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MINERALOGICAL NOTES: No. X.

BV

C. Anderson, M.A., D.Sc, Miueralogist, Australian Mm,enm.

(Plates i,-viii.).

Bkrvi..

Torriiigtoii, N.S.Wales.

(Pis. i., ii.)

Beiyl is a fairly commou miueral in the granite area of New

England, occurring both iu sita and, more frequently, as rolled crystals

and fragments in alluvial deposits. Fine crystals, some of considerable

size, have been found in the Torrington district, and in a previous paper

crystals from Heft'ernan's Mine in this locality have been described and

figured The crystals measured up to 6 X 5 cm. and were very simple

consisting merely of the prism „> (lO'lO) and the base (0001) ;
recently

choice crystals of greater ccmiplexity have been obtained from this mine

and others in the vicinity, and are here described. An interesting feature

of some of the crystals is the curious markings they exhibit, particularly

on the basal plane. The zonal and parallel growth shown by many of

them is also instructive and may afford a clue to the conditions under

which they were formed.

Occurrence and Associates .—Accnvdmg to Mr. J. E Carne--^, Govern-

ment Geologist, the beryl at HeUernan's Mine is found in a soft,

decomposed, micaceous rock where it occupies vugs containing also

quartz, felspar and mica. A specimen in the Australian Museum

collection, coming however from another mine in the neighbourhood,

consists of a mass of fractured and opaque beryl embedded m black mica.

Many of the larger crystals from Heffernan's contain dark inclusions, tlie

nature of which could not be determined, and in one a fragment ot

smoky quartz is embedded, indicating that quartz probably preceded

bei-yl ; some of the beryls are invested, particularly on the base, by a

closely adhering skin of silvery mica.

1 Andetbon—Rec. Austr. Mus., vii., 1908, pp. (V2-fi3.

2 Came—Dept. Miues N.S.Wales: Miu. Kesourceb, No. 15, 191-', pp. o8. 93.
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Mr. Charles Bogeurieder, Mining Engineer, who visited Hefteruau's

Mine at the time wlien the beryl crystals were being obtained (the mine

is now closed), and was, I believe, the tirst to correctly identify the

mineral, has favoured me with the following account of its mode of

occurrence :
—" While inspecting Heft'ernan's mine in 1908 for the pui-pose

of seeing whether the tlien owners of the property would be able to

produce a .steady supply of wolfram, the writer was shoAvn a small heap

of green crystals of beryl, which the miners tliought to be either fluorspar

or some variety of quartz, the latter opinion being suggested by the fact

that some of the ci"ystals were iutergrown with quartz matrix and white

or smoky ciystals of quartz. In a trench about a liundred feet long and
four to eiglit feet deep the writer was able to secure a number of loose

crystals of beryl of beautiful colour and transparency. These crystals

were found embedded in a claye}' stratum not more than two or three

feet from the surface, and were accompanied by a number of druses of

smoky quartz, whicli showed decided zonal growth, the outer iayt^rs being

progressively darker than tlie kernel. A foot or two deeper, still in the

clayey stratum, were found nodules of wolfram ore, occurring in rich

patches and bunches and constituting a friable mass, with here and there

well defined ci'ystals of wolframite. Some of these lumps weighed twenty
to tliij'ty j)ounds carrying sixty to seventy per cent, of wolframite. On
returning to Sydney the writer presented some of the beryls to the

Australian Museum and others to Mr. Percy Marks, Jeweller, who later

obtained a considerable quantity of these fine crystals and exhibited them
at the Paris Exposition of 1910."

Eleniriits.—Nine cr3'stals Avere measured on a two-circle goniometer;
of these four gave excellent signals and the angles obtained from them
were utilised to determine the axial latio. The data and results are

tabulated below.

Form.
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I'rvstal i. (PI. i., fiprs. 1, 2) mensnres ?> X !•'> ('"i- ^» colonr it is

ail aqnamaiine of good qnality but iiiucli flawed internally. The
pi-isms are strongly striated vertically but the base is perfectly

smooth and devoid of markings. The principal faces ai*e c (0001),

(f (1120), ))i (1010), // (1011), and u (2021); two small faces of v (2131)

are present. Between the prisms and pyramids there is a narrow etched

band shown in the tignre as a stippled area ; i-eflections weie obtained

from thi.s band, the angle p varying from (58^ 15' to (t9" 2(>' with a mean

of t)8' 55'. This indicates a form (90l»2), hitherto undescribed, for which

the calculated value of p is 68° 5(5'. As this is clearly a prerosion face, I

have not assigned a letter to it.

Crystal ii. is essentially similai' to No. i. but it is much smaller,

measuring 1*4 X '^ cni » ^^^^ almost colourless. It shows nearly the same
combination with the absence, however, of k and v ; /( is relatively nari-ow.

There is the same etched zone between the piisms and pyramids and the

average i-eading for the i-eflection obtained gave an angle p of QS° 47'

wliich agrees well enough with that obtained in crystal i. and the

calculated angle for (9092).

Crystal iii. resembles Nos. i. and ii. but here tlie prerosion form seems

to be $ (80.S1) for the avei-age value for p is 59'' 5:V (calculated 59^ 59').

Crystal iv. measures 11 X "5 cm. It has the usual etched zone

between pyi-amids and pi-isms and the pyramids themselves are slightly

attacked.

In Ciystal v., which measures 1-4 X '7 cm., the etching has almost
obliterated the small faces of p, n, and s, replacing them by a rough
surface from which no distinct reflections could be obtained. The base is

slightly attacked and shows a number of lines and roughly hexagonal
jnarkings, mainly depressions, the lines and boundaries i tinning parallel

to the edge r/ji. The prism faces show markings which are oblong or

irregular elevations and depressions, the long directions of which are
parallel to the vertical axis.

Crystal vi. (PI. i., tig. 4) from Heffernan's mine, measures 3 < 1"9

cm.; only the termination is shown in the Hgnre. The etching is here in

»he early stages ajid consists of a band between the prisms and pyramids
which is pitte<l and i-ough but exhibits no detinite figures and yields no
satisfactory reflections. The base is large and diversifled by a nnmbei' of

lines and hexagonal maikings as indicated in the Hgui-e, the dii-ections of

the lines and tlie boundai'ies of the mai-kings being that of the edge
between < and /». Under the microscope the markings reveal themselves
as slightly laised poi-tions of the base bounded by nan-ow planes of ^>.

The ci-ystal is composed of two or possibly three portions not quite in

jtarallel position and shows a numbei- of gi-owth zones consisting of
successive hexagonal shells, the outer shells being paitly stripped ott'.

Three snnill planes of )i (;{l4l) were identilietl on this ci-ystal, this being
the only instance of their occurrence on the Torrington beryl.
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Crystal vii. (PL i., f'J?. <'), also from Heffernan's Mine, .s similar to

tliepreeedii.g but the markings oi, the base are more prononiu-e.l ami he

pyramid facL are almost obliterated. The narrow ,. faces b.-uiulmg the

elevations on the base are seen in the goniometer telescope as a series ..t

bright, pai-allel lines.

CiTstal viii. (PI. i., figs. 7, 8, PI. ii., fig. 7) is the pi-operty of Mr

George Smith, Inspector of Mines, who kindly lent it for descrVion.

is believed to be the finest crystal obtained from Heffernan s Mine. It

measures 45 X 4-8 X 3-5 cm. and is bluish green in colour with numerous

internal fiaws. In the line drawings the faces ^^e shown ^ithou

markings, the photograph (PI. ii., fig. 7) gives a good idea of the basa

planeafi reall/is. To obtain this photograph the crystal was backened

underneath and on the sides and the base coloured a slaty tint with a

fixture of lamp black and Chinese white; the result surpased

anticipation. The faces of the prisms are striated vertically and the

T.yi-anlids are much corroded. The base is traversed by a series ot

J'luUies" which zigzag across the face ; the general direction of these

gullies seems quite arbitrary in cases, but closer inspection shows that

they are made up of short lengths which run parallel to the intersections

7p- tiey are flaa.ked by planes of ,. In addition to the gullies here are

L^^n'umbJr of hexagonal 'elevations, especially in
f «^ -"^^^ J^^P^s

portion of the base. These elevations are bounded by aces of the base

ind the pyramids p and, less frequently, v and .. m addition The ma

basal surface is covered with thin plates, some regularly hexagonal in

outline, others irregular in shape, but all with straight boundaries

parallel to the edge r/p, and having edges formed by narrow faces oty.

These plates are perhaps the result of oscillatory combination be ween

and ^. If one imagines the gullies filled in, the base of the crystal would

then resemble that of crystal vii.

Crystal ix. (PI. ii., fig. 6), which comes from Heffernan's, present^ a

striking and puzzling appearance. The photograph repi-esent^Jie

termination of a crystal measuring 4-5 cm. in greatest diameter. Round

the edges of the base we find a succession of terraces which would seen

to indicate that the basal surface has been progressively stripped off, and

the whole base is intersected by a series of broad " valleys separating

numerous hillocks. It is difficult to avoid using the anguage o

physiography in describing this crystal for it strongly resembles an island

of horizontally bedded rocks which is being terraced by the sea, and the

surface of which has been carved into a network of gorges and Hat

bottomed valleys, trending roughly parallel to the prism
^^^^^

J'l"';^

form the coast line, and separated by numerous residuals and mesas and

occasional sharp pinnacles. The mesas are margined by faces o

,. (1011) and more rarely . (2021), which are sometimes pitted am

paHly eaten into by flutings which run parallel to the vertical axis and

deeply score the bounding prism faces of the crystal.

Apart from the large scale features the basal surfaces are in places

covered with small pits, some distinctly hexag.mai, others apparently

circular On the faces of the unit pyramid bounding residuals a few etch
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figures can be observed ; these are very small but seem to be isosceles

triangles with the obtuse angle, which is not much gi-eater than 90°,

dix'ected upwards, and the base parallel to the edge 0001/1011.

The crystal presents essentially the same features as No. viii., and

whatever the explanation of these curious features may be it must be

applicable to both crystals.

CiTstal X. (PI. i., fig. 3), Heffernan's Mine, is drawn with a face of

p (1011) polar so as to show the structures exhibited by the base to

advantage. The sketch represents pai^t of the termination of a crystal of

IT) cm. in greatest diameter; foi" the sake of clearness many details are

omitted. It will be observed that the upper surface consists of a

succession of terraces which are portions of the basal plane bounded by

approximately perpendiculai-, deeply fluted walls, with occasional planes

of p intervening. The base shows numerous hexagonal markings con-

sisting of thin plates bounded by faces of j), as in crj'stals vi. and vii.
;

indeed if the residuals were removed and the whole surface of the lowest

terrace revealed, or if the " landscape" were restored up to the level of

the highest tei'race, the base would then present an appearance similar in

all essentials to that of Nos. vi. and vii. A number of horizontal lines

will be observed on the prism faces ; these are the outcrops of planes

parallel to the base which are present in most of the crystals, most

markedly near the terminations, and which, in some cases at least, are

continuous across the width of the crystals. Whether these are cleavage

planes or planes of growth they probably determine the positions of the

successive terraces.

Crystal xi., fiom Heffernan's, measures 55 X 35 cm. and is of a

l)lnish-green colour. It consists simply of base and unit pi-ism. The
base is teri-aced slightly and trenched, but not deeply, and the residuals

have quite irregular boundaries. Small hexagonal pits appear on the

smooth portions of the basal surface. A small quartz crystal projects

obliquely from the base; the prism faces of the quartz are fresh but the

rliombohedi-al faces are corroded. At one part along the peripheiy of

the beryl tlie top layers have been removed, producing a narrow ledge

bounded on the inner side by a steep, in parts even overhanging, cliff,

slightly embayed. The floor of this ledge is composed of the much
corroded base and remnants of the pyramids p and it. It is to be noted
that in this specimen, as in all the others, wherever a residual has
vertical, or almost vertical, walls bounding it, these are quite rough and
irregulai', and are not the faces of prisms ; whenever a residual has
sti-aight boundaries these are the intersections of base and pyramid.

Crystul xii. (IM. ii., figs. 4, 5) also comes from Heffernan's Mine. This
tine crystal measures 5-5 X -^'^ ("Ui. and is light green in colour with a

yellowish tinge. The only foinis identifiable by inspection are r (0001),

(J (1120) and in (1010). The prism faces are striated vertically, and in

one place the outer prism layer has been removed to a depth of '3 cm.
revealing a new surface underneath ; Iietween the two layers is a tliin

selvage of clay, a common feature in zoned crystals fr(mi Heffernan's
Mine. l'rol)al)ly this chiyey layer is not an original inclusion but lias

been subsequently squeezeil in between the growth shells,
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The base here presents an appeai'aiiee quite unlike tliat uf the

foregoinfj specimens. It shows numerous hexagonal pits oriented witli

their bouudai-ies parallel to the edges rj^i and running into one another to

form approximately rectilinear depressions traversing the basal surface
with a general trend parallel to these edges. Some of the pits are •'.\ mm.
in diameter, and some are so small as to be just visible under high
inagnitit'ation ; the smallest pits seem circular Avhen examined by a lens,

but under the microscope they are seen to be bounded by sti-aight edges
and to have the usual hexagonal form. No tlihexagonal pits are
recognisable. The pits descend by steps to the bottom Avhich is generally
formed by the basal plane ; this may be in its turn pitted in the same
nuinuer, but on a smaller scale, so that we have pits within pits. In

other cases the pits terminate downwards in a point. The walls of the

pits are sloping and though somewhat striated they reflect light fairly

•well. .A sulphur cast of part of the base was made with excellent i-esults,

and gouiometric measurement proved that the walls of the pits are

formed by faces of the fiist order pyramid p (1011) ; the angle p averages
29"^ 51', calculated 29° 58'. The marginal portions of the ciystal are

terraced as indicated by the irregular wavy lines resembling contour
lines, this effect being apparently a result of the zonal groAvth, thin

shells being stripped off in succession.

The pits on the base are quite similar to previously described natural
and artificial etch figures-^, and there is no doubt but that they are the

result of the action of some solvent. As the etch pits are bounded by

faces oi p (lOll) we may conclude that these planes are produced by
the process of etching.

Crystal xiii. (PI. ii., fig. 2) is a short section of a prism measuring
'6 cm. in diameter. It is photographed as a transparency to show the

zoned structure and illustrates the common feature that the nucleus and
central portions of the crystal are more complex than the exterior layers.

Crystal xiv. (PI. i., fig. 5), from Heffernan's Mine, is a composite
crystal consisting of four portions in parallel position ; the whole
measures 5 X !^ cm. The terminations have been corroded and rounded
so that no faces are now distinguishable except small areas of the base.

It is probable that the whole crystal has been reduced in length as the

result of corrosion, and the components of least diameter have been
reduced most, as one should expect.

Crystal xv. (PI. ii., fig. 1) has evidently been strongly etched so

that the termination is now reduced to a series of sharp, irregularly

distributed pinnacles ; the prism too has been attacked and eaten into by
the solvent. This specimen has considerable resemblance to that figured

by Lacroix'*, who attributes the peculiar appeai-auce to corrosion.

a Traube—Neues Jahrb. Min., Beil.-Bd. x., 189(), pp. 4()4-4H8 ; Kuhhiiann—
Ih., Beil.-Bd. xxv., 1907, pp. 173-174; Honess—Auier. Jouiu. Sci., xliii., 1917,

pp. 22:3-236.

* Lacroix—Mineralogie de la France, ii., 1897, tig. 2, p. 11.
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Penlield^ has described a similar feature in tlie case of the berjl of Mt.

Aiitero, California, and ascribes the formation of certain very steej)

pyramids to solvent action. He was able to identify one of the pyramids

as the form (o(v24-60 5) ; in the case of tlie Torrington beryl no planes

are recognisable.

luterprctiiliini «f //"' Murl.iinj^: <nt the llidic.—Regular markings,

whether pits or hillocks, on the faces of crystals may be caused by

solution, or may be growth features, and it is not always easy to decide to

which of these the markings are to be attributed in particular cases.

Professor V. Goldschmidt, who has had much experience in this branch

of .crystallography, says'':
—"Oft ist es scliwer, nianchmal unmoglich,

Losungstiguren und Wachstumstiguren zu unterscheiden. Ks wird unsere

Aufgabe seiii Kriterien zu dereu Unterscheiduug festzulegen. So lange

wii- nicht fiir die eiuzelne Figur entscheiden kriunen, betrachten wir

dei-lei Gebilde als Losungstiguren, wenn ihre Gesamtheit daiuuf schliesseu

liisst, dass die Bildungsgescliichte des vorliegenden Krystalls mit Lcisung

abgeschlossen hat, umgekehrt als Wachstumsfigureu, wemi wir aus alien

Anzeichen schliesseu konneu, dass sie mit Wachsen abgeschlossen hat."

In tlie case of the Torringtou beryl, cr3'stal xii. (PI. ii., figs. 4, 5) has

clearly been etched by some solvent. The pits are precisely similar to

the artificial etch figures which can be developed on the base when the

ci'ystal is immersed iu fused caustic soda for example. It is also pretty

certain that ciTstals xiv. and xv. have undergoiie considerable solution,

and indeed represent a late stage in the process ; in fact, we may fairly

conclude that the closing chapter in the history of these ciystals was
one in which solution played a leading i-ole, which prima facie would
indicate that the peculiar features of crystals viii.-xi. are also the result

of solution. Again, the narrow baud shown between the pyramids and
prisms in crystal No. i. (PI. i., figs. 1, 2) is undoubtedly etched, and the

fact that in crystal v. the pyramid faces have been almost obliterateil

indicates that the etching is progi'essive. It is in accordance Avith theoiy

that dissolution should be most active along pi-ominent edges, and that

these should be first attacked. While it is clear that solution has taken

[ilace in these crystals 1 hesitate to state dogmatically that crystals viii.,

ix., X., aud xi. owe their striking appearance to a process of etcliing, and
must leave the decision to those who have more experience of ciystal

solution and growth. 1 shall content myself Avith stating the facts and
indicating possible deductions therefrom.

In these ciystals the pyramidal faces which bound the hillocks are

smooth and brilliant, with little oi- no suggestion of the curvature and
stiMation which Ave associate Avith solution faces ; moreover, in etching

experiments it has been found that the figure faces usually have high

indices and are indeed vicinal in character. Yet regarding crystal Nt».

viii. (PI. ii.. Hg. 7) one (ran scarcely resist the conclusion that the

gullies and pits which now diveisify its surface are secondary, and, if that

"' P«'ntiol.l— Aiuer. Journ. Sci.. xl., 1890. pp. 488-4.90.

* (joldbchiiiidt— Zeitb. Krybt., -xl.. 1, 1905, ji. y79.
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is «o, tu what cause can we attribute tlieir formation it not to solution V

An alternative hypothesis is that tlie faces of c (0001) and y*(l()ll)

occurring at different levels in this crystal and Nos. ix.-xi. jii-e-existed,

and are i-evealed when the overlying layers are dissolved away; that is,

they result from zonal growth. To test this hypothesis I made sevei-al

attempts to produce such an undei-lyiiig surface by splitting the crystals

in a direction paiallel to the basal plane, but in no case did I succeed in

obtaining a surface with well formed faces of r and p, even wlien there

was strong evidence that a pronounced structure plane extended across

the crystal in this direction ; the fracture was invariably rough (»•

subconchoidal. A second hypothesis which might be put forward is that

these ciystals consist of a nuinber of sub-individuals in parallel position

in which zonal structure is strongly developed, and the hexagonal hillocks

ai'e really forms of accretion which are now being dissolved mainl^^ in a

lateral direction, giving rise to concentric hexagonal markings and
elevations. But it is difficult to imagine tliat an appearance such as

that presented by crystal No. x. (PI. i., fig. 3) ctmld be thus produced.

If w^e assume that the pits and hillocks on these crystals result from
solution, not from gi-owth, we have to find a plausible explanation of the

fact that the etch figures are in general so large, so well defined, and
bounded by ti-ue, not vicinal faces, as we should expect. Our knowledge
of etch figures is now extensive, but much of it has been obtained by
study of the results of artificial etching, and it is possible that natural

etch figures, wliiclv are in most cases produced by the long continued
action of very dilute solvents, may present features which cannot be

reproduced in the laboratoiy, where solvent action is, as a rule, rapid.

One of the latest writers on etch figures'' holds that the point of origin

and the distribution of etch figures on a crystal face have a close relation

to the molecular sti'ucture, that, in fact, faces and directions of maximum
cohesion are attacked much more slowly than those in which the cohesion

is of a lower degree. This is in accordance with the observed fact, well

illustrated in these beryl crystals (PI. ii., figs. 4, 6, 7), that the pits are

disposed in more or less straight lines which ai'e presumabl}- lines of weak
cohesion. The occurrence of stepped pits and stepped hillocks, which are

characteristic of the ciystals, is readily explicable on this theory, as the

teri-acing is determined by the presence of cleavage planes and possibly

also by zonal growth planes.

As regards the figure faces, McNairn has found that these are not
truly curved, but are made up of a large series of small planes inclined

at low angles to one another, and that they i-epreseut as close an
approximation to true crystal faces as is possible under the circum-

stances'^. Following Goldschmidt, he considers that " in pit formation

there are two opposing tendencies, one of which would result in the

formation of round excavations if unopposed, and the other in the

development of true crystal faces. Thus the net result is these faces

' McNaiin—Traus. Roy. Canad. lust., xi., 2, 1917, pp. 229-267.

8 McNairn

—

Loc. cil., p. 258.
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Avliicli ai'e approximately regular, and lience are ui' value ii) the

determination of the physical properties of crystals^." It is conceivable

tliat under certain conditions, perhaps not realisable in laboratoiy

experiments, the second tendency may pi-eponderate, and etching ma\'

result in the production of true crystal faces and these of common
occuri'ence ; in fact, that solution may be simply a reversal of growth and
produce the same faces. In a review of the publications dealing with

natural etch figures on beryl it is observed that several crystallographers

have identified certain of the figure faces as belonging to common forms.

Thus Peutieldi*^ enumerates the following forms on the beryl of

Willimantic, Connecticut, as having been developed by etching, namely,

(4-261), (2181), (8141), (lOU). Vrbaii determined the faces on etch

figures of beryl from Pisek and found such forms as (1122), (3032),

(2021). Kohlmanui- identified on the etch figures on the base of

Brazilian beiyl the forms (lOO), (3031), (3-3-6^10), (3 3 6"4), (1121),
Thus it is not inconceivable that etching may have led to the production

of common forms on the Torrington beryl also, but, if this be so, it is

necessary to assume that subsequent to their formation another type of

dissolution supervened, resulting in the gradual destruction of the faces

and the production of a mutilated crystal such as No. xv. (PI. ii., tig. 1).

In the faint hope that some information of value might be obtained

Crystal vii. (PI. i., fig. 6) was etched in stages; the reagent used was
fused caustic soda. Two minutes immersion produced no visible effect,

but after five minutes the basal plane became pitted all over with minute,
apparently circular, depressions. The preexisting markings wex-e not

accentuated in any discernible degree, but the corrosion of the edges
bounding the base was . increased and the pyramid faces had almost
di.sappeared. After a second imniei'sion of ten minutes the etch pits

were distinctly hexagonal and beautifully sharp, the edges of the

hexagons running parallel to the edge (//>. No figure faces could be as

yet distinguished on the pits. The crystal was then submitted to the

action of the i-eagent for fifteen minutes, resulting in an enlargement of

the pits, some of which now showed distinct pyramidal faces. In most
cases the pits terminated below in a fiat expanse of the basal plane, in

others they descended by steps to a point. The angles of the hexagons
seemed slightly rounded, but, generally speaking, the pits were quite

comparable, except in size, with the natural pits on crystal xii.

(PI. ii., figs. 4, 5). The bounding pyramidal planes of the crystal had quite

disappeared. On certain portions of the base were series of pits linearly

arranged and ovei'lapping. Hei-e and there were obsei-ved residuals in

the form of narrow, Hat-topped ridges. These, on being inspected by
hand lens and microscope, wei-e seen to have an irregular wavy, almost
conclioidal surface. The crystal was now mounted on flie goniniiu'ter

" McNaira— A/«r. ,'il., p. 2'iH.

'" IVntii'M A . .Inuiii. Sci.. xl.. IH'.Kf. p. t'to.

" Vrliii.- ZrilH. Fvry.sl., x.xiv., \H\,Ki. \>\k 101-112.

I- Koliliimim--Ni'uos Jiihrb. Miu., I!eil.-lkl. xxv., 1907,
i'.

17*.
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bnt it was fonml that the ti^iire fatie.s were too small to yield itiiv

vertectioii. Another immeisioii oF twenty niiiinteK resulted in hut slight

chanfife, although the residuals were reduced in ai'ea. The ejystal was
then acted on I'or thiity niinutes with llie disappointintr result that all

regularity was desti'oyed, the inarkings being now c'onclif)idal, resembling
thumb markings, and quite devoid ot symmetry. It was observed that

eei'tain depressions running in irregular directions had been developed,

Opfifid CharacfHrii.—In a section cut parallel to the base of a oi-ystal

t'lom Heffeinan's Mine there is a central core which is dark between
crossed nicols in parallel polarised light; this is surrounded by a striated

zone, the stiia? parallel to the faces « and )u and consisting of thin doubly
refracting lamella? alternating with thicker bands of uniaxial material.

These thin lamellae do not extinguish simultaneously, but each parallel

set has straight extinction. In convergent light the interference tigure is

distorted, mainly uniaxial, although the cross opens out sensibly in

certain areas, particularly in the striated peripheral layers. These
observations are in substantial agreement with those of Bertrand^'' and
Kohlmann^^ on Muzo and Brazilian beryl respectively.

The indices of refraction for sodium light were determined by the

method of minimum deviation, two alternate faces of )ii forming the

refracting prism. As might be expected from the lack of optical

homogeneity disclosed by a basal section the signals were not very sharj),

but concoidant results were obtained in four independent measurements,
as set fortli in the followins: table:—

T,
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that an increase in t lie amount of alkalies, especially caesium, contained

is accompanied by a rise in specific gravity, in refractive indices and
bii-efringence we should expect the Torrington beryl to contain a low
percentage of alkalies and to have a low specific gravity. As will be seen

presently this expectation is fulfilled.

I 'o]iipositioii and Sjifcilic (Jnirlfii.—Two analyses of Torringtoii bei'vl,

probably from HefFei-iian's Mine, have been made by Mr. .1. (•. H.
Mingayel'' witli the following i-esults:—

I. II.

6(;-08 G-t-70

19 86 ... 2-1-22

12-5)6 ... 11-84

OHO ... ... ()-37

ir. ti-.

abs. . abs.

„ 004
0-43 0-24

abs. . 013
pres. .. pres.

0-58 ().()0

abs. nl)s.

Si
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Mr. lioo:eiiriecler a stratum of clay, for this may fairly be lep^ardfd as the

insoluble, more or less amorphous residue resulting' from tiie desti-uction

of the felspars, and the beryl crystals, quart/, diuses, and lumps of

wolfram thus set free are now found embedded in this clayey matrix,

tlie wolfram, as might be expected from its greater density, at a lowei-

level than the beryl and quartz.

As to the agent or agents which have been responsible for this series

of events we ai'e more or less in the dark ; in spite of the presence of

topaz fluorine was probably not the etching medium, for beryl is but

slightl}' affected by hydi-oflnoric acid. It is possible that some alkaline

solution, such as carbonate of potash, whicli at a high temperature is a

solvent of most silicates, may be i-esponsible ; carbonic acid is now
regarded by some authorities as the active agent in the kaolinisation of

felspars^^, and, as McLintock and HalP'' have suggested, the alkaline

carbonates thus set free would attack the other silicates, such as quaitz,

beryl, or topaz.

Calcite.

Belubula Caves, near Mandurama, N.S.Wales.

(PI. iii., figs. 1, 2; PI. iv.)

The Belubula Caves are in Parish MalonguUi, County Bathuist,

about fifteen miles west from Mandurama, and two miles north of the

main road from Carcoar to Canowindra. They were discovered by a man
named Rittmeister, who, when kangaroo hunting, rested neai" the spot

one winter's morning and observed steam rising from a huge cleft in the

limestone. Later, with some companions, he explored the caves,

descending to a depth of nearly eight liundred feet at a distance of about

a mile from the entrance, finding corridors and chambers interminable.

It was discovered later that this was only one of a. series of caves, and no

fewer than six entrances were found at different parts of tlie same hill.

The caves were subsequently explored and described by the late C. S.

Wilkinson, Government Ge()logist-'\ and 0. Trickett-'.

lu 1917, I was privileged to pay a short visit to the neighbourhood
and to explore part of the caves, particularlj'^ the chamber where the

crystals occur, under tlie expei-t guidance of Mr. W. F. Hosie, Mi.ss Judy
Hosie, and Mr. W. F. Hai'ris ; without the hel[) of these my visit would

liave been practically without result, and my best thanksa re due to them
for their cordial assistance.

The cavern in which tlie calcite crystals described in tliis paper were

discovered is reached by an opening on the slope of a limestone ridge,

situated about half a mile to the north of the Belubula ilivei-, and rising

about three hundred feet above the river bed. The ciystal chamber is

18 Butler—Min. Mag., xv., 1908, pp. 128-146.

'» McLintock and Rull- IhuL, xvi., 1912, p. TOl.

-» Wilkinson—Rec. (ieol. Surv. N.S.Wales, iii., 1892, pp. 1, ").

•J' Trickett—Ann. Rept. Dept. Mmes N.S. Wales, 1908 (1909), p. 172.
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readied after traversing a number of galleries and coi-iidors to a depth of

appioximately tln-ee hundred feet for a distance of about eighteen chains.

Across one corner of this chamber is an overhanging ledge draped with a

curtain of stalactite growth and forming a sort of shelf about ten feet

above the floor of the cavern ; it was in this ledge that the crystals were

discovered by Mr. W. F. Hosie, of Carlton, a station property in the

vicinity. When the ledge was broken into from above a lense shaped

opening, measuring approximately eight feet long, four feel wide, and

eighteen inches high was revealed, the bottom, roof, and sides of which

were studded with beautiful groups and single crystals of tiansparent or

translucent calcite; the largest crystals, some of them eight inches in

length, are clustered round the edges where the roof and floor of the

cavity meet. The cavity has bden broken into at both ends, and when it

is illumined from one end and viewed through the other opening it

presents an aspect of rare beantj'.

Probably the solution from which the crystals were deposited formed

at one time a quiet pool in what was then the floor of the cavern.

Usiiall}' the water in limestone caves is in constant circulation, a stream

flowing along the floor, and the roof and walls continually dripping with

the lime-beaiing solution from which the stalactites and stalagmites

are formed, bat these crystals could not have been deposited under such

conditions. Probabl}' the pool in which they developed was a kind of

backwater, perhaps formed by the accumulation of the clayey residue of

the dissolved limestone which seems to have been highly argillaceous.

This pool became crusted over with a crystalline deposit which now
foi'ms the roof of the vugh and is about five inches thick. The carbonic

anhydride would then escape very slowly from the saturated solution

which would remain more or less constant in temperature, and the

conditions generally would be favourable for the growth of well formed

crystals. That the conditions were uniform throughout the period of

formation of the crystals is indicated by their striking uniformity of

habit.

The ci'vstals are relatively simple, the forms repi'esented being

a (1120), )// (1010), r (1011), M (404.1), and/ (0221) ; of these M and/
predominate and give the crystals their characteristic pointed shape

(PI. iii., tigs. 1, 2; PI. iv., fig. 5). The prism m and the rhombohedron /•

appear as narrow planes and are absent on niany of the crystals. The
second order prism a is usually present as a rounded face, convex or

concave, giving on the goniometer a train of signals 13'ing in the zone

[a ?•], the face being striated pai-allel to this zone axis (PI. iii., fig. 2;

PI. iv., fig. 5). In the beautiful gioiips shown in PI. iv., figs. 2, 4, some
of the crystals look like simple rhombohedra through the piedominance

of /*, although M is also present as small triangular planes. The faces of

3/ are smooth and brilliant but/ is frequently rounded and imperfect,

with triangular etch pits, the edges of which are parallel to the

intersections of/ with iii,f' and/'' (PI. iii., tig. 1) or irregular nuirkings

(PI. iii., tig. 2). The crystals have usually one good termination, the

other, which was the point of attachment, being broken and irregular.
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ir,

The followiii- angular nieasuren.ents were oblaiuu.l fn.n. lour

crystals :

—

Foi
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Chai-.azuie.

Near Glen Iiines, N.S.WalcK.

(PI. v.. Wg. 1.)

'I'lie fliabazite associated witli tlie crystals of calcite described above

forms a continuous crust on the surface of decomposed basalt. The pale-

yellow, translucent ci-ystals aie small, the average size being about that of

the head of an ordinary pin, and they form botryoidal or stalactitic

aggregates with a core of clayey decomposition products ; chabazite

apparently preceded calcite.

The crystal faces besides being minute are iu)t brilliant and give

rather poor reflections, but the measurements made with the reducing lens

of the goniojueter, were sufficient to identify the two fo}'ms s (0221) and

/ (1123) for which resftectively the angle p was found to be 66° 53'

(calc. 68'' 16') and 86^ 89' (calc. 3^° 5-t'). Tlie only other form present

is /• (1011) from which however, no reflections were obtained, but there

can be little doubt of its presence. The crystals are symmetrical pene-

tration twins about the vertical axis, and the mineiul would therefore be

described as the phacolite variety. The twin structure is cleai'ly revealed

by the re-entrant angles in tlie equatorial region ; these ai'e pi'oduced by
the meeting of the /• and /; faces. The distribution of the faces of s is also

a consequence of twinning. On the coplauar faces t and f^ there is a

de[)ression, deepening towards the apex and with boundaries approximately

parallel to the edges of the composite face.

To coiiHrm the identiflcation the water and silica percentages were
determined and found to be 21'9l and 45'71 respectively; this is in close

agreement with the published results of chabazite analyses.

VESUVlANriK.

Arramagong, N.S.Wales.

(PI. v., figs. 2, 3.)

I am informed by Mr. G. W. Card, Curator of the Mining and
(ieological Museum, that this mineral occurs in serpentine, close to its

junction with granite at the Trigonometrical Station, Arramagong,
between Gi-enfell and Young. The crystals are prismatic, small, the

Hgured specimen measuring 6 X 1'5 mm., honey-brown in colour and
transpaient. The forms present are r (001), a (lOO), m (110), f' (120),

<h (•^•>'>). /' (111), I (:>'il), ••'• (I'il)- <>l' <l't' prisms, which are' striated

vertically, /// is the largest,/ is narrow and
(f,

wiis observed only once.

The faces of s show slight stria? parallel to their intersections with // ;

/) gives ver}' good reflections and from the angles obtained the axial ratio

was calculated. From twelve faces the average value of p whs f\)und to

be 37^ 17' 35" (limits 37° 16'—37° 20') therefore the vertical axis is

•53853.
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Tlie loniis ivpvestMitecl .iiid tlu- measured aiul calculated co-orilinate

angles are listeil below.

Foruis.
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QUAKTZ.

Howell, N.S.Wales.

(PI. v., Brr. 4.)

A fine example ol quai'tz tAviniied on the Japan law fioni tlie Conrail

Mine, Howell, was kindly lent for description b}' Mr. D. A Porter. Each
segment of the twin is about 4 cm. in length, tapers slightly to the apex

and shows the usual prismatic striations. The cr3\stals are flattened in

the plane which contains the vertical axes, which seems to be an almost

constant feature in twins of this kind. On the faces designated r (there

are no means of distinguishing r from _) appear raised etch figures of

nnsymmetrical shape as shown in the figure ; on the ~ faces there are

somewhat similar hillocks but they are less distinct and their exact form
cannot be made out.

The group was measured with the co-plaiiar faces di and »> polar, as

it was found iin{)ossible to mount it in the conventional position ; the r

and z faces were utilised in centeriug and the angles obtained were as

follows :

—
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collections ; indeed, the example here .lesoribed, from ho breelu.lcl Mine,

is the first I have seen in which the crystals have chstu.et ternnnatu.ns

The hand specimen consists of an aj^gregate of pr.sn.at.c crysta s groupe.l

paHly i" parallel or slightly divergent positions, several w.th ter.n ,.-

Sons • some of the crystals are bent and distorted as .s so commonly the

case with stibnite, and in part the mineral is massive or imperfectly

orvstJlised Most of the crystals are slender, bat a few are fairly stout,

::i i

"
neaHy 1 cm. in thickness. 'H.e lustre is brilliant, resembling

raToTpolished^steel. A few small crystals of quartz are attached to

the stibnite.

The measured crystal is short prismatic in habit, about 3 mnu in

lenc^th and 1 mm. thick, and bent sharply not far from the terminated end.

Thftl^esare somewhat dull, probably from -P-"'-' ^^^ ';^:;^;;::

are not very sharp; most of the angles were measured with leiuc.ng

lens. The prisms^ ;re deeply striated vertically ami merge into one

another.

Measured and calculated angles :

—
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described in this paper lias smoother faoes and it was found possible to

measure its angles on a refleotinof j^onionietei-, but the measurements ai-e

by no means good.

Mr. E. C. Andrews describes the mine as "a large gi'anular quartz
' blow.' Worked by means of open cuts and shafts. Tm-egulai- masses
of pegmatite (large, dark, vitreous quartz, felspai' and black mica) bianch
repeatedly througli the ' quartz blow.' In these branches occur large

stout crystalline masses of fi'iable wolfram--'." The Torrington ore is

apparently near the ferberite end of the wolframite serie.s-"*, the re-

calculated analysis giving the percentage of manganous oxide as 3"95

(= Mn WOj 16-9%).

The crystal measures 3 X 3 cm. along the directions of the h and c

axes, but it was evidently a much larger crystal befoie fracture. As in

wolframite the angle fi is fairly close to 90°, the value chosen by
Goldschmidt-'' being 89° 32', the mean of determinations by Descloiseaux,
Krenner and Seligmaun, it is not easy to detern)ine the positive or

negative character of the forms when the angular measurements, as in

this case, are not very accurate. The balance of the evidence favouis the

interpretation adopted, but, if the other setting is coriect, then o- (121)

and s- (121), ,j (111) and n (111) will be interchanged, and the foi-m

t (102), present as a narrow face terminating a small segment in parallel

position on d' will become
// (102).

The measured and calculated anales are tabulated below :

—
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MdNA/.ITK.

Din^o C'l'eek, Toi riiiyton, N.S.Wnles.

(PI. vi., titj. ;5.)

Altlioiigli nevei' foiiiul in Inrge ([uantities inoiiazite is fairl}' widely

distributed in the State, and lias been i-epoi ted from several localities in

tlie iieiglibonrliood of Torrington ; niifortunately tlie y)ercentage of tlioria

is low.

The figi^red crystal, which is drawn in ortliogi-aphic projection with

the positive end of the /^axis to the front, is only a fragment, about 1 cm.

in greatest diameter, and it is very irregularly develo[)ed so that the

correct orientation was difficult to discover. In habit the crystal is

elongated parallel to the // axis with a tendency to tabularity on the platie

of the axes a and h ; the colour is reddish brown and the lustie resinous.

Some of the faces are slightly wavy and many of the reflections are poor,

but the measured and calculated angles are in fair agreement.
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Cassiteimif.

Pine Mountain, Inverell, X.S.Wales.

(PI. vi., li.^. 4.)

From this locality two untwinned crystals wliicli present some
i'eatures of interest liave been lateh' acquired. One is Fiagmentaiy, with

poor terminations, and dark brown to black in colour witli honey-yellow

patches, t.he other measures about. 15 X 1 cm., is donbl}' terminated and

almost black. An interesting featui-e is the presence of the base wliich

IS a comparatively rare foiin in cassitei'ite. Tlie largest faces belong to

the forms /• (230) and .>• (Ill) : the other Forms represented are c (001),

'( (100), // (1"20), and - (231), of which a and // are veiy narrow. The
base is i-ongh and yielded a very binned reflection, while the prisms are

poorlv developed and the measurements obtained from them are

approximate only; tlie faces of ,: are smooth and brilliant and give

excellent reflections.

A HO'les :
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ill some cases modiBed by small faces of >• (111) at tlie apex (Hg. 1), or

tnincaied bv a rough and uneven basal pinacoid. Most, of tlie crystals

are simple, but twinniusf on tlie usual law is exempllHed (tig. 2). Tlie

crystals are small, the largest being about 15 cm. in length jiml jet black

ill colour. Of t/he forms present /.• (340) is a fairly large face, the other

prisms a (100) and di (110) being narrow ; there are indications of the

prism (130) for which the measured angle <^ was 18° 6' and 19" 3'

(calculated 18° 2(5'), but, as the j)risnis generally are striated and the

signals poor, this is not included in the list of forms. The pyramid
.< (Ill) is small when present, but the faces are brilliant and give good
signals.

Forms and Angles :
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face at tlie back of the drawing is i-ougli ami iiregalar, and evidently the

crystals were attached to the matrix by it; apparently the crystals were

implanted on quartz. Tlie base is usually juesent as a wavy face giving

pool' reflections. The faces of (( (100) are smooth, with the exception of

the face of attachment, but )it. (110) shows conchoidal markings and small

etch pits.

Ko!ins and Antfles :
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In addition to the forms which are listed in the table below p (750),

,, (572) and (241) are doubtfully present.
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line cracks aud cavities in the matrix, are not of large size, averag-

ing about 3 mm. along the axes, aud are octahedral in habit Avith long
narrow faces of tlie dodecahedron aud smaller faces of the trapezohedrou
)i (211). The crystals in a freslil}' opened vugh ai-e very brilliaut and
lustrous, some appearing almost black and metallic, others deep red and
transparent, but after some years exposure they become bi-own and
opaque. Other miuerals on this hand specimen are garnet in small

scattered crystals, occcasional cerussite aud gi-anular or blebby quartz.

There are several specimens from the South Mine in the collection.

The matrix of these is chiefly massive cuprite and limouite. The cuprite

crystals, Avliich are sometimes of fair size, measuring up to 1 cm. ahmg
the axes, ai-e mainly octahedral in habit and dark brown to red in colour.

In one hand specimen the crystals are superficially altered and covered

with a dull grey Him ; in another, which consists of massive cuprite

dusted over with yelloAV limouite, the crystallised cuprite is composed of

numerous parallel aud sub-parallel segments aud partial crystals, Avith a

small amount of the acicular chalcotrichite variet}'. In this specimen the

crystals of cuprite are dark red to brick-red in colour and are accompanied
by a little iodja'ite in crystalline crusts. Professor LiA^ersidge has

previously described and figured large cuprite crA'stals of cubic habit from
the South Mine^9.

An interesting specimeu, of Avhich the locality is given as Broken
Hill simply, consists of massive cupi-ite, botryoidal malachite and
granulai quartz, with here and there pei-fect pseudomorphs of malacliite

after octahedral cuprite.

The figured crystal, which comes from the Proprietary Mine, yieldetl

the following angles :

—
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oolour aro not magnetic and readily dissolve in concentrated l,ydrochlonc

acid, ti,e solution reacting for both ferrous and ferric iron. 11ns crust .s

nerlmpsa mixture of magnetite and hematite. Ihe crystals ol cupnte

are ockhedral in liabit and generally small, the largest measuring about

5 mm in the axial directions, and tlie faces are in general smootli and

brilliant The variety chalcotrichite was formerly of common occurrence

at Cadia but it does not seem to be found in the present workings. The

forms identified are the cube, the octahedron, the dodecahedron, and a

new trapezohedron / (544) which was observed seven times on two

crystals.

Forms.
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Mount liVell, 'rasniaiiia.

(PI. viii., Hg. 3.)

According to Petterd^*^' cuprite occurs in some abundance in the

neighbourhood of Mount Lyell in finely formed crystals of octahedral

liabit attached to or partially embedded in blocks of nodular limonite ;

in one of our specimens it is accompanied by native copper. Four
ciystals were measured, their habit conforming more or less to that of

the drawing ; the octahedron and dodecahedron are well developed,

the cube and the trapezohedron w (112) are small, and in addition there

ai^e small faces belonging to a new tetrahexahedron /• (405), which was
observed five times on one crystal and three times on another, the angle p
foi- the face 045 varying between the limits 87° 45' and 88° 40' with an

average value 38° 25' (calculated 38° 40').
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onos fo. tl.e la.v ir.r, gav. values for ./.
of ir IM «-? 1^^

^''^'('^
-''f

"'

11 1<.') ana for , 45^ 34' au.l 45^ :U' (calonlated 45° ^: ')
J^''

'^^" '»-

r,r,lthe .neanof^ix measurements gave ^, 45 ' 1' p S2 'lU (calenlated

45° 0' Hl°57') In another crystal the faces of tl.e octahedron are

larger', and two very narrow planes of a possibly "^w tetrahexahedro,.

, (307) were observed, the values obtained for p being 23 10 and 2., IS

(cVlcnlated 23° 12'). These two forms require conhrmation before they

are accepted.

Angles

:
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limouite, or, in one ease, with a dull, steel-grey crust of psilomelane.
The mimetite is well crystallised, and two somewhat different habits can
be I'ecognised ; the larger crystals are tabular on the base, the prisms
being short or absent, and measure up to 20 mm. in diameter, but these

crystals ai-e usually coarse and have a frosted appearance. The smaller
crystals are j)i'ismatic and attain a length of 6 mm. with a diameter of

about 3. Most of the crystals aj'e almost white, with a slight yellowish
or buff tinge, but on one hand specimen the mineral is distinctly

yellowish and on another green. The crystals on these two specimens
are thin tabular on the base and imperfectly formed, many consisting of

an aggi'egate of parallel or sub-parallel groupings.

Nine crystals were measured, and the following forms, one of which,

/• (1012), is new, were identified -.—r (0001), >// (lOlO), r (1012),

.'' (lOTl), // (2021). Of these the base is never wanting and is usually a

fairly large face ; ni is generally well developed though slightly striated

hoi'izontally, or it may be quite small or absent altogether; of the

pyramids .» is always present, y was found on three crystals and r on

eight, both as long uari'ow faces. The new form r (10l2) has been

recorded for the closely allied species apatite and pyromorphite, but

apparenth' has not hitherto been found on mimetite or vanadinite ; the

co-ordinate angles for r were found to be
cf)

0° 4', p 22° 49' (calculated
0° 0' and 22° 47'). These figures are the means derived from 2;>

measurements, the limiting values for p being 22° 9' and 23° 16' ; the

foi'm may be considered established.

Angles

:
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pvi'D-arseuate. The Hlti-ate t'roui sulpliidt' of ai-sunic was evaporated,

rendered ;ilkaliiie with ammonia, nnd pliosjdioric ncxd precipitated l)y

magnesia mixtuie. Chlorine was determined in another portion weighinp^

•!)5l>5 gram, whicli was dissolved in niti'ic aeid and pieeipitated with

silver nitrate. The result Avas as follows :

—

Pb 7(vV2

As.^0, -io-r^r)

i\o, i-n
Cf 2-00

100-ly

Less oxygen eqaivaleut to

ehloriue ... ... '-tr)

yy-7o

In conclusion, I have to record my indebtedness to Messrs.

W. T. Watkin BroAvu, U. A. Porter and G. Smith for the loan of

specimens, and to Messrs. B. J. Smart, B.Sc, and H. K. M. Curry, of

the Testing Brauch, Departmeut of Public Works, through whose kiud

offices the artificially etched ciystal of beryl was photographed.







EXPLANATION OF PLATK I.

Beryl, Torriiiffton, N.S.Wales.

Figs. 1,2. Crystal i.; N<)te tlie etched band between prisms and
pyramids.

Fig. :^. Crj'stal x.j The crystal is tilted so as to show the elevations and
markings on the base.

„ 4. Crj'stal vi ; tliis shows the etching between prisms and pyramids
and hexagonal markings on the base.

,, 5. Crystal xiv. ; this is a composite crA'stal, consisting of four

individuals, the terminations I'ounded and pyramid faces

completely obliterated.

„ 6. Crystal vii.; hei'e the pyramids have been strongly attacked but

are still identifiable, and the hexagonal markings on the

base are strongly mai-ked.

Figs. 7, S. Crystal viii.; in these tigures the markings on the l)ase ai-e

not shown (compai'e Fl. ii., tig. 7).

Korms:—< (0001), „ (1120), /,/ (1010), /> (lOll) " (2021), .< (1121),

V (2181), z (4263), n (8141).



KKC\ ALSTK. MLS., VOh. XIU.
Pl.AlK I.

C. Ankeeson, del.







EXPLANATION OV PLATE 11.

Beiyl, Torringtoii, N.S.Wales.

Fig. 1. Crystal xv. ; tins crystal, the terniiuatiou of which is directed

downwards, shows signs of prolonged etching, the prism

faces being deeply fluted and the base reduced to a number

of isolated pinnacles.

„ 2. Cx'ystal xiii.; showing zonal growth.—about
^

,, 3. Base etched with caustic soda.

,, 4. Crystal xii.; natuial etch tigures on the base. The figures are

hexagonal depressions disposed in an approximately' linear

manner abmit
^

„ 5. Etch figure on base of crystal xii. enlajged.

„ 6. Crystal ix.; the base of this crystal is intei-sected by "gullies"

separating elevations of hexagonal foini.—about
J

7. Crystal viii.; base with numerous hexagonal elevations and
3

2
markings and linear depiessions.—about
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Phyllis F. Clauke (4, 5,)(lel

H. E. M. Corky (3) pboto.

C. Glutton (1, 2, 6, 7) plioto,







EXI'LANAI'ION OK I'LATK III.

Figs. 1, 2. Calcite, Belubula Caves, near MaiKlurama, N.S.Wales.

Fig. 3. Calcite, near Glen Innes, N.S.Wales.

Forms:—« (1120), ,v (1010), /• (1011), M (4041), /•(0221).

Figs. 4, 5. Hematite, New Hebrides, West Pacitic.

Forms:— ( (0001), a (1120), r(loTl), „ (2243).
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C. Andeusox, del.







EXPLANATION OF I'LATK IV.

Calcite, Belubulii Caves, near MMn(lurania, N.S.Wales ; all tigiuesaboat

natural size.
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EXI'LANATION OK PLATE V.

Fig. 1. Chabazite, near Gleu lunes, N.S.Wales; pliacolite type, twinned

on vertical axis.

Forms:—/- (1011), .< (0221), t (1123).

Figs. 2, 8. Vesuvianite, Ari'amagong, X.S.Wales.

Fonns:— • (001), a (100), t,> (110), ,^ (850), f (120),

^. (111), /(8:-U), .s(l:U).

Fig. 4-. Quartz, Howell, N.S.Wales: twinned on 1122 (Japan haw).

Forms:—,// (lOlO), /• (1011), - (0111), ,>; (1121).

„ 5. Stibnite, Hillgrove, N.S.Wales.

" ^- Forms:—// (010), /// (llD), » (210), x (113), e (123),

^ (146).



REC. AUSTR. Mrs., VOL. XI II.
Pl-AIK V.

C. Anderson, del.







EXFr,AXAllON OF I'LATE VI.

Figs. 1, 2. Wolframite, Wild Kate Mine, Torrington, N.S.Wales.

Forms:— ( (100), / (210), m (110), f (Oil), t (102),

co(lll), o(Tll), cr(121), .(121).

Fig. 3. Monazite, Dingo Creek, Torrington, N.S.Wales.

Forms:—c (001), h (010), a (100), / (210), w (110),

a (120), 7 (012), e (Oil), // (021), ,. (101)..

t- (211), . (Ill), '/ (11--2)-

„ -l. Cassiterite, Pine Mountain, Inverell, N.S.Wales.

Figs. 5, 6. Cassiterite, Long Gully, near Tinglia-, N.S.Wales.

Forms:—f (001), .( (100), m (110), /,• (840), r (230),

A (120),. (Ill), -r (231).
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.^jl^^^

C. Anderson, del.







EXPLANATION nF I'LATE VII.

Figs. 1, -1. Cassiteiite, Loug Gully, near Tirigba, N.S.Wales ; tig. 2

twinned on e.

Fig. 8. Cassiterite, Pilbara, Western Australia ; doublet on e.

Figs. 4, 5. Cassiterite, Tingha (?), N.S.Wales: triplet on e.

Forms:—c (001), a (100), u, (110), / (840), r (230),

M120), -(Oil),. (Ill), :(231), / (188).

Fig. 6. Cuprite, Broken Hill, N.S.Wales.

Forms:—/ (110), .- (HI), n (112).
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EXPLANATION OF I'LATE VHI.

Fig. 1. Cuprite, Cadia, near Orange, X.S.Wales.

,, 2. Cuprite, Cloncurry, Queensland.

,, 3. Cuprite, Mount Lyell, Tasmania.

,, 4. Cuprite, Stanley Mine, Linda, Tasmania.

Forms:—rt (100), -/ (110), /• (045), o (111), /, (112),

/ (445), J I (155).

Figs. 5, 6, 7. Mimetite, Mount Bonnie, Northern Territory.

Forms:—- (0001), m (lOlO), ,• (1012), ,-• (1011), >/ (2021).
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NOTES ON FLIES OF THE GENUS PELECORHYNCHUS
(TABANID^).

15 V

G. H. Hakdy, latu i)f the Tasmauian Museiun, Ilobait.

(Plate ix.)

This paper coiitaius a complete catalo<rue of refereuces to the

Australiau species of Pelecorhyiichus, the description of a uew species

and a key to those described. Thoracic markings are illustrated from
such type specimens as are available for stud3\

Over one hundred specimens have been examined, representing all

the known species, four of which, P. distinctus, Taylor, Z'. lillyardi, Taylor,

F. clai-ipeniiis, Ricardo, and 1'. deuqneti, sp. nov., ai'e only known from
the female.

PelecorhijHchidi personalas, Walker (= P. iiKiciiJlpeiiiiix. Macquart),

seems to have been unrecognised in Australian collections and confused

with P. nitjripeyiuis, Ricardo, from Avhich it is distinguished by doubtful

chai^acters. Futui'e investigation will probably show tliese to be

variations of the same species.

Key to the species of Pd.ecorliijticlnix.

1. Abflomt'U with tomentiun covering the whole surface, not shiniu"^; 2.

Abdomen bare, or almost bare, shining 12.

2. Abdomen with transverse bands ; longitudinal stripes are sometimes also

present 3.

Abdomen with at least one longitudinal stripe and without transvei'se

bands 10.

3. The lighter coloured bands are entire, without interruptions in the centre, and
are sometimes obscure 4.

The lighter coloured bands are interrupted, sometimes forming spots on each

side of the dorsal stripe G.

4. Bands obscure, with tendencies to being interrupted on either side of centre,

never centrally. Thorax with a pair of white stripes on anterior half.

Eyes separate in cf igiiiculus.

Bands conspicuous 5.

5. Spots on wings pale brown, pubescence on anterior part of sides of thorax

blackish, hairs on base of cheeks yellow personatas.

Spots on wings deep blackish brown and larger, pubescence on anterior part

of sides of thorax and hairs on base of cheeks reddish nigripeHuis.

(). Eyes widely separated in cT, alidomen with a pair of spots on each segment
caused by one median and a ])air of lateral stripes confining the

interrupted lighter bands to more or less triangular areas

—

ynirabilis d

.

Eyes contiguous in S , abdomen with conspicuous bands interrupted in tin;

centre 7

.

7. A white stripe on the black stripe of the thorax, wings spotted, abdomen
without red hairs albolineatas.

A white spot, sometimes absent, on the black stripe of the thorax 8.

8. AVjdomen with red hairs, wings spotted eristaloides.

Abdomen without red hairs, wings not spotted 9-
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9. The white spot on the thorax conspicuous, the bhick centre stripe of scutelluni

not extending on to thorax iiiontanns.

The white spot on thorax obscure or absent, the bhick stripe of scutelluni

extends on to thorax montanus var. u.

10. Abdominal median stripe interrupted at posterior margin of segments, not

reaching ajDex ; a pair of lateral stripes more or less complete
mirabilis ? .

Abdominal stripe entire, not interrupted, sometimes not reaching apex of

aV )domeu 11-

11. Thorax yeUow, with three broad black stripes, aV)domeu with one median
black stripe d istinclus.

Thorax black, with broad reddish yellow stripe occupying half its width
;

abdomen with one median and two lateral black stripes J'alvus ? .

12. Abdomen twice as long as wide, sides parallel ; black species with partly

yellow antenna' ; a median broad grey stripe on thorax ; basal segment
of abdomen with a little grey tomentum tillyardi.

Abdomen not nuich longer than wide, sides never parallel, generally conical...

13.

VS. Abdomen shining reddish broA\Ti
;
pubescence largely red claripennis.

Abdomen shining black 14.

14i. Wings obscure fuscous, without markings ; no red pubescence fusconiger.

Wings yellow 15.

15. Wings with posterior border and some incomplete bands black. Thorax black

with two broad, closely adjacent yellow stripes deiiqueti, sp. noi\

Wings with one sub-apical blotch black ; thorax with one broad reddish yellow

stripe .falv us J

.

PeLECORHYNCHDS IGNICULDS, Hardy.

(PI. ix., fig. 1.)

Pelecorliijiichns ijniculns, Havdy, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1917 (1918), p. 64.

Tijpes.—Holotype and allotype in the Australian Museum.

PeLECOKHYNCHUS AldiOLINEATUS, llardij.

(PI. ix., Hg. 4.)

Velccorhijiiclins ((lljoliiic.atns, Hard}', Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1917 (1918),

p. 64.

Ti/jieH.—Holotype, allotype and paratype (?) in the Australian

Museum.

PeLECORHYNCHDS MONTANUS, JLinhf.

(PI. ix., Hgs. 2, H.)

l'elei-(irlii/iirjni!! t'rlstitlnidi'S var. inoiitmnig, Hardv, Pmc. Ivov. Soc. Tas.,

1916 (1917), p. 269.

i'decorlitjnchus luontanag, Hardy, Luc. cit., 1917 (l9lb), ]). 65.
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01)!^.—Specimens from Cradle Mountain differ from tliose from
Mount Wellington in the markings of the thorax, the colour of some
of the hairs, aud also in other small details. The Cradle Mountain
specimens have been designated P. niontanns var. a. by me (Lor. cif.,

1918), but it is probable that they will be found to merge into tlie typical

form when material is available from other localities for comparison.

Tijpes.—The holotype and allotype of the typical form and also the

holotype and allotype of the var. a. are in the Australian Museum.

Pelecorhynchus eristaloides, Wiill:er.

Silvim ? eristaloi'des, Walker, List Dipt. Brit. Mus., i., 1848, p. 19P..

Dasyhasis en'i^taloides. Walker, Op. cif., v. suppl. 1, 1854, p. 267.

PelecorhyncJiKs eiistaloides, Ricardo, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), v., 1900,

p. 102 ; Loc. cit. (8), v., 1910, p. 405. hi.. White, Proc. Roy. Soc.

Tas., 1915 (1916), p. 22. hi., Hardy, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1915

(1916), p. 60; Log. clt., 1916, p. 269 ; hoc. cit., 1917 (1918), p. 63
(in key), hi, Ricardo, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xix., 1917, p. 211.

Loc.—New South Wales ; one male in the Macleay Museum has the

white spot on the thorax obsolete.

Pelecorhynchus personatcs, Wall-er.

Sihiiis ? personal ns, Walker, List Dipt. Brit. Mus., i., 1848, p. 192.

Dasyhasiti persoiiatus, Walker, Op. cit., v. suppl. 1, 1854, p. 267.

Pelecorhyiichn.^ macuUpennis, Macquart, Dipt. Exot., suppl. 4, 1850, p. 28,

pi. 'ii., fig. 6. hi., Ricardo, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), v., 1910,

p. 403. hi., Taylor, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xlii., 1917, p. 513.

Cipiiopiiyga niaciilipeniii.^, Thomson, Eugenics Resa, Dipt. 1868, p. 450,

pi. ix., fig. 2.

Pelecnrhynchus ornatiis, Schiner, Novara Reise, Dipt. 1868, p. 98. hi.,

Willi.ston, Kansas Univ. Quart., iii., 1895, p. 192.

PeJecarlnpLcli/ns iiiqripennis, Taylor, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xliv.,

1919, p. 41. Jd., Taylor, Rec. Austr. Mus., xii., 5, 1918, p. 55 (part).

—(not P. 'tiigripeniiis, Ricardo).

Synouymy.—Miss Ricardo definitely states that Walker's type of

Silvius perxoiHitus is identical with Macquart's genotype P. nutCKlipciuiia,

but although Walker's name has priority she has used Macquart's name
in prefei'ence, and in this has been followed by all subsequent

entomologists.

The species has not been satisfactorily recognised in Australian

collections but undoubted!}' Sydney specimens and Sti-adbroke Island

specimens belong here. A specimen from the latter locality is in the
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Australian Museum, and was recorded by Mr. F. H. Taylor (Loc. ci't.,

1918) under the name P. jiigi-ipennis ; but his Ebor specimen mentioned

fii'st in the same reference is correctly named. Other specimens identified

by Mr. Taylor from Stradbroke Island, in the Queensland Museum, under
the name P. marnlipeyin'tt (1917), which he changed later to P. niyripennis

(1919), were probably correctly named in the first place. On this account

these references are placed in the synonymy above.

Status.—The diffei'ence between P. 2^ersoiint its and T. nicjripennis, if

indeed they are distinct, is small ; fresh specimens show that the

abdomen has bands equally dark in both species instead of being reddish

brown and blackish brown respectively. There is an extra distinction,

however, in the pubescence under the head and the thorax which is pale

yellow in P. persoiuitns and white with tufts of red in P. nigripemiiti.

The thorax has far less red pubescence dorsally in the former than in the

latter.

Variations.—In the Macleay Museum three males and five females

from Ropes Creek, Burradoo and the Blue Mountains, New South Wales,

are referable here. They all, however, show a mai'ked tendency towards

P. ni[fripevvis in the wing markings, but all agree with P. persnuatus in

the comparative scantiness of the red pubescence, and the pale yellow

hair ventrally. The spots on the wings vary from seven to ten in number.

Loc.—The specimen upon which this identification is based is in the

Australian Museum ; it was taken by the writer at La Perouse, Botany
Bay, New South Wales, on the 6th October, 1918, and is a male ; a second

specimen, a female, from the same locality, having the spots of the wing
approaching those of P. nigripennis, was taken on the 12th October, 1919.

A further specimen, a female, was taken at Blackheath, New South
Wales, on the 18th November, 1919.

So far as is known it appears that this foi-m occurs in warmer
climates, whilst the next species is from mountain and colder areas,

including Tasmania.

PeLECORHYNCHDS NK!KII'K\N1S, 7i icanhi.

Pelecorhi/iirJiiis macidipciniis, Ricardo, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), v., 1900,

p. 102— (not P. vtaculipeiDiis, Macquart).

Pelecorhynchns nigripennis, Ricardo, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), v., 1910,

p. 405. Id., White, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1915 (1916), p. 22. Id.,

Hardy, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1915 (1916), p. 60; Loc. cit., 1917 (1918),

p. (j:^\h\ key). LI, Taylor, Flee. Austr. Mus., xii., 5, 1918, p. 55.

Statt(s.—For observations upon the status of this species see the

remarks under P. 2ier,'<oinifiis.

Pki.ecoriiynciius mii;ai:ims, I'liiilor.

PehcorhyiicJiiix iiilmliilis, TmvIoi', Pi-oc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xlii., 1917,

p. 518.
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(V).<.—This is not represented in the Australian Musenm. Tlie sexes

have similar thoracic markings and remarkably dissiniilai- abdominal
markings ; the character of the sepai-ated eyes of the male is shared with

P. i«j)iiruhi>< and P. fidvKs. Dr. E. W, Ferguson has kindly lent me two
males and two females for the inclusion of their characters in the key.

PeLECOKHYNCHDS I'lLLYARni, Tuijlor.

(PI. ix., fig. G.)

Pelecorhyiichas tilJijardi, Taylor, Ree. Anstr. Mus., xii., 5, 1918, p. 54.

0?As\—The shape of the abdomen in the type specimen is quite

different to that of any described species.

Tyjye.—The unique female holotj-pe is in the Australian Museum.

Pelecorhtnchus claripennis, Riciirdn.

Pelecorhynchns daripernu!^, Ricardo, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), v., 1910,

p. 408.

Ohs.—This species is remarkably closely allied to P. fuscotrigcr.

Walker. It has similar thoracic markings, can only be distinguished

by the reddish instead of black abdomen, and by the abundant red

pubescence. Two females were kindly lent to me by Dr. B. W. Ferguson

for inclusion of their characters in the key ; two females are in the

Macleay Museum.

Pelecorhynchds fusconiger, Walker.

Silvius ? fusconiger, Walker, List Dipt. Brit. Mus., i. 1848, p. 192.

Dasybasis fusconiger, Walker, Op. cit., v. suppl. 1, 1854, p. 267.

PelecorhyiicJms fiiscouiqer, Ricaido, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), v., 1900,

p. 102; Loc. clt. "(8), v., 1910, p. 407. Id., Hardy, Proc. Roy. Soc.

Tas., 1915 (1916), p. 60; Loc.cit., 1916 (1917), p. 270; Loc.rit., 1917

(1918), p. 63 (in key). Id., Taylor, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Waies, xlii.,

1917, p. 513. M, Taylor, Rec. Austr. Mus. 1918, xii. 5, p. 55.

Variation..—A specimen taken at Blackheath, New Soutli Wales, on

the 13th November, 1919, has thick red pubescence below and behind the

head ; on the thoi-ax there are some conspicuous red hairs above the

wings ; some of the abdominal segments have i^ed hairs laterally. This

variety approaches P. daripeiinis, Ric, and suggests that that species is

only a variation of P. fusconiger. Walk.

Jioc,—New South Wales: La Peiouse, one male, 12th October, 1919,

also eight males and seven females, 19th October, 1919 ;
Blackheath, 10

males and nine females, from 12th to 24th November, 1919.
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Pelecorhynchds distinctus, Taylor.

(PI. ix., fig. 5.)

rdei-orliipichus disfuirtiis, Taj'lor, Rec. Anstr. Mtis., xii., 1918, p. 58.

Ti/pe.—The liolotype and paratype, both females, are in tlie

Anstvalian Museum. The male is unknown.

PELECORHYNCnaS FDLVDS, liicdrdo.

Pelecorhipirlius fiihun^, Kicardo, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), v., 1910,

p. 406. Id., Taylor, Proc. Linn. Soe. N.S.Wales, xliv., 1919, p. 41.

Loc.—Sutherland, New South Wales, one female, taken by Mr. C. F.

Denquet. Dr. E. W. Ferguson has kindly lent me a male specimen for

the determination of characters suitable for the key.

PeLECORHYNCHUS DEDQUEI'l, .s'^). VQIK

(PI. ix., fig. 7.)

$. A yellow and black species; the abdomen is bare, shining, and

black ; the wings are yellow with their posterior borders and spots black.

The tomeutum of the head is ashy grey ; the pubescence on the face

and cheeks is black mixed with a little white, whilst that of the front and

behind the head is black ; the beard is whitish. The proboscis is black,

the palpi reddish yellow, and the antennae reddish yellow with a fuscous

stain on their basal segments. Thorax with a thin black median stripe

which Avidens posterioi-ly and extends on to the scutellum. Two very

broad yelh)wish stiipes are on each side of the median line. Within each

of these there is a brighter stripe running the full length of the thorax

and touching the apex of the transverse sutuie. There is an irregular

black lateral stripe, but a small area above the roots of the wing is

yellowish ; the remainder of the thorax and the sides of the scutellum are

greyish. The fringe of the scutellum is black on the black part and
whitish on the gi'ey j)art. The ventral part of the thorax and the

coxae ai'e gvey with white pubescence, the remainder of the legs aie

yellow. Abdomen shining black with pubescence yellow. Wings reddish

yellow with a black posterior bolder; a black posterior band extends

across each at the base of the discal cell, but does not reach the costa

;

another band at the apex of the discal cell is interrupted and leaves an

isolated spot at about the middle of the radial vein ; a third band at the

cubital fork is curved and, with the posterior mai'ginal band, encloses a

yellow area. The markings are not quite uniform in eacli wing buf :i1I

the bands are coiiHuent with the posterior boi-der.

Length, 14 mm.; width across the wings about .'>5 mm.

This species is nanu'd after the collcctur of the holotype,

Ml-. C. V. Denquet.
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Lars.—Blacklieatli, Now Sowi.li Wales, December, 1918 ; one leinale,

the liolotype, in the Australian Museum. In tlie Macleay Museum there
is a female paratype, from tlie Blue Mt)uiitains, New Soutli Wales, also

a female from Mount Kosciusko, New South Wales, whicli is leferable

here, but has an entirely black tlioi'ax and is slighter in build. Bcjth

specimens have the baiul across the wing at the base of the discoidal cell

interrupted before reaching the posterior border.







EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX.

Illustrations of the thoracic marks iu the genus Pelecorhyuchns.

Fig. 1. P. igniculus, Hardy, from the holotype, d"

.

2. P. montanus, Hardy, from the holotype, d^.

3. P. mo)Ltanus, var «., Hardy, from the holotype, cf

.

4. P. alhuliueiUus, Hardy, from the liolotype, (f

.

5. /'. distiiictus, Taylor, from the holotype, $.

6. P. tillijardi, Taylor, from the holotype, 9-

7. P. deuqueti, sp. nov., from the holotype, 9.
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STUDIES TN AITSTHAIJAN K I SUMS.

N... <). *

With H description of ;i new (,'in'llnjis I'l-oni tlie Keiniiidt'c Ishimls.

iiv

Ai.i.AN U. Mo('i'i,i,(M'ii, Zooloofist, Ansti'iiliiui Mnscuni.

(Plates x-xiv.)

Family DASYATI l)/K.

Genus Takxhira, Miillei- ^- llcnJc

'i\\K\IHi;A r-YMMA, Forsl.-ill.

(Plate X.)

'riii'iu'iird hjiniiin, Gavnian, ^[eni. Mns. Conip. Z(M)1., xxxvi., 1913, p. 399
— c/f^r references and synonymy. /»/., Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.

Wales, X., 1885, p. 4()5, and Mem. (^Id. Mns.', i., 1912, p. 31, and v.,

1910, p. 87.

Pectoral disc siibcircular, longer tlian broad, its widtli r2 in its

length ; the snout and latei'al margins are broadly lounded, but tlie pos-

terior pectoral angles are pointed. Preocular length equal to the width
between tlie angular projections on the upper margins of the spiracles.

Eyes large, their bulge siibequal in size to the spiracles, and to half the

interspiracle width. Skin smooth ; a series of flattened spines on the

median line of the back extending backward almost to the level of the

posterior insertion of the pectorals; tliese form an iri-egulai* double row
befoi'e the slioulders, and tliei'e are one or two spines on each side of the

median sei'ies on the shoulders themselves. Width of the mouth 1-4 in

its distance fi'om the end of tlie snout. Jaws undulous ; teeth small and
tessellate, with flattened points diiected backwards; a series of larger

pointed ones on eacli side of the u{)per jaw. A fringed velum behind

the upper jaw, and two papillne behind the lower. Nostrils elongate, each

with a broad outer fold and a postei'o-inteiior valve; nasoral valve

emarginate and fringed posteriori}'. Posterior gill-opening well befoje

the middle of the pectoral disc.

Ventrals elongate, their outei- angles produced and their posterioi'

jnargins rounded. Tail OH longer than the body, with two spines

inserted behind the middle of its length ; u[>[)ei' surfiice gi'ooved before

the spines bnt keeled behind theii* tips; .lower surface with a broad tin

extending from before the base of the spines to the tip, which is about as

broad as the tail above it.

Colour.—Tan brown above, witli large blue spots iriegularly scattered

over the disc and venti-al fins, which are mostly darker than tiie ground-

colour in the preserved specimen though lighter in life. A broad blue

sti'i[)e extends along each side of the tail from the back to beliiiid the

caudal spines. Lower surfaces uniformly light coloured.

* For No, o, see "Records." xii., pt. H. lyut. ]). 171,
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Desoiibed and fi<(ure(l from a fejimle example 229 mm. wide, from

Murray Island.

Variation.—A lai'fjer specimen funn St. Ci-ispin Reef, only diffei-s in

havinf^ tlie blue spots liorlitei' instead of darker tlmn tlie gronnci-oolonr,

and in liaving micM'oscopic sj)inules imbedded in the skin on some paj-ts

of the back wliicb can be felt witli the fingei'. A smallei- male from Port

Darwin has the s[)ots on the disc laigei' and blackisli witli indefinite

lighter margins.

Loc*.—Port Darwin, North Australia; coll. (Jliristie & Godfrey.

Murray Island, Torres Stiait; coll. Hedley & McCuUoch, October, 1907.

St. Crispin Reef, off Port Douglas, Queensland ; coll. ]\rcCullorh.

June, 1919.

Family CLUPEID^.

Subfamily DUSSUMIERIIN^.

Genus Sl'OLEPHORDS, Lar,'pr<h\

STor,EPnoi;rs robustcs, Oijiliij.

Bine Spi'at.

(Plate xi, fig 1.)

Spratelloiih's rohinftii^, Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxii, 1897,

p. 64.

Stnlephnrii.'^ ruhnsftoi, Waite, Mem. N.S.Wales Nat. Club, No. 2, 1904, p.

12, and Kec. Austr. Mus., vi., 190o, p. 195. hi, Offilbv, An!.. Qld.

Mus., No. 9, 1908, p. 5.

i* Spratelloiiles dflirKtuJii.-^, Zeitz, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr., xxxii., 1908, p.

295 (Not of Bennett).

D. 12; A. 11; P. 13; V. 8 ; C. 17. 45 scales between the upper

angle of the operculum and the base of the tail ;
8-9 between the origins

of the dorsal and ventral fins, excluding the median series above and

below; 14 scales on the middle line of tlie back before the dorsal fin.

Depth before the dorsal fin 5-1 in the length to the hypui-al joint;

head 'A 7 in the same. Eye equal to the length of the snout, :V5 in the

head. 1 nteroibital space 11 in the eye. Depth of the caudal peduncle

;3-l in the head. Third dorsal ray 15, thiid anal ray 37, pectoral TO,

ventral 2*1, and caudal 18 in the head.

Body moderately robust tliough laterally compre.ssed, the vential

surface rounded like the back and without serrated scales; ventral

profile more convex than that of the back. Snout obtnsel}' pointed, the

mandible scai'cely {)iojecting when the mouth is closed. Maxilla broad,

reaching to below the anterior border of the eye; jaws and palate

appai-ently toothless, tongue spatulate, free aiiteriorly. Nostrils close

together, midway between tlie eye and the end of the snout. Eye large,

with a well developed anterioi- and posteiioi- adipose lid. Inteidrbital

space flat. Upper surface of head, sides of snout, cheeks and opeiciilum

closely coveied with large ramose canals, which also extend over the

scapular region.
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Scales large and regular, their borders minutely but distinctly

lobulate. An eU>ngate axillary scale above eacli pectoral and venti-al Hn,

and enlarged scales cover the basal portions of the pectorals. Moditied

scales form an imperfect sheath at the base of the dorsal fin, and a more
distinct one on the base of the anal. Base of caudal scaly, with the usual

enlarged pinnate scales on each lobe.

Dorsal tin situated in a groove on the back, and commencing neaier

the snout than the hypural joint; the first ray is about half as loug as,

and simple like the second ; the third is longest and branched. Fust
ventral ray inserted a little behind the middle of the dorsal base ; it is

simple and scarcely shorter than the second, and reaches almost half way
to the vent when adpressed. Pectorals very low on the sides, and reaching

half their distance from the ventrals. Anal with two simple rays

anteriorly, the third longest. Caudal deeply forked.

Colour.—Dark bluish black on the back and upper portion of the

sides, which colour forms a well defined line at its junction with the

silver of the rest of the body, except on the caudal peduncle where it is

more or less diffused. A dark oblique streak on the side of the snout in

front of the eye, and a dark horse-shoe shaped mark on the base of the

tail.

Described and figured from one of Ogilby's types which is 03

mm. long from the snout to the end of the middle caudal v&yH.

SiJiion.ijmij.—I have compared specimens from Queensland, New
South Wales, Victoria, and Tasmania, and can find no specific differences

between them. It seems probable, therefore, that the examples from

South Australia which were doubtfull}' identified by Zietz as S.

delicatulas are properly referable to 8. robustus.

Lacs.—Numerous specimens of this species up to 83 mm. long are in

the Australian Museum from near Sydney and Port Hacking, New South

Wales. Two others are from Bulwer, Moreton Bay, Queensland ; several

from Queensclitt', Victoria ; and a number of badly preserved specimens

from Tasmania.

Family ENGRAULID^.

Genus EN(iRAL'M.s, Cuvier.

Fn'guaulis austualis, Shaa-.

Austi-alian Anchovy.

(Plate xii, fig. 1.)

Atlieriiuc tuidralis, Shaw, in White's Voy. N.S.Wales, 1790, p. 296 and

plate opposite, fig. 1.

EngrauUs australU, McCoy, Official Record, Intercolonial Exhib., Mel-

bourne, 1866-7, p. 319
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E)i<in(iilis e}icr((sicli(ihi.< vnv. aiitijjdihdii, (iiiiitliei-, Jirit. Mas. Cat. Fisli.,

vii., 1868, p. 88(>. /-/., Huttoii, Cat. Fi.sli. N. Zeal., 1872, |>. 62, and

Ti"uiK. N. Z^al. Inst., v., 1878, p. 270. hi, Jubnston, Proc. Rov.

Soc. Tas.n., 1882 (1888), pp. 92 & 182, an.l 1890 (1891), p. 37. hi,

Kent, Nat. in Austi-., 1897, p. 155.

Einjraulis commersuiiiamo', Giintliei- {iicr. Lacrpede), Brit. Mns. Cat. Fisli.,

vii., 1868, p. 'SSS—pari, suggested Ansiralian identitieation (Jf/irn'tni

aut>trali'<) onl}'.

Eiii/ranlis (nihortini.-i, Castelnau, Proc. Zocil. Sue. Vict., i., 1872, p. 186.

/'/., Macleay, Piuc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, iv., 1879, p. 865, and vi.,

1882, p. 257. hi., Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict. (2), ii., 1890, p. 87.

/ En.ifraidis hctfrulubn><, Klniiziuger (iiec Riippell), Arch. Naturg., x.xxviii.

'i., 1872, p. 42, and Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ixxx. i., 1879, p. 415—
part, Victorian specimens. Id., Maclea\ , Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales,

ix., 1884, p. 57—part, Victorian specimens. hi., Lucas, Proc. Roy.

Soc. Vict. (2), ii., 1890, p. 87.

EiKirdiditi iiH^trdli.'', Steindacbnei', Denksclii-. Akad. Wiss. Wien, xli. i.,

1879, p. 14.

Elujmulis autipodiuu,^^ iuie, Mem. N.S.Wales Nat. Club, No. 2, 1904, p.

13. td., Stead, Kd. Pisb. N.S.Wales, 1 90S, p. 28. Id., Waite, Rec.

Cautb. Mus., i., 1907, p. 9. Id., Zietz, Trans. Koy. Soc. S.Austr.,

xxxii., 1908, p. 294. hi, McCiillocli, Kec. W.Austr. Mus., i. 8,

1914, p. 218.

D. 15; A. 17; P. 16: V. 7; C. 19: \h: 12. Deptb before tbe

ventrals 6 2 in tbe lengtb to tbe liypural joint ; head 8"6 in tbe same.

Eve 8"9, snout 66 in tbe bead. Longest dorsal rays 21, longest aual rays

33, upper pectoral ray 2'2, and first, ventral lay 85 in tbe bead. Base of

tbe dorsal tin 2"5, and base of tbe anal tin 1-8 in tbe bead.

Body elongate fusiform, robust, tbe widtb 1-4 in tbe deptb ; veutial

surface scarcely cai-inate and witbout any projecting scutes. Tbe scales

ai-e large, Avitb entii-e edges; tbey commence on tbe nape above tbe gill-

(ij)ening, and form sbeatlis at tbe bases of tbe dorsal and anal tins. (Most
of tbe scales are missing in this specimen, so tbat tbe number cannot be

counted, but otbei- examples from tbe same localitv retain traces of about

forty in a longitudinal row). An elongate axillary scale at tbe base of

eacb pectoral and ventral fin, and anotber between tbe latter tins; some
enlarged scales cover tbe base of eacb pectoral, ajid tbree or four enlarged

featber-like paired scales are superimposed above Ibe bases of tbe inner

caudal rays, tbe outer paii' of wbicb is largest.

Head miked, tbe gi'eater part covered witb a system of canals and
pores opening on the surface, and which leave only tbe snout and mandible

bai'c. Ncjstrils close together, ami situated midway between tbe end of

tbe snout and tbe anterior border of the eye. Moutb a little oblique:

tbe nuixilla is a little expanded postei iorly and reaches backward almost

to tbe mandibulai' ai-ticulation, but not nearly to tbe preo])ercular margin.

Mandible closing within tbe upper jaw and it'acbing forward to tbe

vertical of tbe posti'i'ior nostiil. Prennixillai-y with a row of line ca I'd i form

teeth along its whole length, and each niandii)nlar eilge has a similar i-ow
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t»t biiiallei' ieetli ; a row of microscopi(; (t^ctli is presenl on eacli palatine

bone, and a few are present on a raised ridge on eacli side of tlie vomer.
( I ill-membranes united across tlie isthmus anteriorly by a tine membrane.
Gill-rakers slender, those at tlie angle of the Hrst arch two-tliii-ds as long

as the eye; about thirty on tlie lower limb of the first arch.

Kirst dorsal i"ay placed a trifle nearer the hypural joiui than the eiul

of the snout ; the two anterior rays are simple, and the third is branched
and longest, being longei- than the base of the tin. Anal commencing
behind the tip of the adpi'essed dorsal ; its two anterior rays are simple,

the tliird branched and longest though little more than half the length
of the base of the fin. Ventral insei-ted before the ilorsal, the oi-igiu of

which is above the middle of its length wlien it is adpressed ; its first ray
is simple and longest, the otliers branched. Pectoral leaching more than
hall" its distance from the ventral, its upper ray simple, the second
branched and longest. Caudal forked.

Colour, after preservation in alcohul.—Bi'own on the back and upper
portion of the side, with a broad silver lateral band from the shoulder to

the tail ; lower portions of the sides and head silveiy.

Described and figured from a specimen 107 mm. long, Irom the end
of the snout to the tip of the middle caudal rays, which Avas collected at

Port Hacking, New South Wales.

Variation.—One other specimen of about the same size from Port

Hacking, and four from the Melbourne Mai'kets exhibit the following

characters.

Locality.
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by its autliDi', wliile its geuei'al appearance sugj^ests that it is au
Eugraulid ; this has been already noted by Cuvier and Valenciennes^ who
considered it possibly synonymous with E. bruioibi, and b}' Giinther- who
included it with doubt in tlie synoiiym}' of E. coiitiiiersonianu^. From
White's journal, it is almost certain that all tlie species described by Shaw
in the addendum to his work were taken between Botany Bay and Broken
Bay, New South Wales ; and as only one species of the family Engiaulida?

is known from this area, it is reasonable to assume that Shaw's figure

represents that common species.

Giiuther's name antipodum was established to distinguish Tasmanian
and New Zealand specimens which were regarded as mere varieties

of E. encrasicolus, Liune, having a few more anal rays than European
representatives of the species. My Victorian specimens referred to above
exhibit this characteristic, and leave no doubt that they belong to the

same form as Avas discussed by Giinther. This supposed dirt'ereuce is not

constant, hoAvever, the number being subject to variation, and 1 Hnd no
specific diifei-euces betAveeu the Victorian specimens and the local

examples I have identified as E. (instraUs.

Engraiclis aittarctlcas was a name given by Castelnau to a species

which was said to be very common in the Melboui-ne markets during the

Avhole year about 1872. I have examined many Victorian specimens

which differ from his desciiption principally in having 18-19 instead of

12 anal rays and 7 instead of 6 veutial rays, but as they were purchased

in the Melbourne mai'kets in 1880 and 1886, they indicate that Casteluau's

counting of the fin-rays was incorrect. Castelnau relied upon the

presence of mandibular teeth and a silvery lateral band to distinguish his

antarcticas from eiicrasiculn>!, in Avhich these charactei's were said to be

wanting by Giinther, but I find both the teeth aiul the band ai-e present

in specimens of the Eui-opeaii species, and quite similar to those of

Australian examples.

E. heterolohuf, Riippell, is a tropical species, so that Kluuzinger's

records of it from Hobson's Bay are almost certainly incorrect. His
Victorian s])ecimens were perhaps identical with the form described

above, which is appai'ently the only Kngi-aulid occui'iing in the waters of

that State, ami references to his ))apei's aie accordingly included in the

above synonymy.

Steindachnei's brief desci'iption of his E. aiDtlralls from Hobson's
Jiay Avas based u))on small examples in bad condition. Such characters

as Avere given agree with those of the specimens here described and
figured, and 1 therefoi-e regard Steindachnei-'s species as SA'nonymous
with Slunv's variety of the same iiaine.

Oi-citrreiirt.—Though the Australian Anchovy is commonly isaid to be

abundant in our waters, the records of its occurience in large numbers
are not very niniuMous. McCoy (L'-i()7) first observed t lie species in great

' Cuvier & Valeucienue.s, Hist. Nat. Poiss., tto. ed., x., 1836, p. 313, and xxi.,

IHIH, pp. :i2 .V: M.").

-' (.uiuthor. Biil. .Mas. Cat. Fish., vii.. l!5(ks, p. [iHb.
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abumlaiice in Hobson's Hay, Victoriu, and C'astelnau later nr)te(l tliat it

was common in the Melbourne maiket.s (lining the whole yeai- about lH7*J.

According to Johnston, the Anchovy occni-s in Tasmanian waters in vast

slioals where it is preyed upon by Barraconta and Mackerel. He fonnd
it abundant between tlie years 1882 and 1890, and noted that it frequentlv

entered the estuaries of the Derwent, Taniar, and Hnon Rivers duj-ing

the summer months. Stead (190S) noted that the species congregates in

euoi'mous shoals of surpassing magnitude on tlie coast of New South
Wales, and he recorded sucli an occurrence in March, 1908. He added
that Anchovies ai-e always present on the coast of New South Wales
where they frequent the deeper waters of our harbouis, lakes, and
estuar-ies. Ogilby (1908) observed that the species visits southern

Queensland in large shoals during the winter months.

Localities.—Specimens having the same characters as tlie e.xampie

described above are in the Australian Museum from vaiious localities in

south-western Australia, Tasmania, Victoria, and New South Wales.
The species has further been recorded from South Australia, southern

Queensland, and New Zealand.

Family RETROPINNID^.

Genus Retropinna, Gill.

BetrojriiiiKi, Gill, Proc, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1862, p. 14 (Orthotype
Arqeii.tiiKi retro-pinna, Richardson). I J., Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat.

Fish., vi., 1866, p. 171.

liichardsonia, Steiudachner, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, liii., 186(), p. 469
(Orthotype Argentivd rei rnpiHiin, Richardson).

Jeinpi^eUa, Ogilby, Ann. Qld. Mus., No. 9, 1908, pp. 6, 7, 15 (Orthotype
J. ireaflteriUi, Ogilby).

General form elongate, the body covered with cycloid scales of

moderate size ; no true lateral line. Head naked with sj'mmetrically

placed open pores. Eyes i-ather large, moiith large, oblique ; strong
teeth are px'eseut on both jaws, on the vomer, palatines, and tongue, and
on the mesopterygoid and basihyal. Gill-openings extending far forward,
the membranes united with the isthmus; 5-6 branch iostegals. Dorsal
fin placed far back, partly opposite the anal ; a small adipose dorsal

present above the end of the anal. Anal longei- than the dorsal. Pectorals

low down on the sides. Ventrals submedian, with six rays. A membra.ne
commences on the ventral surface bet-ween the pectorals, and extends
backward and increases in de[)th to the vent. Caudal foiked. Vertebroe
about 50.

Distrihvtiou.—Fresh waters and estuaries of New Zealand and
Tasmania. Muri-ay River drainage system in Victoria, South Australia,

New South Wales, and south-eastern Queensland; also the Burnett Rivei-

and coastal sti-eams of southern Queensland and New South Wales.
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The New Zealand ami Tasinauiaii species descend to the estuaries to

In-eed, and their young are captured, togetlier with tln^se of some species

of (jalaxias, and sold as Whitebait. Tliis habit has not been noticed in

the Australian species, thougli it is recorded that those inhabiting the

coastal streams may be i\)und in both fresh and salt watei-^. But it is

evident that specimens living in the western rivers of New South Wales
cannot get so far down as the sea to breed, and that their eggs must bo

deposited, and the young developed in the fresh water streams.

fi. Scales larger, in 50-60 rows.

b. Vomerine and palatine teeth uniserial; New Zealand retropiuna.

hb. Vomerine and palatine .teeth partly biserial ; Australia seuioui.

iin. Scales smaller, in about 70 rows; Tasmania tosmanicn.

ReTROPIXNA RETROriNXA, liu'hanl'Xril.

New Zealand Smelt.

(Figs. 1-2.)

Argentina retrcypinna, Richardson, Ichth. "Erebus & Terror," 1848, p. 121,

pi. lii., figs. 1-H. /</., Powell, Trans. N.Zeal. Inst., ii., 1870, p. 84,

pi. xvi., lig. 1.

Uefropinaa richardsoiiii, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1862, p. 14.

Id., Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., vi., 1866, p. 171. /./., Hector.

Trans. N.Zeal. Inst., iii., 1871, p. !'?>?>, pi. xviii., tig. 3, and xxxv..

1903, p. 315. 1,1, Hector, Fish. N.Zeal., 1872, p. 126. /-/., Hutton,

Fish. N.Zeal., 1872, p. 58, pi. x., tig. 91, and Trans. N.Zeal. Inst., v.,

1873, p. 270, atid xxviii., 1896, p. 318. Id., Gill, Mem. Nat. Acad.

Sci., vi., 1893, p. 112. Id., Hutton, Index Faun. N.Zeal., 1904, p. 51.

Tiiclmrdsonia retropiinxi, Knei", Zool. " Novara," iii., Fi.scho iii., 1S67,

p. 318.

lie! ropiniKi riclinrdsonii, var. elomjuttt,

Wien, Ixxx. i., 1879, p. 413.

Retropiiiva o^meroides, Hectoi', Tinns.

pi. xix., fig. 1, and xxxv., 1903, p. 315.

p. 126.

Uefropinna retropinna, Waite, F^ec. Cantb. Mus

('haracters of a specimen 52 mn). long to the hypui-a! joint, withdut

the tail, which was received from tlie Biitish Museum and was lal)olIed

by Ml-. C. Tate Regan as a "Cotype of R. riclinrd^nnii '' (Hg. 1).

Kliin/.ingei

N./e!.l

Sit/b. Akiiil. Wisv

Inst., iii., 1871. p. 131,

Id., Fish. X.Zeal., 1872,

i., 1907, p. 10.

\-\v.. 1. Ki'/ropiiiiHi tftiitftitiinx. Cotypo.

Sti'iid. Kisli. .\iistr.. I'.Xif). |i :t:{.
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Br. 5. D. 8/8; A. 8/17; P. 11; V. (» ; (;. IS. About 60 inyonieres,

of wliich the iseveiiteentli desceiids to the ventral tin, and tlie thirtv-sixth

falls beh)W tlie oiigin of tlie (h)i'Siil. About sixty scah^-pits in n

lougitudinal row.

Depth before the ventrals 08 in the length to tiie hypuval joint;

liead 4"() in the same. Eye 3*2 in tlie head ; snout 1"2 in the eye, and 4
ill the head. Intei'oculai- space slightly greater than the length of the

snout. First branched dorsal ray 1"8, first branched anal ray 2, pectoral

1'4, and ventral 1'8 in the head. Anal Hn commencing below the middle
of the dorsal base, .laws subeqnal. Pi-emaxillary teeth in a single row

;

a few teeth on the edge of the jnaxilla. Mandibular teeth in two rows
anteriorly, uniserial laterally. Vomerine and palatine teeth in single

rows ; a row of large hooked teeth on each side of the tongue with some
median ones posteriorly.

This specimen differs from Richardson's description in having the

jaws equal, the mandibular teeth biserial anteT'ioily, and five instead of

six branchiostegals.

Fig. 2. Relfoftinna velrophnia.

Variafiov.—A second New Zealand specimen (fig. 2) differs fi'om the

Cotype oidy in being rather more elongate. In other specimens the

mandible projects well beyond the upper jaw as described and figured by

Richardson. The dorsal ra^'s var}' from 11-13 in number, the anal from
18-20, and the pectoral from 9-12.

Local ities.—Seventeen specimens, 50-78 mm. long, are in the Australia!!

Museum fi'om New Zealand, all of which are more oi- less i!iipoifectly

preserved. Three ai-e fi-om Lake Rotoiti, and one from Napie!', North
Island; coll. W. .1. Phillipps.

Rrtropinna srmoni, Weher.

Ansti-alian Smelt.

(Plate xi., figs. 2, 3.)

Tilehartlsoiiid retropinna, Steindaclmei', Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, liii..

1866, p. 469 (Not Anietitlun rotrnpinmi, Richardson).

J\('fr(>i>iini(( rirJninJtmitli, Macleny, Proc. Liini. Soc. N.S.Wales, vi., 1S82,

p. 228. /-/., ()i,nlby, Cat. Fish. N.S.AVales, 1886. p. .^5, «i.d P!oc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxi., 1897, p. 727 (Not of (iill).
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Betropiii.ua retropitma, Waite, Mem. N.S.Wales Nat. Club, No. 2, 1904, p.

13. LI, Zietz, Traus. Roy. Soc. S.Austr., xxxii., 1908, p. 295 (Not

of Richardson).

Prototroctes semoni, Weber, Zool. Forsclir. Anstr., v., 1895, p. 274.

Jevynsella weatheriUi, Ogilbv, Ami. Qld. Mns., No. 9, 1908, p. 15.

Jenijnsella semoni, Ogilby, Mem. Qld. Mns., i., 1912, p. 32.

Befropinva seinoiil, Ogilby, Mem. Qld. Mns., vi., 1918, p. 97.

Characters of a specimen of the typicnl form, 41 mm. long to the

end of the middle caudal I'ajs, from Ithaca Creek, near Brisbane,

Queensland (PI. xi., fig. 2).

D. 2/8; A. 3/12; P. 10; V. 6; C. 18. About 54 scales in a longi-

tudinal row ; about 48 myomeres, the fifteenth descending to the ventrals,

and the twentv-ninth falling below the origin of the dorsal. Depth before

the vential fins 5*4 in the length to the hj-pural joint; head 4-02 in the

same. Eye 32 in the head : snout 1*5 in the eye, and 45 in the head.

Interocnlar space slightly greater than the length of the snout. Fii^st

branched dorsal ray 2, first branclied anal ray 1'9, pectoral 15, and

ventral 2'1 in the head. Mandible just closing within the upper jaw.

Similar in all structural details to the specimen described below.

Description of a specimen 55 mm. long from the snout to the end of

the middle caudal rays, from Sackville, Hawkesbury River, New South

Wales, in which the anal raj's are more numerous than in the typical

form (PI. xi., fig. 3).

D. 3/8; A. 4/15; P. 11; V. 6 ; C. 18. About 52 myomeres, and

about the same number of scale-rows between the shoulder and the

liypural joint. Vertebrae 50. Depth before the ventrals 6 in the length

to the liypural joint; head 47 in the same. Eye 3"2 in tlie head ; snout
1"4 in the eye, and 46 in the head. Interocuiai- space slightly greater

than the length of the snout. Fii'st branched dorsal and anal rays 19,
pectoral 1"5, and ventral 1'6 in the head.

(leneral form moderately elongate, compressed, the dorsal and

ventral profiles almost evenly rounded ; the adipose membrane on tlie

ventral surface makes its appeai-ance between the tips of the pectorals,

and extends backward between the ventrals, reacliing its greatest depth

before the vent, where it tenuinates abruptly. Creater portion of tlie

body covered with concentrically striated, cjcloid scales of moderate size,

but these are wanting on tlie breast and anterior portion of the abdomen
beneath the pectoj'als; the}'' are rather irregular in theii- airangement

;

they extend onto the base of the caudal fin, but the remaining fins and

the ventral membrane are naked. No true lateral line, but the junction

of the angles of the myomeres is marked by a pigmented line extending

from the shoulder to the liypural joint beneath the scales.

Head rather small, naked, with large open y)ores arranged regularly

on the nape, preoperculum, preorbital and mandihie. Snout rounded,

the mandible projecting slightly wIhmi the niontli is closed. Maxilla

broad, its obtuse point reaching backward to below the end of tlie first
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thii'cl of the eye. Nostrils large, close together, and situated about
midway between the eye and the end of tlie snout; the anterior with a

low raised margin, and a thick lobe separating it from the posterior.

Preopercular angle rounded, with a large pore on its border. Operculum
and suboperculum with rounded margins and a broad free membranous
border. Gill-openings extending forward to below the anterior portion

of the eye, the membranes united with, but overlapping across the
isthmus. Five broad branchiostegals. Teeth (of a specimen of similar

size, and collected with the specimen described and figured) cardiform and
curved ; those in the premaxillaries are smallest and uniserial ; no teeth

on the maxillary edge. Mandibular teeth ^ little larger, in two rows
anteriorly, but l)ecoming smaller and uniserial on the sides; a curved
band of teeth across the vomer, the outer teeth being largest and in two
rows, while the median ones are smaller and uniserial

;
palatine teeth

largest anteriorly and in two rows, becoming smaller and uniserial

posteriorly ; a patch of teeth on each mesopteiygoid ; lingual teeth

largest of all, hooked and arranged in a single row on each side of the

tongue, the rows meeting anteriorly and posteriorly, and there are a few
mesial teeth at the back of the tongue ; a broad elongate patch of teeth

ou the basihyal.

Dorsal fin higher than long, its origin a little iu advance of the

vertical of the vent; the first three rays are simple, the others branched.
Adipose dorsal small, originating a trifle behind the vertical of the base

of the last anal ray. Anal commencing iu advance of the middle of the

dorsal base, the tip of its last ray reachiug beyond the base of the adipose

dorsal ; the four first rays are simple, the remainder branched ; the first

branched ray is longest and equal to that of the dorsal in length.

Pectoral placed very low on the body, I'ounded, its inner and outer rays

simple, the others branched ; it extends much more than half its distance

from the ventral. Ventrals large and rounded, the first ray inserted a

little nearer the snout tliaia the last anal ray ; the outer ray is thickened
but branched, only the inner one being simple. Caudal forked.

Colour.—Almost uniformly light coloui^ed iu alcohol, the operculum
silvery; cranium dark, and some blackish dots on the snout, lips, and
back ; a dark patch at the base of the tail, and a pigmented line along
the sides to the shoulders. In life, this species is translucent green, with

the eye, opercles, and the whole abdominal region silver ; a median silvery

iridescent band extends along the side of the tail ; scales of the back
margined with black dots ; top of head black, and a black spot at the base

of the tail.

Status.—E. seiiioiti differs from the New Zealand 7i'. rclnipiuiui in

having some of the vomerine and palatine teeth arranged in two rows
instead of a single series ; it has also only about fifty instead of sixty

scales iu a longitudinal row. In all other details, however, the two are

very similar.

Variation.—An examination of a large number of specimens from

numerous localities shows that this species varies considerably in several

of its characters. This variation is correlated to a certain extent with
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(lie distribution of the species, examples from Queensland, for example,

generally having fewer anal I'ays than others from NeAV South Wales.

Were this correlation well maintained tlie species might be subdivided

into geographical races ; but it is not consistent, and I have examples
from near Sydney which appear to be similar in all details with others

from the Burnett River. The folloAving table illustrates the variation

of several characters in thirty-seven specimens from seven different

localities.

Locality. No. Dorsal. Anal.
Ven-
trnl.

Pec-
toral.
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Fig. ;<. Distribution of A'fhnfiinna seiiKim.

Distnbutiov.—li. senco.u was originally described f.-om the Buruett

River, Queensland, and I have examined several specimens from various

localities in south-eastern Queensland. It also extends over the whole

area drained by the Murray River system ; numerous specimens are in

the Australian Museum from various widely separated localities in

western New South Wales, while it luis also been recorded from Pyramid

Hill, Victoria, bv Ogilby, and from Lake Alexandrina, South Australia,

by Zietz. The species further occurs in tl.e coastal rivers of New South

Wales at least as far south as Sydney, and I i.ave collected many specimens

both in the Hastings River and in various tributaries of the Hawkesbury

near Sydney.
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ReTROI'INNA TASMANICA, sp. nov.

Tasrnauiaii Smelt.

(Plate xi., tig. 4.)

Retropitina richarchonii, Johustou, Proc. Roy. Sue. Tasm., 1S82 (1883),

pp. 62, 128, and 1890 (1891), p. 36 (Not R. rirhanlsonil, Gill).

D. 3/8; A. 3/16; V. 6: P. 10; C. 18. Scales mostly missing iiom

the liolotype, tliougli there are indications of about 74 rows between the

operculum and the hyiiural joint. (Other Tasmauian specimens in which

the scales are attached, have about 70 rows).

Depth before the ventral fins 6'3 in the length to the hypural joint;

liead 5 in the same. Eye 3*2 in the head ; snout 1"3 in the eye, and i"3

in the head. Interocnlar Avidth slightly greater than the length of the

snout. First branched dorsal and anal rays 1"8, ventral fin 16, and

pectoral tin 1-4 in the head.

Anal commencing below the anterit)r portion of the dorsal fin. Basal

portion of the ventral membrane covered -with small scales. JaAVS sub-

equal. Premaxillary teeth in a single row. Mandibular teeth in two
rows anteriorh', uuiserial posteriorly. Vomerine teeth in two rows,

palatines apparently uniserial (they are bisei'ial anteriorly in a larger

specimen received with the holotype). A single row of teeth on each

side of the tongue, with some scattered median ones between them
postei'iorly.

Described and figured from a specimen 67 mm. long to the eiul of

the middle caudal rays, from the Huon River.

V(in'(itlo)i.—The palatine and vomerine teeth of Tasmanian specimens

may be arranged in efther one or two rows. The scales are apparently

variable in number, but seem to be always in seventy or more rows.

In eleven specimens the tin-rays vary as follow:—D. 11-12; A. 17-21;

P. 9-11; V. 6.

Status.—This species differs from R. semoiil in its squamation, there

being about seventy rows of scales instead of about fifty ; they are also

more developed on the nape and thoracic regions, and are distinct ou the

i)asal poition of the ventral membrane. The increased number of scales

also distinguishes /»'. hd^uuiiiira from A*, retropimui.

Ijucidilles.—Thirteen specimens are in the Australiuii Museum fronj

the Huon River, and the neighbourhood of Hobart, Tasmania.

Family KUHLIID^].

Genus Ki;iii,iA, (iill.

l)iili;t! (part), Cuviei- and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., iii., 1829, p. 111.

/</., Giinther, P.rit. Mus. Cat. Fish., i., 1859, p. 26(5.

K'lhlni, Gill. Proc. .\c:mI. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1861, p. 48 (Pcrca ciliata,

Vnv. and Val.). /-/., Houlenger, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish. (2nd ed.), i.,

1895, p. 35. Id., Regan, Pi'oc. 7joo\. Soc, l!»13, p. 374.
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Moronupsis, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. l^hilad., lS(i8, p. S2 (Ihihs

inargiiiatits, Cuv. and Val.).

Paradules, Bleeker, Nederl. Tijd. Dierk., i., 1868, p. 257.

Herops, De Vis, Proc. Limi. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 81)2 (11. )„innhi,

De Vis).

J^onlenr/erlna, Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliilad., 1906, p. 512 (DnJcs

mato, Lesson)—not of DoUo, 1886.

Sofole, Jordan, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., xlii., 1912, p. 655 (Ihilcs fceuiHrns,

Cuv. and Val.).

An examination of a cotype of Herops mmuhi, De Vis, proves it to

be a species of Kiililia, so that the synonymy of this genus must be

rendered as above.

Kdhlia mdxda, Ve Vis.

Herops nriinda, De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, p. 392.

Lules hiintilis, De Vis. Hid., p. 396.

Knhlia hmnilis, Ogilby, Ann. Qld. Mus., No. 10, 1911, p. 46, pi. vi.. Kg. 1.

Id., Regan, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1913, p. 880, tig. 69a.

Bules nitens, Ramsay and Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales (2), ii., 1887,

p. 4. Id., Regan, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1914, p. 340.

KnliVni main (part), Boulenger, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish. (2nd ed.), i.. 1895,

p. 40—not of Cnvier and Valenciennes.

Kiildia proxinid, Kendall and Goldsborough, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., xxvi.,

1911, p. 282, pi. iii., fig. 2.

Sijiinni/iii I/.—An example 126 mm. long from the snout to the eiul of

the middle caudal raj's, is in the Australian Museum, labelled as " J)tth's

viinidii ; Cardwell." It was received from Mr. De Vis by Mr. Ogilby in

1886, and as it agrees in all details with the description of Herops niiiiidn,

De Vis, it is evidently a cotype of that species. This specimen only

differs from Ogilby's description and figure of Kuhlia hi(iii'dis, De Vis, in

having the eye somewhat larger, it being 2'86 in the length of the head,

less the mandible, instead of 275 ; the two species are therefoi-e apparently

synonj-mous. I have further compared it with the holotype of Kiild'm

nitens, Ramsay and Ogilby, which is 236 mm. long, and have found it

similar in all sti'uctural details ; some slight differences in the proportions

of the eyes, head, and depth ai'C evidently due to the different sizes of the

two specimens.

I am indebted to Mr. Ogilby for the suggestion as to the identity of

De Vis' puzzling genus.

Lor.—Cardwell, Queensland ; cotype of Herops muiida. Port Moresby,

New Guinea; holotype of Thdes nitens.
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Family KYPHOSID^.

Genus Kyi'HOsus, f,nct'pi>.tle.

Key to the Australian species:

—

(r. Anterior dorsal rays distinctly higher than the lonu-est spines.

h. About .")2 scales in a row between the supraclavide an<l the

hypural joint cinei-nscens.

an. Median dorsal spines louijer than the rays.

c. D. xi/12, A. iii/U.

d. L. lat. about 55 sydneyamis.

dd. L. lat. about 06 (Klunzinger) ijuiicits, Klunz.

ci\ D. xi/13, A. iii/12 ; 1. lat. 54 gihsoni.

Kyphosds ixdicds (Cnv. and Val. I), Klunzinxjcr.

Pimelejiterus indicus, Klunzinger, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien., Ixxx. i., 1879,

p. 357, pi. vii. Id., Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884,

p. 15 (Pei'haps not P. iiuliciix, Cuv. and Val.).

Pi))ielepterus fallax (part), Klunzinger, Fisch. Rotli. Meeres, i., 1884, p.

64—Australian specimens.

The identity of the specimen from King George's Sound, charactei'ised

and figured by Klunzinger, remains uncertain. He counted about 66
scales on the lateral line, but liis figure shows only 53 pierced scales; it

also shows about 54 rows between the supraclavide margin and the

hy[)ural joint. The illustration was piepared by P^duard Konopicky,
however, whose work is notable for its accuracy, which suggests that

Klunzinger may have counted the scales incorrectly. The specimen is

possibly a rather slender example of K. tiydupi/dUKs, Giintlier, which
species has been recorded from Western Australian waters.

KvFIIOSrS SYDNEYANCS, (linithnr.

Silvei' Diummei".

(PI. xii., Hg. 2).

P(trhiiiii('ln/)nii i/rdiide, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1882, p.

406. /./., Ogilby, Cat. Fish. N.S.Wales, 18>^6, p. 17 (Not of

Giinther).

Pimelepfpriia $iidiii-)iiuiH>i, Giinther, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), xviii., 1886,

p. 368. 'id., Ogilby, Kd. Fish. N.S.Wales, 1893, p. 40, pi. xvi.

PlmeJepferiis iiirridioiudis, Ogilby, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1886, p. 539.

Kypho^iiti Kiidiipyrduix, Waite, Mem. N.S.Wales Nat. Club, No. 2, 1904, p. 26.

y(i., Stead," Fd. Fish. N.S.Wales, 190H, p. 53. Id., Zietz, Tr. Rov.
Soc. S.Austi-., xxxiii., 1909, p. 267. Id., Waite, Rec. Cantb. Mus.,
i.4, 1912, p. 319, and Tr. N.Zeal. List., xlv., 1913, p. 219. /</.,

McCnlloeh, Rec. W.Austr. Mus., i. :',, 1914, p. 219.
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Vi'itielejiteiKt: ilnurii. Hector, 'Pi-. N.Zciil. lust., xix., lS<s7. j). 'jOO.—
Nomeit )nidu»i.

D. xi/12; A. iii/11: P. 18; V. i/5 ; C. 17. 55 pierced scales on the

lateral line, of which Hve are beyond the hypnral joint. About 63 rows
of scales above the lateral line between its origin and the hypural joint,

of which the anterior ones are very irregular; 52 rows between the

posterior margin of the supraclavicle and the hypural joint. 10 scales

between the origin of the dorsal fin and the lateral line, and 20 more to

the ventral surface.

Deptli before the ventrals 21 in the length to the hypural joint;

head 36 in the same. Breadth at the pectoral bases 2*5 in the depth.

Eye shorter than the snout, 1'7 in the interorbital space, and 3*9 in the

head. Interorbital width 21, and snout 3 in the head. Depth of the

caudal peduncle 1 -t iti it.s length, and 21 in the head. Sixth dorsal

spitie 29, second dorsal ray 2'4, and pectoral 15 in the head.

Body broadly elliptical, compressed, the upper and lower profiles

almost equally arched. Head obtuse, almost as deep as long ; the snout

is very convex before the eyes, but thence the profile rises evenly to the

origin of the dorsal. Eye almost entirely in the anterior half of the

head, and well below the upper profile ; interorbital space convex.

Preorbital, snout, and lips naked, the rest of the head covered with
strongly ctenoid scales. Preorbital and preoperculum serrated ; two
weak opercular spines. Nostrils approximate, near the eye, with low
skinny margins. Maxillary scaly, just reaching the vertical of the

anterior orbital margin
;
jaws equal. Teeth in a single row in each jaw

;

the horizontal and vertical portions of the median premaxillar}' teeth

subequal in length. An angular patch of minute teeth on the vomer,

and a very small patch on the anterior part of each palatine; a vei'v

broad patch on each pterygoid, and a broad curved patch on the antei^ioi'

part of the tongue.

Body entirely covered with strongly ctenoid scales, which also extend

over the greater portion of all the rayed fins, and form sheaths at the

bases of the dorsal and anal spines. Lateral line followitig the curve of

the back. Post-temporal bone seri-ated.

Dorsal commencing a little behind the vertical of the ventral spine:

the margin of the spinous portion is evenly arched, and the sixth spine

is longest and much longer than the anterior rays. Soft doisal much
shorter than the spinous portion ; its margin is almost straight, and the

rays decrease in length backward. Anal a little farther back than the

soft dorsal; the second and thiid spines are subequal, and the anterior

i-ays are distinctly higher than those of the dorsal. Pectoral short and

broad, the fifth ray longest, the margin rounded. Ventrals reaching

about two-thirds of their distance from the vent. Caudal dee[)ly

emargiuate, the lobes pointed.

Colour.—Dark silver, with longitudinal stripes extending along the

sides between each row of scales. Head silver and bionze ; a bi-onze

stripe across the eye and another across the cheek, between which is a

brilliant silver area. Opercular margin blackish. First doisal olive-

black, the other vertical fins lighter though dark towards their margins.

A blackish spot beneath the pectoral at the lower angle of its base.
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Desci'ibed and tigui'ed from a specimen 'l-ib mm. loiifr, captured near

Sydney by Mr. F. McNeill.

Variation.—This young example differs consideiably in its general

form fi'om larger examples 770 mm. in length ; in these the depth is

only one-third of the length to the hypural joint, but specimens of

intermediate size indicate that this is merely growth variation. Owing
to the fact that the scales of the anterior portion of the body are very

irregularly arranged, it is not possible to satisfactorily count the number
of I'ows, but some specimens have more numerous scales than othere,

there being between 48 and 52 in a row between the posterior margin of

the snpraclavicle and the hypural joint.

Syiionynnj.—The name Pimelepleras si/dneyantis was based upon a

large stuffed example from Port Jackson, thirty inches long, which,

according to Giinther's description, had 67 scales on the lateral line and
only 11 dorsal rays. In both tliese characters it diffejs fiom similarly

large specimens in the Australian Museum from the same locality, which
have 54-55 pierced scales on the lateral line and 12 dorsal rays. Mr. C.

Tate Regan has re-examined Giinther's type for me, however, and counts

55 pierced scales on the lateral line, 54 in a row between the snpraclavicle

and the hypural joint, and 12 dorsal rays, which disposes of the

discrepancy.

Pimeleptenm meridionalis also was described by Ogilby from large

examples taken in Port Jackson, but its author later i-elegated it to the

synonymy of P. sydneyanus ; as no specimens now in the Australian

Museum are labelled as P. meridionalis, and as the typical examples

cannot be identified, this synonymy cannot be proved, but since there

appears to be only one large species of the genus occurring in Port

Jackson, it is almost certain that the names P. sydiieyanns and i'.

meridionalis apply to the same fish.

The name P. dreioii, Hector, was based on a New Zealand specimen
now preserved in the Dominion Museum, Wellington. Gill"^ included

this name in the synonymy of Incisidens simplex, but some details of the

chaiacters of the type, forwai-ded to me by Mr. W. J. Phillipps, indicate

its identity with K. sydneyanus.

Habits.—According to Mr. McNeill, large exani[)les of this fish

appear close inshore on the coast near Sydne\' about the middle i»f

September, when they ai'e captured by rod-fishei-men ; they disappear

again at the end of the summer, but small specimens may be captured

throughout the winter. Their arrival is coincident with the appeaiance

of a brown coloured seaweed'^ which covers the rocks near the low-water

level, and upon which they feed. If handfulls of the weed be thrown
into the water, the fish may often be observed to rise at it as it drifts

from the rocks with such avidity that they pai-tly expose themselves

above the surface, and so leave no doubt as to their identity. The same
weed is used to bait hooks for the capture of the larger specimens, though

•• Gill—Mom. Nat. Acad. Sc. Wash., vi., 18UH, p. 116.
' Iclontitiecl by Mr. A. H. S. Lucas as Wlldemauin lurinlolti. which is cookod and

eaton by people living ou the Scotch Coast.
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a prawn will serve to attract smaller examples when it is not available

during the winter months. Unless specially treated, the laiger specimens
are almost worthless as food, being very tough and of unpleasant flavour,

but smaller examples are quite as tasty as the Blackfishes of the related

family Girellidse. Mr. McNeill has observed the species commonly off

the coast near Sydne\', and of all sizes between four inches and two feet

in length.

Locs.—Four specimens are preserved in the Anstjalian Museum from
near S^'dney, and one has been recently received from Mr. Edgar R.
Waite which was taken in South Australian waters. The species has

been recorded from Western Australia, South Australia, New South
Wales, and New Zealand.

Kyphosus cineuascbns, Forskal.

Pimeleptertis cinerasceus (Forskal), Day, Fish. India, 1875, p. 143, pi.

XXXV., 6g. 3. Id., Bleeker, Atlas Ichth., ix., 1876, p. 15, pi. ccclxiv.,

fig. 4. Id., Gunther, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), xviii., 1886, p. 368.

Fachymetopo)h squamosum, Alleyne& Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales,
i., 1877, p. 275, pi. ix., fig. 1. Id., Macleay, Loc. cit., v., 1881, p. 407,

and vii., 1887, p. 246, and ix., p. 16.

Scorpis vinosa, Alleyne & Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, i., 1877,

p. 277, pi. ix., fig. 2. Id., Macleay, Loc. cit., v., 1881, 398. Id.,

Vaillant, Bull. Mas. Hist. Nat., iii., 1897, pp. 85-87.

Kyphosus cinernscens, Cockerell, Mem. Qld. Mus., ii., 1913, p. 57. Id..

Ogilby, Mem. Qld. Mus., ii., 1913, p. 90. Id., McCulloch, Rec,

Austr. Mus., xi. 7, 1917, p. 181.

A fine specimen of this species 365 mm. long, was secured on St.

Crispin Reef on the outer edge of the great Barrier Reef, of¥ Port Douglas,
in June, 1918. It was feeding with several otheis on the reef at low
tide, in water about 12 inches deep, and was speared by a native

fisherman, who called it a Bream. It was a light silvery blue in colour,

with two vertical bands posteriorly, the first between the anterior

portions of the dorsal and anal, and the second between the posterior

insertions of those fins.

A second specimen in the Australian Museum, 267 mm. long, from
Port Moresby, was identified by Macleay as Pachnmetopon squamosum,
which species has already been recognised as synonymous with K.
cinernscens. It agrees with the larger specimen in all details, and both

agree Avith Bleeker's description and figure of the species.

Kyphosus gibsoni, Ogilby.

(Plate xii., fig. 3).

Kyphosus gibsoni, Ogilby, Mem. Qld. Mus., i., 1912, p. 50.

D. xi/13 ; A. iii/12 ; P. 19; V. i/5 ; C. 15. 59 pierced scales on the

lateral line, of which 6 are behind the hypnral joint. About 75 rows of
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scales above the lateral line betweeu its origin and tlie h^'pural joint ; 62

i-ows between the posterior margin of the supraclavicle and the hypui-al

joint. 12 scales between the origin of the dorsal fin and the lateral line,

iind 21 more to the ventral surface.

Depth before the ventrals '2 6 in the length to the h3-[)ural joint;

head 4-08 in the same. Breadth at the bases of the pectorals 2-1 in the

(le[)th. E^'e 11 in the snout, IS in the interorbital space, and -i'S in the

head. Interorbital width 2-8, snout 3"7 in the head. Depth of the

caudal peduiicle 1"7 in its length, and 24 in the head. Sixth dorsal

spine 2-3, first dorsal ray 27, and pectoral fin 16 in the head.

Total length, from the snout to the end of the middle caudal rays,

387 mm.
The above characters and the accompanying figure are taken from

the holotype of the s[)ecies, which has been kindly lent to me for the

purpose by the Director of the Queensland Museum.
Loc.—Moreton Bay, Queensland.

Family GlKKLLID.lv

Kev to tlie Australian, New Zealand, and Kerinadec Island Genera.

I'. Au inuer series of flattened teeth iu each jaw arrau^eif in a broail baud.
fi. Operculum largely naked.

c. Scales larger, 49-58 in a longitudinal row ; outer teeth in

1-4 rows, with trenchant or tricuspid edges Gn-dlti.

cc. Scales small, about 90 in a longitudinal row; outer teetli

in a single row, tricuspid Tephrnrop^.

bb. Operculum scaly.

d. Scales small, about 80 iu a longitudinal row ; outer teeth

in a single row, tricuspid iU<W.//(i6.«/i/i<->-.

aa. Inner series of jaw-teeth absent or scarcely developed ; cylindi'ical

and pointed it' present.

e. Scales small, about 70 in a lougitudinal row, witli trt'uchant

or tricuspid edges Gi ic//o/<.<.

(I|RKI,I.A, draij.

Key to the Australian species.

—

a. Outer teeth of the jaws imbricate, in 2-4 rows, suuple or tricuspid; 14-16 dorsal

spines ;
49-52 rows of scales between the scapula and the hypural joint.

h. Body uniformly coloured or with about 11 dark vertical bands;
nostril but little fimbriate Iric nAinda In.

bb. A pale vertical band from the back to the belly zonata.

aa. Outer teeth of the jaws in a single row, tricuspid ; 50-58 scales

between the scapula and the liypural.

<•. 14-16 dorsal spines ; nostrils scarcely timbriate ; tail more or less

cmargiuate njanca.

cc. 13 dorsal spmes ; nostrils markedly fimbriate; tail subtruucatc elevatu.

GiRELLA riUCUSPlDAlA, (^1(01/ .N' (liiiitmnl.

Blackfish.

(Plate xiv, fig. 1).

lio.c tricufiiulidnf, Quoy <fe Uainiard, Voy. Uranie, 1824, \\. 290.

Ohinfii tn'i'uspidnfii, Cuviei' & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., vi., 1830,

p. 372.
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Crenldens Iriylyphiis, Hicliiirilsuu, Iciith. Erebus & Teii'oi', 18-1:5, [k 3l>,

pi. XXV., fig. 2.

Crenideus !<i'mple.v, liicliarclson, Ihid., 1848, p. 120.

(rircUa tricKspidata, Giiiitliei-, Brit. Mns. Cat. Fish., i., 1859, j). 428, ami
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), x.\-., 1867, p. 59. /</., Steindficlmei', Sitzb.

Akad. Wiss. Wieii, Ivi. i., 1867, p. 324. /(/.. Kliaizinger. Sitzb.

Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ixxx. i., 1879, [). 355. Id., Macleay, Pioc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 407. hi, Jolmston, Pi-oc. Rov. Sue.

Tasni., 1881 (1882), p. Ill, and 1890 (1891), p. 30. /,/., Woods,
Fish. & Fisher. N.S.Wales, 1882, p. 39, pi. vii. 1,1., Ogilby, Cat.

Fish. N.S.Wales, 1886, p. 18. Id., Lucas, Proc. Kov. Soc. Vict. (2),
ii., 1890, p. 20. /(/., Ogilby, Kd. Fish. N.S.Wales^ 1893, p. 42, pi.

xii. Id., Waite, Mem. N.S.Wales Nat. Club, No. 2, 1904, p. 26.

Id., Stead, Ed. Fish. N.S.Wales, 1908, p. 49, pi. xix. Td., Rough lev.

Fish. Austr., 1916, p. 52, pi. xii.

(Jirella simple^', Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., i., 1859, p. 429. Id.,

Kuer, Reise Novara, Zool., i., 1865, p. 75. Id., Steindachner, Sitzb.

Akad. Wiss. Wien, Ivi. i.. 1867, p. 323, pi. i., fig. 3 (teeth). Id.,

Kluuzinger, Arch. Naturg., xxxviii. i., 1872, p. 22, and Sitzb. Akad.
Wi.ss. Wien, Ixxx. i., 1879, p. 355. Id., Hector, Trans. N.Zeal. Inst.,

ix., 1877, p. 468, pi. viii., fig. 6c. Id., Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 407. Id., Johnston, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm.,

1882 (1883), p. Ill, and 1890 (1891), p. 30. Id., McCoy, Prodr.
Zool. Vict., dec. viii., 1883, pi. Ixxiii. Id., Ogilby, Cat. Fish.

N.S.Wales, 1886, p. 18. Id., Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict. (2), ii.,

1890, p. 20. Id., Sherrin, Handb. N. Zeal. Fish., 1886, p. 71. Id.,

Kent, Gt. Barrier Reef, 1893, pp. 285, 369. Id., Ogilby, Ed. Fish.

N.S.Wales, 1893, p. 44. Id., Waite, Mem. N.S.Wales Nat. Club,

No. 2, 1904, p. 26, and Rec. Cantb. Mus., i., 1907, p. 21.

Melanichthys tricuspidata, Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. Vict., i., 1872, p. 67,

and Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, iii., 1879, pp. 350, 363.

Melanichthys simplex, Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. Vict., i., 1872, p. Q^,

' and ii., 1873, p. 41, and Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, iii., 1879, pp.
350, 363.

Incisidens siiiiple.r, Gill, Mem. Nat. Acad. Sci. Wash., vi., 1893, p. 116.

'Melanichthys hlacJcii, Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. Vict., ii., 1873, p. 41.

Vtenolahrus ? hnoxi, Hntton, Trans. N.Z. Inst., v., 1873, p. 265, pi. x.

Id., Knox, Ihid., p. 308. Id., Hector, Ihid., vii., 1875, p. 249.

Girella percoides. Hector, Trans. N.Z.Inst., vii., 1875, p. 243, pi. x., fig. 6d.

Girella blackii, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 408.

Girella ramsayi, Macleay, Ibid., p. 409. Id., Ogilby, Cat. Fish. N.S.Wales,

1886, p. 18. Id., Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict. (2), ii., 1890, p. 20.

? Girella carhonaria, De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, viii., 1883,

p. 283.

Girella mentalis, De Vis, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, viii., 1883, p. 284.

Girella multilineata , Clarke, Trans. N.Zeal. Inst., xxxi., 1899, p. 98

pi. vii. hU Waite, Rec. Cantb. Mns., i. 1, 1907, p. 21.
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D. xv/12 : A. iii/12 ; P. 17 ; V. i/5 : C. 17. L. lat. -tG ; 49 rows of

scales betweeu the scapula and the hypnral joint and about 46 directly

above the latei-al liue ; 8 scales between the lateral line and the back

below the middle of the dorsal fin excluding those of the scaly sheath.

Depth before tiie venti'al tins 26 in the length from the snout to the

hypnral joint; head 3"6 in the same. Ej'e 5 in the head and 1"6 in the

iuterorbital space; length of the snout and the width of the inteiorbital

space equal, 3'09 in the head. Eighth dorsal spine 2'3, third dorsal ray

2-09, and third anal ray 16 in the head. Pectoral 1'2, and ventral 1'3

in the head.

Head largely naked, though the temporal region and upper half c>f the

operculum are scaly, and small scales cover the cheek and postocular

region. Profile slightly convex, the snout obtusely conical; iuterorbital

space convex. Eye much narrower than the interoibital space, and but

little broader than the preorbital bone. Nostrils close together, with

raised skinny margins which may be subdivided into a few fimbrias.

Maxillary hidden by the preorbital ; jaws subequal. Preoperculum with

a bi'oad naked border, its edge entire. Operculum with a flat spine. A
baud of teeth arranged in oblique series of about three or four in front of

each jaw, compressed, with simple trenchant edges (female) ; behind

these thex'e is a bi'oad baud of minute, more or less tricuspid teeth in

each jaw.

Body covered with finely ctenoid scales of moderate size which

extend forward to and end abru])tly above the anterior portion of the eye.

Thej' form sheaths at the bases of the dorsal and anal fins, and extend up
between the rays of the vertical fins. They are largest on the sides of

the body and tail, and smallest on the nuchal region, breast aiid abdomen.
Caudal peduncle as deep as long.

First dorsal commencing directly behind the vertical of the opercular

lobe, its spinous portion almost twice as long as the soft. Margin of the

spinous dorsal rounded, the spines increasing in length to about the

eighth and then decreasing again backwards; third dorsal ray highest,

longer than the longest spine, the othei's decreasing backwai'ds. Anal

opposite and longer than the soft dorsal ; third spine longest and more
than half as long as the third ray which is much longer than that of the

dorsal. Pectoral obtusel}' pointed above, its margin rounded. Ventrals

a little shorter than the pectorals, and inserted a little before the middle

of their length ; they i-each five-sixths of their distance from the vent.

Caudal emarginate, the lobes pointed.

Colour.—Almost uniform brown after preservation, the pectoi-al and

ventral tins lighter; broad darker bars extend horizontally between each

row of scales. In life, the colour is silver grey tinged wnth bronze, with

the back smoky and the bellj' lighter. Eleven or twelve dark grey bands

descend from the dark part of the back onto the silver of the sides, one

being bofoi'e the dorsal fin and one behind it; these are narrow, covering

one or two rows of scales, and they descend almost to the ventral surface

above the Hual tin but not so low elsewhere. Fins smoky gi'oy.
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Described from a female example 290 mm. lon^ from Port Macquaric,
New South Wales. The accompanying figure is prepared from the same
specimen, but the colour-marking is copied from another in which the

dark bands chance to have been preserved.

Variation.—The dark bands referred to rarely show in preserved
examples, and are variable in both number and intensity in fresli

specimens. They are most apparent in light coloured examples, and
appear to be intensified under stress of excitement as when the fish is

hooked; if the fish be swimming quietly in a pool they are scarcely

visible, and the whole body is darker than when it is first taken from the

water. Incipient albinos have been forwarded to the Australian Museum
which are almost uniforml}' canary yellow in colour, while a true albino

which was captured near Sydney is white with the back and sides closely

speckled with silver-grey dots. In eleven specimens from various

localities, the dorsal spines and rays vary in number from xiv-xvi and
11-13 respectively; one abnormal specimen had five anal spines, of which
the thii'd and fourth arose from the same base though they were not

anited.

Notes on the occurrence and habits of this species have been published

by Steads.

Synonymy.—Kluuzinger (1872), Castelnau (1872), and McCoy (1883),

each suggested the specific identity of Girella iricHspidata and G. sitnplex.

Stead (1908) recorded that the form commonly recognised as G. f^implex,

in which the outer teeth have truncate cutting-edges, is merely the

female form of G.tricuspidata. which has distinctly' trilobate teeth; but he

offered no proof of his statement. I am indebted to Mr. F. McNeill for

an interesting series of jaws, milts, and rows, taken from fifty-five

specimens which were secured by himself at or near Coogee, near Sydney,

at various dates in April and May, 1919. The teeth of the outer series

in both jaws are distinctly trilobate in all (fifteen) the males ; two
specimens, however, have a few truncate teeth near the symphyses of the

jaws, some of which are functional while the others are small and partly

embedded in the gum. In thirty-nine of the females, these teeth are

almost all truncate ; one or more of the lateral teeth are sometimes

distinctly trilobed, and one example has a well developed trilobed tooth

among the truncate ones at the S3'mphysis. One pair of jaws associated

with large ovaries has almost all the teeth ti'ilobate, but a few median
and lateral teeth are truncate. The teeth of the females have truncate

edges in their earliest stages, as is proved by an examination of some
extracted fi'om the gum at the base of and anterior to the functional

series; on the other hand, the teeth of the males are distinctly trilobed

in tlieir early stages. The minute teeth of the inner band in each jaw

are more or less trilobed in both sexes, though more markedly so in

males than in females.

Two specimens caught on a line in succession at Maroubra, 29th June,

1919, which offered no differences other than in dentition, proved to be

fi St^ad—Fish. Austr.. 1906, p. 91, un.l FA. Fish. X.S.Walos, 1908, p. 49.
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male and female upon dissectiou ; in the male the teeth were all tricuspid,

while they were trenchant in the female, thus bearing out the observations

recorded above.

Girella hiacl-li, Castelnau, was included in the synonymy of G. tricns-

^idata by Ogilby in 1893, while the identity of G. j^ercoide;:. Hector, and
0. simplex was recognised by Hector in 1877. Ctenolahrus Jcuo.vi, Hutton,
was recognised as a synonym of G. simplex by Gill in 1893.

A specimen in the old collection of the Australian Museum is labelled

as Girella ranisai/i, though it unfortunately has no other data. It is

apparently the holotype of Macleay's species, no other example so labelled

being in either the Macleay Museum or the Australian Museum collections.

It agrees with the brief description of (t. raiimnyi in its length and major
details, though some proportions of the eye, snout and interorbital space

are a little different. It agrees with the descri[)tion in having only two
perfect anal spines, but the malformed base of a third is quite distinct.

It does not differ in any details from specimens of G. tricuspidata of the

same size.

Mr. Ogilby has compared the holotype of Girella mentalis, De Vis, in

the Queensland Museum with an example of G. fricu><pidata, and tinds no

difference between them except that the holotype has only thirteen dor.'^al

spines. He notes that though he has examined scores of specimens of

Girella from Moi'eton Bay, he has not found anothei' specimen to agret'

with De Vis' example in this detail, and therefore regards the latter

mei'ely as an unusual variation of G. trifitxpid((ta.

The type of G. carhonaria, De Vis, is apparently lost, 'i'liis imper-

fectly described species is here i-egarded as probably synonymons with tlie

female form of G. tricuspidata.

Two male examples about 350 mm. long, recently secured at Kawau
Island, New Zealand, by Mr. C. Hedley, agree well with Clarke's descrip-

tion and figure of (Jirella multilineata. A careful coniparision of them
with specimens of G. fricuspiditfa from Sydnev, howevei', reveals no

distinguishing chai"acters to substantiate the New Zealand species.

Distribntion.—Girella triruspidata was originally described from Shark
Bay, Western Australia. The species has since been recoided from
Victoria, Tasmania, Now South Wales, Moreton Bay, and New Zealand.

(IiUKl.i.A KLKVAIA, ^[arleuy.

Blnck Drummer; Hook Blaoklish.

( I'hito xiii.. Hy. I.)

Girella elevata, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 408.

Id., Ogilby, Cat. Fish. N.S.Wales, 1886, p. 18. Id., Waite, Mem.
N.S.Wales Nat. Club, No. 2, IPOI. p. -jn. i,l^ Stead. Ed. Fish

N.S. Wales, 1908, p. 51, pi. xx.

D. xiii/14; A. iii/11: P. 18; V. i/5 ; C. 15. 5 1 rows of scales below
the lateral line between the RoapnlH and tho liypurni joint and about the
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same luunboi" ilii't'ctly abovo i( ; al)()at S scales bet/Weeii the lateral line

and the back below the middle of the dorsal tin, not iucludiug those of

the «caly bheatli.

Depth before the ventials 2"4 in the length from the snout to the

hypural joint; head 37 in the same. Eye 4 in the head, and l"o in the

iuterorbital s[)ace ; length of the snout and width of the interorbital space

equal, 3 in the liead. Last dorsal spine 2, third dorsal ray 1-5, and second

aual ray 12 in the head. Pectoral 109, and ventral 1"2 iu the head.

Head largely naked ; there is a small patch of scales above the oper-

culum and ou the tempoi-al region, and a narrow series extends dowuAvard
behind the eye and expands over the cheek. The profile is convex and
the snout tumid; interorbital space convex. Eye much narrower than
the interorbital space, and but little broader than the preorbital bone.

Nostrils large, close together, with fimbriate edges, the anterior with a
dermal lobe. Maxilla extending back almost to below tlie anterior

orbital border, and completely hidden by the preorbital wlien the mouth
is closed ; jaws subequal. Cheek-scales minute and irregular; preoper-
cular edge smooth, with a broad naked border. Operculum Avith two flat

spines, the lower somewhat pointed, the upper rounded. Outer teeth of

each jaAv arranged iu a single row, with strongly tricuspid edges ; there are

about fourteen larger teeth in each jaw, and the upper row is continued
backward on the sides to the end of the premaxilla by some minute teeth

:

the inner teeth of each jaw are minute, flattened, tricuspid, and an-anged
in a broad band.

Body covered with ctenoid scales of moderate size, which extend
forward to, and end abruptly on the neck. They form sheaths at the
bases of the dorsal and aual tins, and extend up between the bases of the

spines and rays of all the tins except tlie ventrals. They are largest on
the sides and caudal peduncle, and smallest on the nuchal region, breast

and abdomen. Caudal peduncle as deep as long.

First dorsal commencing directly behind the vertical of the opercular
lobe, its spinous portion about once and one-third as long as the soft.

The margin of the spinous portion is rounded, and the spines increase

rapidly in length to the fifth, after which they increase very slightly to

the last ; anterior dorsal rays distinctly higher than the spines, the third

longest ; margin of the soft dorsal I'onuded. Anal opposite, and as long
as the soft dorsal ; the third spine is longest and about half as long as the
anterior rays which are higlier than those of the dorsal ; the mai-gin is

rounded, its posterior portion subvertical. Pectorals I'ounded, the fifth

upper ray longest ; ventrals shorter than the pectorals, inserted well

behind them, and reaching about three-fourths of their distance from the

vent. Caudal subtruncate.

Colour.—Uniform dark bluish-brown iu life, each scale with the middle
of a lighter bluish colour and a well defined bronze border; the veutnil

surface is a little lighter in coloui-, with bronze reflections. The fins ax'e

uniformly slaty-brown. In alcohol the fish becomes of an almost uniform
brown colour.

Described and figured from a young example 21G mm. long, secured

at Maroubra near Sydney, by Mr. F. McNeill.
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Vorinlio)!.—In its youiiji^er stages tliis fisli is more or less mottled

with dark bit'urcatiug bauds descending from the back to the sides.

ILabits.—According to Mr. McNeill, this tish frequents the foaming

wash of the waves in the vicinity of weed-covereil rocks on the coast near

Sydney, where it procures the weed kiiown as Sea-cabbage upon which it

feeds. In calmer Aveather, it will allow itself to be carried over the rocks

by the Avaves, and after taking a mouthful of the Aveed, hurries back Avilh

the receding water, though it is occasionally left stranded until another

Avave enables it to regain the Avater. When hooked, this tish endeaA'oui's

to dart into a retreat among the rocks where it secures a hold among the

shelves and ledges with its outstretched tins, and fi-om Avhich position it

can only be dislodged with difhciTlty. It is commonly known as the

Black Drummer. Further notes on the habits are given by Stead.

Locs.—G. ehrata is known only from the A'icinity of Sydney. ScA'eral

specimens are in the Australian Museum from Maroubi-a, near Sydney,

and one from Terrigal, a little farther to the north.

Genus tl lKEl.Lor'8, Rrijaii.

Girelli'jis, Ivegaii, Troc. Zool. Soc, I'Jlo, [). oGi) ((iirdla iiclmldfa, Kendall

and Radcliffe).

This genus has been separated from Girella and Tejilirtd'ops on account

of the absence of an inner series of teeth in each jaw. In the following

species a few minute and almost rudimentary inner teeth are pi-esent,

Avhich, howeA'er, are very different to those of (lirella and 'rei>hriie<>i>g in

which they are numerous, flattened, and arranged in a broad band.

(JlKKlJ-Ol'S I'IMIIKIATUS, •-/'. VOV.

(Plate xiii., lig. 2.)

D. xvi/l-J : A. lii, 10; V. i/5 ; W 16 ; C. 17. 71 rows of scales l)elnw

the lateral line between its origin and the hypuial jt)int, and about S(!

rows above it ; 12-1;^ scales in a row between the lateral line and the back

below (lie eighth dorsal spine e.xcluding those on the base of the tin.

Depth before the ventrals 2"4 in the length from the snout to the

hypural joint; head 3"6 in the same. Kye 4 in tlie head, l:> in the inter-

orbital space, which is slightly less than the length of the snout; snout 27
in the head, hast dorsal spine 1'8, second doisal lay 17, second anal lay

l"l in the head. Pectoral subequal to the ventral, 105 in the head.

Head largely naked ; there are small patches of scales above the

operculum and on the lemporal region, and a narrow series extends down
behind the eye and expands over the cheeks. The profile is somewhat
convex over the eye, but the interorbital space is nearly Hat ; the eye is

much narrowei' than the interorbital sjxice, which is a triHe shorter than

the snout. Preorbital smooth, the space between the eye and the maxilla

is more than one-half the width of the eye. Nostrils large and close

together; the margins of both aie closely tinibiiate and the anterior has

a posterior fimbriate lobe. Ma.xilla extending backward to below the

anterior orbital border, expandeil posteriorly ; mandible shorter than the
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upper jaw. Clieek-scales minute and irregular
; preopeicular edge entire,

the angle ronnded ; a broad naked preopercular border. Operculum with
two flat spines. Tiie outer teeth of each jaw are arranged in a single row,
and they have truncate edges, though one or two lateral ones are bi- r)i'

tricuspid : theie aie about twelve in eacli jaw, and tliey terminate abruptly
iit the sides, tliore being no minute lateral (oeth as in iVirelJu. The teeth of

the inner series of each jaw are minute, spaced, and pointed, and are
mostly arranged in a single row, thougli several scattered ones occur
behind the othei'S.

Body covered with small scales which extend foi-ward to, and end
abruptly on the neck ; they cover the bases of the vertical fins, and extend
up between the I'ays of all but the ventrals. The scales are stiongi}'

ctenoid on the body, but cycloid on the fins ; they aie smallest on the
nuchal region, breast and abdomen, and largest on the sides and caudal
peduncle. Caudal peduncle a little longer than deep.

First dorsal commencitig a little behind the vertical of the opercular
lobe, its spinous portion more than twice as long as the soft. The mai-gin
of the spinous dorsal is rounded, and the spines increase rapidly in length

to the fifth, after which tliej- increase slightly to the last, wliich is a little

shorter than the anterior rays. Soft dorsal highest anteriorly, the margin
ronnded. Anal commencing beneath tlie posterior dorsal spines and
terminating before the soft dorsal ; the length of its base is subequal to

that of the soft dorsal ; the second and third spines are subequal in length,

and about one-half as long as the atiterior rays; second ray longest, the
posterioi' margin of the tin subvertical. Pectorals and ventrals subequal
in length, the latter I'eaching to the first anal s[>ine. Caudal a little

emarginate.

Colour.—Uniform dark brownish-grey after presei'vation in foi'maline,

the pectoral and dorsal fins somewhat lighter than the others.

Described fi'om a sitigle specimen 159 mm. long, which was collected

at the Kermadec Islands by l^Ir. W. R. Oliver in 1908, and was forwarded
to the Australian Museum by Mr. Edgar R. AVaite.

This species differs fiom the figures of ^'. iiebnlosiis, Kendall and
Radcliffe, principallj' in having markedly fimbriate nostrils, but this

character is unfortunately not referred to in the description of tliat species.

The development of a few teeth in an inner series in each jaw also

distinguishes it from G. iichidosus, in which they are wanting,

Loc.—Kermadec Islands.

Family LABRID^.

Genus CoRis, LdccjiriJc.

CORIS REX, Tuinisaij II,id Oi/ilhii.

(Plate xiv., fig. 2.)

Con'ii rp.r, llamsav ct Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, x. 4, 1886, p. 851.

7//., Ogilbv,'Cat. Fish. N.S.Wales, 18S(), p. 46. 7(/., Waite, Mem.
N.S.Wales Nat. Club, No. 2, 1904, p. :\9. ]J., Stead, Ed. Fish.

N.S.Wales, 1908, p. 84.
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I), ix/12 ; A. iii/12 ; V. i/5 ; P. 13 ; C. 14. L. lat. OS nboui 9 scales

between the banes of the anterior dorsal sj)iues and the lateral line, and

about 35 more to the ventral surface.

Depth before the ventrals 8*28 in the length to the hypnral joint;

head, from the lips to the end of the opercular lobe, 345 in the same.

Eye-openinf? 83 in the head, and 2*2 in the interocular width ; snout,

including the lips, 3 in the head. Posterior dorsal spine 2-7, average

dorsal and anal ra5'S 2*2 in the head.

Body compressed, the dorsal and ventral profiles almost evenly convex.

Caudal peduncle deep and compressed, its length equal to about two-thirds

of its depth. Head naked, rhomboidal, the snout sharply conical and the

operculum produced into a broad lobe. Eye small, interocular space

convex. Month a little oblique, the upper jaw slightly longer than the

lower, the maxilla reaching backward to below the posterior nostril.

Teeth conical, in two rows in each jaw, the inner ones much smaller and
less numerous than the outer ; the anterior pair of premaxillary teeth

project forward as strong canines, and are followed by a pair of curved

smaller ones, behind which the succeeding teeth decrease in size backwai'ds;

anterior mandibular canines closing within the upper ones, the following

teeth similar to but larger than those of the premaxillaries ; a pair of

canines at each posterior angle of the mouth. Opercular bones with thin

membranous margins, the preopercular angle rounded.

The scales commence on an oblique line extending back from the

nape above the eye to the upper angle of the gill-opening, and leave a

median area on the neck before the doisal fin almost naked. They are

cycloid and subequal in size, and extend over the basal third of the caudal

fin. Lateral line curved upward towaid the back anterioi'l}^ and then

extending in a straight line backward and slightly downward to below the

ninth and tenth dorsal rays, where it drops sharply to the median line of

the caudal peduncle ; its tubules are simple, and cease on about the third

scale behind the hypural joint.

Dorsal fin commencing above the middle of the opeiculum, ifs maigin
uninterrupted and somewhat rounded. The anterior spines increase a

little in height backward, but the remainder are subequal in length ; the

rays are higher than the spines and of subequal length. Anal similar to

and opposite the soft dorsal. Ventral inserted below the anteiior pectoral

base, the first ray elongate and reaching to the vent. Caudal apparently

subtruncate.

Coloar-marlcivij.—Very faded after long preservation in alcohol.

Head nearly uniform, but darker above, while the opercular lobe is dark
bluish-black towards its edges. Anteiior half of the body light yellowish

with two dark purplish-biown cross bands ; the posterior half is brown,

and the junction of the two is sharjdy defined. A broad dark purplish-

brown area on the back between the first and sixth spines extends across

the sides towards the ventral region as a well defined band, and becomes
rapidly nai'iower as it descends beneath the |)ectoi'als ; it is lost below in

a rather ill-defined darker area on the breast and pectoral region. The
second cioss band is still darker and better defined ; it descends from the

bases of the last two doi-sal spines and the fii-st iny towards the vent and
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spinous portion of the anal. Spinous dorsal unilornily dark except around
the base of the seventh spine; soft dorsal liglit basally but darker along

the middle of its length and with a narrow niaiginal stri[)e. Anal almost

uniformly faded but with a nairow marginal stripe like the dorsal.

Pectoral with an ill-defined oblique band at about the middle of its lengtli

and a broad dark terminal ajid mai-ginal band. Ventrals and caudal

uniform, the membrane of the latter apparently darker than the rays.

Described and figured from the holotype, 404 mm. long, which is in

a i-ather poor state of preservation. It does not show the details of the

dorsal and anal 6n markings very well, so these have been supplemented
in the figure from those of a second specimen of similar size and characters

from New Zealand.

The original description of this species was based upon a fresh

specimen, and the details of the colour-marking as given by Ramsay and
Ogilby are so different to what is now observed in the same example that

it is difficult to understand how such extraordinary changes have taken

place. It must be noted also, that the length of the specimen was stated

to be 16'50 inches, whereas it is now slightly less than 16 inches. Its

authenticit}^ however, is beyond doubt, since its registration number and
accompanying data tally exactly with those given b}' Ram.say and Ogilby,

and no other specimen in the Australian Museum collection can be associ-

ated with their description.

But few specimens of this species appear to have found their way to

museum collections, only one other having i-eached the Australian Museum
since the holotype was acquired. This is 460 mm. in length, and is

generally dai'ker in colour with less contrast between the lighter and
darker markings, tliough this may be the result of its impei'fect preser-

vation. Stead records a third large example from Sydney, while a fourth

about 390 mm. long (tail imperfect), has been sent to me from New
Zealand for identification b}^ Mr. Louis T. Griffin, which is very similar in

all details to the holotype.

Locs.—Bondi, Sydney, holotype. Cuvier Island, near the entrance to

Hauiaki Gulf, North Island, New Zealand.

Family ODACID^.

Genus Olisthops, Richardson.

Olisthops cyaxomelas, RirJiiir(hoii.

(Plate xiv., tig. 3.)

Olisthops cyavomclas, Richardson, Proc. Zool. Soc, xviii., November 1850,

p. 75, Pise. pi. iii., figs. 1-2, and Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (2), vii., 1851,

p. 291. /(/., Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. Vict., i., 1872, p. 155. I,L,

Waite, Mem. N.S.Wales Nat. Club, No. 2, 1904, p. 40, and Rec.

Austr. Mas., vi., 1905, p. 71. Id., Stead, Fish. Austr., 1906, p. 147,

and Ed. Fish. N.S.Wales, 1908, p. 85, pi. Ivi. /</., Ogilbv, Proc.

Rov. Soc. Qld., xxi., 1908, p. 25.
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OJisthc.roj-is ryanomeJns, Giintlier, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iv., 1862, p. 243.

Id., Castleiiau, Proc. Liun. 8oc. N.S.Wales, iii., 187J), p. 354.. iJ.,

Macleay, Proc. Linn. See. N.S.Wales, vi., 1882, p. 110. 1,1., Ogilbv,

Cat. Fish. N.S.Wales, 1886, p. 47. Id., Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict.

(2), ii., 1890, p. 33. Id., Ogilby, Ed. Pish. N.S.Wales, 1893, p. 145.

nitstherop-<! hriiinieit!<, Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, iii.. 1878, p. 36,

pi. v., fig. 1, and vi., 1882, p. 110.

Olisthernp!! bron-)rii, Johnston, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasni., 1883 (1884), p. 193,

and 1890 (1891), p. 35. /,/., Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales,

ix., 1884, p. 443.

D. xviii/0; A. iii/9 ; P. 11; V. 5; C. 12. L. lat. 52; 1. fr. 7/15.

Depth befoi'e the ventrals about 4*7 in the length to the hypuial joint
;

head including the opercnlar lobe, 39 in the same. Fye 1*6 in the snout,

and 5-8 in the head. Intororbital space equal to the length of the snout,

and 3"5 in the head. Caudal peduncle almost half as deep as long. Second

dorsal spine 2'5, penultimate dorsal ray 2, and [)ectoial L6 in the head.

Body rather elongate, compressed, almost evenly arched above and

below. Head almost naked, t)ul3' a few small scales foiming a patch above

the operculum. Lines of poi-es extend around the eye, on the snout,

around the preopercular maigin, and across the nape. Eye of modei'ate

size, rounded ; intororbital space slightly convex. Nostrils separated by

a short space, minute, the anterior in a short tube, the posterior a simple

opening near the eye. Uppei- jaw overhanging the lower ; mouth liori-

zontal, the opening extending a little fai-ther back than tlie vei-tical of the

anterior nosti-il. Teeth coalesced into two laminic in each jaw, which have

crenulnte edges and aie [)eaked at their symphyses. Preopercuhij- mai'gin

laigel}' hidden in the membrane, only the I'ounded discal margin being

fi-ee. Operculum produced into an angular lobe, nnainied.

Body covered with cycloid scales which commence abruptly on the na[>e,

and increase in size as they extend backward to the tail. They covei-

the extreme bases of the dor.sal and anal rays, and enlarged scales extend

ovei- the basal third of the caudal tin, but the pectcnal base is naked.

Lateral line formed of simple tubes, a little arched anterioi-ly, and then

extending downward till it reaches the middle line of the body.

Second dorsal spine highest, the others decreasing in height till the

sixteenth, which is much shorter than the eye ; the seventeenth and
eigliteenth are longer, and are scai'cely distinguishable from the rays.

The lays increase in length to the eighth or nitith, and the last is divided

to its base. Anal similar in form to the soft dorsal, but both its origin

and termination are behind those of that fin. Pectoral inserted in advance

of the dorsal origin, its second ray longest. Ventral inserted below the

anterior half of the pectoral and reaching almost half its distance fi-om

the vent ; the spine is slender, and tliei-e are only four rays, of which the

first is longest. Caudal margin lunate, the outer rays prolonged.

Colour.—Head and body olive brown above, changing to rich oiange

on the sides and light salmon-colour on the belly, when in a fi-esli

condition. Head with anastomosing dark blue lines and spots, which
become pale green and less nuniei-ous on thi' iipjier surface. Each scale
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of tlie iHiiiy with a large dark blue spot, wliicli is ufLeii elongate and

coalescent with its neighbours. S[»inuu8 dorsal trans[)arent orange-brown,

with a few pale gieen spo(s on the sftines ; soft dorsal, anal, and caudal

orange like the l)ody, with dark blue lines and spots between the rays.

I'ei'toral olive-brown, with blue lines and spots. Ventral orange and pink,

mottled with olive. Eye light green and pale gtdd.

Described and figured from a specimen 29 !• mm. long from the snout

(o the end of the middle caudal rajs.

Viin'dtioii.—An extraordinary range of variation in the colour and
nuirking has been recorded by both Castelnau and h>tead. The male,

Avhich has been figured by Richardson, is usually daik bluish-black with

a rich blue streak on each lobe of the caudal and sometimes on the pectoral

also; the female is lighter in colour, and ornamented in the manner
described above. But this colour marking is not constant, and Stead

(1906) records a male example having all the colouration of the female.

The posterior dorsal spines resemble the rays so closely that it is

difficult to determine their number, while the first two anal sjjiues are so

hiilden in the membrane as to be easily overlooked. The following table

illustrates some variation in these and other details.

Locality







EXPLANATION OF PLATE X.

Taeaiiira li/)it.ma, Forskal. A female, 229 mm. wide, from Murray Island,

Torres Strait.



\{VA\ AlS'l'ir MIS. \ ()l.. Xll I'l.ATK A.

A. K. M. iJuLLuru, del.







E\rLANAlK)\ Ol' I'l.ATR XI.

Fio'. 1. tSf(>l('i'lioi'i<;>- rohiisfti.t, Of^ilby. Lecti.>type. •!;-» tiim. loiiy, from

Maronl)i"a Bay, near Sydney.

,, 2. liefr(>iiiiiiii( seiuoiii, ^Vebel•. A specimen 41 nna. \oug, from
Jtliaca C'reek, Bi'isbane.

,, fi. h'efropi'iiiKi senioiii, Weber. A s|>ecinien 55 nun. Icno-, frt)m

Sackville, Hawkesbuiy Kiver, New South Wales.

,, 4. lietr(>)i'nnin hi.tunDiicd, sp. nov. Holotype, (>7 nun. l(.>ng', horn
tlie Huon Kivei', 'I'asniunia.



REC. AUSTK. Mrs.. VOL. XHf. Pl.AlK X[.

3 3

A. H. McCuLLOCH, del.







K\ PLANA I lii.N OF I'l-AIK \ll.

'is:. 1. Fjii'jrniilif Kiistriilis, Slia.w. A specimen 107 tmn. loiio-, tTom
Port Hacking, New Sontli Wales.

,, 2. 7\'//y///"S"«; .-(ijihnn/iiinif, (liintluM-. A yomifj specimen -45 iiini. lonj'',

fi'oni iieai" Svdnev.

,, •>. Ki/iiltof^ii.f iiihsiiiii, Of^Why. I lolotype, II"^? nun. lon<>-, fi'oni Moi'eton

liny, (Queensland.



K.EC. Al'STK. MIS., VoL. XI li Pi, A IK XII,

'^faagppr' y^

A. R. McCui,Li»cn, del.







KXl'l.AXATlON OF I'l.ATK Xlll.

Kiff. 1. < tirellii eJi'.raf'i, Macileay. A vouiitr specimen, 21(5 mm. loiisf, from
Mai'()iil)ra, near Sydney.

,, "J. ( lire/lnii.'^ I'nnliriitl 11^, s[>. nov. I lol()tv[>e, 1.')!* mm. lon<i', from the

Kcrniiidec Islinuis.
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KXfl-ANATION OK PI-ATK XIV

Fig. 1. Girelhi tr)ri>.-<j,(ih(t'i, (^uoy iiiid Gaimai'd. A I'ciiiale specimen

"290 mm. long, from Port Macquarie, Xew Soiitli WHle>.

The colour-markitig is copied from another specimen.

,, 2. Con's re.r, Kjnnsav nnd Ogilby. Holotype, 4(1-1- invn. long, fi-oia

liondi, neai' Sydney.

„ o. itlistlioi's riiKiiomcJai', Kichai'dson. A specimen 21*4 mm. king,

from near Svdnev.
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A. R. MrClLl.nCJl, deJ.
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KKCOiins OF 'nil': Australian muskum.

Vol. XIII., No. 2.

A new species of Jlnnellia ivoui Port Jackson

By Prof. T. Harvey Johnston, M.A., D.Sc, and O. W. Tiegs, B.Sc.

Page 74, Line 7, slionld read | incli, not iV-i.

,, 74 ,, 33 ,, ,, 11 mm. ,, 11.

„ 75 „ 1 „ „ I inch „ 12.

») ' ^ 5) «-' 57 "3 " "
nK, 7 i 1 .9

iiie eariieist recoru vl jtdiit'iint 111 iiie ouiiiii j. hciuc is liihl u>

Professor Haswell who, in 1885, 1'eported what he believed to be B. virlilis

from Neutral Bay, Port Jackson ; noting at the same time that instead of

inhabiting narrow fissures in rocks it was fonnd under small stones just

above the limit of low water. Anatoniicall}'^ his specimens were said to

be identical with ]>. ci'n'di.^, except with regard to the repioductive organs

which, however, were immature.

Whitelegge^ reported //. viridi^ from another locality in Port Jackson,

viz., Mosman Bay, obtaining his specimen under a stone during a

low tide.

Shipley^ recorded the species from the Loyalty Islands, and from
the D'Kntrecasteanx Group.

In considering the remarkable known distribution of this species,

viz., Mediterranean, North Sea and South Pacific, Sluiter' expressed

the opinion that a detailed examination of specimens from the last

named locality would show them to be distinct from the European
form. In the case of the S3'dney material we have found this view to be

justified. The specimens are not H.viridh, but closely resemble D.m'nior.

Full descriptions of the latter are not at our disposal, but even from the

meagre accounts that we have, it is clear that the two species are not

identical. If they had proved to be so, then, taking into account the

known distribution of 11. nilnor (viz., the Mediterranean) the occurrence

would have been just as remarkable as if they luid proved to be li.vlrldis.

It should be stated, however, that Ikeda^ has reported B. nilnor from
Japan, noting at the same time certain differences in the anal vesicles,,

which again differ from those of the Australian forms here described.

We desire to express our indebtedness to the Director of the Aus
tralian Museum, Sydney, for allowing us to le-examine Mr. Wliitelegge's

specimen ; and to Professors W. A. Haswell, F.R.S., and S. J. Johnston
of the Sydney University for the opportunity to use Professor Haswell's

original material.

1 Whitelegge—Proc. Koy. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxiii., 1889, pp. 163-323.

^ Shipley in Willey's Zooloy;. Results, iii., 1899, pp. 33o.3o3.

^ Sluiter—Siboga ExpecUtie, Monogr. 2o (Gephyrea), 1902.

^ Ikeda—Journ. Coll. Sci. Univ. Tokyo, xx., 1904, pp. 72-73.





A NEW SPECIES OF JloXIHJJA FROM POUT JACKSON.

1:Y

Professor T. Haiivev Joiixston-, M.A., D.Sc, F.L.S.,

and

O. ^V. TiKiis, B.Sc, liiology Depattuu'iit, Qint'iislaiul Uiiiversitv.

(Plates xv.-xvi.)

Tlie earliest record of lliDtdJla in tlie South Pacific is that by
Professor Haswell who, in lHS5, reported what he believed to be Ti.ririilis

from Neutral Bay, Port Jackson ; noting at the same time that instead of

inhabiting narrow fissures in rocks it was found under small stones just

above the limit of low water. Anatomically his specimens were said to

be identical with 11. vin'dis, e.xcept with regard to the reproductive oi-gans

which, however, were immature.

Whiteleggei reported II. r/rn/As' from another locality in Port Jackscm,
viz., Mosman Bay, obtaining his specimen under a stone during a

low tide.

Shipley- recorded the species from the Loyalty Islands, and frcun

the D'Entrecasteaux Gi-oup.

In considering the remarkable known distribution of this species,

viz., Mediterranean, North Sea and South Pacific, Sluiter^ expressed
the opinion that a detailed examination of specimens from the last

named locality would show them to be distinct from the European
form. In the case of the Sydney. material we have found this view to be
justified. Tiie specimens are not TLrirldii^', but closely resemble 7»'. />;///rir.

Full descriptions of the latter are not at our disposal, but even from the
meagre accounts that we have, it is clear that the two species are not

identical. If they had proved to be so, then, taking into account the
known distiibution of li. iniiior (viz., the Mediterranean) the occurrence
would have been just as remarkable as if they had proved to be ]J. f///(?/.v.

It should be stated, however, that Ikeda* has reported B. minor from
Japan, noting at the same time certain differences in the anal vesicles,,

which again differ from those of the Australian forms here described.

We desire to express our indebtedness to the Director of the Aus
tralian Museum, Sydney, for allowing us to le-examine Mr. Whitelegge's
specimen ; and to Professors W. A. Haswell, F.R.S., and S. J. Johnston
of the Sydney University for the opportunity to use Professor Haswell's
original material.

' Whitelegge—Proe. Koy. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxiii., 1889, pp. 163-323.

- Shipley in Willey's Zoolou'. Results, iii., 1899, pp. 3;io-3o3.

=' Sluiter—Siboga Expeclitie. Monogr. 2") (Gephyrea), 1902.

J Ikeda—Journ. Coll. Sci. Univ. Tokyo, xx., 1904, pp. 72-73.
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B(»NKM,IA HA.-\VKl,l.l ii . sp.

Tlie following description is based on an examination of the preserved

specimens, one collected by Wliitelegge^ and the other by Professor

Haswell". They were preserved in alcohol, and were, of course,

decolourised. The coloni' of the living woinis was stated to be gieen.

'J'lie animal has a typical JioneUln shape (PI. xv., tig. 1), the sac-like

l)ody measni'ing ovei- two inches in length and 8*4 inches in greatt»st

breadth ; while the contracted proboscis measures about four inches, and
each arm of the bifurcation about H inches. The ventral proboscis-

groove is very distinct.

The skin is marked by transveise ridges consisting of rows of i-ather

small papilhv, just visible to the naked eye. This niarking (iccui's

uniformly over the whole body, but not on the proboscis.

Jn section (PI. xvi., Fig. 5), the wall is seen to consist of an outer

epidermis, below which is a dermis, succeeded by thi-ee muscle layeis. The
epidei'mis consists of a layer of elongated, irregulail}' compressed cells,

with darkly staining nuclei, among which lie a few scattered, heavily

staining cells, probably of the natui'e of mucin-secreting gland cells.

These do not extend into the dermis, as has been described in othei' forms

(e.g., FsemlohnitpJIin ; h.paraicea). The ilermis is strongly developed,

especially below the papilla^, the whole of the internal mass of the latter

being composed of it, mo part of the muscle layers entei'ing into its

formation. The dermis may be divided into two very distinct parts, an

outer somewhat hyaline, and an inner tibrtms poi-tion. The outer layer

consists of a ma.ss of loose connective tissue which is Avell developed at

the si»les of the papillje and also between them, though it may here be

displaced by the fibrous layer. 'J'he dor.sal pai't and the " (roic " of the

papilla, however, consist of the tibious layei". The tibivs have a lonsritu-

dinal dire(;tion ; above, they form a dense layer beneath the papillary

epidei'mis, and communicate below with the innei- muscle layer, serving

])ossibly as retrac^tors of the papilla* and thereby assisting in locomotion.

The longitudinal muscle layer is not bi-oken up into distinct bands.

Thei-e ai-e two seta^, measuiing at least 11 n)ni. in length.

The alimentaiy canal is typical of J-tivicllid, but is somewhat nioi-e

strongly coiled. The pharynx is wide, the (vsophagus nan-ow and thick-

walled, while the intestine is wide and very thin walled, narrowing off

towards the anus. Numerous sti'ong mesenteric st.i-ands pass fi'om the

body wall to the intestine. In this species a definite siphon is piesent.

It originates as a very narrow tube on the dorsal surface of the pliai'vnx

and widens somewhat posteriorly. Jt has no posterioi- communication
with the intestine, but ends blindly in a curious lobulated structure.

Possibly this is the degenerated lenniins of a omplex funnel similar to

Whhi'h'if-^i'-lhid.

' Hasw.'ll— I'loc. liinn. Sue, N.S.Wjilt^s, x.. Iss.".. ]^^. Xi\-
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tliiit (lescril)etl by us t'oi- I'tti'inlohoiifl/iu'. 'J'lio si[)lioii is nearly 12 inclit's

in Iens;tli, and is .sunonnded by peritmieiim wliicli connects it postei-iorly

with the intestine. 'JMie posterior end of tlie siplion is about 1'8 inclies

fiom the point wlieie tlie mesentery attaches it to tlie gnt-wall (PL xv.,

tie:. - :
I'l- ^'^'i-^ fig- *>)•

Into the cloaca, open tlie two anal vesicles. They are less elongate

tlian in 11. ////i//.<. Into each open about tifteen tubes, some quite

short, otliers much longer (PI. xv., Hg. 4-; PI. xvi., tig. 7). These tubes

arive <ift' smallei' or larger numbers, at times very laige numbers, of

secondary nephridial tubes, each ending in a narrow neck which beai's a

cii"cular disc with the nephi-ostomial opening in its centre. The disc is

composed of a ring of compressed elongated cells, with sti'ougly staining

nuclei, and fringed with a, ring of cilia ( PI. xvi., tig. 8). ^Jfesenteric

strands pass from tlie body wall to the anal vesi(;les and to the large)'

tubes.

'J'he vascular system is fairly typical. There is a narrow ventral

blood ves.sel bifurcating below the j)haiynx. Jt is joined by a very large

intestinal vessel which (PI. xv., Hg. 2) is seen as a definite structure

adjacent to the intestinal walls, especially posteriorly.

The ovary i-esembles that of Jl. ririili.<. In one specimen it was only

slightly developed ; in the otliei" it was much larger, l.ying midventrally

along almost the whole of the lengtli of the animal. The ova are large

and round, with a prominent nucleus and a darkly staining nucleolus
;

the protoplasm is strongly vacuolated. The largest ovarian eggs measui-ed

0-()-l- mm. in dianietei'.

There is a single utei'us situated on the left side of the body. When
empty it is a rather transpai-ent organ, about 1"2 inches long. Situated

at about ojieqmxrter of its length from the free end is the '' uterine funnel."

This is a jieculiar little organ, less than 1 mm. long, consisting of a short

hollow stalk, which wiilens out asymmetrically into a bi'oad leaf-shaped

opening, with a strongly crenated rim fringed with cilia. The internal

opening is on a level with the walls of the uterus, i.e., there is no valvular

mechanism such as occurs in Ffieudobdiicllin. The end of the empty uterus

is contracted into a blunt point showing strong longitudinal ridges, and
probably admits of a fair nmount of distension during sexual activity.

Whiles were sought for in the co'lome, ])hai'ynx and uterus, hut wei'e

not detected. It should be noted, however, tliat neither specimen was
sexually mature.

We have pleasure in associating witli this species the name o^

Professor W. .V. Haswell, who has done so much to advance our know-

ledge of Eastern Australian Zoology.

The type specimen of /.'. //.(,</'''/// collected l)y ^Vhitelegge, is in tlie

collection of the Australian Museum. Svdnev, reg. no. (t. 11,220.

• .L.hnsonan.lTiHus— I'loc. [.hm. Soc. N.S.Wides, xliv., 1W19. pp. 218-230.
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Mr. C. Hedley many years a<(o collected a large specimen <>F a llo'iflllu

at Masthead Island^ and banded it to Professor Haswell who shoAved it

tt) the senior author. It appeared to possess external characters and
size similar to those of J>. hagvelli. Unfortunately the worm has been

mislaid. It is quite likely that the Sydney specimens represent sti-ay

members of this species carried down the coast from the Queensland
Barrier Reef by the warm southerly current which is usually deflected

long- befoie it reaches Sydney, but which sometimes reaches that latitude,

bringing with it various invaders in the foi-m of tropical and siiljtropical

animals and plants, most of which fail to obtain a peimanent foothold".

Probably the Sydne}^ specimens travelled as trc)chophores. Their scarcity

would account for the apparent absence of males in both cases, especially

as it is stated that larva* require to come into contact with the female in

order to develop into males, otherwise they become females.

'' Hedley—Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxxi., ]906. p. 462.

^ Hedley— Proc. Roy. Soc. N.S.Wales, xlix.. 1915. p. 27.
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]ii>in'1h'(i liasirelli.

Fit;'. 1 . Kiitiro niiimal.

,, '1. Dissef'tioii to sliow visoorn.

,, 3. Setii' (oiio iniinntni-e).

,, 4. Gi-oups of anal tubes.
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EXPLANATION uJ:- I'LA I t XVI.

j!iiltiHiil lii(t:ii'clll.

Fig. 5. IjiHigitiKliual section ot IkxIv Avall.

,, 6. Terniiiiatiou of siplmii.

,, 7. Anal vesicle and adjacent struct iiieh.

,; S. Tliiee neplirustunies.

Keterences to lettering:

—

"., anus; -/./•., aiial vesicle; //./'., body wall; '•.**/., circular niuscle ;

'/., deruiis; '/./'., dermal fibres; ep., epidermis; //.'., gland cell; l.r..

intestinal bloodvessel
;

j.r., junction of intestinal and ventral vessels

;

I. III., longitudinal muscle; nn'x., mesentery; iit.s., mesentei'ic strands:

n.iii., oblique muscle; <«*•., ovary: /»A., pliarynx ; /•., rectum; v., seta;

••/'////., siphon ; tn'iili. t., Folded termination oF siphon; "., uterus; r.ii.r.,

ventral nerve cord.
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TI^\P-1)()()I{ SIMDKKS OK TIIM "CHKVKirr" KXrKDITION.

HV

[tlie late] W. .1. HAiNi;n\\, I<\M.S., Kiitoiii()l(>2:ist, Aiistr;\liiiii Miisonm.

(Kiys. 1-S.)

In 1875 the l:ito Sir \Villiaiii John (tlieii Mr.) Macloay litlcd (uit and
conduofed a S(!ientilic expedition for "a few niontlis' (UMiise aniontic the

Islands of New Guinea and Torres Straits," for wJiich piiipose lie chai'tered

the barque " Chevert." As a result of this expedition, which occupied
about six months, a large amount of material was collected, and a number
of papers dealing witli it were published in the two tirst volumes of " The
Pi'oceedings of the Linnean Society of New South Wales." Of the
matei'ial thus collected, the Araiieida^ were entrusted to the late Mi'. H. H.
I^ni'ton Bradley, and the gieater part of it was worked out bv hini, the

results being i-ecorded in three short papeis^. The total number of species

enumerated was foity-three, of which fourteen were described as new.
Since the demise of the author referred to, Mrs. Bradley, his widow, has
presented to the Trustees of the Museum a collection of Australian and
Papuan Araueidae. The last-named series is especially interesting, since

it proves to he of the Family Avicularidte, and is labelled: "Papua;
Chevert Expedition." No Terretelaris^^ were iTicluded by Mr. Bradley in

his papeis, owing, doubtless, to the poverty of literature upon the subject

at that time, and to which, small though it was, access was naturallv

difficult if not impossible.

The majority of the s[tecies worked by Mi'. Bradley were of the

Family AigiopidiP; in addition to these there were a few Theridiida', one
of the Pholcida>, one of the Zodarida^, and a couple of the Clubionida^.

The Terretelarians, of which the present paper deals, includes some
interesting forms. The genera repiesented are Mixtmlcini, Walck., one
species; Arhatiitia, L. Koch, two species; l><rlni()cnhis, Auss., one species;

]diocti--<, \j. Koch, one species; Hddroii i/i-lic, L. Koch, one species; and
Aiiop.-n'itfhi, Rainb. and Pnll., one species. Also, included in this collection

there are a couple of mature specimens, and three half-grown examples of

Jlc.i'iifheJp, Auss. If there be no mistake about the locality label, then the

occurrence of this genus in Paj)ua is particularly intei-estiiig, since only

two species of the genus have been recoi'ded up to the present, and both
of these are fi'om New Zealand-. For further comments in respect of the

geiins under discussion see conclusion of this paper.

The student will note that in the descriptions given below, the falces

are not included in measurements.

1 Bradley—The Aranei<les of tlie " Chevert " Expedition, Part 1 (Proc. Linn.
Sor., N.S.W.,u. 1877, p. 137); On Some New F'ornis of .AraehnidiL' (o/i. rit.. p. 220, ])l.

ii.) ; and 'I"he Araiieides of the "Clievcrt" PJxpedition, Part 2 (<«,,. rit., ii., 1S78,

p. 11">)-

- 1 1 oo-:^-— Pine. Zool. SOC. [;nli,l.. JlKll, ).. 27<).
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Famihj AVICULARID^.

Snh-faiii till AcTIXOPOMN.E.

Genus Missnleiia, ^ynhl.

MlSf^DLKNA OCCATORTA, WitJr]:.

Missidenn orniforin, "Walck., Tab. des Aran., 1805, p. 8, pi. ii., figs. 11-11.

1.1., Ins. de,s Apt., 1837, p. 252--.

0//.>-.—This species has been recorded from many parts of Australia,

particularly the Eastern, Southern and Western areas. Alore lecently,

however, I have seen examples from the far Nortli, so tliat considering

the former land connection of Anstialia with Papua, the above record is

not remarkable for so common and widely distributed a species.

JJah.—Pa[>ua.

Svl-faniilii Ctexizin^e.

(leiiits Aibanitis, L. Korh.

Arhaxitis viLLOsrs, sp. nor.

(Figs. 1-3.)

S' Cephalotliorax, 9-5 mm. long, 7"5 mm. broad ; abdomen, 75 mm.
long, 5 mm. broad.

C'pphalothorax.—Obovate, mahogany brown, clothed with golden-

vellow hairs. Pias repJntlicn arched, modeiately high, segmental gi-oove

broad, deep, sides not compres.sed ; ocnlur aren broader than long, raised,

ai'ched, fringed in front ; chjpens yellow, narrow, truncated. Vars tJiorarica

broad, arched, radial grooves broad, modeiately dee[) ; thoracic foved deep,

straight ; murgiiial h<iii<l broad, fringed with long hairs. Eyes.—Distrib-

uted over two roTVS of four each : front row strongly procurved
;
rear row

procurved in front, recurved behind ;
anterior laterals elliptical, poised on

black rings, and separated from each otlier by a space equal to that of

three times their own individual diameter; rear medians round, as large

as their anterior lateral neighbours, separated

from each other by a space equal to that of /^ o/^
one-half their own individual diameter, and C>A^-^ /'-\ xj)
each again from its lateral neighbour by

(^ ) ij
rather more than that space ; rear lateral ^^ ^\
eves lather smaller than the anteriors, from ~r__._//i\ }^-^

which they are separated by abotit once their /T'v
own individual diameter, elliptical, poised pjg ,

obliquelj', and mounted on black rings; reai*

medians small, elli[)tical, each just touching the ring of its fmter neigh-

bour ; they aie also very close to the anterior medians, each being removed

therefrom by a space scarcely- equal to that of its own diameter (Fig. 1).

3 For fidler synonomy of species recorded in .this paper, see my Census of

Australian Araneidfe (Rttc A\isi. Mas., ix., 2, 1911, pp. 108-112'),
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^^Le'i.<. — l-"Jiig, coiicoloruus with ce{)halotlioiax,

densely clotlied with long golden-fellow hairs but

displaving naked areas; each tibia and metatarsus
bespined : metatarsi and tarsi i. and ii. seop)alHted :

tarsi iii. and iv. also .scof)ulated : tibia i. furnished

with an apophysis: relative lengths: 1-4, 2, 3.

I'alpi.—Modeiately long, concoioions with legs, and
similar to them in clothing ; tibia inflated, and
furnished with an apophysis ; tarsal joint small,

and armed with strong spines; bulb shining,

bilobed. pyriforni, slightly twisted, style grooved,

short (Fig. 2). Falces.—Moderately strong, concol-

orous with cephalothorax, clotlied with long, coarse

golden-yellow linits but displaying naked areas :

inner angle of the furrow of each falx armed with a

row of six strong teeth, and the outer with several

small ones : beard red, fang long, well curved,

shining, reddish-brown. J/</,/v7/"'. — Arched, reddish-brown,
furnished with a few small scattered spines: heel well rounded, inner
angle of the apex of each falx terminating in an obtuse point ; beard red.

Lahimu.—Concolorous, free, submerged, broader than long, arched, hairy,

a few spines near apex. Sferiiiiin.—Concoloious also, hairy, somewhat
pyriform, arched, longer than broad, and terminating obtusely between
fourth coxa?: siijiUa small, marginal. Abdomen.—Obovate, slightly over-

hanging base of cephalothorax, arched, chocolate-brown, densely clothed
with long yellowish hairs. Spiiiiieret-<.—Brown, hairy : superior pair

stout, first joint longest, and the third shortest and dome-shaped : inferior

spinners short, cylindrical, close together, and touching each other.

Fig. 2.

hairV,

$ Cephalothorax. 116 mm. long, 8"6 mm. broad ; abdomen, 122
mm. long, 112 mm. broad.

L'epltidiithnrn.f.—Ubovate, chocolate-brown, uneven, clothed with long

golden-yellow hairs. I'ar^ cei>li<ilic'i ascending, arched, somewhat com-
pressed, sides declivous, thoracic groove distinct; ocular art'i black,

broader than long, raised, arched, fringed in front with a few stiff bristles:

rh/peng transversely wrinkled, deep, sloping forw^ard, hyaline, tinged with
reddish-brown, indented at middle. Fai;- fhoraclni broad, retreating,

gently arched, radial grooves and depressions profound ; thoracic fucea

deep, slightly recurved; )iiar'jiiial hand broad, yellowish, liairv. Eite^^.

Distributed over two rows of four each; front row stronglv procurved,
rear row procurved in front and recurved behind : front lateral eves

largest of the group, somewhat elliptical,

poised obliquely, mounted on black rings,

and separated from each other by a space
equal to that of three times their own indi-

vidual diameter: anterior medians round, and
separated from each other by a space equal
to fully once their own individual diameter,
and each again from its anterior lateral

neighbour by less than that space : posterior
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lateial eyes nearly round and equal to anterior medians in size ; lateral

intermediates niiunte, elliptical, and eacli slightly removed tiom its lateral

neij^libour (Vi^. 3). Lftjs.—Coiicoloious witli ceplialotliorax, clothed with

long golden-brown hairs and black bristles, but displaying naked areas ;

each leg armed on inner side with strong spines ; meta-tarsi and tarsi i.

and ii. sco[)ulated ; relative lengths : 4, 1, 2, o. Fulpi.—Strong, simihir

ill colour, clothing and armature to legs i. and ii. ; tarsi scopulated.

Fiilrcs.—Chocolate-brown, projected well forward, clothed witli coarse

hairs and bristles, but displaying naked areas ; ruftellnin consists oi several

transverse rows of strong teeth ; inner angle of the furrow of eacii falx

armed with a row of eight strong teeth, and the outer with nine small

ones; f'lOKj long, dark brown, nearh- black. Mn.vilhv.— Keddish-brown,

moderately arched, densely clothed with long hairs ; heel well rounded :

no spines present. Lahlniii.—Concolorous, longer than broad, aiclied;

submeiged ; no sf)ines. Sternum.—Yellowish, ])3'riform, terminating

obtusely between fourth coxa*, densely clothed with long hairs: ,<i<iilhi

marginal. Ahduutot.—Obovate, chocolate-brown, arched, densely hairy.

Spinnerets.—Stout, yellow, hairy ; first joint of superior pair longest, the

third shortest, and dome-shaped ; inferior pair very slioi-t and close

together.

Ohs.—One male and several females. In alcolml the abdomen of

some of the latter sliow faint indications of a colour pattern in the shape
of thin broken transverse lines of yellow.

//„/;._Papua.

AKr.AMTlS UKAhl.KVI, .<y/. imr.

(Figs. 4-6).

(^ Ceplialotliorax, 8 mm. long, 6 mm. bi'oad ; abdomen, ^< mm. long,

6 3 mm. broad.

Cephnliitlinrn,)'. — Obovate, \-el low-brown, uneven, clothed with

yellowish hairs. /'(?/•>• ceiihalirn gently ascending, arched, moderately

high, sides compressed, segmental groove distinct; nnihir (iri'.i broader

than long, dark brown, laised, fringed in front with a feAV stiff bristles
;

rli[pei(i< broad, yellowish, t.runcjited, transversely wiinkled. Purs ihururlra

broad, arched, radial grooves broad, dee]) ; tliornrlr furcd deeji, straight ;

niiini'niiil Iminl broad, undulated, fringed with long hairs. I'Ji/i^s.—
I)istribut,ed over two i-ows of four each ; front row piocurved, the I'ear

straight in front and recurved behind ; anterior

laterals elliptical, poised obliquely, mounted on

black rings, and separated from each other by a

space equal to twice theii'own individual diameter;

anterior medians round, separated from each other

b}' a space equal to one-half their own individual

diameter, and each again from its lateral iieiglib<uir

by the same space ; posterior laterals smallei- tlian

the front medians, elliptical, j)oised somewhat
obliquely, and separated from the front laterals by a space efpial to rather

more than once their own individual diameter ; rear medians small.

Pifi. -l.
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almost loiuul, oacli just tuiicliinp: its laU-ral m'ij^l.bouf (Fi^- -^)- 1"'<.I'-—

Long, coiicolorous with cephah-tlioi'MX, hairy l)ut disphiymg naked areas,

tibiiv ami metatarsi bespined ; libia i. fuinished with an apophysis;

metatarsi ami tarsi i. and ii. scopulated ;
tarsi in.

and iv. also scopulated : i-elative lengths: 4-1,2,3.

l>oli>i.— Moderately long, concolorous with cephal-

othoi-ax, haii-y ; tibia iutiated and lurnished with a

spined apophysis; tarsi small, bespined ;
bulb

shining, bilobed, style slightly twisted, grooved,

and moderately long (Fig. 5). /<'<(/(,v',s.—Coiicol-

oious with cephalothax, projected well forward,

moderately strong, hairy, but displaying naked

areas ;
inner angle of the furrow of each falx

armed with a row of six strong teeth, and the

outer with a row of nine very small teeth, of

which latter the three nearest the fang are the

largest and widest apart: ra^h'lln nt consists of

two transverse rows of teeth ;
fang long, well

curved. Mnxilhi'. — Reddish-yellow, arched,

hairy, apex of inner angle terminating in an

obtuse point; heel well rounded; no spines

present. Lahlain.—Concoloious, short, broad,

arched, free, hairy, submerged ; no spines present. Stenutm.—Coiicol-

orous also, pyriform, moderately arched, hairy, and terminating obtusely

between fourth coxis ; .iujilla small, marginal. Ahdoiiieu.—
Ovate, arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax,

hairy ; superior surface chocolate-brown, ornamented in

front with three large yellow spots, which latter are

close together and nearly confluent ; below these there

is a series of transverse,' slightly curved, broken yellow

markings, of which the front pair are the largest;

inferior surface yellow (Fig. 6). Si>liinereh. — YeWow,

hairy ; first joint of superior pair longest, and the third

short,est and dome-shaped; inferior spinnerets cylindrical,

and once their own individual transverse diameter apart.

^^/,..._Two mature males and one half-grown female. Judging by

the latter the sexes are much alike both in colour and abdominal orna-

mentation. The sternum appears to be relatively broader than in the

male, and the inferior spinnerets are quite close together instead of being

once their own individual transverse diameter apart.

llab.—Papua.

Fin. 5.

S»h-h(nn-hj A Vll'Uli ARlN.lv

<_l('iiii.< Ischnoctilus, AiiK!'.

]s(,'HNoroi,fs M('rr.i;A\P. /.. /\''"-A-

lsrln,ocahu< Inrnhnn,^, L. Koch, Die Arach. des Austr. i. 1874, p 487,

pi. xxxvii., Hgs. 4, 4.( ; Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc, Lond., lUOl, p. -44.
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Ohs.—One specimen of what appears to be the above, and whi(;b

agrees veiy well with L. Koch's description and figure, is included among
the " Chevert " material, but it is, as suggested b}- Hogg (s/ijirn), in all

probability a young example of some other genus. The specimen under
discussion has its tarsal scopnla? diA'^ided by a tine line of seta?, but

Ml". R. J. Pocock has pointed out*^ that among those species which in the

adult state have an integral scopula, the latter is always more or less

(liA'ided in the earlier stages. As there is only one example in this

collection, and that one damaged, I prefer to follow the example of my
friend, Mr. H. R. Hogg, and to let the matter remain as it stands fui' the

present. Koch's ty})e came from Port Mackay, North Queensland.

Hah.—Papua.

Suh-faHnhj JJARYCHELlNyK.

ijciins Idioctis, L. Km-li.

IdIOCTIS I'.M'UK.NSIS, fp. llOV.

(l^v 7.)

9 Cephalothurax, i-G mm. long, '6'1 mm. bruad ; abdomen, 5G mm.
long, 3'2 mm. broad.

Ce[tlinl<iiliura.t'.—Obovate, elongate, A'ellow. /'iws i-fplmlica ascending,

arched, high, sides compressed, segmental groove distinct ; omlar areii

broader than long; cli/ijeiitf nai'row. I'<(r-! fhoracica ai'ched, uneven, radial

grooves rather deep ; thm-ncic focea aiviu^hi; iinirijiiud hand fringed with

rather long hairs. /'>'//<>•.— Distributed over two rows of four each ; trout

row touching edge of clypeiis, well procurved ; rear row recurved behind ;

front laterals largest of the group, elliptical, poised obliquelv, and three

times their own individual diametei' Hi)art : anterior inteiincdiates i-tumd,

se|)aiat.ed fiom each othei- by a space equal to that

r one-half their own individual diametei", and /T r\
.,,.1, ...r.^;,, f,.,>.,. ;.. i..f.>...,i ,,^.;,,i.u,.„,. u,. o u,",i,;i.... *-^ ^-^ ^^ cVeach again from its lateral neighbour by a similar ""' r~^ /-~n

space ; rear latei"als rather smaller than the .—^ ^—^ ^-'^

anterior intermediates, elliptical, obliquely

poised, and each separated from its anterior

lateral neighbour by a space equal to one-and-a-
|..|

. _

half its own diameter; reai" intermediates

minute, each just touching the outer ring of its lateral neighbour ( Kig. 7).

Lf'/s.—Concolorous with cephalothorax, moderately long, rather strong,

hairy but displaying naked areas, each ainiecl with i"atlier long tliongh

not strong S[)ines ; tarsi i. and ii. scojnilated ; relative lengths: I, 1, 'J, M.

I'alj)!.—Long, strong, si nil l;ir in coloui". clot liing and arnnitnre to legs;

tarsi scopnlated. /''((/res.—Concoloi'ous with cephalothorax, projecting,

arched, hairy, but displaying naked areas ; iiinei' ridge of the furrow of

each falx armed with a row of six leetli : ;i light radeUnin present.

* Tocuck Ann. .Mn^', N;it. Hist., (_6), .\vi., l.S'.t."), pj). -'L'o--':5U.
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Mii.rllhr.—Pale yellow, ratliei' slioit, bi'oa<1, arcOied, liaiiy, apex ol' inner

angle obtusely pointed ; no spines present. Lubiniii.—Concoloious, short,

broadei' than long, arcdieil, almost triangular, widest at base, uioderately

hairy, apex fringed with dark bristles ; no spines present. Stern niu.—
Concoloi'ons, longer tlian broad, arched, almost [)arallel-sided, modeiatelv
clothed with coarse hairs; aii/illK small, mai-ginai. Alnlnnirn.— ()l)ovatc,

hairy, arched, just overhanging base of ccphalothorax ; su[)eii(tr surface

yellow-biown, orjuxmented with five short, nai-i'ow, curved, transverse

yellow bars, the lirst three of which are broken at the middle; sides and
inferior surface pale yellow. SiiiinH'rt'f.-<.-—-Yellow, liaii'y, slioit ; superior

pair stout, tapering, first joint longer than the second and thiid combined,
tei-minal joint shoi'test ; inferior paii' very short, cylindrical, and separated
fi'om each other liy a space equnl to that of once their own individual

diameter.

//((/>.— Papua.

Siih-f^nn ihi DT PL U RINyE.

(lenxa Hadi'onyclie, //. Koch.

HaKROXVCHE HII.'StlTA, ^p. llOV.

(Fig. 8.)

9 Cephalothorax, 12 mm. long, 11'2 mm. broad ; abdomen, 122 mm.
long, !)'9 mm. broad.

( 'rj)]inJofhni-,i,<\—Obovate, maliogany-biown, moderatel}- hairy. Pars
i-P))liitUi-it ascending, iiigh (though not so much so as in Jir/.s.'.vJf'i/if, Walck.),
shining, well arched, smooth, segmental gt oove deep ; dcnJfir (irca broadei-

than long, not raised ; rl ijik'hs narrow, truncated. 7^^^^• tlmraricn uneven,
arched, i-adial grooves deep ; tlnrrnrir foren deep, procurved ; yiuirqiiinl

JiKiid broad, yellow. I'Jycx.— Distributed over two rows of four each
;

anterioi- i-ow straight in front, slightly I'ecurved behind; rear row also

straight in fi'ont but recurved behind
;

anterior lateral eyes laigest of the set ies, f^^T^ C^^^\
elliptical, and poised on black rings

;

v-^v^ '--^^U

front medians I'ound, separated from f^^ /^ f^^ ^T )

each other by a space equal to once ^—^ ^-^
,,
^-^ —

their own individual diameter, and each /]v-

again from its lateral neighbour by
about half that space ; lear laterals

elliptical, each separated from its anterioi- lateral neighbour by a space

equal to that of one-half the diameter of one of the front median eyes ;

rear- intermediates r-onird, each just touching the ring of its outer neigh-

bour ; rear row slightly longer- than the anterior- (Fig. 8). />^;/.<.—Strong,

not long, concoloi'ous with cephalothor-ax, densely liair-y, but displaying

naked areas
; each metatarsus armed with a double r-ow of spines ;

thei-e

are also three or four strong spines on tibipe i. and ii. ; scopula arrd spines

on all four- tar-si; relative lengths: 1, 4, 2, 3. /'-'////.—Short, stout,

concolor-ous with legs, denselv hair-v, tibia^ and tarsi ar-rired with numer-ons
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spiues. F'dces.—Powerful, projecting, thickly' clothed witli long hairs,

but displaying naked areas; inner angle of tl)e furrow of each falx aimed
with fifteen strong teeth, and the outer witli ten ; between these two rows
there is a dense cluster of very small teeth ; fang well curved, long, almost

black. M((,ri]lii'.—Moderately long, reddish-brown, well arched, clothed

with long hairs, apex of inner angle terminating in an obtuse point, inner

area densely spined. Lithium.—Concolorons, free, longer than broad, well

arched, moderately clothed with long hairs, a})ex densely spined. Sfennitn.

—^Concolorous also, somewhat pyriform, deeply excavated in front, arched,

thickly clothed with long hairs; slf/ilhi marginal, anterior and median
pairs small, posterior pair leather large. Abdomen.—Obovate, dark-brown,

arched, slightly overhanging base of cephalothorax, densely hairy. Spiu-

iifrets.—Yellow, short, stout, hairy ; supei'ior pair tapering, first joint

longest, second shortest, the third coniform ; inferior pair close together,

cylindrical, apices truncated.

()h.<t.—The species described above is very distinct from that of IT.

cprltprt'ii, L. Koch. In tlie female of the species quoted, tlie anterior row
of eyes is recurved, instead of being straight, and the front medians are

the largest of the series ; in the male this row is straight, but the relative

sizes are the same. Tlie abdomen is round, as broad as long and only

sparingly hairy, whilst in 77. Jilrsitfn (siiprn) it is obovate and densely

clothed with liaii's. These points serve easily to differentiate the two
species, but the student is directed to Koch's description and figtiies"'.

7/'(//.— Papua.

(Je)iiis Anepsiada, Itidiil. ^- I'idl.

AxKPsiAhA VK\n;irosA, liaiiili. A' VidL

Aiii'iisliuhi reiifn'riniii, Rainb. and Pull., Hec. Aust. ^lus., xii., 7, 191S, p.

167, pi. x.xiv., Hg. 120.

()li!<.—This, the type species of the genus, was originally recorded

from (Moncurry, Central Queensland. 'IMiough vaiving vei'v slightly in

si/e the two Papuan exani])les of the " C'hevert " Kxpedition [tresent no

distinct dilferences from the Cloncurry exain[)le.

//.(/-.— Papua.

(1 I'll IIS Hexathele, An fa.

11 i:\ATii i:i,K iiocH';ri:iTKi;i, .\ii^.<.

He.riillifli' lnirli.-<lflleri, Auss., \'erh. zool.-bot. (ies. Wicii. P"^?!, ]>. 171 :

L. Koch, Die Aracli. des Austr., i., lS7o, p. I.")!!, pi. \.\xv., tig. 7 ;

Hogg, Proc. Zool. Soc, Lond., li»01. p. t27('>, tig. 11.

0//.V.— if, as pointed out in my introducluiy rcnnii-ks (p. 77, "ulr) the

specimens of the above species were correctly la Itt'llcil. then the occurience

» L. Koch—Dif .Vrn.li. <les Aust., i., 1873, p. 4r)3, pi. xxxv.. fi^'s. <>, 6.i. fi/,. 6.-.
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ot tills species in l'H|niii is iiiti'iH'stiii'jf. Al aii}' rale it is liere (eiitativelv

recorded, for \t is quite possible the specimens niay have accident I v lunnd

their way into the bottle of Papuan material. TIhj specimens, of which
two are mature and tliiee immature, l)ear out L. Kocli's description ami
fii^ure, the abdominal (Colour pattern being equally as distinct and stionjrlv

marked in each example under review as in the picture. On the other
hand Ho<;fg (^Kprii) in his description of specimens examined by him
says :

—" Abdomen dark grey-brown above, dark but rather yellowisli

below, no pattern discernible." Fi'oin this it would appear that the

species is variable.

Jliiii.— ? Pa[)ua.







Wll.l.lAM .10Si:iMl KAINI'.ONV

A. Mum.k.wk, rimto.



OIUTrAHY.

Wii.M.wi .Iiisrrn Kai\i;o\v.

Kiitoiiioic.jrist, isi»r) to 11H9.

Aftei" a Imi^ and painful illness Mr. William .T(»sef)li Uainhow,
Entoniolotcist, to tlie Australian Mus(Mim, [)asse(l away on the 21st

Novenihei', 191!), at the age of 08.

Ot Mr. Rainbow's eail\' life and liis entrance into tlie field of

Knt(Hnoh)j?y a few notes will (ioiibtless pi'ove of interest.

Mr. Hainbow was born in Yoikshire in 1856, and as liis fatliei- was a

Warrant Officei' in tlie Royal Marines he spent iiincli of his boyliood in

the naval towns. It was in these towns and also in Kdinbniofh that he
received most of his education. In 187.") he left En<^land with his parents

for New Zealand, and on the lon<^- sea voyage out young Rainbow acted as

schoolmaster to the numerous children on the emigrant sliip. On ariival

in New Zealand he took up news[)a[)er work, and was for some yeai's on

the literary staft" of the " Wanganui Herald," edited and owned bv
Mr. John Ballance who in latei' ycais was destined to become tlie Premier
of the C^olony.

It was to Mr. l>al lance that Mr. Kainiiow was indebted foi' lielp and
encouiageiiie:it in fiirtheiing his studies in Natuial Histoi-y, a suliject in

which he appears to have shown an eai'ly interest. It is dontble.ss

to this encoiiiagement on the [)ai't of his chief that Mr. Rainbow's
eminent position in science is due.

In 1883 Mr. Rainbow arrived in 8\'dney from New Zealand and
during the 3'ear married Ariiette Dainty of New Zealand. For- some
years he served on the staffs of the '' Daily Telegraph," " S^'dney Morning
Herald," "J^lvening News" and other prominent local journals.

Mr. Rainbow subsequently abandoned jouinalisti(^ work for a position

in the Government Printing Oifice, from which service he withdrew in

1895 to fill the post of entomologist to the Australian Museum. Duiing
his career as entomologist to this institution. Mi'. Rainbow contributed

many papers to science embodying the results of his entomological and
arachnological researches. His papers total 71 in number, and he also

publislied two bi-ochui-es "A Ciuide to the Study of Australian Butterflies
"

and "Mosquitoes: Their' Habits ami Hist ribution." The majority of his

papers are devoted to the older Aiachnida, a grou[) whicdi has always met
witli little favoui- in the eyes of natuialists. It is by his labours on this

ini[)ortant bramdi of biological science that Mr. Rainbow's name will be

remembeied. He was long regarded as the leading authority in Australia

on this group and his death robs science of one of her ablest workers.

When we lealise under what great physical disabilities Mr. Rainbow
laboured, we cannot but highly commend the spirit with which he was
endowed, for he was at all times of a genial and sunny nature and showe<l

(V devotion to duty even when racked with suffering.
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Mr. Rainbow was for years a member of tlie Linnean Society of New
South Wales aud was also on tlie Council of the Royal Zoological Society

of New South Wales. He was one of the oi-iginal foundeis of the

Natni-alists' Society of New South Wales, and was on the Council up to

the time of his deatli. He was also a Fellow of the Entomological Society

of London, a Fellow of the Linnean Socieiy of liondon, and a Memhre de

la Socictc ?]ntomologique de France.

The last few years of Mr. Rainbow's life weie beset with tiials and

anxieties. His second son, Sergeant Oscar A. Rainbow, who had enlisted

eai'lv in the war was killed at the Dardanelles on May 25th, 1915. Mr.

Rainbow's wife never lecovered from the shock and it undoubtedly

hastened hei' decease, which occuried on June 6th, 1917. His youngest

son Seigeant Kric Rainbow enlisted in C-armichael's Second Thousand
and duriiig his absence abroad Mr. Rainbow's liealth completely failed.

He ultimately succumbed to his malady on the 21st November, 1919, his

son arriving from England a few days aftei' his death.

^L•. Rainbow leaves two sons to nniurn his loss, Mr. William A.

l^ainbow, Librarian to the Australian Museum, and .Mi'. Kric Rainbmv.
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(CN1I>(>M':MA IIASWKLLI) kkom aisti^aija.

UY

E. A. l^HiiiiiP, B.Sc, Lecturer and Deinoiisti ator in Zooloo-y,

University of Sydney.

(I'lates xvii.-xviii.)

IXTKOPUCTION.

Inn i-ecently published paper Giloliristi lias described a new genns

and species of ci-iwling Medusa, (' niilnncuni iu(j,eiiKo^- iY(^^\\ tlie Cape of

Good Hope. Fioni an examination of botli tlie medusa, and the liydi'oid

stage of the Cape species lie concludes that the crawling Medusa? of the

Southern Hemisphere are generically distinct fi'om the northern forms.

The crawling Medusa' of the Northern Hemisphere belong to the

genus Elenther'xi, which is repi'esented by only two species, Eleiithen'd

dichofoinii, Qnatrefages, and J'J. rhijKU-eilfi, Hartlaub.

The first ci-awling Medusa to be I'ecorded from the Southeiii

Hemisphere was described by Browne^ in 1902 as Ehuitlier'ni ralhutiui,

from a single specimen obtained fiom Stanley Hai'boui', Kalkland Islands.

Later, specimens of a pelagic animal were taken by the French

Antarctic Expedition (190o-5) off Waiidel Island, and in a short paper
" Sur un Animal pclagiqiie de la Region antarctique " Bedot^ leferred the

specimens to a new genus and species, Wdinh'Jia rlnirrati.

In 1910 Browne^ described anothei- new species, EJi'iitherla lioilijsoiii,

which was obtained by the National Antarctic Expedition fiom McMurdo
Sound. At the same time he recognised that the animal of unknown
affinities described by Bedot as WdmJella vlntrcntl was also a species of

Eif'nt](prin and changed the name to E. rlinrcoti.

In the following year (1911) V^aiihoffen'' described and figured the

small crawling Medusa which Chun had previously referied to the genus

]<]hitfJien'(i in his " Reiserbericht iiber die Tiefsee-Ex[)edilion." These

specimens were collected by the Geiman Deep Sea I'lxpedition on the

lobes of the thallus of Marroci/sliK in Gazelle Harbour and Observatory

BaA', Kergiielen. As the lesnlt of his examination of this material

from Kei'guelen, Vanhoffen concludes that the three southern species,

' Gilchrist—Quart. Journ. Micro. Sci. (n.s.), Ixiii., 4. 1919. pp. 009-529.

- 'Not capensis ; Ciiidonemic is neuter gender.

" Browne—Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ix., 1902, p. 279.

^ Bedot—Expect. Antarct. Frangaise (1903-5), Chtircot, 19U8, pp. 1-.").

' Browne—National Antarctic Expedition, (1901-1904), Nat. Hist., v., 1910,

Coelenterata, v. -Medusae, p. 28.

'' Vanhoffen— Wissen. Ergobuisse der Deut'^cliou 'J'icfsce-Exped. , "Valdivia,"

xix., 5, 1911, pp. 19:!-2:}3.
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E. rulJt'iifiiil, E. rharrnfl, and E. htxhjfuiiii ai'e speeitical ly identical, and

explains awav the diffeienties between tliese species and tlie Kergueien

form by assuming that they are due to mistaken observations by Biowue
and Bedot made o.i iusnfficient material. On this basis he reduces all tlie

soutliei-n forms of crawling Medusa' to a single species and, together with

his own, refers them to EleutJu'rin rullfiitliii, Browne.

Filially in 1919 Gilchrist found a crawling Medusa in fail- abundance

in a tank of the Government IMarine Laboiatory, neai' Cape Town, and on

search being made on the sea shore furlhei' specimens weie obtained fioiu

sea-weed collected at low tide. Gilchrist, moreover, ultimately succeeded

in tr-acing the Cape Medusa to tlie liydroid stage, which he observed in

one of his tanks in which the crawling Medusa had appeared in two
successive summers. The characters of both the medusa and the hydroid

stage disclosed the necessity for separating generically the southern from

the northern foi'ms; Gilchrist, therefoie, instituted the genus t'niihnienin,

with (
'. rapeiisp For its type, to accommodate the Cape species and pr(W)al)ly

the other southern species of crawling Medusa?.

The discovery of yet another species of crawling Medusa Irom the

Southei'n Hemisphere is extremely interesting : a new species of ( 'iiidmifimi,

closely allied to ('. ca/iP)i!<p, lias now: been found to occur in Port Jackson,

Au St Italia.

j\rAlEi;iAI, iNVKSTIiiATKI'.

I am greatly indebted to Professor W. A. Haswell, Kmoritus Professor

of Zoologv in the University of Sy<lney, foi' the opportunity of examining

and describing this crawling Medusa fi'om Port .lackson. The material

placed at niv disposal consisted of twenty-seven Sf)ecimens which had been

fixed ill sublimate-acetic ami preserved in VO^'^ alcohol. Piofessoi Haswell

first observed the Medusa in Mar(di, 1917, while working over a collection

f)f sea-weeds obtained from the sides of a rock-hewn bathing pool at Point

Piper, a sandstone headland on tlie southern shore of Port Jackson, about

two and three-quarter miles from the entrance to the harbuut.

In company with Professor Haswell I visited this locality on loth

September, 1919, and succeeded in obtaining twelve specimens which

served as a. basis for making obsei vations on the living animal. These were

examined in small pots in which llie sea water was changed each morning
and evening. This method was employed until 19th September, wiien ten

specimens were fixed in hot sublimate-acetic and the remainder tiansferred

to a glass vessel containing 150 c.c. of sea water. On '28th Septemliei-,

the Medusa^ were still alive though very sliiirgish in their movements, and
the pigmentation showed si<_rns of fading. 'Ihc sea water- had now evap-

orated to about one-half its original volume; in this conccni laied >oliitiiin

the specimens were kept under further observation until tith ()ctol)(M-,

when thev disintegrated after living twenty-six days without any food

having been added to the water.

As a result of subsequent visits to the same Incality duiinir Octohci-

and November, additional specimens were procured including some which

were much youngei" tlian those pievicuisly found.
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Till' Meiliisii w;is also stiulird by iiu-aiis of lixcd inalcria 1. Sctial

sei'tioihs were fiit in two diieftioiis, transversely and veitioally, and were

stained witlr Klirlieli's HaMiiatoxy lin followed by Kusin. The sections

were cnl in t liieUnesses vai'ving from c'^ to 10 ^t.

MkTHOIi of CoIJ.KCTlNC.

The searcli for the crawling Medusa has been conducted at Point

I'iper, Port Jacksv)n, from low water-mark down to tliree to five feet below

it. The material was obtained by scraping down the face of a weed-

i-overed wall and collecting tlie dislodged masses of sea-weed and other

marine growths in a small liand dredge provided with a hessian bag

weighted witii a stone and snnk from three to five feet beh)w the surface

of the water. At the same time a net of fine bolting silk attached to a

wire ring on the end of a liglit pole was swept backwai'ds and forAvards

through the water in oi-der to catch any specimens which may have been

set free during the scraping of the wall.

The sea-weed from the dredge along with the contents of the net was
emptied into a biuiket of sea- water, well broken up, and thorough U'

agitated in order to detach any Aledii^^e which might be adhering to the

sea-weed, etc. The contents of the bucket were then poured oft' into*

another vessel through a coarse wii-e sieve in order to remove tlie moie
bulky material. The water with its sediment was next filtered thiough

tine bolting silk. The material caught on the silk was finally washed into

a small dish of sea-water and examined with a. binocular dissecting

microscope provided with a black background. 'JMie crawling Medusae

were picked out from anumg the fine debris by means of a pipetle and

transferred to small pots of sea-water for furthei' observation.

When searching foi' the hydroid stage a dift'erent method was

employed, the sea-weeds being lemoved straight to glass vessels and
woi-ked over with a dissecting miciosci>pe. I have not, however, succeeded

in tracing the Medusa to the hydroid foini.

Haiuts.

I'rior to the publication of Gilchrist's observations on living speci-

mens of ('. (•(ijiciise, very little was known about the habits of t,he crawling

Medusne of the Southern Hemisphere. Browne httd recorded the inter-

esting fact that C. rulleiifliii had been observed to swim ; and altlu)ugh

Vanh(")ften examined and sketclied the living animals at Kerguelen Island,

he did not lefer to their habits beyond the brief meutii)n that his

specimens wei-e found crawling over the lobes of the thallus of a sea-weed

in habits the crawling Medusa from Poit Jackson is very similai- to

the (Jape species—the mode of pi-ogression, the adhesive power of the

tentacles, and the difficulty experienced by the animal in legaining its

light position when placed on its back, agree entirely with Ciilchi-ist's

desri-iption. The latter's remaiks on the peculiar jerking movements
exhibited by the tentacles when the anitnal is stationary apply eijually

well to the form at present under consideration.
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The Medusa fiix'tlier agrees in liabit witli tlie Cape species since it

Avas never t)bserveil to swim ; neitlier could any swinnning- motion be

induced by dropping tlie specimens into sea-water. They would tall

straight to the bottom of the vessel and then move along the surface of

the glass by slow crawling movements.

The following observations supplement the published accounts of the

liabits. During the examination of the living Metiusse in a shallow glsiss

dish on the stage of a microscope tlie specimens over the area of l>right.

light admitted through the stage aperture were observed to move off to

those parts of the dish which were outside the circle of illumination.

The influence of background on the movements of the animal was also

noted. Several specimens were placed in a dish of which one-half of the

bottom was white, the I'emaiuder black. When the disli was so orientated

that the two halves were equally illuminated, all tlie Medusae giadually

passed to the black half.

Family CLADONEMID^.

Genus Cnidunkma, (rih-hn'^f.

•G 111do)ie Ilia, Gilchrist, Quart. Joiirn. Micro. Sci. (n.s.), I.xiii., 4-, 1919,

p. 525.

The genus (' uiiUniriiin, with ('. cnjunir'e for its ty])e, was founded by

Gilchrist for a species of crawling Medusa from the Cafie of Good Hope
possessing the following chaiactei-s :

—

-

"Medusa: adapted for crawling or walking ; no brood-jiouch above
stomach

;
gonads well-developed, in ectodermal inter-radial pockets around

stomach; sexes separate; radial canals usually six : tentacles numerous,
increasing with age, and not corresponding to number of radial canals,

dichotomous ; the upper branch with sevei-a! clusters of nematocysts in

addition to a terminal cluster; nooial tentacles; thick nematocyst ring

under margin of bell. Hydroid ; with one verticil of tliree capitate

tentacles, and a second of six non-capitate tentacles."

On these generic characters Gilchrist separates the Cape species fi'oni

tlie crawling Medusse ( I'Jlei(tlieriti) of the Northeiii Hemisphere. He also

maintains as distinct S[>ecies of the genus Citiduiieiun the previously

described crawling ^ledusa? from the Southern Hemispheie, and establislies

Vanhoften's Kerguelen specimens as a new species, t'lilildiii'iiiu /,-criim'l('iieiise,

characterised by having the nematocyst-clusters lateral in |)osition, the

radial canals un branched, and the nematocyst ring complete.

The propriety of i-eferring all the species of ci-awling Medusje from

the Southern Hemisjiliete to the genus Cnidtmciiin presents cei'tain

dithculties to which Gilchrist has drawn attention. For instance, the

hydi'oid form is known only in the case of ('. i-hjh'iisi', while the ectodermal

])ouches in which the gonatis are partly lodgcil in the Cape species have
not been recognised in rlie other southein forms i-.xcept, according to

Gilchiist, in the case ol the nnilc of ('. I;eriiiieleiieii!<e. (iilchrist, liowever,

would seem to have somewhat misinierpri'ted V}inh('>f'l'en"s remaiks on tlie

arrangement of the gonads in the Kerguelen species.
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Altlioii^li its liyilitiiil sta<,'e is at ])rL'seiit luikiuiwii, tlie Medusa from

Port Jackson is i-ot'eried to Gilchrist's ireims ('iiiilniiriini, and is described

as a new species dift'erini;' in several well-marked characters from the

crawling Medusic of the Southern Hemisphere. The ludotype ( Heg. No.

Y. 586), and slides of serial sections of the ^ledusa have been deposited in

the Australian Museum, Sydney.

I have much pleasure in associating the name of Professor W. A.

Haswell with this new species of crawling Medusa fi-om Port Jackson,

Australia.

CnIHOXK.MA ItASWELLl, sfi. HOC.

(PI. xvii., figs. 1-4; PI. xviii., figs. 1-5.)

Exh-nial i.-liaracters.—The largest specimen, when fully expanded,

measured 3'5 mm. from tip to tip of the tentacles. When viewed from

above, the umbrella appeal's circular with a diameter of 12 mm. None
of my specimens are as large as the Kerguelen species, which, accoi'ding to

Vanhoft'en, measured 5'5 mm. in breadth in the pi'eserved cimdition. In

the Cape species the breadth of the largest male was 3"3 mm.

In a lateral view of the Medusa, the body appears very slightly flattened;

it is not so com[)ressed as in either (_'. rKjteiise, in which the height is about

one-third of the breadth of the body, or in C. }iod<j!^i))u\ which is consider-

ably flattened, the height being about one-fourth of the diameter of the

disc. In tlie preserved condition, howevei-, there is a marked change in

shape, some of the specimens appearing much nnne flattened than in life,

while others are almost spherical in outline.

Thei'e is a considerable degree of variation in the colour exhibited by

individuals of different ages. The young Medusa^ are not heavily

pigmented and hence appeal- lightei- in colour than the mature specimens.

When viewed by transmitted light the body of the adult is, in most cases,

a reddish-yellow colour, but appears bright red or orange by reflected

light. This colouration is due to the presence of masses of pigment-

granules in the endodermal cells of the stomach and the circular canal.

In the specimen figured (PI. xvii., fig. 1.) there is in the centie of the disc

a large reddish-yellow area, which is roughly octagonal in outline

with eight radiations extending to the circular canal. In none of

my specimens do these ladiations become enlarged into saccular structures

such as Gilchrist figures in ('. C(ipe)iHe.

On the exumbrellar surface above the reddish-yellow stomach is an

octagonal ring which appears cream coloured when viewed by reflected

light. In one specimen the octagonal ring was absent, but eight broad

radiations of a deep cream colour were present which extended to the

circular canal concealing the radiating lines of the stomach.

The gonads vaiy in colour from cream to pale yellow and lie around

and above the reddish-yellow stoniacli, leaving only a small circular patch

of stomach visible in the centre of the disc.
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The ocelli occur on the exumbiellar surface ai the bases of the

tentacles ; they are bi-ight red in colour and are surrounded by a circlet

of white pigmeiit-f^ranules. A vertical section sliows the ocelli, which
project slightly on the surface, to be composed of densely packed pigment-
granules; a lens is not present.

The tentacles are only very slightly pigmented. Granules of white
pigment are grouped in little heaps near the proximal end of tlie main
stem of the tentacle. A row of similar granules extends along the main
stem and is continued down the entire length of the lowei- branch ; tliese

wliite granules are usually absent from the upper biauch of the tentacle.

Fixed material is somewhat different in appearance owing to the

cream-coloured pattern on the exumbrellar surface, and the white granules

of the tentacles disappearing in the preservative.

The tentacles.—The tentacles are very variable in number, ranging From
six in the youngest individual to about thirty-one in the largest. In adult

specimens the arrangement of the tentacles bears no relation to the radial

canals, but in the youngest specimen obtained there are six well-developed

tentacles arising from the circular canal opposite the ends of the i-adial

canals, Avhich in this particular speciiuen are six in number. The
development of the subsequent tentacles is apparently quite irregular as

there are two young specimens in the collection with ten and thirteen

tentacles respectiveh*. The growth of a tentacle is fairly rapid, fully

formed tentacles being produced on a,n individual ke})t under observation,

at the rate of one in every three or four days.

Each tentacle consists of a main stem which is divided at its distal

end into two branches, a shoit u[)per and a longer lower branch. In living

and fully expanded adult specimens the lowei" biancli is a little longer

than the upper one. The main stem of the tentacle is slightly shorter

than the upper biauch. In young specimens the lowei- branch of the

tentacle is markedly longer than the upper ; and in the youngest individlial

obtained the lower branch in the fully expanded condition was twice as

long as the up[)er branch of the tentacle. In mature specimens, however,
the branches become moie equal in length, so that in adult forms the

lower is only slightly longer than the upper bi-anch. In ('. r<iiii'H.<r,

according to Gilchrist, " the upper branch is about three times the length

of the lower branch in the living and fully expanded condition." This

difference between the lengths of the upper and lowei' bi'anches of the

tentacles serves at once to distinguish ('. Intsiri-lli from the Cape species.

On the upper biaiudi of the tentacle are borne the neniatocyst-clusters,

which are aboi-al and oral in positioji, their arrangement being very similar

to that described by (lilchrist in the case of ('. (•(ijwiise. Owing to the

shortness of the uppei" bi'anch of the tentacle in (
'. /nis-icflli, the neniatocyst-

clusters ai'e more concentrated in theii' i-elative positions than the\' ai'e in

the C'ajte s[)ecies.

There is a knob-like terminal cluslei' of nemalocysts, wliicli is fol lowed

by a second cluster on the upper or aboral side of llie tentacle. This

second cluster is separated fiom the teiniinal cluster by a slioit interval ;

in young individuals the cluster is completely abi^tral in position, but as
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tliey p;i()\v older it extends down ii slioit distanee on eaeli Hide of tlie

tentacle, never, however, reacliing so far as to become oral in position.

The third neniatocyst-cluster occurs on the ventral or oial side of the

branch ; it is sinallei- than the second, and is confined entiiely to the

ventral surface. A fourth cluster is aboral in position and is nsiially

se[)arated from the second by an interval whicli is either equal to or

sliofhtly less than the one winch separates tlie latter from the terminal

knob-like (!iustei'. The upper branch of the tentacle is thus armed with

four clnstei's, one teTininal, t wo aboial, one oi-al ; the last lyiiiff between

the two aboral, but nearer the [)roximal than the distal.

In all the specimens examined the position of these nematocyst-

clusters on the upper branch of the tentacle was found to becoiistant. In

yonnjr individuals a small nematocyst-cluster occurs on the dorsal or aboial

side of the main stem a short distance from the point where it divides

int(t upper and lower branches, but in most of the adult sf)ecimens this

cluster is usually absent. It, however, is well developed in one specimen

with twenty-four tentacles (PI. xvii., fig. 1).

Nematocvst-clustei's were never observed on the lower branch of the

tentacle.

The nematocysts are of two kinds
; (1) large oviform nematocysts,

theii- length being 23-25
/<,
and their breadth 17-19

^^ ; and (2) smaller,

nari'owly oval or nearly cylindrical nematocysts, which measure 8 ji in

length and 4 fx
in breadth.

The lower branch of the tentacle, which is used for ci'awling, ends in

a sucker-like extremity. This expanded terminal part is strongly adhesive

owing to the presence of glandular cells in the ectoderm, while its sucker-

like action is brought about by the arrangement of the muscles in this

part. By means of these suckers and the secretion of the glands the

animal is able to adhere so firmly to the smoothest surface that it is

difficult to detach it.

Fixation of specimens with hot sublimate-acetic causes very little

shrinkage of the tentacles ; both the nppei' and lower branches undergo a

slight but equal amount of contraction, so that in the pi-eserved state they

ptesent almost the same ap[)earance as in the living animal. This is

oontrar}' to the condition found in the Cape species, for here, according to

Gilchrist, the upper branch of the tentacle, which in the living animal is

about three times the length of the lower one, " ct>ntiacts much more in

pi'eservative, and is then only about the lengtli of the lower branch."

The tentacles are hollow outgi'owths fr'om the outer wall of the

ciicular canal, the endodei-nial cells of which pass dii-ectly into the endo-

dei'mal lining of the tentacle. The lumen of the tentacle extends along

both the uppei' and lower branches. In the main stem the endoderm
consists of columnar cells, the nuclei of which lie close together neai- the

cell mai'gins which border lapon the narrow lumen of the tentacle. The
lumen of the lower branch is also very nari'ow, but the uppei' branch

contains a wide lumen, which is a i-ouspieuous feature in secti(»ns through

a tentacle.
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Nemittnctjiit n'liij.—Tlie tliick iieinatooyst I'ing is a veiy eonspicnous

stfuctnfe ill tlie foi-ni of jiu uiiiiitei'rnpted cushion of iiematocysts ander the

circular canal. The nematocysts are tensely packed in a continuous ring,

wliich is distinctly marked off from the base of the tentacles. In vertical

sections (he ring appears oval in outline with its outer mai'gin placed just

beneath the circular canal and its long axis directed inwards and downwards.
The nematocysts are of two kinds. There are large oviform nematocysts

which measure 23-25 n in length and 17-19 ^ in breadth. Besides tliese

lai'ge forms there are smaller, nai-row^ly oval or nearly' cylindrical nemato-

cysts, their length and breadth being 8
f^
and 4 fi

respectively. The two
tvpes are similar to those which occur in the clustei's of nematocysts on

the tentacles.

The nematocyst ring has no connection with the l)ase of the tentacles

in any of the species of ( 'iiiJuitcuKt, except I', hinhjaoiii, in wliich the basal

portion of each tentacle is covered on its undei- side with a tliick pad of

nematocysts.

Velinii.—The velum is not clearly discernible in the living or preserved

whole specimens, but is I'eadily made out in vertical sections wdien it is seen

to be composed of a double layer of ectoderm separated by mesogloea.

The ectoderm consists of a layer of much flattened cells. The velum is

broad, covering in the whole of the snbumbrellar cavity, and is perforated

by a circular aperture through which the manubrium may be protruded.

The I'im of the velar apeiture usually fits closely around the manubrium
but does not fuse with it : or the velum may become drawn out into a

funnel-shaped structnie through whicli the manubrium is protiuded so

that the mouth is carried well beyond the aperture of the funnel. Some-
times the velum is appressed to the body, at otheis it is curved outwards

thereby considerably enlarging the subumbrellar cavity.

AJiiiieiitiinj tritrl .—The manubrium is a very mobile part of the alimen-

tai'y tract, and is capable of being extended through the aperture of the velum
and protruded for a considerable distance beyond tlie edge of the umbrella.

The mouth is situated at the free extremity of the manubi-ium. There are

no oral tentacles. Around tlie edge of the mouth the ectoderm foi'nis a

thickened ridge, which hears large, well developed nematocyst.s. The endo-

derin of the maniibi'iuni is thrown into eight ridges which I'each their maxi-

mum extent about the niidille of the manubrial legion. These lidges are

of a muscular nature and are arianged in the shape of astar with eight raj's.

The Innien of the nianubiinm thus presents a stellate appearance in

transverse sections through this region. The rays of the star are nai-row

and acute ; in the endodertu between them occur large nematocysts. 'I'he

cells of the wall of the inanubriuni are free from pignient-gianules. In

the upper pari of the inanubriuin the musculai' lidges j»ass into the endo-

dermal ridges of (he stomach, while the ravsof the star liccome contijunms

with the stomach divei ticiihi.

The mouth leads into a lai'ge sac-like stomach, which a( its widest

occu[)ies the gieatei' part of the body. The endoderm of the stonnich is of

very great thickness and is raised up into eight longitudinal ridges. The
endoderm cojisists of niinieious cells heavily ladiMi with pigment-granules,
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aiul gland cells, but uo.iieniatcK'ysts siicli as (j ilclnisl louiid in tin- wall of

the .stomach of C. cupense. The gland cells are veiy widely distrihutt-d

thi'onglioiit tlie endoderni.

Tlie cavity of the stoniacli is picKlnced into eight angular enil)ayinents

forming tlie stomach diverticula, which are narrow, acute-angled pouches

lying between the longitudinal endodennal ridges. These diverticula give

a very charactei-istic star-like appearance to transvei-se section.s through
the region of the stomach. Fi'oin the apex of each of tlie stomach diver-

ticula is given off a short radial canal, which passes directly to the

circular canal.

The ai'raugement of the diverticula in (
'. Imxin-Ui agrees exactly with

Vanhoffen's Hguie of a transveise section through a male specimen of the

Kerguelen species. In C. cdpeiixe, on tlie other hand, the stomach diver-

ticula are always six in number and take the form of wide pouches, which

are more oi' less rectangular when fully developed, although in younger
specimens they may be small and acute.

The stomach diverticula in ('. Iiustrelll are eight in number in

all except two young individuals, in which there are six and seven

respectively.

Fitdidl CKinils.—The radial canals are usually eight in number ; of two
3'oung individuals, liowever, one had only six, while the other, which was
more mature, possessed seven. The ladial canals are very short, and being

uupigmented or nearly so, can only be made out with certainty in sections.

An examination of the living animal as well as preserved specimens

cleared in cedarwood oil did not reveal the true arrangement of these

canals. Owing to the stomach diverticula reaching almost to the circular

canal, there is, in the whole specimens, an appearance of pigmented radial

canals ; in sections, howevei', the apices of these diverticula are seen to

communicate with the circular canal by very short radial canals, the

endodermal lining of which is devoid of pigment-granules.

The number of radial canals present in the several species of
( 'in'doiienia varies very considerabi}'. In the case of (

'. vdlleutliii, Browne
states that " according to Mr. Vallentin, the Falkland species has four

radial canals," and that ('. charcotl (Bedot) is distinguished from all the

other crawling Medusae of tlie Southern Hemisphere '' by the radial canals

having slender lateral branches with a tendency towards anastomosis."

The latter statement by Browne is based presumably on his examination

of specimens of Wainlelin clntrrntl received from Professor Bedot.

The radial canals of ('. li(idij,<o)ii are variable in number. Browne
found that out of si.v specimens examined, three had eiglit radial

canals and the remaining three had six, ten and eleven canals

respectively. Vanhoffen does not state the number of radial canals

present in the Kerguelen specimens, but an inspection of his figure of a

transverse section througli a male shows eight radial canals. He describes,

however, the endoderni of the stomacdi as forming six, eight or ten folds

which come into communication with the circnlai- canal by short radial

canals. This ari-angement of the stoniacli diverticula w^ould seem to

indicate that the radial canals are ahso variable in number, and are
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represented in his several specimens by six, eiglit or ten canals

lespectively. Gilclirist found tlie radial canals of C. capen^e to be

invariably six in number.

ClrcJiliir caiitil.—The circular canal, which is a prominent feature in

vertical sections of the Medusa, is wide and lies directly above the nematocyst
ring. The eudoderm of the outer wall of the circular canal consists of

columnar cells the nuclei of wdiich lie close together near the cell margins,

which border upon the lumen of the canal. These columnar cells pass over

directly into the endodermal lining of the tentacle.

The endoderm of the inner wall of the circular canal is formed of

small cells which contain {)igment-granules. These cells pass dii-ectly

into the endoderm cells of the ladial canals, which, however, are

unpigmented, and so come into relation with the endoderm of the stomach.

The pigment-granules lodged in the cells of the inner wall of the

ciicular canal form a ring of pigment, the inner maigin of which is well

defined. Its outer margin is irregular and sends projections into the

columnar endoderm cells of the outer wall of the circular canal. These

projections lie in the intervals between tlie bases of the tentacles, and do

not extend into the endodermal lining of the tentacles, which aa a

consequence are unpigmented.

Ootuids.—The sexes are sepai'ate. The gonads wei'e studied in both

male and female Medusae by means of serial sections cut in two directions,

vertically and transversely. The gonads are very well developed and are

lodged in the subumbrellar cavity. They occupy almost the whole of the

subumbrella, extending from the velum upwards alongside of the stomacli

and to a considerable extent above it. They do not, however, extend to

the apex of the body, but leave a small circular area above the stomach

quite devoid of gonads.

The gonads form a ring around the stomach below the radial canals

and extend upwards into the subumbrellai' s[)ace where they aie separated

for a short distance by vertical partitions of ectoderm, above which they

unite once more to form a continuous ring around the stomach. There is

no brood-pouch above the stomach.

The arrangement of the gonads in (J. hasirelll is thus associated with

the radial canals and their relation to the subumbrellar cavity. 'J'he

ludial canals are shoit and are given off from the stomach diverticula at a

very low level. Consequently there is a large subumbrellar space, lined

throughout hy ectoderm, between and abt)ve the radial canals. This ecto-

dermal lining of the subumbrellar cavity comes into contact above and
below the radial canals and so forms low vertical partitions com[)osed ki^ a

double layer of ectoderm and a middle one of mesogloea.

The partitions below the radial canals extend downwards for a very

slunt distance. Those above the radial canals are developed to a greater

extent, but are not carried up to the apex of tlie subumbrella as in ('.

capense, where they form cotnplete septa between the gonads, so that the

ovaries or testes cotne to occupy si.x pouches or vertical divei'ticula of the

subumbrellar cavity. The arrangement of the gonads in ('. /nisircJII thus

differs considerably from that described by (jiilchrist in the Cape species.
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Jii transverse sections tlironfjcli a male of ('. Imsiri'lli at the level of

tlie ectodeiinal partitions above tlie radial canals, the testeB are seen to be
reduced to inter-radial masses, eaeli oF wliicli is partly cleft by a vei'tical

slit into two adradial portions lying- in the aiif^le between the stomach
diverticula. Vanh()ft"en describes and Hguies a similar airangement of

the testes in tlie Kei'guelen species, and the same condition is shown in

Gilelu'ist's figures of transverse sections through a male Medusa.

In the female of (\ litimi-dH, the ovaries occupy a corresponding
position in the subumbrellar cavity to that occupied by the testes in the

male. The ovaries, however, show no ti-ace of segregation into two
adradial parts. The ova aie closely packed together and, when mature,
nieasuie 0-06 mm. in diameter. In the females of the Kerguelen species,

Vanluiffen found scarcely any trace of segregation of the ovai'ies into two
adradial pai'ts although he suspects that originally the ovaries were
separate, and that later, through the growth of the ova, they became
merged for lack of space.

Gilclirist has apparently misintei'preted Vanhoffen's remarks on the

ari'angenient of the gonads in ('. kergtieleHeii.'^e. Gilchrist writes :

—

" Whether or not such partitions between tlie gonads exist in other

southern Eleutheria is not known, except in the case of the male of

Vanhoffen's species. The females of this species do not appear to liave

them, though Vanhoffen suspects they may be present in the young
females." Vanhoffen, however, does not meution the presence of partitions

or septa between the gonads in the Kerguelen species ; his remarks refer

simply to the tendency in the male for the testes to occur as two adradial

portions, which are united by a narrow bridge of ectoderm i)i. the angle

(" in dem Winkel ") between the stomacli diverticula. Gilchrist lias

evidently mistaken this bridge of ectoderm (" Ektodermbriicke ") for a

septum ; the true septa, however, are clearly figured b}' Vanhoffen ou
Plate XXX., fig. 5c, where they are shown as double folds of ectoderm with
a middle one of mesogloea.

Asexual re^jnx?»c^('oM.—Besides producing gonads, G. ha>!irelli multiplies

asexually by budding, the buds arising from the circular canal between the

tentacles and the nematocyst ring. Gilchrist found medusa buds occupying

a similar position in young specimens of the Cape species. Although the

buds were not observed in living specimens of the Medusa from Port

Jackson, transvel'se sections of a male revealed six, all of which have reached

about the same phase of development. Only very young buds are present

and these consist of hollow outgrowths which are nearly cylindrical or

slightly tapered at their distal ends. The ectoderm of the bud is composed
of several layers of cells. The endodermal cells, in which pigment-granules

are recognisable, are arranged in a single iiniforni layer lining the narrow
lumen of the bud.

Affinities.—The Medusa fi'om Port Jackson has been referred to the

genus Gnidoneiiia, on account of its crawling habits ; the absence of a brood-

pouch above the stomach ; the distinct sexes ; the numerous tentacles, which
increase with age and do not correspond in number with the radial canals;

the dichotomous tentacles, the upper branch of which carries several
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cliistei'S uf iieniatocysts in addition to a terminal cluster; tlie al).seiice of

oral tentacles ; the presence of a tliick nematocyst ring under tlie niargiu

of the bell. The gonads are well developed and are partly sepaiated by
low ectodermal se|)ta. Crawling Mednsse of this type have hitheito been

recorded onlj- fi'om the Falkland Islands, the Cape of Good Hope,
Kergueleu Island, and Antarctica. The discovery of a new species on the

coast of New South Wales is, therefore, of special interest. The species

is a well-marked one, and differs consi(ierably from the previously-described

membei's of the genus. It is readily distinguished from C. cJiarcoti, C.

Jcergueleneiise, and C. hodysuni, by its nematocyst-clusters, which are oral

and aboral in position ; from C. valleiitini by its gonads not being entirely

above the stomach ; and from C. ccq^ense by (a) the upper branch of the

tentacle being shorter than the lower branch, (h) the radial canals, which
are usually eight in number, (c) the shape of the stomach diverticula,

which aie narrow, acute-angled pouches, and (<1) the poorly-developed

septa between the gonads.

Key to thp: si>ecies of the gencs ('iiidciieiiin.

a. Nematocyst-clusters oral and aboral in position.

b. Gonads entu-ely above stomach.. t'. vallenfiiti (Browne).

bb. Gonads not entirely above stomach.

c. Upper bi-anch of tentacle longer than lower branch C. cai)ense, Gilchrist.

cc. Upper branch of tentacle shorter than lower branch 0. hasiveUi. sp. nov.

««. Nematocyst-clusters lateral in position.

i1. Radial canals branched C. rharcoli (Bedot).

dd. Radial canals not branched.

e. Complete nematocyst ring C. l^ergnelenense, Gilchrist.

ee. Incomplete nematocyst ring C. hodgsoni (Browne).
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No. 1.

i;y

Fkank a. McNkh.l, Assistant in Zoology, Australian Mnsenni.

(Plate xix., jind Kitriu'es 1-5.)

The following pnper deals witli I'l-a vKin'Dtils, and extends tlie known
yange of several otliei- Australian ci'nstaceans. The former is represented

in the Australian Museum collection by several large series of specimens,

which afford an opportunity to give a few notes on tlie variation and
characters of the species. For assistance in the formation of the paper I

am indebted to Mr. A. R. McCulloch, whose tuition in the past has laid

the foundation of my work.

Family OCYPODID^.

UcA, Leach.

UCA JiARioxis, Desviarest.

(Plate xix., aud Figuies 1-5.)

Gehisimn>i m.ariojiis, Desmarest, Consid. Gen. Crust., 1825, p. I'i'A, pi. xiii.,

fig. 1. Id., Milne Edwards, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool. (3), xviii., 1852,

p. 145, pi. iii., fig. 5. 1(1., Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad.,

1880, p. 14-1, pi. ix., fig. 8. Id., Alcock, Jouru. Asiat. Soc. Beng.

(n.s.), Ixix. 2, 1900, p. 359. Id., De Man, Abh. Senck. naturf. Ges.,

XXV. 3, 1902, p. 487.

Gelashnus vocans, Milne Edwards (part), Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool. (3), xviii.,

1852, p. 145, pi. iii., fig. 4. Id., Haswell, Cat. Austr. Crust., 1882,

p. 92. Id., De Man, Notes Leyden Museum, xiii., 1891, p. 23, pi. ii.,

fig. 5.

Oelaslmug lutidas, Dana, U.S. Expl. Expd., Crust., pait 1, 1852, )). 316,

pi. xix., figs. 5a-d.

Oelaslmus cultrim aims, Kingsley, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1880,

p. 140, pi. ix., fig. 7.

Gelasi))ias vocans, var. cultrii)uuiii!<, De Man, N(^tes Lej-den Museum, xiii.,

1891, p. 24, pi. ii., fig. 5a.

Hess^ has incorrectly recorded (hlasimia^ fiijinifiis aud Lj. variafiis

^= tetrai/oiioii) from Sidney, but no species of the genus is known to occur

so far south as Port Jackson. I am now able to record the presence of

JJi-a in New South Wales' waters, however, a fine series of IL inarionis

having been recently collected by Mr. J. R. Kinghorn on a lagoon mud-flat

near South West Rocks, Trial Bay.

' Hess—Arch. Naturij., xxxi. i., 1865, p. 146.
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Variation.—A splendid series of 150 male specimens in the Aastralian

Museum collectiou exhibits a remarkable range of variation in the form of

the larger hand, which is illustrated in the accompanying figures. They
include the typical inarioni>; form as illustrated by Desmarest, Milne

Edwards, and Kingsley ; the var. nitida form as figured by Dana, and the

forms illusti-ated in figs. 5 and 5a of De Man as (i. rocau^' and (J. i-ocam-

var. cidtrimanKf:, and also similar variation to that described by the latter

author in 1902 (vide sitpra). The intermediate stage between marioiiis

and var. nitida, as figured by Milne Edwards, is not represented in our

collection, bnt an additional variety, whicli I propose to call ronierif', is

represented by many specimens from Australia.

Uca viario7iis, var. tijpica (Plate xix.,and Fig. 3).—In this variety the

movable finger is yevj blade-like, and is subequally toothed along the

whole of its inner edge. It is more delicate and slender in some specimens

than in others, and is sometimes nearly straight along its cutting edge.

The immovable finger is scarcely excavate and there are no angular

projections anteriorly, but a broad low one occuis near the base ; the

cutting edge forms a shallow sinuous curve. The crests oti the inner

surface of the palm are not so prominent as those in the other varieties;

, rif^'^

FifSs. 1 and 2. Chelre of adult males of var. nilida, from Fiji.

Fifi. 3. Inner surface of palm of adult male of var. lypka from the Endeavour River estuary at
Cooktown, Queensland ; same specimen as Fiji. 10, on Plate xix.

Fig. 4. Inner surface of palm of adult male of var. vomer is, from Trial Bay, New South Wales:
same specimen as Figs. 1-3 on Plate xix.

Fig. 5. Inner surface of palm of adult male of var. nitida, from Fiji : same specimen as text fig I.

there is a short clearly defined one on the lower surface of the |)alm, and
another near the base of the immovable finger which is iri-egulai- in form.
This may be obscurely divided into two in some specimens, while in others
the two mex'ge to form a low, wide i-idge of granules; in otheis again, this

ridge is obsolete.

Vca inarioiiis, var. vameris, var. nov. (IMate xix., and Fig. -I).

—

Inter-

mediate between var. typica and var. nitida is a form common in sub-tropical

Australia. In this the base oi the immovable finder is armed with a small
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acute lobe, wliich is more proiiounceil in st)ine specimens than in others,

and the distal portion becomes elevated into a large angular lobe. The
cutting edge of the finger is generally more or lei>s deeply excavate,

though it may be nearly straight, paiticnlarly in the j-oungei- stages. The
mobile tinger is less blade-like than in var. tijiiica ; it is provided with one
or two enlarged denticles which are vai-iable in position, there being
either one in the middle of the finger-length, or one on the proximal or

distal lialf, or on both. A set of slightly enlarged denticles may also

occur at the base. The crest on the lower inner surface of the palm is

long and very prominent, and there are two well differentiated ones at the

base of the immovable finger.

Uca marionis, var: vocans M. Edw. (nee. Linn).—Milne Edwards has
figured a male chela, which is intermediate between that of var. tomeris

and var. nitida, in which the inner edge of the immovable finger tends to

form a median projection and thereby approaches the foim of var. nitida.

Uca marionis, var. nitida, Dana (Figs. 1, 2 and 5).—In this form the

immovable finger is armed with the usual proximal angular lobe ; there

are also two prominent angular projections, one distal in position, w^iile

the other is either submediau or in the distal half of the finger. The
movable finger is usually rathei' thickened and curved, and is provided

with one or more enlarged denticles which vary, as in var. vomeris ; a series

of enlarged denticles may also occur at the base. The two well defined inner

crests of the palm are very prominent, the third is either vei-y small or

is obsolete.

Though these variations differ so considerably fi^om the typical form,

the series before me includes most of the intermediate stages connecting

one with another, while the fact that two forms, such as var. typica and
var. vomeris, and var. tijpica and var. nitida, are represented in collections

from circumsci-ibed areas convinces me that they are all referable to the

one species.

Localities.—Trial Bay, New South Wales ; coll. J. R. Kinghoi-n, Jan.

1920—var. vomeris and stages intermediate between var. vomeris and var.

typica.

Brisbane River, Queensland — adult male (large hand missing).

Eraser Island, Queensland—var. vomeris.

Endeavour River estuary at Cooktown, Queensland ; coll. A. K.

McCulloch, June, 1918—var. typica, var. vomeris, and stages intermediate

between the two.

Kollan Island, King Sound, North-west Australia
;

coll. Dr. H.
Basedow, 1916—var. vomeris, and stages intermediate between var. romeris

and var. typica.

Oubatche, New Caledonia—var. nitida.

Port Moresby, New Guinea—var. nitida.

New Hebrides—var. nitida, and stage intei^mediate between var.

vomeris and var. typica.
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Solomon Islands— var. nitlJn and stages intermediate between var.

vo))ien'g and vai'. fjipica.

Fiji—var. hijiira nnd vnr. nili'ld.

Andaman ]slan<ls, Indian Ocean

—

vai'. niliihi.

Family XANTHID.F:.

Snb-family MP]N1PP]N^.

PSKHDOCARCINUS, Milne Kil iranh.

PsEUnOCARCINUS (ilUAS, Lil DKirrk

.

Cancer ij'njux, riamaick, Hist. Nat. Anim. sans Vert., v., 1818, p. 272.

Pseudocarci)uis ijltjuf, M. Edw., Hist. Nat. Crust., i., 1884, p. 409. Id.,

Haswell, Cat. Austr. Crust., 1882, p. 52. hi., Miers, Chall. Kept.,

Zool., xvii., 1886, p. 141 footnote. Id., Wliitelegge, Proc. Roy. Soc.

N.S.Wales, xxiii., 2, 1889, p. 227. Id., McCoy, Pi'odr. Zool. Vict.,

Dec. xviii., 1889, p. 298, pis. clx.xix. and clxxx.

The recent acquisition of a specimen enables nie to detinitel}' i-eeord

I'sinnhh-iu-riiiat; ijigas fi-om New South Wales' waters. Fiirtliei'more,

Mr. A. K.. McCnlloch has supplied me with some notes n)ade by him iu

the early part of 1914, whilst on the Federal Trawler " Endeavour," on
the colouration and occurrence of the species.

Coloiirntion.—While the " Endeavoui' " was ti'awling eastwai'd of

Babel Island, liass Strait, in 60-100 fathoms, each haul of the net biought
up one or more of this species. 'IMieir colouration vai'ied from a beautiful

red and wliite reticulate pattern to a deep red, but tlie variation was not
connected witli either sex or age. The comparison of differently marked
specimens failed to reveal any sti-nctural differences.

Occun-eiice.—-Some medium sized examples were found inside large

sponges, while a very small specimen, little moie than one inch aci'oss tlie

cai'a|)ace, together with another a little laiger, was taken out of a lai'ge

sponge cavity.

Meatiuremeiits.— .Accoiding to Haswell, the cai'apace of this s[)ecies is

.sometimes two feet in bieadth, but I am unable to find any i-ecord of

specimens attaining that width, 'i'he largest specimen in the Austialian

Museum measures 826 mm. across the cara|)ace at its greatest breadth,

and the hand is 442 mm. long fi'om the postero-inferior angle of the palm
to the lip tif the immovable tingei- ; its weight when fresh was twenty
pounds. .Vnother large example in the Tasmanian Museum, Hobart, is

about 18 inches (880 Tnm.) across the carapace, and the hand is alxmf

17} inches (488 mm.) in length, measured as above.

Ijiuuilitij.—According to Lanuircrk, this species was collecti'd in Port

.Iacks(jn, New South Wales, by Pcron ami iiesueiir, while Wliitelegge, on

the authority of Trebeck, has included it in a Port Jackson list fiom the

Latie Cove River. We now know the species to be an iidiabitant of mcxler-

ately deep water, ami it mdy ascemls to lesser depths in southern latitudes.
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It tlieiefoie appears to be improbable that any specimen has been taken

within flie limits of Port .lackson. J am able to delinitely record the species

from New South Wales' waters, howevei', a carapace 262 mm. wide and two
chela^ having been presented to the Australian Museum by Mr. D. (J. Stead,

which were secured near the Five Islands, ofl: Wollongong, in 75 fathoms.

Family IN AClll U.K.

Sub-family JNACHIN^.

Ei'UirriAS, Rutlthmi.

El'llll'l'lAS EXDEAVOUKl, li'illlil'ini.

Kiiltipjii'fn eiitlearonri, Rathbuii, l)iul. Jies. " b]ndeavt)Ui/" v. 1, 1918, p. 9,

})1. XV.

I'ariiitioii.—A male specimen, 105 mm. long from the tip of the

rostral spines to the end of the posterior tubercle of the carapace, differs

from the liolotype in being much less massive. The rostral spines are

proportionately slightly longer and are more divergent. The cheUe are

much moi'e slender in proportion and the fingers weaker.

Londittj.—This specimen was taken by the State Trawlei's in about

60 fathoms, off Botany^ Bay, New South Wales. The species lias hitherto

only been recorded from south of Kangaroo Island, Investigator Strait,

South Australia.

Family GRAPSil)^.

Sub-family SESARMING.

Helice, de Hudii.

HElJCt; LEAOHII, UeSff.

Helice leufhii, Hess, Arch. Naturg., xxxi. i., 1^65, p. l5o. Id., De Man,
Zool. Jahrb., Syst., ii., 1887, pp. 690, 702. Id., Rathbun, Mem. Mus.

Comp. Zool., XXXV. 2, 1907, p. o6.

Helice jjiliinaitit, A. M.-Edw., Nouv. Ai'ch. Mus. Hist. Nat., ix., 1873,

p. 313, pi. xviii., tigs. 1 a-c.

This species was originally described from Port Jackson by Hess,

but it has not since been recognised from this locality. There is, liowever,

a single specimen in the Australian Museum collection which agrees with

De Man's description of the typical example. This was collected in

Mosman Bay, Port Jackson, New South Wales, by Mr. Thomas Whitelegge.

Further, a tine series of specimens was collected in January, 1920, by

Mr. J. R. Kinghorn at Trial Bay, New South Wales, on a n)angrove mud
flat. All of these specimens agree with those lecorded by Miss Rathbun
from Japan iu having the hnigitndinal ridge on the lower outer surface of

the palm less prominent, and tlie patch of fui- at the base of the fingers

less extensive than is shown in A. Milne Edwards' figure of H. ^lilixiaiia.
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BY

J. RuV KlNiilliiKX,

Assistant iu cliarge ut Herpetology, Aiistialiaii Museuui.

(Plate XX., and Figures 1-7.)

The acquisition by (he Australian Museum of a specimen ot Dciiisuiu'ii

snta, Peters, bearing six j^ouiig in an advauced stage of development,
enables me to discuss the status of several s[)ecies of the genus hitherto

regarded as distinct. This very interesting specimen was secured by
Mr. W. W. Fi'oggatt, Government Entomologist, at Willow Tiee, New
South Wales, and I have been able to compare it with the holotype of

D. froiifalis, Ogilby, which is preserved in the Austrajiau Museum.

I wisli to ackuow'ledge assistance fiom Mr. H. A. Longn)au, Director

of the Queensland Museum, who has examined the holotype of 1). frontalis

var. i)ro}iiiiqii((, De Vis, for me, and has furtliei' supplied valuable infoi'ui-

atiou and suggestions concerning the specimens under his chai'ge. I am
also very grateful to Mr. A. R. McCulloch of the Australian Museum for

liis very willing assistance and advice.

Di';m>oma siiTA, I'eter'<.

(Plate XX., ;ind Figures 1-7.)

Ilni,h,rri,l,ahi.< s„h>s, Peters, Monatsb. Akad. Ht-riin. iSdii, p. 2'M.

JJij^ilocejiliahis frt'inilHs, Petei's, Jjoc. rlt., 187(1, p. 646.

Hoplocejihal itx I'ruiitnli'', Ogill)y, Proc. liinn. 8oc. N.S.Wales (2), iv. .">,

lS8<t, p. 1027.

Ilnjihircjiliiil n^ slirJijHji, Lucas and Frost, Rept. Horn Sci. Ivxp. Cent. Anst.,

Zool.. ii., l^!!»r),'p. 14!>, pi. xii.. Hg. 5.

I ),')ii>;ii,iiii fiilK^ Boulenger, Brit. >Li,s. Cut. Snakes, iii., 1896, p. o',\9. /(/.,

Waite and Longm-.m, lUn-. S.Aust. Mus.. i. 3. \9'20. p. 176, Hg. IM.

Dciil'^OHiii t'rciniht, lioulengei', Rrit. Mus. C'at. Snakes, iii., Ib96, p. IVSS.

Deiiisdin'it froiititlii), Boulenger, Lur. c//., p. ;>40.

Dnii^imiii I'l-iiiiliilis var. jimjiiiKimi, De Vis, Ann. (^)ueensland Mus., No. 6.

I'.ion.p. 51.
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Siiiiiiiiiinni.—Having ('(^iiipai-ed the descriptions of llie above species,

togetlief witli tliii'ty repi'eseiitatives of D.yiita, I), j'roiitiilix awd I). stii-JiiKji,

I have come to the coiicliisioii that all are referable to the one species.

Kviilence of the identity of l>. ftntti and I), fi-oiifitlix is afforded by a fresh

specimen containing six well developed young' in its oviducts which

exhibit features characteristic of both species, whih^ an analysis of all the

specimens labelled as 1>. !<nht and l>. I'ri'iitnlif in the Australian Museum
collection vei'ifies this evidence.

An authentic specimen, received by the Austi'alian ^luseum floni

the Horn Expedition collection labelled llnjilnci'jiJiid n--^ ^iirliinji, pioves

to have the same characteis as the type of J), fran talis. According

to Lucas and Frost'H descri[)tion, this species lias the temporal shields

1 -J- 2, but this is evidently erroneous since their figure and the specimen

before me .show them to be 2 -|- '^ ^^ in I), sitta and I). frimtnH^. The
identity of h. ftirHinji and D. freiuitu has ali'eady been noted by

Boulenger.i

Finally.it will be shown below^ that T>. fnnifidis xi\Y. jiropiikjuh is

based u[)on an abncn'nial sf)ecimen, and is to be united with IK siila.

Yahiation.

Tho X((-'f((J iiiiJ Freoi-iihtr Shiclda.—Two specimens were collected at

Willow Tree, New South Wales, and weie found within a few yards of

each other. They were of exactly the same size and were mai-ked alike,

but one had the nasal separated from the preocular as in J). froiifdJis,

while the other, the female carrying the six young, had the extreme point

of the nasal in contact with the preocular though not forming quite

such a broad suture as in a typical J), svtd. The six unborn young vai-ied

as follows:—Three had a very definite and broad point of contact between

the. nasal and f)reocnlar shields, which is characteristic of I), siifa ; two had

the nasal widely separated from the preocular, thereby allowing the pre-

fiontal to form a suture with the second ui)per labial, the charactei- of

D. froidaliK ; while one had the shields in contact on one side of the head

and separated on the other, thereby bearing the characters of both ]>. s/ifn

nvd frniihditf. These facts should prove that this chaiacter is no longer

of any value to separate the two species.

The same vai'iation may be found in a more or less maiked degree

throughout the total number of specimens examined ; some have the two
shields widely separated, thereby allowing the prefrontal to foi-m a suture

with the second uppei- labial ; some have them forming a broad stitui^e

at their point of contact, while in others there is only the merest point of

contact; a few in the Australian Museum and the Queensland Museum
collections have the shields in contact on one side of the head and sepaiated

on the other, thereby combining the characters hithei'to assumed to

separate the two species.

Honleiv^pr— Zo(>lo<,aoivl Reoonl. xxvii., 189H, Reptilia. p. 27.
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Tlie position of the nasal in relation to tlie preocular iu D. frovfidls

iu comparison with a specimen which most nearly agrees with the

description of D. ^uta, is illnstrated in the accompanying figures.

FiK. I Showing; relationsliip of nasal to preocular in the tj pt- of Ih-nisoiiui fiouiaiis

Fig. 'I. Showin.M relationship of nasal to preocLilar in Drnisdiiui siilii.

Chin Shields.—Another character formerly used to distinguish the

two species is whether tlie anterior chin shields are as long as (D. snta) or

larger than (I), frontalis) tlie posterior. This also proves to be of no value,

since it is inconstant, and the difference, where it exists, is extremely

small ; in some specimens the posterior and in others the anterior chin

shields are slightly the larger, but they are most often equal in length.

In some cases there is a slight difference in the shape of the two shields,

and this, unless a nieasnrement be taken, may make one appear to be

longer than the other. A very young living specimen-, fioui Willow Tree,

New South Wales, which agrees most nearly with IK sitta in all othei"

respects, has the posterior chin sliiolds longer than the anterior.

- This specimen also was cullivtrd liy Mr. W. W. Frosjajatt, Govt. Entoniolo^i.st.

and preseutod to tho Australian Mnsouiii on Auj^nst Htli. 1920. It boars evidenco of

having been born in midwintor as the unibiiicus is vory plainly visible to the naked

eye.
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T/c' Ei/e.—The ori<ifiiuil description of D. siif(( states " eye longer tliau

its distance from tlie numtli " while tliat of ]). fronfallx describes the eye

as small. I find tliat in Of>ilby's holotype of 1). frcuhdis, and in all otiier

specimens referable to tliat form, the diametei- of tlie eye is twice its

distance from the mouth, and similar to that of /'. .s/(/r/.

The hiti'niu.-nd.^ axil rrcfri>iilal:<.—On coni[>aiin,f,'- the desci'iption of

l>. fr()iit((h'.< var. i>r()plii<iitii, L)e Vis, with tliose of I >. froiihilis and ]>. siil((,

I failed to find any reason why it should be separated fi-om those species.

De Vis states " internasals (semifused with the prefrontals) apparently as

large as the prefrontals." Mr. Longman has kindly examined De Vis'

holotype in the Queensland Museum for me, however, and lie writes " tiie

pi-efroutals and internasals in De Vis' propivqiiK are certainly abnormal,

and should imiitnliii be mei'ged into ,^•//^^ var. prapiiHinti should follow."

I have found thi-oughout tlie series examined that the internasals and

prefrontals vary slightly in theii' relative sizes and are not sufficiently

constant to affoid a distinguishing character.

Thr Te)iij)or(t]>i.—The temporal shields are, with one exception, 2 -J- 2,

and the anterior pair are longer than the postei'ioi", behind which are

several enlarged scales. Of the anterior temporals the upper is generally

the larger, but in some specimens both shields are about the same size
;

the lower anterior is always wedged in between the fifth and sixth upper

labials.

The specimen which has more than 2 -|- 2 temporals is figured as

Fig. 3 and it will be seen that this superimposed shield takes the place

usually occupied by the upper part of the fifth upper labial.

This character is shown on each side of the head, but it is an

unusual one.

Fift. -i.

Vnnita] Sliirlil.— In Ills key to the species of the genus Denisonin-'-

r?onleno-or indirntos tliiit /'. I'mmhi luis the frontal ncarlv twice ns lontj- as

" Roulenucr— I'.tit. Mus. Cat. Snak»-s, iii., 1H90, p. XVA.
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broad, and not mncli broadei' rliaii rlie snpra-ocnlar ; Peters' orio-inal

description however, gives llie measurement as " frontal 4-2^," vrliicli

means rliat it is once and rliree-fiftlis as long as broad. In my specimen

of H. sfirliiigi, which species is considei*ed svnonymons with H.frenata by

Boulenger, the frontal is once and a thiid as long as broad.

Examination of all the other specimens on hand shows tliat the frontal

varies in being from one and one-tifth to one-and-a-half times as long as

broad, and it is nearly always twice as broad as the snpra-ocalar. An
extraoi'dinarv range of variation in the shape of the frontal shield is

illiisMated in the accompanying tignres ; the difference between that of

the female as compared with one of it's young is especially notable.

-t;l.

Variations in the shape oi the frontal shield.

Fig. J. The female from Willow Tree, N'.S.W.

Fig. 4a. An embryo from the above.

Fig 5. A variety intermediate between 4 and fi.

Fig. 6. Normal variety possessed by the majority of specimens e.xamined.

Fig. 7. An abnormal variety.

The Ventral ami Suhcamlal Shirlil.-<.—In the description of P. snfa the

number of vential shields is stated to be 157-1(14, and the snb-caudals

25-30 ; D. fro)if all's is described as having ventrals 154, snb-candals oO.

In my series the specimens which agree with D. siitti have the ventrals

144-160 and the sub-caudals 27-35, a total of 175-193 ; while those of

J), frontalis form have the ventials 147-172 and the sub-candals 26-39, a

total of 174-207.

Tahnlntiiiii uj Main Cliariirter.<.—The specimens leferred to in the

following table are selected as being re[»resentative of the thiity-six

examined by me ; tlie characters of the remainder vary slightly in inter-

mediate stages between these. For convenience of comparison I have
added the corresponding characters from the descriptions of the tvpes of

the various species.

According to the several descriptions, the characters listed in the table

weie the main features used to separate the various species, but it will be

seen that none are sufficiently constant to maintain the species they have
beeji suppt)sed to characterise.
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i'nloiir iiiarl-iinjs.—Tlie coloui' marking of tlie ventral shields was
originally described as yellowisli or Avliite in /'. .v»/k, and peaily-wliite

witli a broad biouze-colonred median band in iK fionhilis. The following

analysis will shoAV, however, that this colour marking has no value as a

specific character.

Of thirty specimens e^^amined (not counting the six embryos) sixteen

agreed most nearly with 1). frontalis. Three of these, including the type,

have a distinct median baud ; three have very slight traces of a median

band ; one has the ventrals daikly blctched tiansversely, while nine have

clear ventials as in D. siita.

Of six specimens which agree most nearly with D. snta, three have

clear ventrals, one has a distinct median band, and two have slight traces

of the median band.

The remaining eight specimens 1 regard as intermediate forms; three

of them have the nasal and preociilar in contact on one side of the head
and separated on the other ; these all have clear ventrals. Five specimens
show a very slight contact between the two shields, and of these, two have
clear ventrals, two have a sligiit trace of a median band, while one has the

ventrals darkly blotched tiansversely.

The six embryos also have the ventrals darkly blotched fransveisely,

like their mother.

The colour markings on the head and nape are fairly constant, anil

full details of them will be found on the last page.

Dejiiiitioit of l>ei(isniiia snti( based upon the specimens and desci'iptious

referred to in the preceding pages :

—

Diameter of the eye twice its distance fiom the mouLli. Pupil

vertically elliptic or round. Rostral much bi'oader than deep, just visible

from above. Internasals about half the size of and shorter than the pre-

frontals ; both shields ai'e bi'oadei' than long. Fi-ontal once and foui'-fifths

to twice as broad as the supra-oculai-, and once and one fifth to once and thi'ee

fifths as long as broad, a, little longer than its distance from the end of

the snout, shorter than the parietals. Nasal entire: either in contact

with the preocular, or separated from it by the junction of the second
up[>er labial with the prefrontal. Two post oculars ; temporals 2 -j- 2,

the lower anterior of which is wedged in between the fifth and sixth

upper labials. Six upper labials, tlie third and fourth entering the eye.

Three lower labials are in contact with the auterioi' chin shield, which is

about e(|ual in length to the posterior. Scales in 19 rows. Ventrals
141-17-. Total ventrals and su b-caiidals 17l-'2<'7. Anal cntii'e, sub-

caudals single, 2(J-.S!*.

I'oloiir.— Light brown above, scales narrowly margined with l)lack or

dark bi'own. A broad dark nuchal collar extending onto the head; top

of head dark brown, merging into yellow or white on the sides. Side of

the head with a black ii-regnlar band which arises on the rostral shield and
|)asses through the nostril and lower half of the I've to the lowei- post
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ocular, tlieiice it extends to the nioutli at the jniiction of tht- tiftli and
sixth upper hibials wlieie it rises ao-ain till it joiiis and tVtrins the lower
border ot the niichiil collar. A dark vertebral line is often present, but it

may be i-ather feebly marked. Lower parts yellowish or white, Avith or

without a. broad bronze-coloured mcdinn line; occasionally the inner edge
of tlie ventral shields are darkly blotched transversely.

Localities.—The lontlities of tlie various types are as follows:

—

Deuiiiouia snta, Peters, Southern Australia.

Deitisuiiia frenata, Peters, Lake Elphiustone, (Queensland.

Hoplocephalus stirlingi, Lucas and Fi-ost, Central Australia.

Deiiisonia fro)ifidis, Ogilby, Narrabri, New South Wales.
Deiiisonia frontalis var. propiiiqira, De Vis, Queensland.
The localities of all the specimens in the Australian Museum are

widely separated, the majority being fiom Nortli-AVestern New South
Wales; one is from Forbes, Western New South Wales; and tliree are

from Sylvauia, Queensland. A specimen has lately been recorded from
Moolooloo, South Australia.''

* Waite & Longman— Rec. South Aust. Mus., i., 8, 1920, p. 176.



NOTES ON AUSTRALIAN MAMMALS.

No. 1.

I'.Y

Ellis Le G. Ti;ou(;hton,

As.si.-stMiit ill c'liai'L^^L' i»t' Maniiiiiil.s, Australian Miim-uiii.

(Figures 1-6).

The t'ullowiiicT nott's leci^ril extensions in tlie range of two An.slralian

nuimnials, together with reniaiks on a lesting place ol: the " Little Bat,"

Uljtesicus puDiiltta, Gray, and an extended descrijjtiou t)f tlie "Allied Hal,"

EpiiHi/s assiniilis, Gould.

I wisli to express my thank.s to my colleague, Mr. J. R. Kingliorn

who kindly prepared the accompanying figures, and Mr. A. R. McCulloch
for his helpful advice since handing over the Dej)artmeut of Mammals to

my charge and during the preparation of this papei".

Family VESPERTILIONID^.

Cii.\LiNOLOnus .MOi;io, (JrKji, and Eptksicus rn.MiU's, Unn/,

The oidy indigenous mammal hilhertcj listed from Lord HoAve Island

is the bat recorded by Etheridge^ as ( 'linJIiinlobn.t morlo, Gray. His i-ecord

was based upon a single specimen collected by his parly in 1889, and
which does not appear to have been presei'ved, since it cannot now be

found although 1 have searched caiefully through tlie Microchiroptera iu

the collection of the Australian Museum. As ClinHinilohun tuorio is found
in both New Zealand and Australia, however, it probably occurs at the

intermediate locality, Lord Howe Island.

After carefully comparing a series of six bats in the Australian

Museum collection from Loid Howe Island, which do not differ fiom a

large series of I'Jpteficiif^ juuuilns, Gray-, from various localities in

Austialia, 1 am able to definitely record the occuri'ence of thi.s species on
the island.

It may be iioted here tliat, on a recent expedition in South Australia

I collected two si)ecimens of EiitcKiriis jnoiillna from Tulka, near Proper
Ray, which is eight miles from Port Lincoln on Eyre'.s Peninsula. Roth
specimens wei'e found under the loose bark of the native " She Oak "

(Casiuiriii'i ijliiura or ^iihuroHn), about six feet above the ground, and not fai'

from a roail bordered by blossoming tiees whicli provided a surfeit of

insect-food. When tinished hunting the bats appaiently sought sheltei-

on tieps of which the bark curled out sufficiently loosely from the tiunk

' Etlicriil-jfe—Mem. Aii-lr. Miis. , ii.. 1,SH<», j.. (l.

-' Vide (juuld

—

Maiinii. Au^tr., iii., lH(i;{, ]il. xlvi.
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to provide atleqiiiiti' loom witlmiit ('xpo>iiio flicni to (lie wciitlicr. This

choice of Kliellei' was pidl>ably duo to the lact that the Mallee sciuh in

this locality did not provide any lai'ge liidiiiof places, or the i-ock foi'ination

anv caves. The restinji" places were piohahly chosen at random, there

heiiio- nothino; to indicate that they weve I'esfularlv iidiabited.

Family iMURID^K.

Kl'lMYS ASSIMIIJS, (,'iinliL

As stated by Mi-. I'ldgar R. Waite, very few of our native rats liave

been described by other than exteriml characters and a revision of tlie

Australian Mnridse is so greatly needed that any effort towards tlie

completion of specific desci iptions will be welcomed. To this end Mr.

Waite published liis " Extended description of ^fl(t< fusrliies, Waterlionse,"^^

and with liis excellent example before me 1 venture to supply additions to

our knowledge of the cliaracters and range of /'>'y*/»///.< ua^iiiillix, Gould.

Di'.-<i'rijitiii,i.—Fur long, soft and extremely thick; on the back it is

an admixture of slate-colonred fur tipped witli light brown and longer

hairs which are brightly iridescent in sunlight ; the bases of the long

hairs are light greenish-grey to the length of the fur, and the remaining

portions ai'e either wholly black or tipped with pale brown. The light

brown tips of tlie fur and the black and brown of the longer hairs produce

the " ligiit brown pencilled with black" effect described by authors. The
sides are lighter, merging into the greyish-buff under surface which is

produced by the lighter slate-colour of the basal fur with its dull white

ti[)S. Feet covered with tine, silvery-white hairs.

Ears larger than those of fn.-'cipps! ; laid forward they i^each to, or a

little beyond the posterior margin of the eye; pinna thin, covered sparsely

but evenly with light biown hairs externally, and silvery to light bi-own

hairs internally. Comparative measurements of twenty-four specimens

show the tail to be extremely variable in length ; in measurements of fresh

specimens, taken from the rump at a point where the tail can be bent

upwards, to its tip, three specimens have it from 1-S mm. shorter than

the head and body, while in twenty-one specimens it is from 1-26 mm.
longer than the head and body; it is sparsely but evenly covered with

short hairs wliich are dark brown with lighter tips and are generally

longer than two scales but not concealing them.

,S7.-»//.— Rounded compared with I'J. iiorct'<iinis but not so stout as

fuscipes, the nasal region appearing more slender than in the latter species.

Supraorbital ridge not veiy marked and not forming a pronounced ridge.

The anterior palatina foramina extend backwards to the centre of the first

cusp of the first molar. Intei'pavietal comparatively longer than that of

fuscipes, its length being generally about half its breadth. Though,

when comparing skulls of ussiiuiJis riu] fii.-^ci')ies, the stouter appearance of

the latter is quite obvious, a comprehensive series of comparative

:• Waite- -Kpc. Austr. Mus..iii.. liloo, p. lito, fio-s. 1-4.
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measurements of botli species prove the bones of the skull to be most

variable, the apparent differences merging into one another, so that a

detailed list of measurements seems superfluous.

Ef>uiiys assninUs.

Fins. 1 and 2. Sluill of aJiilt.

FiK. 3. Upper molar tcuth of same specimen.

l-"iK. 4. Lower molar teeth of same specimen.

Tefth.—Aiitfiioi- edges n\' iip|H'r iiicisoi's orange, tlie colour varying

ill intensity' ; lower incisoj's paler. Tlie molars are lehitively finer than

those of fiitriiK's, the tooth rows of nxsiiiiilii^ being actually shoi'ter and

narrower than those of the former species in skulls of equal length.

Upper molars tapering from the first to a comparatively small third

molar ; there is a distinct external lobe on the thii-d cusp of m^ and m^,

foiUied bv an aii<_Mihir fold of (lie anterior margin of each ; tliei-e is no
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sipii of tliis lobe or fold in ftisclpe^. Mandible find teetli decidedly moi-e

delicate iliaii those of fii.<riiifK in skulls of equal length. The lower

molars affoi-d a sti'iking- and consistent difference between the two species

in the followino^ character: ou the posterior niar<rin of ni^ there is a small

facet or subsidiary cusp (Fic(. -i) f)ressing closely ag'ainst the antei'ior

maigin of the following molar, and there is a similar facet on the posterior

mar«»-iii of m- ; there is no trace of any such facets on the posterior

margins of these teeth of f»4.'r/j»r's (Fig. G).

F.pimys fiiscipes.

Fifi. ,T. Upper molar teeth (after Waite).

Fig. fi. Lower molar teeth of another specimen.

t'oiitpKrlsoii nf e.fti'ntid rlmrarters witli those of E . ^'/^sY'/y*e^•.—The fur

of ((sulnnlis is much thicker, the basal colour lightei', and it is not so harsh
to the touch as that of fii-'icipf'.-' \ it has no trace of the yellowish tinge of

the latter species. Ears of ('s.n/v// ///.•< longer, reaching to the posterior

margin or middle of the eye instead of half waj' to it as in fiiscipes (vide

Waite). The tail of fuscipes is noticeably shorter than that of assivu'lis

and is consistently shorter than the head and body in the specimens I

have examined ; measurements of three specimens given by Waterhouse'*

and Waite show the tail to be 57 mm. shorter than the head and body
while in a specimen measured by myself, the tail measured from the

I'ump, is 30 mm. shorter ; it is thei'efore propoitionately much shorter

than the shortest tail of assiviiJis in comparison with its head and body.

There are 30 caudal vertebire in the only skeleton of assiviilis examined,
counting from behind the two broad sacral vertebrfe articulating with the

ilia, and possibly including several pseudo-sacial vei'tebite ; under the

same conditions 1 count 27 caudal vertebrjp in a skeleton of ftisn'pes.

TxiDiijp.— Fj. assiniilix, hitherto considered quite rai'e, was originally

recorded fiom the Clarence Uiver, New South AVales, and King Geoige's

• Wateihouse—Zool, Voy. Beagle, i. 2, 18.'?9, p. (50, pi. xxv.
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Sound, Western Auslralia, l)y (loiild"' and its known I'ange lias since been

extended to south-west of Koeklianipton, Queensland, by Coliett''. Speci-

mens, in the Australian Museum, collected bv nivself and otheis enable me to

note tbe occuirence of this lat at several intermediate localities. 1 recently

collected a tine series on Kano;aroo Island, South Australia, which enables

me to lecord the occurrence of the S[)ecies, hitherto only known from the

mainland, on the island. These sjieciinens do not exhibit any striking

differences fiom the mainland specimens. They were caught in traps

baited with laisins, on a locky hillside near Birchniore Lagoon, a stretch

of brackish water about 15 miles from Kingscote, and along the banks of

a dry watercouise, known as Deep (h'eek, 20 miles fi'om Kingscote.

Two specimens collected on the 'i'ulka sand dunes, in very dry
counti-y, about 10 miles South of Port Ijincoln, Eyie's Peninsula, Soutli

Australia, leflect their sandy environment in a slightly lighter coloui'ation.

Unlike I'j. /nsrijH:-;, watei' does not seem essential to E. <(>•.</;;////.<, as

the localities in which both the Kangaroo Island and Eyi'e's Peninsula

s{)ecimens were secured were geneially some considerable distance from
it, which suggests that the species goes foi' long periods, if not altogether,

without water. I have also trapped it in the Megalong Valley, about two
miles from Blackheath, on the Blue Mountains, New South Wales, where
it favoui'ed damper suri'oundings than in South Australia, being on a hill-

side and near a cieek where theie is considei-able soakage of water at

times. Other specimens are in the Australian Museum collection from
Jeii'iwangler ('reek, Wandandian, New Soutli Wales, collected near water
by Mr. A. II. McCulloch ; Mount Kosciusko (5,600 ft.). New South Wales;
the Herherton District, Queensland.

"' (lOuM Proc. Znnl. Soc. 18.")7. p. 2-tl,and Mminu. Anstr., iii., lSfi:<. pi. xv.

' Cullctl /(H>1. Jalir. (,Syst.), ii.. 1887, p. H:\H.





EXPLANATION 01'' I'LATK XVII.

Cuidniieuia /lasiceUi, Briggs.

REFEBENCE LETTEKf

cc, Circular canal. ///., MouMi. <//•., Ovaiy. r.c, Radial canal. .<.,

Septum. *•. niii. c, Subuiiibi-ellar cavity. /., Testis, c, Velum.

Fij^. 1. Mature Medusa viewed from above, with tentacles fully expanded.

,, 2. Male Medusa ; transverse section passing tbrougli the circular

canal (c.c.) ou the I'ight, and below the circular canal ou the

left. The section shows the septa (n) se{)arating the testes

at a level just below the ladial canals. The cavity of the

stomach is shown produced into seven angular embayments
forming the stomach diverticula. X 74.

,, 3. Veitical section passing through the mouth {m.) at tlie free

extremity of the manubrium, which is protruded through

the aperture of the velum (c). X ^-i.

,, 4. Female Medusa ; transverse section passing through the ovary
(oy;.). a radial canal (r.c), and the circular canal ('•.<•.).

X 74.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVIII.

Cn'uJouema hni^irelli, Brio-^s.

REFERENCE LETTERS.

C.C., Cifcnlar canal, n.r., Nematocjst ring, r.c, Radial canal, s. nm. c,

Subumbrellar cavity. /., Testis, c, Velnni.

Fig. 1. Male Medusa; niicro-[)hotograpli of a vertical section passing

through inter-radial region. X 64.

„ 2. Male Medusa ; vertical section passing through inter-radial

region. The section shows the testes (t.) occupying almost
the whole of the subumbrellar cavity, extending from the

velum (r.) upwai-ds alongside of the stomach and to a

considerable extent above it. X 64.

,, 8. Male Medusa ; micro-photograph of a transverse section passing

thi-ough the circular canal on the right, and below the

circular canal on the left. X 64.

„ 4. Male Medusa; veitical section passing through a radial canal

(r.r.) on the right. X 64.

,, 5. Male Medusa; transverse section above the stomach showing the

testes (/.) in the form of a continuous ring. X 64.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIX.

Fig. 1. Uc(i radrioiifs, Desra., var. comerls, vav. nov. An adult male, 26
mm. wide at the outer angles of the orbits, from Trial Ba\',

New South Wales.

,, 2. Front and orbits of the same specimen as Fig. 1.

,,
'^. Chela of the same specimen as Fig. 1.

,, -i. Chela of an adult male of var. vomeris, from Trial Bay, New
South Wales.

,, 5. Chela of an adult male of var. vumeriti, from Trial Bay, New
South Wales.

,, 6. Chela of a half grown male of var. vomeris, from the Endeavour
River estuary at Cooktowu, Queensland.

,, 7. Chela of an adult male, intermediate between var. roiiit'rit< and

var. ti/pira, from the Solomon Islands.

,, 8. Cliela of an adult male, intermediate between var. voinerit< and
var. ti/])ic((, from Trial Bay, New South Wales.

,, 9. Chela of an adult male, intermediate between var. voiin'rli< and
var. typlcu, from Trial Bay, New South Wales.

,, 10. Cliela of an adult male of var. typicd, from the Endeavour Kiver

estuary at Cooktown, Queensland.

,, 11. Cliela of an adult male of var. Itjpii-a, from Fiji.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XX.

Denisonia S2ita, Peters.

Drawn from the type specimen of Denisonia frontidis, Ogilby. Narrabri,

New South Wa]^s.
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STUDIES IN AUSTRALIAN FISHES.

No. 7.*

Allan H. MoCdli,ocii, Zoologist, Australian Mnseuni.

(Plate.'^ xxi.-xxiv. and Figare 1.)

Family PLOTOSID^.

Genus Efiusthmus, (Jiiillnj.

E>iristhmufi, Ogilbj', Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxiv., 1, 1899, p. 154

(I'lnfdnns eJon<ic(fits, Castelnan).

This genus is distinguished from Ciiidoijluitls, Giintlier, by the wide

isthmus which separates the gill-membi'anes ; its axillaiy poie is also

much smaller than that of C. nii'tiastinnnK.

ECRISTHMUS LEPTDRDS, Gillltlier.

Long-tailed CatBsh.

(Plate xxi., fig. 1).

C)iHlo<ihnn'^ ]rpfurn>^, Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., v., 1864, p. 28.

D. i/4; P. i/11 ; V. 12. Depth before tlie ventral fins 1:] in tht-

length of the head, and 8"5 in the length to the hypural joint; head 6"3 in

the same. Head and body 21 in the length of the tail. Eye 307 in its

distance from the end of the snout, and 2'3 in the interoculai- space, which
is 3-6 in the head. Dorsal spine 2*5, pectoral spine 3-0 in the head.

Dorsal fin 21, pectoral fin 1-9, and ventral fin 2-7 in the head.

General foi-m slender, the tail elongate. Head somewhat depressed,

its breadth 1-2 in its length. Nasal barbels about four-fifths as long as

the head, and longei- than the maxillary pair. Two pairs of mandibular
barbels, the outermost of which are longest. Snout rounded, projecting

far beyond the mandible. Lips thick and plicate, the lower forming a

free fold near each angle of the mouth which is narrower than the inter-

space between them
;

posterior angle of the mouth not reaching the

vertical of the anterior margin of the eye. Anterior nostril a simple

opening near the U[)per lip, the posterior slit-like and 0[)ening on the

outer base of the nasal barbel. Surface of the head with numerous minute
poies. Preopercular mai'gin completely hidden beneath the skin, tlie opei'-

cular edge indicated by a fold. Gill-openings wide but sepai'ated by a

broad interspace on the isthmus which is almost as wide as the interocular

space.

* For No. 6, see " Recoi'ds, " xiii., pt. 2, 1920, p. 41.
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A small ijronp nf six or seven stout conical teeth on each side of the

premaxillaty symphysis, the aiitet-ior of which are laro;est. A low of

sti^ong conical teeth aromul the mandible followed by a l)and of smaller

ones. A wide and somewhat crescentic band of moUu'ifonii teeth on the

vomer.

Dorsal spine inserted a short distance beliind the head, its hinder

edge serrated ; the tin is about half as long as high and somewiiat pointed,

and almost reaches tlie origin of the second di)rsal when laid back.

Second dorsal less than half as high as the tii'st, decreasing backwaids,

and united with the tail. Anal similar to the second dorsal. Ventrals

originating a tiifle behind the veitical of the commencement of the second

dorsal ; their margins are rounded, and they reach the anal origin wlien

laid back. Pectorals rounded, a little longer than the first dorsal ; the

spine is feebly serrated.

Lateral line commencing in a group of pores on the shoulder ami
forming a curve above the pectoral, after which it extends along the middle
of the body and tail. ,\xillary pore minute, opening at the anterioi- end

of a glandular area above the base of the pectoral fin. A hirge dendi-itic

appendage is present behind the vent.

Colour.—Brown above, lighter below, and obscurely mottled with

ligliter areas on the tail. Soft dorsal and anal tins with darker boi-ders.

Described and figured fiom a s[»ecimen 1563 nun. long fi'om the

estuary of the Hawkesbury Kivei-, New South Wales, which was cauglit

and presented to the Australian Museum bv Dr. Mark C. Lidwill. (Others

are in the collection from the Parramatta River estuary.

Family MONOC KXT H 1 1 )A\.

Genus CLEinoprs, ]>> ['/>.

('hiijnpini, De Vis, Pi-oc. liinn. Soc. N.S.Wales, vii., 188'2, j). 'Ml (ijluriti

))i((ri.<).

This genus differs from HfotKn-enfris, Bloch & Schneidei', in having a

f)af('li of vomerine teeth, a luminous organ on each side of the mandible,

and the suborbital l)one linear instead ol i)r(>ad.

Cl.EinoPl^-^ Ol.nlMA-MAKlS, I h^ ]!$.

(Plate xxiii.. tig. 1).

('leiilopKX (lUnlii-iinirls, De Vis, i'roc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, vii., 1SS"2,

p. '^lo^.

'Miiinicpiiti-ia iiliiilii-iiiiiri.<, Ogilbv, I'roc. Lmn. Soc. N'.S. Wales, xxiv., 1S91*,

p. 163. /./ , Waite, Mem. AwsW. Mii.^., iv,l, 1 S99, p. f.T, pi viii.,

figs. 1-2.

This sjiecies has l)een described in detail hv Ogilhy.and fuithei'

considered by Waite in the papei's quoted above. It is not uncommon in

tlepth.s of about forty fathoms off the coast near Port .lacksoii, where it is

taken by trawlers. Specimens placed in a tul) of water by tlii' tisherinen
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have been observed to cast a gleam of liglit ahead fVom each niaudibular

Inmiuoiis organ, which circumstance has earned foi' tlie species the popular
title of " Port and Starboard Light Fish."

\^iirl((tioti.—Six specimens 1-45-210 mm. long, from New South Wales
and two from Western Australia exhibit variation in the numbei- of scutes,

those from the east liaving fourteen to fifteen in a row from the slioulder

to tlie base of tlie tail while the western examples have tliii-teen to fourteen.

The dorsal spines of tlie western specimens are smaller than those of the
east, but as tlie specimens are npparently similar in all structural details,

it is probable that they are referable to the one species.

Localities.— New South Wales coast, and Fremantle, Western
Australia.

Family MUGILID^.

Genus MuGir,, LlvintPiift.

Through the kindness of the Director of the Queensland Museum, I

have been able to examine the holotypes of some of Ogilby's species of

this genus, and to compare them with allied species. The following key
indicates their relationship and tlieii' principal distinguishing characters.

'(. An anterior ami posterior eyelid.

b. 8 anal rays ; about 4fl scales between operculum and hypuial
joint flohiilu.

Lb. 9 anal rays ; 29-34 scales between oi)erculum and hypural joint.

c. End of mandible exposed when the mouth is closed
;
pectoral

fin shorter than or equal to distance between the oper-
cular margin and the anterior orbital edge. No distinct
dark axillary spot.

iJ. About 30 scales between operculum and hypural joint.

e. First dorsal spine reaching more than half its distance
from base of last dorsal ray dussninieri.

ee. First dorsal spine not reaching lialf its distance from
base of last dorsal ray. Dorsal and anal fins almost
completely covered with scales taJoi-iis.

cc. End of mandiV>le ahuost or entirely hidden below the pre-
orbital when the mouth is closed. Pectoral at least as
long as the space between o ercnlar edge and anterior
margin of orbit. A pronounced dark axillary spot.

/'. Cheek-scales finely ctenoid ; 30-32 scales between operculum
and hyijural joint. Body-scales without distinct mem-
branous borders. Their surface sculpture being continued
to the edge. Dorsal and anal rays not hid<len by scales.

First dorsal spine nearer tlie hypural joint than the end
of the snout ..georgii.

ff. Clieek-scales cycloid ; 33-3i scales between the operculum
and the hypural joint. Each body-scale with a mem-
branous border which is not sculptured like tlie surface
of tl;e scale. Dorsal and anal rays largely hidden by
scales. First dorsal spine nearer the end of the snout
than the hypural joint longimanus.
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MdGIL DDSSUMIERI (Ciir. ^' Vdl .) Bay.

(Fig. 1)-

Minill dnssumleri, Cavier <fe Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xi., 1886,
'

p. 147. Id., Day, Fish. India, 1876, p. 352, pi. Ixxiv., fig. 2. W.,

Stead, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxxi., 1906, p. 60, and Add.

Fisli. Faun. N.S.Wales, 1907, p. 7, and Ed. Fish. N.S.Wales, 1908,

p. 42. Id., Weber, Nova Guinea, v., 1907, p. 243.

MiKlil uepaleni^is, Giiuther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1862, p. 424, {n'de

Day).

MHfi!l .sfevensi, Ogilby, Ann. Qld. Mns., No. 9, 1908, p. 19.

Characters of the holotype of M. tiferensi, Ogilby, which is incomplete

and in a very imperfect state of preservation. D. iv., i/8 ? A. ? P. i/15
;

V. i/5 ; C. ? 29 or 30 scales between the operculum and the hypural

joint, and 12 in an oblique row from between the dorsal fins to the belly.

Fifi. 1 - M/igi/ (iuss/Dinfti, Ciwiar & Valenciennes. Holotype of ^f s/rt'fun, OgUhy. with an
enlarged fi}4uie of a sciik- from the middle of the side.

Maximum depth 3-7 in the length to the liypural joint, and a little

greater than the length of the head which is 3*8 in the same. Orbit 3'5

in the head, and 13 in the bony interorbital width, which is 26 in the

head. First dorsal spine 1*3 in the head.

Adipose e^'elids well developed though rather narrow, the posterior

broader tlian the antei'ior. Premaxillaries missing ; one maxilla
remaining which indicates that its end ma}' have been exposed when the
mouth was closed. Mandibles incomplete, their margins sparsely ciliated.

Vomer and palatines toothless. Preorbital coarsely denticulate on its

external and postei'ior mai-gins. Exposed sujfaces of all the scales finely

lugose, scaicely any concentric lings being visible, and their edges are
ciliated ; those of the cheeks are rugose and ciliated also, and are

arranged in five rows between the eye and the subopercular mai'gin.

Doi'sal spines very strong and long, the iiist inseited a ti-ifle nearer
the hypni-al joint than the antei'io?- margin of the eye; itsadpressed tip

i-eaches much mmo than half the distance between its base and that of

the last dorsal lay. Horsal and anal fins very imperfect and entirely

denuded of scales.
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Tlie specimen is bleached, aixl tliere is no trace of a dark axillary

sfnit.

IjtMigtli to tiie 113-pural joint 13!J mm. Head 35 j mm. Maximum
depth between the dorsal Hns 87 mm., but the specimen is evidently some-
what distorted. Orbit 10 mm., interorbit 13| mm., and first dorsal spine
26 mm.

Sijno)iij))i.y.—Ogilby noted the relationship of M. steveusi and .1/.

dnssiwn'eri. Having ci'itically compared his hoiotype with au Indian
example of tiie latter species from Dr. Day's collection, I am unable to

find any characters to separate the two ; the differences noted by Ogilby
prove to be very slight and insufficient to maintain his species. The
deptli is 37 in steveusi and 3"8 in dussaiiileri, and there is no appreciable
difference in the forms of the snouts of the two. M. 'hissiuiiifn' has the
upper jaw ciliated as was described by Ogilby, and the mandibles of

the two specimens are similar. Odd scales remain on the snouts of both
specimens and indicate no dift'ei-ence in this character. The eye is 35 in

the head in steve)if<i and 38 in dussumierl, while an apparent difference in

the interorbital width is due to the fact that Ogilby measured the inter-

ocular instead of the true interorbital space. The point of the insertion

of the first dorsal spine is similar in the two specimens. Ogilby described
the maxillaries as concealed ; only a portion of one now remains which
does not enable one to see whether it is concealed or not, but its end may
well have been exposed when the mouth was closed as in M. <lussumieri.

Ogilby included M. dnstinmieri in the synonymy of M. suboiridis, but
as his conclusions were based upon Day's descriptions of the typical
specimens of both species, which were maintained as distinct by that
author, further proof of their identity is necessary. The characters of

both have been tabulated by Weber, (loc. fit.).

Lociditles.—The hoiotype of M. steveusi was taken at Gold Island,
Rockingham Bay, Queensland, and the Indian example in the Australian
Museum is from Madras. Stead has recorded M. diissiiiuieri from the
Clarence River estuary, New South Wales, but his identification was not
altogether satisfactory and needs verification.

MUGIL TADOPSIS, OijiUnj.

Brown-banded Mullet.

(Plate xxii., fig. 2).

MmjlJ tiidnpsis, Ogilby, Ann. Qld. Mus., No. 9, 1908, p. 27.

D. iv, i/8 ; A. iii/9
; P. 16 ; V. i/5 ; C. U. 29-31 scales between the

operculum and the hypural joint, and 12 between the back and the belly

before the first dorsal exclusive of the median dorsal and ventt-ai rows.

Depth before the first dorsal fin 38 in the length to the hypural
joint; head 45 in the same. Eye 4 in the head, slightly shorter than its

distance from the premaxillary symphysis, and 17 in the interocular

space, which is 24 in the head. Least depth of the caudal peduncle 1-6,

second dorsal spine 15, and pectoral fin 12 in the head.
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Lowex' profile of the head and body more strongly arched than the

upper. Head slightly broader than deep. Snout rounded in the horizontal

plane, its upper piotile forming an almost straight oblique line with that

of the head and fore part of the body to the oi'igin of the dorsal tin.

Upper lip almost vertical, each ramus about one-third as deep as long,

with a row of minute ciliee on the edge; mandible very thin, wilhout

teeth, its rami meeting at a wide angle, and with a pit at the symphysis.

Maxilla exposed when the mouth is closed, and reaching backward to

slightly behind the vertical of the posteiior nostril. Preorbital notched

at the angle of the mouth, its inferior and posterior borders denticulated
;

its upper surface with a few scales. Adipose eyelids well developed but

not encroaching upon the pupil. Cheek-scales in four rows below the eye,

microscopicall}^ ctenoid and rugose exteriorly ; those covering the

preopercular margin are interrupted by several shallow naked mucous
canals. Scales cover the snoitt almost to the margin of the lip, and
extend over the mandible.

Body-scales mici'oscopically ciliated, appearing cycloid to the naked
eye. They are largest on the middle of tlie sides and smallest on the

caudal peduncle ; their free-edges are membranous but sculptuied like

the rest of the scale. No distinct axillary scales, but the exobasal scales

of the ventral and first dorsal fins are well developed. The soft dorsal

and anal fins are almost completely covered with scales, as are also the

bases of the pectoral and caudal fins while small scales extend up between
their rays.

First dorsal spine inserted nearer the snout than the hypural joint,

and above the nintli or tenth body-scales ; the second spine is longest but

reaches less than half its distance from the middle of the second dorsal.

Soft dorsal imperfect, originating above the nineteenth or twentieth body-

scale ; the s[)ace between the origins of the two doisal fins is much greater

than the length of the head. Anal imperfect, originating below the

eighteenth body-scale and terminating behind the middle of the dorsal fin ;

its base is about one and two-thirds in its distance from the hypural joint.

Pectoral tin reaching the seventh body-scale and terminating far in

advance of the vertical of the first dorsal spine. Ventral inserted below
the hinder tliiid of the pectoral and very slightl}'^ nearer the snout than

the oi'igin of the anal ; it reaches backward to below the (hi id ilorsal

spine. Caudal imperfect, emarginate.

Blown after preservation in formaline, darker above, with tra,ccs oi

brown bands along each scale-rc^w.

Described and figured from a specimen 264 mm. long to the end of

the middle caudal rays, which has been definitely labelled by Ogilby as

the ty|)e of the species. Its second dorsal, anal, and caudal fins are

imperfect, so these have been completed in the figure from another
specimen, in which also the colour-marking is as illusti'ated.

Ajjiiiitiet^.—This species differs fi-om A/, fade, Forskal, as described
and figured by Klunzingei-' in having the dorsal and anal fins largely

covered by scales. A comparison of the type witli an Indian example of

I Khni/,iii^'f,r Fiscln; Iv'otli. Mocr. i., IHHl, )>. j:fl, pi. x., H;,', ;<.
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.1/. iil'iiii'rpii.<, Chv. A' Val. (Day's Collection) wliicli species lias been uiiitetl

with .1/. t'idi' hv KluiiziiiLfer, sliows that it, has a much smaller and

narrower head ; it is shorter instead of longer than one-tourth of the lenj^th

to the hvpural, and the interocular space is less instead of more tliaii twice

the ocular diameter. il/. tadopsis is very similar to J/. piir>'io, Buchauan,
with small specimens of which I have compared it, but it has larger scales,

there beiu<^ 30 instead of 35 to the hypural joint and their surface sculft-

ture is less developeil than in the Jndiau species.

fjiirulltiex.—Moreton Bay, Queensland; Type of M. f((dnpsis.

Burdekiu River estuary, Queensland ; Coll. A. Morton, 1883.

Endeavour River estuary, Queensland ; Coll. A. R. McCulloch, 1918.

MuiilL GEOKiill, (JijilhiJ.

(Plate xxii., fig. 1).

Mx'jil qporijii, Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxii., 1897, p. 77. Id.,

Waite, Mem. N.S.Wales Nat. Club, No. 2, 1904, p. 22. Id.^ Stead,

Ed. Fish. N.S.Wales, 1908, p. 43. Id., Cockerel 1, Mem. Qld. Mus.,

ii., 1913, p. 53.

MiKjil iwrtoHi, Ogilby, Ann. Qld. Mus., No. 9, 1908, p. 22.

D. iv, i/8 ; A. iii/9 ; P. 15 ; V. i/5 ; C. 14. 31-32 scales between the

operculum and the hypural joint, and 12 between the back and the belly

before the first dorsal fin exclusive of themedium dorsal and ventral rows.

Depth before the first dorsal fin 3*4 in the length to the hypural
joint

;
head 4 in the same. Eye 37 in the head, equal to its distance from

the premaxillaiy symphysis, and 14 in the interorbital space, which is

28 in the head. Least depth of the caudal peduncle 19 in the head.

First dorsal spine 1'9, second dorsal ray 1'7, and pect(n-al fin LI in the

head.

Upper and lower profiles of the head and body almost equally arched.

Head deeper than broad. Snout rounded in the horizontal plane, its

upper profile convex. Upper lif) lather broad and vertical ; a few very fine

ciliae on the [)remaxillaries. Mandible very thin, without teeth, its rami
meeting at an obtuse angle. Maxilla small, not quite reaching the vertical

of the anterior orbital border, and completely hidden beneath the pre-

orbital when the mouth is closed. Preorbital notched and denticulated on
its anterior and posterior margins ; its upper surface with a few scales.

Adi})ose eyelids well develope<l but not encroaching upon the pupil.

Cheek-scales finely ctenoid, arranged in five j-ows below the eye ; small

scales extend over the snout and mandible, and become lai'gei- and ciliated

on the operculum.

Body scales obscurely ciliated, almost cycloid, but ctenoid on the

breast. They are without membranous borders and are largest on the

middle of the sides. Axillary scales well developed, reaching along one-

third the length of the pectoral; the exobasal scales of the ventrals and
spinous dorsal ai'e also consf)icuous. The bases of the pectoral and caudal

fins are completely covered by scales which also extend up between the

raj-s ; a .scaly sheath covei s the base of the anal ; and scales extend up
between both the dorsal and anal rays but do not conceal them.
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First dorsal spine inserted above tlie twelfth bodr-scale, and much
nearer the hypural joint than the end of the snout ; its tirst spine is a

little longer than the second, but not quite so long as the second dorsal ray,

and reaches lialt its distance from the base of the fourth dorsal ray. Soft

dorsal originating over the twent3'-second or twenty-third body-scale,

emarginate ; the space between the origins of the two dorsals equals the

length of the head. Anal originating below the twentieth body-scale and
terminating below the middle of the dorsal ; its base is shorter than its

distance from the hypural joint, and its margin is excavate. Pectoral fin

reaching tlie tenth scale but not attaining the vertical of the dorsal origin.

Veiitrals inserted just behind the vertical of the middle of the [)ectoral and
nearer the anal fin than the end of the snout ; it reaches backward to

below the middle of the first dorsal. Caudal fin emarginate, the lobes

pointed.

Bleached after long preservation. A dark spot at the base of the

pectoral, and the margin of the caudal fin blackish.

Described from the holotj'pe of the species, 180 mm. long to the end

of the middle caudal rays, which was presented to the Australian Museum
by Mr. J. Douglas Ogilby. The accompanying figure represents a larger

specimen 231 mm. long, from Pott Hacking, in which the pectoral and
ventral fins do not reach quite so far back as in the smaller holotj'pe, and
the anal is placed rather farther back in relation to the second dorsal.

SijiioinjtHii.—According to Mr. H. A. Longman, no specimen now in

the Queenslatid Museum can be definitely identified as the type of J/.

tiortoui, Ogilby, but an example 165 mm. long, which was incorrectly

registered as 3/. steve)isi by Ogilby, agrees sufficiently well with the

description of M. nortoni to leave no doubt as to its identity with that

species. I liave been enabled to compare this with the holotype of M.
georgii in the Australian Museum, and can find no characters to separate

the two as distinct species.

Lociilitien.—Georges River estuary, Botany Bay, New South Wales;
Holotype, coll. J. Douglas Ogilb}^ December, 1895.

Port Hacking, Xew South Wales; .several specimens, presented by the

Fisheries Branch, Chief Secretary's Department.

Karuah River estiiar}-. Port Stephens, New South Waleh ; presented

by the Fisheries Branch, Ciiief Secretary's Depaitment.

Brisbane River estuary, Queensland; (cotype of .1/. nortoni.')

Queensland Museum.

MUGIL LONiil.MANUS, (ii'nilher.

Miigll lonyiiauHUi', Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., IStil, p. 428. /-/.,

Steindachner, Denk. Akad. Wiss. Wien , xli. i., Ib79, p. 5. hi.,

Klunzinger, Sitzb. Akud. Wiss. Wien., Ixxx. i., 1879, [». 395. Id.,

Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1884, j). 41. /(/., De Vis,

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1885, p. 870. l,L, Ogilby, Cat. Fish.

N.S.Wales, 1886, p. 41. /«/., Kent, Gt. Barrier Reef, 1893, pp. 294,

370. Id., Ogilby, Ann. Qld. Mus., No. 9, 1908, p. 26.
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MiKjil riinKCf^itif, Day, Fish India, 1876, j). ;US>, pi. Ixxiv., tig. 3. Id.,

VVaite, Mem. N.S.Wales Nat. Club, No. 2, 1904, p. 22 (Perhaps nut
.V. cninu'siiit:, Cuvier & Valeucieunes).

i'han(cfers.—A specimen in the Australian Museum, 156 mm. long to

the end of the middle caudal rays, from Bombay (Dr. Francis Day's
Collection), agrees well with that author's figure quoted above. It differs

from Miujil (jconjii in several striking characters; the first dorsal spine is

inserted nearer the end of the snout than the hyj)ural joint, the cheek-
scales are cycloid instead of ctenoid, each body-scale has a nienibi'anous
border, and the soft dorsal and anal fins are largely covered by scales. A
second specimen from the Philippine Islands exhibits the same characters.

Australian Localities.—The only definite records of this species from
Australian waters are those of Steindachner and Klunzinger, who recorded
specimens from Cleveland Bay, Queensland. In lecording Steindachner's
reference, O'Shaughnessy, Zoological Record 1879, p. 14, unfortunately
gave the locality as Port Jackson, which caused Ogilby to include the
species in a List of Fishes of New South Wales. Waite later followed
Ogilby, but accepting the synonymy quoted by Day, changed the name
from louijimanas to cioniesiiis. Ogilby has since endeavoured to prove that
louyiiiiaiins is not certainly known from Australian Avaters, and that
Steindachner's and Kluuzinger's specimens are identical with M. iiortu)ti

(^=M. (jeonjii), but no valid reason is apparent to support this supposition.

MuGiL, Liza, akgenteus, Quoi/ ^- (iaimanl.

Flat-tailed Mullet.

Midjil anjeutens, Quov & Gaiinard, Voy. Uranie, 1825, p. 338, pi. lix.,

fig. 8.

Magil peronii, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., xi., 1886, p. 138.

Mngil ferrandi, Cuvier & Valenciennes, Toiu. cit., p. 142—substitute name
for M. argeiifeiis.

S 1/ noil y III ij.—Giinther- included M. argentens in a section of the genus
Mngil which is characterised by the possession of a well-developed adipose
eyelid and only nine anal rays, whereas neither the original description
nor the figure of the species indicated any snch eyelid, and ten anal rays
were definitely described. Giinther's error has been followed by subsequent
authors, and a tropical fish very different to that taken in Port Jackson
by Quoy and Gaimard, has been associated with the name argentens.

Quoy and Gaimard's description and figure were apparently based upon a

young example of the common Flat-tailed Mullet, Mngil^perouii, which
name must give place to the earlier argentens.

Ogilby-^ has united Mngil crenidens, Kner^ with 3/. peronii, but this

is apparently incorrect. Kner described and figured nine anal rays instead
of ten as in M. peronii, and 43-44 scales instead of 35-38. Kner's species
is apparently synonymons with ^fl/.l•us elongatns, Giinther.

- Giinther—Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861. p. 424.
s Ogilby— Proc. Liun. Soc. N.S. Wales, xxii., 1897, ]). 79.
* Kner—Novara Zool. i., 1865, p. 229, pi. ix., fig. 4.
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Myxus, G'nnther.

Myxus ELOXdATUS, (jihiflier.

My.i-n.< elo)i(/utns, Ciunthei-, Hrif. Mns. Cat. Fisli., iii., 1861, p. 466. IJ.,

Waited Tr. Roy. Sue. S.Aiihtr., xl., 1916, p. 454, pi. xliv.

}[>i<lil cri'iiideiis, Kiier, Nuvara Zoo!., i., 1865, p. 229, pi. ix., Hg. 4.

Mi/,i;i(s rrenideii!', Steiiidacbiier, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wieii, liii.. 1866, p. 461.

Gaestriix iinrfolci'iisU, Ogilb\', Proc. Liiiu. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxii., 1897, p 80.

Sijininijnttj.—Steiudacliiier has sliowii that Mit'/il creiiideiis is a species

of Mii,vus, and I find nothing to distinguish it from Mi/.vitt< elomjutus. The
identity of {'uestrus iiorfolcem^is and M. dmnjatu^ has ah'eady been

published by Waite.

Family APOGONJD^.

Genus Adkxapogon, (joi. nar.

First dorsal witli six spines, anal with two ; soft doisal and anal

eacli with about ten rays. Preopercular margin and inframaiginal crest

entire. Scales cycloid ; lateral line complete, extending over about 26
scales. A baud of villiform teetli in each jaw, without canines, and some
minute teeth on the vomer

;
palatines with or without teeth. Gill-rakers

slender and numerous, about twelve on the lower limb of the first gill-arch.

Caudal emarginate, its peduncle shorter than the head. A silver}' canal

extends backwards on each side from the tongue to the caudal peduncle
near the ventral surface. Otherwise as in Apoyon.

(jenotype.—Apnyo)) ru><elyaster, Ramsay & Ogilby.

Ajfinities.—This genus differs from Si'iilKditiit, Weber'', in which a

similar silvery canal is developed, in having cycloid instead of ctenoid

scales ; its jiieopercular margin also is smooth instead of serrated. In

these characters it agrees Avilh Ixlnibdaiiiio, Webei-'', but the siivery

oi'gau is wanting in that genus.

Weber has suggested ('J'<i}ii. cif., p. 244) that the silveiy canal

extending along each side of the body behind tlie anal fin in various

Apogonids is an invagination of the peritoneum, which perliaps serves as

a hydiostatic apparatus to enable deeper watei" species to ascend to

sliallower depths. Jn A. rosciyKstrr and .1. irnddi, both of whicli occur in

sliallow water, tliis canal appears to have no connection witli the body-

cavity, but is continued forward to a thick gland which is situated at the

base of the tongue, and appears to be a phosphorescent organ.

5 Weber— Siliu^r., Ex])»>(l., Ivii., ]lM:t. \,. JlH.

•> Weber

—

Tom. cil.. ji. liM).
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AltKNAI'tXiON l;OSKHiASTKH, h'diiisuii ,S' thiilhi/.

(Plaii' xxi, liir. li).

Jpogoii r(X<!ei(i((.<fer, Katii.say & Ogilhy, I'loc. I;iiiii. Soc. N.S.Wales (2), i.,
'

1886, p". 1101. LI., bgilby, Pjoc. l{.,y. S.K-. Qld., xxi., 1908, p. 24.
'

Aiiiix ros,'i,i,(s/,v, Stead, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, xxx., 1905, p. 481.

Br. 7; U. vi, i/10 (11) ; A. ii/10 (11); P. 14; V. i/5 ; C. 17. L. Lat.

26; 1. tr. 1, 1, 6.

Depth 2-9 ill tlie length to the hypnral jt)iiit; head 2*6 iu the same.
Diameter of the eye 'SS iu the head, longer than the snout, and a little

greater than the interorbital width ; snout 47, interorbital space 4 in the
head. Second dorsal ray 19 in the head, and a little longer than that of

the anal ; caudal peduncle 16 in the head.

Snout obtuse, the jaws sabequal. Nostrils large, with a short inter-

space between them ; the anterior with a low membranous border.

Maxilla bi'oad, uaked, its hinder angle reaching beyond the vertical of the
middle of the eye. Both the preopei'cular margin and the iufraniarginal

crest are entire
; opercular border membranous, witliout spines. A narrow

band of villiform teeth in each jaw ; vomer with a few microscopic teeth

oi- smooth, palatines and tongue smooth. Gill-iakers slender, fourteen
on the first gill-arch, those at the hinder angle about half as long as the

eye.

A thick silvery gland with a black upper surface is situated on each
side of the base of the tongue, from which a broad silver canal extends
backward on each side of the isthmus to the breast ; it expands over the
base of the pectoral and covers the lower portion of the abdomen, and
thence runs backward above the base of the anal tin to a short distance
before the hypural joint. It is shaiply defined, largely by a blackish line,

and is perhaps an elaborate phosphorescent organ.

Head largely covered by membrane which is permeated by canals and
pores

;
it extends backward on the neck to the fourth scale before the

dorsal tin. Operculum with about tive large cycloid scales. Body-scales
cycloid ; they extend over the base of the caudal fin, but the other fins aie
naked. Lateral line parallel with the back, and extending onto the base
of the caudal fin.

First dorsal tin rounded, the third spine longest. Second ray of soft

dorsal highest and much longer than the third dorsal spine ; the edge of the
fin is slightly emarginate. Anal has its origin and termination a little

behind the same points of the second dorsal, but is similar to that fin in

form. Pectorals rounded, the fourth ray longest and reaching the
vertical of the anal origin. Ventrals inserted in advance of the pectorals,

and not nearly reaching the vent. Caudal emarginate.

Colouration almost uniform after preservation ; a few brown spots on
the head form a bar across the snout and a less definite one across the
cheek. Each dorsal fin with a broad brown band crossing its lower half

;

a similar band may be [)resent on the anal.

Described and figured from a specimen 62 mm. long to the end of the
middle caudal rays, from the Clarence River estuary, which is well
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preserved though it lias lost all its scales. These are preserved in a

smaller exainple from the Parramatta River estuary, which was collected

by Mi\ J. Dous^las Ogilby in 1886, and has served to complete the

description and figure.

Hahittt.—Ogilby recorded that this sjjecies was plentiful in the

Parx'amatta River estuary, numbers being obtainable any moi iiiiig in the

fish market among prawns from that locality. It is also commonly
secured by net fishermen on the zostei'a flats around Port Jackson. Stead

recorded that the species, like many others of the family, carries its eggs

in the month until they hatch. A specimen in the Australian Museum
has the mouth crammed with eggs, each of which is as lai-ge as the i)upil

of the eye, and many others are hanging outside the jaws.

Localities.—A number of specimens are in the Australian Museum
from Port Jackson, and two from the Clarence River estuary. Ogilby

has recorded the species from the estuary of the Brisbane River,

Queensland, where it is abundant.

AL)EXA1'0<;0N WooliI, .S^». tmc.

(Plate xxi., tig. 3).

Br. 7 ; D. vi, i/8 ; A. ii/8 ; P. 12 ;
V. i/5 ; C. 17. L. lat. about 25.

Depth 3'8 in the length to the hypural joint ; head 2*7 in the same.

Diameter of the eye 3'5 in the head, longer than the snout, and a little

gieater than the interorbital wiilth ; snout 4*6, intei'orbital space 37 in

the head. Second dorsal ray 22 in the head and a little longer than that

of the anal ; caudal peduncle 1"4 in the head.

Snout conical, the lower jaw projecting. Nostrils large, separated by
a narrow interspace ; the anterior with a low membranous border.

Hindei' angle of the maxilla somewhat produced, I'eaching the vertical of

the middle of the eye. Both the preopercular margin and the infra-

marginal crest ai-eentire ; of)erculum membranous, its spines rudimentary.

A narrow band of villiform teeth in each jaw, and microscopic teeth are

present on the vomer and palatines; tongue smooth. (Jill-rakers slender,

fourteen on the lower limb of the first arch ; those at the hinder angle are

about half as long as the eye. A thick silverj^ gland on each side of the

base of the tongue, from which a silver band extends backward to near

the hypni'al joint as in ^4. roxeiijnxfer.

Head laigely covered by a membrane which extends backward onto

the neck, and is peimeated by canals and pores. A single scale at the

origin of the lateral line is cycloid ; all the others are missing, but the

scale-pits indicate that there were about 25 on the lateral line.

First dorsal rounded, the third spine longest. Second dorsal rounded,

the second ray longest, and much longer than the third spine; most of

the rays are bifurcate. Anal rounded, its origin and termination beliind

the same points of the second dorsal. Pectoral very small, rounded, the

fourth ray longest but not nearly reaching the vertical of the vent.

Veutrals inserted in advance of the pcctitrals and not quite reaching the

vent when adpressed. Caudal emarginate.
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Colour.—Brown in alcoliol, profusely speckled with dark dots which
form daikei' patclies at the bases of all the vertical tins ; they also form
an oblique bai' across the cheek, and one before the eye. The silvei' band
is dotted with black and is sharply defined by bhix^kish borders. Eyes,

cheeks, lower portion of operculnm, and sides of abdomen silvery. Fins

with a few scattered dark dots.

Described and figured from a specimen 44 mm. long to the end of

the middle candal lays.

Apiiiih'es The differences between this species and A. rosi'iijidtfi'r are

expressed in the following key.

a. DeiJth o-reater than one-third of t]ie leuo-th
;
palatines toothless

;

liectoral reaehino- the vertical of the anal origin ; dorsal and
anal fins each with ten rays, their maro:ins snhtrnueato i-oseigiister.

aa. Depth less than one-third of the length
;
palatines with teeth

;

pectoral not nearly reaching the vertical of the vent

;

dorsal and anal fins each with eight rays, their margins
rounded '. vood i

.

That A. wodi is not the young form of A. rosei(jaster\H proved by the

fact that I have several specimens of the latter which are much smaller

than some of my examples of A. voodl, and exliibit the distinguishing

chai'acters noted above. Neither is it a sexual form, since a series of

numerous specimens of A. iroodi include examples with both milts and
roes.

BreediiKj.—Several males about 40 mm. long, have their months
filled with a number of large eggs in more or less advanced stages of

development. Some females have the body-cavity greatly distended with

a large number of eggs ready for extrusion, each of which is about as

large as the pupil of the eye.

This species is named after Mr. A. W. Wood, officer in charge of the

Fisheries Branch, Chief Secretary's Department, through whose interest a

large collection was transferred fi'om his department to the Australian

Museum. It included a fine series of this interesting species.

Localities.—Over fifty examples, 37-49 mm. long, ai-e in the

Australian Museum from Rose Bay, Port Jackson, and Port Hacking,
New South Wales, which were collected by Mr. David G. Stead. A
single specimen from Queenscliff, Victoria, was collected by Mr. EdgaiE.
Waite.

Family LABRID^.

Genus PsEDDOLAliRPS, Fthel-or.

A fine series of specimens collected in New Zealand by Mr. Charles

Hedley, enables me to supplement my earlier notes' upon several s])ecies

which hhve been recoi'ded from Australian waters.

McCnlloch—Kec, Austr. Mus., ix., 3, 1913, p. 36],
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PSEUDOLAHRUS CELIDOTUS, Forster.

Ptsendolahrus reliilnfus (Forster) McCullocli, Rec. Anstr. Mus., ix. 3, 1913,

p. 375.—Sj'iionymy aud references.

Nine well preserved specimens, 175-255 nun. long, are separable into

the two forms celidotti!^ and hothryocosiiiK.-^ as figni-ed b}' Richardson^.

Four are referable to celidotut aiid five to bofJiri/ocoiimHK, bur. one of the

latter has the characteristic lateral blotch of celidotiix faintly indicated in

addition to its own colonr-mai'kings. Since all the specimens were taken

at the one locality, I follow Waite^ in regai'ding them as variations of the

one species.

The two forms exhibit the following distinctive colour-marking.

—

A large dark blotch on and below the lateral line behind the pectoral

fin. Upper surface of the head usually spotted ; a dark
stripe passes from the middle of the preorbital to the eye,

Itehind which are two lines extending backwards. Soft

dorsal usually with oblique series of dark stripes and spots,

which may expand into larger irregular spots. Anal with
dark spots, .and an indefinite medium stripe celkiotus.

Several scales between the lateral line aud the middle of the back
with iiTegular blackish spots. Upper surface of the heail

plain ; a sinuous stripe passes from the lower part of the

preorbital towards and under the eye. Soft dorsal usually
with a more or less distinct darker horizontal stripe ; a dark
median stripe along the anal hothryocosmns.

Loc.—Poitobello, Port (Jhalmei's, New Zealand ; 7th-lotli December,
1918. In the seine and by hook and line.

PsKrDOLAE^KUS .MILKS, lilorli ^- Sclnicider.

Lahnts nnJ>'^, Bloch & Schneider, Syst. Ichtb., 1801, p. 264, and /..

rnccliifiis, Forster, MS.

Jidis? n(hi(jiiio.<ih<, Richardson, Ann. Mag. Nat, Hist., xi., 18-i3, p. 425.

L'lln-ichlJiijs ^),s•/7^((!v///^^•, Hutton, Cat. Fish. N.Zeal., 1872, p. 43, and Tr.

N.Z.'lnst., v., 1873, p. 265, pi, x., tig. 6!», and L^r. ('It., ix., 1877, p.

354. (Not of Ricbai-dson).

L(diriidtt}iys roiieipiinctnl iif, Hutton, Tr. N.Z. Inst., xii., 1880, j). 455.

Pseiiduhthntfi rorcinens, Waite, Rec. ('antb. Mus. i. 3, 1911, p. 224, pi. xlvi.

Tliree specimens 220-290 mm. long, exhibit, the characters descrii)cd

and figured by Waite. Their pink colonratio?i is, howevei', mucb mcue
delicate tlian the somewhat unfiiiisbed illustration indicates.

/>("•.

—

Sccuii'd bv line tisliingolT l,'ape Saunders, neai' Port Clialmei's,

New Zealand; 17lb Dec, 1918.

** b'ichardson- Ichtli " Erel)U.s & Terror," i.. :], p. 53. pi. xxxi.

• Wnite — Kec. Cantb. Mus., i., 3, I'.Ml.]). L'L' i.
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PsElinOI.AHKI'S PSITTAClirrS, lilr/iunJxnn.

1jiil>n(:< jisiffdciiliiii, Kicliardsdu, Pioc. Zool. Sdc, 1S40, p. 20, find Ti-jiiis.

Zool. Soc, iii., iH-iO, p. 111. /,/., Kicliatdsoii, Iclifli. " Krebus &
Terror," 1848. p. 129, pi. Ivi., Hg. 7-10.

Liihrii-/ifln/s i,sifh(riihi>^, ({i'mtlier, Brit. Miis. Cat. Kisli., iv., 1862, p. 114;
III, Ca.steliiaii, Ptoc Zool. Soc. Vict., ii., 1878, p. 52

; h/., Macleav,
Proc. riinn. Soc. N.S.Wales, vi., 1881, p. 79; hi, .lolmston, Pi'oc.'

Roy. Soc. Ta.sm., 1882 (1888;, p. 124, and Lor. ('It., 1890 (1891), p.

85 ; Id., lincas, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict. (2), ii., 1890, p. 82.

hil'i-lrJifhi/^ nihiruinhi, Macleay, Pi-oc. ijimi. Soc. N.S.Wales, vi., 1881, p. 89.

Liihrirlithij^ iiiorloi/i, .loliiison, Proc. fioy. Soc. Tasm., 1884 (1885), [>. 250.

r^finhd(i}inf.< p.<ilfnrtiJi(.'^, MeChiliocli, Zool., Res. Eiideavoni', i. 1, 1911,
p. 77, fi^. 19.

PseHih,hihni>< nilles^, McCnllocIi, Rec. Austr. Mus., ix., 8, 1918, p. 372.
(Not of Bloch & Schneider).

Tliis species is quite distinct from P. )iiiJe.% Bloch & Schneider, with
which it has been confused. It has only tliree or four series of clieek-
scales instead of about six, which become uniserial instead of biserial
behind the eve. Comparing examples of both species of similar size, the
eye of P. psittaculn^ is seen to be smaller in relation to both the inter-
orbital space and the length of the snout. F. mile.-< has a bi'oad brownish-
violet band acioss the base of the tail which is wanting in /'. pgittitniJiis,

and the outer bordeis of that fin are darker instead of uniform with the
rest. P. psiftaciiUis has often some dark spots at the base of the posterior
dorsal rays and on the caudal peduncle which are wanting in P. miles.

P. psiffaoiJiis is known from southern Austi-alia and Tasmajiia.
Button's identifications of the species from New Zealand evidently i-efer

to P. mile.-i. (See mitp).

Family ISTIOPHORIDAE.

Genus IsTlOi'HORrs, Lnrepede.

ISTIOPHORl'S (ir.AMIS, HfOllssoiiet.

Sail Fish.

(Plate xxiv.. tig. 1).

Srr»nher rihulln?, Bi-oussonet, Mem. Acad. Sci., 178fi, p. 454, pi. x.

]stiopli(inis (jli((h'j', r, Lacefiede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., iii., 1802, j). 374.

]li!shiij:/iiiiiis /;/(//( /^s, (Juvier it Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., viii.. 1881,

p. 298, pi. ccxxix. /(/., Valenciennes, Regne Anim. Illustr. Poiss.,
lS.86-49, p. 124, pl. liii., lig. 1.
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Hlstiophoru.s ghuh'iis, Giiuther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., ii., 1860, p. 513. Id.,

Day, Fish, India, pt. 2, 1876, p. 198. Id., Castelnau, Proc. Linn.,

Soc, N.S.Wales, iii , 1879, p. 352. Id., Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc.',

N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 522. Id., Goode, Kept. U.S. Fish Comm.,
1880 (1883), p. 309, pL riii. Id., O^ilby, Cat. Fish. N.S.Wales,

1886, p. 25.

Dfinphnnis yhidiii.^, Stead, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxxvi., 1911, p. 4-i.

D. 46/7 ; A. 12/6 ; P. 18 : V. i/2. Branchiostegals 7.

Depth at tlie base of the anterior doi^sal raj'S and excluding the

doi'sal sheath 1'7 in the length of the liead from the tip of the mandible
to the opercnlar margin, and about 7'7 in tlie length from the end of the

mandible to tluit of the middle caudal rays; depth before the anterior

anal fin 2'4!, and of the caudal peduncle 64 in the head measured as

above. Eye 9*7 in the liead and 1'7 in the interorbital width, which is

5"5 in the head. Rostrum (incomplete) 2"1 as long as tlie rest of the

head. Pectoral 1"3 in the head. Highest dorsal rays subequal in length

to the head from the end of the rostrum to the opercular margin.

Rostrum straight, subcylindrical distally, though a little broader than
deep ; its upper surface is smooth, but the sides and lower surface are

covei'ed anterioi'ly with spinules which extend backward on each side in

a gradually narrowing row to below the middle of tlie eye. Maxilla a

thin and rather narrow plate which is obtusely pointed posteriorly, and
reaches backward beyond the posterior margin of the eye. Mandible
pointed, the symphysis forming a subcylindrical bone like the rostrum ;

its u[)per surface is covered with similar spinules which extend backward
on the sides to below the anterior portion of the eye. No teeth on the

palate, but minute spinules are present on the soft membrane between
the sympliysis of each jaw. Nostrils small aiid close together, situated a

little before the upper portion of the eye, and separated by a small

rounded lobe. Preopercular edge thin and almost entire, the angle
somewhat rounded. Operculum, unarmed, with a rounded membranous
edge. Gill-membranes free and broadly united across the istlimu*.

Gill-arches smooth, without gill-rakers. Four gills, a slit behind the

foui'th
; pseudobrancliiae well developed.

Body slender and compressed, broadest antei'iorly and becoming
gradually narrower backwards. A broad flesliy fold on each side of the

back forms a sheath to accommodate the antei'ior dorsal fin, and similar

folds along the ventral edge as far as the vent form a sheatli for the

ventral rays ; the anterior anal fin is also provided with a sheath, but the

bases of the second dorsal and anal aie uncovered. The entire surface of

the bod}'- is beset with elongated pointed scales which ai-e shortest and
broadest on the dorsal surface but become very long and slender on the

abdominal region. Lateral line elevated into a low peak above the base
of the pectoral fin, after which it quickl}' descends to the middle of the

bodj' and extends backward in a straight line to the tail. Caudal peduncle
deeper than broad ; two small keels on each side of the base of the tail

which convej'ge slightly backwards.
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First dorsal tiu coinnienciiig a little behind the vertical of the pre-

operciilar margin, aud formed of flexible rays united by a leathery

membrane. Its first three I'ays are short thoiigh increasing in length

successively ; the fourtli forms the anterior margin of the fin and is longer

tlian the five following it ; thence the rays increase more or less regularly

in length to the twenty-second, which is the longest of all ; after this they

decrease again, and form a rounded though somewhat uneven margin to

the fin; the fifth to the eleventh rays and the fifteenth are bifurcate, but
all the others ai-e simple. A short space separates the two dorsals.

Second dorsal foi ined of branch rays ; the first is longer than those

following it, but shorter than the last which is prolonged and thickened.

Second anal similar to and opposite the second dorsal. Third ray of the

anterior anal longest and simple, and inserted nearer the base of the tail

than that of the pectoral fin ; it is followed by several branched rays, a,fter

which the others are simple. Pectoral falcate, the upper ray longest and
broader than the others. Ventrals broken ; each is formed of one spine

and two flattened rays, all closely in contact. Caudal greatly forked,

with a thick muscular base which lai'gely covers the median rays.

Colonr-iiKirkiiKj.—-The specimen has become greatly stained during
preservation but the upper portion appears to have been uniformly dark
coloured and the lower lighter. The anterior doisal fin is uniformly black.

Described and figured from a specimen about 6 feet 8| inches long

over all. It has been cut into three sections and the end of the rostrum
is broken off, so that its exact length cannot be determined, but it

measui-es approximately 1570 mm. from the end of the lower jaw to the

tips of the middle caudal rays.

Localitij.—This specimen has been presented to the Trustees of the

Australian Museum by the Fisheries Branch, Chief Secretai'y's Department.
It is unfortunately without data, but Mr. Stead informs me that it is the

example recorded by him {^Loc. cit.), fi'om Port Stephens. A dorsal

fin which was supposed to have been taken in New South Wales waters
by Dr. Bennett was identified as belonging to Z. ijh(dliis by Giinther.

Family GEMPYLLID^.

Genus Thyksites, Citvier.

Thyrsites atun, Eiiphraxeih.

(Plate xxiv., fig. 2).

Barrac(juta.

Thijrsifes iitiDi (Euphrasen) Cuvier & Valencienne.s', Hist. Nat. Poiss.,

viii., 1S31, p. 196, pi. ccxix. LI., Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., ii.,

1860, pp. 350, 527.

D. xx/12/5; A. 12/6; P. 14; V. i/5: C. 17. Depth before the

ventral fins 76 in the length to the hypural joint ; head •i"02 in the same.
Eye 1-2 in the interorbital space, 2*7 in the snout, and 65 in the head

;

interorbital width 5-2, and snout 2-3 in the head. Fifth dorsal spine 3-0,

third dorsal ray 3'2, and pectoral fin 2-2 in the head ; length of the

ventral fins subequal to the interorbital width.
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Bod}' elongate and strongly compressed. Upper profile of the bead
forming an oblique line from tbe snout to the origin of tbe dorsal fin.

Premaxillarv symphysis pointed, tbe mandible projecting well beyond it
;

interorbital space flat. Maxilla reaching a little beyond the vertical of

the anterior ocular margin ; its hinder margin is rounded, and there is an
oblique groove behind it. Nostrils widely separated, situated in a shallow

depression on the side of the snout. Preopercular boi'der membranous,
only the rounded angle aud the lower edge free. Opercular bones thin

and unarmed ; a deep incision in the opercular edge is covered with

membrane.

Each premaxillarj' with a single row of compressed teeth which are

smallest anteiiorlj- ; mandibles with similar but larger and widel}' spaced

teeth. Three lai'ge compressed teeth at the symphysis of the upper jaw,

and one very small tooth on each side of the vomer ; a row of small teeth

on each palatine.

Entire body covered with small and very thin cycloid scales which
are very deciduous. They are also present on the head, commencing
above and between the nostrils, and extending to the edges of all tlie

opercles. Minute scales are also present on the maxilla, but the snout

and mandible are naked. Indications of minute scales remain on the

anterior rays and base of the soft dorsal, and on tlie greater part of the

caudal fin. Lateral line commencing above the operculum, and running
parallel with the back to below the fifteenth dorsal spine ; thence it

curves sharply downward to the middle of the body, along which it makes
a sinuous course to the hypural joint.

Dorsal fin originating a little before the vertical of the o{)ercular

edge; the spines increase slightly in length to the fifth, after which they

decrease regular]}' to the last; a short interspace separates the spinous

and soft dorsals. Third dorsal ray but little shorter tlian the fifth spine,

and not quite leaching the base of the last when adpj'essed. Anal fin

originating a little behind the vertical of the first dorsal lay ; its third ray

is as long as that of the dorsal, and is equal to the basal length of the

fin. Pectoral pointed, the third upper ray longest. Ventral small,

inserted well behind the base of the pectoral ; the last ray is united with

the abdomen by membrane. Caudal deepl}' forked.

Cohnir.—Steel blue on the back, brilliant silver on (lie sides and
lower surface. Membrane of spinous doisal largely black, the s{>ines and
basal parts white. Soft dorsal and ])ectoral margins blackish. Eye pale

golden.

Desciibed and figured from a specimen 450 mm. long to the end of

the middle caudal rays, which was captured near Sydney, and piesenfed

to the Australian Museum by Mr. A. W. Wood, officer in charge of the

Fisheries Branch, Cliief Secretary's Department.

Varitttioii.—A small example, 17fi mm. long to the end of the middle
caudal rays, is very similar to the specimen described, differing only in

some of its proportions. The depth is 8"1 in the length to the hj'pujal

joint, and the head is 37 in the same. The eye is 5"5 in the head, and
is widei- than the interorbital space. It has six dorsal finlets, which
number is more usual than five as desci'ibed above.
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Diftn'biifio)!.— 7'. iitioi was originally described from Soutli Africa,

and is also recorded from Soutli America. It is plentiful in New Zealand,
Tasmania, and Victoria, and ranges northward on the coast of New South
"Wales to beyond Port Jackson. It also occurs in South Australia, but
has not yet been recorded from the West.

Family OGCOCEPHALID^.
Genus Halirutaea, Cuvier Sc Vale7icieii)ies.

Halieutaea brevicauda, Ogilhi/.

Halietitaea brevicauda, Ogilby, New Fish. Qld. Coast, 1911, p. 13ti. /'/.,

McCnlloch, Biol. Res. Endeavour, ii. 3, 1914, p. 163, pi. xxxiii.

Variation.—Three specimens 111, 133, and 147 mm. long differ from
the holotype of the species, which is only 106 mm. long, in several

details. Though the larger spines on the back and lateral margins are
similarlj" arranged in all, tlie smaller s{)ines are rather less numerous
than in the holotype, and are almost wanting in the median sized

specimen. The microscopic spinules covering the ventral surface are not
very evident in the smallest specimen, but they are easily detected
everywhere in the largest example. Two specimens agree with the
hoh)type in having only four dorsal rays, but the other has five. The
pectorals of the holotype have each a darker cross-band which is I'eplaced

by a broad marginal band in one specimen and is wanting in the others
;

the posterior portion of the caudal fin is dark grey ; tlie back is ornamented
with gieyish-brown dots whicli form two irregular, but symmetrically
placed, elongate rings, one of which extends down each side of the back
and the other from the eye to the base of the pectoral.

These tluee specimens are so very similar, however, that I regard
the above differences as mere individual variations.

Localifie-'i.— Off Cape Moreton, Queensland; 73 fathoms. Holotype.
Off Wata Mooli, New South Wales ; 68 fathoms.

Off Bay of Fires, Tasmania ; 45 fathoms.

Family DIODONTID^.
Genus Al,LOMYCTERUS, i/eii . HOV.

Near Dicotylicldlnjs, having a bifid nasal tentacle without openings,
but all the spines are three-rooted and fixed. The greater part of the

forehead is naked, and the dorsal and anal fins have each about sixteen

rays. The bifid nasal tentacle and increased number of dorsal and anal
rays distinguishes this genus from Chilomycierus.

Type.—Diodon jacjiliferns, Cuvier.

Allomyctekus .lACUUFERns, Cuvier.

(Plate xxxiii., fig. 2).

Diodon jacnliferus, Cuvier, Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat., iv., 1818, p. 130,
pi. vii. Id., Kaup, Arch. Naturg., xxi. i., 1855, p. 229.

Cliiloniyctervii jaculifervs, Gilnther, Biit. Mus. Cat. Fish., viii., 1870, p.

313. Z-7.,'Hutton, Cat. Fish. N.Zeal., 1872, p. 73, and Trans. N.Zeal.
Inst., v., 1873, p. 271. Id., Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. Vict., i.,

1872, p. 211. 7(/., Macleay, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, vi., 1881,
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p. 8-i5. hi, Jolmston, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasiii., 1882 (1883), p. 136,

and 1890 (1891), p, 38. /(/., Lucas, Proc. Hoy. Soc. Vict. (2), ii.,

1890, p. 42. Id., Waite, Mem. Austr. Mns., iv., 1, 1899, p. 98. LI,
Woodward, W. Austr. Year-book, 1900-1 (1902), p. 272.

Bu-ut)jlichthtj!^ jacnliferas, Waite, Mem. N.S.Wales Nat. Club, No. 2, 1904,

p. 58, and Rec. Cantb. Mus., i., 1907, p. 34.

D. 16 ; A. 16 ; P. 20 ; C. 9. Length of the head i\ the gill-opening

3'0 ill tlie length to the hypural joint. Length of the eye a little greater

tliau the width of the gill opening, 4 in the head. Bye 2"4 in the inter-

orbital space, which is 1'6 in the head. Highest dorsal raj's a little

longer than those of the anal, 1"7 in the head.

Tlie snout, chin, and central portion of the iuterorbital ai'ea are

naked. A spine is ])resent above the antero-superior angle of each orbit,

and one or two near the postero-superior margin ; a large one is placed

above the middle of each eye which is nearer tlie orbital margin than the

median line of the head. A spinule is present between the eye and the

angle of the mouth, and two others may be present under and behind the

eye. Five spines form a row between the occiput and the base of the

dorsal fin, and a longer one is present on each side of the caudal peduncle
just behind the dorsal. An elongate, two-i'ooted spine behind the

pectoral fin is the only movable spine of the body. Abdominal S[)ines

smaller than those of tlie back, and becoming still smaller as they

api)roach the sides of tlie head.

Eye much shorter than its distance from the premaxillary symphysis.

Iuterorbital space broad and flat. Nasal tentacle consisting of two flat

lobes, a little nearer the eye than the end of the snout. Gill opening
vertical, almost as wide as the eye.

Dorsal fin large, its anterior margin rounded, the posterior sub-

truncate, the junction of the two forming an obtuse angle. Anal placed

a little farther back than the dorsal, its margin rounded. Hinder
margin of })ectoral somewhat emarginate unless greatly expaiuled, (he

second and third rays a little prolonged. Caudal rounded.

Colour.—Back and upper portion of sides olive-grey in life, with

large black spots ai-ound the bases of some of the spines. An olive and
yellow blotch between the eye and the gill-opening. A large black blotch

behind the pectoral fin, and (he S})ines surrounding it have blight yellow

bases. An indefinite olive and yellow blotch on the middle of the sides

below the origin of the dorsal fin. Sides and belly tintred with olive ; eye
olive.

Described and figured fi-oni a specimen 'lh\ mm. long from off

Botany Bay, New South Wales, which is simihir in all details to the

specimen recorded from New South Wales by Waitr.

Distrihutidii (1)1(1 JjOCdlities.—This species is coniinnn in 'rasmanian

waters, according to .Tolinston, and has been recorded from Victoria by
(Jastelnau. Waite i*ecoi'ded a single specimen from 29-48 fathoms ofF

Broughtoii Island, New South Wales, and tlie species is not uncommonly
taken b}' trawlers in similar depths on the coast near Sydne}'. It has been
recoided f I'om Westein Austialia by Woodward, and 1 have examined a large

dried skin which was obtained at Nonialup Inlet on the south-western coast.

The species is coninion in New Zealand wateis according to Hutton.
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No. •_>.*

BY

J. II. K ivi.iioi.N, Zoologist, Anstialiaii Museum.

(I'lates x.w.-xxvi., jiihI Kiguies 1-9).

The t'olluvving fjapei' deals with S[>eciineiis contained in the Austialiau

Museum and includes a new variety ot" Ndtecliia sciif(itii.-<, t'tom Kangaroo
Island, South Australia ; a re-examinatioii of Kiefft's types of lioidoce-

ph((Ja>! (f/er, and DfiilxdiiiK onuda ; a discussion on the status of i>e*/(//'p/(f^>//v.<>-

schlenrkeri, Ogilhy ; and the recording of l'>:e/ider/ii)t niorfoneusi^^, De Vis,

and Deiilsdin'ii nmr/ilafd var. iJerii^i, Waite and Longman, from north-

western New South Wales. Where necessary, re-descriptions and Kgures

have been added.

NoTKCHis Al'Ki;, Kreft.

(Plate XXV., tigs. 5-7).

Hoplucepliuluf! (iter, Ki-efft, Fmc. Zooi. Soc, 1866, p. 370, and Snakes of

Australia, 1869, p. 55, pi. xi., tig. '2.

Having examined Kiefft's type of Roidoceji/nilnf! afer, I have no
hesitati(m in reinstating the species, but as Noterln'.-- ater, under which
genus Ml'. Boulenger placed it.^ On comparing the type with the

original description and Hguie, 1 found that it did not quite agree witli

either in some of the details of the head shields; furthermore, Krefft's

own figure and description do not accord with each other. The colour, as

described by Krefft, together with man}' errors in his description, has led

several authors to place this species as a melanotic form of Nutecltis

sciitafns. As I am fortunate enough to have the type on hand, I am able

to extend my examination, for comparative purposes, to a large series of

Nofechis .<n(t(iti(x in the Australian Museum collection, and I find that

more than one character, quite apai't from the colouiatit)n, shows that

Krefft's specimen is a very distinct species.

Co.MPAKATlVK.

Teiiipornls.—In Notechi^ ^cutittiis: the lower anterior tem[)oral is the

largest and it is wedged in between the fifth and sixth upper labials
;

while in Nutechl--< ater the upper posterioi; temporal is the largest and the

lower anterior is wedged in between the fourth and fifth upper labials.

• For No. 1, see Eee-. Aust. Miis., Vol. xiii.. No. 3, 192(i. p. 110.

1 The errors in Krett't'.s desiTiptiou led Mr. Bouleng'er to place //. ater in the
synunyniy of Nolerhis srvfatns; shc Brit. Mns. Cat. Snakes, 189H, iii., p. :iol.
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Uplit^r Liihial.i.—Tlii-()u»>-liout the Australian Museum series ot Xotechis

sriifatus there are never less than six upper labials, while an occasional

specimen may have seven, and invariably the third and fourth enter the

eye. Contrai-y to this, Notec/n's (tier has only live upper labials, and the

second and thii'd enter the eye. The tirst and second oi these shields are

CDniparatively laro;er than the coiTespondin>>' ones in N. ttcutafit^, the first

reaching back to the posteiior externiity of the nasal. All these shields

are very clearly defined on both sides of the head, and there is not the

slightest sign of any fusing or abnormality.

Errors 'm, the uriijlnul (li'si-rif/tioii.—Kreftt states that the anterior

frontals are as laige again as the posterior ones (he was evidently

referring to the internasals and prefrontals), but the latter are twice as

lai'ge as the former, as his and my figures show, and not the reverse as

stated by him in his text. He also stated that there wei-e six upper labials

and only one narrow anterior temporal, but he undoubtedly mistook the

large, lower anterior temporal for a labial shield, as it actually foiins the

border of the upper lip for a short distance ; this distance, however, is a

little greater on the left'-^ than on the i-ight side of the head. If this

temporal be counted as a labial, there would be six upper labials as in X.

.•>ci(f((t,iit<, but this woiild leave only tlu'ee temporals, one narrow anterior

and two posteiior, and so under ordinary circumstances it could be counted

as an abnormality. In the present case whether it be regaided as a

ten)[)oral, or a labial, it has not so much bearing upon the lelationship of

N. 'iter to N. scufatiis, as have those outstanding chai'actei's alieady

referred to, that is, the second and third iipj)er labials entei' the eye, and
the upper postei'ioi- temporal is the lai-gest.

l\e-ilescri].^tloii. from tJie type.—Eye longer than high ; as long as the

nasal, and as high as its distance from the mouth. Pupil round. Rostial

bioader tlum deep, the portion visible from above about half as long as

its distance from the frontal, intei'nasals once and one halt' times as

broad as deep at their deepest point, and about hall' the si/e of the

jireti'ontals which bend down over the sides of the snout Forming an
oblique suture with the nasal. Frontal a fraction longer than broad,

about twice as bioad as the supra-oculai's across their centre ; it is shorter

than the suture fonned by the parietals, and a little longer than its

distance from the posterioi- boi'der of the lostral. Paiietals nearly twice

as long as the frontal. Nasal enlii-e, in contact with the single preocular.

Nostiil oblique, not reaching t,o the edges of the nasal shield. Two post

<wulars ; temporals 2-|-2 ; of the anterior pair the upper is Imig and
narrow, the lower is the larger and it is wedged in between, and entirely

sepai-ates the fourth and fifth upper labials, leaching the lip. The upper
posteiioi' tempoi'al is the largest. Five nppei' labials, the second and
third entering the e^'e. Seven lower labials, and the first three aie in

contact with the antei'ior chin shield which is as long as the postei-ioi-.

Scales in 17 lows ; ventrals 168; nun] single; subcaudals 47, in a single

row. J'otal length (>50 mm., of which the tail measures 110 mm.

-' .Side H'TVUHil.
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Colour.—As given \>y K leff t :

—" (leiieral coloiit- black, chin shields

wliitisli on the outei" margin. Beneatli, hiaisli blitck, clouded with a

somewhat lighter tint on tlie posterior part."

As the spec-iinen appears to-day in spirits, the markings remain

nuclianged, bat the tint of the iif)per parts b:is clianged to a dark olive

green.

Described from a single specimen fi/om Flinders Range, South

Australia. Holotype in Australian Museum, Reg. no. 6577.

KkV to the species ok Soti'cln's.

(!) H upper lalnals. third and fourth entering the eye.

a. Posterior chin shields largest. Colour above varying

shades of brown to olive, with dark cross bars, belly

yellowish scutalvs.

h. Chin shields equal in length. Colour black above, belly

bluish grey, chin shields and surrounding scales

whitish" ..."! .' scutotus var niger.

(2) 5 upper labials, second and third entering the eye atei:

NoTKCHis scuTAius, var. XKiEi;, var. nov.

(Plate xxvi., figs. 6-8).

A large Noteclii.< scutatiis before me from Kangaioo Island, South

Australia, is so distinct in its colouration from the typical form, and

from the black specimens from Tasmania referred to by Krefft,^ that I

hold the opinion that it should be provided with a varietal name. In

colour it closely resembles A^ titer, Krefft, but its scaling and lateral

head shields at once distinguish it from that species and place it as a

variety of N. soUtitus. I have examined a large series of the latter species

in the Australian Museum collection and one of these, a Tasmanian one,

is the nearest approach to the specimen before me, its colour being (in

spirits) a very dark olive above, while the ventrals are light grey with

dark blotches across their edges ; the lateral scales here and there show-

slight traces of the daik cross bauds which are re[»resen<ative of the

typical form. In this specimen the scales are in veiy irregular rows,

caused by theii' great variety of shapes and sizes, and they number 15, 16,

or 17 at different points, it being most difficult to follow one I'ow com-

pletely round the body. The remainder of the series examined, although

ranging from a co{)pery to an olive colour above, show distinct cross bais.

The majoiity have 19 rows of scales round the body, but four have 15

to 17.

The frontal shield varies slightly in length in comparison to its

breadth, and may be sboitei' or longer than its distance from the end of

the snout.

Krefft—Hnukes cf Aiisti;ilia. iHH9, p.
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1 propose calling the variety before me Noferlii^ srntatiie:, var. niijer,

and it may be distiuuuislied from A'. .<rittiitt's not only by its colour but by
having the cliin shields equal in length, while in the latter species (as

shown tlu'oiigliout the sei-ies) the postei-ior are distinctly longer than the

anterior.

l)e>'rriptli>ii.—Eye longer than high, as long as its distance from the

mouth, half as long as its distance from the end of the snout. Pupil
round. Hostral broader than deep, the portion visible from above about
two thirds as long as the suture between tlie prefrontals. Internasals
once and one half as broad as deep, and about half the size of the pre-
frontals, which bend down over the side of the snout forming oblique
sutures with the nasals. Frontal once and one sixth as long as broad,
twice as bi-oad as the supraoculars on a line drawn across their centie ; it

is as long as the suture formed by the junction of the parietals and not
quite so long as its distance fi'oin the one of the snout. Parietals once and
two-thirds as long as the frontal. Nasal entire, angulate, in contact with
the single preocular. Nostril large, reaching to <he upper and lower
edges of the nasal shield. One preocular; two i)ost-oculars ; temporals
2 + 2, the lower anterior largest, wedged in between, and almost entirel}^

separating the tifth and sixth u{)per labials, and in contact with the lower
post-ocular. There are several enlarged scales behind the temporals.
Six upj)ei' labials, the third and fourth entering the eye. Six lower
labials

; three are in contact with the anterioi- chin shield which is as long
as the posterior. Scales in 19 lows. Ventrals rounded, 184. Subcaudals
45, in a single low. Anal entire. Male. Total length, taken when
freshly captured, 1,430 mm., of which the tail is 1()2 mm.

''iilonr.—From life. Head black. Back dark steel blue (in spirit,

black), most of the scales of the anterior portion being distinctly tinged
with brown along their free edges and at theii' bases. Ventral shields
shiny dark-blue grey (in spirit the anterior ones have the effect of being
marbled) and in some lights and angles sliow a brown tinge. Several of

tlie scales posterior to tlie chin shields on either side are white, while the
next five or six which bordc!' the ventrals along either side of the neck
are whitish on their outer edge. There is a white line across the lowest
visible portion of the i-ostial.

Loi'alitij.— Deep (vi-eek, 20 miles from Kingscote, Kangaroo Islaml,

South -Australia.

Described from a single specimen which was collected by Mr. K. le

(i. Troughton, of the Ansti-alian Museum staff, and by whom the colour
notes as above were made on the spot.

liiiliils.—The inhabitants jf the island evidently being under the
impression that this sj»ecies was a variety of the black snake {l'.<ci(ili'rl,i^

imiiihyrliicHs), described it as being moie sluggish than the mainland tvpe,
and having a dull coloured belly. Mr. Troughton Imind this specimen to

be anything but sluggish; he shot it while it was attempting to tlrag

away a lat which was caught in a trap, and which was alieady dead. It

was shaking the rat and trap violently, and when disturbed, begati to
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move oft' tail toi'emoHt, iii'ng<,nn'< tlii'iii altei- i(. VVIumi being carried ba(!k

to camp it was observed Id flatten and distend about four inches of its

neck, immediately behind the head. When oy)ened for examination tlie

stomach and bowels were found to be empty.

Holotype in Australian Miiseum. Heg^. no. K. 7124.

DkN'ISONIA MAOUI.ATA, Sh'iinliirhlli'i-.

A re-examination of Ki'efft's type of Dknisunia oknata.

(Figs. 1-5.)

Hoplocepliahi'< umcnhftn^, Sieindachner, lleise der Novara Reptiles, p. 81.

M, Giiuther, .lonrn. Miis. CJodeff., xii., 1876, p. 46.

Di'uisouia or>n,f.t, Krefft, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1869, p. H'JI, fig. 7, and Snakes

of Australia, 1869, p. 82, pi. xi., tig. 4.

Deitisoiiiii iiincuhttK, Boulenger, Brit. Mns. Cat. Snakes, iii., 1896, p. 341.

Id., Waite and Longniau, Rec. S.Austr. Mus., i., 3, 1920, p. 177,

text fig. 35, pi. xxvii., fig. 1.

The loreai shield described by Krett't, and later stated by Giinther to

be accidental, is an abnormal, divided nasal, tlie division having taken

place well behind the nostiil, and its suture conne(!ting with that of the

internasals and prefrontals. This character is present on both sides of the

head. In all other lespects Krelft's type agrees with the descripti<ni of

D. macnhda, as given by Mi'. Boulenger.

Ki.ns. 15.

As the original tigui'es of this specimen do not show the head shields

very clearly, and as they are not quite correctly delineated, 1 have re-

drawn them as shown here (Figures 1-3).
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Boulenger does not mention New South Wales as a locality from

wliicli tliis species has been reconied, bnt on looking throiigli Stein-

dachiier's original description, ] find that botli his sf»ecimens are from

this State, and it is noted that they were collected by the author.

Muxillanj hove.—Examination of the maxillarj^ bone shows that there

is a very strong projection in front of the fang, and that this projection is

much more pronounced than the cori^esponding one in IK viacidaUi, var.

tlev>.^i. The fang is followed by four sharp, strongly recurved, grooved

teeth, and the distal portion of each is curved almost at a right angle to

the basal portion (see figs. 4-5).

The palatine and pterygoid teeth are identical in shape with the

maxillary teeth, but they are solid, there being no trace of grooves.

In the Australian Museum collection this species is represented by a

single specimen, the type of l>etiisonia oniata, Krefft, which is from
Kockhampton, Queensland. (Heg. no. 6697). Many other specimens

which were pi'evionsly placed as D. muriiJiitu, have proved to be />. inacN-

hif((, var. (levisi, of Waite and Longman.

Denisonia malculata var. nEvisi, Waite and LoHrptnnt.

(Plate xxvi., figs. 4-5, and Figures 6, 7, 8).

lloplocephalag oriuitus, De Vis, Proc. Roy. Soc. Qld., i., 1884, p. 100, pi.

XV. Id., Bouleugei", Brit. Mus. Cat. Snakes, iii., 1896, p. 341.

Ifetiixoiiid m.acidata var. derl,"!, Waite and Longman, Rec. S.Austr.

Mns., i., 3, 1920, p. 178, PI. xxvii., fig. 2, text fig. 36.

In the Anstialian Museum collection there are twenty-six specimens

which belong to this vaiiety, and their localities show that they are not

confined to western Queensland, as previously supposed. I wish to place

on record their extension to, and over a wide tiact of country in New
South Wales. One specimen is labelled as having been collected at
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Casino, on tlic North Coast, but tliere is a queiy after the name ol tlie

town ; all llie others, however, are autlientically re(!orde(I from hicalities

on the table lands and tlie plains west of the Gi'eat Dividing Range. Tlie

majority are from distiicts round about Moree, and Narrabri, two are

from Quii-indi, and the remainder fiom Bourke, Brewariina, and Wai-ren.

The series sliows a fair degree of variation in the structure of the

head shields.

The fang is followed by tive sliarp, strongly recurved, grooved teeth.

Vakiatkjn.

The Prefrontals.—These shields are invariably larger than the inter-

nasals. The length of the centre suture of the respective shields varies

in different specimens, that of the prefrontals generally being longer than

that of the internasals, but in some specimens they are equal.

Frontal.—The sluipe of tliis shield is very variable. It may be broad

in fi-ont, gradually narrowing posteriorly to the sutures of the parietals

and supraoculars, or with a constriction at the centre, broadening a little

towards the sutui'e of the supraoculars and parietals, from which point it

is produced backwards so as to form eithei' an obtuse or an acute angle.

In a few specimens the sides of the shield are almost parallel, with an

obtuse angle anterioi'ly and an acute angle pctsterioily. Its length in

comparison to its breadth varies from once and one third, to once and

tln-ee quaiters as long as broad, but in the majority of specimens it is

about once and a half times as long as broad, it may be as long as its

distance from the rostral to a little longer than its distance froiii the end

of the snout. It is nearly always once and one half times as broad as the

supraoculars, but in one specimen it is only a fraction broader, in a

second it is once and three quarters, while in two others it is twice as

broad'*.

Parietals.—The extreme length of this shield is about equal to the

distance from the posterior border of the froutal to the posterior border of

the rostral. The shape of its outer margin vai'ies slightly according to the

disposition of the surrounding scales.

Pupil.—This is elliptical throughout the series, but the comparative

measurements of the ellipse vaiy somewhat, so that in two specimens it

might be termed abnost circular and in several otheis the shape of the

pupil is different in the two eyes.

CJiin Shields.—In the majoiity of specimens the posterior aie longer

than the anterior, but in three examples they might be termed equal in

isize and length.

The Ventral Shifhls.—The total numbers of these shields are from

124-139, and the subcaudals, 25-3-l<, single. The ventrals and subcaudals

added together numbei- from 155-166.

• This latter measurement may be abnormal, as it is certainly exti-eme, but in

all other charactei's the specimen ac^rees with tlio majority.
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Colour iintrkiiiyK.—Tlie dark cross bands on tlie body ai-e fjeiierally

very distiuct ; in some of the darkec specimens tbey t'orni more or less

irie<;nlar mottlings, but can iievei'tlieless be easily counted. In otliers, iu

wliicli tlie body coloui' lias become somewhat bleached tlu-onji'li the

action of pi'eservative, the dark cross bands stand oat very clenrly. One
S|)ecimeu has as man\' as sixty-nine of these bands, two others have fifty-

nine and sixty respectively, five have less thai) fifty, while eighteen others

have round about fifty-three.

Ahvnruud gpecimens.—A few specimens have extra, or abnormHl head

shields, and may have thi'ee postoculars on one side and two on the other,

while one specimen has three on each side. There also may be a small

extra temporal, situated either anteriorly or posteriorly fo the normal ones.

Two specimens from Moree, New South Wales, are veiy much
swollen round the body through the presence of eggs. The head is con-

siderably j)uf¥ed behind the temporal regions, probably through the

action of preservative on the tissue, and the general appearance is there-

fore not unlike that possessed b\' Ai-n)iilii>p]ii)<^. In one of these specimens,

the frontal, if placed crosswise upon itself, would I'each fiom one of its

lateral bordei-s to the outer edge of the opposite supraoculai', and it is not

as long as its distance from the end of the snout. In the othei- it is

longer than its distance fi-om the end of the snout and if placed crosswi.se

upon itself would reach almost to the outei" edges of both supraoculars.

In the lattei' specimen the prefiontals have divided info four sepai-ate

sliields ; in the formei', the fifth upper lal)ial has completely divided into

two, making seven for that side of the head. In all other ies{>ects tliese

abnoi'mal specimens agree with the series examined.

The status of Dknim.-ki. aphis mHi.k.nckkui, 0>jiUni.

(Plate XX vi., Hgs. 1-;^).

Dkm>i;h:lafhis schi.knckkim, Ogilbv, Proc. Linn. Soc. X.S. Wales, xxiii.,

3, 1898, J).
3(n, Hg.

Having occasion to examine the type of the above species, which is in

the Austr.ilian Museum, 1 found it to be identical with a well-known

8[>ecies of a different genus, viz. I h'iiiliiiji/il.< culJ'ninxter, (iiinther'', and
on referring to my catalogue 1 found a note by the late Dene B. Fry to

the following effect —" Australian Museum 21, xi., 1910.—Mi. T. Steel,

who was responsible foi" the procuring of the ty[)es of this species, took

liome some co-types t.o Mr. Bouleugei- who said they were a well-known

sftecies, and not even in the righl genus." As I cannot find any reference

to this sj)ecies in literature, other than that quoted above, I am taking

•'' It inijjjht be as well to uientiou liere, that on .several occasion.-; when
enquirers have l)rougiit I), mandulu var. ilcrisi, to lue for ideutitieatit)!!, they iiave

}>eeu under the impression that it was the Deatli Adder, Acnittho^ihh ontntcfinis.

« Giinther—Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1867, xx. (:<). p. 5.S, and Boiilon<jer. Brit. Mas.

Cat.. Snakes, 1894, Vol. ii., p. Ho.
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this opporlniiit y <'t deKiiing its stHtiis, H<;uiiii<i- it from the type, and
g^iviiiCT some tntther details fit" its (diarncters to sup[)Ieitieiit O^ilby's
desci iptiiMi. wliicli whs coinpiliMl From seveicil specimens.

(tKnh:i;ic Cuakacikks.

Mii.i'llJiinj fcetli.— 'IMie type has twenty-one maxillai-y teetli and not
tweTity, as stated h\ Oufilby. The anteriof one is veiy small, tlie second
a little lai'fifer, while the third and onwards to the twenty-first might
almost be termed subequal in lenotli, but a few of the posterior ones arc

stouter than the anterior, this being a.cliaracter of DeinJrop/iif.

Vtuii'hrnl !'<-iilt'.<.—These scales are slightly enlarged as in I 'I'lnlnij'/ii^.

Specific Chakacthmjs.

Jinthi fruh'K.—111 tlie original description, tliose measurements whicli

relate to the scaling, are the totals of the smallest and largest numbers,
and for convenience I ha,A'e recounted those of the tyfie, which are as

follows:—Scales in 13 rows. Ventrals 1H7. Siib-caudals 116. Anal
divided.

Tfiiijiaruh.—These shields are different on the two sides of tlie head
;

on the riglit side there are two upper and three lower, the upper anterior

being as long as the first and secrond lower-, while on the left side there ai'e

three pairs of shields.

Ijiih'niU mill L'Jiiii shield!'.—On the left side of the ja<w there are five

lower labials in contact with the anterior chin shield, the fifth just

touching it, while there are only four labials in contact with the corres-

ponding chin shield on the right side. The fifth is the largest, and the
total imnibci- on each side is nine.

There are eight upper labials, and the fourth and tiftli enter the eye.

The posteiior chin shields aie much longer and narrower tlian the anterit)!',

wliile the I'ight anterioi' is divided fnto two in the type.

Aftiiiitiex.—The characters of Ogilby's species are, in many cases,

intermediate between those of iK ntUitjaxtpr ajid D. jiii)i('t-iil<ifHs",Hs will l)e

seen by the description, but those of the type are closer to the former
species, nndei' which name J have placed it.

Holotypc ill Austi-alian ^lusenm, Reg. no. R 2380.

lionneberg and Andersson remaik on two specimens in their

possession, which are in many characters intermediate between D. puiicfii-

Jdtim and D. callitjuxter, atid they doubt whether the two species should
remain distinct. I am inclined to agree with them, and hope at a later

date to be able to rrn moi-e fulh- into the question, and supplv data that

will either prove or disnidve the \ali(lit\ of the laitt-r sjiccics, or will

enable moi'e expei'ienced workers to cairv on the investigations to

finalit V.

In, Kungl. Sven.Vet. Akad. HaiuU., 1915, Hi., 7, p. 8.
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PSEL'DKCHIS MOllTO'KNSIS, ])e Vis.

(Plate XXV., tigs. 1-4).

]'.<eiuhc]n's uiurtoiieiisi.-;, De Yi.s, Aim. Qld. Mus. x., 1911, jt. 24. Id., Fit,

Rec. Aiistr. Mus., x., 2, 1913, p. 18 (record only.) /(/., Longman,
Mem. Qld. Mus. i., 1912, p. 24.

J'scKilecJiis jjiirjilii/riacii{' var. )iiiirtoii('iisls, Waite and Longman, Hec. S.

Anstr. Mus."i., 3, 1920, p. 175.

This species was described from a single specimen from Brisbane,

Queensland, in 1911. Since then several other specimens have been

collected ; one from Bundaberg is in the Queensland Museum, while theie

are tliree in the Austialian Museum, one of tliem being fnnn Eidsvold,

Burnett Rivei', Queensland, and the othei' froni Willow Tree, New South

Wales«.

Tupe of the species.—I forwarded one of my specimens to Mr.

Longman, Director of tlie Queensland Museum with tlie request that he

might compare it with De Vis sj)ecies, and he wiote to me as follows :

—

" Theie is no specimen in the Queensland Museum labelled as the tvpe of

r. uiorfoiie)isif<,a,ud no specimen which fully agrees willi De Vis' description.

The specimen wliich may have been the type is at least 1250 mm. in

length (ir is now coiled) ; body scales 19 rows, ventials 191 ; snbcaudals

ol#| 1. It is difficult to recon(Mle the discrepancies in the caudal scales."

The si)ecimen which is 1250 mm. long, instead of i0o5 as quoted by

De Vis, appears to have most of the characteis of his species ; and, counting

the tip of the tail, it has 32 single and 28 pairs of snbcaudals, whereas De
Vis counted 22 single and 38 pairs ; if it be allowed that De Vis' figures

have been revei-sed by a liiji.<iis ruhdul, ov by a printer's ei-ror, tlie dis-

ctepancy disappeais.

A(fU(if(t's.— Waite and Longman, in a ke\- to the species of I'semlecliis,

])!aced 1\ iinntomnisis as a variety of F. intrjilnjrincna. This is evidently

eironeims, since the latter species has onl\' 17 rows of scales round the

body, whereas V. uiortuneusis has 19. Mr. Longman also wrote to me as

follows :
—" We liave also two blue-bellied black snakes fiom Pinifiama,

Soutli Queensland with 17 i-ows of scales, and these are certainly colour

varieties of 1\ iKirphiji incus. A blue-bellied specimen from Bundaberg,
which has recently been received alive, and whicli lias 19 scales round tlie

body appears to me to be specificall}' distinct. Tliere is tlius a more or

less blue-bellied form of the common black snake, /'. jiorph iirinciis, with

17 scales; and an allied but aj)|)areiit ly distinct sjiecies, /'. iiKirfnuoisis,

with 19 scales."

The main strut'tuial differences between the two species are as

follows:— /'. parfi/i i/riiiciis, scales in 17 i"ows round the body, the frontal

shield not broadei- than the siijiiaocular, and only 5-20 of the snbcaudals

* Tliis specimen was collected V)y Mr. W. W. FrofTijatt, Govt. Entomoloi^ist, and
it establislies a new record for tlie specie.s in this State.
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are siii^-le. A lairlv Imije series of tliis speeii's in tlie Anstralian Musemii
collection pi-ove these cliai'Hcrters to l)e constant; fiirthernioie, none of

tlie specimens have more tlian 18 single subciiudals. In /'. niorlntteiisix

the scales are in 19 idws I'Oiind tlie l>o(ly, the frontal is broader tlian the

Hiipraoculai', and J'J-4(1 of the siibcaudals are single.

If it be accepted thai 1 )e Vis' tiy-iiies for the siii)ca iida Is in his sj)ecies

have been reversed, and shonld remain as 82 single and "iS paired, the

difference between the two species would then be made even greater.

Vitriittiiiii f'niiii tlif ili'srn'jiliiiii nf the till"'.— liie Hni'iiett Kiver speci-

men comprises a complete head, neck, and tail, but the body is represented

by a flat skin, of which an inch or so appears to be missing. The
posterior chin shields are a fraction longei- than the anterior. Ventrals

175 (incomjdete), snbcandals 59, of wliicli 40 are single and 19 paired.

In the New South Wales specimen the posterior chin shields are slightly

longer than tlie anterior ones. The frontal is a little longer tlian its

distance from the rostral, which is not quite as long as the internasals at

their longest, and the upper portion as seen from above is contained nearly

three times in its distance from the frontal. Ventrals 198. Siibcaudals

51, of which 85 are single and 15 paired, plus an extra single one between

the 6th and 7th pairs. In my definition of the species I have used all the

information available, including De Vis' original description.

Iti^liiiitiiiii III' the .tperies.—Kve longer than high, its vertical diameter

Contained once ami one quarter to once and one half times in its distance

from the mouth. Pupil round. Rostral one quai'ter broader than high,

its upper surface abonl two and a, half times shorter than its distance

from the frontal. The suture between the internasals half as long as

that between the prefrontals. Internasals abont half the size of the

prefrontals. Frontal a little broader than the supraocular, as long as, or

a little longer than its distance from the rostral, once and one half times

as long as broad, not as long as the suture formed by the parietals. Tlie

greatest length of the parietals is equal to the distance l)etween the eyes.

The nostril almost divides the nasal shield, the posterior portion of

which is in contact with the single preocular. Oculars 1 -\- '2, temporals

2 -j- 2, (in the type 2 -|- '>'i <'ne side), the lower anterior is the largest,

and it is wedged in between the fifth and sixth upper labials. Six ui)per

labials, the third ard fourth entering the eye. The first three lower

labials are in contact with tlie antei'ior chin shield which is equal in

length to, or a little shorter than the posterior. Scales in ll» rows round

the body. Ventrals 191-193. Siibcaudals 59-61: 22-40 may be single,

and 15 to 38 in pairs^.

('uJniir.—Shiny-black above, belly dark-grey, with a bluish tinge.

The ventrals with a narrow darker tinge on their posterioi- edges. Siib-

caudals paler than the ventials. The specimen from Willow Tree was

" These figures include those iu De Vis' original description, and should his

count be incorrectly stated, the subeaudals, in my definition of the species should

then read:—total number 59-61, of which 32-40 are .single and 15-28 in pairs.
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bioiiglit ill alive, and, siuce beiiij; preserved, tlie CMlour of the upper
surfaces tends to brownish ; but the belly remains bluish-grey. Tl>e flat

skin fiom (he Burnett River has been in spirits for soine vears, and the

biownisli tinoe is more evident than in the Willow Tree specimen.

Total length of specimen figured 1835 mm., of whicli the tail is

175 mm.

LocitUties.—Brisbane suburbs, type specimen, in Queensland Museum.
Eidsvold, Bui'nett fiiver, Queensland, in Australian Museum. Willow
Tree, New South Wales, in Australian Museum, figured, Reg.no. R. 7114.

Hi*;. 9. Myp of portion of New South Wales and Queensland, showins the distrihiilion

of Dr>ii.\<>iiui .\ii/a. vur. dfvisi. O and l\i-iiiir,his mciloin-iisis. A



TWO Al'STUAMAN Sl'Kl'lKS oK inrUYIW

i;y

Kf\ W. Hi.F. I n \i,i.. I iiviTtubriilf Zdoloifist. 'I'lic Au.-^t riili;iii Miisenin.

(Ki,e:iirfs 1-2).

Ill 1>77 l}i';i/.iei' platH'd belurt.' llir Liniit'aii St>cift\ of New .Soiilli

NN ;i lr> t lir cdiit in lift tioii of his exam iuiitiiui nf t lie Molliisca i:(i Heeled < luring

till' •• riu'veit "' Ivxpedition, including anumg' tlu-se res^iills Ins desei'i[»ti<)ii

lit a new species oP l>eiitidinm . I'iiis species was named i)y liini Ih'nhili n tti

livi-i', and liis description, unaccompanied h\ a Hyure leatls :

*• Sliell li^^lit amber colour, sometimes wliitc siunotli, glossy, stronijly

niched, haU-uioon shaped, basal margin [)iiiclied in about two lines lunjr.

running somewhat like a shouhler, then slightly venti'icose, from that lo

the apex rciriihirl}' tapering, apex with a minute perfoi'ation, entiie.

Lengtli, 14 lines ; diani of base at shouhler, 1 : below, \ line.''

At the ciuiclusion of his description Hi~azier remarks that '"The lower

part of this species resembles the spines of 8ea Ui-chins ' Erhiniiln''

The greater part of the specimens are encrusted over with a tine coatin;j

of coral-like substance."

To the description the following localities are appemieil : I'rincess

t'harlotte Bay, North- Ivast .Australia, lo fms., sandy mud : t'ape (irenville,

North-l'iast Australia, "20 fnis., mud ; Voi-k Island. Torres Sli-aits, 1:> fms.,

iiKid mud bot-t-om : Daiiiley Island. Toires Straits. 5. 15, 20, 30 fms.,

mud, sand and sandy mud bottom.

'I'liese specimens are housed in the Macleay Museum at the I iiiver>ity

of Svdiiev, and 1 am indebted to Mi-. John Sliewan For his c<jurtesy in

placing them at my dispt)sal for examination.

.\s a l)"nliiHn III the s[»ecitic name of /"-r. had been preoccupied by

Schlotheim- and Turton,-' antl was again used by Hilgard and Hopkin>' in

1878. In the Manual of Conchology Pilsbiy iind Sharp refer this foim

to t''.idiilii.i t .' l<(en'-<^ Bi-azier, and make the following lemaik:—"Desciibed

as Dentaliniit, the specific name being preoccupied, it seems to be a

Cnliilns or a Uilriipn. We base not seen specimens, but the last clause

of Brazier's observations suggest the latter genus."

An examination of the '• Chevert " material in tlie Macleay Museum.

and of the material in the Australian Museum (paratyjies) shows that

Ihi/I.iliinii I'lerr may be definitely removed fiom the Molliisca lo the

Annelida : and in considering the geographical distribution of these foinis,

mv conclusions point to the improbability of this being referable to the

European Ditrypa cornea, and it is tlierefoie regarded as a new species.

I Mia/.ier— I'n.c'. laun. Sue. N.S.Wales, ii.. 1. l^TH. ji. .jy.

- Sdilotheim— Die I'elrifactenkunde, 182U, p. IK? (as Itnihilites hn-ris).

Turtuu -Cuuch. Diet. Brit. Is.. 1H19, p. 256.

^ Hil'^'ard and Hopkins—Kep. liorings Mis.^issippi Kiver and Lake Borgue

(Engr. Dept. U.S. Army), 1878, p. 18, pi. iii., titj. H.
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I)i I i.'Vi'A i;i;A/.ii:in. >/-. ii"r.

(Fiuui-e 1 ).

Deutalinin /"tp, liiazier, Pruc. Ijimi. Sou. ^'.S.^Vak•^, ii., 1. 1S7S, p. h9.

Cuduliiii luect!!, Brazier, Hedlev, Pruc. Liiiu. >Si)C. N..S.Wales, .\xv., o,

1900, p. 499, pi. .\.\vi., Ho-s. S, 9, 10. /-/., Hedlev, Kec. .Vust. Mus.,

iv., 3, 1901, p. 129.

Cii'lnliix ! ! hu'n'.<. Brazier. I'ilsbrv ami Sliai-p. Man. (Juucliulo^'y, .wii.,

1897-8, p. 195.

Shell cnrved and tapering: 1 imn. in dianiL-tei- ai llie Idnadi'sl part

of the posterior end, the walls nl' which, lor 2 mm. I'iimh tlic iMi>itMior

opening, incline sharply to form I lie irusium of a cone. Uiilici' ai the

anterior end minute and entire. Sui'face smooth,

poi'cellaneous, or eucrusteil Avith adlierent [latehes

of nullipoie. Colour white to \'ellowish hiown. ^<;

Te.vture earth_y.

Average length of •' Chevert " specimens,
1-4 mm.

Holotype in the Macleay Museum, Univer-
sity of Sydney.

A second form which differs fi'om the othei'

described forms of Ditnjjm ^\^Ai^ been added to

the collections of the Australian MustMim. it

is from 20 fathoms between Cairns and
Endeavour Reefs, Queensland, collected l)y ^Ir.

A. li. McCullocli of the Avisti'alian Museum,
September 9, l9lS. While these are I lie only

specimens in the collections. Mi'. Hedley informs me that, tliis

constantly (iccui'red in dredgings that he lias examined from
of North Queensland. T have lo thank Mi'.

F. Chapman of the National .Museum,

Melbourne, for his examination and verdict

that this foiin is a ti-ue l>il ri/jin.

DirKVI'A AISI IIAI.IS. >y.. //nr.

(Figure 2).

SIihII very slender, cnrved and ta[)t'r-

ini;-. Uriiicc at llic anli'iior end minute
and enlire. i'he wails of the posterioi'

f)pening are thickened and slightly con-

tracting in perfect specimens. Surface
smooth oi- poi'cellaneous. Texture earthy.

Colour diily while lo ir]vy. ,\vei'ai;c

length, 8 mm.

Ilolotvpe in tlie Australian .Miiseuni

(F. 17609i. P,^

FlK. 1.

lorm lia.=.

the c.-ast
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IV\i;i I.

\:\

Ki:\. ^\'. UuKiNAi.i , I ii\ citfltiiitr /i(i.)l()i.i>i, '1"1h' Aii>tt:ili;ui Museum.

( I'iuiii cs \ '<

}

N KiiKi' Tin i;i> : A Ni;\\ (iiNr^ lo m ru\i moi-a 1
1- I'J invi:i> wim.s i ki.i,

M (ic( i I II I rill 1/

.

In H piifier iv;m1 Uet'ort' tlie liovsil Sorit-tv ut X'ictiPiiH, .Miic( i il livi-;i \
'

iiic-lnded lii.s (h'si'i iptidii of" a new S[)ecies wliicii lie nanu-d I'lnl h ijri^ irm.sh-ri.

His description was based oji tlie siipeiHcial cliaiactets oF a small Iray-

nieiit of a s[)eeinien collected by Mi'. W. 11. Woostei' at Cooktown, (j)net'ii.s-

land : and with ids descrifdion Mae( lillivra v oivt-s his reasons toe allot t ini;

tins I'orin to tlii' u'enns ]'] nl h ijris.

The hoh)type is housed in the colU'ctions of tin- National Mii.sfiirti.

Melbourne, l)iit the Anstialian Museum has now aeipiiicd the rcmaindei-

of the original specimen from Mr. Woostei

.

This s[)ecies has not atj-ain been refeiced to l)\ t he manv a lit lioi-it ies on

the llri/czoii, with the exception of the followino- i-emark l)y Harmei-,
which has led me to re-examine it. " I feel doubtful whetlier I'iiil/iijris

n-niisleri, Mac(lillivi-ay, is i-ightlv referi'cd to this genus
"

The results of my exannnalion show that " /vr/A //;/'>• '" irnnslcri ha>,

Avith one exception, all the chai'acters entitlirig it id ;\ place in the familv

I'luthyiida^, according to Levinsen's diagnosis-':— "The "cirriu are pro-

vided with a slightly calcified cryptocyst, and in a laj'ger or smaller part

of theii- surface the surrounding covering membrane is kej)t distended by

ridge-like or ro(l-sha[)ed pi-ocesses from the cry[)tocyst, which has a

nunibei- of superficial rosette-plates. The inlerzocecia I walls have scattered,

uinporous i"Osette-plates. A compound opeiculum. No spities and no

heterozooecia. There mav l)e endo/ooecial mn-'nt with a projectini:- i-cto-

oeciura."

The exception in the case of this form is in tlie last line of Levinsen's

diagnosis, which reads " Free, branched colonies." The small specimen
(>btaiiied by Mr. Wooster was found encrusting marine algse, but what

t value may be placed on this habit of growth I do not know. MacGilliviay

aud others considei' it to be of little inifiortance, and 1 am of the opinion

that the encrusting habit of "Enllniri^ '" irnnalrri does not over-iide the

structure and give enough reason to place it as yet in a sef)arate ftimilv.

It must however be considered as generically distinct fiom the other foiins

of the family Euthyridfe, and T projxise the name of Scocntlniris to accom-
modate it. From the other- genera of the family its diffeiences will be seen

from the key. It is closely allied to F.iillnjris, diffei-ing firstly in having ordy

one form of the -/oo'cium with no dimorphism of the operculum; and

secondly in the [n-esence and dis[)Osition of the a viciilai-ia.

1 MacGillivray Proc. I.'oy. S"c. Vict., (u.s;) iii.. I8ttl. ].. 77, pi. ix.. f. 2.

•^ Hariner—Q. .1 . Mic. Sci.. (ii.s.) xlvi.. 1902. p. 268.

:• Levinsen— M..i-pli. an<l Syi;t. Stml. CluMlostoiiiatous F.ryozoa. 19oi». p. 269.
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(JKNKI.'IC Kh:Y.

A. Ocecia occur. Tin? aperture is proviile"! with a narrow siuu-s. The covermg uicui-

hrane is everywhere kept (listen<le<l l>v narr<jw ri<l<fes from the crj'ptocyst

•• •• Urr.olli,,:.:..

B. Nt> ouicia, }»ut tw<» ditt'ereut tonus of zoijecia are pi'e.seut. 'I'lie aperture withiiut

a siuu.s. MUil with an almost straight proximal mari;in.

((. TliH frontal cryiitocyst forms a continuous calcareous surface; tlie cuveriuijj

nit^nilirane is on thn frontal, as well as the hasal surface, distemleil by
means of rod-sliapeJ processes from tlie cryptocyst Eiithiiris.

i. Tlit^ frontal surface of the cryotocyst is formed by a numl)er of narrow, and
only partially meeting ribs ; the covering membrane is kept distended only
on the basal stu'face of the c<ilony by means of a wedge-shaped, and pro-

jecting central portion of the separate zoo-cia Plcn i-otolrhnx,

V. No otecia and one form of /.oLCcium. Aj)erture without ii sinus and with a

slightly h.ollowed proximal margin. The covering nu'Uiltrane is on the
frontal as well as the basal surface, kept <listeuded by meays of rod-sha;.ed

processes from the cryptocyst. .An aviculariuiu may be situated to the
right or tlie left of the aperture .Wo^d/Zd/ ,'.<.

Ni:iiEriHYi;is \vii(isiki;i, M<ir( ;ill i n-'i ij.

(Kio-. 1).

Euthijrig ininstrri, Mae(Jilli vrav, Pioe. \ioy. Soc. Vict. (n..s.) iii.. 1891,
f). 77,

})I. i.K., f. 2. hi. H aimer, <^ .1. Micr. Sci. (ii.s.) .xlvi., 2, 1908, p. 1>H8.

Zocecia sliglitly calciHt^d, arrang-ed alternately in a loiigit iidiiial series.

elongate oval in sliape, and i-oumied anteiioi'ly but flattened l^asallv.

l-iU 1. .\'""ii//ivi,
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'i'lie coveiiiie: iin'inl)i'aiie is li valine, tliickly f.i\ t'i'cd with iii'e<^ulai ly sized
and su-iiiiii,fed, Jiiiiiute elevations, and indistinctly niaiked witli l(»n^it,udinal

trio.ives. Apei'ture loFty, broadly arched, contiacled at, llie lower tliii'd,

tilt' proximal mari^iii slijrhtly liollowed. A conipoiiinl operciiliun is pi-esent.

A larpfe a\'icnlai-inni nuiy be sitiuited to the right oi- the left of the ape)--
tuit' in the majority of the zoa'cia ; it is bi'oad above, with a tiiangulai-
iiian<lible produced into a downwardly pi-ojecling acnniinate jnocess.
Niinieious uniporons losef te-plates ai-e present on tlie inte)--zorpciaI walls,
and the coverinsjf )nembi-aiie is kept distended by chitinoiis filifoi-n) or )od-
shaped processes. ()<vcia absent, ('olony enciusting on maiine al^a'.

Lui-idltij.—Cooklown, Queen shmd.

V'lr'il (jjii' in llic Austi'alian Mnst'iini (I'. S7v)).

0}).<. From Levinsen's^ observations on a supposed foi)ii of Enl/ii/n's

ohterfii, Hincks, in wliich he mentions tliat the sin<^le fo)'m of operculum
is present, and lemaiks tliat it may be i-egai-ded as a new species, I should
thiuk that this foi'm described may be refei)'able to X&diiifhiin'x.

()\ PoI-LArj-OKCirM.

Jn September of last yeai' the Kev. Dr. Tlios. Poi ter of Petershani,

N.S.Wales, ])i'esented two slides of Bryozoa to the Austialian Museum
represent inp^, as he contended, a new species of yitlhiplni'i-imu

.

The specimens from which these slides weie j)iepared were dredged
iu Bass Strait by jMr. .1. \Vilson of North Fitzroy, Vicfoiia, a gentleman
to whom microscopical science owes much, aiul it is with pleasure that I

associate his name with this new species.

The genus L'nUiiiihifrin m was created by Maplestone'' to accommodate
liis new foini from the Gilbert Jslands. He lemarks on the differences

between this and Jiijiloerin m, but with Kii-kpatrick*' he does not allot liis

genus to a family. I have not seen lUfilnrriioii, but my examination of tlie

species about to be desci'ibed, and the paratype of ./'. ijilliertoii,<itt, shows
that VoUiiphii'i-iinn- should be accommodated in the family Onchoporidff'

according to Levinsen's' diagnosis :

"The slightly calcified ::i>irria, the frontal surface of which is covei'ed

by a closely adliering (chitinous r*) membrane, are generally provided with

•• Lcviusen— ]. c. p. 'l~.i.

^Maplestoiie—Proc Key. 8oc. Vict.. i,ii.s.) .\xi., 2, l'J<'*.), \>. 417.

eKiikpatrick— Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.. («) i., 1«88, p. 73.

Levinsen— 1. c. p. 259.
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a number of sa[»erfieial. iiiii- oi" iJiulti[Kirt)Us losette-plate.-^. uliich are most
often situated in tlie distal part of the /oteciinn. Tlie distal wall, wliicli is

bent from side to side, has a nunibei' of uni[>()rous or one nniltiporous

rosette-plate, while the distal half of each lateral wall lias a single multi-

porous plate. No iiririihiria. The stron«j;'lY pi'ojectiiiy hyperstomial

crrid, the aperture of Avhich may be closed by the zcdcinl operculum,

consist of two membianeous (chitinons ?) layei'S, between uliicli there is a

cryptocvst laver. wliicli spiinors fi-cnii the distal wall. free, branched

colctnies."

The key to the art-nerfi of this family, accommodating l'nlhij,liH-riinii,

is thus j)resented.

A. The t'uiiiptfii.satiuu sac opens outwards tlirou^^h a cve.sc-eutiL- asrojioiv.

II. ']'he zouicium consists of three ditterent segments, a short jjro.xinial, a lou^'

stem-like middle, and a wideneil distal one. The opercidu\n may be com-
pound or simple Cahi-i'lli,i.

h. The z<i<ecium does not consist of three ditt'ereut se^'ments.

bii. A simple opercnlum. The ooecia with two prfiximal and free riti-like

processes Oiu-hoiiDi-n.

III). A coniponml ojicrculnm. The 0(ecia without free rili-like }>rocesses.

(hicliopori'lla.

B. The compen.sation sac docs not open out waiils tlirouiih a |M.re. Imt iiiiiiiediattdy

on tiie }>roximal side of the operciduiii.

((. Wtthoiit pores Oii<hn^>o,-oiiles.

h. With ]>ores I'ulln i,l,,eiiu.in.

I'lil.i.Al'l.iiKClIM Ull.xiNI, sy.. ,n'i\

(Kis. J).

J'ol //."ixiri/.—A free bniiKdiino- cdloii v, niiuh- n[> of intern(>des i>{ ten

to t welve zoo'cia '^itllated liack to hack. Inteniodes connected bv short

corneous tubes.

I h'lnjinisls.—Zoo'cia pytifoiin. slightly calcilicd and covered bv a

closely adherins: membiane. The apeitnie is directed sidewavs, semior-

bicnlai' in shape and with a short spine at each side of the hollowed lower

bolder. The fronia i surface is covered by large ami irregularly placed

circular pores, and occasional small spine-like processes. Oa'cium globose,

situated above and continuous with the 7.o«vcium, a slioht suture showing
tiie line of dcnnircat ion. Aviciilaria >ibsent.

('i<li<iir (in Canada Ralsam) brown.

Lniidihl.— Uass Strait. Tasmania.

Unlnl ilj>r nud I'n )iil ij(n' ill the Australian Miiseiim (r.^7"^aiid l'.S7'.*).
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A Ital'iltV.ni' of rnlhljilncrllllll illllirrhii.-^ls, Mil|llcstli|IC, i>iii tlic (•(.llui-tiiMi

i.f tlie Austiiiliaii .Miimmhii. ami limii tlic Inlluwiiii,^ li^-uic and (Icscrililiou

its ilitforeuces tVoiii /'. ir(/>"»/ will Itu .sufii.

FiS. 2. Pollaplvecttnn -.cthoiii. a Pohzoary enlartied. l-' Ointice.

( Iiitenioite cleared and enlarged.

PoLl.Arr.OECtlM i.lI,I!EKTKN?IS, MttplestO)ie.

(Fig. 8).

PoJlaiilnrrliim <jllberte)i>'l.<, Maplestoiie, Proc. Roy. Sue. Vict., (ii.s.) x.xi., 2,

1909 p. 4,17, pi. xxviii., t'. 18.

I',,l,i::n,irii.—A free Ijranfliiiig colony nnule up of iuteniodes of Iroiii

six ti) ten zowcia situated l)ack to back. liiteiiiodes connected by

slioit corneous tubes.

Uiaij)tot<if. Zoaxia oval or pyriforra, veiitricose, sli^^btly calciticd and

covered by a closely adlieriiig membraue. Tlie aperture is strongly
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aiclied ab(»ve witli a straiirlit lower Inuder bfaiiiic; a duep central .sinus.

Tlie Fruiital surface iij minult'ly piinctate, but ullierwise witliuut ilecuratiun.

Fin. 3. Po/la/i/oeciinn ai/hfiinisis. a Polyzoary enlarfjcil. ''' Orilice.

The oaM'ia are .situated above and are CDUtinuuus with tlie /.ocecia, a sliglit

suture sbowing (be line of dennu'cation. Avieulai'ia absent.

Colonr (dry) dirty white.

Liicalihj.—Marshall Ciioup, Noitli l^acitic Ocean.

Faiatype iu the Austi-alian Museum (U. Ull ).



A RKYISION OF THK AUSTRALIAN Tin HACXA

.

('HAi;i.l> Hl'M.KV.

(Pliites xwii.-xxxiv., and Kiafiiie 1).

From the earliest times tlie TridiruK shells, on aeoount of their hii<fe

si/.e, have attraeteil the notice of naturalists, so tliat the j)i(ineeis of

eoneliology more than a hundred yeais at(o ali-eadv ha.d collected a lai^fe

body i)f information about them. Hut modt?rn zooh^gists have not found
much inoi-e to add, peihaps because the subject was considei-ed to be

exhausted. Yet tlie history of the habits, aHlnities and nomenclature of

tliis curious genus is still far from complete.

A 'rridiiciiii occuring abundantly' in the (lulf of Suez was examined
by Dr. Leon Vaillant. He detei'tnined it. probably erroneouslv, as 'VridnnKi

elouijittii, Lamarck, and described it' as buried in sand so that the serrate

margin of the valves alone projected ami as moored by a profuse byssus

haw.ser to the stone beneath ; he adds tliat the bivalve may change its

position and even move to a distance. Vaillant concluded that all other

members of the genus 'friihicmi have similar habits and disparages those

writers and travellers whose observations differ from his own. Thus he

doubted the accuracy of the account of the large, fleshy foot given

independently by Quoy and Gaimard- and by Woodward.-' ]n reference

to the statement that 7'. crvcea lives buried in coral, Vaillant supposes

that it could not actually excavate the stone and must thei'efore have been

enveloped by an over growth of the living Coral polyps. These views,

advanced with so much authority, seemed to have gained general

acceptance.

In Australia, 'I'rnha-iiiiln- do not behave as Vaillant ilescribes. Certain

Pacific species do carve holes in stone just as actively as V]iuhi;< does on
Furopeaii coasts. Othei' species I'emain on the sui face, either unfastened
or clinging to the I'ock by the fool.

So TiiiJitnui ai'e divisible into the smaller species that burrow and
the laiger ones that lie on the surface. Australian burrowing species are

7'. iiiu.ciiiiii, 'I'. ehiiKjatK aiul '/'. cnn-t'ii, the great si/.e of the pedal apertuie

at once distinguishing any boi er from any perching species ; the non-boring

1 Vaillant—Ann. Sci. Nat. o Sor. Z.k.I., iv.. ISfi.'j, ),. 71.

^ guov .t (iaimard-Vov. A,vtr..lalK', /.i..l., iii., It;^:., ]>. 490, Moll., PI. Ixxx.,

fig. 3.

- Woodward—Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (2), xv., 1855, jd. 100.
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kinds, T". (lerii:i(i, T. ijiya^, T. miitira and T. sijiiKmosit togethei" witli

Hippopnti nifiv lie Icx^se and quite unattached to the surface eithei' by foot

or byssus. In my experience I'ridncna are never found on sand or mud,
but only on ooi-al.

Tlie first glimpse that a traveller has of a living, boring Tr'nhicnd is

usually' an appai'ition of a brilliantly eolouied, round seipentine worm,
six or eight inches long, lying in dead coral. If he attempts its capture,

the worm vanishes with a click, and the locked teeth of the valve margin

giin at him in its place.

A lump of Astrean coial is hei*e sliown (PI. xxxii., tig. lO) in which

a specimen of T. crorpK, about* three inches long hns sunk so deeply tliat

the upturned edges of the valves aie level with the surface of the rock.

It was collected at Dunk Island, Queensland by Mr. E. J. Banfield who
figured it in "My Tropic Isle," 1911, p. 126. The summit of the block

appears to have been dead when the 'rriihiruK settled thei-e. Since then

the coral colony grew up from the base again, the polyps intruded on the

anteiior end of the cell and were nbraded by the foot of the mollusc.

Boring Trlihiriin are always, as far as my memory serves me, found in

dead, not in living, coral and that a sedentary Triilnciia might become
imprisoned by being enclosed in living coral would, I think, be a rare

accident. The burrow is smooth inside and is lai'ge enough to allow

considerable movement to and fro and of opening the valves fiom side to

side. But the enti-ance is narrower than the chamber both in length and
breadth, so that even a. single valve cannot be withdi'awn through tlie

opening without breaking it.

All early stage in burrowing is repiesented by Plate xxxiv., fig. l.'-l.

Hei'C a voung 7'. i-rarea, .35 mm. long has begun to operate on a pebble of

dead and much woi'n coral. I gathered this specimen on the beacli at

fri-een Island, (^)iu'ensland. It well illustiates the fact that the cell of a

buried 'rn'thii-ini is fotmed not by the envelojnneiit of gi'owing coral but

bv the [tenet I al ion of (he mollusc into dead coral. In this case the burrow
is driven obliquely, the left valve being dee[)ei' sunk than the right and
the doi-sal deeper than the ventral end, about one third of the left and a

sixth of the right valve are subTueiged. The dorsal posterior angle is

lifted clear and the anterior ventral angle is just covered. At this stage

the bivalve could probably \vithdra\v and commence another hole, but

fuilher excavation would entail imprisonment for life. Under denudation

the dead cural melts jiwav lapidlv. so that whether the mollusc descended
into the rock pcrpeiidicu larl v oi' obliquely the entiance to the cell would
l)e removed liv wcat liciini;' of the rock sui'face and the route lost.

A young specimen of 7'. i-rnri'ii, \S mm. in length (PI. xxxiv., tig. ll),

has a pedal opening of .'> x S mm. Hut in a s[iecimeii ."11 mm. long this

aperture has inci'cased dispi oportionatel v, being IT) x 7 mm. (PI. xxxiv.,

tig. I")). l-*rol)!ibly this imlicates that the lai'ger shell hail reached a time

ot lite in wliicli liuiiowing became of gi-eater im|)ortance.
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A itidii'j^ (li'ed^iims li'oiii I he (iicitt IJiiriier Ivcfl, iilMnit t lii' lal it ikIp nl

Cainis. I was mi lorliiiiaU! as to Hud ttirue iiiiiintc valvt-s ol a 'I'lidnrmi tuo

yiiuiiif to name s|itH'iHeally. Tlie sinallest is 1'5 in height, and 1.1 mm. in

length; llie next - liiir'' a"d X'^b mm. lon^-- ( I'l. xxxiv., lig. l!^) ; tlie

iHiiresl 'l-l liigli, -"l- long and 0() mm, dfcp (IM. xxxiv., lig. 1(>) ;
tim

height and lengtli being measured at liglil angk's to each other. in the

Vouiigest stage, the dorsal, anterioi' and [)us(erior-ventraI sides are nearly

equal, t'orming ati equilateral triangle. As the shell grows it becomes

more wedge-shaped, tlie height rapiilly increases and the posterior slightly

outgiows the anterior end. There is jio gape, but the anterior margin is

beset with denticules. The anterior side is flattened and sculptured by

Hner riblets. The back of the valve carries tive broad cresceutic ribs

furnished with scales, their interstices have Hner riblets. 'JMiei'e is a small

dome-shaped piodissoconch. The hinge line is straight. The shell is too

transparent to show the muscle scars. In the left valve are two extended

posterior teeth, in the right one and in each valve a single minute

cai'dinal.

The orientation of this irregular shell has been u matter of such

difticulty that the valve which one author, Vaillant, terms the left, is by

another Avriter, Lacaze-Duthieis,'^ called the right. 1 would proceed by

assuming that the hinge is, as usual, dorsal, and that the beaks are directed,

as Usual, anteriorly. Then it will follow that the pedal gape is, as Lacaze-

Uuthiers argued, on the anteritir siile and that the richly coloured mantle

exposed by the animal living in the burrow, is [)OSterior.

Systematists, following Lamarck, have arranged Tr'nhnnni next to

Canlinm. It is now contended that a more natural allotment Avould

associate TriJucna with the mytiloid CanUtido'. Both are rock dwellers

and one species of ('m-dihi was even named triihinivide>> because of its

resemblance to the big clams. Such classification better explains the

direction of evolution followed by 'irldncun. Beginning with a normal

Vfiiericardin, the path of distortion leads flrst to an elongate form, such as

r. hinjidii, liamarck (I'urditu iucrnssato, Sowerby) in Avliich the anterior

side has become shorter and the anterior adductor muscle has ascended.

Another step is represented by such forms as Beym'im '<e»ii(>rhicidut<i, liinnc

or ('iirdlfK ma^.'ficiista, Lamarck. Here the anterior extremity has pushed
out into a lobe, followed by an insinuation at the byssal slit, the anterior

adductor muscle has made a further ascent towards the umbo. The furrow
of the lunule, almost swallowed beneath tlie over rolling umbo, is hardly

visible except as a notch in the hinge line. The final stage in elongation,

compression and twisting is re[)resented in Tridiirim. At last, the anterior

lobe of the mytiloid Curditidic has been squeezed out of existence, the

byssal gape has been enlarged to form the pedal orifice of Trldnciin, the

anterior adductor muscle has moved on, under and past the umbo while

* LacaZf-DuthitTo— Arcliiv. /j.jnl, Exper. (3), x., 1902,]). 2Vb.
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tlie nmbo has ciu'lerl over aud concealed the luiiule furrow. Tlie consequent

[livoting' of the animal in its shell has bi'ought the foot from the veiitial

to the antcrii'r marofin (PI. .\.\,\iii., W^a. 11, 12).

The Austialiau species of Tridnnni are as follows :

—

TiJll'ACXA CKOCKA, Lull(ttrcl\

(Plate xx.\., tig. 5).

L'ludiia ijiijii.-' var. C, Dillwvn, Descri]). Cat., i., 1817, [i. lll4, for Chemnitz,

Conch. Cab., vii., 17bi, p. 12 4-, })1. xlix , iig. 496.

Triihir)in ci-iH'vii, Ijaniai'ck, An. s. vert., vi., pt. i.. 1819, ]>. 106. ///.,

Encv'clopedie Meth., ]>!. ccxxxv., tig. 2. hi., Clienii. llhistr. Conch.,

1845, p. 2, pi. iv., tig. 2. /./., Woodward, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (2),

XV., 1S55, ]). 100. lil., Reeve, Conch. Icon., xiv., 1862. pi. viii.,

tig. 9. Id., Kuster, Conch. Cab., 2 Ed., viii., 4, 1868, p. 6, pi. i., tig.

6. /'/., Tapparone Canefri, Bull. Soc. Zool. Fiance, iii., 1878, p. 276.

/(/., Martens in Mobius Meersfanii. Mauriliiis, 1880, p. 328. bJ.,

Sowerby, Tlies. Conch., v., 1884, ji. 181, pi. cccclxxxvi., tig. 6, pi.

cccclxxxvii., tigs. 9-10. /»/., Smith, Chall. Expcd. Zool., xiii., 1885,

|). 170. hi., Hidalgo, :Mem. H. Acad. Cienc. Madrid, xxi., 1903,

p. 397. hi, Lynge,' D. Kgl. Danske Vidensk. Selsk. Skrifter, 7, t. v.,

1909, p. 263. hi., Hedley, Report Austr. Assoc. Adv. Sci., xii.,

1910, p. 348. Id., Hirase", lllustr. Thousand Shells, Pt. 3, 1915,

]>1. xxix., tig. 1 43.

Chuinuelrarliiua rrnrrn, P'rauenfeld, Verhandl. K. K. Zool. Bot. lies. Wien,
xix., 1869, p. 884.

Triddi'iiii iinifira, Qiioy & fiaimard, Zool. Astrolabe, iii., 1835, p. 490, pi.

Ixxx., tigs. l-;> (not of liamarck).

ChiUiKict rih'lii(i'i( >^r,ijdtii, H. A A. ,\danis. tien. Hec. Mollnscn, ii., L-^57, p.

465, ]»1. c.xiii., tig. 2. /-/., Schmeltz, Cat. Mns. (Jt.deffrov, v., 1874,

f).
172.

Tridiirtiii ffrrii'iiiicii, Kceve, Conch. Icon., .\iv., l8()2. pi. viii., tig. 8.

'rn'd,ii-)hi i-ii iiiiii'jii , Kceve, Conch. Icon., xiv., l8()2, pi. vii., tig. 7.

I'u-dK-ii, Lesson, Diet. Class, d'hist. nat., xiii., I8<i2, p. 2'9.

IIkIi.—Cape York, S I'nth. (Challengei' Expedition). Hope Islands

(He(lley). Dunk Island (Bantieldj, Queenslanil.
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Ti;i I'.M N \ pr,i;.\>A. linllm.

( I'lati' wviii., liir. 4-).

Tiiih(rlni,\< Ji'i-nx.i, Bolu-n. .Mii.s, IJolt., 1 7I»S, |i. 172, fni' riuMimitz. Condi.
Cal^ , vii., 17^:4, [>. 125. pi. xlix., lit,'. 1-1^7.

L'/iaii/ii ;//;/'f.-. vaf. D., Dillwyii, De.si'rip. Cat., I., 1817, p. 214.

Tri'hd-iiii nintlrii, Clieiin, lllusti'. Coiicl:., 1S15, Ti'idacna, pi. iv., tig. 1

(not 7'. iiiiiliri(, ot" Lamarck).

I'l-idariiii xtirrifi'ni, Lamarck, Aiiim. s. vci't., vi., 1, 1810, p. 107. 7r/.,

Encycloped. Metli., PI. cc.xx.w., tig. 3. /'/., Hanley, Cat. Kec. Bivalv.

Shells, 1856, p. 232, pi. xxiv., tig. 2L ///., Ueeve, Coiicli. ]coii., xiv.,

1862, pi. vi., tig. (). /'/., Kustcr, Coiicli. Cab., 2 Ed., 1868, pi. i., tig.

1. 111., Melvill & Standeii, .loiini. liiim. Soc. Zuol., xxviii., 1899,

p. 189. 7'/., Hidalgo, Mem. K. Acad. Cieiic. Madrid, xxi., 1903, p. 395.

T. ti'fiiiDiosa var. fcrrifer((, Sowerby, Tlicsi. Conch., v., 1884, p. l80, pi.

cccclxxxix., tig. 17.

Tn'<larini n/,t'.sv, Sowerby, Proe. MaUic. Soc, iii., 1899, p. 210-211, text tigs.

There is a specimen in the Austi'alian Museum collectiini 15 inches

long. Probably the type of T. der((sii, is ccnitaincd in the Copenhagen
Museum.

Hub.—Murray Island, Torres Strait (Haddon and Hedley).

TrIHACNA KLONiiATA, Ln iinnr/.-

.

(Plate x.xx., tig. 8).

Tridacaa eloinjutii, Lamarck, Anim. s. vert., vi. (1), l8l9, |). 106. /(?,,

Clienu, lUustr. Couch., Tridacna, 1845, p. 1, pi. i., tig. 2, pi. ii., tiors.

1, 2, 3. Id., Menke, Moll. Nov. Holl., 1843, p. 39. ]d., Iredale,

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1914, p. (W)<6. Id., Hedley, Proc. Geogi-. Soc.

S.Australia, viii., 1918, p. 207 (not T. ehunjuln of Reeve, Kustei- or
Sowei'byj.

'J'ridarini hiuceulula, Sowerbv, Tlies. Conch., v., l88l, p. Ibl, ])1. cccclxxxix.,

Hg. 19.

Tri'lucnii reecel, Hitlalgo, Mem. U. Acad. Cienc. Madrid, xxi., 1903, p. 389,
for Reeve, Conch, icon , xiv., pi. ii., tig. 2b.
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Tlie ideiit.ity of tliis form has been enveloped in eoiil'usiuii. Lamaick
originally included under tlie liead of 7'. I'liDnj'itii, (lii'ee vai-ieties, "a,"
" b " and " c ":

t he sliell of " a " being paiticnlarlv dihtingni,>hed as being

15 centimetres long. C'henn, who then liad t-ustody of lianuirck's shells,

published drawings of T. i'loiKjnla (PI. ii., tigs. 1, la, Ibj. of exactly this

length and it therefore seems reasonable to legard these figures as repre-

senting the type. Because Lamarck did not clearly differentiate T. eloinjata

from such sj)ecies as 7'. iiM.vima, Bolten (Eucyclop. Melh.. I'l. ccxxxv.,

tig. 1), 7'. {mhriciitu, Bolten (Savigny, Egypte, Pi. .\., tig, 1) oi- T. rlnn.j'i-

ttfsiniu, Biancoin (Reeve, PI. x., tig. 5), subsequent authors were led by

sucli loose arrangement to take various views of 7'. /Imnjat", transfeiing

that name to other species and effacing the specie> itself undei' the name
of Trii/'C'iiii /ituccultiJK.

According to current deterniinalions, T. elniiijiiln reache.s ninth, .south,

east and Avest to the utmost limits of the genus, viz.— to the Jima Islands,

Japan (Pilsbry, Cat. Marine Moll. Ja[>an, lb!J5, p. 18-2), Lord Howe
Island, South Pacific (Brazier, Mem. Austr. Mus.. ii , 1889, p. 28),

Mangareva, Ganibier Islands (Lamy, Bull. Mus. d'hist. nat., xii., 1906, p.

215) and to Suez, Red Sea (Issel, Malacologia Mar Rosso, 1869, p. 79).

Hidi.—Monte Bello Island (Iredale), and Sunday Island, Kings
Sound (Basedow), Western Austialia.

TriDACNA GK;AS, Ijiiiii''.

(Plate xxvii., tigs. 1-2).

('hitum 'ji'j'if, Tjiniic, Syst. Nat., x., I75b, p. <il*l. /^/., Hanlcy, Ips. Linn.

CducIi., 1855, |». S5.

'rriiliiclnirs )iii'ic, Bolten, Mus. Bolt., l?!'!-!, p. 171, for ('/niuni 'ji'jn^,

Chemnitz, Conch. Cab., vii., 17t^4-, pi. .\li.\,, tig. A\^\.

'iriiliiriia ijiijidih'ii, Peri-y, Conchology, 1811, p. 2. /'/., lledley, I'roc.

Linn.'Soc. N.S. Wales, .\li., 1917, 'p. (k^C.

'Vriiliii-iiii riiilis, Reeve, C'oiich. Icon., xiv., L'-^(")2, pi. w, lig. 1. hi., Soucrbv,
Thes. ('onch.. v., ISS-f, p. lS2, pi. ccccix.x.wiii., tigs, lo, IL />/., von

Martens, ZdoI. FoicIi. Scinon, lS9l, p. 94.

Tiiil'iriiii iji'j'<^. Kent, (Ireat Bairicr Ui'cf. l^l'il, p. II. pi, x.vi.v ((iiant

Clam alive in silu on the Reef). /-/.. Medley, The Nautilus, .\\.,

1902, p. 9S. hi., (ieneral Ciiide to Aineiiean Museum, litlti, p. 97.

.['I'liniH, Ferussac, Diet, class, d'hist. nat., i., 1S22., p. l;>(i.

Kluin, Blainville, Diet. Sci. Nat., xxiv., lb;22, p. loO.

Meencor, Jukes, Voy. Fly, ii., 1847, p. 2b6.
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'riie (liaii^ ('lani is a pniispiVnmis limine (ni tlio oiiMyiiio' roefs of tlio

CJrent. Bari'ier. Even yef there is sonu' iiiitei'taint y iibont its syiHuiyim

and (leveliipjuent. It is possible tliiit two or move species distinct in ymitli

may oonveig'e in age till tliey are alike tliant Clams.

I n aged individuals,' the cardinal teeth increase dis[ij'opoi'l iojiately,

rlie latei'als tend to atrophy, the pedal oritice closes and the external

sculpture of the valve hecomes obliterated. Wheii the characters whicdi

distinguish smallei- shells from each other, thus disappear in scnilit\,

recognition of tlie earlier stages of the Ciiant (Main depends on ti'acing the

species backwards through a series of young and younger individuals.

On analysis the tii'st point is that the Giant Clam is a perching and not a

boring form, secondly, the I'ibs at the margin have the scales nu)re crowded
than in 7'. .•^iiniinnisu, thirdly, the Giant (Mam is more inequilateral than

are 7'. niiitica or 7'. ^i[Hiiiinixii . Fi'om these, 1 conclude that the Giant
Clam is the adult of what is generally known as 7'. nidis, Reeve, but

wliieli was earlier named T. imnp bv Rolten. In his original introduction

of the Tiame, Tiinne cited a figui'e of 7'. mha- from Argenville (Conchvlio-

logie, '2 ed., 17.")7, pi. xxiii., tig. e).

Of what is now the genus I'riildfini, Linnc perceived only a single

species, his ('Ikiiuh (liijus. The accepted usage of the name Tridid-mi qli/ng

was unchallenged until Hanley I'eported that one of two sj^ecimens in the

Linnean private collection was 7'. •<ijiii(iii(i.-<ii, and the subsequent redescrip-

tion of the Museum Ulricae best suited the same species. But, on the

contrary, the Linnean specimen of T. ftpiKuiosii cannot be considei'ed a type ;

wliereas the shell in the Royal Museum noted in the original description

as weighing 532 pounds, has every claim to be the Linnean type, which is

perhaps still extant at Uppsala. Granting this, Lamarck may be endowed
with the authoiity of the first reviser in dealing with the Ijinnean complex,
and his separation of 7'. sqimmoi^u from T. iji'jits appi'oved as a cori-ect

piocednre.

Captain Flindei's when on a voyage of discoverv in Toi'i'es Straits in

1802, made the following observations:—" There being no water' (ui the

Island (Half-way Island), they (the Indians) seem to have liir upon the

following expedient to obtain it : Long slips of bark ar-e tied round the

smooth stems of the pandaniis, and the loose ends are led into the shells

of the cockle fCliitnni ij'nj.ts), placed undpr'neath. By these slips, the rain

which r'uns down the branches and stem of the ti'ee, is conducted into the

shells, and fills them at every consider'able shower; and as each shell will

contain two ov thr-ee pints, foi-ty or- fifty thus placed under- different trees

will suppi}'. a good number of men. A pair- of these cockle shells, bh-ai-ht'd

in the sun, weighed a hundred and one pounds ; but still thev were much
infer-ior in size to some I have since seen."''

' It was su.v..rf..sted by Filaiiivilli- (Diet. Sei. Nat., Iv., 1828, p. 256) that with
advaneini>- a^-e tlie animal iv.isf'd tu aillu'ii- to iIih rock and the by.s.sal gape closed.

^ FHuders— Voy. T.nr. .\ustr., ii., L814, p. lU.
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Oil Warrior Tslaiul, Tones Strait, ('apt. Dnitioiit D'Uiville" saw in

IS-iO, 'rr'nhirua shells used as water tanks, being set in pairs to catch the

<lrip from Pandanus trees, as Flindei'S described. His illustration is liere

reproduced,

Fi.^Lire I. tiinnl clunis set in p.iirs, serxiiii; as tanlcs, lo catcli tlu ilrip Irdiii I'.inilaiuis

trees. Warrior Island. Tdrrcs Strait, 181(1,

Specimens Hgured (PI. xxvii). were collected by niyself on (Iroen

Island, off Ciiiiiis. One is 2 feet iJ inclics long, the pedal gape has disap-

peared, and the lateral tcrtli, though still in existence, are conijiarati vely

slight. IMic otlici' is ten iiudies long ami lias ii consiilcrable pedal gape.

Dumoiit D'Urville— Voy. Pole Sud.. ix., IS^e. p. 235, pi. clxxxviii.
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Ti;i|iA(NA MAXIMA, llnllrii.

Tii'l'irliin:< iii'i.riiini, Holteii, Mils. Holt.. 17J»S, [t. 171 for ( 'lu-iii II it/,, C'olicli .

Cal»., vii., 17SI-, p. ll'J, [.I. xlix., ti^^ liC).

C/n(iiiti 'jiij'i"., Vitf. li., Dillwyii, l)es»'ri|i. Cat., i,, 1W17, [i. lil 1 : l^iu"\ rinpedit!

iiietli., pi. ecxxxv., tig. 1.

Tiidnnm rhnnfuhi, Hvl'vv, Ckik'Ii. Icon., xiv., Ib6:i, pi. ii., tiL,--. 'In. 1<I..

Hia/.ier, Mem. A list r. Mus., ii., 1889, p. 28. /</., Melvill & SlaiHleii,

.I.MiiM. Li. in. S..C. Zoul., xxvii., 1899, p. 189. /-/.. llfdlev, Mem.

.Austr. Mus., iii., 1899, p. 505. hi., Hedley, I'roc. liiim. S..c.

N.S. Wales, xxxi., 190(5, p. 4.()5 (not 7'. rioinjafa, Laniaick, 1819).

'rrliLiriiii •ii,„i,ri'stia, Saville Kent, (ireat Bairier Heel', 189."), pp. 12, 2«), lO.S,

pis. iv. and xv. (clams in situ), Clii'onio pi. xiii., Hg. 10 (culouis of

mantle margin). /</., BaiiHeld, The Confessions ot a lieaclicouiber,

1908, p. 132.

Triduciia srait/ia, Sowerbv, Tlies. Conch., v., 188-4, p. l8l, pi. cccclxx.xix.,

Hg. 1»>.

i'rohably the type shell tiguied hy Chemnitz of V. uct.niini is still

preserved in the Copenhagen Museum.

Ti;ii>ACNA MAXIMA, var. idsson, var. nov.

(Plate xxix., tig. (i, and Plate xxxiii.. tig. 11).

A Clam from Queensland and Lord Howe Island apparentl}- differs

fnnii typical 7'. nni.n'iii'i by the shortness of the dorsal-posterior end and
it is also remarkable for the large pedal gape. The resiliuui is considerably
submerged. Indeed, when more material is available for comparison, this

may stand as an independent species. The type is a young shell (C. 18727)
80 mm. long, which 1 collected at Mast Head Island, Capricoru Group.
A large and massive individual of the same species, 195 mm. in leugtli,

Avhich I took at Ltnd Howe Island, is shown ou PI. xxix., tig. 6.

This variety marks the southern limit of the geuus.

On a recent visit Mr. A. R. McCullocli found this Tn'Jm-iut plentiful

on the reef at Lord Howe Island. Specimens ranged from two to eight

inches in length, those in unfavourable conditions being considerablv
distorted. Fi-equeuth" the TriihtciKt excavated in dead coral rock a hole
half an inch deep round the byssal anchoi'. The I'libbed scales of the
unibonal area indicate the depth attained. So variable is the colour
and pattern of the mantle that no two animal.s seemed alike; they might
be uniform dark chocolate or chocolate edged with green or have a paler

ground with vivid blue or green markings.

He observed the Tridaciia to suffer from the operations of a Sea
Urchin, Ecli! inHiietra lurntiter Avhicli drives a bnrroAV undei'mining and
eventually dislodging the bivalve. Once loosened the Tn'dacna appeared
to be unable to re-establish itself and was apt to be washed in to a sandy
pool where it quickly perished.
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Ti;il>AiNA MITKA. L'dini r</.-

.

Triihirnii wiilirii^ L;imai-ck, Aiiiiii. s. \vv{., vi., 1819, p. lUH. /'/., Sdvreiby,

Tlius. Coiicli., v., 1884, p. 180, pi. cccclxxxv., Hlt. 1. /'/., Ijamy, Bull.

Mus. Hist. Nut., xii., 190tS, p. 215 (nut 7'. ninfic'i. i>F Clieiiu, Qiioy &
GHiniurd and o-lliei' autlmrs).

Tritl'uuiii 'ji'j'i--'. Hrotiei'ii*, Tlif Penny Cyclopa'dia. xxv.. l.'-4-."!. p. 207, text

fi<^. /'/., Reeve, Condi. Icon., xiv., 1862, pi. i., tii;\ 1 (not 7'. ;//;/<<^',

Linne).

'rri'l'C'XK lii.iKKri'L'i. lliilal^o, Mem. li. Acad. Cienc. Mailrid, xxi., 1903,

p. 385.

" Ili'iiitiiT^,'" Audraii, Jinll. Soc. d'Ktude.s (Jceanniene.s, No. o, Maicli, 1918,

p. 128.

Hitlieitu unrecorded for Aiifstralia.

Uiil'. — Melbidir Uay, east coast ^loriiington Island, Giilt" ot

Carpentaria, C. Hedley, 1903.

TlUiiACXA S(^rA.MOSA, L'(l)l tarl:

.

(Plate xxviii., H<r. 3).

Triilarini •'ijiniiitosti, Lanniick, Anini. s. ver., vi. (1), l^P.', p. 106, Kncycl.

Metli., pi. ccxxxvi., tiy. 1 (uut pi. ccxxxv., tig. 4. 7'. '7, >;/,/, (//Vvv/»///,

Bianconi). /'/., Clienii, Illustr. Concli., Tridacna, 1845, p. 1, pi. iii.

hi, Cuvier, Regn. Anini., 3rd Ed., 1849, M..I1.. pi. xcvi., tig 1. hi,

lleeve, Conch. Icon., xiv., 1862, pis. iii., i\ . hi , lledley, Mem. Aiisti-.

Mus., iii., 1899, p. 504. /(/., Melvill tt Stamlen, .louiii. Linn. 8oc,

Zool., xxvii., 1899, p. 190. hi, liidal.tiu. Mem. R. Acad. Cienc.

Madrid, xxi., 1903, p 3S6. /,/.. I.vnge, K. D. Nidm.sk. Selsk. 8kr.,

vii. (3), 1909, p. 262. /-/ , llirase," lllusti-. Tlion.sand Sliells. i., 191 !,

Hg. 36. /'/., Odliner, KiingJ. 8v. Vet. Akad. Haiull., 52, 1917, p. 8.

(
'liii iinirl riirli(ii'i( t^ij ii n nn'xit , Scliinellz, Cat. Mus. (lodenV., v., 1871, p. 172.

In 7'. xiiitniiivsu, as shown in Cuvier's tigui'e, thec(inil) of the [a'dal

oi'itice has moi'e prominent teeth than in ollu-r sj)ecies; this species is also

nntre equilateral than usual. A specimen that 1 obtained on Murray
Island, is thirteen inches long. Another specimen in the ISInsenm

Collection I'l-om the Gilbei-t Islands is one foot, two and a halt inches long

'(37 centimetres), a si/e lai'gei' than anv yet lecurdcd.

Ihili.— Brounie, Western .Au>tralia (Mjohrrg), Murray Island, Torreis

Straits (Iladdon and Hedley).



A r.M'l AN SKKCKin iiui;.

liY

^^. \V. TlloLi'i:. Isllimiliirrisi, Aii,s(rali;iii M iispii in.

(Kioiiir l-'2).

Finiii 1 1 is IvxreileiH-y, .luil^-r .1. II. \\ Mitti'ay, liU'utciiinit-( iuvcnmi'
til l'a[)iia, till' 'I'rustees luivc just rcv:eiveil as a doiialioii. h small l)aiiil)()ii

l)(i.\, o\- hiltr (KIlt. 1), used Fur tlie purpose of sorcery.

FiK. 2. FlK. I.
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This iTceptacle, known ;i.s ili\ is tioiu ^Itnie\';i ^ ilhifjce, on Snau, or

Stacey Island, 8outli CH[te J)isti'ici, Knsteni Division, l':i[)ua. The tube

is .111 ordiimiy section of l^aniboo, witli a lenaili ot 1] incites and a diameter

of l.T inches, the inteiiiode forniinif tlie bottom, and cajiped by a rind

lid. This latter has been identified by Mr. E. Cheel, of the Botanic

(Jurdeiis, as the I'ind of a lime (t 'it iii<). Some transverse scratclies ai'e

ailded near the upper inaro'in of the tube which may be scars pi'odnced

when t)-iniminu- t he lid.

The tube is about one-third full of what appears to be vegetable

mould, and, to (d)tain possession of the pigs, or women folk, of anuthei'

native the ownei' follows this procediii-e:— *' Tt) use the charm you dip

your finger in cocoanut water and then into the //- . Then you jiass your
finger round yoni' lips and pi-oceed to ask the owner of the pig to give

him to you. He will give him. The procedure with relation to women
is analogous." It was lepresented to (he donoi' as being a " very strong

bottle," this descri|itit)n having reference to its poteiu'v foi the purposes

indicated. Here we have just the mere possession of a sim[)le bambuu
tube of moulil, giving immediate command over the most valuable

property of anothei'. There does not appear to be any counter-charm
against this pi'actice.

l''or ma-n^' years a somewhat similar object (Fig- -) has been in the

Museum, hitherto without any data other than " Scent Bottle, British

New Guinea," and because of their siniilarit}', the Avi-iter luis taken the

opportunity of figuring it with the specimen just desci'ibed. It is of wood
with a rind lid, but containing leaves. Around the upper margin is a

series of raised triangles, and immediately below are some ti-ansverse

scratclies as noted on the first specimen. Dimensions :— Height, 2\ inches,

inside diameter, 1.', inches, slightly tapering towards the base.

Very little seems to have been written regaiding this form of soicei-y

in New (juinea. The only direct refei'ence available is that of Hevan,
wdnt writes' of " little phials of bamboo containing liquids and solids," as

part of the outfit of the Koitapuan sorcerer.

An official- writing his annual rej)ort records his opinion of the

Papuan sorcei'ei' as follows;—"The sorcerer, is withoui doniii. the

greatest, curse that Papua is possessed of, and, owing to the over-super-

stitious nature of the natives, is an iiiHiience for evil, wherever he e.xen-ises

his functions." The same opinion has also been expressed by anothei'

t»IHciaI' in the Teii'itorv.

' Bevan (T. F., F.<i.8.)— '7'oi7. Tnn-vl .nnl JH^^mrrni in Bnli^^li Nnr Gniiu;i.

Luuduu, 18!H), ]i. 27.

•- O'lVIallev (.1. T. )—/'. fj.M.f, .l/uM(i</ l!ri><,rt I'vr thr V.n r nnlnl n'()(hjiiiu\ UK'S,

\). 63.

Heaver (^\\'.)— Iln<l.. p. 58.





EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXI.

Fig. 1. Eiiri.''fln}iiis Iei>ti(rii.<, Giiiitliei-. A .specimen 060 mm. loner, frum
the Hawkesbuiv Kiver estuary, New South Wales.

,, 2. A<h)itip)iiji)i( raseiij(ii<f>'r, liHinsay & Ogilb}-. A s|)eciiiien ti2 mm.
long, from the Clarence River estuary, Xew South Wales

;

the scales are drawu from a smaller .spt'ciuien fiom the

Parramatta River estuary.

,, 3. Ailouipoijoii icotuJt, McCulloch. Holotype, i-i mm. long, from

Rose Bay, Port Jackson.
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A. R. McCi:lloch, del.







FXrr.AXATION np Pr.ATE XXII.

Fitf. 1. Miiijil (./eorgii, Ogilby. A specimen 2'^1 mni. long-, fi-ojii Poi't

Haoking-, Xew South Wales.

„ 2. Minjil taihi/>st>\ Ogfilby. Type, '264 mm. long, frniu Moietoii

Ba}', Queeusland.
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EXPLAKATtOX OF PLATE XXIlt.

Fig. 1. ( 'Ipiilopii!! ijlon'a-iiiiirif!, De Vis. A specimen ISO luiu. luutr,

from off Saddle Hill, New South Wales, 3-t-35 fatlioms.

,, 2. AllomycterKs jacnliferi(>', Cuvier. A specimeu "254 mm. loiiof.

from off Botany Bay, New South Wales.
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1

Pl.AlK XXI II,

A. R. McCdlloch, del. (1).

Phyllis F. Clarke, del. (2).
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EXPLANATION OF PLATF XXIV.

Fig'. 1. TsUojiJinriis i/Jinh'tts, Rrdiissdnet. A speoiiiieii laTO iiini. lony-

fi'om the end of tlie lowei' jaw io the tif>s of the mitklle

oauflal lavs. Poi't Steplieiis, New South Wnles. (I'idr ]Mr.

n. G. Stead).

,, 2. Thyrsites utini, Kiiplii'aseii. A Sfiecimeii 450 iiiiii. \o\\g to ttie

end (»r the iniiidle caudal ravs, t'loni near Sydney.
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A. R. McCllloch, del. (1).

Phyllis F. Clakkk, del. (•.;).







EXPLANATIOX OF PLATE XXV.

Fi^s. 1-4. F'<pii(lecJii>t inortotieitfu's, De Vis. Drawn from the specimen

from Willow Tree, New South Wales.

,, 5-7. Xotechis nfer, Krefft. Drawn from the Holotype of Huplo-

cephalus (iter, Krefft.
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J. R. KiNOHOHN, del.







EXPLANATION OF PLATE XNVI.

Fi^s. 1-H. Tlpiulrojihis ritlUijaiiter, Giuither. Di"awn from tlie Holotype
of l)oiiiJi-pJi(p]iix <cJi]fjiflpn', Ogilby.

,, 4-5. Di'ni.fonia nincnhitn, var. dfivisl, Waite and Longman. Drawn
from a New Sonth Wales specimen.

,, 6-8. X'ifpcJn'f snitniii'', var. in'ijpr, vai'. nov. Di'awn fi'oni tlie

Holotvpe. Kangaroo Island, Soiitli Anstialia.

Fig. 6. (I indicates tlie tip of the tail.
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J. R. KiNGHOKX, del.

C. Glutton, phuto.







EXPr.AXATION OF I'LATE XXVII.

Fi^. 1. Tridaciiti <ji<ji(s from a specimen 2 feet, 3 Indies long, collected

at Greeu Island, Queensland.

,, 2. T. ijiij<^is fiom a specimen 10 inches long alsci from Gieen Island.
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G. C. Clutton, pli(it(







EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXVITI.

Fig. 8. 7'. fitjiiarnofia, Lamarck, from a speoimen 1'2\ inclies long, Muri'ay

Island, Torres Straits.

,, 4. T. (lerdxd, Bolten, a speoimen 8 inches long, fioni Mnrrav Islnnil.
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G. C. Glutton, plioto.







KXPLANAI'KLX OF PLATE XXIX.

Fig. 5. 7'. croiea, Lamarck, 4 inclies long, H(){)e Island, Qneeuslaud.

,, (3. 7'. Dia.fimn, Bolteu, vai'. fossur, Hedley, a specimen 7.', inclies

long, from Lord Howe Island.
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G. C. Cldtton, plioto.







EXPI.AXAriOX OF PLATE XXX.

Fig. 7. 7'. tiiK.i'tnxi vai'. fostior, tvpe, S| inolies long, from Mast Head
Island, Qneeiislaiid.

,, J>. '/'. eluiKjdfd, Lan)ai(;k, 5^ inclies long', Suiida\' Island, W.A.
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G. C. Clution, photo.







KXPLANATION OF I'LAIE XXXI.

Fig. 9. Model of bunow of 7'. crocen, cut open to show tlie natural

position of tlie shell and animal with extended niushiooin

shaped foot that excavates the cell.
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G. C. Clctton, photo.







EXn.ANATIOX OF PLATF XXXII.

Kiff. 10. Empty shell of T. crocen in block of Astreaii coral, from Dunk
Island, Queensland.
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G. C. Cldtton, pliotd.







EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXXIII.

Fig. 11. Left valve, interior of T. tiui.niun var. /V^v.vo/-, from Lord Howe
Island, 195 mm. long.

,, 12. Left valve, interior of Ctirditu criiS''lcost((, Lamarck, from Anson
Ba}', Nortliei'n Ten-itory, 75 mm. long, for comparison
with Fitr. 11.
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Pi-ate X\XI||,

"^^^ rd2w.







EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXXIV.

Fig. 13. Yontio-, T. rrnren, Lamarrk, 35 Tinn. long-, ponimenciiig' tn bniTow
ill (lead coral.

,, 14. T. croccii, 18 mill. long'.

,, IT). T. i-riicfd, 81 null, long, to show disproportionate increase of

pedal nppi'tnie.

16. Riglit valve of Tri'ilirmi. 2 1 mm. liigli.

„ 17. Hinge of ditto.

,, IS. Left valve of Triihtcnn, 20 mm. high.

„ 19. Hinge of ditto.
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SARCOPHACiTD FLIES IN THE AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM
COLLECTION

RY

Pkofessor T. Hahvky Johnston, M.A., D.Sc,

and

0. W. TiKus, M.Sc, W. and E. Hall Fellow in Economic Biology,

Universit}', Brisbane.

(Plate XXXV., and Figures 1-2)

In a recent paper by ns (1921) an attempt was made to determine

the different species of Sarcophagid flies occurring in Southern Queens-

land by employing the characters of the copulatory organs in the male,

a method first used by Bottcher for European species, and followed

successfully by Parker and hj Aldrich in dealing with North American

forms. The present paper is a continuation of the work, some new
Australian forms being described, while additional information is given

regarding two known Hawaiian flies, and an account of a new Sarcophagid

from New Zealand is included.

, An examination of the specimens in the Australian Museum has

enabled us to record a considerable extension of the known range of

several species. The collection now includes, as far as we are awai^e,

representatives of all adequately described Australian species except the

following:

—

SioropJiaga delta J. and T., S. hancrofti J. and T., S. omega

J. and T., as well as the following insufliciently described forms which we
have not as yet been able to recognise:

—

S. proet^a^rnt; Walker, Sarcophagula

pallichrus Thomson, S. pachytili Skuse and S. oedipoda Olliff.

Sarcopliaga pr(pdatriX was named from a female specimen fly from Port

Essington, Northern Territory. Sarco^^hagula ^jMichrus was described by

Thomson as a Sarcophaga, his account being based on a female specimen

collected in Sydney by the "Eugenie" expedition. Van der Wulp
transferred it provisionally to the genus under which it is here listed.

Sarco2)liaga jjachyfili, a parasite of Australian grasshoppers, was des-

cribed by Skuse as a Masirera, butCoquillet regarded it as a !Sarco2i]iagaar\d

referred to it as such in a papei^^ dealing with two American grasshopper

parasites, S. opifera and S. davidsovi. S. optifera was made the type of a

new genus Oifsopihyto by Townsend,^ but Aldrich in his monograph of the

North American Sarcophagidte does not recognise the genus. Skuse's

figure suggests a Tachiuid.

Sarcopyhaga cedipoda is a novien nitdvm, the mere name Tachina cedipoda

liaving been used by Olliff for a fly bred from N. S. Wales grasshoppers.

Mr. Froggatt^ in his work on Australian insects stated that Coquillet

1 Coquillet— U. S. Dept. Agric, Insect Life, v., 1. 1892, p. 22.

- Townsend— Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, xxviii., 1915, p. 23.

i Froggatt—Australian Insects, 1907, p. 315.
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considered it to be a Sarcophaga, and in one of his own papers* mentioned

that it closely resembled 8. aurifrons, but possessed a less golden

colouration of the head and thoi'ax. In a subsequent article on the

"Eastern plague locust "^ he referred to Masicera pachytlli, and to a

second dipterous parasite, *S'. aurifrons, from which one may infer that he

was satisfied as to the synonymy of S. oedtpoda with Macquart's species.

In view of this, together with the lack of any account by Olliff, we may
safely remove S. oedipoda from the list of Australian Sarcophagi dte.

In our previous paper we attempted to clear up the confusion which
existed in the synonymy of these Australian flesh-flies, but one important

publication, that of Robineau-Desvoidy,^ was not at the time available.

Through the kindness of Mr. C. T. Greene, U. S. National Museum,
Washington D.C., this deficiency has been remedied, and has enabled us

to reduce the synonymy even more.

The opportunity is also taken to correct some minor errors in our

previous paper.

We desire to express to the Trustees of the Australian Museum our

appreciation of their kindness in permitting us to examine the Sarco-

phagidse contained in the Museum.

1. Helicobia austrcdis Johnston and Tiegs.

Helicobia australis Johnston and Tiegs, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxxiii.,

1921, p. 50.

One male, paratype, Brisbane, Queensland.

2. Sarcophaga impatiens Walker.

8. impatiens Walker, List. Dipt. British Mus., 1849, iv., p. 828.

S. impatiens Johnston and Tiegs, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxxiii.,

1921, p. 52.

Several males and females, Brisbane, Queensland.

3. Sarcophaga tryoni Johnston and Tiegs.

S. tryoni Johnston and Tiegs, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxxiii., 1921,

p. 54.

S. frontalis (in part) of Australian authors.

Two males and a female, paratypes, Brisbane, Queensland.

In our original description of this insect we stated :
" Prescutellar

acrostichals extend almost to end of scutellum," and "anterior femora
not hairy." This should be amended to read as follows :

"Prescutellar acrostichals absent; anterior femora .... scantily

clad with long hairs."

•» Froggatt—Agric. Gazette, N.S.W., xvi., 1905, p. 20.

r. Froggatt

—

loc. cit., xviii., 1907.

9 Robineau-Desvoidy—Essai sur les Myodaires, 1830.
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4. Sarcojih(i(ji( aljilia Johnston and Tiegs.

S. alpha Johnston and Tiegs, Proc. Roy. See. Queensland, xxxiii., 1921,

p. 57.

One male, paratjpe, from Brisbane, Queensland.

5. Sarcophaga beta Johnston and Tiegs.

S. beta Johnston and Tiegs, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxxiii., 1921,

p. 58.

One female, paratype, from Brisbane, Queensland.

6. Sarcophaga peregrina R.D.

Myophora pereqrina Robineau-Desvoidy, Essai sur les Myodaires, 1830,

p. 356.

Myophora suhrotunda R.D., I.e., p. 357.

Myophora rapida R.D., I.e., p. 360.

Sarcophaga tritonia Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl., iv., 1850, p. 234,

S. irrequieta Walker, List. Dipt. British Mus., 1849, iv., p. 830.

8. ochripalpis Thomson, Eugenies Resa, Diptera, 1868, p. 537.

S. frontalis Johnston and Bancroft, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxxii.,

1920, p. 23.

S. irrequieta Johnston and Tiegs, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxxiii.,

1921, p. 63.

This is by far the commonest sarcophagid fly in South Eastern
Queensland. Mr. A. P. Dodd informs us that it likewise predominates
in the Cairns district. North Queensland. The Australian Museum
specimens are chiefly from Sydney, but there are also a few from the Fly
River, New Gninea.

It is but natural that the various entomologists who described our
Sarcophagids, from Robineau-Desvoidy onwards, should have come aci'oss

this insect, and as they gave little or no attention to each other's work, it

is not surprising that a considerable synonymy has arisen. Furthermore,
as the general body colour of the fly may vary considerably from pale

golden to pure silvery, the confusion has become still greater. However,
as this insect is easily recognised even without an examination of the male
copalatory organs, we have no hesitation in giving the above synonymy.
The differences on which the species referred to are founded are not
greater than the amount of variation often seen in the offspring of a

single parent, both in regard to size and colouration, while the sex

differences are well enough defined to account for any apparent discrep-

ancies in early descriptions.

That S. tritonia Macquart, is synonymous with S. peregrina is almost
certain. The fly was described from Triton Bay, Dutch New Guinea, but
as the brief description in every way fits ;S'. peregrina, and since we have
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examined specimens of the latter species from British New Guinea, we
are suggesting the synonym}', hoping thereby to reduce the confusion

which the ambiguous accounts of early entomologists have produced.

7. Sarcophaga eta Johnston and Tiegs.

S. eta Johnston and Tiegs, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxxiii., 1921,

p. 65.

One male, paratype, bred from decaying fisli, Brisbane, Queensland.

8. Sarcophaga misera Walker.

S. misera Walker, List. Dipt. British Museum, iv., 1849, p. 829.

S. frontalis Thomson, Eugenies Resa. Diptera., 1868, p. 535.

S. frontalis (in part) Froggatt, Australian Insects, 1907, p. 314-5.

S. frontalis Tryou, Dept. Agric. Qld. Ann. Rep. 1916-7 (1917), p. 53.

S. misera Cleland, Aus. Med. Congress, 1911 (1913), pp. 548, 570.

S. misera Johnston and Bancroft, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxxii., 1920,

p. 23.

S. misera Johnston and Tiegs, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxxiii., 1921,

p. 67.

A male from Victoria, a female from Sydney, New South Wales.

The presence of fairly well-developed prescutellar acrostichal bristles

should have been mentioned in our earlier account.

9. Sarcophaga misera var. dux Thomson.

S. dux Thomson, Eugenies Resa. Dipt., 1868.

S. suhtuberosa Parker, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., liv., 1917, p. 89.

S. misera var. dux Johnston and Tiegs, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxxiii.,

1921, p. 70.

One male, Brisbane, Queensland. A species (or variety) widely

distributed throughout the Pacific.

10. Sarcophaga aurifrons Macquart.

S. aurifrons Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Supp., i., 1846, p. 191.

S. aurifera Brauer and Bergenstamm, Denkschr. Akad. Wiss. Wien., 1891.

S. aurifrons Tryon, Dept. Agric. Qld. Ann. Rep., 1916-17, p. 53.

S. aurifrons Froggatt, Agric. Gazette, N.S.W., xvi., 1905, p. 20.

S. aurifrons Froggatt, Austr. Insects, 1907, p. 315.

S. aurifrons Froggatt, N.S.W. Dept. Agric. Farmers' Bull. 95, 1915, p. 29.

S. aurifrons Johnston and Tiegs, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxxiii.,

1921, p. 71.

A male and a female from Brisbane, Queensland.
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11. Siirr(^i)}i(((/i( friKjijalti Tayloi'.

S. froyyattl Taylor, Bull. Ent. Res., vii., 3, 1917, p. 265.

S. IcnaU Parker, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., liv., 1917, p. 96.

S. aun'froHS (iu part) of Australian authors.

S. froijgafti Joliiiston and Tiegs, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxxiii., 1921,

p. 73.

Glaiicosarcophaija Jniahi Towsend, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wasliington, xxx., 1917

p. 191 (type of genus).

Glaucosarcophaga froggatti Johnston and Tiegs, Pioc. Roy. Soc. Queens-

land, xxxiii., 1921, p. 76.

One male, Brisbane, Queensland.

12. Sdrcophitga tJteta Johnston and Tiegs.

S. theta Johnston and Tiegs, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxxiii., 1921,

p. 78.

A male and a female, paratypes, Brisbane, Queensland.

13. Sarcophaga depressa R.D.

(Plate XXV., fig. 4.)

Myophora deprei^sa Robineau-Desvoidy, Essai Myodaires, 1830, p. 353.

Myophora musca R.D., I.e., 1830, p. 360.

Sarcophaga flavifeviorata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. 4, 1850, p. 233.

Sarcophaga iota Johnston and Tiegs, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxxiii.,

1921, p. 79.

The specimens in the Australian Museum comprise four males and
three females, captured at such widely separated localities as King
George's Sound (S. W. Australia), Bagdad (Tasmania), Perth (W. A.),

and Sydney (N.S.W.). It is quite common about Brisbane. As this is

one of the commonest of the smaller golden sarcophagids, it is very

probable that Robineau-Desvoidy had this species before him when he

described M. dep)ressa. The individual variations exhibited by this fly are

sufficient to account for his desci'ibing it under two different names. As
both his types were females, an examination of these, if they are still in

existence, would be of little value, the female of this species being

indistinguishable in external chai'acters from the females of certain closely

allied species. By adopting the above synonymy, the confusion resulting

from the brief, more or less, general descriptions of early workers should

be still further diminished. Macquart doubtless had this same species

before him when he described S. flavifeviorata from the east coast of

Australia. As all the descriptions, as far as they go, apply to S. iota,

recently described by us, and as this is the commonest small golden

species in Australia, the synonymy as given above is probably correct.

We give a figure of the terminal portion of the male genitalia.
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1-i. Sitrcuphaijn kupjxt Johnstou aud Tiegs.

S. kappa Johustou and Tiegs, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queenslaud, xxxiii., 1921,

p. 81.

Oue male, captured in Sydney, New South Wales.

15. Sarcophaga omikron Johnston and Tiegs.

S. omikron Johnston and Tiegs, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxxiii., 1921,

p. 82.

One male, captured at Chinchilla, West Queensland, September, 1921.

16. Sarcophaga aigmu Johnston and Tiegs.

S. sigina Johnstou and Tiegs, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxxiii., 1921,

p. S-i.

A male and a female, paratypes, bred in Brisbane, Queensland, from

decaying meat.

17. Sarcophaga gajumn Johnston and Tiegs.

S. gamma Johustou and Tiegs, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxxiii., 1921,

p. 60.

One male, paratype, caught on decomposing meat, Brisbane, Queens-

land, April, 1921.

18. Sarcophaga zeta Johnston and Tiegs.

S. zeta Johnston and Tiegs, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxxiii., 1921,

p. 76.

One male, bred from decomposing meat, Brisbane, Queensland,

October, 1921.

19. Sarcophaga epxilun n. sp.

(Plate XXXV., Hg. 1.)

A rather large fly, about 14 mm. in length; in general appearance

golden and black.

Mai.k.

Head Front prominent, at its nai-rowest slightly over half the eye-

width ; frontal stripe very dark brown, about as wide as parafrontals.

The latter bright gold, with dark reflections
;
gente similarly coloured.

Eyes dark red brown. Mesofacial plates pale golden, with silvery pube-

scence, borders darker ; back of head golden. First antennal joint

distinctly visible, but not very large ; second joint large, black ; third

joint black, and thrice the length of second. Arista neai'ly half as long

again as the three antennal joints combined.
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Vibrissae inserted well above oral margin ; about fifteen facial bristles

present ; eight epistornials. A row of thirteen frontal bristles on either

side of frontal stripe. Verticals large ;
lateral verticals fairly well

developed. A single row of black bristles behind eyes ; back of liead

covered with short golden hairs, which develop into a beard-like growth

below ; bristles on front part of cheeks short and black.

Thorax ashy-golden, with the usual three longitudinal black stripes,

the outer two broader than the middle stripe. On either side of the

middle stripe are a pair of narrow but very distinct stripes, gradually

fading away on the posterior pai't of the thorax ; external to the outer

stripes occurs on each side on the posterior half of the thorax a longi-

tudinal black marking. Scutellum very dark, nearly black, with golden

borders. Anterior spiracle pale brown, covered with vrhite hairs. Sides

of thorax golden; lower surface grey. Only the posterior pair of the

anterior acrostichals are developed ; of the posterior set only the last two

pairs are present ; all are very feebly developed. Dorsocentral row
normal. Three pairs of humerals present ; two intra-alars. Scutellar

apicals present.

Ler/s black and grey. First femur faintly tinged with gold ventrally.

Longitudinal rows of bristles complete
;
provided ventrally with a rather

thick growth of short hairs ; tibia not hairy. Second femur very faintly

tinged with gold; not hairy; a distinct "comb" present. Third femur

grey ; both femur and tibia hairless.

Abdomen silvery and black, as usual; covered dorsally with short

black reclinate bristles; hairy ventrally. Hypopygium very dark brown,

nearly black, hairy. Forceps shiny black and sharply pointed, very hairy.

Anterior third of each closely approximated. Claspers very dark brown;
anterior rather blunt

;
posterior sharp. The penis resembles that of

Sarcophaga beta. The chitinisation is very heavy, the whole structure

being quite black. Ventrally it is developed into a forwardly bent hook,

which acts as a protection for a pair of curved chitinous processes, very

similar to those of S. alpha.

Described from one male, captured by us around decaying meat in

Brisbane, Queensland, July, 1921.

20. Sarcophaga hardyi n, sp.

(Plate XXXV., fig. 5.)

In general appearance a rather large golden and black insect,

measuring 12 mm. in length.

Male.

Head.—Frons rather prominent, half the width of eye
;
parafrontals

pale golden in colour and provided with two very irregular rows of short

black bristles
;
gense and occiput a somewhat deeper gold. Frontal stiipe

brown, faintly silveiy pollinose, and slightly wider than the parafrontals.

First antennal joint faii'ly conspicuous; second slightly smaller than
usual ; third thrice the length of second, very dark brown and very

strongly silvery pollinose. Arista over half as long again as the three
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antennal joints combined. A single row of shoi'fc black bristles behind

eyes. Occiput covered witli sliort golden hairs, developed into a beard-

like growth below, but shortening again on the anterior part of the

geu88. A row of twelve frontal biistles on either side of frontal stripe.

Verticals well developed ; lateral verticals small. Vibrissee inserted well

above oral margin. About nine facial bristles present ; an irregular I'ow

of nine extending from these along the borders of the raesofacial plate,

just internal to the ptilinal suture, about half-way towards the insertion

of the antennte. Proboscis brown, in places nearly black
;
palps dark

brown.

Tliora.r slightly narrower than head, golden with three longitudinal

black stripes, the lateral paii* curved faintly outwards and considerably

wider than usual. The middle line extends very definitely on toscutellum;
the laterals do not, but a short black mark on the posterior outer margin
of the scutum is continued on to the scutellum. Microchsetfe on thorax,

especially on scutellum very strongly developed.

Of the anterior acrostichals only the last two pairs are differentiated,

and are considerably larger than usual. Of the posterior set, only the

prescutellar are developed ; they extend over two-thirds the way to the

posterior border of the scutellum. Row oF dorsocenti"als very well

developed. Three humerals and three intra-alars present. Apical scutellars

present. Anterior spiracle black with dark chocolate hairs. Sides of

thorax grey, tinged with gold, very hairy. Ventral side grey.

Legs grey and black. First femur faintl}'^ tinged with gold. The
longitudinal rows of bi'istles very complete ; under side scantily clothed

with long hairs; tibia slightly shorter than femur, and not hairy. Second
femur slightly hairy on its proximal venti'al half; "comb" very well

differentiated ; tibia a little shorter than femur and not hairy. Third
femur and tibia hairy.

Ahdmtteii pi'ovided dorsally with short reclinate bristles ; hairy

ventrally. Hypopygium black and very hairy. Forceps shiny black, the

termination slightly hooked and sharply pointed ; hairy almost to tips,

the growth becoming very dense on the upper two-thirds. The penis is a
rather complex structure; the distal joint is divided into an anterior and
posterior portion, each provided with curious processes as tignred. The
nature of the claspers could not be observed in the specimen available.

Female.

This differs fi'om the male in the following characters :—It is rather

smallei', measuring about 10 mm. in length. Frons a little wider than

eyes. Frontal stripe about as broad as parafrontals. Frontal bristles

arranged in an inner row of nine beside frontal stripe, and three above,

just internal to eyes. Lateral verticals very prominent. Apical scutellars

absent. Second femur not markedly hair}-, "comb " absent. Third femur
and tibia entirely devoid of haii-.

Described from a male and a female collected by Mr. G. H. Hardy
at Launceston, Tasmania, in October, 1916.
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21. Stirciiji/niiid I Utiirnlix n. s[).

(Plate XXXV., fi<r. 2.)

In general appearance a inedium-Hized greyish fiy, niea.suring some
10-11 mm. in length.

Mai.k.

Henil.—Frons fairly prominent, about tliree-Hftli.s the width of eyes.

Frontal stripe dark brown, about half as broad again as parafiontals, the

latter silvery, faintly tinged with gold and with dark reflections
;
genas

pale brownish yellow; occiput silveiy, faintly tinged with golden, pjleven

frontals beside frontal stripe; verticals smaller than usual, lateral verticals

absent. Vibrissae small ; seven very short, stout epistomials, and seven

similar facials. These bristles are considerably stouter than any hitherto

seen by us in Australian sarcopliagids. A single row of short black

bristles behind eyes; occiput covered with short silvery hairs which

lengthen below, but become shorter again and moi'e sparse on tlie anterior

part of the gewa^. Eyes red brown, about three-fifths the height of head.

First anteunal joint conspicuous ; second black, and smaller than usual
;

thii'd about two and a half times the length of second, and of a fawn
colour. Mesofacial plate very pale golden, with darker borders. Ptilinal

suture remains fairly distinct throughout life.

Thorax grey ; the middle longitudinal black line consists of three

longitudinal portions anteriorly; postex'iorly it is continued as a long

nairovv line, broadening out a little on the scutelluui. Lateral lines

irregular and not extending on to scutellum. Lateral and vertical regions

of thorax grey; scutellum much abbreviated. Of the acrostichals, only

the posterior pair of the anterior set is differentiated. Apical scutellars

present. Dorsocentral row as usual. Two intra-alars and three humerals

present.

Lef/s black, femora greyish. First femur not distinctly hairy
; tibia

hairless. Second femur lightly hairy; a "comb" differentiated; tibia

hairless. Third femur lightly hairy ; tibia hairless.

Ahdmiien black with greyish tesselatioiis, the whole rather darker

than usual. Abdomen covered dorsally with short reclinate bristles;

hairy ventrally. Hypopygium black and hairy. Forceps black, liaiiy,

and very distinctly humped, the upper halves closely approximated, the

lower widely apait. Claspers simple, and rather slender. The distal

joint of the penis is heavily chitinised, and of a rather complex structure.

Female.

This closely resembles the male, but differs in the following charac-

ters :—Frons as wide as eyes; eyes four-sevenths the height of head.

Vertical bristles present. Frontal stripe a little wider than paraFrontals.

The epist(miials, facials and vibrissas even nn^re abbreviated than in male.

Scutellar apicals absent. First femur veiy lightly hairy ; second devoid

of comb;'third femur lightly clothed with golden hairs, tibia hairless.

Described from a male and a female captured on the ocean beach at

Caloundra, South Queensland, August, 1921.
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22. Si(yi'op}i(((ja 2K(Ilii(ervis Thomson.

(Plate XXXV., fig. 6).

Male.

Head.—Frous uot very prominent, measuring about two-fifths the

width of eyes. Frontal stripe brown, about thrice the width of parafroutals.

Parafrontals, occiput, and genae silvery, with brown reflections. First

antenual joint uot very conspicuous ; second black, tipped with brown
;

third only half as long again as second, dark brown and silvery pollinose.

Mesofacial plate silvery, with dark borders. Vibrissa? inserted well above

oral margin. Four facial bristles present, three others extending from
these upwards half-way towards the anteunal insertion. About thirteen

well-developed epistomials present. A row of ten fiontals beside the

fi'ontal sti'ipe. Three distinct rows of bristles on back of head. Bristles

on genge black. Verticals very well developed, lateral verticals very weak.

Thorax I'ather narrower than head, grey, with the usual three longitudinal

black lines. Sides grey with a few black markings, ventral side grey.

Scutellum grey. Anterior acrostichals very well developed ; of the

posterior set only the prescutellar pair sharply differentiated. Dorsoceutral

row complete. Apical scutellars absent. Three humerals present.

Anterior spiracle provided with numerous white hairs.

Legs black. First femur slightly haiiy ; tibia devoid of hair. Second
femur slightly hairy proximo- venti'ally ; distally a "comb" developed.

Third femur only very slightly hairy proximally ; tibia hairless.

Abdomen, clothed dorsally with short reclinate bristles ; ventral side

less hairy than usual. Hypopygium pale reddish brown, slightlj' bristly.

Forceps brown, hairy almost to tips, not curved. Claspers brown. The
penis is a rather simple structure, very dark brown in colour, and the

distal joint produced downwards into two short blunt bosses, while

anteriorly it gives off a pair of short processes.

Female.

This differs from the male in the following charactei's :—Frons

slightly broader than eyes. Frontal stripe almost twice the breadth of

parafrontals. A row of eight frontals beside frontal stripe, four othei's

beside the eye. Thoracic chaetotaxy as in male. Second femur devoid of

" comb." Thii'd femur aud tibia hairless.

Described from several males and females donated by Mr. H. Tryon,

Government Entomologist, Queensland, bred in Oahu, Hawaii, from cow
manure.

23. Sdrcophaga Juemorrhoidalis Fallen.

(Plate XXXV., fig. 3.)

Malk.

In general appearance a rather large greyish fly, measuring nearly

14 mm. in length.

Head.—Frous not very prominent, a little over half the width of

eyes. Fi-ontal stripe exceedingly broad, black, and measuring about

thrice the width of the parafrontals. Parafrontals, occiput, and genpe

dark grey. Eyes red-brown, about three-fifths the height of head. First
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auteuiial joint iuconspicuous ; second normal, rather black in colour;

third joint over twice the length of second, dark brown, and silvery

poUinose. Arista brown, a little longer than the three anteunal joints

combined. Vibrissa inserted well above oral margin. Mesofacial plate

brown. Seven large and four small facial bristles present ; about ten

epistomials present. A row of eleven frontal bristles beside frontal stripe.

Verticals rather small ; lateral verticals not very strongly developed.

Three rows of black bristles behind eyes, of which only the first is well

developed. Occiput clothed with short silvery hairs, developing into a

beard-like giowth below ;
anterior part of geirx clad with short black

bristles.

Thorax rather bioader than head, grey with three longitudinal black

stripes, the outer pair rather broader than usual. Sides dark grey
;
under

side grey ; spiracle black with dark chocolate hairs. Three humerals
;

three intra-alars ; the anterior acrostichals are absent; of the posterior

acrostichals only the prescutellar are developed, and these only veiy

weakly. Apical scutellars present.

Legs black. First femur clad with long hairs on proximal ventral

half; tibia shorter than femur ; hairless. Second femur hairy on proximal

ventral two-thirds, distal third develops a "comb"; tibia hairless. Third

femur and tibia hairy.

Abdomen covered dorsally with short reclinate bristles ; below hairy.

Hypopygium reddish brown, covered with rather short black hairs.

Forceps dark brown, only slightly bristly ; distal half developed into a

hook, sharply pointed. Accessory plate small, brown, and provided with

a few bristles. Two pairs of very dark brown claspers present
;
the

posterior pair the smaller. Penis dark brown and black. From its

anterior portion two powerful hooks are given off, below which the penis

is developed into a rather thick complex prominence.

The description is from a male donated by Mr. Henry Tiyon ;

—

captured in Oahu, Hawaii.

24. Sarcopliaga milleri n. sp.

(Fig. 1.)

S. impatiens Hudson (nee. Walker), Trans. N.Z. Inst., xxxiii., 1901, p. 62.

S. impatiens Miller (nee. Walker), Jour. Agric. New Zealand, xxii., 1921,

p. 7.

In general appearance a pale golden and black fly, 9-10 mm. in

length.

Male.

Head.—Frons not very prominent, measuring about three-fifths the

width of the eyes. Eyes red-brown, three-quarters the height of the

head. Parafrontals and gems pale golden, occiput silvery, a silvery streak

being continued right round the eyes. Frontal stripe black, a quarter as

wide again as parafrontals. Mesofacial plate very dark silvery, with

black reflection, its borders black. A row of ten frontals beside frontal

stripe. Verticals prominent ; lateral verticals absent. First antennal
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joint not vei'y conspicuous ; second prominent, black
; third two and a

half times the lejigth of second. Epistome brownish. Vibrissa? large
;

eight facials and eleven epistomials. Palps and proboscis black. One
very distinct line of black bristles behind eyes; these followed by numerous
irregular rows on occiput and extending on to anterior part of genae.

Fig. 1- Sarnip/ia,i;n 1)1 i//cn n. s\i. IMalc genitalia.

Tliiira.1' slightly wider than eyes, with three longitudinal black lines,

of which the middle one alone extends on to scutellnm. Latei'al and
ventral walls grey and golden. All the acrostichals are absent. Doi'so-

central row com])lefe; two intra-alars and three humerals. Anterior
spiracle clothed with golden and chocolate hairs.

Legit black, femora tinged with grey on under side. First femur
slightly haiiy ventrally ; tibia not hairy. Second femur hair\' on proximal
two-thirds; a very pronounced "comb" present. Third femur with a

rather heavy growth of short hairs
;
tibia liairless.

Ahdomeu hair}' below, clothed dorsally Avith vei'}' short black reclinate

bristles. Abdomen black, the silvery tessellations practically absent.

Both hypopygial segments black, covered with weak black bristles.

Claspei's shiny black; the penis is a fairly heavily chitiuised structure,

black and biown in colour. Foiceps nearly black ; theii- upper inteinal

portions are brown, and the colour is continued upwards to form a large

brown ti-iangular patch at the back of the hyjxipygium. Foiceps hairy
almost to tips; tlie ends not pointed but terminating in a small triradiate

knob.
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Kkmai.e.

This (litVeis from tlie mule in the rollowiiig chai'acter.s :— Frontal

sti'ipe as broad as pafafroiitals. Six frontal bi'istles beside frontal stripe,

and thi'ee beside e^'es ; lateral verticals jjroniineut. E^'es abont three-

fifths the height of head. Second feniui' not liairy, "comb" absent.

Third femur and tibia hairless. Abdomen rounded, almost devoid of

liaix^s ventrally.

Described from a male and a female from New Zealand sent to the

authors by Mr. D. Miller, Government Entomologist, Wellington, New
Zealand, and now deposited in tlie Australian Museum collection.

F. W. Hudson, in his synopsis of the Diptera Bi-achyceia of New
Zealand, recorded' only one local Sarcophagid, whicli he reported as

very common, and regarded as being identical with Surcophaga lnip(dieiiH

Walker. The above-mentioned insects were sent to us under this desig-

nation, but even a superficial examination shows them to be quite distinct

from Walker's species.

25. Siirrnp]tit(/<t m nlticohir n. sp.

(Fig 2.)

In general appearance a large golden and black fiy 12 mm. in length.

Male.

Head.—Frons half the width of eyes, which are reddish brown.
Frontal stripe black, a little wider than parafrontals, which are dark gold

in colour. Genae and occiput bright gold. Mesofacial plates golden,

borders tinged with black
;

ptilinal fissure not very distinct. First

antennal joint scarcely visible
;

second large and black ; third fawn
colour, and nearly thrice the length of second. Height of eyes three-

quarters that of head. A row of thirteen frontal bristles beside frontal

stripe. A row of small black bristles immediately internal to the eye,

the lowest two the largest. Verticals large ; lateral verticals present but

rather weak. Vibrissae strong ; about twenty facial bristles. A single

row of black bristles behind eyes ; an indistinct second row behind these

towards the vertex of the head, but extending only a short way outwards.

Haii'S on occiput and gena? golden. Proboscis black with brownish tinge;

palps black.

Thorax slightly wider than eyes; golden with the usual black stripes,

of which the middle one alone extends on to the scntellum. The latter

stripe much broader posteriorly than in front. Sides of thorax golden,

tinged with black. Three humeral bristles present. Dorsocentral row
as usual. Of the acrostichals only the prescutellar differentiated. Two
intra-alars. Apical scutellars present.

Legs black. First femur tinged ventrall}' with gold ; clothed with

long thin bi'istles, beside the ordinary strong ones, but devoid of true

hairs. Tibia slightly shorter than femur and not hairy. First tarsal

joint less than one-third length of tibia. Whole tarsus about equal in

length to tibia. The second and third femoi'a are jet black and quite

devoid of the usual golden or grey tinge. On the second femur the

Hudson—Trans. N.Z. Inst., xxxiii., 1901, p. 02.
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longitudinal row of bristles, which so often is differentiated into a "comb,"
is confined to the distal half, but the shortened condition of the bristles
characteristic of that structure does not occur here. Second tibia slightK-
shorter than femur, hairless. Tliird femur distinctly hairy.

Fig. 2. Sarcopliaga tnulticolor n. S}^!- Male genitalia.

Ahdomeii black and white as usual ; the dark markings on the two
segments immediatel}' preceding tlie hypopygiuni, with a faint purplish

tinge. Abdomen clothed with the usual leclinate biistles above, and with

short hairs below, weakly in front, strongly behind. Hypopygial segments
very dark brown, nearly black, clothed strongly with hairs, rather shorter

than usual. Forceps shiny black, very faintly sculptured, sharply pointed,

and distinctly curved. Termination armed with numerous short stout

bristles
;
proximal half clothed with a scanty growth of rather long hairs.

Accessoiy plate bi'own, not very pioniinent. Claspers bi'own. Proximal
segment of penis bi'ow^i, black posteiiorly. The distal segment veiT large

and exceedingly conij)lex, possessing several distinct and in places strongly

serrated piocesses. The form and arrangement of these structures is

shown in Figure 2.

Described fi-om a siiigle male in tlie Australian Museum collection

from Rabaul, New Britain.



STrniKS ON lUtYOZOA.

Paim 2.1

liY

Rk\ W. Bkktnai.l, late Invertebi-ate Zoologist, Tlie Australian Museum.

(Figures 1-2.)

1. On a Coij.KcnnN of Bkvo/.oa from 26-38 fathoms off Noiuh Ukai),

New South Wales.

By the courtesy of Mr, A. P. Summergieeiie, General Manager of

the State Trawling Industry, Messrs. F. A. McNeill and A. A. Livingstone,

of the Australian Museum, were afforded the opportunity of accompanying
the State trawler " Goonambee " on hei' cruise of June 15-19, 1921.

Among tlie material obtained fi-om the tiawl was a small collection of

Bryozoa, which is interesting since it includes two new species, and also

forms that have not hitherto been recorded from the coast of New South
Wales. The collection contains :

—

Catenaria conntta Busk.

Caberea yrandis Hincks.

Bugularia dissiniHis MacGillivray.

Porina larvalis MacGillivray.

Craspedozoiim roboratum Hincks.

Lunularia rithra sp. nov.

ConeschareUitnt ma<jninrmatit Maplestone.

,,
iihilippiiieusis Busk.

,,
coiiicd Haswell.

Selenana liviugsfonet sp. nov.

Betepora moniUfera MacGillivray, form muiiita Hincks.

Adeonellopsis foUacea MacGillivray.

Some interesting foi'ms of a new species of Bipora are also in the

collection, but the description of this species which is being dealt with

elsewhei^e,.is not included here.

Liiuulnria rnhra sp. nov.

(Pig. 1.)

Poliizditn/.—A top-shaped structure with a flat base, 3"5 mm. in

height and 4 mm. at the diameter of the base.

Diagnosis.—The zooecia are roundly quadrangular and are arranged

in radiating rows. The orifice, enclosed in a sloping peristome, is orbicular

in shape and is protected by a yellowish operculum. The areas between

' For Part 1 see Records of the Australian Musi'uin, Vol. xiii., No. i, 1921, p. 157.
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tlie orifices are gi'anulated. Ooecia are absent. The vibraculte are very
pleutifnl and issue from small vibracular chambers situated between
neighboiuing zooecia. The flagella? are very long and golden, and are
directed upwards and sideways, lying against the surface of the polyzoary.

Fiji. \ — Luniilaiia nifiiasf). nov. <i Zoiccial detail.

The basal surface is polished and is decorated with furrows, which I'adiate

from the centre, and a number of which again divide into two about half

way between the centre and the edge.

Colour (dxy and in alcohol) red.

Loral if,I.—on Noi-ali Head, New South Wales, 26-38 fathoms.

Hdlotype in the Australian Museum. (U. 951.)

SeleiKtn'd liriinjfttuiiei sp. nov.

(Fig. 2.)

Polyzoary.—A strong discoid grcnvth 11 mm. in diameter and from 4
to 5 nun. in height. The zooecia, airanged in radiating rows, are super-

ficial and occupy the outei" surface. The basal oi' inner surface is smooth,
though decorated witli occasional radiating lines of minute punctations,

which can be seen under a microscope. A ci'oss section of the polj'zoary

shows the zooecia to be remarkably shallow and superficial ; the structure

other than these is entirely made up of fibrous calcite. The greatest

thickness, that is at the apex, is 25 inm., and this slopes evenly to a

thickness of 1 mm. at the edges.

l)'ia(iiiosis.—The zooecia ai-e roundly quadrangular and are covered
with a yellowish depressed ciyptocyst, tlie distal borders of which are

overlapping. They aie arranged in a radiating series of tliirteen from
the apex to the edge. The oiifice is minute and is orbicular in shape.

Oo-cia are absent. Vibiac\il!v aie very plentiful, and small ciicular

vibracular cells are situated betweei\ the zoo^cial rows over the entire
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V\g.2—Sele>iaiia /itiingstoiiei %p. nov. n Zoiccia! detail.

surface. Tlie flagella? ai-e almost rigid, deep brown in colour, with
yellowisli tips. Avicularia are absent.

Colour (did ge)ieral itppeKnoice.—Light bi'owii and pi'ickly.

I.ncdlUii.—Off Noi-ali Head, New South Wales, 26-1^8 fathoms.

IJolotype in tlie Australian Museum. (U. 952.)

2. Ox Some Species allotted jo the Genus Jlipora.

An examination of the material detailed above has caused me to

re-examine the specimens collected by H.M.C.8. "Miner" and described

by Maplestone.- This author has followed Whitelegge's diagnosis^ of

his genus Bipora, which leads in part "Zoarium uni-or bi laminate, conical,

or formiTig lobate or flabellate expansions." But the differences between

the conical oi' top-shaf)ed forms and those that are plate-like or fan-shaped

are so marked, that one must give preference to the generic restrictions

and emendations as proposed by Levinsen.* From my examination of tlie

types then, the following species are removed from Bipora to tlie genus
CoriescltareUina.

Bipora hiiiriuKtd Maplestone.

,, niultiarniKtd Maplestone.

,, niaijiiiirniiuta Maplestone.

,, iDiipiilhi Maplestone.

,. vtdiiiiJhitd Maplestone

{('uvescliitreJliim f) ebiirueit Maplestone.

- Maplestone—Rec. Aust. Mus., vii., 4, 1909. pp. 2H7-273.

3 Whitelec^ge—Proo. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales (2), ii.. 1888, p. 840.

* Levinseii—Morph. and Syst. Stud. Clieilostoniatous Bryozoa, 1909, p. 311.
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3. On Some Xomitia nuda in Jeli,y's Catalogue.

Mr. W. M. Bale, of Kew, Victoria, has drawn my attention to some
names of Catenicella and Glaciporella in Jelly's " Synonymic Catalogue of

the Recent Marine Bryozoa" that are credited to Goldstein. No literature

reference is attached to these species, and I am at a loss to know how
they could have been included. Prior to his decease Goldstein disposed
of his collection of Bryozoa and I am at present unable to trace it, though
I believe it to have been sent to England. Those who were closely

associated with Goldstein in his work were unaware that he had these

new species under consideration, though, referring to his observations on
living Bryozoa in conjunction with Maplestone, he states5"We have a

goodly number of new species to describe." Be that as it may, the names
or descriptions of these species do not appear in any paper published by
this author, and they should therefore be deleted from the catalogue.

The species referred to are :

—

Catenicella coitstricta Goldstein, p. 35.

,, iiifiata Goldstein, p. 37.

,, niaccoyi Goldstein, p. 37.

,, vionstrosa Goldstein, p. 38.

,, perpJeu'a Goldstein, p. 38.

Claviporella bieoriie Goldstein, p. 63.

,, racatiui Goldstein, p. 63.

Perhaps the most remarkable feature of these }io)uiiui xuJa is that

the two last mentioned have MacGillivray's names attached to them as

probable synonyms.

5 Goldstein—Quart. Journ. Mic. Soc. Vict., i.. 2. 1880, p. 49.



DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME AUSTRALIAN FLIES BELONGING
TO THE DIFTEBA BBACHYCERA.

G. H. Hardy.

(Plate xxxvi. and Figure 1.)

This paper contains the descriptions of a new genus and some new
species of flies from Queensland, the material representing a portion of

various recent collections from that State which I have been able to

examine. I have also tignred the allotype specimen of Pelecorrhi/iichus

fulrit.^ Ricardo, and added a reference under the same genus which was

omitted in a previous paper. To Mr. D. J. Farrell I am indebted for

assistance in the preparation of Plate xxxvi., figures 1, 2.

STRATIOMYIID^.

Genus Pachygaster Meigen.

Status.—The two species placed here [)robably belong to the genus

Eupachyyuster, which was proposed by Kertesz,i as they are to be distin-

guished by the following characters :

—

The scutellnm is about half as long as broad, and has a semicircular

outer mai'gin on which are situated many minute spines ; in the male,

however, the scutellum is triangular in shape, rounded at the apex, and
slightly inclined. In the female the facets of the eyes are of uniform

size, and in the male they are much smaller below than above, but there

is no sharp contrast between the two sizes.

I am unable to satisfy myself that Eupachyyader Kertesz and

Neopaclnjyaster Austen are generically distinct from Fachyyaster Meigen,

and without seeing both sexes one cannot place a new species very

satisfactorily. In the present case the charactei's certainly come nearest

to those given by Kertesz for the genus Enpachyyaster.

Dr. E. W. Ferguson has a female which he captured on a window of

his residence at Roseville, near Sydney, and it is identical with P. ivliitei

Hardy. A male and a female of a second species were taken by him in

the same place, but the male has the scutellum inclined to a considei'able

extent, and both sexes differ from P. v-liitei in various other respects.

In the meanwhile, until more material is available, it seems advisable

to retain the genus I'achyyaster in the wide sense adopted by most

authors.

Key to the Australian species of the genus Far/iyyaster.

1. Female with the thorax and abdomen evenly and densely punctate ; scutellum

with forty or more minute spines whitei Hardy.

Thorax of the female with censiderably less and smaller punctures than those on

the abdomen, which is densely punctate ; scutellum with about thirty

minute spines nitens sp. nov.

1 Kertesz- Congr. Int. Ent., ii., 1911, p. 31.
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Pacuy(;astek wuhei llnnhj.

Pachyijaster irliltel Hardy, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1920, p. 44.

Description.— ? . Black. Head shining ; eyes widely separated,

facets of uniform size ; antennje yellowish red. There is some silvery

pubescence around the base ot" the anteniiiB, on the face, also traces behind

tlie eyes.

Thorax, scutelluni, and abdomen uniformly and densely punctate

over the whole upper surface. The scutellum lies horizontally and is

semicircular in shape ; on its outer border are forty or more minute
(microscopic) spines. Legs yellow or yellowish red, but stained darker

in parts. Wings hyaline and veins more or less stained black from the

base to less than half the length of the vi'iug ; the remaining portions of

the venation are yellowish. Cubital vein forked.

5- The male is rather like the female but more slender in shape. It

differs chiefly by the contiguous eyes, the facets of which are variable in

size, the larger being on the upper side. Also the scutellum is triangular

in shape with a rounded apex, and it is slightly inclined ; the minute
spines are less discernible than those t)n the female.

Length.—3^-4^ mm.
Hah.—Tasmania, ? Victoria, and New South Wales.

Types.—The holotype female and the allotype male are in the

Australian Museum.

Pachygaster nitens sp. nov.

Description— 9 . Black. Head shining, eyes widely separated, facets

of uniform size; anteunie yellowish. There is some silver pubescence
around the base of the antennae, on the face, and behind the eyes.

Thorax shining; it contains widely separated and small punctni'es

over the whole upper surface. The scutelluni lies hoiizontally and has

punctures similar to those on the thorax ; it is semicircular in shape, and
on its rounded outer border there are about thirt}^ minute (microscopic)

spines. Abdomen densely punctate. Legs black, tarsi yellow. Wings
hyaline ; the veins black from the base to less than half the length of tlie

wing; the remaining portions of the venation are yellow. Cubital vein

forked.

5. Male unknown.

Length.— Female, 4 mm.
Hah.—Queensland. The National Park, March 1921. Four females

were captured in a tent during the hottest part of the day.

Type.—The holotype is in the Australian IMuseum.

Genus DocUMiocEKA geii. nov.

This genus is proposed for a species of Stiatiomyiid belonging to the

sub-family J'achygasteriini'. The oblique segments of the antenna% from
which the genei'ic name is derived (oblique-horn) and the longer thorax
will at once distinguish it from the genus I'arhygaster, which it resembles
in other respects.
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Cliarni'ti'rs.—The aiitemia? contain ten segmentH, of vvliicli the first is

clearly distinct ; the second joint is askew and somewhat amalgamated
with the third; the third to sixth segments form a third and cinnplex

joint, all the segments of which ai-e askew, so that the apex (the base of

the arista) is situated on wliat is ap[)arently the side. The arista is

composed of the seventh to tenth segments, the two basal ones very short,

the next much longer, and the apical one very long. The scutellum is

without spines. The wings have the cubital vein forked and contain four

postical veins.

Type of the genus.— /). narilineata sp. nov., Queensland.

DoCUMlOCKkA ATHIMNKATA, Sp. UOV

.

Plate xxxvi., figs. 1 and 2.)

Denrn'ptiuii.— 9. Black, with antenna', venation, halteres, most of

the legs and some tomentum, yellow.

Head broader than the thorax and black; behind the head a slightly

elevated flange borders the upper margin of the eyes. Ocellar tubercle

brown or black, and on each side is a shining black callus. These calli,

bordering the innei- margin of the eyes, extend nearly the full length of

the front, and approach each other towards the antennal tubercle. The
area enclosed by the calli is covered with a golden yellow tomentum.
Antennal tubercle slightly prominent. Anteunse composed of ten segments
and of the form described under the generic characters. Face brown, or

brown and black, very short, and contains a little golden tomentum. The
cheeks consist of very small strips behind the eyes and are either entirely

covered with a silvery tomentum or are brown.

The thorax is rather long and black, and contains five stripes of

golden yellow tomentum which alternate with four stripes of reddish

tomentum; there are some slight traces ef golden yellow tomentum
ventral ly. The scutellum is also I'ather long, and contains golden yellow

tomentum on the sides.

The abdomen is considerably broader than the thorax, short, and
black in colour ; it contains conspicuous traces of golden yellow tomentum.

The legs have black or yellow coxae ; trochanters, two-thirds of

femora, and base of tibiae, are bright brownish yellow ; on the posterior

femora, in the holotype, there is a little black between these colours.

The tibia? are mostly black or black and brown, with a yellow central

area which, however, is almost obsolete on the anterior legs. The anterior

tarsi black ; the intermediate or posterior tarsi yellow or white.

Wings hyaline with yellow veins. Mediastinal vein very faint and
inconspicuous. Radial vein branches considerably before the intermediate

cross vein. Cubital vein forked. The first and second postical veins

are complete and rise independently from the distal cell ; the third is

absent ; the fourth branches from the distal cell and is complete. The
fifth meets the anal considerably before the wing margin. Anal vein

sinuous.

5- The male is not known.

Leiiijfli.—5 mm.
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Hub.—Queensland ; the holotype from the National Park was taken

at the end of February, 1921. The paratype is fi-om Kuranda, and was
taken by Mr. F. P. Dodd.

I'l/pes.—The holotype is in the Australian Mnsenm and tlie paratype

in Dr. B. W. Ferguson's collection.

Note.—Where alternative colour characters are given in the above

description the first denotes that of the holotype and the secoud that of

the paratype.

TABANID^.

Pelecorhynchus fulvus Rir<(rdo.

(Plate xxxvi., tig. 3.)

P. fulvus Ricardo, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), v., 1910, p. 406. Id. Taylor,

Proc. Lin. Soc. N. S. Wales, xliv., 1919, p. 41. /-/. Hardy, Rec.

Anstr. Mus., xiii., 1920, p. 38. Id. Ferguson, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict.,

xxxiii., 1921, p. 2.

Tiipe.—The allotype male, described by Dr. E. W. Ferguson, was
presented to the Australian Museum. This opportunity is taken to publish

a figure of the specimen ; the head is drawn in the position corresponding

to that of the specimen, and the shape of the proboscis is shown.

Pelecorhvnchus peksonatds Walker.

FeIecorhi/)ichug persoiiatus Ricardo, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), v., 1900,

p. .102.

Amendment.—The above reference was omitted from my paper " Notes
on the genus FelecorhijitchHs,^'- where it should l)ave been inserted after the

reference to Dasybusis perso)n(tui< Walker.

ASILID^.

AsiLUS II.LINGWOIM'HI sp. imv.

(Fig. 1)

Descriptiou.—This species has the general appearance oi A. feiUKjitiei-

ve)itris Macquart, but in colour it has a slightly more reddisli tinge.

5- Head black, with traces of yellowish tomentum on the front and
near tlie base of the antenna? ; the tomentum occurs on the tubercle and
covers the under side and rear of the head. Palpi black with black hairs.

Moustache pale yellow, with one or two black hairs above. A few pale

yellow hairs on the sides of the front and behind the head. Post-ocular

bristles yellow. Antenna^ reddish yellow, the third joint stained black on

the paratype male ; first joint longer than the second ; the third scarcely

as long as the two basal joints together; apical arista about as long as

the third joint. Proboscis black with a few black hairs. Thorax black,

-' See Records of the Austialiau Miuseiini, vol. xiii., No. 1, 1920, p. 33.
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but with a redilish tinge ia places; it contains black bristles, a few yellow

liaii-s, and a little yelhnv tomentum. On each side of the median line

there are thi'ee presutiiral bristles, three superalar, two postalar and four

intermediate. Tliere are two bristles on the scutellum.

Abdomen black, with the apical margins of the segments, the sides,

and the whole of the venter, reddish yellow. On the dorsal suiface some

of the haiis are black, but, the majority appear to be yellowish, and thei-e

are two or three long lateral hairs on some of the basal segments.

Male genitalia are black, with a pair of veiy simple upper forceps,

which ai^e a little separated, and which bend downwards at the af)e\.

The lamella does not pi-oject dorsal ly, but can be seen from the dorsal

side and from the rear; it is situated in the usual place, and lies horizon-

tally. The lower forceps contain a small apical projection at the

lower border.

Legs yellow, but the intermediate coxae and all the tarsi are stained

with black. The anterior femora are without bristles. The intermediate

femora have on the anterior side two widely separated bristles representing

the upper row and three representing the lower ; on the i)Osterior side

there is a bristle placed about three-quarters of its length, and also one

subapical. The postei'ior femora have on the anterior side an upper row

of three widely separated biistles and a lower row of four; an extra

subapical bristle may also be present. The ventral row is represented by

a few bristles, which vary in position on the diffei'ent specimens. The

posterior side of the femoia contains a pair of subapical bristles, and

another bristle is placed almost dorsally at about seveu-eights its length.

The tibiae and tarsi also contain bristles. Most of the bristles are black.

9 . The female is similar to the male ; the ovipositor is normal.

Length.—Male 19 mm., female 18 mm.

H(th.—Queensland : Cairns, January 1921, 2 males and 3 females

collected by Dr. J. F. Illingworth in the sugar-cane fields ;
Claudie River.

Ti/pes.—By the courtesy of Dr. Illiugvvorth the holotype and allotype

have been presented to the Australian Museum. Three paratypes are in

Dr. lUingworth's collection and two in the National Museum, Melbourne.

Note.—It is reported that this species in the larval stage is pi-edaceous

upon sugar-cane grubs.

Fig. 1. Asiliis illingworlhi
, sp nov. The male genitalia seen laterally



A DESCRIPTION OF HETEROMETOPTA AJiOEXTEA
MACQUAliT (DIPTEEA DEXIID.E).

BY

G. H. Haruy.

(Plaie xxxvii )

This paper is the first of a series in whicli it is proposed to desciube,

more thoroughly than has hitherto been done, those Australian species of

the Calyptrata which aie the typical forms of various genera proposed by
the earlier authors such as Macquart and Walker.

Considerable difficulty has been experienced in determining the genera
and species that were described bj' most of these earlier authors, partly

owing to the inadequate descriptions, and partly to the lack of the

complete literature dealing with the subject; nevertheless a certain

amount of recent and useful information has been aiid is still being
published upon this group of Diptera, and this, together with the

literature available at the present time, has made it possible for me to

ascertain the identity of various species.

The Dexid described here was oiiginally placed under the Tachinidse,

and besides being typical of its genus it is the origin of a curious

phenomenon which forms a subject matter under the notes. Moreover the

sexes are determined, and the female is now described for the first time,

unless perchance it has been described previously under another name.

Heterometopia arokntea Macqtiarf.

(Plate xxxvii.)

Heferoiiietdplu uryeiifpu Macquarf, Dipt. Exot. suppl. 1, IS^G, p. 170; PI.

xvi., fig. 1.

Colours.—Seen from the front the whole dorsal surface of the male
appears to be silvery ; this is due to a tomentuni which is seen at its best

in this position. As tlie insect is turned to some other position the ground
colours become apparent, and are seen at their best when viewed from
the rear. There is less silvery tomentuni in the female, and the ground
colours can be seen at any angle.

In the male the head appears to contain brownish, yellowish, and
black colours ; the fiontal suture is closed. In the female the head is

mostly brownish, and the frontal suture is open and black. The eyes are

black. The antennae are black, with the basal joints and the first segment
of the arista brown. In tlie male the thorax and scutellum aie black; in

the female these areas are mostly black, but more or less covered with a

white tomentum. Anterioilj- to the t)ansverse suture the female lias the

anterior border and sides, and al.'<o two median stripes, covered with a

white tomentum, which fui ther coveis the apical quaiter of the thorax

and the whole of the scutellum.
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In the male the abdomen is bi'owii, witli a ceutial dorsal black sti'ipe

which ex[)aiid!S on and covers the apical half of the third segment; the
fourth segment is black and nearly completely covered dorsally with a
3^ellow tomentuni. In the female the abdomen dorsally is black with
white tomeiitum on the incisions of the segments ; nearly the whole of

the fourth segment is covered with a jellow tomentum ; this tomentum
extends to the fourth segment of the otherwise black venter.

All hairs, bristles, and legs are black.

Bristles.—The head contains two pairs of vertical bristles ; the outer
divergent pair are smaller than the inner convergent pair. One very
slender pair of postvertical convergent bi-istles ; two pairs of ocellar, the

posterior erect and small, the anterior strong and proclinate. In the

male there is only one pair of reclinate-divei-gent fi'ontal bristles ; the

female has three additional pairs, of which the middle are proclinate and
the others proclinate-divergent. About four pairs of cruciate bristles.

Below each vibrissa there is a row of about ten convergent-proclinate

bristles near the oral margin. Postorbital bristles very small.

The dorsal biistles of the thorax are disposed on each side of the
median line as follows:—Three humeral; one strong (central) and two
weak posthumeral ; two uotopleural ; one presutural ; two supra-alar

;

two intra-alar ; two post-alar; six dorso-central ; one apical acrostichal.

The other acrostichal bristles are mostly obsolete, but if present are very
small.

The ventral bristles of the thorax are disposed on each side as

follows:—Three or four pro-pleural ; a row of seven meso-pleural situated

on the border nearest the insertion of the wings ; three sterno-pleuial
;

three ptero-pleural, small, situated immediately above and forming part

of the tuft of hairs below the insertion of the wings; about six hypo-
pleural.

The scutellum contains three pairs of long bristles—one lateral near
the base, reclinate

;
one lateral in the centre, divergent ; and one apical,

cruciate. Sometimes there is also a small pair placed widely apart on
the dorsum.

The abdomen contains a pair of lateral bristles on the apical margin
of the first segment, one lateral and one median pair on the apical margin
of the second segment, about six doi'sal pairs of marginal bristles on the

third and fourth segments, and about as many ventral.

LeiKjtli.—9 mm.

Hub.—Tasmania : Dunallej', seven males and six females ; Hobart,

one male ; Geevestou, one male ; Lanuceston, one male ; October to

December. New South Wales: Mount Kosciusko, one male, taken by

Dr. E. W. Ferguson.

Ti/pe".—The specimen from which the male description is taken and
the allotype female are in the Australian Museum.
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Notes.—About the middle of November, 1917, in a valley at Duualiey,

Tasmania, I noticed the g-limmer of a male specimen in a ciack of a very

much chai-red dead tree, from which after diligent search another specimen
was taken. In the same locality a day later my wife took a series

containing both sexes from the under side of a fallen tree lying well above

the ground. Other specimens have been taken in widely separated places

prior to this, but invariably there were males only.

A carious phenomenon that has excited the interest of most collectors

in Tasmania is to be found in the sudden disappearance of the male of

this fly when in flight. A specimen may be seen approaching as a silvery

white spot, which suddenly disappears. This apparition may be observed

several times a day, and only with difficulty can it be netted. Now if the

insect be slowly turned round it will be noticed that when seen from the

front the other colours ai-e completely obliterated by a silver^^ sheen, but

viewed from the sides or rear the thorax is black and the abdomen is

bi"own with a dai"k central stripe. It is evident, therefore, that the silvery

spot approaching is the insect advancing with the head towards the

observer, and a more conspicious insect is not to be seen in the bush, but

immediately the insect turns the silver colour is lost, and the fly becomes

invisible to the e3-e, which cannot follow the rapid change in colour.



MINERALOGICAL NOTES: No. XI.

BY

C. Ani>kkso.\, M.A., D.Sc, Director.

(Plates xxxviii.-xli.)

DIAMOND.

Near Bo<>gy Camp, Inverell, N.S.Wales.

(PI. xxxviii., fig. 1, PI. xxxix., fig. 1.)

An interesting diamond crystal from tliis field was lent by Mr. D. A.

Porter for measurement and description. The diamonds at this localit}^

ai'e found in deposits of sand and gravel, probably of Pliocene age,

underlying the basalt capping of a number of isolated hills ; they are

accompanied by sti^eam tin and a little gold.

The crystal weighs -0443 grams. It is colourless, and consists of a

hexakis-octahedrou with indices near (111), twinned on an octahedral face

(spinel law), and flattened [)arallel to the twin plane to form a triaugnlar

plate; diamonds of this shape are known at Amsterdam a,H uaadsteenen

(suture stones). Only six faces of each half of the twin are developed,

forming a very low pyramid with curved edges and planes, each face

striated in lines running roughly parallel to its intersections with an

octahedral face, but towards the periphery the striations curve in con-

formity with the crystal edges and gi'adually disap{)ear. A few small

triangular depressions appear near the apex, the corners of the pits, as is

usual in natural etch pits of the diamond, being directed towards an

adjacent octahedral edge.

In order to investigate the " light paths," the crystal was mounted
on a two-circle goniometer so that the plane of the triangular plate was
approximately parallel to the plane of the vertical circle. Six trails of

reflection were found, ladiating in pairs from the apex (the centre of

PI. xxxviii., fig. 1), but not reaching quite to the centre. The crystal was

adjusted so that the point of intersection of these six paths was approxi-

mately polar, and then a large number of readings was taken along each

path. The results are plotted in stereographic projection in PI. xxxix.,

fig. 1.

Two other diamonds from the same locality in Mr. Porter's collection

merit a short description. Both are slightly j'ellowish ; one is a distorted

octahedron weighing -1 giam and built up by a number of parallel and

sub-parallel plates ; the other, which weighs VS grams, is a symmetrical

triakis-octahedron with rounded edges.
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ANGLESITE.

Dnndas, Tasmania.

(PI. xxxviii., figs. 2, 3, PI. xxxix., figs. 2-6.)

At the Dundas miues anglesite is a characteristic mineral occurring

in well developed crystals, which are sometimes of large size. In a

previous paper ^ a crystal from the old Maestries Mine was described and
figured, and the occurrence of the mineral has been referred to by the

late W. F. Petterd.'^

A hand specimen was recently presented hj Mr. E. Hull. It is not

known from what mine the specimen came, but, as it carries crystals of a

habit unusual for the Dundas anglesite, some of them were measured and
one is figured (PI. xxxix., figs. 2, 3). The crystals are transparent and

glassy, and occur in vughs in a matrix of galena
; a few crystals of

cerussite are also present. The anglesite is tabular in habit and elongated

parallel to the b axis, the largest crystals being about ten mm. long
;

only VI (110) is present in the prism zone, and no brachj'-domes are

developed, the largest faces being r (001) and / (104).

Four exceptionally fine specimens of anglesite from the Comet Mine,

Dundas, were recently added to the collection. One of these consists of a

mass of beautifully developed, clear, colourless crystals of modei'ate size,

accompanied by limonite. The limonite was formed prior to the anglesite,

and is stalactitic, the anglesite being deposited round tlie stalactites ; the

limonite when fiesh is seen to have a radiated structure, but as a I'esult

of decomposition it has been largely converted into a yellow powder or

completely removed, leaving a series of parallel tubes penetrating the

anglesite.

The crystals were found to be exceptionally rich in faces, a total of

fifteen forms, one of which is new, being established. Tlie combinations

observed on six crystals are tabulated below.
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Tlie liabit of the crystals on this liaiul specimen are sliowii in the

drawing of Crystal No. IV. (PI. .x.xxix., i'l^s. 5, 6), but tlie individual

faces var}' cousideiabl}' in size and shape ; the largest crystals approximate

to eight mm. in length along the h axis.

Foi'ms and angles :
—

Form.
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These also are penetrated by limonite stalactites, mostly powdery, and
are elongated parallel to the vertical axis. There are only a few forms
present, namely c (001), a (100), m (100), '? (102), of which the two last

are the best developed (PI. xxxix., fig. 4<).

C.S.A. Mine, Cobar, N.S.Wales.

(PI. xl., figs. 1, 2.)

A specimen lent by Mr. Arthur Combe consists of anglesite in small

crystals, the largest about 5 mm. in diameter, accompanied by limonite

and small spherules with a pearly lustre which dissolve in hot hydro-
chloric acid with effervescence, giving a yellow solution containing much
iron ; these spherules are apparently siderite or ferruginous calcite.

Anglesite has not previously been recorded from this lode, the outcrops of

which consist of ferruginous and siliceous gossan, with native silver,

chloride of silver, azurite, malachite, cerussite, and other minerals,

passing downwards into sulphides of iron, copper, lead, and zinc.-^

The crystals of anglesite are fairly constant in habit, the largest

faces belonging to c (001), m (110), d (102), o (Oil).

Forms and angles :

—
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Mt. Stewart, lu'iir Ijeadville, N.S.Wales.

(PI. x-I., Hgs. .S, \:)

On two of the specimens of pyiite (see below) presented by Mi-. Combe
are some small, transparent, well-formed crystals of auglesite, wliicli occar
in nests in tlie sphalerite, mostly associated with, and in one case inter-

grown with, quartz. The faces of the measured crystal are smooth and
give splendid reflections, with the exception of one, which occurs twice,

and is vicinal to the base in the zone (100:001); the values obtained for

p of this face were 7° 21' and 6° 41', average 7° 1'. The crystals are

tabular on the base, which is the largest face.

Forms and angles :

—

Form.
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and compaiatively small, the largest measuring about five mm. along the

cube edge. The crystals are chiefly cubes modified by narrow faces of the

pyritoliedron (210) and minute faces of the octahedron (111) and the

diploid (213). A few of the crystals are pyritohedral in habit, but are

poorly developed. This specimen, like the others mentioned below, was
obtained at a depth of about 200 feet (the " intermediate stope "). The
remainder of the collection consists of smaller hand specimens, in which
the pyrite is accompanied by sphalerite, anglesite, and quartz. Mr. Combe
also showed me a specimen of copper sul[)hate which he had found in a

small vugh a little higher up. Pyromorphite in simple hexagonal crystals

tei'minated bj- the basal plane is also found at this mine.

Forms and angles:

—
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of the ganiet-saudstone, and inclines to the view that tlie garnet is a
secondary mineral formed at the same time as the lode minerals, bat just
prior to the formation of the metallic minerals.

A fine ci-ystal of spessartite from tlie Junction North Mine presented
to the Museum by Mr. Combe was measured on the goniometer. The
crystal, which has a diameter of 13 mm., is of a deep red colour and
highly lustrous. It is bounded by faces of the trapezohedron ii (211),
which are developed in almost ideal symmetry. The pi'esence of the
forms d (111) and .< (123) is indicated by very narrow {)lanes and stria-

tions in the faces of // as shown in the Hgure. A little galena is attached
to the garnet.

Forms and angles :
—

Form.
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Form

.
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Forms and angles :

—

Furin.
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A curious form of snlpliur from near Traitor's Head, Erromango, is

in the Musetiin collection. It consists of hollow spherules, measuring up

to three mm. in diameter, which liave no doubt been formed by gas

bubbles when the sulphur was in a molten state. Similar hollow spheres

of sulphur have been described by Ohashi, from the crater lake of the

volcano Shirane, Province Kozuke, Japan. ^* The Erromango spheres are

usuall}^ perforated by a small circular puncture, with a slightly raised

rim, through which the imprisoned gas doubtless escaped. Some have a

stalk, or a globular wart, evidently formed by the gas pressure forcing

out the wall of the spherical shell at a weak spot. The surface of the

spherules has a glazed appearance.

SPHALERITE.

Spring Creek, Buugonia, N.S.Wales.

(PI. xli., figs. 3, 4.)

Sphaleiite is of common occurrence in mineral veins at various

Australian localities, but it is seldom found in good crystals. The specimen

described here was brought under my notice and subsequently presented

to the Museum by Mr. Combe. In our collection there was previously a

large hand specimen from this local it}', consisting of massive sphalerite,

with a few indistinct crystals in association with ciystallised quartz,

galena, and chalcopyrite. The sphalerite is almost black externally, but

on cleavage it shows an amber colour.

The figured crystal is a doublet on the tetrahedral face (spinel law);

the two segments interpenetrate and are elongated parallel to the tetra-

hedral axis, so that the ciystal is pseudo-hexagonal in section, the hexagon

being formed by the faces of the dodecahedron. The only forms present

are tlie tetrahedron and the dodecahedron, the former predominating.

Foi- measurement the crystal was mounted on the goniometei' with a

tetrahedral face polar. The faces of the tetrahedron are dull and give

poor reflections, but the dodecahedron is brilliant.

i-i Oliashi—1. .11111. Akita Miiiiuif Collow. No. 1, ISUy.
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l^orius and auyles:

—

Form.
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Forms and angles:

—





EXPLANATION OF VlkTE XXXV.

Fig. 1. Sarcophaga epsilon ii. sp., male genitalia.

„ 2. S. llttoralis u. sp., male genitalia.

„ 3. S. h(Viiiorrhoidalis Fallen, male genitalia.

,, 4. S. depressa R. D., male genitalia.

„ 5. S. hardyi n. sp., male genitalia.

„ 6. S. paUinervis Tlu)mson, male genitalia.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXXVI.

Fig. 1. Doi-Jnniocerii luirllinpntn ii. gen. and sp. Doi'.sal view.

,, 2. ,. ., ,, Anteuiise.

,, 3. Felecorh yuclius falvHs R\c?irdo. The allotype male.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXXTII.

JIeteroiiieh>ii'm itrgevted Macquart.

F'io-. 1. Tlie Jiiale.

,, 2. The side view of the head of tlie male.

,, 3. The female.

,, 4. The side view of the head of tiie female.

Note.— f'i|JS. 2 and 4 were inadvertently dra"WTi to face the same direction

as figs. 1 and 3.
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EXI'LANATION OF PLATE XXXVIII.

Fig. 1. Diamond, Boggy Camp, Inverell, N. S. Wales; twin on (HI),
flattened parallel to twin plane.

Fig. 2. Anglesite, Dundas, Tasmania ; large broken crystal ; about half

natural size.

Fig. 8. Anglesite, Duudas, Tasmania
;
group of crystals ;

about natural

size.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXXIX.

Fig. 1. Diamond, Boggy Camp, Inverell, N.S.Wales; light paths in

stereographic projection ; clotted outline shows orientation

of the crystal.

Figs. 2-6. Auglesite, Dnudas, Tasmania.

Forms:— c- (100), a (100), m (110), n (120), o (Oil), d (102),

I (104), /• (112), z (111), T (221), // (122), (368),

p (324).

Fig. 7. Pyrite, Mt. Stewart, near Leadville, N. S. Wales.

Forms:—a (100), e (021), n (111), .s' (213).
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EXPLANATION OF PLATK XL

Figs. 1, 2. Anglesite, C.S.A. Mine, Cobar, N. S.Wales.

Figs. 3, 4. Anglesite, Mt. Stewart, uear Leadville, N. S. Wales.

Forms:—c (001), a (100), m (110), o(Oll), / (104), t^ (102).

.(Ill), 7/(122), ^(124).

Fig. 5. Garnet, Junction North Mine, Broken Hill, N. S. Wales.

Forms:— (/ (101). u (112), .-• (123).

Fig. 6. Anatase, Wild Kate Mine, Deepwater, N. S. Wales.

Forms:—r (001), »/ (110), <> (Oil), p (111), k (112).
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KXPLANATIOM OK PLATE XLI.

Fig. 1. Sulpliiiv, Hot T^akes District, N.Zealand.

Fig. 2. Sulphur, Tauna, New Hebiides.

Forms :— /• (001), // (010), lu (110), e (101), n (Oil), r (018),
t (115), > (113), // (112), p (111), y (331), . (135),

,.(133),
^i (131).

Figs. 3, 4. Sphalerite, Spring Creek, Bungonia, N.S.Wales; a pseudo-
hexagonal twin on (HI)-

Forms:—J (101), <> (HI).

Fig. 5. Azurite, Cobar Gladstone Mine, Cobar, N. S. Wales.

Forms:— r (001),,/ (_100), u> (110), / (023), y; (021), ^r (JOl),

(^(101), ,,(302), A (2_21), 7' (223), ,. (Ill), /,• (~221),

A- (241), e (245), p (134).
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A RKvisrox OF THi^] AUSTRAiJAX mnniKE.

C'liAKi.Ks IIkplkv.

(Plates xlii.-lvi.)

The marine gasteropods embraced in the family Turridri'. (formerly

VlenrotomuJce) are considered b}' those who meddle with them to be more
perplexing tlian any othei- moliuscan family. This is because that family

embi-aces a bewildering wealth of recent and fossil species, fieqiiently

small in size, variable or indistinct in feature, and fi'om depths difBcnlt of

access. Poi- the most pait the species are expressed by a poverty of

individuals. This small proportion of individuM.ls to a species is the

general rule with carnivora, which by ecological harmony mnst be less

numei'ous in individuals than the phj-tophaga. But the consequent scaicity

of specimens hinders that exchange and comparison of material between
students, so necessary for the correction of error and advance of knowledge.

The I'ange of Turrid species in space appears to be rather naiTow.

Our knowledge of the Australian Turridiv is still very incomplete.

The fauna of eastern Australia from Hobart to Torres Strait is best

represented in this paper; that of the north and west is scarcely known
at all; that of the south coast has been elaborated in excellent papers by
Sir Joseph Verco.

Re-arrangement of species and geneia to conform with modern
taxonomy has rejected such old friends as I'leirrafoniK, Drill la, ]\l(ni(jeli((,

lTli//>htist()iiii(, L'latliurella, Cythara, and 7)V/((, so that Daphnella alone

survives of the generic names used in this group for our fauna by the last

generation of conchologists.

About three hundred and seventy recent species discussed in the

following pages are divided into four sub-fa,milies. First are the Tnrri-

ml', distinguished by a narrow uuguiculate operculum with an apical

nucleus. As this feature is not always available for study, it is useful to

note that the nuclear whorl is comparatively large and almost as broad as

the rest of the pi'otoconch, and that the interior of the shell is often

fluted.

An operculum with a niedio-lateral nucleus is held to be the distin-

guishing feature of the sub-family (^'liii-((ti(limi\

Those genera are assigned to the sub-family MninjiHi ikv, in wdiich the

pi'otoconch is helicoid, with a very small initial, and rapidly increasing

subsequent whorls. Here the texture of the adult shell is frequently

"gritty," from a scul[»ture of minute grains; the varix is usually well

developed, and the fasciole evanescent. A series of pustules on the

columella is an ordinary feature. The operculum is said to be missing.

An elaborately sculptui'ed protoconch contrasts with the smooth
protoconch of previous groups, and gives ready recognition to the fourth

family—the iJnplmelli iin'.
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I liave to tliank the Trastees of the Macleay Museum, University of

Sydney, for tlie loan of the Tun-ids taken by the Clievert Expedition, and
the Council of the Linnean Society of New South Wales for permission to

reprint some text figures.

Famllti TUHRID^.

Snh-fam tJ ij T URRix J?.

TuRRis Midler.

Turris Miiller, Delic. Nat. Selecias, i., 1766, p. 129, type Mure.v babi/hmins

Linne. LI Bolten, Mus. Bolt. 1798, p. 123. 2(7. Dall Proc." U. S.

Nat. Mus., liv., 1918, p. 332.

Flenrotoma Lamai'ck, Mem. Soc. Nat. Hist. Paris, 1799, p. 73.

Lophiofomii Casey, Trans. Acad. Soi. St. Louis, xiv., 1904, p. 130.

Turris is a strictly tropical genus. The shell is large, with a tall

slender spire ; outer lip sharp, without fold or thickening ; the notch is a

deep slit with parallel sides following a walled-in fasciole ; within the

body whorl are sharp j'aised revolving threads (PI. xlii., fig. 1), a feature

shared by related genei'a. Protoconch of two smooth rounded whorls

(PI. xlii., fig. 3). Operculum uiiguicnlate, with apical iiucleus. The animal

has been figured by Quoy and Gaimard,i and by Gould.

^

The species catalogued by Brazier'^ as Flenrotoma hrevicaudata is not

tliat, but is described in this paper as Tnrridrnpn deceptri.r. What the

same writer considered to be Flenrotoma punctata {op. cit., p. 151) is here

recorded as Gemmida graeffei; and what Brazier catalogued as F. jnbatu

&i)d F. arniillata are here included nitdev Tnrridmpa aciitigemmata Smith.

From the Australian Tertiary the following fossils have been desci'ibed

by Harris

—

Tnrris opfata, .'^idehrot^a, !<eptet)dlrata, .-inhconcava, awd trilirata.

TtJKRIS i;Al;vi,ti\iA Linne.

(PI. xlii., fig. 1.)

Mnre.r hahijhinia Linne, Syst. Nat., x., 1758, p. 753. ]d. Knorr,

Conchlien, iv., 1789, p. 403, pi. xiii., fig. 2. /(/. Hanlev, Ips.

Linn. Conch., 1855, p. 299.

Flenrotoma hahijlonia Weinkauff, Conch. Cab., 1875, p. 10, pi. i., figs. 4, 5.

Id. Tapparone Canefri, Bull. Soc. Zool. Fiance, ix., 1878, p. 246. LI.

Shirley, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxiii., 1911, p. 101. LI.

Schepman, Siboga Kxped. Mon., xlixe., 1913, p. 398. Id. Bouge and

Dautzenbeig, Journ. de Conch., xli., 1914, p. 125.

Bnccivuni, coelatum Martyn, Univ. Conch., ii., 1789, ])l. xciv.

Flenrotoma vevnsta Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pi. ix., fig. 79.

Hah. Queensland:—Cairns (Shii'ley).

1 Quoy and Gaimard— Astrolabe Zoologie, PI. xxxv., fig. 4.

2 Gould—Moll. U. S. Explor. Expi-d.. PI. xviii.. t;>r. .'Ul.

3 Brazier—Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, i., 1871), p. 152.
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TCK'RIS OlMSPA Ijitiinircl,-.

Plenri<toiin( rri^^p't Lainairk, Kiicycl. Meth. Vers., 1816, pi. ceccxxxix., Hg.

4, and .\ii. s. veir., vii., 1822, p. 95. Id. Kieiier, Coq. Viv., 1840, p. 8,

pi. ii., tig. 1. /'/. Reeve, Coiicli. Icon., i., 1848, pi. ii., fig. 11. l<l

Weiiikauff, Concli. Cab., 1875, p. 9, pi. i., figs. 1, 2. Id. Brazier, Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ii., 1877 (1878), p. WS. Id. Schepmau, Siboga

I<]xped. Moil., xlix^., 1918, p. 398.

PJ^iirotiniia ,ir,(iidix Griffitlis and I'idgeoii, Mollnsca, 1883, p. 599, pl.xxiii.,

fig. 1. /(/. Reeve, Couch. Icon., i., 1848, pi. ii, fig. 18. Id. Shirley,

Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxiii., 1911, p. 101.

//((/;. Queensland:—20 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier); 10 fathoms,

Mapoon, Gulf of Carpentaria (self).

t

TrRKIS IN'IUCA Fndffii.

Turn's Indira Bolten, Mus. Bolt., 1798, p. 124 for Conch. Cab., iv., pl.cxlv.,

figs. 1345-6. Id. Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc. xii., 1917, p. 148. (not

Pleurotiyma iiidirn Deshayes, in Belangei' Voy. Indes Orient. Zool.,

1833, p. 95).

Phiirotinua uinnriunitu Lamarck, An. s. vert., vii., 1822, p. 95 (not P.

i,ntr)iiontfa Lamarck, 1816, q.v.). Id. Blainville, Diet. Sci. Nat.

Meth , xli., 1826, p. 885. Id. Gray, Zool. Beechey Voy., 1839,

p. 119, pi. xxxiv, fig. 9. Id. Kiener, Coq. Viv., 1840, p. 9, pi. vi.,

fig. 1, pi. vii., fig. 2. Id. Reeve, Couch. Icon., i., 1843, pi. iii., fig. 216.

Id. Schmeltz, Mus. Godeffroy, Cat., iv., 1869, p. 90. Id. Brazier, Proc.

Tvinn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ii., 1877 (1878), p. 86. Id. Smith, Proc. Zool.

Soc, 1879, p. 186. Id. Watson, Chall. Rep. Zool., xv., 1886, p. 277.

Id. Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), xvi., 1895, p. 263. Id. Stuiuny,

Pola Exped. Moll., 1903, p. 228, pi. iv., fig. 1. /(/. Schepman, Siboga

Exped. Mon., xlixe., 1913, p. 399. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Jouni.

de Conch., Ixi,, 1914, p. 128.

rhiirnfnnia ur,jh'rtn Reeve, Conch. Syst., ii., 1842, p. 189, pl.ccxxxv., fig. 2.

Pleiimtwriii hustidn Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1848, pi. xvii., fig. 139.

liah. Queensland :—25 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier) ; Cape York

(" Challengej' "). Northern Territory:—Darwin (Spencer).

TuRins .\iAi;.\i()i!AiA LnuKirrli.

(Plate xlii., figs. 2-3.)

PJeurotoiiia marnioratu Lamaick, Encycl. Meth., 1816, pi. ceccxxxix., tig. 6,

expl. pi. p. 8 (not P. )uar)iiur((f(i Lamarck, An. s. vert., vii., 1822, p. 95

= '!. liidirn Bolten).

Pleurntoiiia idhiiia Lamaick, An. s. vert, vii., 1822, p. 96. Id. Gray, Zool.

Beechey Voy., 1839, p. 120, pi. xxxiv., fig. 4. Id. Kiener, Coq. Viv.,

1840, p. 11, pi. XV., fig. 1.
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Plenrotomu peaneana Danker, Malak. Blatt., xviii., 1871, p. 158. Id.

Weiukauff, Conch. Cab., 1876, p. 69, pi. xv., figs. 1, 3.

Pleurotoma jii-helii Weinkauff, Coiicb. Cab., 1875, p. 20, pi. iv., figs. 2, 8.

Tleurotoma tigriiia Poiiez and Miclmiid, Galerie Moll. Mus. Douai, i., 1838,

p. 448. Id. Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ii., 1877 (1878),
p. 368.

Turris aruta Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wale.s, xxxii., 1907, p. 484.

? Lophiotoma micrustictii Casej, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Lonis, xiv., 1904,

p. 130.

Thus I have identified a shell which is common along tlie east coast

of tropical Queensland, both in the muddy estuary and off coral reefs. In

life it is clothed in a thick fibrous epidermis which, as in niy figure,. hides

the colour pattern of the shell beneath. Tlie size and density of the

brown dots vary. Some difference in proportion also occui's, thus a stout

specimen from Hope Island is 42 mm. long and 13 mm. broad, but a

slender specimen from Cape Flattery is 40 mm. long and 10 mm. broad.

A shell 30 mm. in length which I dredged alive at the entrance of the

Starcke River is here illustrated (PI. xlii., fig. 2). Another (PI. xlii., fig. 3)
dredged in 3 fathoms off Eagle Island, North Queensland, exhibited the

following features:—Apex mucronate, of two smooth and glossy whorls,

followed by whorls bearing a strong subsutural ridge and a double peri-

pheral keel. The upper four whorls are distinguished b}' a uniform
cinnamon brown from the white remainder of the shell.

The confusion of nomenclature applied to this species was in the first

instance probably due to the blindness of Lamarck, whereby the names
of different species were displaced. Thus the shell named Flenrotonni

marmorata in 1822 was different to what he had figured under that name
in 1816. Blainville'* was the first to obsei've the trans[)osition. Bi-azier,

who was the first to note this as an Australian species, used foi' it the

name of Phiirofoma tigrlna ; but, according to Kiener's figure of authentic

material, 1'. fiyriiiK dift'ers by its broader build and particularly by tlie

occurence of spiral thi'eads within the fasciole. Subsequently, following a

reference by Deshayes,'' I called the species Tiirrin acuta. On reconsidera-

tion, the shell figured as acuta by Perry<5 seems to differ in shape from
T. tigrina, and to approacli that of iiemmnla yranosa Helbling. Defihayes

further suggested that VJenrotoiiia punctata of Schubert and Wagner might
be united to T. tiyrliin, but 1 should pi-efer to regard that as identical

with PJeurntoma imedo Kiener.

U((t}. Queensland :—30 fathoms, Darnley Island ; 14 fathoms. Princess

Charlotte Bay (Brazier) ; Murray Island; Starcke Kiver; Lizard Island;

Eagle Island; Cape Flattei-v ; Hojie Island; Palm Ishind ; M;ist Head
Reef (self).

4 Blainville—Diet. Sci. Nat. Meth., xli.. 1826. p. 385.

"' Deshayes—Aniiii. sans. vert. (2), ix., ISt.S, p. 352.

« Perry—Conchdld^'y. I'^ll. I'l. liv., fi>4. 4.
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'I'l i;i;is srKcrAi;ii,is I\cpvp.

PlenrotoHKt upectdhllis tieeve, Conch. Icon., i., 184'8, pi. i., fig. 6. /'/. IJi'a/.iei',

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.VVale.s, ii., 1877 (1S7H), p. :i6S.

T. Sfiectnliilif: fiud T. ijiinioiixi liceve, fmni ii pjiii" differing in the leiij^tli

of l.lie canal. Similar paics are T. tiijn'ini Lnink, :iih1 7'. nhhrecidtu Keeve
;

T. iii(tn)iur((t(( Lamk, and 7'. r'nujidifern Lamk.

Ihd). Queenshxnd :—20 fathoms, Dainley Ishiiid (Brazier).

Tl'K'KIS UN'OOSA Lminin-k.

I'leinofotua Minlo.-^'t Lamarek, I'liie}^!. Meth. Vers., 1816, pi. ccccxxxix., fig. 5,

and Anim. s. vert., vii., 1822, p. 95. /</. Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843,

pi. iii., fig. 18. Id. Watson, Chall. Rep. Zool., xv., 1886, p. 279.

Hub. Queensland:—Albany Passage ("Challenger").

G K M M

u

i-A Weiitka i(f.

Geiuiinda Weiukauff, Jahib. dentsch. nialak. Gesell., ii., 1876, p. 287. Id.

Cossman, Essai Paleocouch. Comp., i., 1896, p. 62. Type Plenrotoma

gemmata Reeve.

Weiukauff proposed Geiunnda as a sub-genus for tlie reception of

curittata Gray, speciosa Reeve, Dionilifera Pease, tjeniviata Reeve, grcef'ei

Weinkauff, and (ii)nibilis Weiukauff. From these Cossmann selected

genn)uda as type. It may be here observed that geninmtK should be

ascribed to Reeve, not, as is usual, io Hinds, for Reeve published it in

Apiil, 1843, and Hinds in October, 1843.

The bead-row of the fascicle readily distinguishes this genus from
related forms. Between the smooth protoconch and the adult vrhorls tvpo

or three whorls intervene with descre[)ant sculpture of fine arcuate longi-

tudinal riblets.

The genus is perhaps represented in the Australian Tertiary by
I'leurotoma sayceaini Chapman.''

Grmmula graeffei Weiidx-auf.

Pleiirotntna punctnta Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, i., 1876, p. 151

(not P. iniiirtidii Reeve).

Plenrotoma (Gennnnln) qni'fei Weinkauff, .Tahrb. dent, malak. Gesell., ii.,

1876, p. 290, pi. ix., figs. 9, 10. 1,1. Weinkauff, Conch. Cab., 2 ed.,

ix., 1876, p. 71, pi. iii., figs. 9, 10.

On the identification of a friend, I reported*^ this as Tarn's grttiiosiis

Helbling, but on re-examination of the material I now regard this

Queensland shell as G. gnvfei.

Hid). Queensland :—20 to 30 fathc)nis, Darnley Island (Brazier) ; 5

to 8 fathoms, Cairns Reef (self).

Chapman— Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxv., 1912, p. 191, PI. xii., fig. 7.

Hfdley—Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxxiv., 1909, p. 453.
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rTp:.M.MUI,A JIOMBRdXI liOni. nuV.

rieurutoma fiij!rn Honibi-ou aud Jacqninot, Vo}'. Pole sud. Zool., iv., 1853,

p. lll,"pl. XXV., tigs. 19, 20. 1(1. Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1879, p. 186,

aud Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), xiii., 1904, p. -456. /«/. Sturauv, Deiik.

Math. Nat. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien., Ixxiv., 1903, p. 229, pi. ii"i., tig. 3.

Id. Schepmau, Siboga Exp. Mon., xlixp., 1913, ]}. 402. Id Melvill,

Proc. Malac. Soc, xii., 1917, p. 144. (Not i'leiirotoma f'n^cu C. B.

Adams, Proc. Bosfc. Soc. Nat. Hist., ii., 1845, p. 4.)

Hub. Queensland :—Torres Strait (type, Hombron and Jacquinot).

Ge.mmula moxilifera Pease.

Vleiirotomn nioiiiUfern Pease, Am. Journ. Conch., 1870, j). 68. ]tl. Wein-
kauff, Jahrb. deut. malak. Gesell., ii., 1876, p. 289, pi. ix., figs. 1,3.

Fleiirotonia yeinmata Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, i., 1876, p. 151

(not Pleurotoma gemmata Reeve).

Hah. Queensland:—11 fathoms, Daruley Island (Brazier): 5 to S

fathoms, Murray Island (self).

AsTHENOTO-MA Harris mid Burroics.

AstlieiiotfiiiiK Harris and Burrows, Eocene and Oligocene Beds of Paris

Basin, 1891, p. 113, num. iiov. ior OliijufuuKt Bellardi, preocc. Id.

Cossniann, Essai Paleoconch. Conip., ii., 1896, p. 104. Id. Sacco, Moll.

Terr. Piemonte, xxx., 1904, p. 51. Id. Dai), Proc. Nat. Mus., liv.,

1918, p. 322.

UllijotoiiKi Bellardi, Mem. Acad. Roy. Sci. Turin (i.), xxix., 1875, [i. 235,

type Fleurotoin(( hasteroti Desmoulins. Id. Jousseaume, Bull. Soc. Zool.

France, viii., 1883, p. 197. Id. Cossmann, Cat. illustr. Coq. Foss. Paris,

iv., 1889, p. 255 (not Oliifutoina Westwood, Ti'aus. Linn. Soc, xvii.,

1836, p. 373).

MicrodriUia Casey, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., Iv., 1903, p. 276, type

Pleurotoma (•oss))H(}nii Meyer.

ToniopJeura Casey, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, xiv., 1904, p. 138, type

Pleiirotoiiia nivea Phillipi.

Astheiiotohia is founded on a Miocene fossil, Pleurotoma hasteroti

Desmoulins,^ which is co-generic, as Jousseaume has explained, witli

certain recent Indo-Pacific shells. It appeais to me to be nearh- related

to Tnrrls, with which spiral ridges deep within the throat and a smooth
mucronate apex associate it. Fi'om Tarn's it differs by smaller size, bent

columella, very short and upturned canal, a widely gaping instead of a

linear notch, aud b}^ the radial sculpture. The operculum in a specimen
of A. iiicea Philippi, di-edged at Karachi, and kindly given to me by Dr.

J. C. Melvill, is oblong with a subtei'minal nucleus (PI. xlii., tig. 4).

From the Aueti'alian Tertiary, Professor Tate^" has noted Astlieimfoma

tatei Cossmann, aud I'leurotoiua cunsatilis Teniaou Woods.

" Desmoulins— Act. Linn. Soc. Bordeaux, xii.. 1842, p. 156.
'" Tato— Proc. Roy. Soc. N.S.Wales, xx.xi.. 18U8, p. 898.
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AsTIlKNiiTO.MA CICATKKilM-A sji. IIOV.

(Plate xlii., tig. 5.)

Shell lanceolate, latlier sniall aiul solid. Coloiii' butf, sometimes
siiffiised with violet ; iiitei ior pale pui-ple. Wlioils eleven, inclufliiig a

mncroiiate piotocouch of two aud a half smooth whorls. »Sculpture :—On
the penultimate are five elevated and polished spiral keels, and on tlie last

whorl there are seventeen, including five on the snout; except the proto-

conch'aiid snout the whole shell is over-run by fine close curved i-adial

threads, which are interi'upted by the spirals. Fasciole well marked, half

its breadth below the suture; fi'om a median spiral thread the contained

radials are disposed in chevron. Lip simple, its edge toothed by the

external keels; notch deeply incised, widely gaping; lower limb more
horizontal tliaii the upper. Innei' lip a thin smear, no tubeicle at its

insertion. On the inside of the lip ai'C six entering raised spiral threads,

which stop short of the edge. Length 15 mm., bi'eadth 5 mm.

Hah. Queensland :—4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (type) ; 10

fathoms, Mapoon ; 15 fathoms, Palm Islands ; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope
Islands ; Barney Point, Port Curtis (self). A specimen in the Macleay
Museum is labelled Ovalau, Fiji.

Asi'HIiXoTOMA COGNATA Smith.

(Figure L)

PleHrotoma cofjnata Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (4),

xix., June 1877, p. 490. !<}. Hedley, Proc. Linn.

Soc. N. S. Wales, xxxiii, 1908, p. 487, pi. x. his., 6g. 2.

IiJ. Shirley, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxiii., 1911,

p. 101.

.'' Oliyotoiiia puiilcvtixis Jousseaume, Bull. Soc. Zool. France,

viii., 1883, p. 199, pi. x., fig. 9. Id. Melvill and Standen,

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 434.

By its stronger and more distinct spirals this species is

readily distinguished from Asthowtoma suhtilinea.

Hah. N.S.Wales:— Woolgoolga (Laseron) ; Ballina

(Lower). Queensland :—Burleigh Heads (Shirley) ; Calo-

undra (Gross) ; Bustard Head (Pulleiue) ; Facing Island,

Port Curtis (Kesteven). Fig. i.

AsTHENOTOMA SC HTILIXKA Hedley.

(Plate xlii., fig. 6.)

Pleurotoma violnceu Angas (not Hinds), Proc. Zool. vSoc, 1871, p. 92.

.'' Plearotoma vertehrata var. ((/fc/J<( Bouge and Dautzeuberg, Jour.de Conch,
Ixi., 1914, p. 132.

Astlienotoma suhtilinea Hedley, Jourii. Roy. Soc. N. S. Wales, li., 1918,

p. M82.

The shell now discussed was first recorded by Angas from Broken
Bay, New South Wales, under the title of Plenrotoma violacea Hinds, but
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that name was invalid because Adams and Mighels, of Boston, had
employed it two years before Hinds. ii In consequence Adams, in 1850,i-

offered I'h'iiroh.nnn reevei to replace the second Plearotoma oiolac.ea. Un-
fortunately for this proposal, Bellardi ^'^ had already engaged the name
PJeiirotoDia reevei for an Italian fossil. It has been suggested that I'lenro-

toiiiK iiirei( Philippi i+ applied to Plenrotniini r/iulnren Hinds, but that

Forniosau shell has not been figured, and the identification is uncertain.

A lecent revision by Messrs. Bouge and Dautzenberg i^ of this .s[)ecjes, or

group of species, unites under Fleiinitonia verteljndu Smith ^^ all the species

above mentioned, together with Oliijotmiui m(i},-i)u<)HOs- Jousseanme.^"

Contrasting the Sydney shell with the figure of that which was
dredged by H.M.S. " Sulphur," in the Strait of Macassar, considerable

difference appears. The purple colour of PlenrotoiiiK viohu-en does not

occur on ours. The Malayan shell is shown with a concave profile, a

slender tapering summil, an inflated body whorl and a produced canal

—

which features do not matcli oui' shell. It is suggested that these are

different species. Japanese specimens of Fleurutonin vertehnita are smaller,

more slender, more coarsely sculptured, and coloured differently to

Adhenotonm xnlitiliiiea. In size and general appearance oui shell agrees

with OligotniuK ninliimoihix Joiisseaume, but has finer and more numerous
spirals. Under these circumstances its identity is best preserved by
describing it as distinct.

Shell rather large and solid, cylindro-conic, tapering evenly. Colour
uniform grey. Whorls ten. Sculpture:—On the penultimate are five

larger and five smaller S()irals ; on the last whorl are twenty-five spirals,

of which seven are on tlie snout, besides uncounted threads, one in each

of the broader furrows ; numerous close-set radial threads lattice the

spaces between the main spirals, but do not cross them ; three spirals run
along the fasciole, the outer I'ows of ladial bai's there contained are set in

chevron. Aperture pyriform, outer lip simple; notch on the shoulder,

rather deeply incised ; canal slioi-t ; columella sharply bent below. liength

22 mm., bieadth 8 mm.
Hah. N. S. Wales;—Port Jackson (type); Port Stephens (old coll.);

8 fathoms, Green Point, Watson's Bay (Brazier). Queensland :— 20 to 27
fathoms, off Mast Head Reef (self); beach at mouth of Annam River (self).

FiLODFtlLMA (jeit. Iinr.

Filndrllliii is a group from deep water which resembles Efreimi in the

form (>f the sinns, but not of the protoconch, but diffei's in the thin slender

shell, turreted whorls, absence of ribs and vai'i.x. Spiral sculptui'e pre-

dominates.

Type I'rilliii hirtirliiata Tenison- Woods.
l'l,eurut(jina nlbida Hutton, represents this genus in New Zealand, and

f'learotovia dilectoides Chapman and Gabriel, in the Australian Tertiary.

J' Hinds—Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., i., 18-H, p. 50.
'- Adams—Contributions to Concliology, 1850, \>. 51.
'•' Bellarili— Monogr. Pleurot., 18-i7, p. 55, pi. iii.. Hi,'. 20.
'^ Philippi— Zeit. f. Malak., viii., 1851, p. 92.
" Bmige and Dautzonherg — Jonrn. de Conch., l,\i., lUl-t, p. i:^o.

'« Smith— Proo. Zool. Soc, 1879, p. 186, pi. xix., fig. 6.

" Jousseaunie— Bull. Soc. Zool. France, viii., 1883, p. 198, pi. x., fig. 4.
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Kll,()hl;ll.l.lA ('ul.rMNAKIA .»•/'. imr.

(IMiite xlii., Hg. 7.)

Shell slender elou<»'ate-fasiforin. Colour buff, witii a pale peiiplieral

zone underlined by an orange band. Whorls seven and a half, of whicli

two constitute the protoconch, angled at the shoulder, flattened above and
rounded beneath, excavate at the base. Sculpture:—No radials occur;

the fasciole area is traveised by three or fouj- fine close threads ; the rest

of the shell carries stronger cords, uniform in size and evenl}- spaced; of

these there are seven on the penultimate and twenty-two on the last

whorl. Aperture open, right insertion ascending nbove the plane of the

sutuie ; a slight vaiix behind tlie aperture ; outer edge of tlie expanded
lip denticulate by the spiral sculpture, inner lip a thin sheet of callus ;

sinus deep, spout shaped ; canal short, open. Length 9"5 mm., bieadth
3 "3 mm.

This species has a slight resemblance to Etreina denneplicata, compared
with which it is smaller, proportionately narrower, and devoid of radial

sculpture.

Hah. Tasmania:—100 fathoms, Cape Pillar (type); 80 fathoms,

Schouten Island (May).

FiLODRH-I.lA COSTICAPITATA ]V/vo.

DrilUii rnAficiipit'ita Verco, Trans. R03-. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 296,

pi. xxvii., tigs. 1-2.

Huh. South Australia :
—-40 fathoms, Beachport (type, Verco).

FlLODIMLI.IA liILEC'IA HeJleiJ.

(Figure 2.)

BrilUa ,lllert.i Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 1903, p. 387, fig. 100, and

Rec. Austr. Mus., vi., 1905, p. 42. Id. Verco, Trans.

Roy. Soc. S. Australia, xxxiii., 1909, p. 306.

Astheiiutuina dllcct'i May, Check-list Mollusca Tasmania,

1921, p. 77.

This species is represented in Kalimnan strata by

A. diler.toides Chapman and Gabriel. ^^

ILdJi.—Port Stephens type, 111 fathoms, Cape Byron
(Halligan). 50 fathoms. Cape Three Points ; 80 fathoms,

Narrabeen ; 50 fathoms, Wata Mooli ; 60 to 70 fathoms.

Port Kembla ("Thetis"), New South Wales; 100

fathoms. Cape Wiles (self). 90 to 130 fathoms, Cape
Jaffa ; 10-t fathoms, Neptune Island ; 150 fathoms,

Beechport (Verco), South Australia.

Var. jjarato/o Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Australia, xxxiii.,

1909, p. 306.

Hah. South Australia :—90 fathoms, Cape Jaffa
;

200 fathoms, Beachport (Verco).
pi^

'" Chapman and Gabriel—Rec. Geol. Survey Victoria, iii., 4, 1916, p. 393.
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FiLOi)i;ii,LiA DUi.cis SuH-erJiij.

Daithnella (lalci>! Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 26, pi. iii., fig. 5.

Drillia dulcis Verco, Trans. R-oy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 297.

Hub. South Australia :—15 to 20 fathoms, St. Vinceut Gulf (type);

40 fathoms, Beachport (Verco); 35 fathoms, St. Francis Island (Verco).

Tasinauia :—100 fathoms. Cape Pillar (Hedley and May).

FlI.OIiKILl.IA HASWKLM HedlflJ.

DriJUa hasveUi Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus., vi., 1907, p. 297, pi. Iv., fig. 22.

Hah. N.S.Wales:—80 fathoms, Xarrabeen (type) ; 50 fathoms. Cape
Three Points ; 100 fathoms, Wollougong ; 300 fathoms, Sydney (self).

Fii>0[)i!ir,LiA HiLUM Hedletj.

MauijtUa hihiiii Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiii., 1908, p. 471,

pi. ix., fig. 17. Id. Hedley and May, Rec. Austr. Mus., vii., 1908,

p. 112. Id. Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxiii., 1910,

p. 90.

Hub. N.S.Wales :—12 fathoms, Sj^dney (type, Brazier). Tasmania :

—

100 fathoms. Cape Pillar (May and Hedley). Victoria:—Wilson's Pro-

montory (" Endeavour").

l<'ll.(_)|ii;il,l,IA LACTEOLA Verro.

Drillin Uicteolii Vei'co, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 804, pi. xxvi.,

fig. 5. Id. May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1910 (1911), p. 308. Id.

Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxvi., 1913, p. 74.

Hah. South Australia :—90 fathoms. Cape Jaffa (type); 110 fathoms,

Beachport ; 62 fathoms, Cape Borda (Verco). Victoi'ia :—40 fathoms,

Ninety-mile Beach (Gatliff). Tasmania :—100 fathoms. Cape Pillar ; 80
fathoms, Schouten Island (May).

Var. Ckei;i;isi i;iA I'A Verco.

Verco op. cit.

Hah. South Australia:—40 fathoms, Beachport (Verco).

Var. SiN'iisKiKNs Verco.

A erco op. fit.

Hah. South Australia:—lOO fttthoms, Beachport (Verco).

FlI.olUni.I.IA MrCKoNATA c-'^/. Itm'.

(Flute xlii., \\^. 8.)

Shell elongate, fusiforn). Colour unifoini ivory-yellow. Whorls seven,

of which two compose the ]irotoconch. Sculptui-e:—Radials absent ; on

tlie shoulder a sharp angle is defined by ;t prominent cord, above whicli

six fine and closely packed threads occupy the fasciole area; below this

the cords as they descend become smaller and closer, those in the hollow

of tlie base being the most crowded; there aie twenty-two such cords on
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the last wlioil, and three oi' lour on the upper whorls. Aperture:—Right
insertion slightly nionntino' mIxivp the plane of the suture; the sinus a

large U-sliaped spout, below wliich is an incipient vaiix ; beyond the latter

the free limb of the outer lip bends inwai'ds ; within this lip are sometimes
a few entering j)lieations ; inner lip a sheet of callus, thin above, but with

a thickened margin below; canal short, expanding, and open. Length
9"5 mm., breadth .So mm.

On Hrst acquaintance I considered this to be a variety of FilodriUit

fricariinttii, but more nuiterial convinces me that it is distinct, because of

a naiTower protoconch, and tiuer, more numerous spirals.

H'lh. N.S.Wales :—24 fathoms, Cabbage Tree Island, Port Stephens
(type. Museum Expedition); 22 fathoms, Manning Heads ("Thetis");
75 fathoms. Port Kembla ("Thetis"); SOfathoms, Botany Heads ("Thetis");

80 fathoms, Narrabeen (self).

Fii.(Mii;ii,i,i.\ oi;xATA .s';( iinv.

(Plate xlii., fig. 9.)

Shell small, rather solid, turreted, subcylindrical. Colour unifoi'm buff.

Whorls rounded, six, inclusive of the bulbous protoconch. Sculpture:

—

The flattened and conspicuous fasciole carries three or four small spiral

threads ; the remaining spirals are sharp cords, narrower than their

interspaces, larger and wider apart on the periphery, about fifteen on the

bod}' whorl and five on the penultimate ; radial riblets, so faint as to

scarcely appear in the intercostal furrovps, form beads on these spirals;

these riblets are most developed on the fourth and fifth whorls, and
vanish gi'adually on the last whorl. Aperture open, sinus wide and deep

;

inner lip with a thin callus; canal short and broad. Length 7'5 mm.,
breadth 3 mm.

Hah. Tasmania :— 100 fathoms. Cape Pillar (type. May and Hedley).

FiLOIiRILLIA L'KCTA ReOleiJ.

(Figure 3.)

Lencosijriii.r recta Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 1903,
p." 386, fig. 99. Id. May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasni.,

1910 (1911), p. 308. 1(7. Gatliff and Gabriel,

Pi'oc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxxvi., 1913, p. 74.

Hah. N. S. Wales:—75 fathoms, Port Kembla
(type)

; 50 fathoms, Cape Three Points (
" Thetis "

) ;

50 fathoms. Botany Heads ("Thetis "). Victoria:

—

40 fathoms, Ninety-mile Beach (Gatliff). Tasmania:

—

80 fathoms, Schouten Island (May).

Fig. 3.
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)/(//•.FiLODRILLIA STALHALIS >7<.

(Plate xlii., tig. 10.)

Sliell siiiaJl, t arreted, ()vate-fiisitV)i'in. Culoiii dull white, the glassy

opaque protoconcli coiUi'astiiig with the dull texture ot" the rest of the

sliell. Whorls six, inclusive of a two-whorled protocouch, rather inflated,

sharply augled at the shoulder. Sculpture:—Five fine close threads

traverse the fasciole area ; below the shoulder angle thirteen spaced cords

become |)rogressively smaller and closer towards the end of the shell, four

of these ascending to the penultimate and two to the uppermost whorl

;

faint curved radial dashes start below the shoulder angle and vanish on

the base. Aperture open, without varix ; sinus broad and deep ; canal

short and open. Length (3'5 mm., breadth 3 mm.

Compared with its all}' F. (inntta, F. stuih'idis is a shorter, stouter

shell, with a more elevated protoconcli, fewer spirals, and fainter radials.

Hah. N. S. Wales:— 100 fathoms, Wollongong (type) ; 80 fathoms,

Xarrabeen (self); 59 fathoms, Wata Mooli ("Thetis")."

FiLODRILLIA STEIRA xp. nOV.

(Plate xlii., fig. 11.)

Shell small, solid, biconical. Colour uniform pale bul¥. Suture

channelled. Whorls seven, of which two constitute the protoconcli.

Sculpttire :—The dominant feature is a prominent peripheral keel re-

volving round all the whorls ; the summit of each whorl is crowned by a

double thread ; along the fasciole area run four slender threads ; between
the keel and the anterior end of the sliell occur about twenty cords,

diminishing pi'ogressively as the}' lecede from the periphery; numerous
crescentic threads cross the excavate fasciole ;

fine radial lines also appear
in the interstices of the basal spirals. Aperture :—Sinus wide and deep,

canal short and open, a thin film of callus on the upper lip fiength 8 mm.,
breadth 3'5 mm.

Compared with .1. iJiJcrtit this is a shorter, broader shell, and is

especially distinguished by the j)rominent single keel on the periphery.

Hah. N. S.Wales:—50 fathoms. Cape Three Points (type); 50
fathoms, Botany Heads (" Thetis "); 59 fathoms, Wata Mooli (" Thetis ");

24 fathoms, Cabbage Tree Island (Museum Expedition); 111 fathoms,

Cape Byron (Halligan) ; 80 fathoms, Gabo Island (" Endeavour ") ; 80
fathoms, Narrabeen (self).

Fii,o|ii;iLLiA Ti;opii0N0il)KS Verfo.

Ilrilliii frojiliotii:ii(hs Verco, Trans. Koy. Soc. S.A., .xxxiii., 1909, p. 303,

pi. xxvi., figs. 3, 4.

H((h. South Australia:—150 fathoms, Beacliport (type); 55 fathoms.

Cape Borda ; 130 fathoms, Cape Jaffa (Verco).
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Fig. 4.

Fll,(1|>i;il,l,lA IK'ICAKINAI'A 'I'l'iii^n,, \\',huJ.<.

(Figure 4.)

DriUia tricariuiitit Tenison Woods, Pi-oc. fjiim. Soc. N.S.W., ii., 1878,

p. 265. 1<1. Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus., iv., 1901, p. 23,

fig. o. /'/. Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 1903,

p. 389, fig. 10-1. /(/. Vereo, Trans. Koy. Soc. S.A.,

xxxiii., 1909, p. 305. Id. Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc.

Roy. Soc. Vict., .xxiii., 1910, p. S9. J.l Mav, Proc.

I{oy. Soc. Tasm., 1910 (1911), p. 308.

Hdh. N.S.Wales:—45 fathoms, Sydney Heads (type);

24 fatlioms. Port Stephens ; 50 fathoms, Cape Three Points
;

50 fatlioms. Botany Heads; 75 fathoms, Port Kenibla
("Thetis"). Victoria:—Wilson's Promontory ("Kudenv-
our"). Tasmania:—80 fathoms, Schouten Island (May).
South Australia:—300 fatlmnis, Cape Jaffa; 150 fathoms,
Beacliport (Verco).

COLl'MI'.AHICM vnii Mdyfeiis.

Colnmhariinii von Martens, Conchol. Mittheil., ii., 1881, p. 105 ; tvpe
PlenrotdiiKi spiniciiicta von Maitens.

The author of the genus has given the following epitome of its

characters''': "Notch of tlie outer lip very faint, canal very distinct, as
long as 01' longer than tlie rest of the shell, whorls spinously keeled,
nucleus globular. . . . The radula exhibits two blunt dagger-shaped teetli,

not unlike tliose of hefriuirin.''''

Not appreciating the significance of the radula, Cossmann has aigued-"
for the transference of the grou[) to Ftts/if^.

From the Australian Tertiary, Professor R. Tate has described tlie

following:

—

('. ((caiitlnistejilip^, cnrlileat n m, crnspecldfnui, <Jirti/ottf, folinrt'inii,

•<e/(f/cMS/^///, and ^pi iiiferniK

.

CoLUMHARIUM DISTRPHANOTIS Mel fill.

Cohniihuri n III ili.-itrpltniiotis Melvill, Journ. of Conch., vi., 1891, p. 405,
pi. ii., fig. 4.

Hah. Queensland:—17 fatlioms, Tori'es Strait (type, Manchester
Museum).

COLU.MI'.AKIU.M l'A(iOD0n>KS WatxOll.

Fiisiu-i paipnldide.s Watson, Joui'ii. Linn. Soc. Zool., xvi , 1881, p. 383. LI.

Watson, Challenger Rep. Zool., xv., 1886, p. 197, pi. xiv., tig. 3.

CiihiiiiJinriiiiii pagodniJes Hedley, Rec. Aust. Mus., vi., 1906, pp. 213, 285.

Hah. N.S.Wales :—410 fathoms, off Sydney (type, "Challenger")
;

250 fathoms, off Sydney ; 80 fathoms, Narrabeen ; 100 "fathoms, Wollonffono-
(self). '

^ "

'i' von Martens—Zool. Record, 1881, p. 44, Moll.
-" Cossmann—Essais Pal. Comp., li., 1896, p. (ii.
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COLDMBARIUM SPIXICINCTr.M roil MiirfPIl^.

Plenrotoma (i'ohimharinm) spinicinrtam vou Martens, Concliol. Mirtlieil.,

ii., 1881, p. 105, pi. xxxi., figs. 1-3. Id. op. cit. Scliacko, p. 123,

pi. xxiv., figs. 1-2. Id. von Martens, Forscli. Gazelle, iii., 1889, p. 266.

Cohimharinm spiHirhictum Kobelt, Concli. Cab.. 1886, p. 172, pi. xxxiv.,

figs. 1-2.

Cohimbarium pagoda var. i^piiiiciiirta Trynn, Man. Conch., vi., 1886, p. 176,

pi. vii., fig. 99.

H(d). Queensland :—76 fathoms, 25 miles east of Noosa Heads (type,

"Gazelle ").

IjEncOSYIilNX LnJI.

Leucoityriiij- Dall, Bull. Mus. Conip. Zool., xvii., 1889, p. 75. Id Suter,

Man. N.Z. Moll., 1913, p. 470.

Leucost/riii.r recta Hedley, formerly refei'ied here, is now placed in

FilodriUia.

LeUCOSYRIXX CASEARIA Iledh'lj and Pelterd.

Leucosijrhij: casearia Hedley and Petterd, Rec. Anstr. Mus., vi., 1906,

p. 220, pi. xxxvii., fig. 5.

Hub. N.S.Wales :—250 fathoms, off Sydney (type, self).

TrRRlDlUM'A (/en. imr.

Shell solid, cylindro-fusiform. Colour usually monochrome, some-

times brown orange or yellow. Protoconch of two smooth turbinate

whorls, followed bj' a whorl ornamented with close arcuate riblets. Adult

sculpture consisting of numerous revolving keels, one or moie of which

may break up into bead rows. Fasciole indefinite. Notch a sliort sub-

cii'cular incision with a raised margin. Throat Avith revolving ridges on

the palate. Type FJeirrotoma acatigennnata Smith.

Besides tlie species which here follow, the inclusion in Tnrridriijni is

suggested of

—

FleitnitniiKi ceritJiina Anton (= digifidis Reeve), ciiicfa

hnmarck, J iilnita Hinds, ruiigeyniiii Souvei-bie, and Drill ia siboga' SchepmRu.

Ti:i;i!ii>i;i;i'A AcrTiiiEM.MATA Sinlfh.

(Plate xlii., figs. 12, 13.)

Plenrotoma arntigem mata Smith, .Ann. Mm^'. Nat. Hist., (4), xix.. 1877,

p. 489, and"(7), .xiii., 1904, p. 457. /./. Melvill and Standen, Pi-oc.

Zool. Soc. 1901, ii., p. 433. Id. MelviU and Sykes, Proc. Malac. Soc,
ii., 1897, p. 145, /(/. Schepman, Siboga Exped., xlix., 1913, p. 400.

Turn's acntigpuniiata Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, xii., 1917, p. 14(5, pi. viii.,

Plenrotoina jubata Brazier, Proc. liinn. Soc. N.S.W., i.. 1S76, p. 152 (not

P. jiibafa Hinds).

Pleitrofoiiia ariiiillala Brazier, op. n't., p. 151 (not /'. nmiillata Reeve).

Hub. Queensland:—20 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier): 5 to 10

fathoms, Hope Island (self).
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'rn;niiiiM'i'A iM.iriiATA Ufi'i-c.

PletirotoiiKt hijiilxifii Keeve, C'oiicli. Icon., i., IS43, pi. x , fi<^. <S7. hi. Keeve,

Pi'oc. ZodI. S(H'., 1843, p. 18"2. /«/. Smitli, .lourii. Linn. Soc. Zool.,

xii., 1876, p. 587. Id. Brazier, Journ. oF Concli., ii., lS7y. p. 186.

Id. Siiiitli, Fauna Lacondive, ii., 1908, p. 608. Id. Cuuluiier, Juuni.

de Coiicli., I v., 1907, p. \'>9.

Drilllii hijuhatu Schmeltz, Cat. Miis. Godeffi-oy, iv., 1869, p. 90. Id.

Tapparcnie CaneFri, Bull. 8oc. Zool. Kcance, 1878, p. 2+7.

SurcnLi hijiili'ttn Boug'e and l)nnt/.enl)ei'<i', .loui'ii. de Cornell., Ixi., 1914,

p. 144.

ILd/. Queen.sland :— Fitzioy Islautl (Brazier); Alniray Lsland, Hope
Island, and Palm Island (self).

TL'RKIl>Kri'A C»).\I.MENTIC.\ Hedhij.

Drllliii conniieiitini Hedlej, Proc. Linn, Soc. N.S.W., xxxvi., 1915, p. 727,

pi. Ixxxii., fig. 59.

tl(di. Queensland :—10 faMioms, Cape Sidmoutli (type, Henii) ; 5 to

10 fathoms, Hope Island ; 15 fathoms, Palm Island (self).

Tl'RIUDRUPA ItKCKI'TltlX Sj). IIOV.

(Plate xlii., fig. 14.)

Shell elongate-conic, very solid, contiacted at the base, constricted

and channelled at the suture, last whorl about half llie total length
;

eleven whorls, including the protoconch. Colour pale ochraceons-bulf,

aperture lighter. Sculpture :—Last whorl with thirteen, penultimate
with four, and earlier whorls with three prominent spiral keels, the

furrows between which carry faint radial striae, and sometimes a small

interstitial thread. Aperture:—There is a thin callus sheet on the inner

lip, and a solid callus plug at the angle of the aperture ; outer lip simple
;

sinus a semicircular notch with reflected margin ; canal short, open, and
slightly recurved ; deep within the throat are five revolving raised threads.

Length 14 mm., breadth 5 mm.

This is deceptively like Tarrls hrevicavdata, but diffei's in the essential

character of the peripheral carina, being single instead of double ; it is

besides smaller, more slender, with a shorter canal, and the whorls divided
by a deeper suture. I have received a specimen of T. deceptn'x labelled

"P?e«. hijnhntn Reeve, Philippines."

Huh. Queensland :—80 fathoms, Darnley Island (type, Braziei').

TrRRIIiRll'A KASTOSA Hedhij.

FlenrotoDielUt fx^tn.^a Hedlev, Rec. Austr. Mus., vi., 1907, p. 295, pi. Iv.,

fig. 21.

Hub. N.S.Wales :—80 fathoms, Narx-abeen (type, self).
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TCRRIDRUPA PRRTIXAX ThiJle)J.

(Plate xliii., fig. 15.)

Shell stnall, cyliiidro-fusiform, contracted at the base. Colour pale

bnft", darker on the base and the columella. Whorls eight, including the

protocouch. Suture deeply channelled. Sculpture :—On the last whorl

there is a prominent keel on the shoulder, followed anteriorly by seven

evenly spaced and gradually diminishing s{)irals ; above the keel is a

broad fasciole, crossed by fine crescentic i-iblets and bounded b}- a small

spiral ; on the upper whorls three spirals aloue persist, the median being

pi'ominent. Aperture narrow ; sinus wide and rather short; canal short

and a little reflected ; columella straiglit, witii a thickened maT-gin.

Length 5 mm., breadth 1-5 mm.

This s[)ecies may be distinguished from its associate, V. 'uiiniieuticit,

bv less prominent keels and more cylindrical form.

Hub. Queensland :—5 to 10 fathoms, Hof)e Islands (type) ; 15

fathoms. Palm Island (self) ;
20 fathoms, between Caii'iis Reef and

Endeavour Reef (McCulloch); off Cape Sidmonth (Henn); Dainley Island

(Brazier). Papua:—Katow (Brazier).

El'IDElKA HedJeij.

Ejjulelra Hedley, Journ. Roy. Soc. X.S.W., li., 191S, p. M 79. Type
ClitvKfiiJii ftn'(if(( Gray, 1827.

Shell solid, ovate-acuminate, last whorl about as long as the spire.

Sculpture:—A bead-x'ow along the fasciole, and frequently another along

the suture, separated by a broad furrow
;
the base is cancel late with i*adial

and revolving cords. Protocouch smaller and less elevated than that of

Turn's or liiqiii!<itoi-, of two smooth turbinate whorls, set a little obliquely,

and from one aspect appealing bulbous. Fasciole ascending the spire in

the middle of each whorl. Notch broad and shallow. Outer lip not in-

flected ; canal very short. Pillar a little twisted. Operculum of the turrid

type.

In general appeai'ance this genus a|)proaches Clavnf iihi, to which
ijideed the type species was originally assigned. The operculum here

noted (Plate xliii., fig. 20) in the case of E. .^trintit, and previously

described by Sir J. Verco for E. perLsi and E. 'paiiii, however excludes it.

In the pattern of the sculpture (tcnnnnla has some likeness to Epideira,

but the post-nepionic sculpture sef)arates it. A near relation is l>iifht/fii)ua,

from which E/iideiru is separable by sculpture, shorter canal, tallei- spire,

more numerous whorls, and straighter columella.

EpideiiK seems to be represented in New Zealand by PJeurntoiim rosed

Quoy and Gaimard.

H^l'IOElRA (iAHENSIS .-7'. Iiov.

(Plate xliii., fig. 16.)

Shell ratliei' thin; ovate-lanceolate. Colour buff, vaiiegated wiili

white clouds about the periphery, and chestnut spots on the suture.

Whorls seven, including a smooth two-whoi-led protocouch. Suture
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irregular. Beneath the sature runs an uubeaded cingulus, followed by a

distinct excavatiou. This is bounded by the fasciole, composed of a row
of beads, compressed or inclined to crescentic, set at twenty-four to the

last whorl and twenty to the penultimate. Anterior to the bead row are

seven or eight major spirals, one or two of which recur on the uppei"

whox'ls. Small spiral thi'eads run along the furrow and the bead row,

also two or three in eacli interstice of the major spirals. Fine growth
lines occur over the whole shell. Aj)erture pyi-iform ; lip simple and
straight. Sinus at the end of the bead-row wide and shallow. Canal short

and open. Length 21 mm., breadth 9 mm.

Nearest to this is E. xaiithopjtfvii, which is far naiTower and has a

smaller protoconch. E. xiudhojthd's has several bead rows, but (jaheusia

only one, in which the beads are closer, smaller, and more compressed.

Hab. Victoria :—80 fathoms, Gabo Island (type, "Endeavour").

p]i'ii>KiRA JAFF.tNSis Vercn.

Drillia jafcensisYerco, Trans. Rot. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 298, pi. xxvi.,

figs. 7, 8, 9.

Hab. South Australia:—130 to 800 fathoms, Jaffa (type); 10-i fathoms,

Neptune Islands; 110 fathoms, Beachport (Verco).

Epideira PERKSi Verco.

Sxrcnla perlsi Yerco, Trans. Rov. Soc. S.A., xx., 1896, p. 224, pi. viii.,

fig- 3.

Hemipleiirotoma jyerksi Yerco, Trans. Ro}'. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p, 295.

Hab. South Australia :—15 fathoms. Thistle Island (type, Yerco).

Epideira philipineki Tenison Woods.

(Plate xliii., fig. 17.)

Pleurotoma quoiji Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pi. xvi., fig. 137.

Surc^da quoiji Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 242, pi. vii., fig. 95.

Hemi-pleurotoma quoiji Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901,

p. 368. Id. Yerco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 294, and
xxxvi., 1912, p. 231 (not Phurotmna qnoyi Des Moulins).

Pleurotoma monile Rousseau, Zool. Yoy. Pole Sud., v., 1854, p. 110, pi. xxv.,

figs. 17-18 (not Pleurotoma monile Kiener).

Plenroto^na philipineri Tenison Woods, Proc. Rov. Soc. Tasm., 1876 (1877),

p. 136. Id. May, oj). cit., 1902 (1903), p. 110. Id. Hardv, op. cit., 1915,

p. 68.

Hab. Tasmania :—N. W. Coast (type, Petterd). South Australia:

—

10 to 22 fathoms, Spencer and St. Vincent Gulfs ; 130 fathoms. Cape Jaffa
;

200 fathoms, Beachport (Yerco). Western Australia:—100 fathoms,
ninety miles west of Encla (Yeico). The locality of Amboina given by
Rousseau is of course wrong.
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Epideira quoyi Des Moulins.

" Une espece avec des taclies quadrilateres pres des sutures," Quoj aud
Gaimard, Zool. Astrolabe, ii., 1833, p. 525.

Pleurotoma monile Kiener, Coq. Viv., 1840, p. 52, pi. xv., fig. 3.

Clavatula monile Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 232, pi. vii., fig. 96 (not

Pleurotoma monile Brocchi, Conch, foss. snbapenu., ii., 1814, p. 432).

Pleurotoma quoyi nom. mnt. Des Moulins, Act. Soc. Linu. Botdeaux, xii.,

1842, p. 167. Id. Weinkauff, Conch. Cab., 1876, p. 101, pi. xxii.,

fig. 2. Id. Wat.son, Chall. Rep. Zool., xv., 1886, p. 304.

Drillia quoyi Pritchai'd and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 170.

This smooth species has been confused by Reeve and subsequent
writers vrith another form (E. philipineri), beaded along the suture and
beneath the fasciole.

Hub. Victoria :—Western Port (type, Astrolabe) ; Apollo Bay, War-
nambool (Pritchard). Tasmania:— 38 to 40 fathoms, off East Moncoenr
Island (" Challenger ").

Epideira schoctanica May.

Drillia schoutanica May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1910 (1911), p. 391,
pi. xiv., fig. 17. Id. Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxvi.,

1913, p. 73.

Hub. Tasmania :—80 fathoms, Schouten Island (tj'pe. May) ; Bass
Strait ("Endeavour"). South Australia:—365 fathoms. Cape Martin
(self).

Epideira striata Gray.

(Plate xliii., figs. 18, 19, 20.)

Clavatula striata Gray, King's Survey, ii., 1827, Appendix p. 485.

Pleurotoma oiveuii Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pi. ix., fig. 70. Id. Wein-
kauff, Couch. Cab. 1876, p. 98, pi. xxi., fig. 5. Id. Watson, Chall.

Zool. Rep., XV., 1886, p. 312.

Drillia oioeni Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1876, p. 202.

Surcula oiveni Brazier, Journ. of Conch., vi., 1889, p. 70.

Hub. N.S.Wales :—2 to 10 fathoms, Port Jackson (" Challenger ");

Ballina (self).

Epideira torquata sp. nov.

(Plate xliii., fig. 21.)

Pleurotoma philipineri Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 167, pi. xxxiv.,

fig. 82. Id. Kobelt, Couch. Cab., 1887, p. 227, pi. xii., fig. 17 (not

Pleurotoma 2)hilipi)ieri Tenison Woods).

Shell small; ovate-lanceolate; iurreted. Colour ochraceous-yellow,

irregularly spotted with white. On the subsutural ridge are large square

spots, sjjaced at six to a whorl, and alternating with dark chestnut spots.

Whorls seven and a half. Suture impressed. Protoconch of a whorl and
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a half, smooth, and slightly bulbous. Fascicle impressed, distiuct, bounded

on each side by a stout ridge, having prominent tubercles arranged about

twelve to a whorl. Anterior to these on the last whorl are seven prominent

spiral cords, the interstices of which carry oue or two minute threads.

All these are crossed by fine growth lines. Sinus lather wide and shallow.

Lip simple nnd thin. Pillar slightly twisted. Length 20 mm., bi-eadth

8 mm.
This is distinguished from E. qiaDji by beaded lyrfe, and from E.

philiiniieri by smaller size, more slender shape, fewei' beads to a whorl,

and fewer, wider-spaced spirals. Apparently Beddome substituted this

for E. philipiveri when he sent a parcel of Tasmanian shells to Tryon for

illustration in the Manual. Instead of the usual intei-pretation of a single

species, Tryon recognised three species, as I do, in this group ; but under

the name of mobile he figured (inoiji, philipliieri he called quoiji, and

torqiiata he figured as philipineri

.

Hub. Tasmania:—Port Arthur (type, Mawle).

EriDRlKA XANl'HOPH^S Wutfion.

Flearotoma xanthophces Watson, Chall. Zool. Rep., xv., 1886, p. 282, pi. xxvi.,

fig. 1.

Hemipleurotoma tasmauica May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1910 (1911), p. 391,

pi. xiii., fig. 16.

Hab. N. S. Wales :—30 to 35 fathoms, off Sydney Heads (type of

xanthophces, Ch.a,\\engev). Tasmania:—40 fathoms, Schouten Island (type

of tasvianica, May).

Bathytoma Jiarrix and Bnrroivs.

Bath ijtoma Harris and Bui'rows, Eocene and Oligocene Paris, 1891, p. 113,

new name for BoUchotoma Bellaidi, Mon. terz. Pieni., 1875, p. 229,

type Phurotoma cataphracta Brocchi (not BoUchotoma Hope, 1839).

Id. Tate, Proc. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., xxxi., 1898, p. 398.

Hegasurcida Casey, Trans. St. Louis Acad., xiv., 1904, p. 147.

(0 Cryptoconus Koenen, Palseontographica, xvi., 1867, p. 167, type Pleuro-

toma filosa Lamaick. Id. Dall, Proc. Nat. U.S. Museum, liv., 1918,

p. 325.

From the Australian Teitiary beds, Messrs. Dennant and Kitson

catalogue 2^
: Bathytoma paracantha T. Woods, foiititndis Tate, decomposita

Tate, angustifrous Tate, and pritchardi Tate.

Bathytoma agnata lledley and Petterd.

Bathytoma agnata Hedley and Petterd, Rec. Austr. Mus., vi., 1906, p. 220,

pi. xxxvii., fig. 3.

Hab. N.S.Wales :—250 fathoms, off Sydney (type, self).

21 Dennant and Kitson—Eec. Geol. Survey Victoria, i., 1903, p. 96.
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Bathyto.ma hectorguia Verco.

Drillia hectorgiiia Veroo, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxi., 1907, p. 215, text

figs. 2, 3.

Hab. South Australia:—104 fathoms, off Neptune Islands (Verco).

BoRSONiA BeUardi.

Borsonia Bellardi, Bull. Soc. Geol. de Prance, x., 1838, p. 30, type Borsonia

prima Bellardi.

Prom the Australian Tertiary, Professor R. Tate described the

following :

—

Borsonia halteata, otwayeusis, pohjcesta, and profevsa.

Borsonia ceroplasta Watson.

Borsonia ceroplasta Watson, Chall. Rep. Zool., xv., 1886, p. 368, pi. xviii.,

fig. 2. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 328.

Hah. South Australia:—300 fathoms, Cape Jaffa (Verco).

Awateria Snter.

Awateria Suter, N.Z. Geol. Surv., Pal. Bull. No. 5, Pt. I., 1917, p. 57, type

Aivateria streptophora Suter.

In general shape and sculpture the type of this genus is reminiscent

of Arcularia, the protoconch is comparatively large; the fasciole runs

between the wreath of subsutural nodules and the upright ribs ; the canal

is shoi't, wide, and effuse. From Epideira, to which, it seems to be related,

the larger protoconch, few and rapidly increasing whorls, subcylindrical

form and shallow sinus of Awateria readily distinguish it. Hitherto the

genus has only been known from the Pliocene of New Zealand. Now it

is proposed to utilise Awateria for the reception of Pleiirotoma challeugeri

Smith, a recent deep water species from off Sydney.

Awateria challengeri Smith.

Plearotoma (Drillia) challengeri Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1891, p. 438,

pi. xxxiv., fig. 7. Id. Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1903,

p. 22.

Hab. N.S.Wales:—410 fathoms, off Sydney (type, "Challenger");

300 fathoms, off Sydney (self).

Awateria crossei Smith.

Pleurotoma (Drillia) crofsei Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1891, p. 439, pi. xxxiv.,

fig. 8.

Hah. N.S.Wales:—410 fathoms, off Sydney (type, " Challenger ").

This classification of crossei, hoylei, and watsoni is merely tentative.

Specimens of these species are not available for study, and their illustra-

tions are not satisfactory.
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AWATKIMA llt)V(,i:i Stin'lli.

I'lrurotonin (Drilllu) ho,,lei Smitli, Pnu-. Zool. Soc, 1891, p. 439, pi. xxxiv.,

ag. 9.

Eah. N.S.Wales :—410 fiithoms, off Sy.hiey (type, " Cliallenger ").

AWATKlilA WATSOM SniHll.

Pleurotuma (DrilUa) ivatsoni Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1891, p. 439, pi. xxxiv.,

fig. 10.

Hab. N.S.Wales :—410 fathoms, off Sydney (type, " Cliallenger ").

MlTRITHAKA gSU. )10V.

Shell small, solid, biconical to cylindro-fasiform. Whorls four.

Protoconch blunt. Colour white or buff, uniform or spotted with brown.

Sculpture—close revolving cords, sometimes decussated with radial riblets.

No varix, lip thin, sinus evanescent, columella n.crassate, with an in-

distinct single or double plication. Canal wide and short, throat lyrate

within. Type, CohtmheUa alba Petterd.

A characteristic member of this genus is the tertiary fossil _M/ira

daphuelloides Tenison-Woods,^^ from Muddy Creek, Victoria. This was

afterwards transferred by Tate and Cossmann to Mitrom.orpha.-^^ ihe

figure of the tertiary fossil Cordieria conospira Tate,-^'^ suggests that it may

belong here also. The recent African species Mitromorpha vulva bowerby,

is probably co-generic.

Probably Mitrithara is related to Anthnitra:^^ I have not the means

to institute a comparison, but understand from Mr. Iredale that he

considers them distinct.

Mitrithara alba Fetterd.

(Plate xliii., fig. 22.)

Columbella alba Petterd, Journ. of Conch., ii., 1879, p. lO^^- ^''-
^^ w^'

Conch. Cab., iii., 1897, p. 288. Id. Tate, Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W .,

xxxi., 1897, p. 397.

Mitromorpha alb" Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1904,

pp. 372, 455. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 3^b.

Mitromorpha jUndemi Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xn.,

1899, p. 104, pi. viii., fig. 6, and xviii., 1906, p. 51.

2^ Tenison-Woods—Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., iv., 1880, p. 7, pi. ii., fig- 3.

23 Tate-Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., xxxi., 1897, p. 397; Cossmann-Essai Pal.

Comp., vii., 1906, p. 22-1..

•24 Tate—Journ. Hoy. Soc. N.S.W., xxxi., 1898, p. 396.

25 Sowerby—Marine SheUs of South Africa, 1892, p. 7, pi. i., fig- 16.

26 Iredale—Proc. Mai. Soc, xii., 1917, p. 329.
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Messrs. Pritchard and Gatlilf, having overlooked Petterd's name when
they re-described his species, afterwards proposed to reject it on the

ground of preoccupation by Jeffreys. But the iwriien nudiivi used by
Jeffreys 27 was Fastis albas, upon which Petterd's Colambella alba does not

infringe.

Huh. Tasmania :—Blacknians Bay (type, Petterd); King island (May).
Victoria:—Flinders (Gatliff). South Australia:—60 fathoms, St. Vincent

Gulf; 90 fathoms. Cape Borda ; 200 fathoms, Beachport ; St. Francis

Island (Verco).

MlTRITHAKA AXGUSTA Vercu.

Mitromorpha angusta Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 329,
pi. xxvii., figs. 4, 5.

Hub. South Australia :—110 fathoms, Beachport (type); 55 fathoms,

Cape Borda (Verco).

MiTRITHARA AXICOSTATA VercO.

Mitromorpha. axicostata Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 330,

pi. xxviii., fig. 4.

Hub. South Austi'alia :— 104 fathoms, Neptune Island (type) ; 110

fathoms, Beachport; 130 fathoms. Cape Jaffa (Verco).

MrfRlTHARA AXISCALPTA VerrO.

Mitrithara alba var. axiscalpta Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909,

p. 329.

Hab. South Austi'alia :—St. Vincent Gulf ; 55 fathoms. Cape Borda
;

110 fathoms, Beachport (Verco).

MlTKIlllAKA t'OLUMNARIA sp. ittiv.

(Plate xliii., fig. 23.)

Shell rather large and thin, regularly fusiform. Colour pale yellow-

orange, with a zone of alternate bi'own and buff beneath the sutuie.

Whorls eight, of which three are included in the protoconch. Suture
impressed. Sculpture :—Radials'entirely absent ; spirals amount to thirty-

two on the last whorl and to ten on the penultimate ; the summit of the

whorl is crowned by a strong cord followed by a corresponding sulcus,

thence the spirals diminish to the periphery, where they are small and
crowded, with another change the base and snout are occupied by eight

broad and widelj^ spaced spirals. Lip incomplete in the specimen
examined ; the columella has two low folds. Length 13 mm., breadth

5 mm.
This species stands near to M. alba, than which }[. cul munariti is of

more slender proportions, thinnei', longer, and with more numerous, finer

spirals.

Hab. Tasmania:— 100 fathoms. Cape Pillar (type, W. L. May and
self).

2' Jeffreys—Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., viii., 184J, p. 1(35.
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MniUTllAUA COSriKEKA }f>il/.

Mitroniorpha costifera May, Proc. Roy. See. Tasiii., 1919, j). 56, pi. xiv.,

fig. 2.

Hah. Tasmania:—40 fathoms, Thonin Bay (type, May).

MiTKrrnAHA in'ckkta Prifrli'ird Hud Gdtlif.

Mangelia incerta Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xiv., 1902,

p. 181, pi. ix., fig. 1, and xviii., 1906, p. 50.

Mitroniorpha incerta Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 330.

Hab. Victoria:—Western Port (type, Gatliff). South Australia:

—

St. Vincent Gulf to St. Francis Island (Verco).

MiTKITHARA MDLTICOSTATA lifaij.

Mitroniorpha niulticostata May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1910 (1911), p. 394,

pi. XV., fig. 22.

Hah. Tasmania:— 100 fathoms. Cape Pillar (type, May).

MiTRITHARA PADCILIRATA Verco.

Mitromorpha pancilirata Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 332,

pi. xxvii., figs. 8, 9.

Hah. South Australia:—90 fathoms. Cape Jaffa (type); 62 fathoms,

Cape Borda ; 104 fathoms, Neptune Island; 110 fathoms, Beachport

(Verco).

Var. Ckassilirata Verco.

Verco op. cit., p. 333.

Hah. South Australia:—56 fathoms, Cape Borda (type, Verco).

MiTRlTHAKA PAULA VerCO.

Mitroniorpha paula Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., p. 331, pi. xxviii.,

fig. 5.

Hah. South Australia:— St. Vincent Gulf; 22 fathoms. Backstairs

Passage (Verco).

Var. Ledca Verco.

Verco op. cit.

Hab. South Australia :—45 fathoms, Neptune Islands ; 130 fathoms,

Cape Jaffa; 110 fathoms, Beachport; 62 fathoms, Cape Borda (Verco).
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MlTRII'HAKA PROLES sp. IIOV.

(Plate xliii., fig. 24.)

Shell small, ratlier thin, ovate-fusiform. Coloar buff, clouded with
pale brown on the periphery. Whorls six, including two of the proto-

couch. Sculpture:—The whole shell is over-run with spiral flat-topped

cords, which become gradually smaller and closer on approaching the

anterior end ; twenty-live of these occur on the last whorl, of which eight

ascend the penultimate; the radials are curved delicate riblets, tapering

upwards, and vanishing before reaching the summit of the whorl ; these

riblets disappear on the last whorl ; the penultimate cari-ies about twenty-

five. Aperture wide; sinus a slight sigmoid flexure, the outer lip thin,

curved forward ; deep within are fifteen short spiral lyrae ; two small

plications on the columella; canal short atid broad. Length 6 mm.,
breadth 27 mm.

This form was at firsf'^s mistaken for M. albn It is, however, much
nearer to the fossil M. daphieUoides, of which it ma}' be a variety,

differing by a more pointed protoconch, less prominent plications on the

columella, and finer, closer riblets.

Hah. N.S.Wales:—80 fathoms, 22 miles east of Narrabeen (type)
;

100 fathoms, Port Macquarie (self) ; 50 fathoms. Cape Three Points

(" Thetis "). Victoria :—80 fathoms, Gabo.Island (" Endeavour").

Inqdi.sitok HeiUeij.

Inquisitor Hedley, Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., li., 1918, p. M. 79. Type,

Pleurotoma sterrJia Watson ; DrilUa mirtonmi in jnirt (not Drillia

Gray, Ann. Nat. Hist., i., 1838, p. 28).

The group here discussed has hitherto been called " Drillia," but

examination shows that name to be inapplicable. By original usage, the

type being nnihilicata, Drillia was applied to an African group already

named Clavat/tla by Lamarck.-*^ Having later realised that this African

group was already pi'ovided with a name,^^ Gi'ay deflected "Drillia" for

service in another direction. In this resurrected existence Drillia has

been improperly emplo^-ed for an Indo-Pacific group.

Compared with Clavatnla the shell of linjnisitor is less massive, but

more long and slender, with aspire taller in proportion. Radial sculpture

is usually dominant in Iitqaisitor, where the grooved fasciole runs rather

closer to the suture, and where the aperture in aged specimens is some-

times a little contracted by inflection of the outer lip. There is rai'ely a

false umbilicus. The operculum ot" Iiiqult<itor is lanceolate with the

nucleus apical, instead of medio-lateral, as in t'lavafula.

^« Hedley—Kec. Austr. Mus., vi., 1907, p. 298.
•^« Maltzan—Jahrb. dent, malak. Gesell.. x., 1888. p. 121. pi. iii., fiff- ^- l">all—

Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., liv., 1918, p. 324..

3» Gray—Ann. Mag. N. Hist. (2). vii., 1851. i>.
;337, and Svet. Anang. Moll.

Brit. Mus., 1866, p. 8.
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The shell reported by Brazier 'Ji as I) rill in ,d,iha>;tpr var. is here
described as [. jlliiilrrsliiiitts.

Drill Ik I'.rar'tta Reeve was identified by Sowerby'*- from South
Australia. It has been indicated-'^ that this species is American, not
Australian.

DrIIII,! rreiiidarig Lamk. was identified by Pritohard and Gatliff fi'om
Portland, Victoria.s^ Confirmation of this doubtful record would be
acceptable

BrllUn pntlllas Reeve, recorded by Brazier^^ fi'om Cape York, is here
described as /. ijrauohtdteatns Hedley.

Drill i<( jiseiuiocarliKitK Reeve was recorded by Tenisou-Woods •^•' from
King Island. It has not since been recognised.

Drillla .s/^e/f.'./V Hinds was reported by Brazier-^7 from Cape Grenville,
Queensland. His specimens prove to be I. xferrhd Watson.

Drillla veslllioii Reeve was reported by Angas'^*^ from Middle Harbour,
N.S.Wales. This is an American, not an Australian species.

Drillia weldlaiia Tenison-Woods, described as from Tasmania, has
been noted as a synonym of the foreign I), fucatu Reeve.39

Inquisitor coriorcuis i<p. nov.

(Plate xliii., fig. 25.)

Shell lanceolate, subturreted, spire slender and tall. Whorls ten, of
which two constitute the protoconch. Suture deeply impressed. Colour
olive- buff, with irregular tawny dashes. Epidermis thin and fibrous.

Sculpture:—The earlier whorls have a double row of prominent peri-
plieral beads, arranged about ten to a whorl ; by interposition of additional
spirals each double bead extends into a short oblique nodose rib; below
the suture is an indefinite baud, followed by a distinct and excavate
fasciole

; the latter is sculptuied with fine lunate striae; on the last whorl
anterior to the fasciole are about twenty-three prominent but irregular
spiral cords, some of which are rendered nodulous by passing over the
ribs. Aperture :—Outer lip sharp and simple ; sinus wide and V-shaped

;

columella coated with a thin callus. Length 23 mm., breadth 7 mm.
This species has a general i-esemblance to Z. co.vl, but is a more

slender form, having both radial and spiral sculpture more prominent.

Hah. N.S.Wales :—300 fathoms, 27 miles east of Sydney (type, self).

•'' Brazier—Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 187t5, p. 154.
3- Sowerby—Proc. Mai. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 24.
33 Hedley—Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxviii., 1913, p. 312.
3^ Pritchard and Gatliff— Proc. Koy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 172.
35 Brazier— Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 152.
3fi Tenison-Woods— Proc. Eoy. Soc. Ta.sm., 1877, p, 27.
3" Brazier -Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 152.
38 Angas—Proc. Zool. Soc, 1867, p. 203.
3fl Hedley—Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1902 (1903), p. 77.
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Inquisitor coxi Angus.

(Plate xliii., fig. 26.)

DriUia coxi Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1867, p. 113, pi. xiii., fig. 15. Id.

Tenisoii-Woods, Proc. Ro3^ Soc, Tasm., 1877, p. 27. Id. Tate and
May, Proc. Liuii. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 368. Id. Hedley,

Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 1903, p. 388. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc.

S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 301.

Drillia agnewi Teuison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1878 (1879), p. 36.

Id. Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi,, 1901, p. 368,

pi. xxiv., fig. 29. Id. Hardy, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 62.

Drillia trailli Pritchard and Gratliff (not Huttou), Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict.,

xviii., 1906, p. 49.

The colour is buff, sometimes dashed with chestnut. The example
figured is from Sydney Harbour, and is 33 mm. long.

Hub. N.S.Wales:—Port Jackson, type of coxi (Angas) ; Jervis Bay
(Brazier) ; 22 fathoms. Manning River entrance; 63 to 75 fathoms, Port

Kembla (" Thetis "). Victoria:—Portland (Mrs. A. F. Kenyon). Tas-

mania:—Table Cape (Atkinson).

Inquisitor crassicingui.atus Schepman.

Mangilia crassiciiigulata Schepman, Siboga Exped. Monogr., xlixe., 1913,

p. 434, pi. xxix., fig. 1. Id. Odhner, Knugl. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl. Bd.,

lii., 1917, p. 52.

Hub. Western Australia :— 11 fathoms, 45 miles W.S.W. of Cape
Jaubert (Mjoberg).

InQDISITUR FIBRATUS Sp. 710V.

(Plate xliii., fig. 27.)

Shell solid lanceolate. Colour uniform dull white. Whorls ten.

Sculpture :—Except where interrupted by the spirals, the shell is over-

run by very close microscopic radial lamellse, a series of which rise along

the suture and curl into arched scales ; these crowning the summit of each

whoil give a distinct recognition mark to the species; this crest of scales

is underlined by a stout undulating cord ; though excavate out of the

general contour the fasciole is not well differentiated, it is sculptured by
radial lamellae and traversed by two or three spiral thiea-ds ; on the last

whorl, anterior to the iasciole, I'un about sixteen rather flat-topped spiral

lyrse, about twice their own breadth apart, between which one or two
minute interstitial threads may occur; on the penultimate are four such

spirals ; wave-like ribs are set at about thirteen to a whorl, inteirupted

by the fasciole, but continuing to the base and ascending the spire

per[)endicularly. Aperture :—The mouth is narrow ; canal short and
wide; sinus deeply U-shaped; mai'gin everted. Behind the apertui'e is a

varical swelling, followed by a narrow pocket groove, beyond which again
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tlie outer lip is tin-ned inwards, giving rise to a sliori free edge. The
callus oil the coluinoUa is a thick sheet, the anterior edge oC which is Tree

from the preceding wliorl. Length 16 mm., breadth 55 mm.

This species is closely allied to and perhaps a variety of I. spaldingi

Brazier. The differences are that Jjbriitns is longer and narrower, witli

more ribs and more prominent spirals, and especially with a secondary

sculpture of minute hair lines which develop into a subsutural row of

close minute prickles.

Hdb. Queensland:—-i to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (type, self)
;

Cape York ; Darnley Island (Brazier) ; Facing Island ; Port Curtis

(Kesteven).

Inquisitor fi.indersianus xp. nov.

(Plate xliv., fig. 28.)

PJeurotohm nUthaster var. Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 154

(not P. alahnster Reeve).

Shell rather large and solid, slender fusiform. Whorls eleven.

Colour ochraceous-salmon, with a pale zone on the shoulder. Sculpture :

—

Fasciole slightly excavate, crossed by crescentic lines, and traversed by

fine threads; ribs discontinuous, oblique, widely spaced, round-backed,

bolder on the upper whorls, disappearing on the ventral side of the last

whorl, but re-appearing on the dorsal ; set at twelve to a whorl ; spirals

are flat-topped cords which over-ride the ribs—about twenty-two on the

last whorl and five or seven on the upper whorls ; their furrows ai'e

crossed by microscopic hair lines, and often traversed by an interstitial

thread. Aperture :—Mouth narrow ; varix broad and low, about its own
breadth within the edge of tlie free flap which stretches across the mouth

;

sinus deep, oblique, narrowed at the entrance; columella straight; inner

lip with a raised margin; canal short, open. Length 31 mm., breadth

11 mm.

Hah. Queensland :—10 fathoms, Mapoon (type) ; 4 to 14 fathoms,

Albany Passage; 5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self); 30 fathoms,

Darnley Island (Brazier).

InQI'ISTTOR F0RMIDAB1LI8 .vj/. iinv.

(Plate xliv., fig. 29.)

Shell large but comparatively thin, fusiform, subturreted, sharply

pointed; spire produced; base contracted. Whorls thirteen. Colour

grey-buff, maculated witli chestnut at the sutures. Sculpture :—The
radials are oblique, wide-spaced, low peripheral nodular riblets, ten on the

penultimate, and eleven on the last whorl ; on the earlier whorls the ribs

ascend the spire perpendicularly and continuously, but on the lower

whorls they are less developed and less regular; there is a secondary

sculpture of fine radial threads which sometimes crowd the interstitial

spaces of tlie spirals ; on the last whorl are about thirty-two broad spiral

cords, and on the penultimate ten ; in their interstices one or more spiral
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threads may arise ; a funicular rib on the anterior end of the shell encloses

a small false umbilicus ; the fasciole is broad, and is appressed to the

suture ; it is smooth save for crescentic growth lines. Aperture :—The
sinus is wide and V-shaped ; the outer lip is arched forwards, and the

free sharp edge is bent inwards a little towards the aperture ; opposite

the base of the canal is a stromboid inflection
; canal short, wide, and

sharply recurved ; columella overspread with a thick callus rising in a low
tubercle o{)posite the sinus. Length 46 mm., breadth 15 mm.

This is a member of the group of Drillla flavidula. In size and
contour it resembles the Japanese Drillia jeffreysi Smith,*© but the Queens-
land shell is narrower, the nodular ribs not so prominent, and the spirals

are finer and closer.

Hub. Queensland :—10 fathoms, off Mapoon (type, self) ; Keppel
Bay (Brazier).

SJ^
Inquisitor glauce Dall.

(Figure 5.)

PJenrofornd (Dn'lh'a) veiitricosa Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist., (6), ii., 1888, p. 301.

DriUici ventricosa Hedley, Pioc. Linn. Soc. N.iS.W.,

xxxiii., 1908, p. 487, pi. x. his. fig. 3 (not I'lennj-

tonia ventricosa r)esha3'es, 1833).

PJeiiriitoiita qhiiire Dall, Proc. U.S. Nat. ISIus., liv.,

1918, p". 333.

Hah. Queensland :—Between Percy Island and
the mainland (Macgillivjaj-).

Fig. 5.

Inquisitor granobalteus sp. nov.

(Plate xliv., fig. 30.)

Dn'Uia ptdilla Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 152 (not

I'lenrofoma pntilJus Reeve).

Shell rather thin, elongate-fusiform, turreted. Whorls ten. Sutures

channeled. Colour pale buff, witli rust dots between the peripheral

nodules, and irregular rust streaks and splashes elsewhere. Sculpture:

—

On the summit oF each whorl is a collar of two strong spirals ; besides, the

whole surface is ovei'-iun with fine, close, flat-topped s]>iral threads,

amounting to about fifty-five on the last whorl ; along the shoulder runs

a row of upright tubercles, twice as high as broad, and moi-e than their

own breadth apart,—twenty-two on the penultimate whorl, most distinct

on the earlier whorls, and gradually fading till they almost disappear on

4« Smith— Ann. Mag. Nat. IJist., (4), xv., 1875, p. 4.17.
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the last whorl ; from these evauesoent tubercles faint radials descend to

the base; the trong-h of the deeply excavate fasciole is crossed by fine

creseentic radial threads. Aperture :— Lip thin, its edge uot reflected,

w^ithout internal lyrse ; siuus wide and shallow; canal straight and
produced. Length 26 ram., bi-eadth 9 mm.

Specimens oi Pleiirotoma tubercnlata Gray, from Kombay and Karachi,
differ From T. granohalteui^ by more prominent sculpture, and especially by
the beads on the base. Accoi'ding to Melvill's figure the new species

I'esembles P. nellice, but differs in colour and the larger number of

peripheral beads.

Hah. Queensland :—Karumba, mouth of Norman River (type)
;

Forsyth Island and Mapoon, all in the Gulf of Carpentaria (self); 11

fathoms, Cape York (Braziei-).

Inquisitor hedleyi Verco.

Brillia hedleyi Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 302, pi. xxvi.,

fig. 6.

Hub. South Australia:—200 fathoms, Beachport (type); 90 fathoms,
Cape Jaffa; 104 fathoms, Neptune Islands (Verco).

Inquisitor hololeucus Odhner.

Drillta hololeuca Odhner, Kiingl. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl., Hi., 1917, p. 58,

pi. ii., fig. 61.

This has a general resemblance to I. jibratiis, but diffei^s in detail of

sculpture.

Hub. Western Australia:—12 fathoms, 45 miles W.S.W. of Cape
Jaubert (Mjoberg).

Inquisitor immaculatus Tenison-Woods.

(Plate xliv., fig. 31.)

Mangelia immaculata Tenison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1875 (1876),
p. 142, and 1877 (1879), p. 27. Id. Hardy, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm.,
1815, p. 66.

Drillia immacidata Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901,

p. 369.

BriUiit gabrieli Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1899,

p. 100, pi. viii., fig. 1.

My figure is from a specimen 17 mm. in length, which Mr. W. L. May
kindly compared with the type for this purpose of illustration. The type
itself is bleached and worn, and has lost details of sculpture. Victorian
specimens are buff, but one taken off Sydnej- Heads by Mr. J. Brazier is

chocolate- brown.

Hub. Tasmania :—King Island, type of immacidata (Tasmanian
Museum). Victoria :—5 fathoms, Western Port, type of gabrieli (Gabriel).

N.S.Wales:—Off Sydney Heads (Brazier).
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Inquisitor lacertosus sp. uov.

(Plate xliv., fig. 32.)

Shell solid, biconical. Whorls six, of wliieh two compose the proto-

conch. Colour salmon-bui5, ribs cream ; a few scattered ferruginous dots

and large square ferruginous spots in the intercostal spaces. Ribs low,

tubercalai', projecting in an acute angle from the shoulder ; nine on the
last whorl. Sometimes elevated crescentic lamella3 extend from these

ribs to the suture ; other lamellae continue as fine growth lines across the
shell. The spirals are faint threads, evanescent on the shoulder and
prominent on the snout. Of these tliei'e are about forty on the last

whorl, twelve of which are posterior to the angle. Aperture simple and
unfinished in the only example available. Length 13 mm., breadth 7 ram.

Hub. N.S.Wales:—50 fatlioms, off Point Plomer (type, self).

Inquisitor lassulus sp. uov.

(Plate xliv., fig. 33.)

Drillia varicosa Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 152 (not

Pleurotoma varicosa Reeve).

Shell of moderate size, solid, rather glossj^ fusifoi-m. Colour buff,

chequered with ochre-red, disposed irreguJarlj-, though alternate segments
of red and buff on the subsutnral cord seems a constant featui'e; usually

the snout, the fasciole, and a narrow supra-basal zone are buff, while the

intercostal spaces and a broad basal zone are red. Whorls ten, of which
two include the protoconch. Sculpture:—A prominent undulating cord
runs beneath the suture, and is followed by a rather narrow fasciole with
a median groove; the ribs may, or may not, swell at irregular intervals

into vai'ices—they are stout, perpendicular, discontinuous, persistent on
the last whorl, and reach to the base; they are set at about eleven to the

whorl ; spiials are flat-topped cords, their width apart, more prominent in

the interspaces than on the ribs, their interstices and sometimes them-
selves crossed by a secondary sculpture of fine radial threads, excluding
the subsutural spiral ; there are fourteen on the last whorl, and two or

three on the earlier whorls. Aperture:—Mouth narrow, last varix twice
its breadth behind the edge of the lip ; sinus open, wide, and deep ;

columella stiaight, inner lip with a raised margin ; canal produced and
recurved. Length 15 mm., breadth 5 mm.

Compared with I. varicasa, for which Brazier mistook it, this species

is shorter, stoutei", and with less and fewer varices. I. sferrha is twice
the size, more brightl}' and differently coloured, with broader, rounder,
and closer libs. 7. spuldiugl is more like it, but apart from the different

colour scheme. 7. hn'siilKS is smaller, with more prominent ribs, and may
be distinguished especially by the conspicuous and chequered subsutnral
ridge.

Hah. Queensland :—8 fathoms, Weary Bay (type) ; 15 fathoms,
Palm Island (self); 20 fathoms, Darnley Island ; 16 fathoms, York Island ;

11 fathoms. Palm Island (Brazier) ; 20 fathoms, between Cairns and
Endeavour Reef (McCulloch).
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Inquisitor latkrculatus Smverlii/.

PlennitoniK hderciilata Sowerby, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1870, p. 253. Id. Sniitli,

Zool. Coll. " Alerh," 1884, p. 38, pi. iv , i\<^. E. Id. Watson, Chall.

Zool. Rep., XV., 1886, p. 303, pi. xviii., fig. 5.

Drillln Jatercuhita Sehepinaii, Siboga Exped., Mouogr. xlixe., 1913, p. 408.

Hah. Queeuslaiid:— 12 to 20 fathoms. Port Molle (Coppiuger) ; 25

fatlioms, west of Cape York (" Challenger ").

Inquisitor .mastkusi linizler.

Drillia mastersi Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 153. Id.

Hedley, Rec. Anstr. Mus , iv., 1901, p. 121.

Plenrotoma (Drillia) essingtoneiisis Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6), ii.,

1888, p. 303.

Drillia essivgtonensis Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiii., 1908, p. 487,

pi. viii., fig. 8.

The type shells of I. mastersi are immature
;
being concealed in the

Chevert collection under an unpublished name, they escaped recognition

when I formerly examined the collection.

Hah. Queensland :—8 fathoms, Warrior Island, Torres Straits (type,

Brazier); 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage ; 7 to 10 fathoms. Port Curtis
;

Mast Head Reef (self). Northern Territory :—Port Essington, type of

essingtonensis.

Inquisitor metcalfri Amjux.

(Plate xliv., figs. 34, 35.)

Drillia metcalfei Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1878, pp. 113, 203, pi. xiii., fig. 16.

Id. Brazier, Rep. Austr. Mus. for 1881 (1883), p. 22. Id. Brazier,

Journ. of Conch., vi., 1889, p. 70.

Plenrotoma metcalfei Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1879, p. 189. Id. Watson,

Chall. Rep. Zool., xv., 1886, p, 304.

The type is a faded shell in the British Museum. This species varies

in size, colour, and sculptui'e. It reaches a length of 20 mm., with

nineteen tubercules on the penultimate whorl, and is usually dark chestnut

picked out with buff on the shoulder nodules. The operculum (fig. 35) is

unguiculate with a terminal nucleus.

Hab. N. S. Wales:—Port Jackson (type, Angas); Port Stephens

(Brazier).
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InQI'ISIToR MCLTILIRATTS Smith.

(Figure 6.)

Pleurotomn (Drilha) multiJiratd Smith, Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist., (4), xix., June 1877, p. 496.

TJriUia multlliratii Hedlej, Mem. Austr. Mu.s., iv.,

1903, p. 389, text fig. 102 (not 103).

Herewith is figured a specimen from 300
fatlioms, off Sydney, wliich is doubtfully ascribed

to this species.

Hab. N.S.Wales :—Port Jackson (type, British

Museum); 80 fathoms, 22 miles east of Narrabeen
;

300 fathoms, 27 miles east of Sydney (self).

Fig B.

Inquisitor petilinus sj). nov.

(Plate xliy., fig. 36.)

Shell lanceolate, sub-turreted, thin, surface smooth and glossy.

Colour buff-yellow, with two zones of raw sienna, the one subsutural, the

other peripheral. Whorls ten, of which two constitute the protoconch.

Prominent round-backed ribs, arranged at ten to a whorl,' follow^ each

other irregularly up the spire. On the upper whorls the spirals are

evanescent, and are represented by two or tlu'ee beads on tlie ribs. On
the last whorl there are about fifteen slight wide-spaced threads. Fascicle

indistinct. Aperture—sinus semi-circular ; lip simple, slightly bent in-

wards ; canal short, slightly I'ecurved. Length 12"5 mm., breadth 46 mm.

Hah. N. S. Wales:—Jervis Bay (type, Brazier).

Inquisitor raddla JJhuh.

Pleurotoma radula Hinds, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1843, p. 38. Id. Hinds, Zool.

" Sulphur," ii., 1844, p. 16. pi. v., fig. 9. Id. Reeve, Conch. Icon.,i.,

1845, pi. XXV., fig. 223.

TJriUia radula Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1867, p. 202. 7(7. Brazier, Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 153. Id. Schepman, Siboga Exped.,

Monogr. xlixe., 1913, p. 413. Id. l^Ielvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, xii.,

1917, p. 157.

Tarris radnJa Cooke, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (5), xvi., 1885, p. 34.

I. radula is closely related to the Sydney 7. metcalfei, but is shorter,

stouter, more solid, and more harslily sculptured.

Hah. Queensland :—20 ti) 30 fathoms, Darnley Island ; 20 fathoms.

Cape Grenville (Brazier); 7 to 10 fathonis. Port Cuitis ; 4 to 14 fathoms,

Albany Passage (self).
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IXQl'lSITiiK irMiILKKuKMlS W'l i iil,-,i iij}' (>' iiii-iiiJ .)

Pleitrotoiiia (Su)-(jitl(i) nfdnlii'fiiniiif WeiiikuiilT, Conch. Cab., 1876, p. 91,

pi. xix., tig. 7, 8.

This species is unknown to Aastralian conchologists ; apparently it

resembles I. nietcalfei. The type is probably in the Hanibui'g Museum.

Hull. Tasmania:—Bass Strait (type, Godeffroy Museum).

Inquisitok .sexkadiatus Odhiter.

DriUia se.vrtuh'atiis Odhner, Kung. Sv. vet. Akadem. Handl., Hi., 1917,

p. 57, pi. ii., fig. 59.

Hab. Western Australia:—8 fathoms, 45 miles W.S.W. of Cape

Jaubert (Mjoberg).

Inquisitor spadix Wat.-^oii.

Pleurotoma (Dn'Uia) spudi.v Watson, Chall. Rep. Zool., xv., 1886, p. 310,

pi. xxvi., fig. 6.

Vrilli'u ^'padix Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 1903, p. 388.

Hab. N.S.Wales:—35 fathoms, off Sydney (type, " Challenger ")
;

63 to 75 fathoms, Port Kembla ("Thetis"). Victoria:—80 fathoms,

Gabo Island ("Endeavour").

Inqdisitor sPALmxtii lintzicr.

DriUid sjydditiiii Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 153. Id.

Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus., iv.. 1901, p. 122, pi. xvi., fig. 1.

An orange splash on the back of the last whorl is a useful recognition

mark for this species.

Hub. Queensland :—11 fathoms. Bet Island ; 30 fathoms, Dainley

Island (Brazier).

InQI'ISIToI; SPUKH'S nmn. null.

Fleitrotoinu fuherculuta Gray, Beechey's Voyage, 1839, p. 120. Id. Reeve,

Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pi. ix., fig. 72. Id. Weinkaui¥, Conch. Cab.,

1875, p. 40, pi. ix., figs. 1, 3. Id. Dunker, Index Moll. Mar. Jap.,

1882, p. 20. 1(7. Watson, Chall. Rep. Zool., xv., 1886, p. 285. Id.

Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, xii., 1917, p. 164 (not PJenrotonia tid>er-

ciduta Pusch, Polens Palseontologie, 1837, p. 143, pi. xii., fig. 2, nor

PlenrotinHii tid>evriih(ta Anton, Verzeich. Ccmcli., 1839, p. 72).

Plearotcnim jjioictata Reeve, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1845 (1846), p. 111. Id.

Reeve, Conch. Icon.,i., 1845, pi. xxi., fig. 18. Id. Brazier, Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 151 (not Pleurotoma puudata Schubert and

Wagner, Conch. Cab., xii., 1829, p. 155).

Hab. Queen,sland :—20 to 30 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier).

Arafura Sea ("Challenger").
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IxyDISITOR STERRHCS ]V'lf.-!0)l.

Fleurotoma sterrha Watson, Journ. Linu. See, Zool., xv., 1881, p. 426.

Id. Watson, Chall. Zool. Rep., xv., 1886, p. 305, pi. xxi., fig. 3.

Id. Hedley, Proc. Linu. Soc. N.S.W., xxx., 1906, p. 534.

Brillia sterrha Schepman, Siboga Exped., Monogr. xlixe., 1913, p. 413.

Plenrotoma torresitoia Smith, Zool. " Alert," 1884, p. 37, pi. iv., fig. D.

Drillia torresiana Melvill and Standen, Journ. Linu. Soc, Zool., xxvii.,

1899, p. 156.

Drillia sineuftls Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 152 (not

Clavatula sinensis Hinds).

This species is proposed as genotype of Inquisitor. A typical specimen

which I dredged in the Gulf of Caipentaria is 39 mm. long and 13 mm.
broad, with fourteen ribs on the last whorl. At Rat Island, Port Curtis,

Dr. R. Pulleine obtained a variety which is more slender and closely

ribbed, being 28 mm. long, 8 mm. broad, and has seventeen ribs on the

last whorl.

Hah. Queensland :—3 to 12 fathoms. Cape York (type of sterrhiis,

" Challenger "); 7 to 9 fathoms, Friday Island (type of torresiana, "Alert ");

Albany Passage (Haddon) ; Bowen (Haswell) ; Port Curtis (Pulleine)
;

5 to 8 fathoms, Mapoon ; Murray Island ; 15 fathoms, Palm Island (self);

13 fathoms, Cape Grenville (Brazier); between Cairns Reef and Endeavour
Reef (McCulloch).

Inquisitor suavis Smith.

(Plate xliv., fig. 37.)

Plenrotoma (Drillia) suavis Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6), ii., 1888,

p. 305. Id. Dautzenberg, Proc. Malac. Soc, vi., 1904, p. 131 (not

Drillia suavis Hervier, Journ. de Conch., xliii., 1895, p. 141).

Drillia prosuavis Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 1903, p. 339, text fig. 103,

not 102.

A disputed point in nomenclature hei'e involved was tried by a

conchological jury. Though theiz' verdict differs from ni}- opinion, it is

here dutifull}' accepted.

Hah. N.S.Wales :—41 to 50 fathoms. Cape Three Points (" Thetis ");

24 fathoms, Broughton Island (Museum Expedition). Victoria :—Western
Port (Gabriel).

Inquisitor taylgkianus L'eeve.

Fleurotoma tayloriana Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1846, pi. xl., fig. 152. Id.

Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., ix., 1898, p. 37.

Drillia tayloriana Brazier, Proc Linu. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 152. Id.

Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 6. Id. Melvill and
Standen, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 440. Id. Hidalgo, Revist. Acad.
Cienc Madrid, i., 1904, p. 334. Id. Melvill, Proc Malac. Soc, xii.,

1917, p. 159.

Hah. Queensland :—30 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier) ; 5 to 10
fathoms, Hope Island (self).
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IXQiMsrioi! vAi.'KMsrs Jiceve.

Pleurotuiii.i( C(trirox(( Reeve, Concli. Icon., i., IHVA, pi. .vvi., Hj/. 141. Id.

Reeve, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1843 (1844), p. 187. Id. Hidalgo, Kevist.

Acad. Cienc. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 334. /'/. Scliepinan, Siboga

Exped. Monogr., xVix,'., 1913, p. 410. /-/. Odliner, Kung. Sv. Vet.

Akad. Haudl'. Hi., 1917, p. 57, pi. ii., tig. 60.

Possibly tlii.s record is based on f. sierrlm.

Hull. Western Austi-alia :—12 fatlioms, 45 miles W.S.W. of Cape

Janbert (Mjoberg).

At'sri!Oi>i;iiJ.iA lli'dleij.

Aa^'trnJi-nilx Hedley, Jonrn. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., ii., 1918, p. M 79.

Shell small, very solid, snbcyliudrical or claviform. Sculpture of

nodose ribs that do not attain tlie suture, and fine spiral tliieads which

are most dense at tlie summit of the wliorl. No epidei-mis. Protoconch

of two smooth and elevate whorls. Aperture wide, without varix or

internal armature. Outer lip simple. Sinus wide, U-shaped, its right

margin resting on a massive insertion callus. Fasciole indistinguishable.

Type PlenrotuniK nininxl Ci'osse, 1863.

This genus appears to be represented in South Africa by such forms

as Pleiirotoiiiu cafra and P. hottentota Smith, and in New Zealand by

DrlUla hjnUent^ts Murdoch.

ACSTROHRILI.IA ACHATINA Verco.

DrlUla achatinn Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 299, pi. xxvi.,

fig. 2.

Hah. South Australia :—20 fathoms, Newlaiid Head (type) ;
40

fathoms, Beachport ; 55 fathoms. Cape Borda (Verco).

Al'sti!oi»i;illia a(;restis Verco.

Drniia aqrestis Verco, Trans. Rov. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 299, pi. xxvii.,

fig. "7.

Hah. South Australia:—40 fathoms, Beachport (type); 17 fathoms.

Backstairs Passage (Verco).

ACSTI.'ODRILLIA AMiASI CrOSSe.

(Plate xliv., figs. 38, 39.)

Pleurofonia axgaal Crosse, Journ. de Conch., xi., 1863, p. 87, pi. i., fig- 5.

Lrmia auqaxl Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1867, p. 203. hi. Tryoii, Man.

C(mch., vi., 1884, p. 187, pi. ix., tig. 37. 1,1 Brazier, Journ. of Conch.,

vi., 1889, p. 71. Id. Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxi.,

1908, p. 375.
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Tryon incorrectly united this with A. herandiaiia, but tliey are clearly

separable. A. angasi has the intercostal spaces coloux^ed chocolate.

A. heraudiana is a stouter shorter shell, with fewer, more widely spaced

ribs. In the Bx'itish Museum seven specimens are marked as types of

A. avgasi.

This species does not occur in New Zealand. The name of AH<tro-

drillia rniriteitsis is now proposed for a species from the Bay of Islands,

which Mr. Suter has mistakenly figured and described*! as Drillia anijittsi.

The New Zealand species differs from the real lon/u.-ii b}^ shorter, broader

form, orange-brown colour, shorter ribs, and deep conspicuous spiral

grooves.

Tlidh N.S.Wales:—Port Jackson (type, Augas); Catherine Hill Bay
(R. L. Cherry); Gerringong and Wreck Bay (self). Victoria :—San Remo
(Mrs. A. F. Kenyon).

AUSTRODRILLIA BKRAU DIANA CrOSSe.

(Plate xlv., iig. 40.)

Pleurotoma heraudiana Crosse, Journ. de Conch., xi., 1863, p. 88, pi. i.,

fig. 6. Id. Weinkauff, Conch. Cab., 1876, p. 95, pi. xx., figs. 7, 8.

7(7. Tenison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1877 (1878), p. 27.

Drillia heraudiana Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1867, p. 203. Id. Pritchard

and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 171.

r Drillia tceniata Tenison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1878 (1879),

p. 36. Id. Hardy, op. cit., 1915, p. 69.

In the British Museum seven specimens are marked as the types of

A. heraudiana. By Pritchard and Gatliff Drillia ta^niata Tenison-Woods
is classed under (J. pict"', but by Tate and May under A. berandiana.

Hah. N.S.Wales:—Port Jacksou (type, Angas); Catherine Hill Bay
(R. L. Cherry); Twofold Bay (self). Victoria :—Port Phillip and Western
Port (Gabriel). Tasmania:—King Island (Tenison-Woods); East Coast

(May).

AUSTRODRILMA DIMIDIATA Scarerh^/.

Drillia dirnidiata Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc. ii., 1896, p. 24, pi. xiii.,

fig. 2. Td. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 297.

Hah. South Australia:—16 fathoms, Backstairs Passage (type); 19

fathoms, Yankalilla Bay; 40 fatiioms, Beachport (Verco).

41 Suter— Man. N. Zeulund Mollusca, 191:1, \k ISO. pi. 4(). fig. 25.
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AUSI'KODI-'II.I.IA NKNIA llfilh'i/.

(Figure 7.)

DrIIIi't neula Hedley, Mem. Aust. Mus., iv., 190.S, p. 387,

text fig. 101. Id. Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus., vi.,

1905, p. 42. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A.,

xxxiii., 1909, p. 74. Id. Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc.

Roy. Soc. Vict., xxvi., 1913, p. 74.

AustrodriUiti iienla May, Check List Mollusca, Tasmania,

1921, p. 76.

Hdb. N.S.Wales:—24 fathoms, Port Stephens

(type) ; 22 fathoms, Manning Head ; 50 fatlioms. Cape
Three Points; 54 fathoms, Wata Mooli ; 75 fathoms.

Port Kenibla ("Thetis"); HI fathoms. Cape Byron
(Halligan). Victoria:—40 fathoms. Ninety-mile Beach

(Gatliff). South Australia:—200 fathoms, Beachport

(Verco).
Fig. 7.

AuSl'ROriRILLIA SAXEA SoiCerhlJ.

Drillia saxea Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 25, pi. iii., fig. 4.

Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., p. 304. /'/. May, Proc.

Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1910 (1911), p. 308. Id. Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc.

Roy. Soc. Vict., xxvi., 1913, p. 74.

Hah. South Australia :—St. Vincent Gulf (type); 40 to 200 fatlioms,

Beachport; 90 to 300 fathoms, Cape Jaffa; 55 fathoms. Cape Borda
(Verco). Tasmania:—100 fathoms. Cape Pillar ; 40 fathoms, Schouteu

Island (May). Victoria:—Wilson's Promontory (Gatliff and Gabriel).

AUSTRODEILLIA SUfiLlCATA Vrrcu.

DriUiii mhlicata Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 300,

pi. xxvii., fig. 6.

Hub. South Australia :— 40 fathoms, Beachport (type); 130 fathoms,

Cape Jaffa (Verco).

Sub-family CLAVATULIN^.

MkI.ATOMA SiniillSOIl.

Melaturiui Swainson, Treatise Malacology, 1840, pp. 202, 342, text fig. 104;
type M. cfh^tdtii Swainson. Id. Dall, Proc. U.S. Nat. Museum, liv.,

1918, p. 317.

Cliovellii Gi'ay, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1847, p. 153; type Bacciinun siirnutton

Born. Id. Stimpson, Am. Journ. Conch., i., 1865, p. 62, pi. ix.,

tig. 13, radida. Id. Bartsch, U.S. Nat. Mus. Bull., 91, 1915, p. 14.
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Sir Joseph Veivo observed*"- that the operculum of Dn'Uia harpnlarin

requires the transference of that species from Turritiiiiv to Chiratidiine.

Agreeable to the sng^gestions of Weiukauft" aud Verco, and pending further

information on the opercular and other charactei"s, the following Australian

species are therefore tentatively givuped in a Cl'tC'itiiline genus. Drill in

btc-hnit'ini Hntton, from New Zealand, may be included here.

M. bednitUi, ebnnie't and icoo'Ui are distinguished from the re>t by a

particularly gloss}"" surface, and absence of the usual spirals. To these

Drilli't hviiis Hntton, from south Xew Zealand, is related. To contain

these I propose a new sub-genus

—

!<pleiidrilli'i. with M. irood.-ii for type.

MkiATOMA liEPNALLl Soirt'lhl/.

Drillia bedmiUi Sowerbv, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1S96, p. 25. pi. iii., tig. 3.

hi. Tate aud May/Proc. Liuu. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. o6S. Id.

Verco, Ti-ans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 302.

Hub. South Australia :

—

St. Vincent Gulf (type): "20 fathoms, St.

Fi'ancis Island (Verco).

AIeLATOMA DAMPIEKIA S/). tlor.

(Plate xlv., fig. 41.)

Shell slender lanceolate, long, and solid. Colour uniform livid-brown

to rnsset-vinaceous. Whorls eleven, including a mucronate protoconch of

two whorls. Sculpture:—Surface in general polished: the fasciole a

broad and rather deeply sunken furrow, crossed by tine concentric growth
lines, and travei-sed by a median sulcus : above it runs a prominent sub-

sutural ridge ; between the fasciole and the anterior end are twenty-two

sfural grooves, which grow wider and deeper towards the base, and
smaller and more crowded on the snout ; the radial ribs are seventeen to

a whorl, prominent on the shoulder, and gradually vanishing towards

the base, higher on the penultimate, and decreasing towards the aperture.

Aperture pyriform ; lip simple: sinus U-shaped. n\tlier large : a boss of

callus near the insertion of the lip and a separate sheet of callus on the

lower columella ; canal short and wide. Length 30 nun., breadth 9 mm.

This species resembles .1/. hnrpalnri'i, but is much larger, purplish in

colour, with weaker radials but stronger spiral scnlptui-e.

Hid'. Western Australia :—Shark Bay (type in Macleay Museum).

Mklato.ma i>rri.ARis .s-^). uov.

(Plate xlv.. tig. 42.)

Shell small, solid, lanceolate. Colour dull cream, with a faint dorsal

zone of bi'own. Whorls eight, including a two-whorled protoconch.

Sculpture:—The radials are smooth round-backed perpendicular ribs,

«3 Verco—Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 296.
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truncated by a Kinootli and uuiiHtricted fasciole, amounting to eleven on
the pennltiraate ; on tlie earliei* part of the body-whorl these ribs are
smaller mid cloher tof^ether than previouHly ; half a whorl behijid the
aperture is a rouj^-h varix, l)eyond which the ribs cease; spiials—on the
base are about a dozen fine j^rooves ; between the suture and the fasciole

is a spiral ridge which tends to break up into beads opposite the ribs.

Apertui-e narrow; sinus C-shaped ; a thick callus knob occurs at the right
insertion. Length 8 mm., breadth 3 mm.

Ilnh. Queensland :—5 fatlioms, off the Horsey River, Gulf of Car-
pentaria (type, self).

Melatoma eburnea sp. nov.

(Plate xlv., fig. 43.)

Shell solid, glossy, cylindro-fusiform. Coh^ur uniform ivory-yellow.

Whorls seven, including a two-whorled dome-shaped protoconch. Suture
impi'essed. Scul[)ture :—Thei-e are no spirals; the ribs are set about
fourteen to a whorl—they start up suddenly, immediately below the

contracted fasciole area, are prominent, perpendicular, wide-spaced, dis-

continuous, decreasing anterioily, become obsolete on the last whorl, and
vanish below the periphery. Aperture wide; no vaiix ; lip simple; sinus

deep, U-shaped, right insertion iucrassate ; throat smooth ; inner lip

overlaid with a thick polished callus ; canal short and open. Length
10 mm., breadth 4 mm.

This is like iJrillia Icevis Hutton, but is much smaller, with sharper
and more numerous ribs.

Hab. N.S.Wales :—55 fathoms, Wollongong ("Thetis"). Victoria:

—

80 fathoms, Gabo Island (type, "Endeavour").

Melatoma gratiosa Soii-erhij.

Drillia gratiosa Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 25, pi. iii., fig. 1.

Irl. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 302.

Hah. South Australia:—St. Vincent Gulf (type); 17 fathoms. Point

Marsden ; 22 fathoms, Kangaroo Island ; 49 fathoms, Beachport (Verco).

Melatoma hakpularia Des Moulnis

Pleurotoma harpula Kiener, Coq. Viv., 1840, p. 58, pi. xviii., fig. 3.

Crajisispira harpula Menke, Yoldi Cat., 1853, p. 73 (not Murex harpula

Brocchi, Conch, foss. subapenn., 1814, p. 421, pi. viii., fig. 12, nor

Pleurotoma harpula Deshayes, Descrip. Coq. Foss. Paris, ii., 1834,

p. 490, pi. Ixvii., figs. 22, 23, 24).

Pleurotoma harpularia Des Moulins, Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, xii., 1842,

p. 162. Id. Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pi. xv., fig. 124.
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Drilli'i ItoriJidaria Angas, Proc. Zool. See. 1865, p. 159. LI. Tate, Trans.

Phil. See. Adelaide, ii., 1(S79, p. 137. Id. Soweiby, Proc. Malac. Soc,
ii., 1896, p. 24. /(/. Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii.,

1900, p. 170. /,/. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 296.

Since the type was obtained by the " Astrolabe,'' it probably came
from King George Sound. The Adelaidean example differs from the type

by smaller size and tawny colour.

A relation of this species is Drill ia cprnvJa Angas, really a native of

Stewart Island, New Zealand, but erroneously ascribed by its author to

N.S.Wales.43

lldh. Victoria:—Portland (Pritchard). South Australia:—St. Vincent
Gulf to St. Francis Island (Verco). Western Australia:—King George
Sound (Tate). New Holland:—Tigre Bay (British Museum).

Melato.ma lygdina sp. IIOV.

(Plate xlv., tig. U.)

Shell thin, lanceolate, subtnrreted, spire produced, base constricted.

Colour uniform yellowish-gray. Whorls exceeding ten. Sculpture:—The
fasciole is only indicated by the even truncation of the ribs ; surface smooth,

so that a few microscopic growth scratches are only just perceptible
;
the

ribs are prominent, short, oblique, wave-shaped, spaced about twelve to a

whorl; just behind the aperture the ribbing becomes ii'regular, the place

of a final rib being taken by three small riblets which coalesce above.

Aperture pyriform ; sinus U-shaped, rather deep. Length 27 mm.,
breadth 85 mm.

This species is represented by a single specimen with an imperfect

apex.

lldh. Victoria:— 150 to 200 fathoms, off Gabo Island ("Endeavour").

MeLATOMA SI'AniCLXA sp. Itiiv.

(Plate xlv., fig. 45).

Shell large, solid, elongate-conic, regularly iaperiug. Colour cinnamon-
brown. Whorls ten. Sutui'e linear. Sculpture:—Below the sutui-e runs

an elevated spiral cord ; in the intervals between tlie ribs and on the base

are fine spiral threads ; the fasciole area is excavate, ornamented with fine

spiral threads crossed by concentric strife ; the ribs are fourteen to a whorl,

oblique, round-backed, commencing below the fasciole and vanishing on

the base. Aperture pyriform ; insertion of lip ascending above the plane

of tlie sutuie, and suppoi'ted by a prominent callus knob ; inner lip a smear
of callus; sinus rather wide and shallow; canal short and open. LengtJi

25 mm., breadth 8 mm.

« HedU-y— Pioc. Linn. Sue. N.S.W.. xxxviii., 1913, p. 311.
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The niati'iiiil for tliis description has been ^Hthered ;uiioii|nf storm

drift on ocean beaches, and is worn or broken. 'I'his species lias a f^eneral

I'esembhince ti) }[. Inirpiilnriit^ but diffei's by beiiii^ hir^j^er, of more slender

proportions, more contracted at tiie base, with less prominent radials and

witli spiral threads.

Huh. N. S. Wales :—Woolgoolga (tj'pe, C. Laseion) ; Little River

(Brazier); Catherine Hill Bay (R. L. Ciierry); Tliirioul (Mrs. N. Barnett).

Mki.aio.ma sur.viuiiMs M>nj.

BrilJIa si'hciridi^^ May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1910 (1911), p. 892, pi. xiv.,

tig. 18.

Rah. Tasmania:—9 fathoms, Derwent Estuary (type); 40 fathoms,

Schouteu Island (May). Victoria:—80 fathoms, Gabo Island ("En-
deavour ").

Melatoma woodsi Beddnme.

DrlJJia irnndsi Beddome, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1882 (1883), p. 167. Id.

Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 368. Id.

Hedley, Mem."^ Austr. Mus., iv., 1903, p. 388. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy.

Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 301.

Drillid lidirifti Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. R03-. Soc. Vict., xii., 1899,

pp. 101, 172, pi. viii., fig. 2. Id. Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.,

XXV., 1901, p. 722.

Hah. Tasmania:—D'Entrecasteaux Channel (type, Beddome); Fred-

rick Henry Bay (May). Victoria:—Gippsland Coast (Pritchard). South
Australia :—Middleton ; 300 fathoms, Cape Jaffa ; 200 fathoms, Beachport
(Verco). N.S.Wales :—Sydney ; 22 fathoms, Manning Heads ; 2i fathoms,

Bronghton Islands; 50 fathoms. Botany Heads ("Thetis").

Var. acostata Verco.

Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 301.

Hah. South Australia :—200 fathoms, Beachport ; 130 fathoms, Cape
Jaffa (Verco).

TUKRICULA Srluuiiarher.

Turricula Schumacher, Essai Nouv. Syst. Vers, test., 1817, p. 217, type

T. flammea Schumacher=J/»/-e.f toniatiis DillwjMi, Chemnitz, Conch.

Cab., iv., pi. cxliii., tig. 1336-8. Id. Iredale, Proc. Malac. Soc, xii.,

1917. p. 324-.

Snrriil'i H. and A. Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll., i., 1853, p. 88.

The brothei's Adams introduced Snrcid(( to I'ephxce Schumacher's
name, on the mistaken plea that it w^as preoccupied by Klein. References

to Tiirricula previous to 1817 are invalid for nomenclature, and the
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general use of the name in the MitriJiv was unfortunate. In size and

contour the shell resembles that of Tnrris, but is broader. The peripheral

keel is beaded either in the young stage, as in the geuotj^pe, or throughout

life. A superficial resemblance to Gemiiiulu is acquired by the beaded

pei'iphery, but the position of the sinus differentiates it from the genera.

Eydoux and Soule3'et have shown that the operculum ot Pleurotome nodifsre

has a lateral nucleus, thus conveying the genus to the Clavatiditice. Turris

conspicna and T. altispirn,'^^ Tasmanian Tertiary fossils, may belong to this

genus.
TcKFnCCLA .lAVANA Li)nie.

Mitra javaims Linne, Syst. Nat., lii., 1767, p. 1221. Id. Hanley, Ips. Linn.

Conch., 1885, p. 2'99.

Surcnla javann Standeu and Leicester, Ceylon Pearl Oyster Reports,

xxxviii., 1906, p. 287.

Dn'llid (Surcida) javana Shirley, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxix., 1917,

p. 112 (not P. javana of Gmelin, Reeve, &c.)

Marex tnrris Gmelin Syst. Nat., xiii., 1791, p. 3543.

Plenrotoma contoria Perry, Conchology, 1811, pi. xxxii., fig. 1.

Plevrotoma nodifera Lamarck, An. s. vert., vii., 1822, p. 96. Id. Crouch,

Introduc. Lam. Conch., 1827, p. 33, pi. xvii., fig. 4. Id. Kiener, Coq.

Viv., Pleurotome, 1840, p. 22, pi. xii., fig. 1. Id. Deshaj^es, An. s. vert.,

2 ed., ix., 1843, p. 353. Id. Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pi. iv.,

fig. 28. Id. Souleyet, Zool. " Bonite," ii., 1852, p. 620, pi. xliv.,

figs. 6-7-8.

I have seen no Australian example of this species.

Hah. Queensland:—Thursday Island (Shii'ley).

TCRRKTLA I.El'IA Watsmi.

Plenrotoma (Si(rcida) lepta Watson, Jouru. Linn. Soc, xv., 1881, Zool. p.

391. Id. Watson, Chall. Rep. Zool., xv., 1886, p. 288, pi. xviii., fig. 7.

Hah. South-west Australia :—1,950 fathoms, S. lat. 53.55, E. long.

108.35 ("Challenger").

Cl.AVl-s Mnitfnrt.

Clavns Montfort, Conch. Syst., ii., 1810, p. 435. pi. cix., type Claws
flammidattis Montiori=^ St ronilns Jiridittf hinne =^ ClavatnJa echinata

Lamarck. Id. Cossman, Essai. Paleoconch, ii., 1896, p. 86. Id. Dall,

Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., liv., 1918, pp. 315, 324.

Clavirantha Swainson, Treat. Malac, 1840, pp. 155, 314, type selected by

Herrmansen, Ind. Gen. Malac, i., 1846, p. 246, PJeurotoma echinata

[janiarck.

Tylotia Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, xii , 1917, p. 160, type Stroinlrus canali-

cidaris Bo\ten= CIa cat ida anricnlifera Lamarck.

" May—Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1921, pp. 11, 12, pi. iv., figs. 7, 8.
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Tlif slifll of (7in'//.v is cliinucterised by the followiiif^ features:— B'lat

indetiuite t'asciole, iiuiicated oiil}^ by the curve of growth lines; a smootli

sul)iUate protoooiieh. An insimiation of the outer lip, near tiie base, like

that of ,S7/()//aA//s . a major sculpture of prominent arched scales on the

shoulder, and a minor sculpture of dense, microscopic, waved, spiral striae.

The animal was figured by Quoy and Gaimard in the atlas of the zoology

of the Astrolabe.*'^ An operculum of I'. nidiinhiiiUs Garrett from Cebn,

IMiillipines, is here shown ( PI. .kI v., tig. 51) to have a medio-lateral nucleus.

The specific identity of the genotype SfrnDihuK livulH.<i was left in

doubt by Hanley'''' when he studied the Linnean collection, and it has not

been decided since. I therefore wrote to Di'. Nils II. Odhner, of the

National Museum of Sweden, inquiring if he could obtain any information

on the subject. He kindly replied (21st February, 1918) that he had in

turn referred to Professor Wiren, in charge of the museum at Uppsala,

where the Linnean types are, who answered :
" A specimen labelled by

Thunberg as Stronihiis livldnK, Mus. Gust. Ad., is present here, and it may
be considered with gi-eat probability to be the same as Linne described in

the Mus. Ludovicfe Ulrica?, 1764." This type specimen was submitted to

Dr. Odhner, who described it as corresponding in shape, size, and colour

to Pleurototiia echinata, as figured by Reeve."*" The identifications of

Stromhus by Chemnitz and Solander^s are thus shown to be erroneous.

Cl.AVUS .ENEUS
^l'.

ItiiC.

(Plate xlv., fig. 46.)

Shell small, solid, cylindro-fusiform, polished, constricted at^ the

sutures. On decollate specimens six whorls remain, divided by linear

sutures. Colour amber-brown, with ochraceous reflections. Sculpture:

—

Ribs prominent, arcuate, each slightly overhanging the one below, seven

to a whorl, consecutive on the spire, smaller on the last whorl where they

do not reach the base; on the base and snout are six revolving threads.

Aperture rather wide, flanked by a tall and thick varix
;
edge of lip thin,

insinuate at the base ; columella perpendicular and concave ; canal short

and wide ; sinus wide and shallow; a prominent callus knob at the lip

insertion. Length 11 mm., breadth 4 mm.

This resembles Clavns fut;co]n'te)tt; Sowerby, but is much smaller,

proportionately narrower, with fewer and more prominent ribs.

Hub. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).

ClAVUS CANDIDITLUS sp. IIOV.

(Plate xlv., fig. 47.)

Chithurella qaifqiudis Brazier, Proc. Linu. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 157

(not Cluvatnhi quis(2i(aliif Hinds, Zool. Sulphur, ii., 1844, p. 19, pi. vi.,

fig- 5).

*^ Quoy and Gaimard— PI. xxxv., fig. 9.

*'^ Hanley—Ips. Linn. Conch., 1855, p. 278.
*" Keeve—Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pi vi., fig. 48.
^« Iredale—Proc. Malac. Soc, xii., 1916, p. 192.
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Shell small, subcyliudrical, solid, and very glossy. Colour ice-white.

Whorls seven, inclusive of the protoconch—a small smooth dome of two
Avhorls. Sculpture :—The only spirals are four lines on the snout ; ribs

broad and low, crowded above, and becoming more spaced as growth
proceeds ; evanesceiit on the last half whorl, discontinuous from whoi-1 to

whorl, amounting to eight on the penultimate, sometimes lightly impi'essed

and sometimes interrupted by the fasciole, which is not otherwise apparent.

Suture sinuate. Aperture fusiform ; outer lip expanded and bent inwai'ds,

thickened on its outer edge, insinuate at the base ; sinus deeper than the

canal, with a slightly raised rim, the entrance contracted ; on the inner

lip is a callus sheet, thickening at the posterior angle to a tubercle ; canal

a mere notch. Length 11 mm., breadth 2'5 mm.

This species has a general resemblance to Pleurotoina persica Smith)

but that differs by larger size, furrows on the base, and a constricted

fasciole.

Hab. Queensland :—10 fathoms. Cape Sidmouth (tj'pe, A. U. Henn)
;

4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (self) ; 20 fathoms, Daruley Island

(Brazier).

Clavds COSTATUS ^11. UOV.

(Plate xlv., figs. 48, 49.)

Shell small, ovate-elongate, solid and compact. Colour dull white,

the summit buff-yellow, base anterior to the insertion of the lip pale

orange-yellow : along the suture are irregular chocolate splashes. Whorls
seven, including a protoconch of two depressed whorls. Sculpture :

—

There are eight thick and prominent ribs to a whorl; these descend the

shell vertically and continuously ; on the base they are slightly flexed,

and each terminates anteriorly in a bead ; both ribs and interstices are

engraved by very minute and dense spiral stiia?; the snout is traversed

by a few coarse spirals, which cease at the bead row ; on the smooth
glossy protoconch is a pronounced median keel, which ends abi'uptl}' at

the topmost rib. Aperture pyriform, {)roduced into a shoi-t, wide, open
canal ; behind the lip is a piominent varix which, rising above the suture,

filhs an intervariceal space on the preceding whoil ; a substantial callus

sheet spreads on the inner lip, and a tubercle is formed near the right

insertion
;
just in front of the canal is a slight insinuation of the outer

lip. Length of specimen drawn 6 mm., breadth o mm.; another specimen,

length 9 mm., bieadth 3'5 mm.

Hab. Queensland :—12 fathoms, Daruley Island (Brazier).

Clavcs OYCNEfs Mrlnll and St'imhui.

DriJIiii vitPih-i Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 154 (not

( 'hinitiihi iilfe)is Hinds, Zool. Sulpliui-, ii., 1844, p. 20, pi. vi., tig. 17).

JJrilliii t'ljijHeu Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., li^97, p. 379,

pi. xi., fig. 82. /'/. Bonge and Dautzenberg, Jc)urn. de Conch., Ixi.,

1914, p. 137.

Ihdi. Queensland:—25 to 30 fathoms, Darnley Island; 11 fathoms,

Palm Island (Biazier); 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (self).
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Cl-AVnS KXASPKl.'ATUS UePl'e.

(Plate xlv., Hc^. 50.)

Fleurotomn e.vaKi)eriitii Reeve, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1848, p. 32. /./. Reeve,

Conch. Icon., i., lS-48, pi. ii., tig. 8. Id. Weinkaaff, Conch. Cab., 1876,

p. 54-, pi. .\ii., figs. 1, 3. Id. von Martens, Fauna- Maaritias, 1880,

p. 226.

Drillix e.fasperiitii Smith, Fauna Maldive, Laccadive, ii., 1903, p. 603.

Drilli<( anricidlfent var. cxaapi^riita Bouge and Dautzenbei'g, Journ. de

Conch., xli", 1913, p. 136.

Pletirotoiuii e.i'iiinn Hombron and Jacquinot, Vo3^ Pole Sud., iv., Zool., 1853,

p. 111., pi. XXV., figs. 21, 22 (not P. eA'igud C. B. Adams, Panama
Shells, 1852, p. 142.

DriUl'( JIfidii Hedlej', Proo. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiv., 1909, p. 453.

Hah. Queensland :—Torres Straits (type of e.i-iijuii, Hombron and

Jacquinot); 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Islands (self). Northern Territory :

—

Darwin.

ClAVUS UNDATLTS IhdleiJ.

AspeUa Kiidafu Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus., vi., 1907, p. 294, pi. Iv., fig. 15.

Huh. N.S.Wales:—80 fathoms, Narrabeen (type); 100 fathoms,

Wollougong (self).

Ci.Avcs viDUi's AVf(V', var. vidualhidks (larrett.

(Plate xlv., fig. 51.)

DriUin vidualoides Garrett, Pi-oc. Acad. Sci. Philad., 1873, p. 217, pi. ii.,

fig. 28. Id. Melvill and Standeu, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1897, p. 397.

Id. Bonge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1914, p. 143.

Hnh. Queensland :—Mui'ray Island, Lizard Island, and Hope Island

beaches (self).

Ikedalka OVn-er.

Iredaha Oliver, Trans. N.Z. Inst., xlvii., 1914 (1915), p. 538, type I.

snhtropicalis Oliver.

Znfra H. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1872, p. 14, and subsequent authors,

but not Zafra A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), vi., 1860, p. 331.

The name of Znfra was i:i 1872 transposed by Henry Adams to a

turrid species incompatible with the columbelloid type for which the

genus had been erected twelve years earlier. May it be that our Turridfe

is a polymorphic assemblage in which some pyrenoid elements have been
unnaturally included ? It is noteworthy how persistently authors have
grouped the smaller Pyrenidse with Turrida\ Chenu referred MarteoJa

seyesta to Colionhella, Petterd referred Mitrithara alha to CohnuheUn, Hinds
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referred Aiinrithina metuJa to Clavdtala, Pease referred SemiiieUn rarla to

Ci/thara, aud von Martens referi-ed ColaiuheUa nuirqnesa to Daphiielhi. Dall

noted that S'lvatieriu, tliougli refei-red to the Plenrotomida?, is obviously

an Anachis. Tate remai^ked that the Tasmanian fossil Mdiiyelia gruciliratn

belongs to CohuuheUa. The species of Iredalea have been distributed

throagli several genera. Tlieir very solid but narrow shell is sculptured

bv numerous slender and continuous riblets; a brown band on the peripliei-y

is a usual feature.

Besides those species here recorded as Australian 1 suggest tlie in-

clusion in this genus of the following exotic forms:

—

Fleurotoiun acuminata

Mighels, VriTlin miniitisslntn Garretf, 1). iii/c/iii (fa Dunker, D. themercqjsis

Melvill and Standen, V. .fantJinporphyria Melvill and Standen, Manyilia

thahjcra Melvill and Standen, and M. theoiclei^ Melvill and Standen.

iKKriAI.KA .MACI.KAVI I lidziff.

Chithurella macleay! Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 157.

Id. Hedley, Rec. Aastr. Mus., iv., 1901, p. 122, pi. xvi., fig. 2.

Hall. Queensland :—25 to 30 fathoms, Darnley Island ; 13 fathoms,

Princess Chai'lotte Bay ; 20 fathoms. Cape Grenville; 11 fathoms, Cape
York (Brazier) ; 11 fathoms, Cape Sidmoutli (Henn) ; 7 to 10 fathoms,

Port Curtis ; 15 fathoms. Palm Island ; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island ;

4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (self).

IliKDAr.KA PUroiPKA Ih Adai)l)i.

Zafra pupoidea H. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1872, p. 14, pi. iii., tig. 27.

Pleurotoma pupoidea Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., vii., 1895, j). 14.

Drillia ptipoideaBouge and Dan tzen berg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi.. 1914, p. 134.

Mangilia vicfor Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, i., 1894, p. 45, pi. iv., fig. 9.

Hah. Queensland :—Beach, Muri'ay Island (self).

Ikedai.ka .srHTl;<iiM('Al,is Olirt^r.

(Plate xlv., tig. 52.)

Iredalea siiltropicaJI.^ Oliver, Trans. N.Z. Inst., xlvii.. 1914 (1915). p. 538,

pi. ix., 6g. 34.

Hal. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Murrav Island (self); Bari-ier

Reef, off Cairns (U. Pitt).

SciMMIM (jeii. in>r.

Shell small, oblong, rounded at each end. Whorls few. Protoconcli

low, dome-shaped. Coloui- yellow and bi()wn, uniform or variegated. No
differentiation of fasciole area. Sculpture of obscure radial ribs and faint

spiral grooves. A[)erture rather wide, snioolli within, the sinus shallow,

lip simple, canal short and wide, with an everted margin ; columelhi

concave and twisted. Type Mifronmrpha hrazleri Smith.
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Confusion was introduced into tliis section of conchology wlien

Iv A. Smith first i-eferred an Aastraliaii species to MitrornorplKi:^^ Iredale

recently drew attention ^^ to the accumulation of eri-ors which has enveh)fted

Miti-oiuorpliii. It seems likely that ^^MitrnninriilKi,'" as typified by .U. filnt^it,

does not even belong to the tui-rid group. A survey of those Austi-KJian

species which have been associated witli tliat f^eiius leads me to conclude

that MltrinuiirjiliK does not occur in Austi'alia. For them the following

re-arrangement is now [)ropose(l.

Mitromorplta brdzieri Smith, for which Si-riin'nm is now suggested,

Bathijtoma narciitiiht Hedle}', and B. hiroiiimm Hedley, are re-classified

under the generic name of Telenrhilii.';.

Mitromorphd cuiiSKndra Hedley, 3/. fiallidiiJa Hedley, and M. dollJu May,
are now ti-ansfei'red to Prosipho Thiele.

ColnmbeUa albd Petterd, MaiKiHia iiicerta Pritchard and Gatliif, Mitra

daphuelloides Tenison Woods, MItromorphn anynsta Verco, .1/. (ixico:'tatii

Verco, M. costatn May, IT. multlro.itat(( May, M. paucilirata Veico, and
M. pnula Verco, are now all assembled in a new genus Mitritharu.

To Scrinium I would also i-efer Behi neozelanica Suter,5i from North
New Zealand.

SCRIXIUM BRAZIERI Smith.

Mitroraorplia hrazieri Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1891, p. 4S7, pi. xl., fig. 2.

Id. Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 31.

Apaturris hrazieri Hedley, Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., li., 1918, p. M 80.

Ealj. N.S.Wales:—8 fathoms, Watsons Bay (type, Brazier). South
Australia:—St. Vincent Gulf (Sowerby).

SCRINIU.M KTRTIVCM .-7'. iinv.

(Plate xlv., fig. 53.)

Shell small, very solid, ovate-oblong, rounded at either end. Whorls
six, two forming the low protoconch, convex, a little constricted below the

suture, which is deeply impressed. Colour vinaceous-buff, sometimes with
a white zone its own breadth below the suture, and half-a-dozen evenly
spaced narrow white lines on the remainder of the whorl ; the columella
terra-cotta, and the throat orange-cinnamon vpith a buff zone. Sculpture:

—

In general the shell is smooth ; on the upper whorls about ten low nodular
ribs ai-e scarcely distinguishable

; lines of grc^wth are marked by numerous
irregular scratches; a few evanescent spiral grooves may or -may not
appear on the body whorl. Aperture wide, smooth within, outer lip

simple, the sinus i^epresented by an arch of the summit; inner lip a thin

callus, which at the basal axis meets at an acute angle a thicker callus

rising to form a reflected border to the short and very broad canal

;

columella vertical, flattened, and a little twisted. Length 75 mm.,
breadth 3 mm.

^9 Smith—Proc. Zool. Soc, 1891, p. 487, pi. xl., fig. 2.
s« Iredale—Proc. Malac. Soc, xii., 1917, p. 328.
51 Suter—Proc. Malac. Soc, viii., 1908, p. 185, \i\. vii., fig. 17.
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Hah. N.S.Wales:—80 fathoms, -I'l miles off Narrabeen (self).

Victoria:—SO fathoms, Gabo Island (type, '• Kndeavour ").

SL'i;[Nir.\I (iATI.IFKI IV;c,-.

DrilUa i/nth'tH Vereo, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 31"2, pi. xxviii.,

MangiUa qatlifH Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxxiii., 1910,
'p. S9.

Hah. South Australia:— 17 fatlioms, Backstairs Passage (type)
;

15 fathoms, St. Francis Island ; 55 fathoms, Cape Borda (Verco).

Victoria :—8 fathoms, Inverloch (Baker).

ScKtNH'.M niPRXHENs Veiro.

Mangilia impeudexs Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909. p. 313,
pi. xxvii., fig. o.

Hah. South Australia :—St. Viucent Gulf (type) ; 14 fathoms,

Ardrossau ; 2-4 fathoms, Newland Head (Verco).

Sub-family MAX(iI[J[N^.

El'ClTHARA Fi.<rlier.

Mangelia Hinds, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1843, p. 45, and Reeve, Conch. Icon.,

iii., 1846 (not Mangelia Risso, 1826).

Cijthara Adams, Genera Rec. Moll., i., 1853, p. 98, and of most subsequent
writers (not Cijthara Schumacher, 1817).

Eiti'ltJiara Fischer, Man. Conch., 1883, p. 593, type Mangelia fitrovihoides

Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pi. v., tig. 33.

Because Cithara was by Klein applied in 1753 to the genus now-

known as Harpa, Dr. Paul Fischer rejected Cgthara, of Schumacher, for a

Turrid genus, and substituted Eiteithara. It was properly answered by
Dr. DalP- that Klein, being a pre-linuean writer, cannot contend against

Schumacher's orthodox nomenclature. But tliough Fischer's argument
fails, his verdict does not; for Schumacher's Cgthara was not a Tun id.

His genotype is a species figured by Chemnitz, '''•> which Bolten in 1798
called Pteri/gia snhterraneti, which Schumachei' himself renamed Cijtimia

striata in 1817, and which Lamarck in 1822 named Cancellaria citharella.

As long ago as 1847 (xray •''* agreed to exclude it from the Turridte.

Dr. Pfeiffer^'i identified the Chemnitzian figure as Strouihiis pliratus, a

conclusion endorsed by Deshayes.^^ By Sowerby^" this was regarded as

5-' Diill— Bull. Mas. Conip. Zool., xviii., 188!t, p. 100.
*- Chemnitz -Couch. Cab., iv., 1780, pi. cxlii., ti^. 1S30.
.-.4 Gray—Proc. Zool. Soc-., 1847. p. 135.
" Pfeiffer-Krit. Re^. Conch. Cal>., 1841), p. :<8.

^^ Deshayes— An. s. vert., ix., 184:^, p. 4(>7.
5" Sowerby—Couch. Illustr. Caucelhuia. 1841. p. 8.
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ail Oniscia. The ci^loar markings and the H[)iral grooves on the anterior

part of the shell of Cliemnitz favoar the reference of Cythara to Strmuhus
ratlier than, as by Sniith,^^ to Mnmjelia lijiu Reeve, or M. funic aluta Keeve.

Even if it be granted that Schumacher's (Jytluira is really a Tarrid, it is

a species unknown to modern conchology, and the genus has no substantial

basis. Trj'^on-^^ has stated tliat Otoclieilui^ is "C'/////'f/'<," in which case it

wouhl take precedence of the name here eniplo3'ed, but Dall ^ regards it

as absolutely s\'nonymous with Lyrin. The genus Conoplfuru Hinds
(type C. striata Hinds, 1844), is probably a deepwater representative of

Encithara.

The genus Encithara seems to be a constant associate of reef corals

Typical!}' it is a rather solid tuirited-fusifoirn shell, sculptured by bold

longitudinal ribs, over-run by dense spiral threads, and decussated by an

even finer radial striation. The aperture is as long, or longer, than the

spire, fortified externally by a stout varix which ascends the pievious

whorl, includes a semi-ciicular sinus, and extends a free edge over the

mouth. Witliin the lip are a series of short entering ridyes, and the

columella beai-s a corresponding series of deeply entering horizontal bais.

Corrections here offered of the " Chevert " records are as follows :

—

Mangelia ponclerosa of Brazier (not Reeve) is here regarded as E. guntheri

Sowerby ; his M. goodalli is E. cyliiidrica \ his halteata is coronata; his

inaculata is alacris ; and his pessidata is celehensis.

ECCITHARA ABYSSICOLA Reeve.

Mangelia abyssicola Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pi. v., fig. 30. Id. Proc.

Zool. Soc, 1846, p. 62.

Cythara abyssicola Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 160.

Mangelia vittata Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pi. vii., figr. 53, pi. viii.,

fig. 65.

Cythara vittata Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. X.S.W., i., 1876, p. 161.

Mangilia (Cythara) vittata Odhner, Kung. Sv. Vet. Akademiens Hand-
lingar, Hi., 16, 1917, p. 58, pi. ii., fig. 62 (not Mangelia vittata Hinds,

Zool. " Sulphur," 1844, p. 26, pi. ix., fig. 3 ;
n'or M. vittata Reeve,

Conch. Icon., iii., [il. ii., fig. 14=3/. obesa Reeve).

Plenrotoma (Cithara) biclathrata Souverbie, Journ. de Conch., xx.. 1872,

p. 363, and xxi., 1873, p. 59, pi. iv., fig. 4. Id. Bouge and Dautzenbeig,

Journ. de Conch., ixi., 1914, p. 157.

Pleurotorna (GlyphostornaJ exquir'ita Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5). x.

1882, p. 305.

Ra-phitoma exqnisita Boettger, Nachr. Mai. Cfeseli., xxvii., 1895, p. 63.

»8 Smith—Joum. Linn. Soc. Zool., xii., 1876, p. 538.
" Tryon—Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 362.

«" Dall—Trans. Wagn. Inst., iii., 1890, p. 85.
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Hah. Queensland :—10 to 20 fathoms, Darnley Island ; Warrior Island

(Brazier) ; 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage ; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope
Island ; 15 fathoms, Palm Islands (self). Western Australia:—12 fathoms,

45 miles W.S.W. Cape Janbert (Mjoberg).

Edcithara alackis Sji. imr.

(Plate xlvi., figs. 54, 55.)

Cythara maculata Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.W., i., 1876, p. 160 (not

Mangelia maculata Reeve).

Shell slender, fusiform, glossy. Whorls seven, of which one and

a half compose a small, smooth, helicoid protoconch. Colour white,

ornamented with four to six pale orange bands, appearing only in the

interstices, not on the ribs ; these sometimes coalesce from above and
below, thus replacing spiral by radial painting. Sculpture:—Radial ribs

are well developed, projecting as an angle on the shouldei, continuing

fi'om suture to base, and amounting to ten on the last whorl ; the spiral

threads are sharp on the upper whorls, where they are decussated by
radial striae

;
gradually they vanish, till on the middle of the last whorl

the surface seems smooth to the eye, and only a few engraved spirals can

be found with a lens. Aperture:—The mouth is linear; the slight varix

encloses a small sinus, and extends in a narrow free edge; inner lip well

developed, with fifteen cross-bars ; beneath the varix are fourteen shoi-t

entering plicae. Length 11 mm., breadth 4 mm.

This species is allied to E. angela, but is smaller, more pointed at the

ends, with fewer ril)s, and not so sharply angled at the sliouldei'.

Hab. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Mui'ray Island (type) ; Lizard

Island ; Bar of Annam River ; Dunk and Palm Islands (self); 30 fathoms,

Darnley Island (Brazier).

EucithaRA ANMiELA Ailanis and Atiijas.

Cithura angela Adams and Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1863 (1864), p. 419,

pi. xxxvii., fig. 4.

Cithara halansai Crosse, Journ. de Conch., xxi., 1873, pp. 65, 131, pi. v.,

fig. 5.

Mangilia (Cithara) huhoisai Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch.,

"ixi., 1914, p. 157.

Of tliree specimens which I collected in Torres Straits in 1907 one

has eight and another fourteen ribs, thus easily linking avgela with

halansai, and supporting the above novel synonymy.

Hall. Queensland:—5 to 8 fathoms, Miii'ray Island (selfj.
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EUCITIIAKA A.\(iL'l,AIA Uet'CC.

Muiit/elia ungulata Reeve, Concli. Icon., iii., June 1846, pi. viii., fip. 62.

Id. Reeve, Proc. Zool. Soc, Au«?usfc 1846, p. 64. /(/. Tryon, Man.
Conch., vi., 1884, p. 266, pi. xxiv., fig. 28. Id. Boettger, Niiclir.

Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 13.

Cyt/iura ungtdntii Braziei", Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 160.

Tlie shell thus hibelled in the " Cheveit " collection does not agr'ee

with Reeve's figiiie.

Hah. Qaeensland :—5 fathoms, Cape York (Bi'azier).

KlU'lTllA|{A AI.'KNIVAiiA >//. nOV.

(Plate xlvi., figs. 56, 57.)

Shell solid, biconical, slightl}- constricted around the upper part of

each whorl. Whorls nine. 'Coloui' laveudei'-gray, with a broad peripheial

band of buff descending the spiie, and on the last whorl underlined by a
single or double chocolate line

;
lip buff ; interior ochraceous brown.

Protoconch of two small helicoid whorls. Sculpture :—The first whorl is

keeled, and developes small radial ribs; on subsequent whorls the ribs

amount to about ten, not continuous from one whorl to the next, bent,

and thickened on the shoulder, thence quickly tapering to the suture,

continuing in the opposite direction to the base of the last whorl ; the
whole shell is over-run by microscopic spiral threads, alternately larger

and smaller. Aperture :—The mouth is narrow, oblong, protected by a

stout varix which ascends the previous whorl, and in which is excavated
a shallow semicircular sinus ; the lip has a very narrow free margin,
within which are about eight small inconspicuous teeth ; the columella is

overlaid by a thick callus sheet with a definite mai'gin, across it extend
ten plications; canal a mere notch. Length 12 mm., breadth 4-5 mm.

This is related to the New Caledonian E. (jnestieri, but differs in

colour, the general tone being slate, not brown ; in being more slender,

and having the ribs further apart. There is a general resemblance to

E. reticidata, but E. arenivaga is smaller, with fewer and more widelv
spaced ribs. Both extremities of aroiivaga taper more, and the body
whorl is proportionately smaller.

Hah. Queensland :—Cape Flattery (type), several specimens crawling
in pools and over wet sand north of the headland ; bar of Annam Rivei'

(self) ; Cape York (Brazier).

Ei'cithaka haskdowi Ilfdlmj.

Encithara hasedovi Hedlej', Trans. Roy. Geogr. Soc. S.A., xviii., 1918,

p. 279, pi xli., fig. 4.

Hah. Western Australia:—Buccaneer Archipelago (type, Ur. H.
Basedow).
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El'CITHAKA bicolok Reeve.

Mangelia bicolor Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., June 184-6, pi. v., fig. 31. Id.

Proc. Zool. See, August 1846, p. 62. Id. Bouge aud Dautzenbei'g,

Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1914, p. 147.

Cythara bicolor Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. X.S.W., i., 1876, p. 161. Id.

Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 46.

Hab. Queensland:—20 fathoms, Darnlej Island (Brazier).

EUOITHARA BROCHA Sp. UOV.

(Plate xlvi., fig. 58.)

Shell solid, bicouical. Whorls six, rounded. Colour cinnamon, with

several narrow zones of buff ; aperture pale buff ; interior ochraceous-

orange. Sculpture:—Ribs slender, flexuous, fifteen to a wliorl, spaced by
more tban their breadth, alternating from whorl to whorl, not rising

above the suture, but extending thence to the base ; the inter-costal spaces

are crossed by fine engraved stiige. Aperture:—Mouth linear, fortified by
a thick broad varix, both sides beset with stout external denticules—ten

on tlie left, nine on the right side. Length 10 mm., breadth 4*5 mm.

Hab. Queensland :—Thursday Island (self).

EUCITUARA CALEDONICA Siuith.

(Plate xlvi., figs. 59, 60.)

Mangelia caledoiilca Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (5), x., 1882, p. 217.

Mangelia zonata var. caledonica Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch.,

Ixi., 1914, p. 170.

This species, though united to E. cithara Gould by Melvill and Standen,

and to E. zonata Reeve by Bouge and Dautzenberg, seems to be well

differentiated b}^ stout build, pure white colour, fine and even revolving

threads, and especially by having only six ribs, including the varix, on tlie

last whorl. It is unrecorded for Australia. To aid its identification I

add a drawing of a specimen 10 mm. long collected at Oubatche, New
Caledonia, by myself.

Hab. Queensland:— Palm Island (self).

Kl'ClTHARA CAIMM.ACKA lieeve.

Mangelia capillacea Reeve, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1846, p. 60, and Conch. Icon.,

iii., 1846, pi. ii., fig. 10.

Cythara capillacea Smith, Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool., xii., 1876, p. 538. Id.

Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 159. Id. Cooke, Ann.
Mag. Nat. Hist., (5), xvi., 1885, p. 36. Id. Boettger, Nachr. Malak.

Gesell., xxvii., 1895, pp. 18, 43. Id. Hervier, Journ. de Conch., xlv.,

1895, p. 182. Id. Sturany, " Pola " E.xy)ed., Bd. x.xiii., 1903. p. 250.
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A specimen whicli I collected in Toi'res Straits attains a length of

14 mm.

Hub. Queensland :—20 fathoms, Daiiiley Island (Biazier)
; 5 to 8

fathoms, Murray Island ; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (self).

EuciTHAKA CAPiiJiATA Hervier.

Githara capillata Herviei', Journ. de Conc]i., xlv., 1895, pp. 54, 181, pi. viii.,

fig- 2.

Mangilia capillata Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1914,
"p. 158.

Hah. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Muri'ay Island
; 4 to 14 fathoms,

Albany Passage ; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (self).

Edcithara celebensis Hinds.

MangeUa celebensis Hinds, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1843, p. 46, and Zool. Sulphur,

1844, p. 26, pi. ix., fig. 5. Id. Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pi. vii.,

fig. 49.

Mangilia psalterium Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1896,

p. 285, pi. ix., fig. 23. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ.de Conch.,

Ixi., 1914, p. 168.

Githara eupoecila Hervier, Journ. de Conch., xlv., 1897, pp. 52, 175, ph vii.,

fig. 7.

Gythara optahilis Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, vii., 1907, p. 300, pi. xxv.,

fig. 4.

Gythara pess^data Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 159 (not

MangeUa pessidata Reeve).

Mr. T. Iredale writes to me that the type of M. celebensis in the

British Museum exactly corresponds to co-types of M. psalterium. This
species of Hinds seems to have been ignored since its discovery.

Hah. Queensland :—Bet Island (Bi^azier) ; Lizard Island (self)
;

Two Isles, off Cape Flattery (self).

Eucithara conohelicoides Reeve.

MangeUa conohelicoides Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pi. iv., fig. 25. Id.

Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 41. Id. Melvill and
Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1897, p. 398. Id. Bouge and
Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1914, p. 158.

Pleurotonia (Githara) onager Souverbie, Joui'n. de Conch., xxiii., 1875,

p. 286, pi. xiii., tig. 4.

Hab. Queensland :—Murray Island and Rocky Isle, off Cape Flattery

(self).
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Ei:cithai;a cokonata liimU.

Mangelia coronata Hinds, Proc. Zool. See, 184-8, p. 45. Id. Zool. " Sulphur,"
1844, p. 26, pi. ix., fig. 2. Id. Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pi. vii.,

fig. 51.

Mangelia zoiintii R,eeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pi. iii., fig. 15. Id. Smith,
Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool., xii., 1876, p. 538. Id. Boettger, Xachr. Mai.
Gi-esell., xxvii., 1895, p. 42. Id. Hervier, Jonrn. de Conch., xlv., 1897,

p. 180. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1913

p. 167.

Cijthnra halteata Brazier (not Reeve), Proc. Linn. Soc. X.S.W., i., 1876,

p. 160.

Ma)ir/ilvi (Ci/thnr(() chl.oneit Melvill and Standen, Jonrn. Linn. Soc. Zool.,

"xxvi., 1899, p. 156, pi. x., fig. 4.

By the kind assistance of Mr. H. Fulton I have been able to recognise

this widely distributed, but generally neglected, species. Both in size and
colour it varies a good deal. The arched summits of the ribs lising above
the line of the suture is a characteristic feature.

Hah. Queensland:— Murray Island (type of rhionea, Haddon)
;

Thursdaj' Island (Henii); Darnley, Bai-nard, and Eclipse Ishmds (Bi-aziei);

Lizard, Dunk, Rocky Isle, and Two Isles, oif Cape Flattery, Palm Island

(self).

EiJCTTHARA CVLIXDKIOA Reere.

MaiiijeJIa njliiidricn Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pi. ii., fig. 9.

Cijtdiara ryh'ndrica Bi-aziei-, Pr-oc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 159. Id.

Boettger, Nachi. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, pp. 18, 43. Id. Hidalgo,

Revista Acad. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 338.

Cythara (joodalll Brazier, Pi-oc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 160 (not of

Reeve).

The shells collected by the " Chevert " expedition and determined by
Mr. Brazier as ctjliiidrirti are another species, but njliitdrlca is represented
in that collection by specimens labelled MainjeUa goodall i,n,x\di by unnamed
specimens from Dai'nlej' Island, Cape Grenville, and Katow. Australian
shells differ from the figure of Reeve by fewer and coarser radials, absence
of snbsutural colour markings, and rather broader build. In these respects

they approach, but do not coincide with, a series from Singapoie de-

termined as cylindrica, and kindly sent to me by Mr. J. R. Le B. Tomliu.

Hull. Queensland:—Cape (irenville; 20 fatlioms, Darnloy Island

(Brazier); 11 fatlioms. Cape Sidnionth (Ilenn); F'orsyth Islanil, CJulf of

Carpentaria; 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage; 15 fathoms. Palm Islands

(self).
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KlTllllAHX KUMKRISIA Mi-lrlll !lll(l Shdljl'll.

Manyeliix eu men'.-ita Melvill and Standeu, Jouiii. of Couch., viii., 1896,

p. 2H0, pi. ix., fig. 15. [d. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Joarn. de Concli.,

l.xi., 1913 (1914), p. 160.

MiDitjeliit KiijiiKDi. Melvill and Standen, op. fit., p. 286, pi. ix., fig, 24-.

Four .specimen.s of the variety >iigiinm represent this species, whicli

is hithei'to nnrecorded from Australia.

Hah. Queensland:—Beach, Lizard Island (self).

Brt'iinAi;A oibrosa lifere.

Maiigelia glhhosa Reeve, Couch. Icon., iii.. May 1846, pi. iii., fig. 21, and
Proc. Zool. Soc, July 1846, p. 61. Id. Tryon, Man. Couch., vi., 1884,

p. 266, pi. xxiv., fig. 25. Id. Melvill and Staudeu, Jouru. of Couch.,

viii., 1897, [). 399. Id. Bouge and Dautzeuberg, Jouru. de Conch.,

Ixi., 1913 (1914), p. 161. Id. Hidalgo, Revista Acad. Madrid, i.,

1904, p. 338.

Cithara ijlbboi'a Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 45.

Mangelia no'vcehollandue Reeve, Couch. Icon., iii., Mav 1846, pi. iv., fig. 27.

Id. Proc. Zool. Soc, 1846, p. 62.

Cithara novcphollandiie Shirley, Proc. Roy. iSoc. Queeuslaud, xxiv., 1913,

p. 55.

Hah. Western Australia:— Swan River, type of novoehollandim,

(Reeve). Queeuslaud:—Cape York (Shirley).

Edcithaka gracilis Reeve.

Mangelia gracilis Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pi. ii., fig. 11, and Proc.

'Zool. Soc, 1846, p. 60. Id. Cooke, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), xvi.,

1885, p. 36. Id. Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 43.

Id. Hervier, Journ. de Conch., xlv., 1897, p. 179. Id. Melvill and
Staudeu, Jouru. of Couch., viii., 1897, p. 399. Id. Melvill and
Staudeu, Jouru. Linu. Soc, Zool., xxvii., 1899, p. 156. Id. Couturier,

Jouru. de Concli., Iv., 1907, p. 131. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg,
Journ. de Couch., Ixi., 1913 (1914), p. 161.

Hah. Queensland :—Warrior Island (Haddon).

Eu'"*ITI1Ai;a (JUKXIHKRI Snn-erhij.

(Plate xlvi., tig. 61.)

Mangelia pmideroi^a. Brazier, Proc. Liun. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 159 (not

Reeve).

Cytharn gueiUheri Sowerby, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1893, pi. xxxviii., figs. 27, 28.
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My figure is derived from a specimen 20 mm. long and 8 mm. broad,

dredged by Brazier off Cape Grenville.

The species is like a gigantic E. ab/jt^sicula. It is more gibbons, with
fewer radials, and lai'ger than E. Jijrica.

Hdh. Western Australia .—38 fathoms, Holothuria Banks (type,

J. J. Walkei). Queensland :— 10 fathoms, Darnley Island ; Cape Grenville

(Brazier); 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope
Island; 15 fathoms, Palm Island (self).

EUCITHARA INFULATA HpiJJpij.

Mangelia infulnta Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiv., 1909, p. 457,

pi. xliv., fig. 92.

This species closely resembles E. apolJinea Melvill, from the Persian

Gulf, but may be distinguished by larger size, fewer ribs, and more
pronounced spiral strise. For a group of smooth shells having the contour

oi Enoithara, but without the characteristic grain sculpture, I now propose

a subgenus Leiocithara, type M. iufulata. The following species niay

also be included :

—

M. pelliicida Reeve, M. trivittata Adams and Reeve,

M. apolliiiea Melvill.

Hah. Queensland :—5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type); 15 fathoms,

Palm Island; 5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).

EUCITHARA LYRA ReeVB.

(Plate xlvi., fig. 62.)

Mangelia li/ra Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pi. i., fig. 3. .

Cythara citharella Smith, Jonrn. Linn. Soc. Zool., xii., 1876, p. 538.

Cithara 1 ijrn Scliepman, Siboga Exped. Monogr., xHxc, 1913, p. 436.

As this species is involved in some obscni'ity I present the figure of

a shell thus identified, 15 mm. in length, which 1 collected dead on the

beach at the mouth of the Annam River, Queensland. It is named by
comparison with a Philippine shell sent to me by Mr. H. Fulton. The
figure of Reeve represents a shell which, though slightly larger, is still

immature and toothless. E. lyra seems not to have been previously

recorded from Australia.

Hah. Queensland.—Annam River bar (self); Barney Point; Glad-
stone (Kesteven).

EucrriLARA lvimca Reeve.

Manrjelia li/rica Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pi. iii., fig. 20, and Proc.

"Zool. Soc, 1846, p. 61. Id. Hidalgo, Revista Acad. Madrid, i., 1904,

p. 338.
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Cithont li/rira Schepman, Siboga Exped. Monogr., xlixe., 1913, p. 485.

/(/. Melvill, Proc. Malae. Soc, xii., 1917, p. 181, pi. x., {\<r. 8.

(^ythara ci/liiuin'cn vai-. Iijn'r,( Sniith, Zool. Coll. "Alert," IHSI, p. -il,

pi. iv., fig. H.

Hub. Queensland:—7 fathoms, Port Curtis (Coppiiiger).

EUCITHARA MONOCHKRIA .sp. ywv.

(Plate xlvi., fig. 63.)

Shell small, stout, solid, biconioal. Colour russet-brown, with a

definite buff band on the shoulder covering three spirals, and a less

definite buff band on the base; penultimate, antepenultimate whorls, and
varix also buff. Whorls six and a half, of which two and a half compose
the sharply differentiated protoconch. Sculpture :—The earlier whorls of

the protocouch are smooth, and the last has about twenty delicate radial

riblets ; the ribs on the adult shell are broad, pi'oniineiit, perpendicular,

and discontinuous, at first eleveii, at last nine ; both ribs and intei'stices

are traversed by flat-topped elevated spirals, spaced more than their

breadth apart, on the last whorl twenty-five, on the penultimate eight;

the spirals are grained by the passage of fine radial strise. Aperture :

—

A substantial varix stretches a free limb over the mouth ; beneath it are

six small tubercles ; on the inner lip are ten entering plaits. Length
5 mm., breadth 2 mm.

Hub. Queensland:—5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type, self).

EUCITHARA MORARIA sp. nov.

(Plate xlvi., fig. 64.)

Shell small and subcylindrical. Colour blackish brown, the apex and
bands on the lip buff. Whorls seven, the upper short, well rounded, the

last flatter, half the length of the shell. Sculpture :— Riblets are set at

the rate of about eighteen to a whorl, more than the bi'eadth of each

apart, incurved at the suture, those above more prominent, on the last

whorl decreasing in height, and gradually vanishing on the base ; both

riblets and inter-costal spaces are closely encircled by alternately larger

and smaller threads, which are in turn grained by finer radial lines.

Aperture narrow ; well developed external varix, slightly incised by
posterior notch ; within the outer lip are a few small denticules, and on

the inner lip fourteen short entering ridges. Length 9 mm., breadth

35 mm.

This species is a relation of E. cylindn'ca, from which it is distin-

guished by dentition, colour, coarser sculpture, and blunter extremities.

Hab. Queensland :—Annam River bar (type, self); 13 fathoms.

Princess Charlotte Bay (Brazier).
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Eu'crrnAKA mikiamica^"^ .-7). uoi}.

(Plate xlvi., fig. 65.)

Shell small, solid, cyliudro-coiiic. Colour ferruginous, with au
ochraceous oi'aiige band on the shoulder ; another specimen is unifoi'in

orange, except the varix, which is ferruginous. Whorls seven, including

a pvotoconch of two and a half whorls. Scul[)ture:—Protoconch at first

smooth, afterwards ornamented by numerous fine arcuate riblets, which

end abruptly ; the adult whorls carry from eight to nine prominent spaced

ribs ; these are crossed by distant spiral threads, of which there are twenty
on the last whorl, and six on the penultimate ; the whole is over-run by
fine radial lines of minute grains. Aperture protected by a strong varix,

in which a semi-circular sinus is excavated ; on each side of the sinus is a

tubercle, and but a single plait on the upper part of the columella.

Length 45 mm., breadth 2 mm.

In size and sculpture this has much resemblance to E. monochoria,

but may be distinguished by more slender form and absence of columella

armature.

Hab. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Muri-ay Island (type, self) ; 20
fathoms, off Endeavour Reef (A. R. McUuUoch).

EoCriHAKA PAGODA M((y.

Daphnella pagoda May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1910 (1911), p. 393, pi. xv.,

fig. 20.

Hab. Tasmania :—80 fathoms, 10 miles east of Schouten Island

(type. May).

Eucithara pellucida Reeve.

Mangelia pellucida Reeve, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1846, p. 64. Id. Reeve, Conch.
Icon., iii., 1846, pi. viii., fig. 61.

Cythara pellucida Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 160.

Ho.b. Queensland:—25 to 30 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier);

Lizard Island ; 5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).

EucrruAUA I'Hyi.lidis sp. imv.

(Plate xlvi., figs. 66, 67.)

Shell small, solid, fusiform, angled at the shoulder, contracted at the

sutures and at the base. Colour crystalline white, with or without a

dorsal blot and zone of ochraceous-orange only on the last whorl. Whorls
seven, including a smooth lielicoid tip. Sculpture:—Tlie radials are wide
spaced, prominent, flexuous, perpendicular, and continuous ribs, which
diminish at the shoulder and gradually vanish on the base; on the ante-

penultimate there are ten, and on the last whorl eight, including the

*i The name of the Murray Island people is " Miriam."
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varix ; the spirals are extremel}' fine and close thieads, evenly distributed

over fclie whole surface, and microscopically beaded. Apei'tiire :—The
month is vertical, and ratlier wide ; Fi-om the vaiix a thin lip projects,

curving forwards at the peri()hery, and followed beneath by an insinuation
;

underneath the varix the throat is finely striated ; sinus broad and
shallow; canal short; on the inner lip a small tubercle rises opposite tlie

sinus, and the columella is smooth. Length 7"5 mm., breadth 3 mm.

This species also occurs in the Loyalty Islands, for specimens of it

from Lifu were given to me under the name of (Jitlmrd stn'ateUii Smith.
A different, though related, species has lately been figured*'- under this

name. Possibly mine is the species which Bouge and Dautzenberg^^
doubtfully record from Lifu as Mnngelia iiwpta Smith.

This dainty little shell is appropriately named after the lady whose
drawings embellish this memoir.

Hah. Queensland :—Beach, Lizard Island (type, self).

Edcithaka pdlchklla Ui'i've.

Mangelia pulchella Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pi. iii., fig. 18, and Proc.

Zool. Soc. 1846, p. 61. Id. Melvill and Standen, Journ. Linn. Soc.

Zool., xxvi., 1899, p. 156.

Cithara pulchella Hidalgo, Revista Acad. Madrid, 1904, p. 339.

Hah. Queensland :—Torres Stx'aits (Haddon).

Edcithara SOUVERIUEI Trynn.

Pleurotoma (Cithara) coniformis Souverbie, Journ. de Conch., xxiii., 1875,

p. 288, pi. xiii., fig. 5 (not Cythara coniformis Gray).

Mangelia souverhiei Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 264, pi. xxii., fig. 65.

Id. Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1897, p. 399. Id.

Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1913 (1914), ]). 164.

Cithara soiiverhiei Hervier, Journ. de Conch., xlv., 1897 (1898), p. 51.

This species has not been hitherto recorded from Australia. I

collected on the beach in 1916 a single specimen of the white variety.

Hah. Queensland :—Rocky Isle, off Cape Flattery (self).

EUCITHAKA STKIATISSIMA Snircrby.

(Plate xlvi., fig. 68.)

Cythara atriatissima Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, vii., 1907, p. 294, pi. xxv.,

fig. 3.

«2 Melvill—Proc. Malac. Soc. xii., 1917, pi. x., fig. 4.

83 Bouge and Dautzenberg—Journ. de Conch., 1x1., 1913 (1914), p. 162.
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A specimen from Toi'res Straits, thus doubtfully determiued from
literature and here figured, is immature and small, being 8'5 mm. long

and 4 mm. broad, biconical, densely encircled by spiral threads, of which
there are about forty on the last whorl. There ai'e about nineteen radials

projecting as tubercles along the angle of the shoulder, but faint above
and below. On the earlier whorls the shoulder nodules are proportionately

more prominent. The whole surface has. a secondary sculpture of close

microscopic I'adial threads. Whorls seven, including a small smooth
protoconch of two helicoid whorls. Apertui'e incomplete, but commencing
to form a varix and mounting on the preceding whorl. Cithara matakuana
Smiths* lias a general resemblance, but has fewer and coarser radials.

Hab. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self); 20 fathoms,

off Endeavour Reef (A. R. McCulloch)-

EUCITUAEA STRoilBOIDKS h'eeve.

Mangelia xtromhoides Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., June 1846, pi. v., fig. 33,

and Proc. Zuol. Soc, July 1846, p. 63.

Eucithara strovihoides Fischer, Man. de Conch., 1883, p. 593.

Cithara strovihoides Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, pp. 18, 44.

Id. Hidalgo, Revista Acad. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 339. Id. Schepman,
Siboga Exped. Monogr. xlixe., 1913, p. 435.

Cithara delaconria)ia Crosse, Journ. de Conch., 1869, p. 178, and 1872,

p. 66, pi. ii., fig. 4. Id. G. and H. Nevill, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

xliv., 1875, p. 90. Id. Couturier, Journ. de Conch., Iv., 1907, p. 131.

Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de- Couch., Ixi., 1913 (1914),

p. 159.

Hab. Queensland :—Eclipse Island (Brazier); Palm and Green Islands

(self).

Eucithara vkxili.um Beeve.

Mangelia vexillnm Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, {>!. i., fig. 2, and Proc.

Zool. Soc, 1846, p. 59. Id. Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii.,

1895, p. 44. Id. Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1895,

J).
98. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Jouin. de Conch., Ixi., 1913

(1914), p. 167.

Cithara vexillum Hidalgo, Revista Acad. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 339.

Tlah. Queensland :—Mapoon, Gulf of Carpentaria (self).

Etrema liedleij.

Etrenia Hedley, Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., li., 1918, suppl. p. M. 79.

Shell elongate-conic, solid. Apertui'e with a series of entering

plications on both lips. Notch subsutural, deeply excavate, open and

" Smith—Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), xiv., 1884, p. 328.
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effuse exteriorly. Outer lip stroiif,'!}^ inflected. Aperture about a quarter
of the total heiglit. Sculpture:—Prominent rounded ribs, suddenly
swelling ou the peri[)Iiery, but not e.xtending to either base or suture.
The wliole shell, except the nucleus, is usually over-run by fijie, dense,
beaded threads. Colour white, langing through buff and brown to

chocolate, variously' disposed, but frequently with a dark patch on the
lip at the right insertion, and juiother near the c:inal. Fasciole not
differentiated by sculpture from the rest of the whorl. Type Maugilia
(Glyphostoma) alicice Melvill and Standen, 1895.

This group has been included by most recent writers in Glyphostoma

,

a genus whose history therefore acquires an interest in this connection.
Briefly it is sketched thus :

Foi- a West Indian Turrid, G. deutifera, having an aperture toothed
almost as strongly as that of Cijpnea, Dr. W. M. Gabb*^^ proposed in 1872
a new genus, Glijphostoma. Soon afterwards Semper <36 re-grouped under
Glyphofstoiiia the following tropical Indo- Pacific species :

—

M. spnrca, cinerea,

Candida, and argiUacea Hinds
; M. roseutincta Montrouzier ; and M. obesa

Garrett. An Australian species in the form of G. paucimacnlaAa was
added by Angas.^^ Jn the hands of Bouge and Dautzenberg this genus
aggregated a considerable number of new New Caledonian species. A
revulsion then occurred, and Schepman and Melvill have lately transferred
several of these Indo- Pacific Glypkostovia to Lienardia.

Hervier^s i^^d already noticed that several species grouping round
G. crassilabrum Reeve were distinguishable from the body of the genus as

he knew it.

Dr. W. H. Dall with his usual kindness gave me, in addition to a

characteristic specimen, the benefit of his experience. With reference to

Gl ij2jhostom a he writes :

— " It appears tome a good genus. The shell is

essentially like the shells Carpenter used to call Clathurella (not tlie genus
Defra)icia),hnt is lai'ger, and is especially characterised by the denticulate

calluses on the pillar lip and outer varix. It has no operculum. The
protoconch is sharply carinate, and the shell is invariably more or less

axially ribbed and with some spiral sculpture."

Comparing an example of G. gahbi Dall witli the so-called Australian

Glyphostoma, I find that in each the protoconch is on the same general
plan—a small smooth helicoid tip of a whorl and a half, followed by one
or two whorls with a sharp peripheral keel. In the fasciole there is a

marked distinction. Glyphostoma has the fasciole on the larger whorls
traced by discrepant sculpture, but in Etrema the fasciole is obliteiated in

a sculpture uniform with the rest of the shell. In Etrema the tubercles

of the columella never ascend to the parietal wall. In other features of

the aperture there is a general resemblance.

6» Gabb— Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad.. 1872, p. 270, pi. xi., fig. 4.

66 Semper- Verb. Ver. Hamburg, ii., 1876, pp. 199-203.

«" Angas—Proc. Zool. Soc, 1880, p. 416.

«* Hervier— Journ. de Conch., xliv., 1896, p. 85.
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I coiiclade that the Australiau species may be conveniently sepaiated

from the West Indian Glyphostoma, with which they have been associated.

Etrema is indeed nearer to Lienardia, from which its elongate iorm and
different colour scheme distingnisli it.

EtRExMA ACRICL'LA .--y*. nov.

(Plate xlvi., fig. 69.)

Shell small, solid, ovate-lanceolate, turreted, the pi'ominence of the

varix inclining the shell to a hatchet form. Colour buff, apex pale orange
;

darker orange on the base and aperture. Whorls seven, including the

protoconch of three whorls. Sculpture:—Above the shai'p shoulder angle

run two or three small spii-al tlireads; below it on the last whorl are

eleven spiral coi'ds, at first pxxnninent and spaced, but gradually becoming
smallei' and more crowded on the base and snout ; on the last whorl are

nine radials descending from the shoulder to the base as pi-ominent

perpendicular riblets. Aperture :—The varix is very prominent, folding

a free limb towards the aperture, externally it is traversed by six spiral

threads, inter'nally there are three tubercles ; the sinus is excavated at an

oblique angle to the aperture, and is broad and effuse; canal short and
open ; columella with two longer and one slioit plait, the latter lowest.

Length 3"5 mm., breadtli 1 mm.

This species has somewhat the appearance of a minature and teles-

coped Pse udorafh itoma ditylota.

Hah. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).

Etre.ma alici/E Mf'Irill and SfaudfH.

(Plate xlvii., fig. 70.)

Maiu/iUa (ijlyphostonia) alicicv Melvill and Standen, .lourn. of C'onch.. viii.,

"1895, p. 95, pi. ii., fig. 15.

GUjphodovia alicioi Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mns., iii., 1899, p. -i/l. Id. Bouge
and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., xli., 1918 (1914), {). 170.

Lienardia alicioi Schepman, Siboga Exped. Monogr. xlixc, 1918, p. 486.

As stated under the heading of E. Iiihiofu, my previous reference to

E. alicice, from Queensland, and my figure ''^ was based on another species.

An authentic Lifuan specimen of E. alicia' is now figured here to dispel

fui'ther misappi'ehension

.

H((b. Queensland:—Lizard Island (self).

i"/n;K.M.\ Al.l.riKK'A lA llidlilj.

ijlyphostovKi (dliteri(fii)ii Hedley, Pidc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxix., 1915,

p. 728, pi. Ixxxii., figs. 56, 57.

llah. N.S.Wales:—Port .lackson (typi") : \V reck Bay ; (Jeriingong
;

Dudley (self). QucensUind :—Caloundi'.i (Kesteven).

89 Hedley—Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.. .\xxiv., li)oi). p. 171, pi. xliii.. tit;. «s.
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Kl'KKMA AI.I'IIONSI \\ \ lli'ivier.

(Plate xlvii., ii,<>-. 71.)

Glyphoxtinnn (tlphomiianniu Hervier, Journ. da Coiicli., xliii., 1895 (lS9f)),

p. 237, and xliv., 1896 (1897), p. 86, pi. iii., fig. 24. Id. Bunge and
Dautzenberg, op. cit., Ixi., 1913 (1914), p. 171.

As the original figure is i-atlier indefinite, an illnsti-atiou ia .here

.supplied of a dead specimen tiiat I gathered in July, 1916, on tlie beach
of Lizard Island. It has not yet been noticed from Australia.

lliih. Queensland:

—

Lizaid Island; Murray Island (self).

Etrema ARGILLACEA Hilllh.

Clavatiihi argillacea Hinds, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1843, p. 39, and Zool. Sulphur,

1844, p". 18, pi. vi., fig. 1.

Pleurotoma nf'jIUacen Reeve, Conch Icon., i., 1845, pi. xxv., W^. 217.

Glijphoxtonm (injiUai-i'ii Semper, Verli. Ver. Hanibui'g, ii., 1876, p. 202.

Clntlinrelhi iinjilhireii Bi'azier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 156.

Lieinirdia argillacea Jonsseaunie, Bull. Soc. Zool. Fiance, ix., 1884, p. 185.

hi Melvill, Proc. Make. Soc, xii., 1917. p. 185.

Hah. Queensland :—30 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier).

Etrema bicolor Anyaii.

ClathureUa hicolor Angas, Pi-oc. Zool. Soc, 1871, p. 18, pi. i., fig. 20, and

1880, p. 416. Id. Tenison-Woods, Proc Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1878 (1879),

p. 38. 7(7. Sowerby, Pioc Malac Soc, ii., 1896, p. 29. Id. Pritchard

and Gatliff, Proc Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 179. Id. May, Proc.

Roy. Soc Tasni., 1908, p. 53. Id. Veico, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A.,

xxxiii., 1909, p. 308. /(/. Melvill, Proc Malac Soc, xii., 1917, p. 183.

Glyphostoma bicolor Hedley, Pi'oc Linn. Soc N.S.W., xxxix., 1914 (1915),

p. 729, pi. Ixxxii., figs. 60, 61.

In general appearance U. bicolor is very close to E. pyramidiila, but

seems to be distinguishable by a taller and more slender foim, less

prominent radials, finer sculpture, and lounder whorls.

Hab. N.S.Wales:—Poit Jackson (type, Angas); Wreck Bay ; Jervis

Bay (self). Victoria:— Western Port (GatliiJ). Tasmania:— Circnlai'

Head (Tenison-Woods); Fredrick Henry Bay (May). South Australia:

—

5 to 22 fathoms, St. Vincent Gulf ; 40 to 110 fathoms. Beach port
; 45

fathoms, Neptune Island; Murat Bay; St. Francis Island (Verco).

Western Austialia :—Cottesloe (Henn).
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EriJEMA CAHILLATA >•//. imc.

(Plate xlvii., fig. 72.)

Shell rather tliiu aud light, biconical, tiirreted, and sharply angled

at the shoalder. Colour baff, with riifous .stains on the columella, the lip

insertion, and along the suture. Whorls eiglit, including the protoconch,

which has two small smooth whorls, aud a third larger depre.ssed and

crossed by sharp arched riblets. Sculpture:—The adult whorls carry

discontinuous prominent spaced ribs, which arise at the suture and

continue to the base, those on the spire being perpendicular and set

closer together, at the rate of ten to a whorl, those on the last whorl

being wider spaced at eight to a whorl, and flexed forward below the

shoulder; these cords gradually become smaller and closer; the whole

shell is over-run by very fine aud close hair-lines which, decussated by a

corresponding spiral sculpture, [)roduces a fine grained surface. Aperture

wide, protected by a [)rominent varix ; sinus wide and shallow
; canal shox't

and open. Length 9 mm., bieadth 3 mm.

Hub. Queensland :—8 fathoms, Weary Bay (self).

Etkk.ma cata pasta .^7'. imr.

(Plate xlvii., fig. 78.)

Shell small, ovate-lanceolate, with rounded whorls. Colour orange,

with a white median zone. Whorls eight, including a protoconch of three

whorls, and of the usual pattern. Sculpture :—On the last whorl are

twelve spirals, the anterior ones being fine threads on the snout, aud the

median ones represented by cresceutic beads on the riblets ; there are four

spirals on the penultimate ; radials discontinuous and perpendicular,

amounting to twelve on the last whorl. A pi'oniinent varix extends a free

limb towards the aperture; within it are five small tubercles; the pillar

lip has two transverse plaits ; canal short ; sinus broad and effuse. Length
5'5 mm., breadth 22 mm.

E. catapasta may be briefly described as a miuiatuie of E. opsi)iiatlies

Melvill and Standen,''o with which it closely corresponds in sculptui'e and
colour, but from which it differs by being a thii-d of the length, having a

whorl less, broader form, and more delicate sculpture.

Ilah. Queensland:—12 fathoms, Torres Straits (type, Brazier);

Lady Elliot. Island (Miss Loveli) ; 10 fathoms. Van Uiemeus Inlet, Gulf

of Carpentaria (self). Papua:—Katow (" Chevert '').

P] IRK .MA CCL.MEA //. t^p.

(Plate xlvii., figs. 74', 75.)

Shell rather large for the genus, solid, elevated, and tapering. Colour

buff, with salmon-orange between the ribs and on the base. Whorls
rounded, ten, including a two-whoiled pi'otoconch. Sculpture:—Discon-

tinuous radial ribs, which take the form of oblique, broad, widely spaced

'0 Melvill and Standeu—Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7), xii.. 1903, p. 314, pi.

xxii., fig. 19.
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undulations, travei'se tlie ixjipei' whorls and vanish on the base ; on the

last wlioi'l these I'ibs, exclusive of tlie vaiix, ajnoimt to eight; these are

over-ridden by iiUernately larger and smaller dense spii-al thieads; on tlie

last wlioil, where the inteimediates are sometimes double, the major
threads amount to twentj-^-five ; all these threads carry very minute sliarp

and close grains. Apertui'e :—Varix very heavy and pi-omiuent ; sinus

broad, and expanding outwardly; canal short and open; inner lip with

ten entering i-idges, which continue in the throat; columella lip with nine

elongate tiiborcles. Length 15 mm., breadth 55 mm.

This is like I'lenroloma crK.-^t'ildJinoii Reeve, but is iargei', and the libs

are more widely spaced.

Ilah. Queensland :—20 Fathoms, Darnley Island (type, Braziei-).

KtKKMA CURTISIANA >•/). itdV.

(Plate xlvii.. fig. 7t;.)

Shell narrowly lanceolate, angled on the spire whorls. Colour uniform

ochraceous-buff. Whoils nine, including a protoconch of two smooth and
one keeled whorl. Sculpture :—The original keel gradually breaks up
iTito radials, vrhich on the tifth whorl appear as prominent, broad, tuber-

cular ribs, set at about nine to the whorl, peipendicular and discontinuous
;

these decrease in relative size, but increase in number till they amount to

twelve on the last whorl, sometimes splitting into riblets on the base;

fine spii-al threads, amounting to eleven on the penultimate and to about

thirty-three on the final whoi-l, are spaced on the periphery and crowded
towards the base and fasciole area. Aperture :—The varix is prominent and
expanded, toothed at the oral margin by the spiral sculpture ; columella

margin armed by four transverse plications ; both sinus and canal are

short and expanded. Length 9'5 mm., breadth 4 mm.

This is related to E. !<pHrci( Hinds, differing from that bj- smoother
contour, more delicate sculpture, more numerous evanescent ribs, and

more numerous and finei' spirals.

Hah. Queensland:— 7 fathoms. Port Cui'tis (type. Brazier).

Ktrema densepi.icai'a Bunher.

IhiUia deit>teplic(itii Dunker, Mai. Blatt., xviii., 1871, p. 159.

Plenrotoma denseplicata Weiuka,Ti&, Conch. Cab., iv., Abth. 3, 1876, p. 107,

pi. xxiii., figs. 7, 9.

t,'hifliiirelh( denseph'ciita Hedlej^ Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvii., 1902, p. 17.

/./. Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xviii., 1906, p. 50.

ClathnreUa pltilomeiKt Tenison-Woods, Proc. Ro}'. Soc. Tasm., 1875 (1876),

p. 141. Id. Tate and Mav, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901,

p. 371. Id. Pritchard and^Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900,

p. 177. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 307.
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Drillia atkin^oni Tenisou-Woods, Pi'oc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1875 (1876),

p. 142 (not Drillia atkiiisoni Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, (-i), xix.,

1877, p. 495).

Siphonalia pulchr(( Teiiison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1876 (1877),

p. 139, and 1879 (1880), p. 70. Id. Petterd, Jouru. of Couch., ii.,

1879, p. 353.

Types of denseplicAita are in the Hambui'g Museum, of crasxind and

liAjmatoei^ifa in the Bi-itish Museum, of atkinsoni, philoniena, and pnlclint in

the Tasmanian Museum.

Hab. Tasmania :—Bass Strait, type of tZe/i.*e/*Z/ca/a(GrodefEroy Museum).
East Tasmania:—Tj^pe of philunieua (Teuisou-Woods); Long Bay, type of

atkinsoni (Atkinson); Chappell Island, type of pnlchra (Legrand); King
Island (Tate). Victoria :—Portland ; Western Port (Pritchard and Gatliff).

South Australia:—6 to 300 fathoms. Robe to Le Hunte Bay (Verco).

Var. Crassina Angas.

Clathurella crassina. Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1880, p. 416, pi. xl., fig. 6.

Clathurella parvula Sowerby (not Reeve), Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 28.

Hah. South Australia:—Aldiuga Bay (type, Tate); Spencer Gulf

and Hard wick Bay (Bednall). Western Australia:—Cottesloe (Henn).

Victoria:— Port Fairy (Whan); Shoreham (Gabriel); Port Phillip

(Gatliff).

Var. Kymatcessa Wat.son.

Pleurotoma (Drillia) kymai(e!isa Watson, Chall. Rep. Zool., 1886, xv., p. 309,

pi. xxvi., fig. 5.

Clathiirella kymatoessa Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii.,

1900, p. 178.

Hah. Tasmania:—38 fathoms. East Moncoeur Island ("Challenger").

South Australia:—40 fathoms, Cape Borda (self).

Etrema elegans i<p. nov.

(Plate xlvii., tig. 77.)

Shell small, ovate-lanceolate, turreted on the upper whorls. Colour

buff, with chocolate stains on the pillai' and canal. Whorls seven,

including the piotoconch, which consists of a minute rounded up-standing

initial whorl, followed by two smooth whorls with a median keel.

Sculpture:—The upper and lower whorls have diverse patterns of sculp-

ture; in the first adult, that is the fourth whorl, there is a flat sloping

shouldei', margined by a sharp and prominent keel ; anterior to the keel

the whorl is vertical, and carries two spiral threads ; under the keel

spring faint radial riblets that vanish before they traverse the whorl. On
the last wlioil the contour changes from pagodifoim to ovate, with a faint

shouldei' angle ; below the sutui-e run foui' tine close spiral thrends.
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followed abont the periphery by three prominent cords, and anpaiii on the

base and snout by nine evenly s[)aced spiial threads ; over-ridden by these

spiials are about thirteen oblique riblets, which are faint on the shoulder,

prominent on the perif)heiy, where they foi-m with the spirals a cons[iicuons

open net- work, and vanish on the base; on the penultimate there aie

seven spii-als. Apertuie :—Tlie varix is prominent; under tlie fiee limb
of it are five small enterino; plait's ; the pillar is unarmed ; thecranal shoi-t,

straight, and effuse. Length 1-5 mm., breadth 1-5 mm.

Apparentl}- this is close to MaagHiu rlm-i^ruljitd Melvill,'' whicli I

have not seen, but tlie Australian species may be differentiated b}' having
anterior spirals.

Ihih. Queensland :—4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (type); 5 to 10
fathoms, Hope Island ; 15 fathoms. Palm Island ; 5 fathoms. Van Diemans
Inlet, Gulf of Carpentaria (self) ; 10 fathoms. Cape Sidmouth (Henn) ;

20 fathoms, off Endeavour Reef (McCullocb).

Etrema FIRMA >ip. VOV.

(Plate xlvii., fig. 78.)

Shell small, very solid, and biconical. Colour ochraceons - buff,

darkening on the spire and within the aperture to ferruginous. Whorls
seven, including a protocouch of two and a half whorls, the last of

which is sharply, delicately, keeled. Suture impressed and undulating.

Sculpture:—The entii'e shell is encircled by comparatively coarse spiral

threads, a pair of which on the periphery exceed the rest in size; on the

last whoi'l these spirals amount to twent}'- three, and on the penultimate

to nine ; the radials assume the form of peripheral tubeicles, set at ten to

a whorl ; on the base each rib splits into two small riblets. Aperture:

—

The varix is large and prominent, having four teeth on the oral margin
;

sinus broad and pouting; canal short and open; columella lip crossed by
four plications. Length 6 mm., breadth 3 mm.

JliiJj. Queensland:—5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type, self).

EtREMA (iLABRIPLlCATA iSoirerhy.

(Plate xlvii., figs. 79, HO.)

Glypliostorna gluhrijiliaUuiH Sowerby, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xii., 1913,

p. 233, pi. iii., fig. 1.

!" PJeiirotonid craf<f!ihihriini var. hetii Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843, {)!. xiv.,

fig. 118a.

(JIijjiJiostoiicK crassildbnirn var. rithintlssiini'-Jiriita Bouge and Dautzenberg,
Journ. de-Conch., Ixi., 1914, p. 175.

This species is unrecorded for Australia. An e.xample from MuiTay
Island 13'5 mm. long, here figured, diiVeis slightly from typical Japanese

"' Melvill— I'l'oc. Malac. Sue, x., 1912, p. 251, pi. xi., tig-. -14.
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examples hj beijig broader, with more numerous ribs, and being speckled
with brown. In these features it agrees with Lifnan material labelled
" var. delta " by Herviei'."-

Hah. Queensland:—Murray Island; Two Isles, off Cape Flattery;

outer Barrier Reef, about S. lat. 14 (self).

EtREMA I.Al'.IOSA Sj). iidV.

Clathurella crassilabrum Brazier, Pi-oc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 156
(not Pleurotoma crassilabriiDi Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., pi. xiv., fig. 118).

Glypliostoma alicece Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiv., 1909, p. 454,

pi. xliii., fig. 88 (not 0. tdicere Melvill and Standen).

Shell large, solid, lanceolate. Colour buff, with chocolate stains on

either side of both sinus and canal, a fainter chocolate band on base.

Whorls ten, rounded. Sculpture:—Round-backed prominent ribs, set

their breadth apart, twelve on the penultimate, arise below the sutuie

and gradually vanish on the base; the spirals are coarse threads which
over-ride the ribs and amount to thirty-five on the last whorl, five on the

fasciole being small and uniform ; on the periphery several minute threads

are intercalated between tlie larger ones ; on the snout are about twelve

coarse spaced threads. Aperture fortified by a broad and high varix,

expanding into a free edge with a serrate margin ; within the margin are

eight entering lyree, the lowest twice as large as the others ; inner lip

with a substantial callus ; on the lower part of the columella are two
plications ; canal short, open ; sinus deeply incised, sub-ciicular. Length
14 mm., breadth 5 mm.

This species was confused by me with its near ally E. aliceii'. On
closer examination that is found to differ by being laigei', proportionately

broader, and by having the spiial sculpture more developed, especially

on tlie fasciole. 7?. lubiotm occurs in the mud zone, while E. (dicece is

apparently confined to the clearest water. Another ally is E. tihtiisicoxtata

Smitli, which has less prominent ribs and more even spirals. E. cra8)<llabri(Vi

Reeve is a sliorter broader shell than E. lubiusa, with closei- I'ibs and more
even spirals. E. glabripllcuta Sowerby is distinguishable from E. labiosa

by widei" sf)aced radials, and by the unusually fine and even texture of the

spirals. E. cuhiien Hedley has a broadei- shell than htbiosn, witli fewer

ribs and more regulaily alternating lai-ge and small spiials.

Hub. Queensland :—5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (self) ; 25 to 30

fathon)s, Daruley Island (Brazier).

Kti;k.\ia NASsoiiiKs Uofrc.

(Plate xlvii., fig. 81.)

I'leuroUmia mnisoides Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1845, pi. xxix., fig. 259.

MdiKjelid iiassoides Hedley, Proc. Linn. Sdc. N.S.W., xxxviii., 1913, p. 310.

^'•^ Hervier—Jcurn. do Coneii., xiiii., IHVt"), p. 2'Mt.
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Chithiii-t'Ud zoniihiht Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1867, p. 113, pi. xiii., fip. 17.

/(/. Brazier, .Touru. of Conch., vi., 1889, p. 71. hi. Pritcliaril iiiid

Gatlife, Proc. Koy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 178.

The types of bot.ii lutssoldes and zmiulalu are in the British Museum.

//-(//. N.S.Wales:— Port Jackson, type of zoiuihita (Angas) ; Middle
Harbour (Brazier); Gerriiigong; Twofold Bay (self). Victoria:—Western
Port (Pritcliard and Gatlift").

ETIiy.MA OKIIU'I'A
<i>.

tnir.

(Plate xlvii., tig. S'l.)

Shell small, rather solid, lanceolate, contracted at sutures, and
excavate at the base. Colour uniform pale cinnamon, protocouch white,

interior of aperture i-ufous to orauge-bnff. Whorls seven, including the

protoconch. Sculpture :—The ribs ai'e prominent, round-backed, parted by
hollow interstices, continuing obliquely up the spire, gradually vanishing

on the base, and set nine to a whorl; ten main spiral cords encircle the

body whorl, of which three ascend to the antepenultimate ; these ride

high over the ribs and bridge the interstices ; a minute thread is inter-

calated between the wider spirals ; these spirals are beset with sliarp close

grains, which give a harsh touch to the shell. Aperture oblong, rather

narrow, protected by a prominent and massive varix ; sinus a slight

insinuation ; canal short and broad ; within the outer lip are five

denticules, and two obscure folds cross the inner lip. Length 6 mm.,
breadth 2"5 mm.

H((h. Queensland :—5 fathoms, Van Diemens Inlet, Gulf of Carpen-
taria (type) ; 10 fathoms, Cape Sidmouth (Heun) ; Cairns (self).

Etrema paucimacclata Aikjuh.

Manyelia cavernosa Angas (not Reeve), Proc. Zool. Soc, 1865, p. 160.

Glyphostoma, pauclmactdata Angas, Proc. Zool. vSoc, 1880, p. 416, pi. xl.,

fig. 7.

Mangelia pauciinactdata Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 30. Id.

Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 369. Id.

Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 314<. Id. May, Check-
list of Mollusca of Tasmania, 1921, p. 109 (not of Melvill and Standen
or of Bouge and Dautzenberg).

Sir J. C. Verco, who described the animal, notes that it has no
operculum. May remarks that it was wrongly identified from Tasmania.

Huh. South Australia:—Aldinga and Holdfast Bays (type, Angas);

Kangaroo Island (Verco). Western Australia :— Cottesloe (Henn); Sharks
Ba}' (Captain W. Burrows).

Under the name of Midiyilia. pauciiuacidata there has been cited ''•^ '^

from Lifu a shell of a different genus and species, smaller, and with fewer

73 Melvill and Standen—Journ. of Conch., viii., 1897, p. 399.
'^ Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1913 (1914), p. 154.
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slighter ribs, j^et with a misleading superficial resemblance. As the story

of the Lifuau species has been entangled with that of the South Australian,

it seems well to deal with the error as detected, though the limits of this

papei' are thereby exceeded, and to offer the following description of the

nameless shell.

LlE.\AKI>lA I'AI.SAKIA n. sp.

(Plate xlviii., fig. 88.)

Shell ovate-fusiform, very solid. Whorls six. Colour white, with

ochraceoHS-orange as a peripheral zone, re-appearing ou the spire, about
the suture, again on the inner lip, and as a spot ou the extremity of the

snout. Sculpture :—The radial ribs are about nine to a whorl ; uot
continuous from whorl to whorl ; angled, and projecting at the shoulder,

evanescent on the fasciole, but reappearing as a subsutural bead, on the

last whorl diminishing towards the base, which they scarcely reach ; both

ribs and interspaces traversed by rather coarse, even, spiral thieads.

Aperture oblong, protected by a rather prominent arcuate varix, which is

produced into a broad free edge, and incised by a rather deep sinus ; inner

lip with a stout tubercle at the sinus, and six horizontal ridges diminishing
from above to below ; on the opposite side are nine small pustules beneath

the varix.

l[ah. Loyalty Islands :—Lif u. New Caledonia.

En; EM A I'OEYLiESMA ^p. VOV.

(Plate xlvii., fig. 83.)

Shell small, spire slender and much elevated, shoulder of the whorls

angled, base a little concave. Colour buff, chestnut on the base and both

sides of the mouth. Whorls seven, including a three-whorled protocouch

of the usual type. Sculpture:—On the last whorl are twenty spirals, of

which twelve are on the base and snout, and thi-ee on the shouldei' ; where
the central seiies enlai-ge and cross over the radials they look like links in

a chain ; between these major spii-als run microscopic haii'-lines ; on the

last whorl are twelve perpendicular consecutive i-adials, which undulate

the suture, attain greatest development pn the periphery, and gradually

disappear on the base. Apertuie:—Varix large, with a peaked hump;
beneath it aie six small teeth ; columella unarmed ; sinus broad and

expanding. Length 45 mm., breadth 1-5 mm.

This fdi'm was misi(li'ntitii.'(l by invself"'' fmni Mast Head Island as

( II iijiliOftonKi pol ijncsieiixe.

Ildh. Queensland :—15 fathoms. Palm Islands (type); 5 to 10 fathoms,

Hope Island ; 5 to 8 fathoms, Muri-ay Island ; 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany
Passage (self) ; 10 fathoms. Cape Sidmoath (Henn).

Hedley— Pi'oc. Liun. Soc. N.S.W., .\x.\ii., li»()7. ]>. iSt.
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IvilJK.MA K.WKI.LA s/f. nor.

(IMate xlviii., Hg. S4.)

Shell elongate bicoiiic, a flat sloping shoulder and a perpendicular

pei-iphery giving it a pagodiform aspect. Cohjur buff, sometimes with

pale yellow bauds on the last wliorl, on the outer lip lemon yellow,

sometimes with chocolate on the pillai-. Whoi'ls seven, including the

protoconch, which consists of a small rounded upstanding whorl, followed

by two sharply keeled whorls. Sculpture :—On the last whorl are twenty-

two spirals, of which three on the periphery are most prominent; the

radials are not consecutive, they increase from nine on the early whorls

to fifteen on the last; they are slight near the suture, prominent on the

periphery, and absent on the base ; they are over-ridden by the spirals,

which form deep meshes on the periphery, a double row on the last whorl

and a single one above. Aperture :—The prominent varix spreads a broad

tooth-edged lip over the mouth; it is excavated above in a spout-like

sinus; at the lip insertion is a massive coloured tubercle ;
within tlie lip

are four or five entering plications ; across the columella are two transverse

plaits; canal short. Length 5 mm., breadth 2 2 mm.

This species is related to E. elegans, but that is smaller, more slender,

with an unarmed columella, and lattice sculpture on the periphery.

Hab. Queensland :—4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (type)
;

8

fathoms. Weary Bay; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island; 5 fathoms. Van

Diemens Inlet; 5 fathoms, off Horsey River, Gulf of Carpentaria (self)
;

10 fathoms. Cape Sidmouth (Henn).

EtRKMA SPARUI.A sp. 7WV.

(Plate xlviii., fig. 85.)

Shell large, broad, and comparatively thin, conic-fusiform, contracted

at the base, turreted, last whorl about as long as the spire. Whorls eight,

including the protoconch, which is mucronate of two whorls, the first flat-

topped, the next keeled. Suture canaliculate. Colour buff, finely speckled

with chestnut, the spots larger and darker near the suture, with a pale

zone below the periphery. Sculpture:—The ribs a^'e low, round-backed,

sharply angled at the shoulder, vanishing on the base and round the

fasciole area, spaced at twelve to a whorl ; the whole shell is wrapped m
sharp narrow threads, which swell on crossing a rib and shrink in the

interval ; they are parted by furrows deeper than wide, and support

microscopic close-set transverse beads; on tlie penultimate there are

about twenty-three and on the last whorl about sixty of these cords.

Aperture :—The variceal ridge is tall and narrow, from which extends

squarely a free limb dentate at the edge and slightly ribbed within
;
sinus

rather deep and C-shaped ; a callus tubercle at the right insertion is

tricuspid ; on the inner lip the callous sheet thins off to a fine edge, and

has a few faint plications anteriorly; canal short, broad, and recurved.

Length 17 mm., breadth 7-5 mm.
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In this larg'e species the unusual depth seems to have produced a

thinner shell, in which the armature of the aperture is comparatively

feeble.

Hah. Soutli Austi'alia :—100 fathoms, 40 miles south of Cape Wiles

(type, self).

ElRKMA SI'CRCA ILniilt;.

(Platexlviii., 6^.86.)

C'lavattda spitrca Hinds, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1843. p. 89. /</. Hinds, Zool.

"Sulphur," 1844, p. 17, pi. v., fig. 14. /-/. Semper, Vehr. Ver.

Hamburg-, ii., 1876, p. 202.

Pleiirotoina qmrca Reeve, Couch. Icon., i., 1846, pi. xxxiv., fig. 312.

(ilillihuxtoiaii t'/rnrrii Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 32.

Lteiiardia spurca Schepman, Siboga Exped. Mouogr., xlixp., 1913, p. 434.

Id. Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, xii., 1917, p. 184.

Mangilia spnrca Odhuer, Kung. Sv. Vet. Akademiens Handl., Hi., 16, 1917,

p. 58.

Pletirotouia raca Reeve (not Hinds), Conch. Icon., i., 1845, pi. xxviii.,

tig. 250.

A specimen referred to this species, 125 mm. long and 5 mm. broad,

which I gathered in 1906, dead, on the beach at Cairns is here illustrated.

H(dj. Queensland :—Cairns ; Forsyth Island, Gulf of Carpentaria

(self). Aiafui-a Sea. Northern Territory:—32 to 36 fathoms, Port

Darwin (Coppinger). Western Australia:—12 fathoms. Cape Jaubert,

45 miles W.S.W. (Mjoberg).

Vai-. HuiiKRTl Suverin/.

ClathureUa spnrrd Bi'azier, Pi'oc Linn. Soc N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 156.

Flcarotuiiia spnrca Smith, Zool. "Alert," 1884, p. 39, pi. iv., tig. F.Fl.

FlenratiiiiiAi liaberti Sowerby, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1893, p. 487. pi. xxxviii.,

figs. 11, 12.

llali. Queensland :— Port Molle (Coppingei') ; 13 fathoms. Princess

Charlotte Bay; 20 fathoms. Cape Grenville (type) ; 30 fathoms. Darnley

Island (Brazier); 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage; Boyne Bar, Port

Caitis (self).

KtRKMA TOIMll.AlilA .v^i. iKiV.

(Plate xlviii., tig. 87.)

(Jlathiirdla dunata Brazier, Fi-oc Linn. Soc N.S.W., i., 1874, p. 155 (not

(Jlavatida dnnata Hinds, Zool. " Sulphur," ii., 1844, p. 22, [)1. vii.,

fig. 7).
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Sliell small, solid, aciculai-, contracted at tlie baseband a little excavate
below the suture. Whorls ei^ht, three and a hall' ul' wtiich form the

protoconch, of which the iipex is piodnced and the third whorl is keeled.

Colour faded in ni^- examples, but the oi-al callosities retain a brown oi'

yellow stain. Sculpture:—On tlie upper whorls are two spirals, and on
the last eleven, which l)ecoine closer and smallei' anteiiorly ; the radials

are stout round-backed ribs, which bulge at the periphery of the upper
whorls, and aie set at seven oi- eiglit to a whorl. Apeiture :—The mouth
is triangular, contracted by a bend of the lip; sinus horizontal, spout-like,

with a C section ; columella with two or three small ti'ansverse plaits
;

canal short, a little recurved. Length -tS mm., breadth 1-6 mm.
This has a general resemblance to (Uyphoatunm trifjoiwstomd Hervier,""

but the Queensland shell is smaller, tapers more sharply to a point, is

more contracted at the sutures, and has fewer spirals.

Hid'. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Muri'a\' Island (t>'pe) ; 5 to 10
fatlioms, Hope Island (self); 20 fathoms, Darnley Island (Braziei'); 20
fathoms, off Endeavour Reef (McCulloch).

1 Jl KN A in 1 1 A Jom^^cmi tiic.

Lieiiardia Jousseaume, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, ix., 1884, p. 18-i, type

Clavatida ruhidn Hinds.

Thetido^i Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., iii., 1899, p. 472, type Thefidus nwrsani

Hedley.

This well marked genus is a characteristic associate of reef corals.

Typically the shell is brightly coloured. It is ovate, very solid, with stout

undulating radial ribs crossed by sharp elevated cords. Within the lip

and on the columella are entering deuticules, but the columella denticules

are more deep seated than in Etrema. The varix has a blunt labial

margin ; it does not extend a thin broad and wing-like expanse towards
the apertni'e as with Etrema. The anal fasciole is traversed by spiral

threads and is distinguished by the cessation of the radial sculpture,

which does not intrude on a subsutural space. The sinus inclines to a

subtubular form. The apex is small, and subulate with one smooth
helicoid whorl followed by another glossy whorl with a sharp thread keel

on the shoulder. The apex figured (Plate xlix., fig. 102) is from a specimen
of L. rnhidd taken by myself under a stone at low tide in Milne Bay,
Papua.

Under the subgeneric title of Acrista, with L. puiirtilht Hedley for

type, I now propose to distinguish a small party of diminutive shells:

—

L. ccelata Garrett, disconica Hervier, gaidei Hervier, niarrhei Jousseaume,
multinoda Hedley, and nemiliiienta Garrett, associated by a sculpture of

compressed beads, trigonal aperture, and lop-sided apex.

TliotidoK may serve for another subordinate group, including species

with fewer and more massive labial denticules such as L. inortivrd Hedley,
for the reception of which Pease ^'' suggested '^Borsoni <(.'''

'6 Hervier—Journ. de Conch., xliv., 1896 (1897), p. 93, pi. iii., fig. 23.
" Pease—Proc. Zool. Soc, 1860, p. 143.
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LiKXAKDiA BERTINIANA Tiippdrone Cauefri.

Clathiirella bertiniiuia Ta:Y>pB,roue Cauefri, Ball. See. Zool. France, iii., 1878,

p. 247, pi. vi., figs. 7, 8. Id. Couturier, Jouru. de Conch., Iv., 1907,

p. 181.

Hub. Queensland :—^lurray Island, Lizard Island, and Rocky Isle,

off Cape Flattery (self).

LiKXAKDIA CORTICKA Sp. HOV.

(Plate xlviii., fig. 89.)

Shell small, solid, ovate-lauceolate, constricted at the sutures. Colour

uniform ocliraceous-buff. Whorls seven. Sculpture :—The radials increase

in number but decrease in size as growth proceeds; on the penultimate

are nine bi'oad prominent and discontinuous ribs, which are cut into

tubercles b}' the passage of spirals : on the last whorl are low and faint

ribs which vanish on the base ; the spirals on the last whorl amount to

sixteen elevated coarse and evenly spaced cords, set at their breadth

apart ; on the penultimate the spirals are three ; the persistent fasciole is

traversed by two spiral threads, and is not interrupted bj^ the radial

sculpture. Aperture :—The mouth is narrow and arcuate ; varix low but

massive, ornamented by a continuation of the spiral threads ; on the free

edge of it are seven small denticules ; sinus deep and rather wide ; canal

a mere notch ; columella lip with a deeply seated plait, and with three or

four superficial transverse plications. Length 5"5 mm., breadth 2'4 mm.

Huh. Queensland:—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).

LlENARDIA FALLACIOSA sp. HOV.

(Plate xlviii , fig. 90.)

Shell small, subc3'lindrical, and solid. Colour apparently buff, Avith

a brown band on the suture and another on the base. Adult whorls

apparently five, angled on the shoulder and contracted on the base.

Sculpture :—On the last whoil there are eight (including the varix)

prominent radial i-ibs, and tAvelve evenly spaced spiral threads over-ride

them. Aperture :—Mouth narrow : varix prominent, extending a limb

inwards; canal and sinus wide. Length -t'5 mm., breadtli 175 mm.

Material for this description is imperfect, consisting of four dead and
discoloui'ed shells; it maybe supplemented by those who obtain better

specimens. This.new species is related to 1j. falhi.r G. and H. Nevill, but

is shorter, stouter, and more coarsely sculptured.

Jldh. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (type, self).

LlENARDIA FALLAX G. and H. Nevill.

(Plate xlviii., fig. 91.)

Clathurella ragosa var. j'aJhix G. and H. Nevill, Journ. Asiatic Soc, xliv.,

1875, p. 87.
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GIi/j)li<>'<l(iinn f'((lhu' Bouiife and Dantzeuberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1913
(1914.), >. 177.

IdeiitiHciitiou of iiiitigiiied species witlmiit iicces.s to u type is alsvays

a matter of uncertainty. Some Queensland specimens, here regarded as a
form of L. fiilla,!-, agree well with a series from Lifu. By being rather
sliorter, stouter, and nioi-e bi)hlly ribbed, both the above slightly differ

from a set from Reunion Island received under the name of (Ihjpho^toiua

fallax. As all my Australian specimens are very worn from the beaches
a drnwing of a Lifuan shell is here presented.

Hah. Queensland :— Rocky Isle and Two Isles, both off Cape Flattery
;

Green Island (self).

LlENAHIilA FAI;S1LI.S sp. imv.

(Plate xlviii., tig. 92.)

Shell small, very solid, biconical. Colour uniform white. Whorls
six. Protocouch of one and a half smooth rather depressed whorls.

Sculpture :—Ribs [)romiuent, discontinuous, set eight to a whorl ; spirals

are tine evenly spaced threads, eleven on the last whorl and four on the
penultimate; surface with a secondary sculpture of microscopic grains.

Apei'ture:—Mouth triangular-pyriform, of moderate bread tli ; varix pro-

minent, lip with a narrow free edge ; sinus so shallow as to seem a mere
bend from a profile view ;

looking into the mouth it is made plain by a

tubercle on either side; within the lip are five entering plications; the
columella has a faint deep-seated fold. Length 45 mm., breadth 2 mm.

This species is like a very diminutive Ueterocithard hilineata.

Hub. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (type) ; 5 to 10
fathoms, Hope Island (self); 20 fathoms, off Endeavour Reef (McCulloch);
Darnley Island (Brazier).

LiKXARDIA GILIBERTt SoHVerhie.

PleitrotdiiDi ijiliberti Souverbie, .lourn. de Couch., xxii., 1874, p. 189,

pi. vii., fig. 2.

Bui-fiouiii ijillbt'rti Ti'yon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 228, pi. xxv., fig. 58.

MinKjili'i i/iliberti Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii.', 1895, p. 97.

GJijplwdonia (jiliberti Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 191;^

(1914), p. 179.

My specimens from Tories Straits represent a diminutive form two-

thirds the length and stouter in proportion than typical Lifuan shells.

Hab. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).
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IjIKN'ARniA (iRACIlJS sj). iinv.

(Plate xlviii., tig. 93.)

Shell solid, elougate-ovate. Colonf pale buff, with a few t'errugiuous

streaks on the varix. Whorls six. Seulptare:—Fasciole area indeter-

minate; libs narrow, elevated half the width of their interstices, lunning
undiminished from suture to base, discontinuous from wliorl to whorl,

nine on the penultimate and eight on the last whorl ; the spirals are fine

cords that lace the interstices and bead the ribs, four on the penultimate

and nine on the last whorl ; within ^he meshes of the major sculpture run
fine close filaments. Apertui e :—Varix bi-oad and prominent, denticulate

on the inner margin by three teeth which decrease in descending order;

sinus nari^ow and shallow ; canal short and open. Length 45 mm.,
breadth 2 mm.

Hal). Queensland :— Barney Point, Port Curtis (type. Dr. H. L.

Kesteven).

LlEXAKDIA I.MMACrt.ATA Siid'fli.

(Plate xlviii., fig. 94.)

Clatharella iinniacuUitu Smith, Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool., xii., 1876, p. 539,

pi. XXX., fig. 7.

In the Hargraves Collection of the Australian Museum there is a

single specimen labelled " Bungaree Norah." Another series is from the

geographicall}' intermediate position of Wreck Reef, Coral Sea. Both
agree witli a set of Brazier's original sei'ies from Tarawa, an island of the

Gilbert or Kingsmill Archipelago.

Hah. N.S.Wales :—Norah Head (W. H. Hargraves).

IjIKXakiua i,uri:A I'ease.

(Plate xlviii., fig. 95.)

Borsoniii lute.a Pease, Proc. Zool. Soc , 1860, p. 14o. lil. Melvill and
Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1897, p. 398.

Gli/phoxtoma lateuni Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1913

(1914), p. 181.

MiiiniUlii tlien'ijmiiuii Melvill mikI Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1896,

p. 291, pi. X., fig. 33.

It is lemarkedby Bouge and Dautzenberg how difficult it is to identify

a species unfigured and so poorly described as this. Different corres-

pondents have sent me different shells under this name. As a contribution

to the subject I add here a figure and description of a shell 1 collected at

Lizard Island, Queen.sland, and identified b^- comparison with a shell from

Osumi, Japan, sent to me under this name by Mr. H. Fulton.
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Shell rather iar^e and tliiii, fHsiloiiM tmreted, and conlr'acted at the

base. Colonr pale buff, with a. siilVixsed pale orange l)and round the base of

the shell. Apex wanting in the .specimen examined. Sculpture:— liibs

perpendicular, discontiiinou.s, absent on the base and below the suture, set

at about sixteen to a whorl; spirals smaller; about eleven lattice the

intercostal spaces, tour or tive Hner threads are crowded above the shoulder',

and seven beaded cords run across the snout. Aperture :—The vertical

and nariow mouth is protected by a massive vari.v whicli rises above the

suture ; edge of lip with eight small deuticules ; sinus a deep semicircular
notch facing a deeply-seated tubercle across the aperture ; halt" wav down
the columeJla is a deep-seated, fine, horizontal thread. Length 8-5 mm.,
breadth 3"5 mm.

J I lib. Queensland :— Li/aid Island ; 17 to 20 fathoms, Masthead
Island (self).

LrBXARiHA MKiiiKi.si trfiJalr and Toiiiliii.

(Plate xlix., fig. 96.)

rieiinifoiiKi nti/dsii Migliels, Proc. Boston 8oc. Nat. Hist., ii., 1845, p. 2:>.

Id. Couturier, Jouru. de Conch., Iv., 1907, p. 130 (not of Lea, Contrib.

to Geol., 1833, p. 136, pi. iv., fig. 13; uor of Desliayes, Descr. Coq.
Foss. Paris, ii., 1834, Moll., p. 486, pi. xlvi., fig. 20).

]}(>r.-<(itiia niifo^a Pease, Am. Journ. Conch., iv., 1868, p. 105, and vii., 1871,

p. 24.
'

Clitth nrella nujusa Laugkavel, Donum Bismarck., 1871, p. 2, pi. i., fig. 5.

Id. G. and H. Xevill, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xliv., 1875, p. 86.

Id. Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 297, pi. xix., fig. 57.

M'tiiijilid rnyu.tu Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1895, p. 97.

Id. Melvill and Standen, Journ. Linn. Soc, xxvii., 1899, p. 156. /</.

Melvill and Standen, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 444.

Gli/phostoiiiK nhjdsuiit Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxii., 1907, j). 484.

Id. Bongeand Dautzeuberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1913 (1914), p. 188.

LieiKtrdla nnjana Schepman, Siboga Lxped., Mongr. xlixe., 1913, {). 438.

Id. Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, xii., 1917, p. 184.

.'' Fleurutoiud cnrculiu G. and H. Nevill, Journ. Hoy. Asiat. Soc. Cej'lon,

1870, p. 42.

.^Clatharelhi suiidn Dunkei', Malak. Blatt., xviii., 1871, p. 162.

? Cldthurelhi rinctn Dunkei', ofi. cit., p. 161, jide Garrett in Tryon.

Liemiidid iiiiijliehi Iredale and Tonilin, Joui-n. of Conch., xv., 1917, p. 216.

Both the identity and the nomenclatuie of this species are unsatis-

factory. When bestowed by Di-. Mighels tlie name of I'lenmtoiua rifgosa

was doubly invalid. His type was lost by fire (Pease, 1868). The only

figure that has been published (Laugkavel, 1871) was not taken from that
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type, and may be incoi rect. Tlie names of Nevill and of Dunker, referred

here by Garrett, are unsii[)poited by tij>;ures. Messrs. Iredale and Tomlin,

who disregard Garrett's identifications, revive the species under a clianged

name. Perliaps it would liave been preferable to have allowed Mighel's

supposed species to expire under synonymy and to have intioduced afresh

the species believed td be liis.

By the kindness of Mr. W. C. Clapp of the Agassiz Museum, Cambiidge,
IMass., I am enabled to figure a Tahtian example 7 mm. by ;> mm., from
the Pease collection, of the traditional rmiosa.

Iliih. Queensland:—Mui-ray Island (Hiiddon); Masthead Island (self).

LlEXAKIHA MUl/ri.\01iA .<//. HOC.

(Plate xlix., fig. 97.)

Shell small, pointed, conical, contracted at the base. Coloui' light

buff to wliite. Whorls five, of which two aie nuclear. Piotocoiich almost
subulate, the initial whorl first planuiate, then suddenly and deeply

descending, ornamented with minute delicate radial riblets. Sculpture
consisting of square meshes, the knotting points of which project as

tubeicles ; on the last whorl are eight spirals ; of tliese there are three

small ones on the snout, followed by a wider space than usual, and then

by five cords stronger and wider apart ; on the f>enultimate are three and
on the antepenultimate two spirals ; the radials ai'e ten evenly spaced small

sharp ribs, vertical, and continuing from wliorl to whorl. Aperture:

—

The mouth is sinuate, the inner lip smooth, the outei' armed with three

tubercles; both sinus and canal ai'C broad and sIimIIow. Length 35 mm.,
breadth 1-5 mm.

Hull. tj)iieensland ;— 5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (tvpe, self).

LlENARDfA MGROCIXCTA Moitravzier, vnr. tuicoi-ok lirttzier.

Plenrotiniia (Defrauvia) ii
I
yrotiiictd (err. ty pogv.) Souverbieand Montrcuizier,

Journ. de Couch., xx., 1872, p. 362.

Pleiiroto'iiKi (T)effnvcin) uiyrvciiictd Monti'ouzier, np. rit., xxi., 1873, p. 56,

pi. iv., fig. 2. /(/. Fischer, op. c//., xxiv., 1876, p. 151.

( 'hitlmri'lld ii'niriii-liirtii (i. and H. Nevill, .lourn. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, .xliv.,

lH75, p. 89, pi. vii., fig. 6. /(/. Hidalgo, Revista Acad. Madrid, i.,

1904. p. 342.

I'leiirnfoiiKi (( ,'l ijj<lifisli)iii(i) iiiip-dciiichi Coiit uricf, .liuiiii. de Condi., iv . ll'OT,

p. 131.

linrxoiilit iiit/rtiriiirfii Mi'lxill aiid Sijimlfn. .buirn. of Conch., viii., lSi(7,

p. 398."

I II i/pliostuDiit iilyruciiichdii Boiige and l)autzenl)erg, .louiii. de Condi., Ixi.,

1914, p. 184.
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ClutliHrt'Ihi trirolor Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.8.W., i., 1870, p. 158.

Glyphostoma trirular Hedlej', llec. Au.str, Mus., iv., 1901, j). 122 pi xvi

fig. 3.

This species is related to u sliell usujilly, though perhaps incorrectly,

known as a lai'ge form of iiilijheUI. From that L. ii.if/rocincta is distingaislied

not only by tlie yellow band but also by greater breadth and solidity, more
prominent sculpture, and fewei- stouter spirals. The Queensland form is

shorter (5'6 mm.), comparatively narrower, and with two spirals less lliiin

the typical form from New Caledonia.

//((//. Queensland:—PMlm fslands, type of tricolor (Biazier); Cape
York; Lizard Island; Eagle Island; Two Isles; and Kocky Isle (self).

LlENAIIlUA PEIMSOKMNA .sy;. nor.

(Plate xlix., fig. 98.)

Clathurella rnva Brazier, Proc. Liuu. Soc. N.S.W.. i., 1876, p. 17 (not
Glavatnln ram Hinds, Zool. " Salphni," ii., 1844, p. 17, f)l. v., fig. 8).

Shell solid, narrowly elevate. Colour' bulT, with a brown line along
the suture and another' on the base. Whor'ls eight, inclusive of the

protoconch. Sculptiu'C :—The sui'face is microscopically grained ; the radial

ribs, which ai-e prominent, perpendicular, and sabcontirruons, commence
below the suture and gradually vanish on the base; on the last whorl
there are nine of tliese, exclusive of the varix. The penultimate has six

and the last whorl seventeen spiral threads; of these the posterior- three

are small and close together, the next six are str'ong and evenly s[)aced,

a wider space than usual then occurs in the hollow of the base, followed

by three noduled spirals and concluded by five small spirals crowded orr

the anterior' extremity. Aperture narrow, about a third of total length
;

varix moderately extended, edge thickened and bearing five or' six deirticules

on the inner side ; canal a little bent, short, and effuse ; columella with
from three to six external entering plaits. Length 8 mm., breadth 3"5 mm.

This shell has some likeness to the figure of Plearotoma conipta. Reeve,*"^

but is of more slender contour with bolder spirals.

Hub. Queensland :— 12 fathoms, Torres Straits (type. Brazier) ; 5

to 8 fathoms, Murray Island ; 4 to 14 fathoms, Albarry Passage (self).

LlENARUIA PDNCTILLA qj. iKro.

(Plate xlix., fig. 99.)

Shell small, solid, lanceolate. Colour- dull white, with an orange line

iir each of the principal interstices. Whorls seven, of which two compose
the protoconch. The initial whorl is turbinate, smooth, and wound so

obliquely as to overhang the next on one side ; the second is also smooth,

with a peripheral thread keel. Sculpture:—There are six perpendicular

Reeve—Conch. Icon., i., 1845. pi. xxxii., fig. 292.
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subcontinnous I'adial ribs ; tliese are crossed by cords wliioli pi-oject on

the summits of tlie ribs, and which amount to nine on the last whorl and

four on the penultimate. Aperture trigonal, with a short 0[)en canal and
a wide eifnse sinus ;

tlie varix projects a free limb towards the mouth ;

on the columella are three transverse plaits, which lengthen in ascending

order. Length 4-3 mm., breadth 2 mm.

This is neai'ly related to L. hrdcJnjsjiird Hervier. From Lifuan

specimens of tliat form it differs by moi-e slender contour, more contraction

at the sutures, the ribs are more prominent, and the spirals more distinctlj'

bridge the inter-radial hollows. For it is suggested the snbgeneric group
of Acrii::tit.

Hah. Queensland:—^5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (type, self).

LlENAKlHA IJAI.I.A sji. iiur.

(Plate xlix., Hg. 100.)

Shell small, solid, ovate-lanceolate, base constricted, snont recnt'ved,

spire turreted, and a[>ex mucronate. Whorls eight, of whicli thi'ee and a

half com[)ose the protoconch. Colour pale buff, with a pale orange zone

on the base. Sculpture:— Ribs set at about ten to a whorl, prominent,

perpendicular, slightly interrupted frt)m whorl to whorl at the suture,

comparatively bolder on the upper whorls, and vanishing on the base;

the spirals ai'e close set cords crossing both ribs and their interstices,

nodulous on the snout—on the last whorl twelve, and on the peimltimate

four. Aperture :—Mouth narrow, vertical ; vaiix not prominent, edge of

lip with six sniali interior denticules; sinus subtubular; columella with a

slight deeply-seated fold. Length 5 mm., breadth o mm.

Hub. Queensland :—5 to 8 tatluuns, Mnnay L><land (type. self).

LlKNAUhlA KHOMACMK Mil rill and Sf (Unlet!

.

MniKi'illii ((H iijiliio'lniiia) rluiihinnf Melvill and Standen, .loiii'n. of Conch.,

viii., I89(), p. 288, pi. ix., fig. 29, and L897, p. 401.

UhjphoslinHii rhixlurine Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Concli., Ixi.,

1918 (1914), p. 186.

11(0). Queensland :—Two Isles, off Caj)e Flattery (self).

LlKNAHIHA l;oSKI,l,A .>••/'. iikC.

(Plate xlix., Hg. lOl.)

Shell small, solid, ovate-pointed. Colour rose-pink, with a chestnut-

brown band below the suture, an indistinct pale zone on the {)eriphery,

and a faint brown line on the base. Whorls seven, including the proto-

conch ; the second whoil of the latter is not keeled, and is more produced

than in L. lab'nht. Sculpture:—The ladial ribs aie bioad, lather pro-

minent, and undulating; they commence Itrlow the fasciole and cease on
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the base; on the last whorl there are nine ribs including the varix
;

spaced spiral cords ainonnt to twelve on the last whorl and to six on

the penultimate; on the brown fasciole are fine shagreen markings.

Apertui-e :—Tlie mouth is narrow, with four small, close, deep-seated

columella folds and three blunt teelh within the outer lip; varix

moderate; canal short, as wide as the apertni'e. Letigth 5 mm,, breadth

25 mm.

At fii'st glance this appears to be a dwarf form of L. rnh/dti, but the

different apex distinguishes it as another species.

Hab. Queensland :—Two Isles, off Cape Flattery (type, .self) ; Wreck
Reef, Coral Sea (Brazier).

lilKNAKUIA ROSROTINCTA MnntraKzifr.

Pleurutoiiia (VJiitlnirelUi) roseotiucta Souverbie and Montrouzier, Journ. de

Coucli., XX., 1872, p. 361. Id. Montrouzier, oj). n't., xxi., p. 55, pi. iv.,

6g. 1. Id. Semper, Verb. Ver. Hamburg, ii., 1876, p. 202.

Clathurella roxentiiictu Hidalgo, Revist. Acad. Madrid, i., IQO-i, p. 842.

Id. Tapparone-Canefri, Bull. Soc. Zool. Fiance, iii., 1878, p. 247.

Glyphostoina roseotiuctnm Bouge and Daiitzeiiberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi.,

1913 (1914), p. 187.

? Clathurella exqaisita C and H. Nevill, .Toui-n. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xliv.,

1875, p. 87.

Hah. Queensland:—Lizard Island (self). Western Australia:

—

Berniei Island, Sharks Bay (Henn).

LlK.VARDIA liUrUDA Hind".

(Plate xlix., fig. 102.)

Clavatnla rubida Hinds, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1843, p. 39, and Zool. " Sulphur,"

ii., 1844, p. 18, pi. vi., fig. 6.

Plenrotovia rubida Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1845, pi. xxv., fig. 220.

Defrancia rubida Schmeltz, Mus. Godeffroy, Cat. iv., 1869, p. 90. Id.

M'Andrew, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), vi., 1870, p. 435.

Lienardia rubida Jousseaume, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, ix., 1884, p. 185.

Maugilia rubida Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1897, p. 398.

Id. Sturany, Pola Exped. Moll., 1903, p. 251, pi. vii., fig. 3. Id.

Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 271, pi. xv., fig. 34.

Ulyphusto)iia rnbidiui) Bouge and Dautzenberg, Joui'n. de Conch., Ixi., 1913

(1914), p. 187. Id. Shirley, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxiv , 1913,

p. 56.

Clathurella. rubida Hidalgo, Revist. Acad. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 342.
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This species is the type of the genus Lienardia. Tlie apex here figured

is drawu from a specimen which I took alive under a stone at Mihie Bay,
Papua.

Hab. Queensland:—Cape York (Shirley).

Lienardia strombilla Hervier.

Glyphostoma stroynbiUiim Hervier, Journ. de Concli., xliii., 1S95, p. 151, and
xliv., 1896, p. 83, pi. iii., fig. 22. Id. Bonsfe and Dautzenberg, Journ.

de Conch., xli., 1913 (1914), p. 189. Id. Melvill and Standen, Journ.

of Conch., vni., 1897, p. 401. Id. Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.,
xxxii., 1907, p. 484.

Hah. Queensland :—17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head Island ; 5 to 8

fathoms, Murray Island (self).

Lienardia vultdosa Beeve.

Plevrotoma vultuosa Reeve, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1845, p. 116, and Conch. Icon.,

i., 1845, pi. XXX., fig. 273.

Lienardia vultuosa Jousseaume, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, ix., 1884, p. 185.

Clathnrellii vnltuoca Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 51.

Id. Hidalgo, Revist. Acad. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 343.

Glyphostoma vidtnosnm Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxii., 1907,

p. 484. Id. Bouge and Dantzenberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1913

(1914), p. 191.

Hah. Queensland:—Mast Head Island (self).

Hemimknardia Boettyer.

Hemilienardia Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 52, type

Pleiirotoma nudleti Recluz.

This genus is readily distinguishable from Lienardia by the apex.

The protoconch consists of a cone of thiee and a half smooth rounded

whorls. Tlie succeeding adult whorls not only differ in sculpture, but

are wound in so diveigent a spiral and increase at so disproportionate a

rate as to pi-oject that piotoconch in a niucronate point. In the colour of

tlie type the contrast is even more violent, as there the brilliant snow-

white apex against the deep rose-red is visible to the naked eye. Another

generic feature is an opaque peripheral zone. The deep-seated columella

folds, so conspicuous in Lienardia, are here less developed. The species

are small and usually brightly coloured. They frequent the up[ier zone

of coral reefs.
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HkMILIEN'AKDIA AIMCUI-ATA Moiifroiizif^r.

Plenrotoiint iti/iriilnfn Moiitroiiziei', .loinri. de Ooiifli., xii., I('^(j4, m. 264,
pi. X., tip. 2.

( 11 tiiiliostoiini iijiirnhifii Seiiipei', Verli. Vei'. Haiiibmo-, ii., lS7(j, p. 202. /</.

Boiige and Daatzenberof, .louni. de Concli., Ixi., 1918 (191 i), p. 171

L'u'iinnlin iijiiriilntn Joiisseaume, Bull. Soe. ZdoI. France, ix., 1884, [t. 185.

L'hitliinelhi CHeiuilieinndln) iij)iriil'ifa Boettwei', Naclir. Malak. Gesell.,

xxvii., 1895, p. 52. /(/. Hidalgo, Revist. Acad. Madrid, i., 1904,

p. 340.

ClatlinreUa npicahda var. niiiKir G. and H. Nevill, Jouni. Asiat. Soc.

Bengal, xliv., 1875, p. QS, pi. vii., fig. :l

Ha}>. Queensland :— 5 to 8 fatliornK, Murray Island ; Two Isles, off

Cape Flattery (self).

Hemiliexardia apiculata var. alkostrioata Baird.

Defraucia nlbostriyutd Baird, Cruise " Cnraeoa," 1873, p. 434, pi. xxxvii.,

figs. 3, 4.

Mioigiliit Hotopyrrlia Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1896,
p. 288, pi. ix., fig. 28. Id. Tonilin, Journ. of Conch., xiii., 1910, p. 43.

Hub. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).

Hemflienardia calcicincta Melvill and Stauden.

Mangilia (Ghjiihu^tonoK) calcicinctuH Melvill and Stauden, Journ. of Couch.,
viii., 1895, p. 95, pi. Hi., fig. 21.

Glyphostoma calci'sinctunt Bouge and Dautzeuberg, Journ. de Couch., Ixi.,

1913 (1914), p. 172.

Hah. Queensland :—Rocky Isle, oif Cape Flattei-y (self).

Hemilienardia oorm.M Hervier.

(Plate xlix., fig. 103.)

Glyphostoma yoabiui Hervier, Journ. de Conch., xliii., 1895 (1896), p. 149,

and xliv., 1896, p. 75, pi. ii., fig. 17. /'/. Bouge and Dautzeuberg,
op. cit., Ixi., 1914, p. 179.

}[anyilia yonbini Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1897, p. 400.

Specimens fiom Torres Straits are smaller tlian typical Lifuau
examples, being 4 mm. in length as against 55 mm.

Hub. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (.self).
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Hemilibn'abijia HERSILIA ^p. nov.

(Plate xlix., fig. 104.)

Shell small, ovate-pointed, contracted at the sutures and at the base.

Colour dull-white, au opaque white band at the back of the last whorl.

Whorls seven, of which three are apical. Sculpture:—The radials are

discontinuous, vertical, moderately prominent ribs, which diminish at the

sutures and vanish on the base, and ai'e set at ten to a whorl
;
the spirals

are prominent cords which over-ride the ribs, four on the penultimate and

twelve on the last vs^horl ; of these the anterior five run across the snout,

and are beaded. Aperture :—Mouth sinuate ; varix composed of a double

rib, the free limb traversed by eight spirals and the edge armed by four

tubei-cles, becoming larger as they ascend, the lowest double ; columella

with two deep-seated plications; sinus and canal broad and shallow.

Length 3"5 mm., breadth \1 mm.

Huh. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (type, self) ;

Palm Island (self).

Hemilienardia HOMOCHROA .<^. IIUV.

(Plate xlix., fig. 105.)

Shell small, solid, elongate-ovate. Colour entire deep rose pink,

except an opaque white zone which is at first one spiral broad and at last

three rows broad. Whorls eight, first three and a lialf apical, rapidly

increasing. Sculpture:—The radials are twelve prominent round-backed

ribs, ceasing on the base, discontinuous from whorl to whorl, and broader

than their intei^stices ; the spirals amount to sixteen on the last whorl,

and to four on the penultimate ; they ai-e stout close set cords which

traverse both ribs and interstices and continue on the base; there they

carry large beads in continuation of the axes of the ribs ; the whole

sui'face is also mici'oscopically shagreened. Aperture:—Tlie mouth is

vertical, contiacted by the limb of the varix, the free edge of which is

armed with five prominent tubeicles ; columella excavate and twisted;

sinus deep and narrow. Length 5 mm., breadth 2*5 mm.

This is an Australian representative of //. maUeti Recluz from the

tropical Pacific. It is easily and definitely distingui.shed by having the

piotoconch coloured like tlie rest of the shell instead of being a brilliant

white like that of malleti.

An example of this was found by Mr. J, Brazier in a rock pool,

between tide marks, at Little Coogee, neai' Svdney, 19th July, 1895.

Though immature it is quite shaip and fresh, and had evidently lived

where it was found. Still 1 should consider that this s[)ecies is not an
ordinary resident of so southern a latitude, but that this individual was a

waif swept down by the Notonectian current, perhaps in a larval state.

Hah. Queensland :—Two Isles, off Cape Flattery (type, self); Green
Island (self). N.S.Wales:—Little Coogee (Brazier).
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Hkmilikxakuia ockllata JoKtotenunie.

Lienardia ocellata Jousseaume, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, ix., 1884, p. 186,
pi. iv., fig. 4.

Mangilia ocellata Melvill and Standen, Jonrn. of Conch., viii., 1897, p. 401.

Glyphostonia ocellatam Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiv., 1909,

p. 455. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Joarn. de Concli., Ixi., 1913
(1914), p. 184.

Hah. Queensland:—Green Island (self).

Hemiliknardia thykidota Melolll find Standen.

Mangilia (Glyphostoma) thyridota Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch.,

viii., 1896, p. 292, pi. x., fig. 35, and 1897, p. 402.

Glyphostonia thyridota Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1913

(1914), p. 190.

Hab. Queensland :—Two Isles, off Cape Flattery (self).

HETEROCn'HARA (/eii. IIOV.

A genus of the Mangiliince related to Paraclathurella. Shell small,

biconical, solid. Numerous perpendicular riblets extend from the suture

to the base, and are' over-run by smaller spiral cords, between which are

dense microscopic hair lines. No fasciole ; varix larger than the ribs
;

sinus small. Within the lip are a series of denticnles. Type Clathurella

billiteata Angas.

The Australian Tertiary fossils Mangilia hidens Tenison-Woods and

Clathurella ohdita Harris may be included here.

HeTEROCITHAKA P.ILINEATA Aiigax.

(Plate xlix., fig. 106.)

Clathurella hilineata Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, pp. 18, 93, pi. i., fig. 23.

Mangilia hilineata Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Victoria, xxv., 1912,

p. 170.

The tyi)es are five specimens from Port Jackson presented to the

British Museum by G. F. Angas.

Hah. N. S. Wales :— Sow and Pigs Reef, Port Jackson (type,

Angas); Lake Macquarie (Cherry); Port Stephens (Museum Expedition).

Victoria:— Port Albert (Worcester).
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HeTKKOCITHAKA C.ONCINNA Si), nov.

(Plate xlix., tig. 107.)

Shell small, slender, cyliiidro- fusiform. Colour pale buff, with a tew
broken ferruginous lines on the back of tlie last wliorl, on the varix, and
in the subsutural intercostal spaces. Whorls seven, rounded, constricted

at the suture, and subangled at the shoulder. Pi-otoconch of two and a

half whorls, smooth, symmetrical, conical. Sculpture:—Ribs prominent,
naiTow, as broad as their interstices, proceeding from suture to base, but
discontinuous from whorl to whorl ; spirals are sharp widely spaced thi-eads

traversing- both ribs and interstices, but more conspicuous in the latter,

amounting to four on the penultimate and thirteen on the body whorl,

the one on the shoulder being more impoi-tant than the rest ; besides the

major spiral other close and minute threads over-run the fasciole area.

Aperture:—Mouth wide, unarmed; varix narrow but elevated; sinus

deeply excavate ; canal short and wide. Length 5 mm., breadth 1-5 mm.

H((J). Queensland :—5 to S fathoms, Murray Island (self).

Hetekocithara erismata •<p. nor.

(Plate xlix., tig. 108.)

Shell ovate-elliptical, very solid. Colour pale ci'eam, spotted with

square dots of raw sienna upon the ribs between the spirals. Whorls six,

plus the protocouch. Sculpture :—Surface rather glossy, with fine radial

microscopic scratches ; radials prominent, close-set, discontinuous ribs,

wider s[)aced on the back of the last whorl, amounting to nine on the

penultimate ; the spirals are chieflj' appai'ent as beads upon the ribs, but

suddenly enlarge upon the snout to massive tubercles ; on the last whorl

there are nine, on the penultimate three, and on the antepenultimate two.

Apertui'e :—Mouth narrow, vertical ; varix pi'orainent, the spirals that

cross it are magnified into seven outstanding knuckles; sinus a deep

U-shaped incision in the varix ; canal very short ; no plications or

denticules within the outer lip or on the columella. Length 7"5 mm.,
breadth 35 mm.

This species has a general resemblance to yLnnielin IkisckikIkJ'^ but

differs b}' lai'ger size, more prominent radials, and especially in the

absence of teeth in the aperture.

Jlali. Queensland:— Lndy Klliot Island (type. Miss Lovell); Calouudi*a

(Prof. T. H. Johnston); Facing Island, Port Curtis (Dr. H. L. Kesteven).

HeTEROCI'IIIAI;.^ HIRSITA /'< l''nliii.

Pleiu-iitonui liiisiiliiiii De Foliii, Les Meleae:rinicoles, 1867, p. 51', pi. v.,

fig. lf>.

Ma)t<jiHa hirsiitit Ti'von, Man. Conch., vi., 1H,S4, p. 270, pi. xxx., fig. 75.

Melvill aii'l Staiuleu—Jouru. of Conch., viii., 1896, p. 279, pi. i.\.. ti^^ i;{.
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Clnthurella hirsnta Bonge and Dautzenberg, .]nnru. de Couch., Ixi., 1913

(1914), p. 198.

Ilith. Queensland -.—5 to 8 fathoms, Marray Island (self); Mast

Head Island (self).

Hetkrocithaka kigorata Iledley.

(Plate 1., figs. 109, 110.)

Mangilia rigorata Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiv., 1909, p. 459,

pi. xliv., figs. 98, 99.

Huh. Queensland :_5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type, self)
;
20

fathoms, Darnley Island (" Chevert ").

HeTEKOCITUARA SERILIOI.A sji. IIOV.

(Plate 1., fig. 111.)

Shell subcylindrical, turreted, apex pointed. Colour undetermined.

Whorls eiffht. Sculpture :—Ribs narrow, elevated, round-backed, alter-

nating from whorl to whorl, in-bent at the summit, the shaft perpendicular

and the base out-curved, thirteen on the penultimate and eleven on the last

whorl, the rib before the varix evanescent ; spirals ai^e prominent cords

crossing both ribs and interspaces, on the upper whorls three or four, on

the last twelve; the uppermost spiral accentuates the shoulder angle;

two or three on the base are thicker than the rest ; the interspaces have

microscopic grains set in canvas pattern. Aperture:—The mouth is long,

narrow, and unarmed ; varix larger than the ribs, rising at the insertion,

the edo-e of its outer limb crenulated by spirals ;
sinus rather broad

;

columella perpendicular ;
canal short and broad. Length 9 mm., breadth

3 mm.

This is related to H. rigorata, but is easily distinguished by its far

larger size. P. gracllenta is comparable in size, but differs by its blunt

apex, slighter ribs, and more fusiform contour.

Hah. Queensland-.—12 fathoms, Torres Straits (Brazier).

HeTEROCITHARA TRANSENNA sp. HOV.

(Plate I., fig. 112.)

Shell small, very solid, ovate-acuminate, turreted. Colour faded to a

uniform gray. Whorls six. The protoconch is composed of two small

smooth elevated whorls. Sculpture :—The radials are prominent perpen-

dicular discontinuous ribs, which are dislocated at but continue on the

snout; they are nodose at the passage of the spirals, and wider spaced on

the last whorl, being set at the rate of ten on the penultimate and eight

on the last whorl ; the spirals are strong evenly-spaced threads, nine on

the last whorl and three on the one before. Aperture -.—Varix broad and

prominent, almost closing up the mouth ;
sinus open and rather shallow

;

canal a mere notch. Length 5 mm., breadth 2 mm.
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This has some lesemblauce to Mangilia diatala,^^ but the sculpture of

the Queeosland shell is much harsher atid the month narrower.

Hub. Queensland:—-i to 1-i fathoms Albany Passage (type); 5 to 10

fathoms, Hope Island; Two Isles, off Cape Flattery; Hinchinbrook
Island (self); Cape Crenville and Darnley Island ("Chevert").

Hetefjociihara TKIRULAI Kims Hrilley.

Gliipkostoma tribtdatioids Hedle}^ Proc. Liuu. Soc. N.S.W., xxiv., 1909,

p. 454, pi. xlii., fig. 81.

This species is related to H. zehaeiisis Reeve, but is stouter and more
stz'ongly featured.

Hah. Queensland :—5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type) ; 5 to 8

fathoms, Murray Island (self); 20 fathoms, off Endeavour Reef (McCulloch).

Heterocithara zebuensis Reeve.

(Plate 1., fig. 118.)

Manijeliii zebaeitsis Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., June 1846, pi. viii., fig. 68,

and Proc. Zool. Soc, August 1846, p. 65. Id. Tryon, Man. Conch.,

vi., 1884, p. 266 (as M. derelicta). Id. Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, xii.,

1917, p. 180.

Mangilia cehaensis Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., x.wii., 1895, p. 44.

Cithara zebuensis Hidalgo, Revist. Acad. Cienc Madrid, 1904, p. 839.

My figure is derived from a Hope Island specimen which was identified

by comparison with Singapore material kindly given to me under this

name by Mr. J. R. le B. Tomlin.

Hah. Queensland :—Mornington Island ; 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany
Passage ; Rocky Isle, off Cape Flattery ; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island

;

15 fathoms, Palm Island; 17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head Island (self).

Anaoitiiaka (jeii. ii(n\

A genus of the Mangiliina' proposed to embrace small shells which
resemble Eacithara in their upper whorls and sculpture, but differ in their

wide apertui'e, devoid of teeth on either side. Tj'pe Mamiilia uaufraga

Hedley.

Besides the Australian species subsequent ly enumerated, the following

exotic species may be assigned to Aiiarithira :
—MutigiJia dulciiwa Melvill

and Standen, 1895 ; Drillia ione Melvill and Standeu, 1896 ; and Mangilia

oanniiensis Soweiby, 191.S.

«» Hervier—Journ. de Couch., xlv., 1897 (1898), p. 59, pi. viii.. fi^,'. 7.
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AnACITIIAKA HKKVICOSTATA S//. //(*/•.

(Plate 1., Hg. 114.)

Sliell small, thin, elongate-ovate. Cok)ur pale buff, witli a uarrow
subsntuial band. Wlioils founded, six, including t.lie protoconcli, which
is smooth, tui'binate, slightly tilted, and of two whorls. Sculpture :—The
libs rather prominent, rounded, broader than their inteistices, on the

penultimate nine, on the last whorl ten ; these are spaced more widely
than those above, commencing at the suture and terminating rather

abruptly at the periphery ; the spirals even, comparatively coarse, and
close-set tlireads, which over-run the whole shell. Aperture wide, unarmed,
varix slight; sinus indistinct; canal a mere notch. Length 4'5 mm.,
breadth 2 mm.

H(0). Queensland:—17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head Island (self).

Anacithaka CAELATURA sp. IIOV.

(Plate 1., fig. 115.)

Shell fusiform, small, rather solid. Colour buff, with an indistinct

pale ferruginous baud on the shoulder. Whorls six, rounded above,

constricted at the sutures, and contracted at the base. Sculpture:—The
ribs are perpendicular, narrow, widely spaced, not continuing from whorl
to whorl; on the penultimate nine, on the last eiglit; fine even close-set

spirals over-run the whole shell. Aperture wide, unarmed ; vai'ix high

and broad ; sinus wide and rather deep ; canal short and broad. Length
45 mm., breadth 2 mm.

Holi. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).

Anacithara conata Hedley.

Mangelia naufraga var. coiutta Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiv.,

1909, p. 458, pi. xliv., fig. 94.

Hah. Queensland:—5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type) ; 17 to 20

fathoms, Mast Head Island (self).

Anacithara exqdisita sp. hod.

(Plate 1., fig. 116.)

Shell small, biconical. Colour uniform i)VLve white. Wliorls six,

turreted. Protoconch two smooth, elevated, symmetrical whorls. Sculp-

ture :— nibs rather low and rounded, discontinuous from whorl to whorl

;

on the penultimate there are eight, which become slioiter, lower, wider

S[)aced, and tend to disappear ; fine, dense, even spiral threads over-run

the whole surface. Aperture open, unarmed ; varix well developed ; sinus

a semicircular incision ; canal open, short. Length 4*5 mm., breadth 2 mm.

Hah. Queensland:—17 to 20 fathoms. Mast Head Island (self).
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Anacithara hebes sp. nov.

(Plate 1., fig. 117.)

Shell solid, bicouical, small. Colour uniform white. Whorls six, and
angled at the shoulder. Sculpture:—Low, rounded, and close-set ribs,

numbering eleven on the penultimate, and becoming evanescent on the

last whorl ; spirals are close fine thi-eads, nearly uniform in size and
spacing, crossing ribs and interstices alike, and extending over the whole
whorl from the suture downwards, numbering about six on the penultimate

and twent3'--two on the last whorl. Aperture wide, unarmed ; varix slight;

sinus shallow; canal a mere notch. Length 5"5 mm., breadth 2 mm.

Hah. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).

Anacithara heevieri sp. nov.

(Plate 1., fig. 118.)

Shell small, elongate, tnrreted. Colour dull white; protoconch pale

primrose yellow. Whorls six. Sculpture :—Ribs low, distant, perpen-

dicular, angled at the shoulder, running from suture to base, but not

continuing from one whorl to another ; on the penultimate seven ; spirals

very slender and widely-spaced threads, between which are a few still

finer threads; of the major series there are twelve on tlie last and four on

the penultimate whorl. Aperture open, unarmed save for a tubercle on
either side of the sinus ; varix well developed ; sinus wide and shallow

;

canal merely a notch. Length 5 mm., breadth 2 mm.

Hah. Queensland:—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).

Anacithai;a lkptalea sp. nov.

(Plate 1., fig. 119.)

Shell small, solid, narrowly ovate. Colour uniform white. Whorls
six, including a smooth two-whorled protoconch. Sculpture :—Prominent
ribs, parted by their own breadth, are set at nine or ten to a whorl ; both

ribs and interstices are traversed by a series of uniform sharp spiral

threads—six on the penultimate and thirteen on the last whoi^l. Aperture

narrow, protected by a broad and high varix ; canal short and open ; sinus

a semicircular notch ; there are no denticules on the lips, but a deeply-

seated fold is just visible on the columella. Length 8-5 mm., breadth

1-5 mm. Compared with Manyilia nanisca this is broader, with more
numerous ribs and coarser spirals.

Hah. Queensland:—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).

ANAClTH.i\RA NANISCA Hcrvier.

Maiujilia jiauisca Hervier, Journ. de Conch., xlv., 1897, pp. 55, 186, pi. viii.,

fig. 5. I'l. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Jouin. de Conch., ixi., 1913 ( 1914),

p. 153.

Hah. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).
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Anacithaka naufraga Hedlei/.

Maiujilia luiafi-Kya Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiv., 1909, p. 458,

pi. xliv., fig. 93.

A. nanfragd is like ^1. chdcinea Melvill and Standeu, from Lifu, but

appears to differ specifically by stouter build and bolder ribs.

Hill). Queensland:—5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type); 5 to 8

fathoms, Murrav Island; 17 to 20 fathoms. Mast Head Island (self).

Anacithara propinqua up. aov.

(Plate 1., fig. 120.)

Shell small, rather solid, ovate-fusiform. Colour uniform pale buff

or uniform pale lilac. Whorls six. Protoconcli slightly tilted. Sculpture:

—

Ribs rather prominent, rounded, set their own breadth apart, discontinuous

from whorl to whoi'l, those on the last whorl gradually vanishing below

the periphery ; nine on the penultimate; fine, close, even spiral threads

over-run the whole shell. Aperture wide, unarmed ; varix massive ; sinus

rather shallow ; canal short and wide. Length 4-2 mm., breadth 2 mm.

Related to ^4. naufraga Hedley, from which it differs by being smaller,

less cylindrical, and having slighter ribs.

Hub. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).

Anacithara rissoina sp. aov.

(Plate 1., fig. 121.)

Shell rather solid, elongate, rounded at the base, blunt at the apex.

Colour dull white, with faint orange spots on the back of the last wliorl.

Whorls six, rounded and constricted at the sutures. Sculpture :—The ribs

are rounded and placed their breadth apart, alternate from whorl to whorl,

undulate the suture, extend to the base, and number twelve on the

penultimate ; the spirals are fine threads of uniform size and spacing,

crossing both ribs and interstices, extending over the whole whorl except

the fasciole area, numbering eight on the penultimate and twenty on the

last whorl. Aperture wide, unarmed ; varix broad and high ; sinus wide

and shallow ; canal a mere notch. Length 6 mm., breadth 2 mm.

This species resembles Chdhnrella lita Melvill and Standen,'^i but is

much larger, broader in proportion to length, with ribs wider apart, and

the spirals more numerous. From ^4. naHfraya Hedley it differs by greater

length and less breadth, by less prominent, closer, and more numerous

ribs, by coarser and more widely-spaced spirals.

Hub. Queensland:—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).

s^i Melvill and Standeu— Journ. of Conch., viii., 1896, p. 294, pi. x., fii^. 39.
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Anacithara ROBUSJA up. nov.

(Plate li., fig. 122.)

Shell small, solid, bicoiiical. Colour dull white, apex piuk. Whorls
six, including' the pi'otoconcli. Sculpture :—Ribs prominent, discontinuous

from whorl to whorl, projecting at the periphexy and gi'aduallj' vanishing

on the base; nine on the penultiinate ; very many and close spiral threads

over-run both ribs and interstices ; two spirals, larger and wider spaced

than the rest, traverse the periphery and ascend the spire. Aperture :

—

The mouth is protected by a thick varix, from which a free limb, insinuate

at the base, projects into the aperture; sinus semicircular ; canal short

and open. Length 5-5 ram., breadth 2 mm.

Hah. Queensland:—4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Pass (type); 5 to 8

fathoms, Murray Island ; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (self).

Anacithara stkicta sp. iiov.

(Plate li., fig. 123.)

Shell subcylindrical, blunt at either end. Colour unifoi^m pale buff.

Whorls five and a half. Protoconch depressed, asymmetrical. Sculpture:

—

Ribs slight and inconspicuous, their own breadth apart, those on the last

whorl descending from the suture only to the periphery ; fourteen on the

penultimate, and as many on the last wliorl ; these are dominated by the

spirals, which are coarse, wide-spaced, and amount to eighteen on the last

whorl. Aperture wide and unarmed ; varix slight ; sinus indistinct ; canal

short and wide. Length 4"5 mm., breadth 1'5 mm.

Huh. Queensland:—17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head Island (self).

A.NACITUARA TC.MIDA .s^/. liar.

(Plate li., fig. 124.)

Shell ovate, thin. Colour unifoim white, or white with naiTow
ochraceous spiral lines. Whorls inflated, six, including the protoconch,

which is smooth, subdiscoidal, tilted to one side, and projecting over the

next whoi^l. Sculpture:—Ribs broad and rounded, well spaced, discon-

tinuous from one whorl to another, nine on the penultimate, gradually'

vanishing towards the base; both ribs and interstices over-run by fine

dense spiral threads. Aperture wide; lip simple. Length 53 mm.,
breadth 2 mm.

Hub. Queensland :—20 fathoms, Endeavour Reef (McCuUoch).

Anacithara iniiaiicosi'a Ji'ri'ce.

Plptirntauiu luuhiticoxta Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1845, pi. xxxi., fig. 284, and
Proc. Zool. Soc, 1845 (1846), p. 117.

Mangelin uiuhiticostn Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 187(5, p. 161.

This identification of the "Chevert" shells is doubtful.

Hnb. Queensland:—11 fatlioms. Cape Yoik (Brazier).
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Pakaci.atuukella Jloettyer.

Paraclathurella Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 56, type

Pleiirotonin tjracilentit Reeve.

In Parafhitlinrelh( Dr. Boettgei' establislied a valid genus foi- P.

i/racihidit ai\(l its vai'ieties, but his classification appears to have depended

on snpei'ticial cliai'acters of subcylindtical form and delicate sculpture in
"

which spirals exceed radials, for his judgment was depreciated by the

addition of the following incongruons species—P. dxin Reeve, exunla Reeve,

iiiscidpta Adams and Angas, Urata Reeve, rissDules Reeve, and suhula

Reeve—heie distributed among Hemidaphiie and Guralean.

Paritchithnrella has the first two whoi'ls fprotoconcli) depressed-

turbinate, quite smooth, the initial one a little tilted. Sculpture commences
with the advent of four minutely-beaded spirals. lladials follow, develop

a reticulation, become wider spaced, and gradually predominate, thus

introducing the adult sculpture. A secondary microscopic sculpture later

occurs of grained threads. Varix narrow, in which is excavated a squarely

U-shaped sinus ; outer lip with a narrow free edge ; no teeth on columella

or lip.

These characters I read as indicating a relationship with Eacithara;

from that Paraclathurella is distinguished by elongate form, radial sculp-

ture, and toothless mouth.

PaKACLATHUKKLLA ADITICOLA sp. UOV.

(Plate li., fig. 125.)

Shell of modei-ate size for the genus, cylindro-fusiform. Whorls
seven. Colour uniform buff. Sculpture:—Radials consist of distant, low,

round-backed ribs, discontinuous from whorl to whorl, undulating the

sutui-e, and set about eight to a whorl; on the upper whorls the ribs are

comparatively closer and higher; on the last whorl are about twenty fine

grooves, cutting the surface into fl^at-topped spirals ; on the penultimate

there are about ten of these. Aperture :—The mouth is elongate-pyriform,

vpithout teeth on either side; no varix; outer lip thin, and scarcely

inflected at the sinus; canal a notch. Length 8 mm., breadth 25 mm.

Compared with P. gracileida var. portin Smith, the shape of the

novelty is more fusiform, and the whorls increase slower, the spii'als

smaller and more numerous, but the radials are fewer and moi-e prominent.

Hah. Queensland :—4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (type); Mapoon
(self).

Paraclathi;kh:i,i,a clothoms xp. nov.

(Plate li., fig. 126.)

Shell small, slender, cylindro-fusiform. Colour uniform dull grey.

Whorls six, of which half comprise the protoconch, the first two whorls of

which are smooth, the next sculptured v\'ith radial arcuate wrinkles.
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Sculpture:—The adiiU, shell is wound round and lengthwise, as it were,

with sharp threads, which produce a point at intersection and enclose deep

square meshes ; the spirals are thirteen on the last whorl and four on the

penultimate: the radials are sixteen on the last whorl. Aperture:—The
mouth is rather wide ; columella unarmed and excavate ; sinus broad and

shallow; outer lip extending a thin edge; canal a mere notcli. Length
4 mm., breadth 18 ram.

Hub. Queensland :— 8 fathoms. Weary Bay (type); 15 Fatlioms, Palm
Island ; 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage ; 5 fathoms. Horsey River (self);

10 fathoms. Cape Sidmouth (Henn); 20 fathoms, off Endeavour Reef

(McCuUoch).

Paraclathdrella uracilenta Reeve.

Pleurotomd qracilenta Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pi. xiv., tig. 114, and

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1843 (1844), p. 184. Id. Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc,

1879, p. 195, pi. xix., fig. 24, and Zool. Coll. " Alert," 1884, p. 39.

MangeUa gracile)ita Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 161. /(?.

Hedley. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiv., 1909, p. 456, pi. xliv., fig. 91.

Id. Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, xii., 1917, p. 170, pi. ix., fig. 12.

Clathurella gracilenta Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 57.

Id. Hidalgo, Revist. R. Acad. Cien. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 341.

Pleurotoma coii.tnicta Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pi. xiv., fig. 116. and

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1843 (1844), p. 185.

MangeUa contracta Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc, i., 1876, p. 161.

Pleurotoma fHwUle>^ Reeve, Concli. Icon., i., 1846, pi. xxxviii., fig. 439, ami

Proc Zool. Soc, 1846, p. 6.

Pleurotomd portIa Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), xiv., 1884, p. 317.

Cythara elegatdUsima Melvill, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), xii., 1903, p. 319,

pi. xxiii., fig. 13.

MangeUa eleganUsshna Schepman, Siboga Exped. Monogr., xlixe., 1913,

p. 433.

Hah. Queensland :—32 to 36 fathoms, Arafura Sea (" Alert ") ;
20

fathoms, Darnley Island; 11 fathoms, Cape York (Brazier) ; 10 fathoms,

Cape Sidmouth (Henn); 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island : 15 fathoms, Pahn

Island; Mapoon ; off Horsey River (self).

PSEUDOlillArillTOMA llnettger.

Pseudorliaphitoma Boettger, Nachr. deut. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 56,

type MangeUa falrhanki G. and H. Nevill, Journ. Asiat. Soc Bengal,

xliv., 1875, pt. ii., p. 85, pi. vii., fig. 2.

Besides his type Dr. Boettger also included in his new section DrilUn

fortiUrata Smith, ClathnreUa obeUxcus Reeve, and MangeUa he.vagoiiaUit
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Reeve. Thus was iudicnted a group, related to J'Jncilharu, of elongate,

many whorled shells, aiiiloiin biowii or wliite in colour, the mouth con-

tracted by a sharp fiee lip spi-inging from a prominent varix, within
which are some entering ridges, and above these a well-cat sinus.

Sculpture:—Prominent and continuous longitudinal ribs, crossed by line,

and sometimes coarse, spiral grained thi-eads.

Some West American specues which have been referred to AgathatoDtn

Cossmann*^- by Dr. Dall "^
' have much lesemblance to Pseadorliajihitotiui.

Misappreliension about tlie type of the genus seems to be general, for

I have received from correspondents two diffei-ent species under the name
of M. fairbaulii, neither of wliicli agrees with Nevill's tigux'e. So to re-

establish this genus I applied to the Director of the Zoological Survey of

India for a loan of Nevill's type. This he most generously placed at m^'

disposal, and tlie opportunity is n(jw taken to re-describe and to re-figure

it. Thus:—
PSEUDOKHAPUITOMA FAIRBANKl X''rill.

(Plate li., figs. 127, 128, 129.)

Shell narrowly conical, solid. Colour uniform cinnamon-drab, except

the first two whorls which ai'e hyaline white. Wliorls eigiit, gradually

increasing. Sculpture:—The second whorl has a uepionic sculpture of

numerous fine radial riblets ; the remainder of the shell is traversed by
six prominent stout spaced radial ribs, which ascend the spire verticall}'^

and without interruption. These are crossed by fine and coarse spirals

;

the major spirals are ten on the last whorl, four on the penultimate, and
three on the previous whorls ; they form polished beads on the crests of

the ribs ; between each major spiral run six to eight microscopicallv-

beaded threads. Behind the aperture the sutui-e first ascends slightly,

then descends abruptly. The final rib, more massive than its fellows,

forms a varix in which is excavated a semicircular sinus, and from which
an iubent lip contracts the mouth. Witliin the outer lip are four denticules,

and on the inner lip is a raised callus pad. Canal short and broad. Length
6"2 mm., breadth 2-3 mm.

Hab. India :—Bombay.

PSEUDORHAPHITOMA ALTICOS'l'ATA SoverhlJ.

(Plate li., fig. 130.)

Mangllid (dtlcdstahi Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, [). 31, pi. iii.,

fig. 16. Id. Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 17.

Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 313. Id. Melvill,

Proc. Malac. Soc, xii., 1917, p. 167.

Hidj. South Australia:—12 to 15 fathoms, St. Vincents Gulf (type);

•iO fathoms, Neptune Island (the shell here figured); -44 fathoms, Cape

82 Cossmann—Rev. Crit. Pal., iii., 1889, p. 1, new name for Ditoma Bellardi, type
Mangilia amjusla Jan.

s» Dall—Proc, U.S. Nat. Mus., Ivi., 1920, p. 79.
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Borda ; 40 to 150 fathoms, Beacbport ; 24 fathoms, Newland Head ; 15 to

20 fatlioms, St. Francis Island ; Wallaroo and Port Adelaide (Verco).

N.S.Wales:—Middle Harbour, Port Jackson (self).

PSEUDORHAPUITOMA AXK'II.A >/'. iiur.

(Plate li., tig. 131.)

Mmujella hexnguaaliti Bi'azier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 162

(not PlearotouiK he^t'CujoiKdls Reeve, Coiicli. Icon., i., 1845, pi. xxxii.,

fig. 293).

Shell solid, subcylindrical, base rounded, sides flat, and summit
delicately tapered. Colour pale buff, uniform but for a tinge of lilac on

the columella. Whorls, including the protoconch, nine. Protoconcb with

the initial whorl tilted, the first and second smooth and helicoid. Suture
linear. Sculpture :—A clathrate sculpture is developed on the third

whorl, the next is bicarinate ; later the keels diminish and vanish; the

ribs are six to a whorl, elevated, stout, and distant, descending the spire

perpendicularly and continuously ; at the anterior extremity the ribs run

across the snout; the spirals are even closely-packed threads, numbering
about seventeen on the penultimate, and about forty on the last whorl.

Aperture:—Mouth very narrow, without denticules on either side; the

varix is of the calibre of the preceding ribs; its insertion does not rise

above the plane of the suture, and it fills the interval between two ribs of

the preceding whorl ; sinus small and shallow ; columella perpendicular;

canal short and broad. Length 8 mm., breadth 2 mm.

From its associates in the genus this species differs as follows :—From
P. alticostata, which is nearest, by less elevated ribs and coarser spirals

and narrower form ; from P. jiyraiah Hinds, by narrower form ; from

P. agna Melvill and Standen, by larger size, sti'aighter ribs, inoi-e slender

form, and coarsei' spirals ; and from P. inultlgnnioxd Schepman, by more
even sculptuie, smaller size, and narrowei' form.

Hal). Queensland :—8 to 12 fathoms, Torres Strait (type, Braziei-)
;

4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (self).

PsEri)Oi;ilAPlllTOMA I'.l I'VRAMinAIA s/-. imr.

(Plate li., fig. 132.)

Shell small, rather solid, lanceolate. Coloui' unifoiin white. Whorls
eight, including the protoconch. The latter has two and a half whorls, tlie

first two being smooth and helicoid ; the next half whorl carries about ten

sharp, narrow, arcuate, radiate riblets, quite discordant with the succeeding

sculptuie. The adult whorl begins abi-uptly with seven prominent ribs,

which descend the whorls vertically and continuously ; these are traversed

by spaced spiral cords wliich commence with two on the third whorl and

end with seventeen on the last. Between these cords run from two to six

rows of densely packed mi(;i oscopic gi'ains. Aperture sublinear ; the thick

and outstanding vai-ix extends a broad lip over the month ; sinus semi-

circular, cut out of the varix, with a substantial tubercle on the right
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and another on tlie left; tliei-e are no ofclier teet.li within eitlier lip; on
tlie {.'olninelhi is :i thick and smooth sheet of callus. Length 5 mm.,
breadth 2 mm.

There is a species from the Persian Gulf which, though rather laiger,

seems to be otherwise identical, and which has been distributed as Mduiiilin

fairhiiiil:! and as Mangilia xcihda, neither of which names are applicable.

T liave also seen /'. hipi/rdiiiidntii, from the Isle of Pines, New Caledonia.

Along the Great Barrier Reef this sjiecies seems common and generally

distributed.

Hdh. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (type) ; 4 to 14
fathoms, Albany Passage; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island; 15 fathoms.
Palm Island ; 4 fathoms. Van Diemens Inlet, Gulf of Caipentaria (self)

;

20 fathoms, off Endeavonr Reef (McCulloch).

PsRUIt(>i;ilAPHITU.MA ("Al-CATA Hedleij.

Maiigilid culcnta Hedle}', Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiv., 1909, p. 456,

pi. xliv., 6g. 90.

Hah. Queensland :—5 to 10 fathcnns, Hope Island (type) ; 5 to 8

fathoms, Murray island (self).

PSEUnORHAl'HnO.MA CKUIiKUS xji. iinv.

(Plate li., fig. 133.)

Shell small, rather solid, lanceolate, constricted at the suture, and
contracted at the base. Colour uniform pale buff. Whorls eight, of which
thi'ee constitute the protoconch. Scul[)ture:—The ribs are seven to a

whorl, slightly oblique to the axis, low and round-backed, decreasing in

prominence as growth proceeds, continuitig from whorl to whorl ; the

spirals are numerous, closely-packed, grained, unequal threads extending
from the suture to the base; on the upper whorl two spirals predominate
to form a double keel, but these gradually decrease, so that when the last

whorl is i-eached the discrepancy between major and minor spirals has

nearly disappeared. Af)ertuie:—Mouth narrow, the varix equal to the

preceding ribs, and not rising above the plane of the suture; its outer

limb evenly striated ; within the apertuie a tubercle arises beneath the

sinus ; below that and under the free edge of the limb aie four minute
denticnles; columella perpendicular ; sinus small and shallow ; uanal short

and open. Length 5*5 mm., breadth 2 mm.

This is like a miniature Mangelia multigranosa Schepman.

Hub. Queensland:—4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (type, self).

The " Chevert" also collected this at Katow, Papua.
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PsEUDORHAPHiTO.MA DAHNLEYi Brazier.

(Plate li., fio-. 184.)

Clathurella danileni Brazier, Proe. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 154.

Maiigelia darnleyensis Tryon, Man. Concli., vi., 1884, p. 256, pi. i., fig. 73.

One of tlie original Darnley Island specinjens is here figured. The
species has the nsnal contoui- of PseiuJorhapliitoma, but differs by the

absence of fine grained spirals. This, with P. difylota, fortilirata, and
styraciiia, are aberrant members of this genus whose classification requires

further attention.

Hah. Queensland:—20 fathoms, off Darnley Island (type, Brazier);

Murray Island (self).

PSEUDORHAPHfTOMA DITYLOTA Melvlll.

Clathurella difyldfu Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, x., 1912, p. 252, pi. xii.,

fig. 17.

Lieiiardiii difylota Melvill, op. cit., xii., 1917, p. 188.

Hah. Queensland:—Townsville (Heun).

PsEUDORHArHITOMA INFORMIS S^J. UOV.

(Plate li., fig. 135.)

Shell small, rather solid, ovate-elongate, broader and shorter than

usual. Colour nnifoim pale buff extei iially, stained with orange inside

the aperture. Whorls six. Sculptui^e:—The ribs are six to a whorl,

continuous, rathei- low, round-backed, and per[)endicnlar ; the spirals are

fine, even, and close threads, which become coarser and more widelj-

spaced on the snout. Aperture:—Mouth rathei' wide; varix the same
calibre as the ribs ; sinus small and shallow ;

within the outer lip are four

small denticules, the uppermost largest ; canal short, broad, and re-curved.

Length 5 mm., breadth 2 mm.

Hah. N.S.Wales:—Broughton Island, PortStephens(Museum Exped.)

Queensland :—17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head Island (self).

PSEUDORllAPlirTOMA PYRAMIS Hiuds.

Glavatula pyramiti Hinds, Proc. Zool. vSoc, 1843, p. 42, and Zool. "Sulphur,"
ii., 1844, p. 20, pi. vi., fig. 19.

Mangeiia obelisou>i Reeve, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1846, p. 110, and Conch. Icon.,

iii., 1846, pi. vii., fig. 56.

Clathurella (Pseudorhaphitoma) obeliscns Boettgei', Nachr. Malak. Gesell.,

xxvii., 1895, p. 56 (not Pleurotoma oheHscH>< Des Moulins, Linn. Soc.

Bordeaux, 1842, p. 70).

//'///. Queensland:—4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (self).
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PsEDnORHAHllITOMA STYRACINA xp. UOV.

(Plate Hi., fig. 136.)

Shell solid, subulate. Whorls ten. Colour uniform grey. Sculpture:

—

Ribs low and broad, with iiairow interstices, six on the last whorl

;

spirals are sharp threads running evenly over both libs and fuiTows, and
increasing by intercalation ; on tiie pennitiinate are tour spii'ais, and on
the last whorl foni'teen, some of which are alternately large and small.

Aperture:—Sinus U-shaped, rather wide and deep; columella simj)le ;

outer lip a thin bent edge; throat grooved within. Length 10 mm.,
breadth 3 mm.

This has a geneial likeness to Pleurotoma fortiUratu Smith,^* but has
the base less excavate, the spirals more numerous, and the ladials fewer
and bolder.

Hah. Queensland :—4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (type) ; off

Horsey River (self) ; 10 fathoms. Cape Sidmouth (Henn). There are

unrecorded specimens of this in the " Chevert " collection from ofE Cape
York and Katow.

PSEDDORHAPHITOMA TKANSITANS sp. UOV.

(Plate Hi., fig. 137.)

Shell small, solid, biconical. Colour uniform pale buff. Whorls seven.

Protoconch of two small smooth helicoid whorls. Sculpture :—First adult

whorl with numerous small radial riblets ; on subsequent whorls the ribs are

spaced seven to a whorl ; they are continuous, perpendicular, and elevated
;

the spirals are prominent cords which project at the intersection of the

ribs, two on the upper whorls and twelve on the last one, evenly distributed

from the shoulder to the anterior extremity. Aperture:—Mouth narrow
;

varix broad and high, of the same calibre as the ribs ; sinus small and
shallow ;

within the aperture is a small denticule at each side of the sinus,

and a small deeply-seated fold on the columella ; canal shoit and wide.

Length 4 mm., breadth 1-5 mm.

In general appearance, by short stature and conspicuous spirals, this

form recedes from typical PHeadorluiphltomd towards Heterocithara.

Hah. Queensland:—15 fathoms, Palm Islands (self).

(i UEALEDS HedJeij.

Garalens Hedley, Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., li., 1918, suppl. p. M. 79,

type Mangella jiicta Adams and Angas.

Shell fusiform or subcylindrical, thin. Colour ranging from uniform
buff, with or without chocolate spiial lines or bands, to entire chocolate.

Nucleus of two or three smooth helicoid whorls. Fasciole not interrupting

the sculpture, and scarcely indicated by the curvature of growth lines.

>** Smith— Proc. Zool. Soc, 1879, p. 194, pi. xix., tig. 22.
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Sculpture:—The radials vary from bold spaced ribs projecting at the

shoulder to fine close riblets ; the entire shell, except the nucleus, is over-

run with fine, close, beaded or unbeaded threads. Aperture about half

'

the lenorfch of the shell, with or without armature ; outer lip slightly

inflected ; sinus snbsutural, deeply rounded ; canal short and open.

Gurnleus is perhaps a development in tempei'ate seas of a tropical

citharoid stock in which less favourable growth conditions have effected

structural economies, by I'eduction of the varix, the teeth within the

aperture, granular microscopic sculpture, and a looser winding of the

vv^horls. Maiujilia glabra Harris and M. obsoleta Harris, fi'om the miocene

of Victoria, appears to be Gwaleii^. Mangilia sinclairi Smith represents

this genus in New Zealand. South Africa has at least one representative

of Guraleus in Clathurella amplexa Gould.^^

A division of Guraleus may be separated from the rest by rounded

shoulder, ovate contour, shorter spire, and smoother sculpture. It includes

bellas, comptus, costat us, fallaciosus, flaccid us, insculptus, inoniatus, kingensis,

mitraVis, nitidus, permutatus, and schontenensis. This may be distinguished

as a subgenus Marita, with Cythara compta Adams and Angas for type.

GcRALEDS BELLUS Adanis and Angas.

Cithara bella Adams and Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1863 (1864), p. 419,

pi. xxxvii., fig. 6. Id. Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1865, p. 160.

Mangelia hoakei Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 270, pi. xxv., fig. 36.

Mangilia adcocki Sowerby, Pi'oc. Malac. Soc. ii., 1896, p. 29, pi. iii., fig. 18.

Id. Pritchaid and Gatliff, Pioc. Hoy. Soc, xii., 1900, p. 174. Id.Tate

and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 370. Id. Verco,

Trans. Roy. Soc S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 312.

In the British Museum there is one shell marked as the type of

G. bella. Sowerby changed the name of this species on the ground that

Mdtigilia bella was {)reoccupied hj Hinds, but as a mattei' of fnct Mangilia

was used for this species neither by Hinds nor by Adams and Angas, so

that the innovation was not necessary. Tryon erred in ascribing this

species to Ceylon.

Hab. South Australia :— Rapid Ba}- (type, Angas); 14 to 22 fathoms,

Investigator Strait (Verco). Victoria:—Port Phillip, Western Port, and

Puebla (Gatliff). Tasmania:—North Coast (May).

GdRALEUS BKAZIERl Ahgas.

(Plate Hi., fig. 138.)

Clathurella brazieri Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, pp. 18, 93, pi. i., fig. 21.

Id. Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 295, pi. xvii., fig. 98 (not

»6 Bartsch—U.S. Nat. Museum. Hull. 1(1. lOlo, p. :<(). pi. ii., ti<r. lo.
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Daphuella brazieri Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 1903, p. 392, text

Hg. 107).

Ill the British Museum is one marked type and iucluded in MidK/elia.

Hah. N.S.Wales :—Sow and Pigs lleef, Port Jackson (type. Brazier);

5 fathoms, Wreck Bay (self). Victoria:— Port Albert (Gabriel).

GrKAM'U's CMMi-rns Ailams and Aikjos.

(Plate liii., tig. 139.)

Cithara comj^dn Adams and Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1863 (1864), p. 419,

pi. xxxvii., fig. 5. Id. Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1865, p. 160, 1867,

p. 204. Id. Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 18. Id.

Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 31. Id. Pritchard and
Gatliff, Proc Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 176. Id. Tate and May,
Proc Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 370. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy.
Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 327. Id. Hedley, Proc. Roy. Soc W.A.,
i., 1916, p. 206.

Duplniella varix Teuisou- Woods, Proc Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1876 (1877),

p. 138, and 1877 (1878), p. 27. Id. Hardy, Proc. Roy. Soc Tasm.,

1915, p. 73.

? Clathurella i)ere(jyi)ta Gould, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., vii., Oct. 1860,

p. 337. Id. Hedley, Proc Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxviii., 1913, p. 311.

lu the British Museum four specimens are marked as types of this

species.

Hab. N.S.Wales :—Port Jackson (type of compta, Angas); Catherine

Hill Bay (Cherry). Victoria :—King Island (Tate); Flinders ; San Remo
;

Sori-ento (Gatliff). Tasmania:—Tamar Heads (type of B. V((n'x, Tenison-

Woods). South Australia:—Rapid Bay (Angas); St. Francis Island;

9 to 20 fathoms, St. Vincent and Spencer Gulfs (Verco). Western
Australia :—Rottnest Island (Verco) ;

Cottesloe (Henn).

GURALEUS COSTATUS sp. HOC.

(Plate Hi., fig. 140.)

Shell small, thin, elongate-ovate. Colour pale cream, with one or

two faint and narrow buff zones. Whorls six, of which two form the

protoconch ; upper whorls glossy. Sculpture:—The radials are narrow,

sharp, elevated riblets, becoming closer and smaller as growth proceeds,

and vanishing on the base ; the first adult whorl has sixteen riblets, which

increase to about twenty-seven on the last whorl; the base has about ten

incised spiral lines. Aperture :—The mouth is wide, lip thin, not inflected,

with a wide and shallow sinus. Length 10 mm., breadth 3 mm.

Hab. N. S. Wales:—80 fathoms, 22 miles east of Narrabeen (type,

self).
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Vai\ WILE.SIANUS, l-((/-. nov.

More slender iu contour, and developinof spiral striae on the intei-

costal spaces of the upper whorls.

Huh. South Australia:— 100 fathoms, 40 miles south of Cape Wiles
(self).

Gdkaleus cuspis Soiverby.

Maiiyilia cn^pis Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 31, pi. iii., fig. 17.

Clathurella letoarnenxiana var. cnspla Verco, Trans. Hoy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii.,

1909, p. 309.

Hah. South Australia :—St. Vincent Gulf (type, Veico). Victoria :

—

Dromana (Gabriel).

CUSPIS var. CONNKCTENS Sowerbi/.

Maiujelia cuiuiectens Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 30, pi. iii.,

fig. 14. Id. Verco, Tians. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 316.

Hah. South Australia:—20 fathoms, St. Vincent Gulf (type); 55
fathoms, CapeBorda; 15 fathoms, St. Francis Island (Verco). Tasmania:

—

Derwent Estuary (May).

GURALEUS FASCINUS sp. UOV.

(Plate lii., tig. 141.)

Shell elongate-fusiform ; the last wlioil about half of total length;

whorls angled at the shoulder. Colour :—The ty[)e is cream-buff mono-
chrome

;
anotiier specimen is biowu-buff, with a pale band on tiie base,

and another on the anterior extremity, and with every fourth spiral paler

than the rest ; another specimen is white, with an orange-brown zone on

the base. Whorls eight, including a three-whorled protoconch ; sutures

linear. Sculpture:—Conspicuous ribs descend continuously from whorl

to whorl at the rate of twelve to the y)enultimate ; on the last whorl
the ribs become gradually smaller, and vanish on the base; the whole
surface is over-iun by minute^ closely-packed, even, sharp spiral thieads.

Aperture:—Mouth rathei- wide; outer lip with a low varix and a thin

expanded free edge, which is insinuate at the base; canal short; sinus

wide and shallow. Length 9 mm., breadth 4 mm.

Hdh. N. S.Wales:—Port Jackson (type, self); 18 fathoms, between
Balls Head and Goat Island, Port Jackson (Brazier).

GURALEUS FASCINUS var. STEPUEXENSIS var. nor.

(Plate Hi., fig. 142.)

Larger than the type, with fewer radials, and orange on the base.

Hah. N.S.Wales:—Port Stephens (Brazier).
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(tiirai-1';i;s fai,laci()sus Son-crliij.

Dtt/ilnielld t'ltllnriiixii Sowetb}', Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, [>. 20, pi. iii.,

Hg. 7."

Mainiilla fiiHnrio^it Verco, Tiiuis. Roy. Soc. S.A., xx.xiii., 1909, p. 819. Id.

Gatliff and Gabiiel, Proc. Hoy. Soc. Vict., xxiii., 1910, p. 90. /-/.

May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1910 (1911), p. 308.

Hah. South Australia:—St. Vincent Gulf (type); 150 fatlioms,

Beacliport ; 300 fatlioms. Cape Jaffa ; 20 fathoms, St. Francis Islaud

(Verco). Victoria:—Wilson's Promontory ("Endeavour"). Tasmania:

—

100 fathoms, Cape Pillar (May).

GuRAiiEDS FLACCIDUS Pritrlutrd and Gatliff.

(Plate Iii., tig. 143.)

Mangilia flaccldn Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1899,

p. 102, pi. viii., figs. 3, 4. Id. Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.,
xxvi., 1900, p. 370. Li. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909,

p. 315.

Hah. Victoria:—Western Port (type, Pritchard and Gatliff). Tasmania
(May). South Australia:—St. Francis Island; 55 fathoms. Cape Borda

;

St. Vincent Gulf (Verco).

Gdraleus flavescens Angus.

(Plate Hi., fig. 144.)

Mangilia flavescens Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1877, p. 37, pi. v., fig. 11.

In the British Museum are two marked as types of this species.

Hah. N. S. Wales :—Port Jackson (type. Brazier) ; Port Stephens
(Museum Expedition).

Gdkaleus geanulosissimds Teidson-Woods.

Clathurdla graitaludssiina Tenison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1878

(1879), p. 37. Id. Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 282, pi. xxxii.,

fig. 20. Id. Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901,

p. 370, pi. xxiv., fig. 34. Id. Hardy, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1915,

p. 66.

Mangelia grannlosissima Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 1903, p. 393. Id.

Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict,, xx., 1907, p. 32.

In this species, as in teuniUratas and morologus, grains are strung on
spirals, but here the grains are of much larger size. Sometimes the radials

tend to disappear.

Hah. Tasmania:—North Tasmania (type, Atkinson); D'Entrecasteaux
Channel (May). Victoria:—6 to 8 fathoms. Western Port (Gatliff).

N. S. Wales:—22 fathoms, off Manning River; 63 to 75 fathoms, Port
Kembla ("Thetis").
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GdKALKUS INCRUSTUrf TeiU.-<oii-Wou(l.-\

DriUia {ucrnsta Tenison- Woods, Proc. tloy. Soc. Tasm., 1876 (1877), p. 136.

GlatlinreUd iiicrasta Tiyoii, Man. Coiicli., vi., 1884, p. 286, pi. xxxiv., fig. 99.

Maugelia st. qalln- and var. beuedicti Tenison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm.,
"1876 (1877), p. 137. Id. Hardy, n/,. rit., 1915, p. 69. "id. Tate and
May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 369, pi. xxiv., fig. 33.

Id. Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xviii., 1906, p. 50.

Clathurella st. gcdlce Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 310.

Mr. W. L. May wrote to me (9tli June, 1916) that tiie two type

specimens of D. incmsfn in the Tasmauian Museum are poorly preserved,

bat seem to him identical with the type of .•>•/. tjidlce, whicli is a good
specimen, and in the same collection.

The identity of var. henedicli seems to be lost ; it was probably a

distinct species.

P. iiicrusta closely resembles F. tenullirtita, but iucrustn has more
numerous less prominent radials, but fewer major spirals. P. tennilirata

is the broader in proportion to length, and has the minute spirals more
distinctly grained.

Kid). Tasmania :—Blackman's Bay (type of iiocrnntd, Petterd); Long
Bay (type of st. ynlhe, Atkinson). Victoria:—Western Port (Pritchard

and Gatliff). South Australia:—40 to 150 fathoms, Beacliport; 130
fathoms, Cape Jaffa (Verco).

GUKALKCS IXORXATUS Snirerhl).

Mangelia inornatu Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 30, pi. iii., fig. 15.

Daphnella inornatu Verco, Trans. Ro}-. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 321.

Hah. South Australia:—15 to 20 fathoms, St. Vincent Gulf (type);

22 fathoms. Backstairs Passage; 62 fathonjs, Cape Borda ; 90 fathoms,

Cape Jaffa; 110 fathoms, Beachport (Verco).

GUKAI.KUS INSCIIM'TUS Ad'iiiis and Amjn^.

Mangelia iascnlpta Adams and Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1863 (1864), p. 420,

pi. xxxvii., fig. 8. Id. Angas, Proc Zool. Soc, 1865, p. 160. Id.

Sowerby, Pi-oc Malac Soc, ii., 1896, p. 30. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy.

Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 315. Id. Gatlilf and Gabriel, Proc. Roy.

Soc Vict., xxiii., 1910, p. 90.

Clathurella InscAdpta Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 57.

Id. Hidalgo, Revist. Acad. Cienc Madrid, i., 1904, p. 341.

In the British Museum there is one marked type. Probably Di'.

Boettger was wrong in identifying this s[)ecies from Manilla.

Hah. South Australia:—St. Vincent Gulf (type, Angas); Investigator

Strait; 12 fathoms, Cape Borda ; Sceale Bay ; St. Francis Island (Verco).

Victoria :^Port Albert (Worcester).
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Vai'. l)i-;i,i<'ATUi,us Ti'iii.<(iii-W<i(>(lx.

Mdugelia delicatula Tenison- Woods, Froc. Iit)y. Soc. 'rasin., 1878 (1879),
"p. 37, LI. Tate and May, Proc. Linn. 8oc. N.S. W., xxvi., 1901, p. 369,

pi. xxiv., fi^. 35. Id. Gatliff, Proc. Hoy. Soc. Vict., xx., 1907, p. 31.

Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. HlC. Id. Hardy,
Proc. Koy. Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 65.

Daphnella delicatnla Tryoii, Man. Conch., vi., 188-4, p. 302, pi. xxxii., ti<r. 29.

Ilidi. Tasmania:—Long'Bayf (t3'pe, Teni.son-Woods); D'Entrecasteaux

Channel (May). Victoria:—8 fathoms. Western Port (Gatliff). South
Australia.— Alding'a; St. Francis Island (Verco).

G'CRALEUS KiNGENSis Pefterd.

I)iiidniellu liiinjeiisi!< Petterd, Journ. of Conch., ii., 1879, \). 102. Id. Hedley
and May, Hec. Austr. Mns., vii., 1908, p. 112.

ihjthnra kiiKjensis Tate and May, Pro(\ Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901,

p. 370.' Id. Pritchani and"^Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xviii., 1906,

p. 50. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 327.

Cithara coijiKxtu Pritchard and (iatJifT, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1899,

p. 103, pi. viii., fig'. 5.

Hid). Tasmania :—King- Island (type of l:lit(jeii^!l!', Petterd); Frederick

Henry Baj' (May). Victoria:—Western Port (type of coynufn, Gabriel).

South Australia :—15 to 20 fathoms, St. Francis Island ; 40 to 110 fathoms,

Beachport; 90 to 300 fathoms, Cape Jaffa (Verco).

Var. EMINA Hedley.

(Figure 8.)

Maiujeliti eiuiiia Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus , vi., 1905, p. 53,

fig. 20.

In this variety the shell is more fusiform, the ribs

more prominent and numerous, and the spirals wider

spaced.

Hab. N.S.Wales:— 100 fathoms, east of Cape
Byron (type, Halligan); 63 to 75 fathoms. Port Kembla
("Thetis").

GURALtUS LALLEMANTIANUS Crof.se and Fi.^r/icr

Fig. 8.

PleurotoDia (Maiiyelia) lalleiiiuiitiana Crosse and Fischer, Journ. de Conch.,
xiii., 1865, p. 423, pi. xi., fig. 5.

Clathnrella kdlemantiaua Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1865, p. 160. Id.

Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 28. Id. Pritchard and
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G-atliff, Proc. Roy Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 177. Id. Tate and May,
Pioc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 371. Id. Verco. Trans. Roy.
Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 309.

Mangelia lalleviantiana Augas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1877, p. 185.

Angas seems to have erred in citing this from Port Jackson. The
type of G. Jallemantlana, so marked, is in the British Museum.

Hah. South Australia:—Rapid Bay (tj^pe, Angas). Tasmania:

—

Bass Straits (May). Victoria:—Port Phillip; Western Port (Pritchard

and Gatliff).

GcRALEUS LETOURNEUXIANUS Crosse and Fischer.

(Plate lii., fig. 145.) .

Plearotoiiia (Clathurella) letuunteuxiana Crosse and Fischer, Journ. de Conch.,

xiii., 1865, p. 425, pi. xi,, fig. 7.

Mangelia letourneuxiaua Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1867, p. 204. Id. Tenison-

Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1876 (1877), p. 28. Id. Sowerby,
Proc. Malac Soc, ii., 1896, p. 32.

Daphnella letounieaxiaiM Hutton, Cat. Mar. Moll. N.Z., 1873, p. 12, and

1880, p. 218.

Cldtharella letourn,eaxiana Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 286, pi. xvii.,

fig. 87. Id. Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900,

p. 177. Id. Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901,

p. 177. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 309.

As the original illustration is unsatisfactory, another figure is here

offered. The species has been repoi-ted, apparently on insufficient evidence,

from New Zealand and from South Australia.

Hah. N. S. Wales :—Port Jackson (tyi)e, Angas) ; Port Stephens

(Brazier). Tasmania:—Frederick Henry Bay (May). Victoria:—Poit

Phillip; Western Port (Pritchard and Gatliff).

GuRALEUS MTTRALis ^4(7a»/..s and Aiiijas.

Belli iiiitr(dis Adams and Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1863 (1864), p. 420.

Id. Angas, Proc Zool. Soc, 1867, p. 202. Id. Tenison-Woods, Proc.

Roy. Soc. Ta.sm., 1877, p. 27.

Daphnella mitridis Bi'azier, Journ. of Conch., vi., 1889, p. 71.

Mangilin ntltndix Pritchard and Gatliff", Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900,

p. 173. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 311. Id.

Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc N.S.W., xxxviii., 1913, p. 310, pi. xix.,

fig. 75.

G. mitral ix can be distinguished from its variety austral Is by longer

and more slender form, by finer .sculpture, by a snbsutural band of raw
sienna, and by the geographical distribution.
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tLtb N. S. Wales :—Port Jackson (type, Au£?as)
;
Port Stephens ;

Middle Harbour (Brazier); Dudley; 'LVofold Bay (self). Victoria:—
(P ritehard and Gatlitt").

Var. AUSTRALIS Adams and Aaijus.

BeUaadralis Adams and Augas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1863 (1864), p. 420.

Id. Augas, Proc. Zool. Soo., 1865, p. 159.

Uamiilia .u,.stndis Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. :U. Id Tate

and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxv\., 1901, p. 370. Id. Hedley,

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxviii., 1913, p. 310, pi. xix., fig. 76. Id.

Hedley, Joiirn. Hoy. Soc, W.A., i., 1916, p. -207.

The type of aaxtmlls, figured as above, is in the British Museum.

Hah. South Austialia :—Aldinga Bay (type of aHstralis); Rapid Bay

(Angas); Kangaroo Island; Venus Bay; St. Francis Island (Verco).

Tasmania :—King Island (Tate). Western Australia :—Cottesloe (Heun).

GURALEUS MOROLOGUS s^'. nuV.

(Plate Hi., fig. 146.)

Daphmlla hrazieri Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 1903, p. 392, fig. 107

(not Clathurella hrazieri Angas).

Shell thin, slender- fusiform, sub-turreted, upper whorls with a sloping

shoulder meeting a perpendicular periphery at an acute angle. The

radials are prominent spaced ribs, nine to twelve on the last whorl, finally

evanescent, acutely prominent on the shoulder, and diminishing in a

backward curve to the suture. The spiiuls are of two grades
;

first spaced

cords that over-ride the ribs and lattice their interstices ;
these vary m

size and number, about twenty may occupy the last whorl
;
between these

cords are packed from three to ten minute threads ;
these small spirals

cover the whole surface of the shell, and resolve under the lens into strings

of small and close grains. Aperture :—Mouth narrow ;
columella straight

;

lip simple, sharp, and produced ; sinus bi'oad and shallow. Length 8 mm.,

breadth 3 mm.

At first acquaintance I mistook this for G. hrazieri, which is more

cylindrical, and has more and slighter radials. Superficially it resembles

G. coiinecteus, but microscopically the fine spirals of morologas are seen to

carry grains not appai-ent in coimectens. The protoconch of morologus is

also more bulbous than that of connectens.

Hah. N. S. Wales:—50 to 52 fathoms, off Botany Heads (type);

22 fathoms, off Manning River; 41 to 50 fathoms, Cape Three Points;

63 to 75 fathoms, Port Kembla ("Thetis" Expedition). Victoria;—

Western Port (Gabriel).
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GURALEUS NITIDCS Sp. Hi)V.

(Plate Hi., Hg. 147.)

Shell small, thin, translucent, gloss}^ uarrow-ovate. Colour white,

with a few faint rusty spots. Whorls five and a half, two of which

compose the protoconch. Sculptui"e:—Kadials are elevate narrow spaced

ribs—on the first adult whorl eleven, on the last whorl eight; between

these ribs are incised spiral lines, increasing from six on the first adult

whorl to about twenty-four on the last. Aperture:—Mouth narrow;
varix slight; sinus indefinite. Length 7'5 mm., breadth 3 mm.

Hah. South Australia:—100 fathoms, 4-0 miles south of Cape Wiles

(type, seU).

GUEALEDS PERMUTAIDS >>p. HOV.

(Plate liii"., fig. 148.)

Shell small, ovate-cylindrical, rather gibbous. Colour white on the

protoconch, and pale cream on the remainder of the shell. Whorls five,

of which two compose a rather elevate protoconch. Sculpture :—On the

first adult whorl are ten narrow, elevated, wide-spaced radials ; these

degenerate as growth advances; from the last suture they persist as

downward dashes, and vanish on the anterior half of the shell ; the entire

surface carries dense microscopic spiral scratches. Aperture :—The mouth
is narrow and vertical ; the varix is prominent and expanded ; near the

summit is excavated a broad and shallow sinus, and at two-thirds of its

length occurs a stromboid insinuation ; a thin free edge reaches over the

mouth; on the columella is a substantial callus; canal short, wide, and
open. Length 5'7 mm., breadth 25 mm.

Hub. N. S. Wales :_63 to 75 fathoms, off Port Kembla (type,

"Thetis") ; 100 fathoms, Wollongong (self).

GuRALEUS PlCTUS Adums and Auyas.

(Plate liii., fig. 150.)

Manyeli'a plctn Adams and Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1863 (1864), p. 419,

pi. xxxvii., fig. 7. Id. Angas, oj). c.lt., 1867, p. 204. Id. Sowerby,
Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 29. Id. Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc.

Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 173. Id. Tate and May, Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 370. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A.,

xxxiii., 1909, p. 315.

MangeUa lueredifhic' Tenison-Woods, Proc. Roy. -"^oc. Tasm., 1875 (1876),

p. 142. Id. May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1902, p. 110. Id. Hardy,
op. clt., 1915, p. 68.

Hub. N.S.Wales:—Port Jackson (tyj)e of lu'ctus, Angas); Dudley';

Geri'ingong (Hedley). Queensland :—Caloundra (Kesteven and Johnston);

Bustard Head (Pulleine) ; Jjady Elliot Island (Miss Lovell). Victoria

(Pritchard and Gatlitf). Tasmania:—Bass Straits (type of nicredithiiv,

Tenison-Woods); King Island (Tate). South Australia:—8 to 200 fatlumis,

St. Vincent Gulf to Fowler's Bay (Verco). Western Austialia:—Geographe
Bay (Cox).
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Vai'. viNCBNTINUS Croxfc and Fischer.

(Plate liii., fig. 149.)

Plenrotiwiii (Mmujelia) rincentiiM Crosse and Fiscliei-, Journ. de Conch.,

xiii., 1865, p. 422, pi. xi., fig. 6.

Mnitqelia viuceutina Angas, Pi'dc. Zool. Soc, 1865, p. 160, and 1877, p. 185.

Id. Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Sue, ii., 1896, p. 80. Id. Pritchard and

Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 174. Id. Tate and May,

Pioc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 869. Id. Ve.co, Trans. Roy.

Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 816.

Daphiiella viuceutina Tryon, Man. Condi., vi., 1884, p. 811, pi. xvi., tig. 91.

Id. Cooke, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), xvi., 1885, p. 85.

MmujiVni tdnrinaus Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 29, pi. iii.,

fio-. 12, and var. onuUa, pi. iii., fig. 18. Id. Pritchard and Gatliff,

Ptoc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 175. fd. Tate and May, Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 369.

Mam/ilia lineata Angas (not Reeve), Proc. Zool. Soc, 1865, p. 160.

Clathurella hroivniana (Tenison-Woods) Tate and May, Proc Linn. Soc.

N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 445.

Hah. South Australia:—Rapid Bay (type of vinceiiHana, Angas);

Yankalilla Bay (type of aluciiuin.fi); St. B'rancis Island; 110 fathoms,

Beachport (Verco). Victoria:—Port Phillip; Western Port; Portland

(Pritchard and Gatliff). Tasmania:—Long Bay (May); King Island

(Tate). N. S. Wales:—Cabbage Tree Bay; 20 fathoms, Port Jackson

Heads (Brazier); Twofold Bay (self). Western Australia :—King Georges

Sound (Dakin).

It is improbable that Cooke was correct in identifying this from the

Gulf of Suez.

This is one of the most wide-spread and variable of AustraliaiT marine

temperate gasteropods. Typically G. pictvs is an elongate round-shouldered

shell, 11-5 mm. long and 3-5 mm. broad. Colour white, with a broad

band, liable to splitting and paler at the edges, of sienna brown, which

extends from the angle down to the suture ; also a narrow spiral biowii

thread above the angle. The ribs are eight to a whorl, distant, oblique,

continuous above, and gradually fading out on the base of the last whorl.

To the unaided eye the surface is smooth and glossy, but under the

microscope appear narrow, shar[)ly incised, spiral grooves, faint above,

and gradually becoming more distinct on the base ; of these there are

thirty on the last whorl.

More common is the form called meredithice by Tenison-Woods. This

is comparatively broader, more acutely angled at the shoulder, 9*5 mm.
long, and 4 mm. broad. Colour pale cream, with brown dashes in the

intercostal spaces on the shoulder. The ribs are more prominent, and

vary from nine to twelve on a whorl. The spiral stria? multiply by

intercalation to about sixty on the last whorl. A colour variety, with

several narrow spiral brown bands, has been figured by Sowerby as

ornata.
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The variety vincentina is a small, compact, and monochrome brown
form of the Adelaidean region, the relations, variability, and range of

which have been excellentlj- discussed by Sir Joseph Verco.

In the British Museum are two marked as types of M. picta, and

one (perforated in the penultimate whorl) marked as type of vincentina.

Mr. Hard}' recorded that the type of meredithics is still preserved in the

Tasmauian Museum, Hobart.

GURALEUS SCHOUTENENSIS May.

Mangilia schoiitenensis May, Proc. Rov. Soc. Tasm., 1901, p. 393, pi. xv.,

fig. 19.

Hah. Tasmania :— 40 fathoms, 3 miles east of Schouten Island

(type. May). Victoria:—80 fathoms, oft" Gabo Island ("Endeavour").
N. S. Wales :—63 to 75 fathoms. Port Kembla ; 22 to 39 fathoms. Port

Hacking (" Thetis ") ; off Cabbage Tree Island ; Port Stephens (Museum
Expedition).

GuRALEUS I'ASMANicus Tenison-Woods.

(Plate liii., fig. 151.)

Cithara tasmanica Tenison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1875 (1876),

p. 145. Id. Hardy, op. cit., 1915, p. 70. /(/. Hedley, Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1902, p. 700.

Mangilia tasnianica Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900,

p. 175. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 311.

Mangelia jacksonensis Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1877, p. 37, pi. v., fig. 10.

Daphnella jachxonensis Brazier, Journ. of Conch., vi., 1889, p. 71.

Mangilia alternata Tenison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1878 (1879),

p. 39. Id. Hardy, op. cit., 1915, p. 62. Id. Pritchard and Gatliff,

Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 173. Id. Tate and May, Pi'oc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 369, text tig. 4.

Cijthara maccoyi Petterd, Journ. of Conch., ii., 1879, p. 103.

The type of tasmanica is in the Tasnianian Museum, and that of

jacksonensis is in the British Museum. Possession of the type of 3/.

alternata is claimed by Pritchard and Gatliff for the National Museum,
Melbourne; they assign it to mitralis. But Hardy records the type of

alternata as being in the Tasnianian Museum, and accepting this as being

more pi-obable, I have followed Tate and May in grouping ulternata with

tasmanica. The Port Jackson expression (vav. jacknoneiisis) of this species

is here figured.

Hab. Tasmania :—East Tasmania (type of tasmanica, Tenison-Woods);

Frederick Henry Bay (May); Circular Head (type of alternata, Atkinson);

Brown's River (type of maccoyi, Petterd). South Australia:—14 to 18

fathoms, St. Vincent Gulf; Spencer's Gulf (Verco). Victoria:— Port

Fairy (Whan). N. S. Walen :— 25 fathoms, off Poit Jackson Heads
(? "Challenger"): Middle Harbour (Brazier); Dudley: Ballina (self).
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GURAfiRDS TKNUILIRATUS Augax.

(Plate liii., fig. 152.)

i'litthurellit teiiiiilirata Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, [». 17, pi. i., tig. IS.

7c/. Melvill and Standeu, Pioc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 445. hi. Melvill,

Proc. Malac. Soc, xii., 1917, p. 188.

Defr((nfia feindlirata Cooke, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hi.st. (5), xvi., 1885, p. 36.

Maugellii feintilirata Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mns., iv., 1903, p. 392.

This species lias a sculpture of minute grained threads. In the British

Museum is a single specimen presented by Angas, evidently the type, but
not so marked. The references of tliis species to the Gulf of Oman and
to the Gulf of Suez need confirmation.

Hah. N. S. Wales:—5 fathoms. Goat Island, Port Jackson (type);

Port Stephens (Brazier); 41 to 50 fathoms, Cape Three Points; 63 to 75
fathoms, Port Kembla ("Thetis").

Macteola Medley.

Macteola Hedley, Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., li., 1918, suppl. p. M. 79.

This name is proposed for a genus of the Maiu/ililiid', in which the

aperture has not acquired armature, and in which the lip is not flexed.

Prominent radial ribs are over-ridden by fine beaded spiral threads. The
apex is mucronate, with smooth whoi-ls. Characteristic is a colour scheme
of a peripheral zone of brown or black or orange, sometimes broken into

a series of dots or dashes. Type Purpura (Crania) anomala Angas.

Besides the Australian species here enumerated, an extra-limital

species, MnniiUia tltiaxotex Melvill and Standen, may also be included in

MarJenl((.

Mac'I'hxjla anomala Ai/.ya!^.

(Plate liii., figs. 153, 154, 155.)

Purpura (droiiia) (Uiomala Angas, Proc Zool. Soc, 1877, pp. 34, 180, pi. v.,

fig. 1, and 1880, p. 415.

Murex anomala Tryon, Man. Conch., ii., 1880, p. 180, pi. xxxvi., fig. 422,

and vi., 1884, p. 318.

MaiKjeJia anomala Tate, Proc. Linn. Soc N.S.W., v., 1880, p. 131. Id.

Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 31. Id. Pritchard and Gatliff,

Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 174. Id.. Tate and May, Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 369. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc
S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 319. Id. Hedley, Proc. Roy. Soc. W.A., i.,

1916, p. 206.

In fresh specimens a delicate grain sculpture is visible under the lens.

The colour varies. There may be only a peripheral row of separate

intercostal brown spots, or beneath these there may lun a continuous

orange zone, anterior to which the shell may be faintly suffused with pink.
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Hah. N. S. Wales:—25 fathoms, off Port Jackson Heads (Brazier).

The species ranges from New South Wales south and west through

Victoria, Tasmania, and South Austialia to Western Australia. The
extreme stations known to me are Port Stephens on tlie east and Cottesloe

on the west.

MaCTEOLA INTERRDl'TA Reeve.

Mangelia hdernipta Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pi. iii., fig. 16, and

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1846, p. 61. Id. Melvill and Standen, Journ. of

Conch., viii., 1897, p. 399. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. of

Conch., Ixi., 1913 (1914), p. 151.

Hah. Queensland:—Rock}' Isle, off Cape Flattery (self).

Mactkola segesta Ghenn, var. ctnctura var. uov.

(Plate liii., fig. 156.)

Golnmbella segesta Chenn, Illustr. Conch., 1850, pi. xxvi., figs. 5, 6. 7(7.

Kobelt, Conch. Cab., 1896, p. 321, pi. xliii., fig. 10.

Daphnella bella Pease, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1860, p. 147. Id. Martens and

Langkavel, Donum Bismarck., 1871, p. 1, pi. i., fig. 4.

Mangilia hella Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1897, p. 98.

Id. Bonge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1913 (1914),

p. 146. Id. Oliver, Trans. N.Z. Inst., xlvii., 1914 (1915), p. 537.

Tleurotoma gemmulata Deshayes, Moll, de Reunion, 1863, p. 107, pi. xii.,

figs. 8-10. Id. G. and H. Nevill, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xliv.,

1875, p. 86.

An Australian form, var. ciucturii, seems separable by its rather more
prominent ribs, and by a girdle of solid black which replaces the nsnal

zone of short broken spiral lines.

Hab. Queensland :—Rocky Isle (type of ciiictura) ; Two Isles, oft"

Cape Flattei'y ; Lizard Island (self).

Macteola theskela Melvill and Standen.

Manqelia (GlyphoHftmia) theKl-ehi Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Concli.,

"viii., 1895, p. 97, pi. iii., fig. 25 (not 26), and 1897, p. 451, pi. xi.,

fig. 81. Id,. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1914,

p. 156. Id. Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, xii., 1917, p. 178.

Hab. Queensland :— Rocky Isle, off Cape Flattery (self).

Sub-family DAPHNELLIN^.

Daphneli.a Hinds.

DaijIiiieUd Hinds, Zool. Voy. " Sulphur," 1844, j). 25. Id. Herrmannsen,
Index Gen. Moll., i., 1846, appointing type D. lijHnieifoniiis Kiener.
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This genus is well cliaiacterised by a thin sliell, elongate-ovate form,

sharp 011161' lip, position of the sinns on the line of the advancing suture,

and by the reduction of the canal.

The species recorded hy Bva,z\er^^ &8 Daj^Jni ella snbnla proves to be

JTemiihipJnir u.ri^, and his D. idarirnriudtu is here introduced as D. checerti.

An Australian Tertiary fossil, described by Tenison-Woods AHlJaplniellu

,ir<ir;ilinia, was by Harris 87 created the type of a new genus Teleorlnhoi.

Probably it does not belong to this family.

Dai>hxem,a aculeola Hedley.

I)a,,lniella acaleola Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxix., 1915, p. 728,

pi. Ixxxii., fig. 58.

Hith. N. S. Wales:—Port Jackson (type, self).

DAPHNElJiA ARAFDRENSIS Smith.

riearotoma (Daphnelln) arafarensis Smitli, Zool. Coll. "Alert," 1884, p. 40,

pi. iv., fig. G.

Hah. Queensland :—32 to 36 fathoms, Arafura Sea (type, Coppinger);

12 fathoms, Torres Straits (Brazier); 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Pass (self).

DAPHNELIiA AULACOESSA WntxOU.

Cl'^thnrella (Baphnella) aulacoessa Watson, Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., xv.,

1881, p. 472. Id. Chall. Rep. Zool., xv., 1886, p. 367, pi. xxiu., fig. 9.

Hah. Queensland :—28 fathoms, west of Cape York (type, " Chal-

lenger ") ; 10 fathoms, Mapoon ; 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage
; 5 to 10

fathoms. Palm Island ; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (self).

Daphnella boholensis Beeve.

Pleurotomu boholensis; Reeve, Conch. Icoti., i., 1843, pi. 13, fig. 112.

Baphnella boholensis Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895 p. 60.

Id Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1897, p. 403. Id.

Couturier, Journ. de Conch., Iv., 1907, p. ^130. Id. Bouge and

Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1914, p. 208.

With doubt a single specimen of a s[)ecies not hitherto recognised as

Australian is thus recorded.

Hah. N. S. Wales :—Norah Head (Coll. W. H. Hargraves).

-*>' Brazier —Proc. Linn. Soc. is'.S.W., i., 1876, p. 158.

*- Harris-Brit. Mus. Cat. Austr. Tert. Moll., 1897, p. 64.
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Daphnella botaxica Hedley.

(Plate liii., figs. 157, 158, 159.)

Daphnella hotanica Hedley, Jouru. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., li., 1918, sappl.

p. M. 83.

The first record of DaphneJln from Australia was bj' G. F. Augas,
who ill 1867 reported D. rrehripJicnta Reeve and D. Jijinnn-formiii (sic)

Kiener from Sydney, and in 1880 D. fragili^ Reeve from Aldinga Bay,
South Australia.^^ Actually these three uames refer to a single species

for which none of them can be used. According to the types in the South
Kensington Museum, the Sydney species differs from the Philippine

B. crehn'plirata by being more delicately sculptured and raoi'e regularly

fusiform. I). ]ymtieifnrmii< Kiener is a very distinct West Indian species.

The spelling used by Angas showed that he took for this species the

interpretation of Reeve, who figured another species under Kiener's name.
Plenrotonia frngil is Reeve was described without locality, but Smith ^^ ]ias

recognised it from Japan, while Bouge and Dautzenberg^ had it fi'oni

New Caledonia.

The representation of P. frcKjilis does not agree precisely' with the

Sydney shell, being a little broader and shorter, with less definite

radial sculpture. We are, however, i-elieved of the difficulty of identifying

this obscure species by the accident of a prior name. Eleven years previous

to Reeve's description a fossil of the Paris Basin had received the name of

Pleurotuma fragilis from Deshayes.^^ Accordingly the Sydney shell

being thus left nameless, is introduced as Daiili)tella botiiulca, in reference

to Botany Bay, i.e. New South Wales, and is defined thus:

—

Shell slender-fusiform, slightly contiacted at the base, spire produced.

Colour:—On a buff ground the whole surface is irregularly clouded or

mottled with burnt umber, the dark spaces often predominating. Whorls
six, plus the protoconch, rounded, wound obliquely, excavated at the

fasciole, and angled below it. Scnl{)ture:—The protoconch of two and a

half whorls is microscopically obliquely reticulated ; the last whorl has

about forty s})iral threads, the penultimate twelve, and so on till the

topmost with three is reached ; between the larger threads smaller ones

are intei'calated, and gradually enlarge till of equal size ; small sharp

radials, close set at the rate of about eighty to a w^horl, over-ride the

spirals and produce beads at the points of intersection ; these extend

unbroken across the whole shell. Aperture oblique elliptical, half the

length of the shell ; outer lip thin and arched forward ; notch deep and
broad; inner lip excavating the sculpture of laised network in its path of

advancement; columella with a thin callus deposit. Length 20 mm.,
breadth 7 mm.

88 Angas—Proc. Zool. Soc, 1867, p. 203; 1880, p. 416.

8» Smith—Proc. Zool. Soc, 1879, p. 198.

"" Bouge and Dautzenherg—Journ. de Concli., Ixi., 1914, p. 209.

y Deshayes—Desciip. Coq. Foss. Paris, ii., 1834. p. 480, pi. Ixvii., tigs. 25, 26, 27.
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Station :—Tlie uiuler surface of loose hoiildei's at low tide level.

Hub. N. S. Wales:—'Bottle and Glass Reef, Port Jackson (type,

Brazier); Botany Heads (Hargraves). Victoiia :—Western Port (Gabriel).

South Australia :—St. Vincent Gulf (Verco). Western Australia (Museum
Collection). Queensland:—5 (o 10 fatlioiiis, Hope Island (self).

DaPIINELLA CESTRl'.M ftp. UOV.

(Plate liii., tig. 160.)

ClathnreUa debili>> Braziei', Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 155 (not

Clavatula dehiJh Hinds, Zool. " Sulpliu?'," i., 184.4, p. 17, pi. v., tig. 16).

Shell aciculai', thin, but boldly sculptured, contracted at the suture,

excavate at the base; canal pi'oduced and recurved. Colour pale yellow,

with two rufous brown zones, one above, the other below the periphery,

both interrupted by the ribs; columella lilac; apex salmon buff. Whorls
eleven, including thi'ee on the protoconch. Suture impressed, undulating.

Base defined by a sharp angle which continues the horizon of the suture.

Sculpture:—The fasciole area is without spirals, but is crossed by radial

crescentic wrinkles ; spirals may amount to twenty-seven on the last

whorl, those on the periphery being alternately larger and smaller; seven

of these ascend the penultimate whorl ; all of these over-ride the radials
;

the radials are thin, high, variciform riblets, perpendicular, discontinuous,

extending from below the fasciole to the angle of the base, and set at

eight to a vrhorl. Aperture:—Outer lip simple; sinus adjacent to the

suture, deeper than broad, rounded; inner lip with a thin callus; canal

open, produced, and recurved. Length 10 mm., breadth 3 mm.

This shell differs from the figure of G. debilis, with which Brazier

had identified it, by fewer bolder ribs and excavate base. In sculpture it

approaches Daphiella elegayitissima Schepman,92 from which it differs by
the narrower form, hollow base, and produced canal of D. cetitrum.

Hub. Queensland:—20 fathoms, Darnley Island (type, Brazier); 20
fathoms. Endeavour Reef (McCulloch); 15 fathoms, Palm Islands (self).

DaPHXELLA CHEVERTI .sy). 7WV.

(Plate liii., fig. 161.)

Daphnella plan'carinuta Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 159

(not PleHroto)iia plaricarinata Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1845, pi. xxii.,

fig. 288).

Shell small, thin, narrow-fusiform, subturreted, blunt at apex, and

attenuate antei"iorly. Colour ochraceous-buft", gradually becoming darker

towards the apex. Whorls six, of which tlu'ee compose the protoconch,

the last whorl rounded, the earlier ones angled at the shoulder. Sculptui-e

delicate. The radials are close thin lamellae which do not surmount the

«-' SchepmHn— Siboga Exped. Moll. Monogr. xlixe., I^IS, p. 144, pi. xxix., fig. 8.
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spirals, but rise into scales along the sutures. The spirals ai'e sharp
widely-spaced threads, of which there are twenty on the body whorl,

eveuh'^ distributed between the fascicle and the end of the canal ; five of

these ascend the penultimate. Aperture simple ; lip thin ; sinus wide and
shallow; canal produced. Length 6*5 mm., breadth 2"6 mm.

The single specimen which Brazier identified as D. pinrlcan'nta differs

from authentic Philippine examples of that species by being shorter and
broader, with more inflated whorls and more prominent spirals. Nearer
related is D. ctjriiatodes Hervier, than which T). clieverti is smaller, more
slendei', and with more prominent sculpture.

Hah. Queensland :—80 fathoms, Darnley Island (t3'pe. Brazier).

DaI'HNELLA DILUTA Soirerlil/.

BcwlineUa diluta Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 26, pi. iii., fig. 6.

Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 321.

Hcib. South Australia:—St. Vincent Gulf (tj'pe); 55 fathoms, Cape
Borda ; 17 fathoms, Backstairs Passage (Verco).

Da1'PINEI>LA GRANATA ^ji. NOV.

(Plate liii., fig. 162.)

Shell rather small, solid, ovate, and sharply gradate. Colour uniform

buff. Whorls seven, inclusive of the protoconch, contracted at the suture,

angled at the shoulder, rounded at the periphery, and hollowed at the

base. Sculpture:—Surface reticulated by elevated flat-topped spirals and

radials ; on the upper whorls these are of equal value, and enclose deep

square meshes; the radials amount on the last whorl to twenty-five, and

on the antepenultimate to about twenty ; they graduall)^ diminish in size

anteriorly and vanish on the base ; on the last whorl there are about

seventeen spirals, not counting a few minute interstitial threads ; on

the penultimate there are three and on earlier whorls two spirals ; the

protoconch consists of two rounded whorls, superficially smooth, but on

high magnification developing faint and minute oblique I'eticulation.

Aperture imperfect in the only example seen. Length 65 mm., breadth

3 mm.
This species is related to D. aidacoessa Watson, but is more solid and

proportionately broader, the levolving and transverse cords few, and the

I'eticulation coarser.

Hab. Queensland:—4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (type, self).

DaI'IINEI.LA MARiMOKAI'A Jliitdt!.

Daphnella marniorata Hinds, Zool. "Sulphur," 1844, p. 25, ])1. vii., fig. 19.

Td. Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 159.

Fleiirutuinn dapJiuelloidcs Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1845, pi. xxiv., fiir. 208.

Id. Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxii., 1907, p. 484.
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Hah. Qneeusland -.—30 fathoms, Dam ley Island (Biaziei); 8 fathoms,

Weary Bay; 15 fatlioms, Palm Ishiiul ; 17 to 'iO latlioms. Mast Head

Island (self).

Ua1'11N'E1.I-A ornata Hinds.

DauhneUa ormttn Hinds, Zool. "Sulphur," 1844, p. 25, pi. vii., Hg. 21.

hi. Schmeltz, Mns. Godeffroy Cat., iv., 1869, p. 90. 1<I. Brazier,

Proc. Linn. See. N.S.W., i., 1876, j), 158. Id. Bouge and Dautzeuberg,

Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1913 (1914), p. 210.

Daphuella tessellata Garrett, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1873, p. 230,

pi. iii,, fig. 61.

Ilxh. Queensland :—20 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier)
;
Lizard

Island (self).

Dai^hnella sigmastoma fj). nov.

(Plate liv., figs. 163, 164.)

Clathurella arctata Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 294 (not

Plenrotoma arctata Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1845, pi. xxxii., fig. 294).

Shell small, elongate-fusiform. Colour uniform pale yellow, except

the apex, which is buff. Whorls rounded, ten, including those of the elevated

protoconch. Sculpture:—The fasciole is narrow, excavate, and crossed

by close-set scales; the radials are arcuate round-backed riblets, parted

by interstices of equal breadth, fading out on the base, absent behind the

vai'ix, amounting to thirteen oh the antepeiTultimate ;
the spirals are close

narrow threads, alternating in size on the peripheral area, and over-riding

the riblets; on the last whorl there are twenty-five, of which ten ascend

the penultimate. Aperture fortified by a broad and high varix, from

which a free limb reaches across the mouth, reducing the width of the

aperture. The sinus is a long and narrow fold. Within the lip and

beneath the sinus are two small denticules. Columella perpendicular;

canal short and wide. Length 8-5 mm., breadth 3 mm.

Hab. Queensland :—15 fathoms. Palm Island (type); 5 to 10 fathoms,

Hope Island (self) ; 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (self) ; 20 fathoms.

Endeavour Reef (McCulloch); 20 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier).

The group to which this and D. cedriim belong are separated from

typical Va.phnella by slender form, prominent ribs and varix. Clathnrella

papnensis Tapparone Canefri,^"^ which I only know from the figure, is

perhaps related.

Dapunella stii'Hka Vercu.

Dayhnella diphra Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 322,

pi. XXV., figs. 5, 6.

Hah. South Australia :—300 fathoms, Cape Jaffa (type); 15 fathoms.

Wallaroo (Verco); 365 fathoms, Cape Martin (self).

93 Tapparone Canefri—Bull. Soc. Zool. France, iii., 1878, p. 247, pi. vi., figs. 5, 6.
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Daphnella tkrixa MelviU and Stauden.

Daphiiella terina Melvill aud Staiiden, Jonrn. ot" Conch., viii., 1896, p. 296,

pi. X., Use. 43. Id. Bouge aud Dautzenbei-g, Joui'n. de Coucli., Ixi..

1914, p. '212.

Specimens of this species from Funal'iiti were eri-oneously recorded

by myself as Dniilniella lymiieiformlti Kiener.^-i

Hah. Queensland:—30 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier); 5 to 8

fathoms, Mui^ray Island (self).

Vevrecdla MelrilJ.

Veprecula Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, xii., 1917, p. 188.

This genus is distinguished by a slender fusiform shell, which is

reticulated by radial and spiral cords, producing a sharp point at each

intersection. The protoconch is tall aud elaborately frilled, and the

sutural sinus is deep and narrow. Type Clathurella sykesii Melvill and

Stauden, 1903.

Besides the following Australian species and the tj^pe two Indian

species are included

—

Plenrotoina asperulata Smith, 1882, aud P. reticulosa

Smith, 1882, as well as V. rooperi Mestayer, 1919, from New Zealand.

Vktrkoula scala sp. llOV.

(Plate liv., fig. 165.)

Shell slender, fusiform, excavate at the base and below the suture.

Colour burnt sienna, with a cream zone on the shoulder of the last whorl.

A tall and narrow protoconch of four whorls, delicately radially ribbed,

is followed by five adult whorls. Sculpture :—Spaced spiral cords over-run

the ribs and form small scales on their summits, foui' on the penultimate,

then three and two on earlier whorls ; on the final whorl they exteud to

the tip of the snout, and number about sixteen ; the radial ribs are closely

packed above, aud are moie spaced as they descend ; ou the last whorl

they decrease to six in number, and are narrow, ei-ect, and oblique ; thej'

vanish on the base. Apeiture:—Canal produced, aud a little twisted;

notch sutural, rather deep aud nari-ow. Length 5'5 mm., breadth 2 mm.

Ilab. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (type, self)
;

10 fathoms, York Island (Brazier).

VkI'KKCUI.A VAOILLATA .<p. )lol\

(Plate liv., fig. 166.)

Shell small, acuminate, excavate at the base and below the sutui'e.

Colour buff, sometimes suffused with chocolate. An acicular protoconch

of three whorls is followed by five adult whorls. Sculpture:—Deep square

" Hedley—Mem. Austr. Mus., iii., ]899, p. 476.
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meslies are enclosed by radial and spiial coids, vvitli small prickles at the

point of intersection : both i-adials and spirals vary in their develo[tment
;

on the last whorl there mjiv In- from nine to twelve radials, and from
fifteen to eighteen spirals ; on the upper whorl there are from three to

five spirals, the peripheral one dominating. Aperture:—The notch is

sutnral and rather deep ; the outer lip is dentate by the projection of tlie

spirals; the canal is rather long and straight. Length 55 mm., breadth
2 mm.

This species approaches the Indian V. asperidata, in which the
sculpture is much finer.

Hah. Queensland :—5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type) ; 5 to 8
fathoms. Palm Island ; 17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head Island (self).

Var. pauoic'dstata /'»/. nov.

(Plate liv., tig. 167.)

With fewer spiral cords than in the typical form, the s{)ecimen here
figured has six radials.

Hub. Queensland :—Murray Island and Hope Island (self).

Veprecula vepraiica Hedleij.

(Figure 9.)

Pleurotuniavepnitica Hedley, Mem.Austr.
Mus., iv., 1903, p. 384, fig. 97.

Clathurina (Veprecula) vepratica Melvill,

Proc. Malac. Soc, xii., 1917, p. 140,

pi. X., fig. 14.

This is larger than the other Aus-
tralian species. Dr. J. C. Melvill has
latel}^ extended the range of it to Japan
and the Persian Gulf. The citation in

the original account of this species from
Torres Straits refei's to a specimen of

V. vaciUata.

Hah. N. S. Wales :— 24 to 100
fathoms, Wollongong to Port Stephens
("Thetis").

He.M I DAPHNE Hed/e

Fig. 9.

li., 1918, suppl. p. M 83.

y-

Hem'uhqihin- Hedley, Journ. Ro}'. Soc. N.S.W.,
Type rienrotorna soaverhiel Smith, 1882.

A genus of the Daphiiellii/ic, distinguished from Ihiplniella by more
cylindrical foim, more solid shell ; usually carrying widely-spaced strong
radiating ribs on tlie upper whorls, while the lower are comparatively
smooth.
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This group was early segregated, though not named, by G. and H.
Nevilles as for a section oi Clathvrella. By Boettger^^ j^ was confused
with Paraclathurellri , but Smith, who better appreciated the real relation-

ship of Hemiclaphne, remarked ^^ on the difference of the apex.

Besides the Australian species here discussed, tlie following extra-

limital species may be included in tliis genus:

—

Pleiirotijnta Urata Heeve,
1845; Pleurotnma reeveana Deshayes, lS6S^=PIeHrotoma concinna Dunker,
1856 (not Scacchi, l$S6)^CIathHrelli( tumida Pease, 1867 ; Phurotoma
subida Reeve, 1845; and BaphneUa supracaucellata Schepmann, 1913.

HeMIDAPHNE axis h'ePVP.

Pleurotoma axis Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., ,lan. 1846, pi. xxxiv., fig. 311, and
Proc. Zool. Soc, May 1846, p. 3. Id. Smith, Zool. "Alert," 1884,

p. 40.

Clathurelhi a.c/V Boettger, Nach. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 57. /(/.

Hidalgo, Revist. Acad. Cieuc. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 340.

Daphnella axis Melvill and Standen, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901, p. 447. Id.

Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, xii., 1917, p. 191.

Daphnella suhala Brazier, Proc Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 158 (not

Plearotoma subida Reeve).

Hah. Queensland :—14 fathoms, Port Molle (Coppinger) ; 8 to 30
fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier).

Hemidaphne CYCLOi'HOHA Desltai/es.

(Plate liv., tig. 168.)

Pleurotoma cyclopliiira DesliaA'es, Moll, de Reunion, 1863, p. 111. plate xii.,

figs. 19-21.

Clathurellu cijclophura G. and H. Nevill, .louin. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xliv.,

1875, p. 88.

Maiiyelia. cijclnpltura von Martens, in Mobins Meeresfauna Maui'itius, 1880,

p. 228.

The Australian shell is 10 mm. long, and therefore considerably larger

than the type, which is o)ily 7 mm. long; but judging from literature,

this form may be counted as a variety of the species of Desliayes. To
facilitate recognition it is here figured.

Hah. Queensland:—Murray Island and Mast Head Island (self).

*"* G. and H. Nevill—Journ. Asiut. Soc. Bengal, xUv., 1875, p. 88.

"« Boettger—Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., p. 57.

" Smith—Zool. Coll. "Alert," p. 39.
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Fleurotoiita rissuidex Reeve, Condi. Icon., i., ]8l;>, pi. .\iii., ii^-. Ill, :iiiil

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1848 (1844), p. 184.

Clathnrella rissoides Tiyon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 1*81, pi. xxvii., Hgs.

8, 0. Id. Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Cesell., 1895, p. 57. /,/. Melvill

and Stautleu, Journ. ui Conch., viii., 1897, p. 403. hi. Hidalgo,
Revist. Acad. Cienc. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 342.

Daphuella n's!<oldei; M'Audrew, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), vi., 1870, p. 438.

Id. Bouge and Dautzeyberg, Jouin. de Conch., I.\i., 1913 (1914),
p. 211.

Pleurotoma dentatuni Souvei-bie, Journ. de Conch., xvii., 1869, p. 4l8, and
xviii., 1870, p. 431, pi. xiv., tig. 5.

Daphuella dentata Hervier, Journ. de Couch., xliv., 1869, p. 149.

Pasionella testabilis Jousseaume, Le Naturalisfce, x., 1896, p. 43, jidn

E. A. Smith in Fulton, Proc. Malac. Soc, xv., 1922, p. 27.

' lliih. Queensland :—Murray and Palm Islands (self).

HkMIDAPUNE SODVERBIEI Smith.

Fleurotona (Daphuella) souverhiei Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), x.,

1882, p. 300. Id. Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiii., 1908,

y). 488, pi. viii., fig. 9.

Daphuella souverhiei Hedley, Journ. Roy. Soc. W.A., i., 1916, p. 206.

This species is related to //. rissoides, but is larger and lacks the

coloured apex of that shell.

Hah. Western Australia:— Swan River (type, British Museum).
Queensland :—Burleigh Heads (G. Gross).

ExoMiLUS Hedley.

Exomilus Hedley, Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., li., 1918, sup[)l. p. M 81.

Type Mancjdia liitraria Hedley.

Shell small, subcylindtical. Whoils few. Base concave. Sculpture:

—

Radial ribs latticed by spiial cords. Outei' lip slight 1^^ thickened, denti-

culate within. Sinus shallow, subsutural.

This group has some resemblance to Psendodapjhnella, and may be an

offshoot from that genus which has assumed a nariower contour and

migrated to cooler and deeper water.

Exomilus anxius Hedley.

Mauiillia auxia Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiv., 1909, p. 455,

'pi. xliii., fig. 89.

Hah. Queensland :—5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type) ; 5 to 8

fathoms, Murraj' Island ; 17 to 20 fathoms. Mast Head Island (self) ; off

Cairns Reef (McCulioch).
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EXOMILUS CANCKLLATUS Becldome.

MangHia cuiocellatn Beddome, Pvoc. Roy. Soc;. Tasm., 1882, p. 167.

Drlllia cancellata Tate and May (not of Carpenter, 1865), Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 368, pi. xxiv., fig. 27. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy.

Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 306.

Hah. Tasmania:—Tamar River (type); Cii^cular Head (Petterd)
;

Frederick Henry Bay (May).

EXOMILUS DYSCRITOS VercO.

Terehra dyscritos Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., xxx., 1906, p. 14.9, pi. iv.,

figs. 3, 4, 5.

Mangilia dysfyritos Hedley and May, Rec. Austr. Mus., vii., 1908, p. 112.

Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 315.

Hab. South Australia:—22 fathoms, St. Vincent Gulf (type); 100
fathoms, Beachport ; 130 fathoms. Cape Jaffa ; 55 fathoms, Cay)e Bftrda

(Vei'co). Tasmania:—100 fathoms, Cape Pillar (Hedley and May).

P]xoMiLUS FENESTRATUS Tute and Miiy.

Donovauia feiiestrata Tate and May, Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., xxiv., 1900,

p. 94, and Proc. Linn. Soc N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 372, pi. xxiv.,

fig. 36. Id. Pritchard and Gatlift, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xviii., 1906,

p. 52. Id. Hedley and May, Rec. Austr. Mus., vii., 1908, p. 112. 1(7.

Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 271, pi. xxi., figs. 8, 9.

Trophoii fe)iet>fr((fiiii Maj", Check List Mollusca, Tasmania, 1921, p. 85.

H((h. Tasmania:—East Coast (type); 100 fathoms. Cape Pillar (May).
South Australia:—McDonnell Bay (Torr); 110 fathoms, Beachport ; 180
fathoin.s. Cape Jaffa (Verco). Victoria:—Flinders (Gatliff).

FXOMII.US LUTRARIUS Jlediey.

Manqelia lutrariit Hedley, Rec Austr. Mns., vi., 1907, p. 296, pi. liv.,

figs. 11, 12.

Ihih. N. S. Wales :—80 fathoms, 22 miles east of Narrabeen (type,

self).

FXOMIM'S PENTACONAMS Vorrt).

Jjrilliii pentaqoudlls Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xx., 1896, p. 222, pi. vii.,

fig. 6. 'id. Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus., vi., 1907, p. 298. Id. May,
Proc Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 76.

Iltd). South Australia:— Backstairs Passage (tj'pe, Verco). Tas-
mania:— 40 fathoms, Schouten Island; 50 (o 70 fathoms, Port Aithnr
(May). N.S.Wales:—80 fathoms, Narrabeen (self).
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K\(>Mii,i'R sncA Iledlci/.

Mangllia spi'ca Hedley, llec. Anstr. Miis., vi., 1907, p. 297, pi. Iv., fi^. 20,

and vii., 1908, p. 112. lil. Veico, 'I'rans. lioy. St»c. S.A., xxxi., l!>07,

p. 215, and xxxiii., 1909, p. 814.

Hah. N.S.Wales:—SO fathoms, Narrabeen (tj'pe) ; 100 fatlinniR,

Wollongoiig (self). Tasmania:—100 fathoms, C!ape Pillar (Hedley and
May). South Australia :—110 fathoms, Reachpoit; 130 fathoms, Cape
Jaffa (Verco).

KxOMILUS TKLESCOPIALIS Verco.

Drilh'a telescopialif! Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xx., 1896, p. 222, pi. vii.,

fig. 1. Id. Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900,

p. 172.

Hal). South Australia.—Backstairs Passage (type,Verco). Victoria:

—

Portsea (Hall).

NkI'OTILI.A llfdli'lj.

Nepotilla Hedley, Jouru. Roy. Soc. N.8.W., li., 1918, snppl. p. M 83,

Type DaphneJla bathytoma Verco.

This genus of the Daphnelliinf is allied to Eucyclotuma by its spirall}-

grooved protoconch, but distinguished therefrom by minute size, turreted

spire, and few whorls.

This group is mainly southern, and from deep water. In south New
Zealand it is represented by DaphneUa totolirata Suter, and Maugilia

flexicostata Suter. Apart from its different protoconch, Pleurotoma Mrautmn
de Folin has a general lesemblauce in size, shape, and sculpture to

Nepotilla.

NeI'uTIL1,A ACULEATA 'Maij.

Taranis aculeata May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 83, pi. i., fig. I.

Hah. Tasmania:—50 fathoms, Thouin Bay (type, May).

Nepotilla haihentoma Verca.

DaphneUa hathentoma Vei"Co, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 326,

pi. xxviii., fig. 3. Id. May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1910, p. 308.

Hah. South Australia:—104 fathoms, Neptune Island (type, Verco).

Tasmania:—100 fathoms. Cape Pillar (May). N.S.Wales:—80 fathoms,

Narrabeen ; and 100 fathoms, Wollongong (self).

Nepotil[,a DIAPHANA 3/'r//.

Nepotilla diaphaiia May, Pi'oc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1919, p. 56, pi. xiv., fig. 3.

Hah. Tasmania:—Frederick Henry Bay (type); Thouin Bay (May).
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Nepotilla edwixi Brazier.

Pleurotoma (Glathnrella) edwliu Brazier, Proc. Liiiu. Sue. N.S.W. (2), ix.,

1894, p. 168, pi. xiv., fig. 3.

Taranis edioini Maj, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1908, p. 53.

Hah. N.S.Wales:—Port Jackson (type, Heim). Ta.sniani.i :—100
fathoms, Cape Pillai' (May).

Nepotili.a EXCAVATA Giitliff.

Daphnella excavata Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xix., 1906, p. 1, pi. i.,

figs. 1, 2. Id. Hedley and May, Rec. Austr. Mus., vii., 1908, p. 112.

Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 327.

H<d). Victoria:— Point Xepean (type, Gatliff). Tasmania:—100
fathoms. Cape Pillar (Hedley and May). South Austi-alia:—11 fathoms,

Backstairs Passage (Verco). N.S.Wales:—Coogee (Brazier).

Nepotilla fene-straia Verco.

Daphnella fenedrata Vei'co, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 321,

pi. xxviii., figs. 6, 7. Id. May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 75.

Hah. South Australia :—104 fathoms, Ne[)iune Island (type, Verco).

Tasmania:—50 fathoms, Port Arthur (May).

Nki'OTIlla lamellosa ScwerJ/i/.

Clathurella lanielloaa Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 28, pi. iii.,

fig. 11.

Daphitdla laniellusa Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 325.

Id. GatlifE and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxii., 1910, p. 90. Id.

May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1910 (1911), p. 308.

Hah. South Australia:—St. Vincent Gulf (type); 90 fathoms. Cape
Jaffa; 110 fathoms, Beachport ; 20 fathoms, St. Francis Island (Veico).

Victoria:—Wilson's Piomoutory ("Endeavour"). Tasmania :—40 fathoms,

Schouten Island; 100 fathoms, Cape Pillar (May).

Nepotilla .microscopica Maij.

Taranis mlcruscoijica May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 84, pi. i., tig. 2.

Daphjiella microi^copica Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., x.xix.,

1916, p. 108.

Hidj. Tasmania:—40 fathoms, Thoiiin Bay (type, May); Bass Straits

(Gatliff and Gabriel).
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NiCl'OTIM.A MIN'tlTA Ti'llixim-Wimls.

I>rilli<( miiiutii Tenison-Woods, Proc. Ro)-. Soc. Tasra., 1876 (1877), p. 186.

IJ. May, Proe. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1902, p. 110. Id. llaidy, Pvoc. Koy.
Soc. Tasm., 1915,'p. 68. LI. Ti-yon, Man. Condi., vi., 1884, p. 210,
pi. xxxiv., fig. 98. /./. Pritcliatd and (latliif, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict.,

xii., 1900, p. 172.

DnpkneUa ni'ntnta Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., p. 872,
pi. xxvi., fig. 28.

.

DnphiipJhi iitiiniri( Ynv. fii.-<cii Sowerby, Pcoc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, j). 27.

Huh. Tasmania :—Bnuii Island (type); Ffed^rick Heury Bay (Ma}-).

Victoria:— Westei'u Port (Pritcliai'd). Sontli Australia:— St. Viucent
Gulf (Adcock).

Nepotilla mimioa Sowerby.

DapJnielhi miiidca Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 27, pi. iii.,

fig. 10. LI Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc Roy. Soc. Vict., xviii., 1906,

p. 52.

BaphneUa minuta Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 326.

Hah. Soutli Australia :—St. Vincent Gulf (t-ype); 90 fathoms. Cape
Jaffa; 20 fathoms, St. Francis Island (Verco). Victoria:—Western Port
(Pritchard). Tasmania:—40 to 50 fathoms, Schouten Island (May).

Var. .marmoeata Verco.

Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 827.

Nepotilla triseriata Verco.

DxphiieJIn triseri'atit. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 325,

pi. xxviii., fig. 8. Id. Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict.,

xxvi., 1913, p. 74. /(/. May, Proc. Roy. Soc Tasm., 1910, p. 308.

Hah. Soutli Australia:—100 fathoms, Beachport (type) ; 90 to 130
fathoms. Cape Jaffa (Verco). Victoria:—40 fathoms, Ninety-Mile Beach
(Gatliff and Gabriel). Tasmania:—40 fatlioms, Schouten Island (May).

Nepotilla tropicalis sp. nov.

(Plate liv., fig. 169.)

BaphneUa excavata Hedley, Pioc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiii., 1907, p. 507
(not D. excavata Gatliff).

Shell small, subscalar. Colour dull white. Whoi'ls four, of which,
one and a lialf form the protoconch. Each whorl spreads in a broad shelf

above, and thence narrows anteriorly. Sculpture:— On the last whorl
there are four, and on the earlier two, spiral cords, the topmost running
along the angle of the shell; the radials which over-ride these are thin
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elevated lamellae, commencing at the suture and ending as imbricating

scales on the snout ; there are sixteen on the last whorl. Aperture :

—

Lip simple, sinus short and snbsutnial ; canal short. Length 155 min.,

breadth 0"85 mm.

Allied to N. excavata, to which at first I had referred it. On recon-

sideration I think it separable by shorter, broader form, and by more

numerous radials, which do not project at the siionlder as in excavata.

Hah. Queensland :—17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head Island (type, self).

ASPRRDAPUNK iluVl. )IOV.

Asperdaphne iiom. nnv. for ScahreJIa Hedley, Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., li.,

1918, suppl. p. M. 83 (not Srahrella Sacco, Moll. Piemonte Liguria,

pt. vi., 1890, p. 54, type CoJnmbella .^icabra Bellardi). Type BaphneUa
versive)<fifa Hedley.

This genus resembles Daphvella in foi'm and genei'al appearance, but

differs in having the nucleus spirally grooved instead of being obliquely

I'eticulated. The contour is lanceolate rather than oval ; the shell has

usually more whorls, increasing- less rapidly, with a longer and more
turreted spire; and the anal fascicle is usually more marked than in

Daphnella, being more excavate, and crossed by sharp crescentic riblets.

Some members of this genus have a superficial resemblance to Defrancia,

under which genus they have been arranged.

GlatJiK.rella lUctyota Hutton, and DapJtiiella ai-iileata Webster, from

New Zealand, may be included here.

The citation by Schmeltz^^ of Defrancia piimila Mighels from Bass

Straits is an obvious error. Clathurella reticosta Adams and Angas^^l*^

is a synonym of the British Mangilia purpurea Montagu.

AsPKRDAPHNK Al.HOCINOTA Ainjax.

(Plate liv., fig. 170.)

Clathurella albocincta Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, p. 18, j)l. i., fig. 22.

Id. Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxi., 1908, p. 376.

Hab. X.S.Wales :—Sow and Pigs Reef, Port Jackson (type, Braziei);

Dudley ; Twofold Bay (self). Victoria :—Port Albert (Gatliff'and Gabiiel).

AsPKRhAPlINK AMPl.KCTA sp. IIQV.

(Plate liv., figs. 171, 172.)

Clathurella amabllis Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 154 (not

Glavatula aiuabilis Hinds, Zool. " Sulphur," 1844, p. 21, pi. vii., fig. 3).

y** Schmeltz—Cat. Mus. Godeffroy, v., 1874., p. 132.
as Adams and Angas— Proc. Zool. Soc. 1863, p. 42.
i«o Hedley—Mem. Auatr. Mus., iv., 1903, p. 39U.
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Sliell fusiform. Wliorls nine, inclndinpf the protoeoiicli. Coloui; flail

white. Piotoconcli of two i\)uiide(l microscopically spirally f^rooved whorls.

Sculpture:—On the first adult whorl there are nine or ten radials, which
decrease to six on the lower whorls; these aie discontinuous, prominent,
vertical, ceasing at the fasciole and on the base ; the spirals are evenly
spaced, sharp, elevated, over-ridin>^ and denticulating- the ribs, inci'easiug

by intercalation from two above to about eighteen below ; these are again

traversed by a secondary sculpture of Hue radiating thi-eads ; fasciole

broad, excavate, crossed by close, sharp, and crescentic lamella?. Aperture
imperfect in my exani{)le; canal sliglitly twisted. Length 12 mm.,
bi-eadth 5 mm.

Ilab. Queensland :—4 to 1-t fathoms, Albany Passage (type); 5 to 8

fathoms, Murray Island (self); '20 fathoms, Daiiiley Island (Braziei-).

ASPKRDAI'HNE BASTOWI GutUff {iud (lahrit'l.

DapJnielhf baxtowl Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xi., 1908,

p. 365, pi. xxi., tigs. 1-4. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii.,

1909, p. 324.

Huh. Victoria:—Western Port (type, Gabriel). South Australia:

—

St. Vincent Gulf (Verco).

AsPKRDAl'HNE BEI.A Udlll. liov.

liehi tasmnuka May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 84, pi. i., fig. 3

(not Diiphnella ta><maiiica Tenison-Woods, 1877, now transferred to

Asperdaphiie).

Hub. Tasmania:—D'Eutrecasteaux Channel ; 10 fathoms, (type, May).

ASPERDAPHNK BREN'CHLEYI AilCfilK.

(Figure 10.)

ClatJiiirelld breiiclileyl Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc,
1877, p. 37, pi. v., fig. 12.

DiqjliiieUa breuchleyi Hedley, Mem. Austr.
Mus., iv., 1903, p. 391, fig. 106.

Hub. N.S.Wales :—Port Stephens (type,

Angas)
; 50 fathoms. Cape Three Points

("Thetis").

FiK. 10.
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ASPERDAI'HNK CAPRICORNKA sjK liOV.

(Plate liv., fig. 17:1)

Shell small, lanceolate, contracted at tlie sutures; substance ratlier

thin and translucent. Colour either white, buff, or pale pink above,

afterwards turning to buff or white ; three apical whorls always darker,

usuall}' brown buff. Whoi-ls seven and a half, including a protoconcli of

two whorls. Sculptui'e :— Fine spiral grooves, crossed by still finer radials,

ornament the protoconch ; the third whorl has a prominent keel on the

shoulder, beneath which is a fainter spiral ; on the fourth whorl the radials

first appear as eight prominent round-backed ribs, crossed by two, after-

wards three, spiral cords, forming deep meshes by their intersection; the

ribs descend continuously and obliquely from whorl to whorl, but decrease

in relative importance; the spirals multiply by intercalation till on the

last whorl they amount to twenty-five, but there also they are insignificant

compared to their initial stage ; two or three of the peripheral spirals

pi-oject beyond the succeeding fascicle ; fasciole distinct, crossed by sharp

thread-like radials. Aperture :—Sinus simple, rather shallow ; inner lip

with a slight callus ; canal short and recurved. Length 4.5 mm., breadth

Ilah. Queensland :—17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head Island (type) ;

5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).

ASPERDAI'HXE COM PACTA .v/*. VOV.

(Plate Iv., fig. 174.)

Shell small, rsithei' solid, ovate-conic. Colour uuifoini bull'. Whorls
six, of which two compose the protoconch. Sculpture:— Protoconch is

gradate, and coarsely, spirally, engraved ; the subsequent whorls are

rounded and excavate at the fasciole; radial ribs prominent, rounded,

extending from the fasciole to the base, set their own breadth apart, about
twelve to a whorl ; the spirals are delicate threads over-i'iding the radials

;

on the last whorl they amoimt to twenty-four, of which three or four on

the periphery are laiger than the rest; fasciole sharply sculptured by
crescentic lamellas. Apei-ture impei-fect in my material ; sinus sutui-al,

and of moderate depth. Length 65 mm., breadth 3 mm.

This species is broader and more harshly sculptured than J. desulesii.

It is nearer to A. legrioidi, but the apex is not so sharp, and the radial

ribs of the last whorl aie less piomiiiont and moie numerous. In erroi- I

have recorded 10^ this as DapJiiwlId sniljitlor.

Hah. N.S.Wales:—80 fathoms, off Narrabeen (type, self).

— ^-

'<» HeiUey—Eec. Austr. Mus., vi.. lUO?. p. 2St>s.
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ASPKRDAPHNK DKSALKSII Teuisnii-Wouih.

(Figure 11.)

Muiiyelid de ^dlesil Teiiisoii-Woods, Proc. Hoy. Soc. TaKin., 1876 (1877),
p. 138. Id. Hedley, Rec. Ansti-. Mns., iv., 1901, p. 23, Bg. 4.

Clathurella desalesi Tafce and May, Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 371, pi. xxiv.,

fig. 32. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A.,

xxxiii., 1909, p. 310.

Scdhrella desalesli. May, Check-list Mollusca
Tasmania, 1921, p. 78.

Clathurelltt scnlptior Tenison-Woods, Proc.

Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1878 (1879), p. 38.

Id. Tryon, Man. Conch., vi , 1884, p. 282,

pi. xxxii., fig. 27. Id. Hardy, Proc. Roy.
Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 65.

Clathurella sexdentata Pritchard and GatlifE,

Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 104,

pi. viii., fig. 7.

Mr. W. L. May, wlio enjoyed special opportunities for investigation,

has kindly advised me on the above synonymy.

Rah. Tasmania :—4 fathoms. Long Bay (types of botli d.csaledi and
sculj^tior, Petterd) ; Frederick Henry Bay (May). Victoria:—Soirento
Beach , (type of Hexd.evtata, Gatliff). Soutli Australia:— 40 fathoms,
Beachport ; 130 fathoms, Cape Jaffa; St. Vincent Gulf (Verco).

Aspei;l)aphne esi'kkan-za May.

Heniipleurotomaesperanza May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1910 (1911), p. 390,

pi. xiii., fig. 15.

Bathi/toma gratiosa Suter, from South New Zealand, is nearly related

to this species.

Hab. Tasmania:—24 fatlioms, Port Esperance (type) ; 40 fathoms,

3 miles east of Schouten Island (May).

ASPERDAPHNE HAVESIANA Aligas.

Clathurella liaijesiaua Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, p. 17, pi. i., fig. 17.

Hah. N.S.Wales:—Lane Cove (type. Brazier).

AsPERDAPHNE LEGRANDI Beddome.

Drillla le/jrandi Beddome, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1882 (1883), p. 167.

Clathurella letjrandi Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict, xii., 1900,

p. 178. Id. Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxv., p. 509, pi. xxv.,

figs. 1, 2, 3.
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Baplinella legrandl Gatliff and Grabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc, xxi., 1908, p. 375.
Id. Veico, Trans. Roj. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 323.

Hab. Tasmajiia:—D'Eiitrecasteaux Channel (type, Beddome). Vic-
toria:—Portland (Maplestone); San Remo (Gratliff). Soutli Australia :

—

20 fathoms, St. Vincent Gulf ; 110 fathoms, Beacliport
; 15 to 35 fathoms,

St. Francis Island (Verco).

ASPERDAPHNE MAYI VercO.

Hemipleurotoma mayi Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 295,
pi. XXV., fig. 2.

Daphnella maiji Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxv., 1912,

p. 170.

Hab. South Australia :—104 fathoms, Neptune Island (type, Verco);
300 fathoms, Cape Nelson; 365 fathoms, Cape Martin (self).

AsPERDAPHNE MORETONICA Slllith.

Pleurotoma (Defrancia) moretonica Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), x.,

Oct. 1882, p. 299.

Clathurella moretonica Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884', p. 299. Id. Hedley,

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiii., 1908, p. 489, pi. viii., fig. 14.

Hab. Queensland :—Moreton Bay (type, Strange).

AsPERDAPHNE PEKISSA HedhlJ.

Mangilia perissa Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiv., 1909, p. 459,

pi. xliv., figs. 96, 97.

Hab. Queensland:—5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type, self).

AsPERDAPHNE PEKPLEXA Verco.

Daphnella perplexa Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xx.xiii., 1909, p. 323,

pi. xxviii., figs. 1, 2.

Hab. South Australia:— 12 fathoms, Backstairs Passage (type);

St. Vincent Gulf (Verco).

AsPERDAPHNE SCDLPTILIS AlKjas.

Clathurella sculptilis Augas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, p. 17, pi. i., fig. 1. Id.

Tenison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1878 (1879), p. 38. Id. Tate

and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 37.

Daphnella sculptilis Gatliff and Gabiiel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxi., 1908,

p. 375 (not Dnphiudla sridptilis Harris, l?rit. Mus. Cat. Teit. Moll.

Austr., 1897, p. 61).

Daphnella angasi Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mns., iv., 1903, p. 391.
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TIah. N.S.Wales :—Sow and Pi^s Reef, Port Jackson (type, Brazier);

41 to 50 fathoms, Cape Three Points (" Thetis ") ; 25 to 30 fathoms,

Noiah Head (McNeill and Liviufjfstoue). Tasmania :— Long Bay (Tenison-

Woods). Victoria :—Western Port (GatlifP).

Asi'KRDAI'llXK TASMANICA W
(l^'igure 12.)

lFnn(/y.

Dapliiiella fasiiianica Tenison-Woods, Pi'oc. Ro}'. Soc.

Tasm., 1876 (1877), p. 138. Id. Hardy, Proc. Roy.
Soc. Tasm., .1915, p. 70. Id. Hedley, Proc. Linu.

Soc. N.S.W., XXV., 1901, p. 725, text fig. 21. Id.

May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1902, p. 110. Id.

Pritcliard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xviii.,

1906, p. 52.

Hab. Tasmania :—D'Eutrecasteaux Channel (type,

Petterd). Victoria :—17 fathoms, Westei'n Port (Gatliff).

Soath Australia ;— 23 fathoms, St. Vincent Gulf ; 35
fathoms, St. Francis Island (Verco). Fig. \2.

Var. [iiTORQUATA Soicerhy.

Dnphnella hitorqnata Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 27, pi. iii.,

fig. 10. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 324. Id.

Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxiii., 1910, p. 90.

Hab. South Australia:— Spencer and St. Vincent Gulfs (type,

Adcock). Victoria:—San Remo (Gatliff).

ASPERDAPHNE VERCOI SoiverbiJ.

(Plate Iv., figs. 175, 176.)

Glathtirella brenchleyi Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xvii., 1893, p. 199.

Daphnellii vercoi Sowerby, Trans. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 27, pi. iii., fig. 8-

Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 320.

Dr. Verco thought that this should be reduced to a variety of A.

brenchlei/i. To me it seems that the geographic separation is sufficiently

supported by the stronger and fewer radials and stouter form of *S'. vercoi

to maintain it as a distinct species. Probably the South Australian shells

identified by Professor Tate as C. brencJilet/i were really a slender form of

A. vercoi.

Hab. South Australia:—6 to 20 fathoms. Backstairs Passage (t^'pe);

Investigator Strait; St. Vincent Gulf and Spencer Gulf (Verco).

ASPEEDAPHNE VERSIVESTITA Hedley.

Daphiiella versivestila Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus., viii., 1912, p. 148, pi. xliii.,

fig. 33.

Hab. N.S.Wales:—Botany Heads (type); Woolgoolga to Gerringong.
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ASPERDAPHNE VESTALIS HedleiJ.

(Figure 13.)

Daphnella vestalis Hedley, Mem. Ausfcr. Mus., iv.,

1903, p. 390, fig. 105.

Hemiplearotoma vestalis Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc.

S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 295.

Hub. N. S. Wales :— 41 to 50 fathoms, Cape
Three Points (type); 24 fathoms, Port Stephens

;

50 to 52 fathoms, Botany Heads ("Thetis").

South Australia:—104 fathoms, Neptune Island

(Verco).

Fig. 13.

AsPERDAPHNE WAi,C0T^ Sowerby.

Drillia walcotce Sowerby, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1893, p. 487, pi. xxxviii., figs.

7, 8. Id. Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 24.

Clathurella walcotoi Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 307.

Hah. South Australia:—Spencers Gulf (type); MacDonnell Bay
(Adcock) ; 20 fathoms. Backstairs Passage; 40 fathoms, Beach[)ort

;

beach, St. Francis Island (Verco).

PsEUDODAPHNELLA Boettger.

Pseudodaphnella Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 58. Type
Pleurotoma philippiuensis Reeve, 1843.

Kermm Oliver, Trans. N.Z. Inst., xlvii., 1914 (1915), p. 539. Ty[)e Kermin
henhami Oliver, 1915.

Clathiirina Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, xii., 1917, p. 185. Tjpe Fleui nloncd

foraminata Reeve, 1845.

Though introduced more than twenty years ago, this generic name,
Pseudodaphnella, has been refused recognition by most modern writers,

who have distributed its constituents among Maitgilia, Clathurella, or

Daphnella.

The size is I'ather large. The colour may be various shades of brown
or yellow, disposed often in dots on a white, sometimes opaque, ground.
There is a small brown mucronate apex of two or three whorls, the first

spirally engraved, the next with oblique lattice lines. The adult shell is

netted over by elevate spirals and radials enclosing deep oblong meshes
;

at the points of intersection are small sharp cusps. The aperture is wide
and free from tubercles or j)lication8 on the columella side, and generally

without a varix. Sinus subsutural, broad, and shallow. There is no
fascicle band distinguishable.

The genus is associated with leef corals, and has a habit of sheltering

under loose stones between tide marks.
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PsEUOOOArriN'KI.I.A ATTKNl'ArA .-//. IKU:.

(Plate ly., tig. 177.)

Shell rather soliil and tall, lanceolate. Colour uniform yellow. Whorls

seven remaining. Scul[)ture :— Large deep meshes are formed on the

body of the shell by the.iutersect.ion of the main sculpture; the ribs are

nine on the penultimate and eleven on the last whorl, elevated, perpen-

dicular, alternating from whorl to whorl, twice their breadth apart,

vanishing on the base and below the suture ; spirals sharj), elevated cords,

thirteen on the body whorl, three on the penultimate, over-riding the ribs
;

on the snout the ribs only survive as nodules; along the fasciole area the

spirals are entirely different, being three or four closely-packed threads.

Aperture wide; varix taller and broader than the ribs; seven small

denticules within the outer lip; sinus small and semicircular; canal short

and wide. Length 11 mm., breadth 4 mm.

Hub. Queensland :—Beach, Murray Island (type, self).

PSEDDODAPHNELLA BARNARDI Bruzier.

(Plate Iv., fig. 178.)

CJathurella harmirdi Braziei', Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 157.

Clathnrella tessellata Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxii., 1907, p. 484.

Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 191.3 (1914),

p. 205 (not Clavahda tessellata Hinds, Zool. " Sulphui-," 1844, p. 23.

pi. viii., fig. 17).

Clathurella chlchijimaua Pilsbry, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1904, p. 11,

pi. i., fig. 7.

^Clathurella maculosa Pease, Am. Journ. Conch., iii., 1867, p. 219, pi. xv.,

fig. 16.

!' Clathurella dlchroma ^tuv?iuj, Pola Exped., 1903, Moll. p. 252, pi. ixxiii.,

fig. 5.

The type from the " Chevert " collection, an immature shell, has been

compared with the s[)ecimen from Murray Island figured here. An earlier

misidentification of this Australian shell as P. tessellata was based on

material received from Pere Hervier so named. Both colour varieties,

that with black and that with orange spots (var. luteopicta Hervier), occur

in Queensland. A figure of a shell from the Red Sea is so like ours that

I venture to include C. dichronia as a probable synonym. If C maculosa

Pease should prove, as I suspect, to belong heie rather than to C. felina,

as Tryon indexed it, his name would take precedence.

Hah. Queensland :—Barnard Island (type) ;
Eclipse Island

;
Palm

Island (Brazier) ; Mast Head Island ; Murray Island (specimen here

figured, self) ; Facing Island (Kesteven).
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PSEUUODAFHNKLLA CAXISTRA •«/). nnv.

(Plate Iv., tig. 179.)

Shell subulate, rather solid. Adult whorls seven. Colour irregularly

disposed; on a gronud of buff are broad white vertical stripes, a few

narrow distant chestnut stripes, and a narrow white peripheral belt. Spiral

cords eighteen, radial riblets twenty-two. Aperture:—Within the outer

lip are ten small and short plications. Ijength 10 mm., breadth 3 mm.

Compared with a specimen from Karachi, labelled by its author

Glathurella camacina}^- this differs bj"- larger size, more slender shape, and
coarser sculpture. A more distant relation is V. felina Hinds. These can

be grouped in a sub-genas Kennia Oliver, of which Clathrina Melvill is

an equivalent.

Hah. Queensland :—4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (type, self)
;

Barney Point; Port Curtis (Kesteven).

PSEUDODAPHNELLA CEASSELIRATA Hervier.

(Plate Iv., fig. 180.)

ClalJmrella alhofumculata var. crasseliratu Hervier, Journ. de Conch., xliv.,

1897, p. 139, and 1898, p. 92.

ClathureUa tincta var. c/'«sse//ra^/Bougeand Dautzenberg, Journ. de Couch.,

Ixi., 1913 (1914), p. 207.

In view of the confusion that surrounds Pleiirotoma alhifnniculata

Reeve, I have preferred to use Hervier's name in a s[)ecific sense, a value

to which that writer was himself inclined. The example figured is from
Torres Strait, and is named by comparison with Herviei-'s specimens.

Hab. Queensland :—Murray Island ; 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage
(self).

PsEUDODAPHNELLA EPISEMA Melvill and iStaiideii.

ClathureUa episema Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., Nov. 1896,

p. 294, pi. X., fig. 38. Id. Bouge and Dautzenljerg, Journ. de Conch.,

xli., 1913 (1914), p. 196.

ClathureUa euzoiiata Hervier, Journ. de Conch., xliv., April 1897, p. 143,

and xlv., 1898, p. 102, pi. ii., fig. 6. /</. Tonilin, Journ. of Concli.,

xiii., 1910, p. 43.

Ilab. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island ; Lizarii island

(self).

102 Melvill—Mem. Manchester Lit. Phil. Soc, xlii., 1898, No. A. p. 13. pi. i..

fig. 15.
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PSKUDODAI'UNKLI.A DAKKAI.A lieeve.

PleurotiiDin ilncihda Reeve, Pioc. Zool. Soc, 184<G, p. (5. /(/. Conch. Icon.,

l8-i6, pi. xxxviii., tig. 355.

ClathureUa daedala Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 187(), p. 155.

The " Clieverfc " specimens aie 10 mm. long. 1 doiihl, if they aie

coriectly determined, bnt am unable to check this nomenclature.

Huh. Queensland :—30 fatlioms, Darnley Island (Bi'azier).

PSKU1)0L>APHXKIJ,A HAKKNULA xp. l/dV.

(Plate Iv., tig. 181.)

Shell small, solid, ovnte-tusiform, rather turieted and constricted at

tlie base. Colour white, tlie protoconch buff ; on the upper whorls an
orange line runs along the second spiral below the angle; on the last

whorl such Hues follow the third, seventh, and tenth s[)irals ; on the back
of the last whorl there may be an irregular orange blotch. Whorls seven,

of which tliree and a half compose the protoconch. Sculpture:—A sub-
sutural space representing the fasciole is smooth save for radial wrinkles

;

the radial ribs are perpendicular and discontinuous, absent on base and
fasciole, set at about fourteen to a whorl, and chiefly discernible as knots
on the spirals ; on the last whorl the spirals amount to fifteen, on the

penultimate to six, and on the antepenultimate to four sharp elevated

cords. Aperture:—The vainx is moderately pri)minent, and mounts
considerably on the penultimate ; the inner edge of the lip is beset with
ten small crowded deuticules ; the sinus is spout shaped, constricted at

its entrance ; the columella terminates anteriorly, and within is a small
but distinct tooth. Length 4 mm., breadth l? mm.

This is nearly related to P. thespesia Melvill and Standen, but has a

whorl less, is smaller, and has stronger, more elevated spirals, which
predominate over the radials.

Hah. Queeiasland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (type) ; 5 to 10
fathoms, Hope Island (self).

PsKUDODAPHNELLA .MAYANA t^p. ll.uv.

(Plate Iv., fig. 182.)

Shell small, lanceolate, subturfeted, and rather thin. Colour uniform
white or uniform cinnamon, or white spotted with cinnamon. Whorls six,

including a tvvo-whorled protoconch. Sculpture:—Variable, according as

extra threads are or are not intercalated ; I'adials extending fi'om suture

to base and traversing the basal furrow, narrow, discontinuous from whorl
to whorl, perpendicular, twelve to fourteen to a whorl ; spirals from eleven

to fifteen, according to presence or absence of intercalated threads; on
the snout six or seven close and knotted threads, then a wide basal furrow
followed b}' from five to eight fine threads which by intersection with the
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radials on the periphei'al area enclose large meslies ; on the upper whorls
are from two to four spirals. Aperture open and toothless ; varix much
thicker than the ribs ; sinus very small ; canal short and open. Length
6 mm., breadth 2 mm.

In size and general appearance this is like P. modeata, for which it

has been mistaken. ^^-^ l'. uiayand. is a slightly narrower shell, with more
numei"ons and much more slender spii-als and radials. Where an inter-

stitial thread has not interfered, the basal furrow of mayana is a ready
recognition mark. P. modesta does not occur in Tasmania. Compared
with P. tiiicta the Tasmanian shell is smaller, slighter, thinner, and more
delicately sculptui-ed.

Hab. Tasmania:—Frederick Henry Bay (May).

PSEDDODAPHNELLA MODESTA Angm.

(Plate Iv., fig. 183.)

ChithureUa modei<ta Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1877, p. 38, pi. v., fig. 16.

Id. Sowerb}', Pi'oc. Malac. Soc, ii., 1896, p. 28. Id. Pritchai'd and
Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 176. Id. Verco, Trans.

Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 310.

As is frequently the case in this genus, this species has a light and a

dark colour dimorphism. A brown specimen in the British Museum,
presented by G. F. Angas, is marked there as the type.

Hob. N. S. Wales:— Port Jackson (type, Brazier); 100 fathoms, off

Port Macquarie ; Wreck Bay; Twofold Bay (self). Victoria:— Port
Phillip; Western Port (Pritchard and Gatliff). South Austi-alia:— 40
fathoms, Beachport ; St. Vincent Gulf; Venus Bay; St. Francis Island

(Verco).

PsEUKODAPHNKLI.A OLIGOINA sj^i. lioV.

(Plate Iv., fig. 184.)

Shell of medium size, rathei' thin, lanceolate, turreted, with sloping

shoulder, perpendicular })eiipliery, and excavate base. Colour uniform pale

buff. Whorls seven, including a two-"whorled protoconch. Sculpture:

—

Radials discontinuous from whorl to whorl, feeble and oblique on the

shoulder, prominent and perpendicular on the peripheral area, and
traversing the basal excavation, widel}^ spaced, ten on the last "whorl

;

spii^als slighter than the radials ; on the fascicle area of the last w'horl

are thiee faint and narrow (hieads; from the shoulder to the basal angle

are five cords, which over-ride the ribs and thus enclose a. series of oblong
and nearl}^ uniform meshes; on the snout are six crowded and progressively

diminishing beaded spiials; the upper whorls cany four spirals; within

the meshes are fine ladial stiia> ; the basal furrow is spaced as if a spiial

lo' Tate and May—Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 370.
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of regular seqiieuce to the rest were omitted. Aperture unnsually wide;

varix prominent, more massive tliau the ribs; simis shallow; canal beut,

short, and oi)eu. Lengtli 7 mm., breadth 8 mm.

This species has a general resemblance to P. spelceodea Hervier, from

New Caledonia, but is smaller, thinuei', less cylindrical, and with fewer

radials and spirals, resulting in larger meshes in the sculpture.

Hab. Queensland:—4 to 1-i fathoms, Albiuiy Passage (type, self).

PSEU1)0DAPUNE1-LA PUILUMMNKXSIS Reece.

(Plate Iv., tig. 185.)

Pleurotonifi phlliiiiiiiieuxisi Reeve, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1843, p. 184, and Conch.

Icon., i., 1813, pi. xiii., fig. 109.

Mangilia philippinensls Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Couch., viii., 1895,

p. 94.

Fseudodaphiella philippiiiensis Boettgei', Nachi-. Malak. Gesell., xxvii.,

1895, p. 59.

Glathnrelhi philippiii,e7isix Hervier, Journ. de Conch., xliv., 1897, p. 138,

and xlv., 1898, p. 89. Id. Hidalgo, Revist. Acad. Madrid, i., 1904,

p. 342. Id. Couturier, Journ. de Conch., Iv., 1907, p. 13. Id.

Schepman, Siboga Exped. Monogr., xlixe., 1913, p. 438. /(/. Bouge

and Dantzenberg, Journ. de Couch. Ixi., 1904, p. 200.

This species is the type of the genus Pseudodaphnella. Hervier has

already noticed that it is subject to considerable variation in size, dis-

position of coloui-, number of radial ribs, and density of spiral cords. On
the lust wliorl of an example from Cape Grenville I counted thirty-four

spirals. The a])ex (PI. Iv., fig. 185) of a shell I gathered alive at Murray
Island is small, brown, and of two w^horls, the first finely spirally grooved,

the second with numerous close fine radial riblets.

Hah. Queensland :—13 fathoms. Cape Grenville (Brazier) ;
Murray

Island ; Palm Island ; Eagle Island ; Lizard Island ; Three Isles and Two
Isles, off Cape Flattery (self).

Pseudodaphnella punctifeka Garrett.

Clatharella punctifera Garrett, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1873, p. 222,

pi. ii., fig 2. Id. Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 293, pi. xix.,

fig. 74. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch, Ixi., 1913

(1914), p. 201.

Mangilia chrysolltha Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1896,

p. 286, pi. ix., fig. 25, and 1897, p. 400.

U{)on the assurance of Tryon that the figure of C. puiicti/era is

defective, 1 follow Bonge and Dautzenberg in giving it precedence over

M. chrysolitha. According to the figure of P. pastulosuvi,^^ that species

104 de Foliu—Las Meleagrinicoles, 1867, p. 56, pi. v., fig. 14.
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seems to be more slender, with more whorls aud with closer and finer

spirals anteriorly. Cloth ajrella rufiiiodis von Martens, 1880, is much larger

and comparatively broader.

Hah. Queensland:—Murray Island (self).

PSEUDODAPHNELLA PCXICEA sp. nOV.

(Plate Iv., ficr. 186.;

Shell small, solid, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate. Whorls seven, in-

cluding a two-whorled pi-otocouch. Colour uniform lilac. Sculpture:

—

Stout perpendicular ribs extending from the shoulder to the base are set

at thirteen to a whorl, about their own breadth apart ; the spirals are three

or four on the upper whorls, and nine on the last ; a bead occurs where a

spiral intersects a rib, and on the snout, where the radials do not other-

wise appear, the small close spirals are still beaded. Aperture wide;

varix massive ; four denticules within the outer lip. Length 55 mm.,
breadth 25 mm.

This species also extends to New Caledonia, whence it lias been

reported by several wviters^^^ an Clathirrella hlanfordi Xevill. But that

African species is shown by Xevill's original Bgure ^"^ to possess a basal

furrow double the breadth of that of the Australian shell.

Hah. Queensland :—Palm Islands (type); Two Isles and Rocky Isle,

ofE Cape Flattery (.self).

PSEUDODAPHXELLA PUS IT LATA Amjas.

(Plate Ivi., fig. 187.)

Clathurella pusUdata Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1877, p. 38, pi. v., fig. 14

(not Tleurotoma pustnlosum de Foliu, 1867).

In the British Museum one specimen from Port Jackson, presented

by G. F. Angas, is marked as the type.

Hah. N. S. Wales:—Port Jackson (Brazier).

PsECDODAPHXELLA EAMSAYI Brazier.

(Plate Ivi., fig. 188.)

Clathurella raviisai/i Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. X.S.W., i., 1876, p. 157.

Id. Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus., iv., 1901, p. 122.

A peculiar wide basal furrow groups P. raraxaijl with such species as

P. alha Deshayes, hloufurdl Xevill, cavernosa Reeve, leuckarti Dunker,
mayana Hedley, oliyoiua Hedley, spelceodea Hervier, stipata Hedley, and
tincta Reeve.

105 Bouge and Dautzenberg—Journ. de Coneh., Ixi., 1913 (1914), p. 192.

J*'' Nevill—Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xliv., 1875, pi. vii., fig. 14.
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Because its label had been left blank this species was formerly
reported as missing from the "Chevert" collection, bat on a second and
closer examination a tjpe label was foand concealed in the bottom of the
box enclosing the specimen. Br aid of the type thas recovered, and now
figai-ed, I can trace this Papuan species along the Queensland coast.

Aastfalian specimens are a little larger and slightly different in colour,
and as the original description is rather brief, I add a description of the
shells from Lady Elliot Island.

Shell small, glossy, rather solid, subcylindrical, and constricted at
the base. Colour white, with two narrow orange-brown zones, the first

immediately below the suture and ascending the upper whorls, the second
ruuning above the basal furiow and ending on the varix. Sculpture:

—

The ribs are continuous and perpendicular, set eleven to a whorl, wider
than their breadth apart; the spirals are four on the upper whorls, and
nine on the last; of these two small coloured threads run close together
beneath the suture, and are followed by three thick wide-spaced uncoloured
cords on the periphery, then by a coloured cord of equal calibre ; below
that is a massive spiral, and lastly two small bead rows set close together
on the extremity of the snoat; the meshes on the periphery are rathej-

deep, oblong, and translucent. Aperture wide ; varix prominent, and
much larger than the ribs; within the outer lip are four small denticules :

sinus small; canal short and broad. Length 63 mm., breadth 3 mm.

Eah. New Guinea :—4 fathoms, Katow (type, " Chevert"). Qaeens-
land:—Lady Elliot Island (Miss Lovell) ; Facing Island, Port Curtis
(Kesteven). Western Australia:—Cottesloe (Henn).

PSEUDODAPHNELLA EETELLAEIA Sp. nOV.

(Plate Ivi., fig. 189.)

Clathurella languida Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 154 (not
Pleurotcmia laugidda Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1845, pi. xxix., fig. 257).

Shell small, lanceolate, subturreted, thin. Colour dull white, with a
few brown spots on the shoulder, and the apex brown. Whorls eight,

including a protoconch of three and a half whorls. Sculpture harsher on
the earlier whorls; radials narrow, almost lamellate, endirjg abruptly at

the shoulder and gi-adually on the base, slightly oblique, widely spaced,

on the last whorl fourteen and on the penultimate sixteen; these are
crossed by spiral threads of smaller gauge, forming long narrow meshes,
amounting to sixteen on the last whorl and to six on the penultimate

;

fascicle flat,, only incised by crescentic growth lines. Apeiture ovate;

ont,er lip forming a small varix, ascending the previous whorl and enclosing

a C-shaped sinus ; lip dentate at the margin and tuberculate within
; canal

short and wide. Length 6 m.m., breadth 23 mm.

From P. melaiioxytum'H.eryieT this differs by larger size, more slender
form, and by a sculpture composed of threads rather than beads.

Hob. Queensland :—15 fathoms. Palm Island (type); 5 to 8 fathoms,
Murray Island (self); 20 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier).
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PSEUDODAPHXELLA RUFOZONATA AligilS.

(Plate Ivi., fig. 190.)

Clathurella rufozonata Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1877, p. 38, pi. v., fig. 13.

Id. op. cit., 1880, p. 415. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii.,

1909, p. 311.

In tlie British Museum are six shells from Port Jackson, presented

.

by G. F. Angas, and marked as the types of this species. The colour

markings are irregularly disposed, or may be absent.

By G. B. Sowerby ^^" this species was united to P. titicta Reeve, and

to P. alhifunicidata Reeve, an arrangement copied by Pritchard and
Gratliff.ios But P. ri(fozo)i.(ita is only two-thirds the height of tiiicta, is of

a more slender build, and lacks tlie peculiar excavate base of that tropical

species. The latter feature is shown in Reeve's figure, and is mentioned

by Hervieri09 as the "depression circulaire autour de son canal basal."

The records by Melvilland Standen^io and by Bouge and Dautzenberg^
of rufozonata, from the Loyalty Islands, are doubtless due to the confusion

between this and P. tincta. P. rufozonata is indeed more nearly related to

albifunicnlata Reeve, but is smaller, more fusiform, and has the radials

more prominent owing to the spirals being slighter. A more distant

relation is P. harnardi, easily separable by the heavier sculpture and
striking colour pattern.

Hah. N. S. Wales:—Bottle and Glass Rocks, Poi't Jackson (type,

Brazier); Catherine Hill Baj- (Cherry).

Var. TRACUYS Teiiixon-Woodx.

Maugelia track ijs Tenison-Woods, Trans. Roy. Soc. Vict., xiv., 1878, p. 57.

This western form seems to be slightly larger and to be more highly

coloured than the typical eastern j-»/ozo/m^(f, so the name of Tenison-Woods
may serve to express a geographical race.

Hah. Victoria:—Brighton (type, Melbourne Museum); Western Port

and Polwarth (Pritchard and Gatliff). South Australia :—Hard wick Bay
(Matthews).

Var. NODOKETE May.

Clathurella H.odorpte May, Proc. Ro3^ Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 84, pi. i., fig. 4.

This southern form diffeis slightly b}^ a rathei- larger protocouch,

.and by less prominent sculpture. •

Hah. Tasmania:—80 fathoms, Schouten Island (type, May).

i»7 Sowerby-Proc. Malac. Sec, ii., 1896, p. 28.

io» Pi-itchard aud Gatliff— Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 11)00, p. 176.
losi Hervier -Journ. de Couch., xlv., 1897, p. 92.
nil Melvill and Standeu—Jouru. of Conch., viii., 1897, p. 40:].

1" Bouge and Dautzenberg—Journ. de Couch., Ixi., 1914, p. 204,.
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Psni'ltODAPHNKLLA STIPATA s//. nOV.

(Plate Ivi., ficr. 191.)

Sliell small, solid, broad in proportion to length. Adult wlioils about

four. Sculpture:—Tlie radials ai'e prominent spaced ribs, set about ten

to a whorl ;
the spirals are strong cords, two on the antepenultimate,

three on the penultimate, and seven on the last whorl ; on the latter the

third spiral from the suture runs into the top of the varix, between the

fourth and the Kfth is a wide gap, and the last three are tubercular and

traverse the snout. Aperture:—The varix is very thick and prominent;

the sinus is small and shallow. Length 4 mm., breadth 2 mm.

This sturdy little species is somewhat like Pleurotoma nlhn}'^- but is

shorter, com[)arativ'ely stoutei-, with fewer l)ut more prominent cinguli.

In the hollow of the base a s[)iral is missing, producing the effect of a

broad furrow interrupted by the radials, as in P. spelceodea Hervier and
P. tincta Reeve. The only three specimens that I dredged are dead and
faded, so that details of colour and apex are not available.

Hitb. Queensland:—4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (type, self).

PSEUDODAPHNELLA TESSKI.LATA Hinds.

(Plate Ivi., figs. 192-193.)

Clnvatula tes^ellata Hinds, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1843, j).44, and Zool. "Sulphur,"

ii., 1844, p. 23, pi. vii., fig. 17 (n.ot Pleurotoma tesseUata Reeve, Conch.

Icon., i., 1845, pi. xxvii., fig. 244, err. on pi. "344"; nor Pleurotovia

tessellata Reeve. Couch. Icon., i., 1846, pi. xxxvi., fig. 331= P. /ori»os,-<

Reeve; nor P. tessellnta of subsequent authors).

Pleurotoma forhe.til and Pleurotoma apical!'^ Montrouzier, Journ. de Conch.,

ix., 18(31, p. 277, pi. xi., fig. 6.

Cldtliiirella apicalU Hervier, Joui'n. de Conch., xliv., 1896, p. 143. Id.

Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1914, p. 192.

? Defrancia mauritiatia Sowerby, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1893, p. 491, pi. xxxviii.,

figs. 23, 24.

This species appears to have suffei'ed geiieral neglect, and its name to

have been misa[)propriated. The above figure is from a specimen that 1

collected in Torres Sti'ait.

Hah. Queensland:—Murray Island; Palm Island (self).

"^ Deshayes -Moll, de Reunion, 1863, p. 110, pi. xii., figs. 17, 18.
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PSEODODAPHXEIJ.A TINCTA Reeve.

PleurotODia tincta Reeve, Couch. Icon., i., 1846, pi. x.xxviii., fig. 347, and
Proc. Zool. Soc, 1846, p. 5.

Clathurella tinctaFeSise, Am. Journ. Conch., iv., 1868, p. 105. Id. Langkavel,
Donnm Bismarckianum, 1871, p. 1. Id. Ti\-on, Man. Conch., vi.,

1884, p. 292, pi. xvi., fig. 76. Id. Melvill and Standen, Journ. of

Conch., xviii., 1897, p. 403. Id. Hervier, Jouru. de Conch., xliv.,

1897, p. 138, and xlv., 1898, .p. 90. Id. Sturany, Pola Exped., 1903,

Moll. p. 251, pi. vii., fig. 1. Id. Hedley, Proc. Liuu. Soc. N.S.W.,
xxxii., 1907, p. 484. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Couch.,

Ixi., 1914, p. 206. Id. Melvill and Standen, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1901,

p. 466.

Clathurina tincta Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc, xii., 1917, p. 188.

Defraiicia cnrrngata Schmeltz (nam. mid.), Mus. Godeffroj-, Cat., iv., 1869,

p. 90.

Clathurella corrugata Duuker, Malak. Blatt., xviii., 1871, p. 159, fide

Garrett in Tryon.

Chitlinrella ruhrocjattata H. Adams, Proc Zool. Soc, 1872, p. 14, pi. iii.,

fig. 25. Id. Thurston, Madras Museum Bulletin, iii., 1895, p. 122.

Clathurella centrosa Pilsbry, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1904, p. 11,

pi. i., fig. 6.

The type of C. rubrognttata from the Hargraves collection is preserved

in the Australian Museum. It seems to me to be the typical form of

P. tincta. Perhaps a smaller more closely latticed form that occurs also

on the Australian coast may be distinguished as var. corrugata.

Hah. Queensland :—5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island ; Two Isles, ofP

Cape Flattery; Lizard Island; Murray island; Mapoon ; Mornington
Island (self).

EdCYCLOTOMA Boettger.

Eacyclotiniia Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 55. Type
DaplLiiella fnsifonn is.

From Daphiiella this geuus is distinguished by a spirally striated

nucleus. On the adult whorls the spiral sculpture developes into pro-

minent keels. Its members are chiefly associated with a coi'al reef fauna.

Besides the type the founder included in his geuus Plearotonia

trlrariiuda Kieuer and Clathurella hicarinata Pease. Addition of the

following is now suggested :

—

I'lei(r<jtiniia lartca Reeve, F. ItiinUii Reeve,

P. inquituUa Reeve, P. carinnlata Souverbie, Dayhnetla varicifera Pease,

and 1). trivaricosa von Martens.
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Kdcyci-otoma cakinui.ata Sonverlii'p.

Pleitrotoma carhnilafa Souveibie, Jonrn. de Coiicli., xxiii., 1875, p. 289,

pi. xiii., fi^. 6. hf. Roet(,i,-er, Nachr. MaUik. Gesell., 1895, p. 62.

Ki'oni the Wgnve this species seems related to fnsifiinnis (Jarrett and
varlclfer Pease. Hitherto it has only been recorded from New Caledonia.

Hah. Queensland:—Murray Island ; Two Isles, off Cape Flattery;

Palm Island; 17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head Island (self) ; Eclipse Island

(Braziei-). N. S. Wales:—Norah Head (Haroraves Collection).

EnCYCLOTOMA EXILIS Dlllikpr.

Pnrpnrd (Foli/tropd) exllii^ Dunker, Mai. Blatt., xviii., 1871, p. 154. Id.

Tryon, Man. Concli., vi., 1884, p. 289.

Pleiirotoma tricarivatd Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pi. xv., fig. 12 (not

PJenrotoma tricar'nintii Kieuer).

ClathareUa puIrJierrlma H. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1872, p. 12, pi. iii.,

fig. 26.

Hub. Queensland :—5 fathoms, Murray Island (self).

EUCYCLOTOMA NOBILIS sp. IIOV.

(Plate Ivi., figs. 194, 195.)

Shell large for the genus, lanceolate, rather solid. Colour crystalline

white, splashed irregularly with orange buff; nucleus buff. Besides a
two-whorled mucronate nucleus there are about seven whorls which wind
obliquely and are girt with solid projecting keels. Tlie turreted spire is

a little longer than the last whorl. Sculpture:—On the last whorl are

four nearly equal girdles; the second and fourth diminish as they ascend,

and vanish in a thread two whorls above ; the keel forming the basal

angle just emerges above the suture on the upper whorls; close set

perpendicular riblets bead the keels at the point of inteisection, and their

interstices are again traversed by smaller s[)iial thi'eads ; on the snout

are half-a-dozen spirals ; one specimen has a perfect varix half a whorl
behind the mouth

;
the nucleus has close spiral threads I'eticulated by

finer radials. Aperture:—Outer lip flared, its edge dentate by the girdle

ends, and roughened by intermediate wrinkles ; sinus subsutural, ovate,

contracted at the entrance; canal short and bent; columella excavate

above and twisted below ; inner lip repiesented by a thin film of callus.

Length 16 mm., breadth 7 mm.

This conies nearest to E. bicartnata,^'^^ from the Gilbert Archipelago,

but our shell at a corresponding length has three keels instead of two,

113 Pease—Am. Journ. Conch., iii., 1867, p. 222, pi. xv., fig. 23.
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and less slopihg shoulders. Some young shells wliicli I dredged in Torres

Straits I suppose, but not with confidence, to be the same species as that

from the Coral Sea.

Hah. Bird Islet, Wreck Reef; Coral Sea, lat. 22.10 S., long. 155.28 E.

(type, Australian Museum). Queensland:— 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany
Passage; 5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).

Daphnellopsis Schepituai.

Daphnellopsia Schepman, Siboga Exped. Monogr., xlixe., 1913, p. 449.

Type D. lamellosa Schepman, oj). cit.

The unusual contour of an expanded peristome and varix renders this

genus noticeable, and easily distinguishable from others of the Turridse.

Probably Clathurella ubesa^^'^ should be here included.

Daphnellopsis mup.ex np. nov.

(Plate Ivi., figs. 196, 197, 198.)

Shell small, rather thin, ovate-fusiform. Colour of dead specimen
uniform dull white. Including the pi'otoconch the whorls are four.

Protoconch involute, small, obliquely tilted, finely spirally grooved.

Sculpture:— Radial riblets cross the full breadth of the whorl, above
sharp and more closely set, on last whoi-l fainter, lower, and wider; about
fifteen to a whorl; varices irregulai% two on the last and one on the

penultimate whorl, lamellate, expanded, and having a general resemblance
to those of M'urex trifurmis ; the spiral threads are about twenty on the

last whorl, and about eight on the penultimate; fasciole indetei-minate.

Aperture:—Mouth elliplical; sinus subtubular; canal modeiatel}' pro-

duced, slightly bent, and nearl}^ closed. Length 5"5 mm., breadth 2 mm.

Hah. Queensland :—5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (type, self).

TeleoCHILUS liarriii.

Teleochllus Harris, Cat. Tert. Moll. Brit. Mus., i., 1897, p. 64. Type
Daphnella gracilUvui Teniscm-Woods. Id. Tate, Journ. Roy. Soc.

N.S.W., xxxi., 1897, p. 393. Id. Cossman, Essai Pal. Comp., iii.,

1899, p. 191, and vii., 1906, p. 224. Id. Dall, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.,

liv., 1918, p. 332.

Tlie genotype is a Tertiary fossil from Tasmania and Victoria, and
the genus is hitherto unknown as recent. Several writers have expressed

doubts whether Teleochilnt; may be properly included in the Turrida\ My
own suggestion is that it may be a toothless member of the Acteouid«e

near BnlUnida.

"< Garrett—Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. PLilad., 1873, p. 221, pi. ii., fig. 36.
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TKI,KOCini,i;!S IUCoNICIIM llcillri/.

(Fignie 14.)

Bathytmna biconica Hedley, Mem. Austi-. Miis., iv., 1903, |p. 3H5, Hg. 9S.

JIi(h. N. S. Wales:—20 fatlioin.s, Slioalliavou Bight ("TlietiK").

Fift. 14

TeLEOCHILUS SARCINULUM Ilt'dley.

(Figure 15.)

Bathytoma sarciiiula Hedley, Rec. Ausfcr. Mus., vi., 1905, p. 53, fig. '1\

.

Huh. N.S.Wales:— 111 fathoms. Cape jByion (type, Halligan).
Tasmania:—Bass Straits (Gatliff).

Fig. 15.
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NEW NAMES ARE PROPOSED IN THIS PUBLICATION AS

FOLLOWS:

GrENERIO and SUBGENERIC.

Acrista, Auacithara, Asperdaphue, FllodrUlia, Eeterocithara, Leiocithara,

Maritii, Mitrithani, Scriuium, Splendrillia, Tarridrupa.

Specific and Subspecific.

Auacithara hrevicostata, ctelatitra, e.nqaitilta, hehes, hervierl, leptalea, pro-

piuqaa, ris-ioiiui, rohasta, strlctn, tiimida.

Asperdaph)i,e amplecta, hela, capriconifa, conipacta.

Axtheuotoma oicatrigala., atclra.

Aiistrodrillia raivite)isi>i.

(Jlavitx a'Aieax, candidAilns, cotitatus.

Ddphiiella cestrnni, cheverti, (jrmiata, siyiiKtstoma,

Daphnellopsis nvitrex.

Epideira gaheimiii, tnrqaata.

Etrein.a acricuhi, i-iipillata, catapastn, admen, curtisiana, elegans, Jirma,

labinaa, on'rufa, polydesma, ravella, sparida, tortilahia.

Eucithara alacris, arenivaga, hrocha, niinutalia, monochoria, moraria,

m Iriaiiiica, plnjllidi^i.

Eucycl()t(>iii,a ibubilit^.

Filodrillld cotumnarla, mnrronahi, ontntn, xtiidialis.

(jenimula liomhroiti.

(]furidei(.s costatus, costa.tu^ ti-ileslaniif, fdKciinis, fascinus stephennii, viorologus,

ii.ltidax, penaiitatiis.

HemiUeitiirdid her>iilia, luniinchriin.

Heteror/ithara coacintia, erismata, feriola, traiiaenna.

luquitiitor corinritdin, fibratiis, flludersiaiius, fonnidahllis, granobulteatas,

lacertostix, laxnulas, petilinas, spuri'iis.

Lienardia corticea, fallaciotfa, far><illx, fal.-^aria., (/racilin, perisceliiui, pintrtilla,

valla, ronella.

Macteola aegesta. ciiirliira.

Melatoma eburuea, dampieria, diiplarln, liigdiim, f^jntdiciua.

Mitrithara coliinmaria, proles.

Nepotilla tropicjdis.

Pararlatharella adiilroja, <:l<it/ionls.

Pneadddaphuella atteunata, ratiistra, liarcindu, nniiiatia, itlitfo'nia, pu,)i.icea,

retellaria, stipata

.
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Pseu.(h)rnpliit(uun axicnla, hijninmiitlntdy i-radelix, inforniis, >>lijriU-ina, Inin-

t^itidi".

Sen' 11 in III fnrtiviim.

Tiirrldrnpa decejjtn'.e, pertimix.

Vepreciilii xcdln, varilldfa, lun-illata paitcicosfntd.

ADDENDA and CORRIGENDA.

Page 221, Hue 41—For puraholn read punihnht.

Page 225, line 18—Lieut.-Colonel A. J. Peile lias lately published (Proc.
Malac. See, xv., 1922, pp. 18, 19, fig. I) a new figure of the radiila

of Colamharium. He withdraws this geims from the Turridae and
refers it to the Rachiglossa near the Muiicidae. He al.so unites
(,'. pogodoides Watson to G. spinicinctit Wat.son.

Page 225, Hue 37—The date of Fmas payudaiiiea is not 1881, but June
12th, 1882.

Page 231, line 18—For xanthoph.^s read xanthophaes.

Page 244—Delete lines 8 to 10. This figure i.s from the type.

Page 249, line 27—For sdblicata read subplicata.

Page 255, line 22—For Stroiiibii>i read Strombu^ Uvidns.







EXPLANATION OK I'LAIK Xl-Il.

Fig. 1. Tarris li(dti/l(>ii Id \Anuv. WoiKlUirk Island. Section to show
fluted interior of wlioiis.

"2. Tnrrii< marnioratd IjMinaick. Starcke River, Queensland.

3. ,,
Apex. Eagle Island, Queensland.

4. AsthenoUmm iiiven Pliili])[)i. Operculum. Kaiaclii, India.

5. ,,
cioatrigula Medley. Jfypt?-

6. ,. xuhtilinea Hedley. Type.

7. Filudrillia (udiiniunrlii Hedley. 'l\yp«^-

8. ,,
iiiiicnniatii Hedley. 'l\vpe.

9. ,,
(irnata Hedley. Ty{)e.

10. „ sf (((I Ialls Hedley. Type.

11. ,, steivd Hedley. Type.

12. Turridrupa ar/utigemvuUn Umith. Hope Island, Queensland

13. ,, „ Apex.

14. .. deceptrix Hedley. Type.
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KXPI.ANATION OK Pf,ATK \LI1I.

S". 15. Tiirridrupa pertinax Hedley. fype.

16. Epideira cjahensis Hedlej. Type.

17. ,, philippineii Teiiisoii-Woods. N. W. TasniMiiia.

18. ,, fitriatii Gray. Port .lacksoii.

19. „ „ Apex.

20. ,, „ Operculum.

21. ., torquata Hedley. 'ry[)e.

22. Mitrithara alba Petterd. Flinders, Victoria.

28. ,. columyuoia Hedley. Type.

24. ., proles Hedley. Type.

25. I iKfiiisitur (uyriuriidtH Hedley. Type.

26. ,, i-.oxi Aiigas. Port Jackson.

27. .. Jibralus Hedley. Type.
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KXPIiANATIDN OK PI,ATh: XI. IV.

Fior. 21^. [uq nisitor fli.udersiavHs iiedley. Type.

,, 29. .. fortnidabillfi Hedley. Type.

,, 80. .. yraii<ihalteu!> Hedley. Type.

,, 31. .. imrtiKcnlatux Teiiisoii-Woods. Western Port, Victoria.

,, :-{2. .. lacertdxio' Hedley. 'IVpe.

,, 88. ,, loHxvlin^ Hedley. Type.

,, 84. ., metrnlj'ei Angits. Port .hicksoii.

,, 85. ,. ,, Upercnliim.

,. 86. ., vetUiHUs Heciley. Type.

,, 87. ,, suavi.f Smith. Oft" Cape Tluee Points, N. S. Wales.

85^. AnKtiodriliin kikjusi' Ci'osse. Port .laeksoii.

,, 89. ,. ,, Uperculnm.
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KXPLANATION OF 1M,A IE XLV,

Fi^. 40. Austrodrilliu berandiaua Crosse. Port Jackson.

,. 41. Melatoma dnmpieria Hedley. L'ype.

,. 42. „ duplaris Hedley. I'ype.

„ 43. ,,
ehurnea He(ile3\ Type.

,, 44. ,, lygdina Hedley. 1'3'P^-

,, 45. ,, spadicina Hedley. I'ype.

46. Olavus cp,neus Hedley. Type.

,, 47. ,, candidulus Hedley. '''ypt'-

„ 48. ,, costatus Hedley. Type.

,, 49. ,, „ Apex.

,, 50. ., exanperatiis Reeve. Ape.v. Hope Island, Queensland.

,, 51. .. oidims var. vidualoiden Garrett. Operculum, Oebu,
Philippines.

., 52. Iredalea subtropictilis Oliver. Murray Island, Queensland.

,, 53. Scrinium fartioioti Hedley. Type.
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EXPLANATION OP PLATE XLVT.

F s:. 54. E iicltlnna nlnrriK Hedley. Type.

55. ,, ,, Apex.

56. ,, (iTPvivdija Hedley. Type.

57. ,, ,, Apex.

58. ,,
hrochii Hedley. Type.

59. ,,
raJedcnn'ra Smith. Oubatche, New Caledonia.

60. ,, ,, T3etail of Rculptnre.

61. ,, iiiipHtlipri Sowerbv. Cape (-Ji'enville, Queensland.

62. ,, h/ni Reeve. Anuam bar, Queensland.

63. ,, iiioiKH-Jioria Hedley. I'.YpP-

64. .. iiinrnr'ni Hedlev. Type.

65. ., Ill ir'iK Illicit Hedley. Type.

66. „ phijlildix Hedley. Type.

67. ,,
,,* Detail of sonlphire.

6H.
,,

^friiilis,-<i)iii( Sdvverby. Mnrrav Island, Queensland

69. Utreiua acrir/ida Hedley. Type.
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KXI'LANAIION OF PLATE XLVII.

Fig. 70.
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KXPr.ANATION OK PLATE XLVIII.

Fig. 84. EfrPiihi i-firelln Hedlev. Type.

85. ., sjiiinihi Hedlev. Type.

88. .. sji/irrti Hinds. Caini.s, Queensland.

87. ,, ttiiiilnhiii Hedlew Type.

88. Lici/Krih'ii fiil.-iiiriii Hedlev. 'I^'yp^-

89. ,, nirticeit Hedlev. Type.

90. .. fiillarinsii Hedley. Ty|)e.

91. .. hil/n.r Xevill. hifti. Loynlty Islands.

9-2. ,, I'ln-^ili's Hedley. 'I'ype.

98. ,, (jriicilis Hedley. 'I'ype.

94. ,, iiii niuciihild Sjiiitli. Nni-ali Head, N. 8. Wales.

95. ., hifiut Pease. Lizard Island, (Queensland.
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KXPLAXATION OF F'l^ATE XLIX.

Fig. 96. Lienardia miyhel^i Iredale and Tom 1 in. Tahiti.

97. ,,
nmlh'nodif Hedley. T^-pe.

98. ,,
jien'^cf'llim Hedley. Tyjie.

99. ,, iniiirtilld Hedley. 'i\v{>e.

100. „ r^l/a Hedley. Type.

101. ,,
nmAI'i Hedley. Type.

102. ,, rabida Hinds. Apex. Milne Bay, Papua.

103. Hemilieiuirdia i/onhtyi Herviei. Murray Island, Queenslan

10-A. ,, lit'i-slltit Hedley. Type.

105. .. huiiioc/irud Hedley. Type.

106. Hi'tcrnritliitrii biliiteatn Angas. Port Jackson.

107. ,, cuiiciniKi Hedley. Typ'e.

108. ,, erismata Hedley. Type.
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KXPLANATION OP PLATE L.

Fiii'. 109. Helerucithii.ra r'njnvdtn Hedley. Kndeavour Reef, Qneeiislaiid.

,, 110. „ ,, Apex.

,,111. ., seriJiola Hedley. Type.

,,
11*2.

,, fri(iif!PiiHa Hedley. I'ype.

,, 113. ,,
;:ebiiPiisix Reeve. Hope Island, Queensland.

,, 114. AvKcitlhtrn hrpfirnstafK Hedley. Type.

„ 115. „ r(plntiir<t Hedley. Type.

,,
IIH. ., i\v<i>(i>^ii(t Hedley. Type.

,, 117. ,, lielip,< Hedley. I'.vpe.

,,
lis. ,, //f^r/'/er/ Hedley. Typf-

„ 119. ,, hptalea Hedley. Type.

120. ,, jtropinc/iia Hedley. Type.

,, 121. ,,
riiifioiuti Hedley. I'ype.
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KX1M;ANATI0N OF PLATK 1,1.

B^i^. 122. Aiiiicif/iKrd rnliuMa Hedley. Type.

„ 123. „ xtrictii Hedley. Type.

„ 124. .. fnmi<hi Hedley. Type.

125. I'ltnii-liilhiirplhi ihHtirnht Hedley. 'I\vpe.

„ 126. ., rlufhoHix Hedley. Type.

„ 127. r.seiiddrhuiihitoiiKi /(tirhavJxi ^eviW. 'I\vpe.

„ 128. ., ., Apex.

„ 129. „ „ Detail of Sculpture.

,, 180. ,, iilflcostdfii Sowerby. Neptune Island,

Son til Ansti'Hlia.

,. 181. ,, ii.n'fiihi Hedley. 'I'yp*'-

182. ., hiiiijritiiii'hifii Hedley. I'ype.

,, 188. „ rni(}('Hy< Hedley. Ty[)e.

,, 184. ,, (hiniJi'iji Bi'H/ier. Dnt-nley Ishmd,

Queensland.

,, 135. ,, liifonnit: Hedley. Type.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LII.

Pig. 136. Pf'eudurhaphitoiiiAt ^ti/racAua Hedley. i'vpe.

,, 137. ,. fnuixiliiiis Hedley. i'vpe.

,, 138. (laraLams brnzleii Aiigas. Port Jacksuii.

,, 139. ,, comijtiis Adauis and Augas. Port Jacksou.

„ 140. „ costntus Hedley. Type.

141. ,, juKc'nius Hedley. Type.

142. ,, fascinus var. steplienensis Hedley. Type.

,, 143. ,, tiaccidus Pritchard and Gatliff. Bass vStraits.

,, 144. ,, fiavesrens Angas. Poit Jackson.

,, 145. ., letournenx'uunis Crosse and Kisoliei'. Port Jackson

,, 146. ., tiiomlogiix Hedley. Type.

,, 147. ,. iiifidui' Hedley. Type.
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KXPLANATION OF PLATE LI II.

Fig. 14^. (ivritleus permiitatus Hedley. Type.

149. ,, iiictKs Adams and Angas, var. oincentinus Crosse and
Fischer. Port Stephens, N. S. Wales.

150. ,, pictas var. mereditha' Tenisoii-Woods. Port Jackson.

151. ,, taunt (inlcus Teuison-Woods. Port Jackson.

152. ,, teuuilirntug Angas. Port Jackson.

153. Marteola UHOHialu Angas. Port Jackson.

154. „ ,, Apex.

155. ,, ,, Detail of sculpture.

156. ,, i^egenta Chenu, var. ciucturn Hedley. Type.

157. Diqihiielln hotaiiica Hedley. Typt^-

158. ,, ,, Apex.

159. „ „ Detail of sculpture.

160. ,, cestrwni Hedley. Type.

161. „ chevertl Hedley. Type.

162. ,, yranata Hedley. Type.
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KXV'I.ANATIOX f)F PLAIK LIV.

ig. liVS. DaplLii.ella slynucatuiiia Hedley. 'J^ypt-'-

164. ,, ., Apex.

, 165. Vepiecahi scala Hedle}'. I'ype.

166. ,. vdclllata Hedley. 'I'vpt"-

167. ,, cdcillata var. jjaacicostata Hedley. '1'3'pti.

168. llentidapline cyclophora Deshayes. Murray Island, Queeii.sland.

169. Xej>(iti]l(( fropicnli^ Hedley. Type.

170. A^pi-nliiiiliiie (dhocivcta Aiigas. Port Jackson.

171. ,, a/JipZec^rt Hedley. Type.

172. ,, ,, Apex.

173. ,, capricoriiea Hedley. Type.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LV,

175.

176.

177.

178.

179.

180.

181.

182.

183.

184.

185.

186.

Anpenlaphiie conipacta Hedle}-. Type.

vercoi Sowerby. Type.

,, Detail of sculptni'e.

rxfiiiloiJdiilnit'JId ittfetiKulii Hedley. Type.

h(ini((rdi Biaziei'. .Mnrra)' rslaiui,

Queensland.

nnu'.'ifrd Hedley. Type.

rriiftxcliriitK Herviei'. Torres Straits.

liiirciiiiht Hedley. Type.

iiHiyniKi Hedley. Type.

iiKidpsfn Antjas. Pott Jackson.

ollc/ovjia Hedley. Ty[)e.

phrUppiuensiii Reeve. Apex. Murray
Island, Queensland.

p'uin'ceii Hedley. Type.
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KXPLANATION OF PLATE I,VI.

Fig. 187. Pseitdddaphuella inistaJiitd Aiigas. Port Jackson.

188. ,, raiii-sinji Brazier. Type. The crooked spire of

tliis speciiiieii is an individual detoi-niity.

189. ,. retelhtriii Hedley. I'ype.

190. ., nifuzoiiata Angas. Poi-t Jackson.

191. ,, ^tijinta Hedley. Type.

192. ,, tessellata tiiudii. Mm raj' Lsland, Queensland.

193. ,, ,, Apex.

194. EiinjclDtdiiia imbillx Hedley. Type. Wreck Reef.

195. ., ., Apex. Mui lay Island, Queensland.

196. DapJiiielloi).il>< iiinrex Hedley. 'l'y[>e.

197.

198. ,, ,, Apex.
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INDEX.
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Page

ahijssicoia, C\'i'HA\i.\ ... ... 261
eucithara ... ... 261

Mangklia ... ... 261

arhalina, Austrourillia ... 247
Drillia ... . . ... 247

acostata (var.), Melatoma
woodsi ... ... ... 253

acricida, Etrkma ... ... 275
acideata, Nbpoi'illa ... ... 335

Taranls 335
aculeola, Daphnklla ... ... 325
acuta, TuRRis ... ... ... 216
acutigem))inta, Plkurotoma ... 226

TURKIDRUPA ... ... 226
TuRRis ... ... ... 226

adcocki, Mangilia ... ... 312
Adenapogon roseigasier ... 133

woodi ... ... ... 134
aditicola, Paraclathdrklla... 305
aeneits, Clavus ... ... ... 255
agnaia, Bathytoma ... ... 231
agnewt, Drillia ... ... 238
agrestis, Austkodrillia ... 247

Drillia 247
alabaster var., Plkurotoma ... 239
alacris, Eucithara ... ... 262
alba, CoLUMBKLLA ... ... 233

Mitrithaka ... ... 233
var. axiscalpta, Mitrit-

HARA ... ... ... 234
MlTROMORPHA ... ... 233

albida (var.), ? Plkurotoma
vertebrata ... ... ... 219

albina, Plkurotoma ... ... 215
albocincta, Aspkkuaphne ... 338

Clathurklla ... ... 338
albofunlculata var. crasselirata,

Clathurklla ... ... 346
albolineatus, Pklecorhynchus 34
albostiigata, Dkfrancia ... 295

(var.), Hemiliknardia
apiculata ... ... ... 295

alicece, Glyphostoma ... ... 280
alicice, Etrkma... ... ... 274

Glyphostoma ... ... 274
LiKNARDIA ... ... 274
Mangilia 274

alliterata, Etrkma ... ... 274
alliteratiiin, Glyphostoma ... 274
Allomyctkrus jaciid/ents ... 141

alpha, Sarcophaga ... ... 177

a/p/io/isiaiia, Etkema ... ... 275
alphonsiatium, Glyphostoma... 275

Page

alternata, Mangilia ...
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anxius, Exomilus ... ... 333
Apatubkis brazieri ... ... 259
apicalis, Clathurklla ... 353

Pleukotoma ... ... 353
apiculata, Clathubklla ... 295
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Gltphostoma ... ... 295
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lienardia ... ... ... 295
Lienabdia ... ... 295
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arafurensis, Daphnklla ... 325

Pleurotoma ... ... 325

Arba^itis bradleyi ... -•• 80
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tasmanica ... ... 342

tasmanica, var. bitorq^iata 343
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versivestila ... ... 343

vestalis ... ... ... 344
walcolce ... ... ... 344

assimilis, Epimys ... ... 119

Asthenotoma cicatiigula ... 219
cognala ... ... ... 219
dilecta ... ... ... 221

sxiblilinea ... ... 219

ater, Hoplocephalus ... ... 143

Notechis ... ... 143

Athebina (lush-oiis ... ...43,4-t

atkinsoni, Drillia ... ... 278

atlenuata, Pseudodaphnblla 345

a tun, Thyrsites
aalacoessa, Clathurella

Daphnella
aui'iculiferu var. exasperata,

Drillia
aurifroHS, Sarcophaga
aiiriliaeata, Dochmiocera
australis, Atherina

Bela
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... 139

... 325

... 325

... 257
178, 179
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... 319
Enqraulis 43,44
(var.) GuBALEUS, mitralis 319
Helicobia ... ... 176
Mangilia ... ... 319

AusTRODRiLLiA achatina ... 247
agrestis ... ... ... 247
angasi ... ... ... 247
beraudiatia ... ... 248
diinidiata ... ... 248
nenia ... ... ... 249
saxea ... ... ... 249
subplicata ... ... 249

AwATERiA challengeri ... ... 232
crossei ... ... ... 232
hoyJei ... ... ... 233
ivatsoni ... ... ... 233
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Mangelia 272

styracina, Pseudorhaphitoma 311
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Pleurotoma ... ... 246
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